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Abandoned Military Reservations, 
appropriation for surveying, etc  457 

Abandoned Wife or Child, D. C., 
appropmtion for payments to destitute. 170, 965 
d'efic .-Macy appropriation for payments to 

destitute  599,917 
juvenile court given concurrent jurialic-. 

lion with supreme court in cases to 
compel support of  138 

Abberalk, S. C., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Aberdeen, Nies., 
terms of court at  59,118 

Aberdeen, Wash., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Abilene, Sans., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Absaroka National Forest, Mont., 
apPropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Absecon Creek, N. .1., 
appropriation for improvement of  203, 804 

Absecon Inlet N. J 
appropriation for improvement of; con-

((Unction of dredge; contract work.. 203 
for improvement of; open channel; local 

contribution  804 
Accident Insurance Companies, D. C., 

provisions 16 
Accounting 0=ttl; Ise Treasury, 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
by  618,934 

Accounts and Disbursements Division, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 

appropriation for salaries.  293,848 
details allowed to and from other bureaus.. 294 

Accounts Division, Department of Justice, 

ii puriation for chief, clerks, etc  404,781 
administrative audit of Department ac-

counts to be made in  404 
Accounts, Public, 
examination of all, before auditing, MIA-

ration of vouchers, etc., to be by 
administrative hes& of bureaus, and 
not by disbursing clerks  375 

disbursing clerks to examine vouchers pre-
pared outside of Washington  375 

"Active," .U. 8 . S., 
approzation for repairs  347 

loan of 'tents, cots, etc., for Confederate 
Veterans' Reunion at  644 

Adams, Mass., 
condemned cannon granted to, for State 

armory grounds  1010 
Adams Mill Road, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for widening  916 

Addison, W. Va., 
terms of court at; room required  76 

Adjutant General's Depalment,.Anny, 
appropriation for contingencies, headquar-

ters, divisions, and departments.. 570,704 
for pay of officenticlionknvigepartment  573,708 

Adjutant General's 0 War 
appropriation for clerks, etc•  386,763 

for rent  388,766 

Administrative Method!, Treasury Department, pap. 
appropriation for investigations, etc., to 

secure better  379, 757 
Acbisiraftg Inlet, Wash., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel to Crockett Lake  231 
Admission of New' States, 
condkions for admission of New Mexico and 

Arizona  so 
proclamation to issue when conditions com-

plied with  39 
notice to governors of amendments to con-

stitutions to be submitted  so 
elections; certification of results  39 

States admitted if conditions complied 
with  39 

New Mexico to be admitted subject to es-
tablished boundary with Texas  $9 

amendment to constitution to be voted 
upon  39 

right of suffrage in enabling act amended  42 
Arizona, amendment to constitution to be 

voted won  42 
if not ratified, admission denied  43 

Adulterated Foods, Drugs, cte, 
appropriation for expenses, preventingitie, 

etc., of   289,844 
Adulterated Seeds and Grain, 

prohibition on importing, for seeding  506 
Advertising Agency, 
authorized for recruiting enlisted men, 

Navy  332,894 
Advertising, D. C., 
appropriation for general  147, 944 

for, notices of taxes in arrears  147,944 
deficiency appropriation for general  598,916 

for, notices of taxes in arrears  598 
Aeroplanes, Army (see Airships, etc., Army)  
Aeroplanes, Navy, 
appropriation for machinery  348,905 

Afray, D. C. 
jurisdiction of police court in cases of; 

punishment  192 
Africa, Northern, 
appropriation for interpreters and guards 

at consulates in  696 
African Slave Trade, 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing  619 

African Slave Trask International Bureau for 
Repressing, 

appropriation for annual continuation— 100,692 
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

penses    595 
Age Pennons, 

ratings for, Civil War service  112 
increases to be made without further ap-

plication, if age established of record. 1019 
Agreement!, etc., in Restraint of 71zwie, 
application of antitrust laws to imported 

articles  667 
liability of prinenal or agent.   667 

seizure of proper_ within the United 
States or in interstate transit  667 

Agricultural Credits in Europe, 
appropriation for expenses of commission 

to cooperate in study, etc., of  855 
diplomatic courtesies requested for com-

mission  1026 
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pproriation for reports, etc., on...... 298,851 light m ................. .... 1018

eAgriu sighteBith disrict; Point Arn light-
inquirto be made by Indstril Bela- hos, »BL, a toie a oroadmfo

tions Cominiaon into labor condi- lervilSle....................;.. 1018

Agriculte, Dpm t of (e Department gignsttio............... 1018
of Ariculture). pmcse of additional ad thaied;

AgriculteU ,trnaeional Institue of, 8limit·-S..... ............. 11
appropriation for payment of quota, mem- upplies may be fmnised from general
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for translating, etc., publicationsi.... 101,693 work-.......-.................-.. 1018
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Aids to Navigation, in................................. 495
additional light vessels authorized for gen- Akron, Ohio,

ral ervice .............. ........ 8 cquiring site and erecting public build-
deficiency appropriation for........... 614 ing at, authorized ................. 882-
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ervice............................ 1017 labma,
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nels.. ...................... 238 counties constituting; divisions........... 699
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lighting, etc........ ..... 238 Montgomer........................... 699
deficiency appropriation for ........................... 699
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depot.......................---------- 1017 transfer of certain pending cases to south-

eighth district; Aranns Pas Light Station, em division of................... 53
Tex., additional land ............. 238 Alabama Northern Judicial Dt/inet,

Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La...... 1017 countiei constituting; divisions .......... 698
Southwest Pass light vesel ............ 1018 terms, Anniston ...................... 699
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Agricultural Department (see Department of rase. 
Agriculture). 

Agricultural Experiment Stations, Office of, 
appropriation for salaries  297,850 

for general expenses.  297,851 
for administrative   297,851 
for stations, Alaska,er&M,1 Porto Rico, 

and Guam  298,851 
for reports on farmers' institutes and ag-

ricultural schools  298,851 
for nutrition iirreetigations  298,851 
for irrigation investigations  298; 852 

report on reservm plan in western 
Kamas and Oklahoma  298 

for drainage investigations  298,852 
for rent  297,850 

Agricultural Land* in Forest Reserves, 
appropriation for selecting, etc., to be . 

opened to homestead entry  287,842 
for surveying, etc., by Forest Service em-

ployees  842 
for gassification, etc., of  845 

Agricultural Machinery and Implements, 
" duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on   7 

appropriation for'printing and binding... - 482 
Agncultural Schools, 
appropriation for reports, etc., on.  298,851 

Agnms!ture, 
inquiry to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commission into labor condi-
tions of  416 

Agriculture, Department of (me Department 
of Agriculture). 

Agriculture, International Institute of, 
appropriation for payment of quota, mein-
- her, etc  . 101,693 
for translating, etc., publications  101,693 

Agilero y Jamul, Mmeue4 kr Cuba, 
admitted to Military Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc  632 

AA= Wu" encrlanropriation for improvement 
a 

Aide to Navigation, 
additional light vessels authorized for gen-

eral service  238 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

lighthouse tender authorized for general 
service  1017 

first district; two tenders authorized  238 
Monhegan Inland, Me._, light vessel  1017 

third dMict; Tompkinsville, Staten 
Island, N. Y. carpenter shop  1017 

fifth districti Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake 
Bay, Va., station   238 

deficiency appropriation for   614 
gas buoys, etc., Baltimore, Md., chan-

nels  238 
sixth district; Cape Fear River, N. C , 

lighting, etc.  238 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

purchase of a site and construction of 
depot  1017 

eighth district,• Maness P.03 Light Station, 
Tex., additional land  238 

Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La  1017 
Southwest Pass light vessel.  1018 

ninth district; San Juan, P. R., improve-
ment of reservation, etc   238 

Guantanamo Bay, keeper's dwel-
lig, n and additionalCuba,  lights author-
ize a  239 

Nevares Island, W. I., light station  1018 

619 
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ninth district; Fort Ferro, P. R., purchase of 

site and construction of watershed 1018 
tenth district; Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, 

improvements  1018 
Cleveland, Ohio, fog-signal station, im-

provements  1018 
Lorain, Ohio, light and fog-signal station  1018 

eleventh district; Ashland, -Wis., addi-
tional   1018 

Oconto Harbor, Wis., pierhead light and 
lighted b   1018 

twelfth diictrianistique, Mich., estab-
• lishment of aids in harbor -- 1018 
Saint Marys River, Mich., repairs and im-

provements valcments   239 
appropriation for  614 

Duck Island, ffii-W Marys River, Mich , 
recanveyance of land to abase S  
Osborn  239 

thirteenth district; construction of tender  239 
• post lights, Saint Coin River and lake, 

Wis. and Winn  239 
sixteenth district; Cape Saint Elias, 

Alaska, light and fog ffignal   1018 
seventeenth district; Puget Bound, Wash , 

additions and uoprovemetits 1018 
Columbia River Oreg., Warner Rock 

lightersa   1018 
eighteenth district; Point Arena *1*t-
• house, OaL, completion of road km 

Rollerville  1018 
North Faralke Island, Cal., light and 

fog-signal station  1018 
purchase of additional land authorised; 

limit    1018 
supplies may. be furnished from general 

stock and reimbursed out of special 
work  1018 

sale of condemmed supplies, etc.; deposit 
of proceeds  1019 

Airships, etc., Army, . 
for; limit for purchase, etc. 571,705 

AttuiproCrilyon, Minn., 
bridge authorised across Mississippi River, 

in  495 
Akron, Ohio, 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
mg at, authorized  882 

sale of present building; minimum price  882 
Alabama, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
all right title, and interest in former Creek 

Indian lands, relinquished to pres-
ent owners   122 

Indian rights, etc, not affected  122 
coal lands, opened to surface homestead 

entry  90 
Alabama Middle Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions 
terms, Dothan  
Montgomery  
Opelika  699 

offices of clerk  699 
transfer of certain pending cases to south-

ern division of  53 
Alabama Northern Judicial District, 
countiei constituting; divisions 
terms, Anniston  
Birmingham  
Florence  
Gadsden  
Huntsville 
Jasper  
TUBC1110088  

 , 699 
699 
699 

• 

698 
699 
698 
698 
698 
698 
699 
699 
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Alabama Northern Judicial District-Contd. Pa.
offices of clerk ..................... 699
judgeto reide at Birmingham............ 699

Alabama River, Ala.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 211,810

Abama Southrn Judiial Disi
counties constituting; divisions....'..... 699
terms, Mobile .............. 99---------- 6

Sterlm. Mobile.......................... 699
Aameda, Cal.,

ppropriion for public building....... 418
Alamo at ol Forest, N. Mae.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,889

appropriation forsalaries, govermeatin. 385,763
for contingent expenses............... , 73
for legislative expenes......... ....-- 763
for surveying and marking bondury

with Canaa.......... ......-- .99,692
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in .................... 104,696
for agricultral experiment stations... 298,851
for tests of coal in, for use on naval es-

eels .... .. ...............------ 38,98
for surveyor general, clerks, etc....... 399,777
for protecting seal fisheries, etc., in..... 429
for investigating mineral resources...... 457
for mine inspector; per diem.......... 458
for care of inane person ............. 459
for education of ntives................. 469
for reindeer stations, etc................ 459
for protection of game...........--....- 49
for suppressing liquor traffic among na

tives........-......- .... ........... 459
for expenses, marshal................... 465
for office expenes, district attorney... 465
for expenses, district judge outside of

official residence ................... 466
for miscellaneous court expenses....... 466
for salaries, fur-seal and salmon fisheries,

etc.....--......----------.---.--- 474
for expenses protecting seal and salmon

fisheries..... ................. 475
for food, etc., to natives of Pribilof

Islands....................e... 475
for star route mail service in; emergen-

cies ...................... . 545,79
for mail equipments for........ .... 4 6, 797
for military cable and telegraph lines. 671, 706
for extra pay to enlisted men on military

and cable lines .......... .... o76, 709
for loss by exchange, Army disbursing

agents in.........--..... - -...... .-6,709
for constructing military roads, etc., in. 84, 716
for Signal Corps cable station.......... 717

deficiency appropriation for relief of vol-
canoseutere ..............-... --- 97

for care of insane ....-.....-----.--- . 606
for incidental court expenses... ..-...- 61,926
for contingent expenses .............. 22
for education of natives............-------

compilation, etc., of all laws affecting, to be
made........................---------- 18

appropriation for ......... .......... 18
constituted a Territory ........-.......-----

capital at Juneau...........----------
constitution and general law in force.. 512
restriction on acts of legislature........ 12

512
npecified lws .. ..................... 512

legislature, senate, membership and tenrms. 513
division into terms...........- .-- :

house of representatives, membership
and terms...... ..........-- -------- 5

filling vacancies ....................-----. 13

pay and mileage.........-- ..........--------- 13
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legislature, elections; qualifications 'of

electors; canvassing returns, etc.... 613
sessions every two years; limit; extaor-

dinary ession .. .......... ... 614
organization; presiding and subordinate

office.................. ... .. ' 614
form, etc., of laws; limited to one sub-

ject....-............ - ----- ------ 614
limitation of powers ..........- ..... 614

primary disposal of sil............. 614
taxation of United States property.... 514
higher taxes on nonreidenta........... 514
special franchises without approval of

Cog5s.. 614
spedfiedloca. 6514
privte charters; generalincorpatioa

act permitted; restrictions....... 514
divorce; requrement. .....-..... 614
lottery, gablnuIinin, toxicating liqu . 616
uport of sectaran schools............ 61
bcriptions to crporations etc ...... 61

incuing bonded indebtedness....... 15
indebtedness for running expens

llowed; restrictins............ 516
payment in orderof creation.. ..... 61

limit of taxes by Teritor ............. 615
by municipalities, etc.............. 61

taxes on railways, etc., reserved to OCn-
gress ...........--..-------- 616

laws providing county form of gofum-
ment require expres approval of
Congress.......-..-.........-- ....

acts inconsistent with prohibitions, null
and void................ ..... 615

extension of franchise to women per-
mitted ....... .......-.... 15

parliamentary procedure, quorum etc... 516
no member to hold office created, etc.,

while he was a member ............. 61
Federal officials ineligible ............ 16
exemptions of legislators; period of...... 516
passage of laws; enrollment, signature of

governor, etc .................. 616
action in case of veto ................ 516
in effect without governor's signture. 516

expenses to be annually appropriated
for by Congress .................... 51

disbursement accounts, etc..... ... 517
copy of all laws to be certified and sent

to President and Secretary of tate. 17
laws to be submitted by President to

Congre . .......................... 18
if disapproved to be null and of no

effect.. . ..................... 18
Delegate, election changed to Tuesday

after firt Monday in Noveber,
hereafter ...................... 517

legislature may prescrnbe time for elec-
tion to fil a vacancy.- ............ 517

Female Nurse Corps serving in, llowed
cumulative leave.. ......-.... 2

fur seal kiling in, prohibited for five
year. ............. .....----- ....-------....------ 50
of males for food, etc., of natives allowed;

restriction . ............... 5. 2
indigent, etc., persons, provisions for reief

of . ..... 728
license fees collected outside of towns to

constitute "Alaska fund "......... 728
distribution....... . .................. 728

relief of indigents, etc., added........ 728
inspectors for collecting.............. 728
district judges to rece.ve quarterly and

expend amount for poor, etc....... 728
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Alabama Northern Judicial District—Contd. Pick 
offices of clerk i  699 
judge to reside at Birmingham  699 

Alabama River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of  211, 810 

Alabama Southern Judicial Distrid, 
counties constituting; divisions  •  699 
terms, Mobile  699 
Selma  699 

Alameda, Cat., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Alamo National Forest, N. Nee., 
appropnatron for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Ababa, 
appropriation forsaLsries, govemmentin 385,763 

for contingent expenses 3E%, 763 
for legislative expenses  763 
for surveying marking boundary 

with   99,692 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in .  104,696 
for agricultural experiment stations.— 298,851 
for tests of coal in, for use on naval ves-

sels  338,898 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  399,777 
for protecting seal fisheries, etc., in  429 
for investigating mineral resources  "457 
for mine inspector; per diem  458 
for care of insane persons  459 
for education of natives  459 
for reindeer stations, etc  459 
for protection of game  459 
for suppressing liquor traffic among na-

tives  459 
for expenses, marshal  465 
for office expenses, district attorney  465 
for expenses district judge outside of 

official residence  466 
for miscellaneous court expenses  466 
for salaries, fur-seal and salmon fisheries, 

etc  474 
for expenses protecting seal and salmon 

fisheries  475 
for food, etc., to natives of Pribilof 

Islands  475 
for star route mail service in; emergen-

cies  545,798 
for mail equipments for  546,797 
for military cable and telegraph lines  571,706 
for extra pay to enlisted men on military 

and cable lines  576,709 
for lose by exchange, Army disbursing 

agents in  576,709 
for constructing military roads, etc., in  584,716 
for Signal Corps cable station  717 

deficiency appropriation for relief of vol-
cano sufferers  597 

for care of insane  006 
for incidental court expenses ... 611,926 
for contingent expenses  622 
for education of natives  935 

compilation, etc., of all laws affecting, to be 
made  518 

appropriation for  -  518 
constituted a Territory  512 

capital at Juneau  512 
constitution and general laws in force... 512 
restriction on acts of legislature  512 

specified laws  512 
legislature, senate, membership and terms  513 

division into terms  513 
house of representatives, membership 

and terms  513 
filling vacancies  513 
pay and mileage  513 

Alaska—Continued. 
legislature, elections; qualifications 'of 

electors; convulsing returns, etc  
sessions every two years; limit; extraor-

dinary sessions  
organization; presiding and subordinate 

officers.  
form, etc., of laws; limited to one sub-

ject  
limitation of powers  

primary disposal of soil  
taxation of United States property  
higher taxes on nonresidents  
special franchises without approval of 

513 

614 

514 

514 
514 
514 
514 
514 

  514 
specified local local laws  514 
private charters; general incorporation 
act permitted; restrictions.  514 

divorce; requirements   514 
lottery, pling, intoxicathig liquors  515 
support of sectarian schools  515 
su:ptions to corporations, etc  515 
incurring bonded indebtedness  515 
hide..n.fts for running exposes 

allowed; restrictions  515 
payment in order of creation  515 

limit of taxes by Territory  515 
by municipalities, etc  515 

taxes on railways, etc., reserved to Con-
gress  515 

laws providing county form of govern-
ment require express approval of 
Congress  

acts inconsistent with prohibitions, null 
and void  

extension of franchise to women per-
mitted  

parliamentary procedure, quorum, etc  
no member to hold office created, etc , 

while he was a member  
Federal officials ineligible  
exemptions of legislators; period 
passage of laws; enrollment, signature of 

governor, etc  
action in case of veto  
in effect without governor's signature. 

expenses to be annually appropriated 
for by Congress  

disbursement accounts, etc  
copy of all laws to be certified and sent 

to President and Secretary of State. 
laws to be submitted by President to 

Congress  
if disapproved to be null and of no 

effect  
Delegate, election changed to Tuesday 

after first Monday in November, 
hereafter  

legislature may prescribe time for elec-
tion to fill a vacancy  

Female Nurse Corps serving in, allowed 
cumulative leaves  

fur sea killing in, prohibited for five 
years  
of males for food, etc., of natives allowed; 

restriction  
indigent, etc., persons, provisions for relief 

of  
license fees collected outside of towns to 

constitute "Alaska fund"  
distribution  

relief of indigents, etc., added  
inspectors for collecting  
district judges to rece.ve quarterly and 

expend amount for poor, etc  

515 

515 

515 
515 

516 
516 
516 

516 
518 
518 

516 
517 

517 

518 

518 

517 

517 

72 

502 

502 

728 

728 
728 
728 
728 

728 
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Alaska-Continued.
placer ining caim; proviom for en-

triie.............................
radio installtions not to be erected within

15 miles of Government stations in.
railroad commission created, composition.

to examine transportation questio.....
ailroad routes to coal fields frm se-

boarud............................
to interior and navigable waerwy..

surveys, cost f contruction, etc., oi
ra iosds ..........................

information a to coal fields and prox-
imity to raioads.................

to make repots and recommendatio
by eemb 1, .............

ft deveop.nt ofd , etc.....
appropriation for epensesA.............

Adkua Fuhena Diion, PEm Baureau,
appropriation fr chief, dks, etc........

for fmse fiaheies, ag etc........
for Imo fisherie agent, etc..........
fr de............................
for protecting eal fi ies; eapplie to

aties, etc .....................
fr Iotecng samo fheries..........

money from licene otside of tons to be
known as-........................

distribution, for public school.............
relief otindigent, etc ...............

ads, bridges and tails.................
inpectors designated by mnabsal to col-

lect. . ..... ............
money for indigent, etc., to be tra.mitted

to district judges.............
expenditure; statement, etc...........
use of unexpended balances...........

A/aria P Sea/-P/duw/o,

fa protecting.............................
Alaska iroad Counision,

created fr examination, etc., of resources,
etc., of Alaska................

scope of invetigation, etc.............
a roiaton for expenses.................

Alt- ion Paic poiion, Seattle,
Wh.,

deficiency ppropriation for Alaskan ex-
hibit. .........................

Albny, Org.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

rooms for Federal bueau.......
"Albany," . . S.,

approption for epirs..................
A /bimarle Sound, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of waterway
from Norfolk, Va., to..............

Albaervil, Ala.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized . .........
Albia, Iowa,

acquiring site for public building st, au-
thorized .. .:.................

Albumen,
duty on Canadian egg and blood .......
reciprocal duty in Canada on egg and blood.

Albuquerque, N. Mc.,
appropJrtio for Indian school..........

remision of internal revenne tax on alcohol
asesed against certain scientific in-
stitutions for illegal ue; restric-
tions............................

Par.

242

307
517
517

617

517

517

517

517517
517

474
474
474
474

475
475

728
728
728
728

728

728
728
728

474
475

517
517
517

93s

868

347

206

877

878

4
7

527

122

Alhol, Denatured, Prs
appropriation for chemists, etc. office of

Commimioner of Internal Revenue. 378
Aloolic Liquors, etc.,

pay deducted for abeence resulting from in-
temperate use by Army offices and
enlisted men of.................. 572,706

Al,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ........................... 997
Aledo, Il.,

acqiring site and erecting public building
t, authorized................... 874

Alexandria, La.,
enlargement of public building at, au-

thoried......... ............. 869
Alandri a Mu.,

dedfiecypproptio far post office.... 635
Alexand r aT.,

condemned cannon granted to, far Con-
federate Veteran ................. 1012

AlJfaJSh s,,
regulations of importing, far seeding pur-

apprpiation far investigatins ........ 291

appropiatn far medial inpectin of
imm rants..................... . 435

ARai-Restaut Crs,
propnRration far b edig, etc .......... 277, 8

A Ry Rier, Pa.,
appropriation far improvement ; local

contribution............ ............ 216
for improvement of; condition modified;

removal of obstructions... .......... 805

channel wor ....................... 805
preliminry examination to be made for

rserv at hed ter of; scope of
invetigation, etc................... 224

appropriation for expenses.... ..... 224
Alien, r N.,

defienc appprtion for services...... 611A/cp, D. -
appropriaton for gading.............. 148,946

or condemnation of............... 149,946
for epairhe ......................... 150,947Auiancs, Near.,

construction of public building authorized
at ...... ........................ 872

Alliance, Ohio,
limit of cost increased, public building... 868

Alligator Cree, S. C.
appropriation for improvement of water-

ways between Chrleston and.... 208, 808
Allotmnt m Severaly to Indi (ee lands

in Beveralty to Indians).
Allowa Crewk, N. .,

appropriation for improvement of....... 203, 805
preliminary examination of, to be made

above Quinton.................... 224
Alnusoue, D. C. (ee Home for Aged and

Infirm, D. C.).
Alpena, MiA.,

appropriation for public building......... 418
Alm a Ba, Oreg.,

prliminary examination tobemade of, and
'bar....... .. ... .. 825

Altamanr i. G -- ---- ---
apupirauou for unprovement o....... 208,808Altuas Cal.,

condmned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post ... ................ .. 510
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Alaska—Continued. rue. 
placerenining claims; provisions for en-

tries  242 
radio installations not to be erected within 

15 miles of Government stations in. 307 
railroad commission created, composition  517 

to examine transportation question  517 
railroad routes to coal fields from sea-

board  517 
to interior and navigable waterways., 517 

surveys, o of construction, etc., of 
raikoacdsst   517 

information as to coal fields and twat-
imity to railroads  517 

to make reports and recommendations 
by December 1, 1912'  517 

for development of remitirces, etc  517 
appropriation for expenses.  517 

Alaska lAsuieries Pisberin Bureau, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  474 

for fur seal fisheries, agents, etc  474 
for salmon fisheries, agent, etc  474 
for wardens  474 
for protecting seal fisheries; supplies to 

natives, etc  
Alaska for ting salmi= fisheries  

money from licenses outside of towns to be 
known as  

distribution, for public schools.  
relief of indigent, etc  
roads, bridges, and trails  

inspectors designated by marshals to col-
lect  

money for indigent, etc., to be transmitted 
to district judges  

expenditure; statement, etc  
use of unexpended balances  

Alaska Fur Beal Fisheries, 
appropriations for agents, etc  

Alaska = 31;ntossinission, 
created for examination, etc., of reemuces, 

etc., of Alaska  
scope of investigations, etc  

appropriation for expenses  
Alaska- Yukon- Pacific Exposition, Seattk, 

Wash., 
deficiency appropriation for Alaskan ex-

hibit  
Albany, Oreg., 

limit of cost increased, public building; 
rooms for Federal bureaus  

"Albany," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  

Albemarle Sound, N. C'., 
appropriation for inrprovement of waterway 

from Norfolk, Va., to  
Albertville, Ala., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Albia, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, an-

Albumen, 
duty on Canadian egg and blood  
reciprocal duty in Canada on egg and blood  

Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
amwtiatioh for LilAlJT lian school  

remission of internal revenue tax on alcohol 
amened against certain scientific in-
stitutions for illegal use; restric-
tions  

Akohol, Denatured, Pat& 
appropriation for chemists, etc.L office of 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 378 
Akoholie Liquors, etc., 
pay deducted for absence resulting from in-

temperate use by Army officers and 
enlisted men of  572,706 

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 
in  997 

Akdo, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Akramkia, La., 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  869 
Akranfria, ./rmn., 

deficsencyva.upprmin for post office. _ 635 
Alexandria,  
condemned cannon granted to, for Con-

federate Veterans-  1012 
Alfalfa Seeds, 

regulations of importing, for seeding. per. 

475 Alfalfa 'Pelleall , 
475 mpropriation for investigations of  291 

Akens, 
appropriation for medical inmection of 

728 immigrants  435 
728 A/kali-Resistant C‘rops, 
728 ppropriation for breeding, etc.—. ... 227, 85 

728 Allegheny River, Pa.,appropriation for improvement of; local 
728 contribution  216 

for improvement of; condition modified; 
728 removal of obstructions  805 
728 for improvement of, maintenance open-
728 channel work  805 

preliminary examination to be made for 
474 reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of 
475 investigation, etc  224 

appropriation for expenses  224 
Alkn, Frmk N., 

517 deficiency appropriation for services  611 
517 Alleys, D. C. 
517 appropriation for grading  148,946 

for condemnation of  149,946 
for repairs  150,947 

Alliance, Nebr., 
984 construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Alliance, Ohio, 

868 limit of cost increased, public building  888 
Alligator Creek, S. C., 

347 appropriation for improvement of water-
ways between Charleston and,. 208,808 

Allotments in Severalty to India= (see Lands 
206 in Severalty to Indians). 

Alloway Creek, N. .I., 
appropriation for improvement of  203, 805 

877 preliminary examination of, to be made 
above Quinton  

Almshouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and 
878 Infirm, D. C.). 

Alpena, Mich., 
4 appropriation  7 Als Oreg.,for public building  418 

ea Eay,  
prelimmary examination to be made of, and 

527 'bar  
Altamaha River, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 

Alturas, Cal., 
I condemned cannon granted to, Grand for  

122 I Army post  510 

506 

224 

825 



Altus, Okla., P.
acquiring ite and erectingpublicbuilding

at, authorized ................... 875
Aluminum

duty on n n cru de................. 6
plates, sheets, brs, and rods .......... 6

Aim, Oik.,
lands granted for armory site, to......... 136

Ambassadors,
appropriations for....................... 95,688

Ambrose Chmnnl, New York Haror,
apopriatien for impovement of....... 2,803
regulations for useof, authoried.......... 803

use by tows or ailing vessels may be for-
bidden............................. 80

Amendment to th Constitution,
proposed by Congress, for the election of

Senators by the vote of the people of
the State.......................... 646

American Academy in Rome,
purposes enlarged............-........... 124
limit of property holding increased ...... 124

Amercan Bison 8ociy,
appropriation for establishing range for

herd of buffalo presented by........ 293
American Ephemer, Nautical Almanac and

appropriation for preparing................ 393,770
Ameican Ethnology,

appropriation for cotintin g researches in. 436
for printing and binding or............ 481

American istorical Association,
appropriation for printing and binding

annual report. .. ............... 481
American Hopitalof Paris, D. C.,

incorporated; purpose; management, etc. 654
American Medan

use of meridian of Naval Observatory,
Washington, as, repealed........... 342

American National Red Cros,
may erect temporary structures in Potomac

Park, D. C ... ....... .......... 36
allowed to remain for Congress on Hy-

giene, etc ......... ...... 636
time of annual meetings changed......... 647
use in aid of Army and Navy in time of

war, authorized ..................... 90
transportation and subsistence to be

furnished ........................ 91
supplies to be carried free ............... 91

American Numismatic Association, D. C.,
incorporated; objects, governors, etc...... 108

American Prnting Hous for Blind, Lo -
rille, Ky.,

copies of embossed books printed by, to
be deposited in Library of Congres. 748

American Registers,
granted to vessels owned by citizens, if

built in United States......... . 562
vessels captured as prizes or forfeited... 562
to engage onlyin foreign trade, wherever

bult ...-...- .....-...-.....--- 562
excluded from coasting trade, if for-

eign built............. 562
issue authorized to steamer "Da ... 193

steam yht "Diana........... .... - 1007
American 8aen

appropriation for relief and protection of,
in foreign countries, etc.....-.. 104, 696

deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-
tection of ......... -.....--.----

American Samen, Shipwreked,
appropriation for fe-saving testimonials

for rescuing ................---- 98691
87o68°-vor 37--r 1-- 67

Ames, Maj. T. L., .
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts ..................... 920
Amherst, Mas.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................. 875

Amite Rirer, La.
appropriation for improvement of......... 811

Ammuntiont Army,
appropriation formolmtain, etc., cannon. 127,671

eight-hour wrkday condition ..... 127
for seacost rtillery practice....... 127,672
for seacoast cannon ... .................. 127,672
for field, etc., artilery ctice......... 127
forseacot annon, inslaps ession. 128,673
.for mall rm, qet ................. 588,720
foringmorning and evening gun... 588,720

pice for powder limited ........... 88, 720
or mnall-arm target practice, etc..... 588,.720

for issue to institutions etc.......... 588,720
price for pdwder limited ........... 588

for reserve, for field artillery, Organised
Militia ........................ 89,721

Ammunition, Navy,
appropration for smokeless pder.... 335,896

exchange of potassium nitrate for so-
dium nitrate authorized.......... 335

de for powder restricted ............... 896
full opertion of Indian Head factory

required ...................... 896
for prouring, etc., for issue to hips.. 336,897

deficieny propration for issue to ship. 604
Anartes Harbor, Wah.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 230
Anacortia River Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for o g expe nses... 151,948
Arnaeotra River, D. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 206, 06
establishmentof harbor lines, etc..... 206

title, etc., of land or water, in, under, and
adjacent to, adverse to United
States to be determined in District
of Columbia Supreme Court....... 93

procedure; appeal ..................... 93
appropriation for expenses ............ 94

Anacostia iver Flats, D. C..
appropriation for reclamtion and devel-

opment of ................... 177, 970
land on both sides of the river from Ana-

costia Bridge to District line to be
acquired for park and highway pur-

.. . 971
condemntio proc s........ 971

Anadaro, Okl.,
to fence side of highway, set apart in Caddo

County ......................... 506
Anahuac Channel, Ter.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813
Andote River, Fa.,

preiminary eminion of, to be made... 226

acquiring ste and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 873

condemned cannon ganted to........... 510
Andersn, C. C., late a Representatie in Con-

grew,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ........... ........ 931
Anderson, Cl.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post......... .. .......... 510

Angel Island Immirant Station, Cal.,
appropriation for water barge........... 475
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Altus, Okla., PAWL 

acquiring site and erectin,g public blinding 
at, authorized  875 

AlUMMUM 
duty on banadian crude  6 

plate., sheets, bars, and rods  6 
Alva, Okla., 
lands granted for armory site, to  136 

Ambassadors, 
appropriations for  95, 688 

Ambrose Channel, New York Harbor, 
appropriation for improvement of  202,803 
regulations for nine, authorized  803 
use by tows or sailing vessels may be for-

bidden.  803 
Amendment to the Constitution, 
proposed by Congress, for the election of 

Senators by the vote of the people of 
the States  646 

American Academy in Rome, 
purposes enlarged  124 
limit of property holding increased  124 

American Bison Society, 
appropriation for establislung range for 

herd of buffalo preen by  293 
American Ephemeris, Nautical Almanac and, 

appropriation for preparing  393,770 
American Ethnology, 

appropriation for continuing researches in. 436 
for printing an& binding for    481 

American Historical Association, 
appropriation for printing and binding 

annual report  481 
American Hospitalof Paris, D. C., 
incerpora • purpose; management, etc  654 

American Meridian, 
use of meridian of Naval Observatory, 

Washington, as, repealed  342 
American National Red Cross, 
may erect temporary structures in Potomac 

Park, D. C  36 
allowed to remain for Congress on Hy-

giene, etc  636 
time of annual meetings changed  •  847 
use in aid of Army and Navy in time of 

war, authorized  90 
transportation and subsistence to be 

furnished  91 
supplies to be carried free  91 

American Numismatic Association, D. C., 
incorporated; .objects, governors, etc  108 

American Printing House for Blind, Louis-
ville, Ky.' 

copies of embossed books printed by, to 
be deposited in Library of Congress  748 

American Registers, 
granted to vessels owned by citizens, if 

built in United States  562 
vessels captured as prizes or forfeited  562 
to engage only in foreign trade, wherever 

lima  562 
excluded from coasting trade, if for-

eign built  562 
issue iinrized to steamer " Damara"   193 
steam yacht " Diana"  1007 

American Seamen, 
appropriation for relief and protection of, 

in foreign countries, etc . .  104,696 
deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-

tection of  936 
American Seamen, Shipwrecked, 
appropriation or life-saving testimonials 

for rescuing  98,691 

87618°--von 37—pr 1-67 

Ames, Maj. T. L., r•s" 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts  • 920 
Amherst, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Amite River, La., 

appropriation for improvement of  811 
Ammunition, Army, 
appropriation for mormtain, etc., cannon. 127,671 

eight-hour workday condition  127 
for seacoast artillery practice  127,672 
for seacoast cannon  127,672 
for field, etc., artillery practice  127 
for seacoast cannon, insular poeseasions. 128,673 
, for solall arms,.etc  588, 720 
for firing morning and evening gun  588,720 

price for powder limited  080, 720 
for small-arms target practice, etc  588,420 
for issue to institutions, etc  588,720 

price for pdwder limited  563 
for reserve, for field artillery, Organized 

Militia    589,721 
Ammunition Navy, 
appropriation for smokeless powder  335,896 

exchange of potassium nitrate for so-
dium nitrate authorized  335 

pace for powder restricted  896 
full operation of Indian Head factory 

required   896 
for procuring, etc., for issue to ships... 336,897 

deficiencyappropriation for issue to ships. 604 
Anacortes Harbor Wash., 
preliminary milmination of, to be made  230 

Anacostia River Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses... 151,948 

Anacostia River, D. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  206,806 

establishment of harbor lines, etc  206 
title, etc., of land or water, in, under, and 

adjacent to, adverse to United 
States to be determined in District 
of Columbia Supreme Court  93 

procedure; appeal  93 
appropriation for expenses  94 

Anacostia River Bats, D. C., 
appropriation for reclamation and devel-

opment of  177, 970 
land on both sides of the river from Anti-

costi& Bridge to District line to be 
acquired for park and highway pur-
poses 971 

conum don proceedings  971 
Anadarko, Okla., 

to fence side of highway, set apart in Caddo 
County  506 

Anahuac Channel, Ter., 
appropriation for improvement of .. .... 214, 813 

AncioU River F1a., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Andalusia, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
condemned cannon granted to  510 

Anderson, C. C., late a Representative in Con-
great 

deficie ,ncy appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Anderson, Cal, 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510 
Angel Island Immigrant Station, Cal., 
appropriadon for water barge  475 



vi INDEX.

Angdel National Forest, Cal., Pa. Animals, Live, PFae.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9

Amnal Diseases, reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10
appropriation for investigations, etc.... 274,831 An Arbor, Mich.,

Anmal PFeeding and Breadig, condemned cannon granted to........... 511
appropriations for cooperative experiments Annapolis, Md. (see Naval Academy).

in ....................... 274,834 Anniton, la.,
experiments in breeding horses for termsof court at .......... .......... 699

military prpo ............ 274,834 Anual Appropiation for the Piscal Year
Animal Food, 1912,

duty on Canadian offals of grain for....... 4 continued during the month of July, 1912. 638
reciprocal duty in Canada on offals of grain first half of August, 1912............... 640

for...................... ...... 7 last half of August, 1912................ 642
Animal Husbadray, Anoka, Mimn.,

appropriation for investigations and experi- contruction of public building author-
ments in.................. 274,832 ized at....................... 871

Animal Industry Bureau, Department of Anthracite Coal
Aprcultre, deficiency appropriation for refunding du-

ppropriation for chief, cerks, etc... 272,830 es on.. ....................... 618
for general expenses.................. 273,831 Antim Battleeld, d.,

extension o quarantine regulation.. 831 appropriation for repair, preservation, etc 440
preventing spread of pleuropneumo- orp tedet................ 440

ni, tuberculosis, etc., from one Ano, W.,
State to another ................. 273,831 consuction of public building authorized

for inspection and quarantine work... 273, 831 at .................. ....... 873
eradicating hog cholera . ........... 832 A t erof Public Utilities, D. C.,

for eradication ofsouthern cattle ticks. 273,832 provisns for........................... 1006
restriction on expdite....--...- 832 ntisptic Surgical Dressings,

for dairy investigations and experi- duty on Canadian....................... 6
ments....................... 273,832 reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8

anitary regulation of renovated-butter Antitoxins, etc.
factories...................... 273 appropriation for testing, for treating do-

inspection of renovated-butter facto- mestic animals.................. 273,832
res ........... ............. 832 Antitust Cses,

for animal husbandry experiments.... 274,832 depositions in, to be taken publicly...... 731
for animal diseases investigation; sta- order excluding public from attendance

tion, Bethesda, Md ............ 274,832 not valid .. ................... 731
regulation of traffic in viruses, serums, Antitrust Las,

toxins, etc., fortreatment of domestic appropriation for expenses, enforcement of. 464
animals .................... 832 deficiency appropriation for enforcement

for buildings, experiment station and of ....-................. 611,925
farm..................... . 274,833 combinations, etc., in restraint of trade in

for administrative work .............. 274,833 imported articles, unlawful........ 667
sale of animals and products permit- liability of agent or principal. ........... 667

ted................... ......... 274 punihment orviotion............... 667
for ostrich feeding breeding, etc ........ 833 seizure of property within United States or

preparation and sale of pathological in interstate transit ............. 667
and zoological specimens; receipts. 833 no vessel owned, etc., in violation of, per-

for animal feeding and breeding...... 274,834 mitted to enter Panama Canal...... 567
breeding horses for military pur- restriction on paying slaries from appro-

poes...................... 274,834 priation for enforcing................ 462
for meat inspection, additional......... 834 Apache, etc., Indians, Arir. and N. Met.,
for rent ..... ................. 297,850 appropriation for support, etc., of......... 521

deficiency appropriation for general ex- Apache, etc., Indians, Okla.,
penses ....................... 622,936 appropriation for agency expenses, from

for meat inspection................. 622,936 tribal funds .................... 529
Animal Products, for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school

appropriation for collecting, etc., informa- reservation, from tribal funds....... 529
tion concerning .............. 273, 831 for support, etc., of, from tribal funds... 529

Animal Stearin, use of trust funds for benefit of; restric-
duty on Canadian ..................... 4 tions.............................. 33
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 6 Apache Indian Reseration, Okla.,

Animals (see also Cattle), deferred payments by homesteaders for
appropriation for inspection, etc., of im- ceded lands of, extended and sub-

ported ................... . 273,831 divided ........................... 91
for tuberculin and mallein testingof.. 273, 831 Apache Indians, Okla.,
for eradicating hog cholera............. 832 appropriation for relief and settlement of,

Animals and Animal Products, confined as prisoners of war at Fort
sale of surplus, by Bureau of Animal In- Sill Reservation ............ .... 534

dustry ........................ 274 Apache National Forest, Ariz.,
A a, Dosti, appropriation for maintenance of....... 281, 839

appropriation for study of insects affecting Apacla Bay, Fla.,
health of-.. ............... 29, 846 appropriation for improvement of......... 809

temporarily croming frontier dutiable, un- paaoh a, Fla.,
les. brought back in six months..... 13 acquiring site and erecting public build-

regulation .......................... 13 ingat, authorized ................ 874

vi INDEX. 

Angeles National Forest, Cal., Parc 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 281,839 

Animal Diseases, 
appropriation for investigations, etc  274,831 

Animal .Feeding and Breeding, 
appropriations for cooperative experiments 

in  274, 834 
experiments in breeding horses for 

tary purposes  274, 834 
Animal Food, _, 
duty on Canadian offals of grain for  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on offs& of grain 

for  7 
Animal Husbantby, 

appropriation for investigations and experi-
mente in - 274, 832 

Animal Industry Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture, 

appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  272,830 
for general e 273,831 extension expenses tine regulations.... 831 

preventing spread of pleuropneumo-
ma, tuberculosis, etc., from one 
State to another ' 273,831 

for inspection and quarantine work_   273,831 
eradicating hog cholera  832 

for eradication of southern cattle ticks. 273,832 
restriction on expenditures  832 

for dairy investigations and experi-
ments  273,832 

sanitary regulation of renovated-butter • 
factories  273 

inspection of renovated-butter facto-
ries   832 

for animal husbandry ' .experiments... 274, 832 
for animal diseases investigation; sta-

tion, Bethesda, Md  • 274,832 
regulation of traffic in viruses, serums, 

toxins, etc., for treatment of domestic 
animals  832 

for buildings, experiment station and 
farm  274,833 

for administrative work  274,833 
sale of animals and products permit-

ted  274 
for ostrich feeding, breeding, etc  833 

preparation and sale of pathological 
and zoological specimens; receipts. 833 

for animal feeding and breeding  274,834 
breeding horses for military pur-

poses  274,834 
for meat inspection, additional  834 
for rent ' 297,850 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses   622,936 

for meat inspection  622,938 
Animal Products, 
appropriation for collecting, etc., informa-

tion concerning  273, 831 
Animal Stearin, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Animals (see also Cattle), 
appropriation for inspection, etc., of im-

ported  273, 831 
for tuberculin and mallein testing of  273,831 
for eradicating hofircoleceum  832 

Animals and Animal , 
sale of surplus, by Bureau of Animal In-

dustry  274 
Animals, Domestic, 

appropriation for study of insects affecting 
health of  292, 846 

temporarily crossing frontier dutiable, =-
leas brought back in six months  13 

regulations  13 

Animals, Live, Page. 
free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 10 

Ann Arbor, Midi., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Annapolis, ltd. (see Naval Academy). 
Anniston, Ala., 
terms of court at  699 

Annual Appropriations for the Fiscal Year 
1912, 

continued during the month of July, 1912. 638 
first half. of August, 1912  640 
last half of August, 1912  642 

Anoka, Minn., 
construction of public building author-

ized at  871 
Anthracite Coal, 

deficiency appropriation for refunding du-
ties on  618 

Antietam Battlefield, Md., 
appropriation for repair, preservation, etc  440 

for superintendent  440 
Antigo, Wis. 

constructiOn of public building authorized 
at  

Antimener of Public Utilities, D. C., 
previsions for  •  1006 

Antiseptic Surgical Dressings, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Antitoxins, , 
appropriaticel for testing, for treating do-

mestic animale  2731 ?32 
Antitrust Cases, 

depositions in, to be taken publicly  731 
order excluding public from attendance 

not valid  731 
Antitrust Laws, 
appropriation for expenses, enforcement of. 464 
deficiency appropriation for enforcement 

of  611,925 
combinations etc. in restraint of trade in 

imported art!icles, unlawful  667 
liability of agent or principal  667 
punishment for violations  667 

seizure of property within United States or ininterstate transit  667 

no vessel owned, etc. in violation of, per-
mitted to enter' Panama Canal  567 

restriction on paying salar:es from appro-
priation for enforcing  462 

Apache, etc., Indians, Ariz. and N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  521 

Apache, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal funds  529 
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 

reservation, from tribal funds  529 
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds  529 

use of trust funds for benefit of; restric-
tions  

Apache Indian Reservation, Okla., 
deferred payments by homesteaders for 

ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided  91 

Apache Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for relief and settlement of, 

confined as prisoners of war at Fort 
Sill Reservation  

Apache National Forest,. Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance of  281,839 

ApaIala Bay, Fla., 

Adola,Fla, 
ap ropriation for improvement of  809 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  874 

873 

33 

534 



INDEX.

Aplachicola River, Fla., Pam
appropriation for improvement of channel

to Saint Andrew= Bay........... 210, 81
for improvement of, maintenance, etc.,

lower Chipola River, etc.......... 210, 811
preliminary examination of, to be made to

East Pass from .................. 823
Appalachian Watrshds (see Conservation of

Navigable Waters).
Apples

stancdard barrel establi ed for............ 251
giading of, for shipment in barrels in inter-

state commerce .................... 2
Appleton Ciy,M o.,

condemned cannon grated to............ 508
dppliancesfor Disabledolders,

appropriation for........................ 44
Appointments Division, Post Office Depart-

ment,
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ante, clerks, etc.................. 402,77
Appointments Division, Treaury Department,

appropriation-for chief of division, etc.. 374,752
Appoaqunimink River, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of..... 205,806
Apportionment of Representatives in Congress,

composition under Thirteenth Census. . 13
Appraisers' Stores, New York City,

appropriation for fire protection, etc.... 422
for maintenance, etc., pneumatic tube

service from customhouse......... 427
Appropriations,

amendments to certain general acts for fis-
cal year 1912 ..................... 37

annual, for fiscal year 1912 continued dur-
ing the month of July, 1912........ 638

continued during first half of August,
1912. .. .......................... 640

continued during last half of August;
1912.. ......................... 642

appropriation for preparing statement of.. 478
for urgent deficiencies ............... 1,47,634
for deficiencies.......... .......... :. 595, 912
for diplomatic and consular service...... 94,688
for fortifications ................... 125, 671
for District of Columbia................. 139, 938
for river and harbor improvements...... 201,801
for Military Academy................... 251,856
for Department of Agriculture.......... 269, 828
for pensions......................... 311,736
for naval service.....-.............. 328,891
for legislative, executive, and judicial

expenses.. ................... 360,739
for sundry civil expenses................ 417
for the Indian service...............- ... 518
for the postal service- ..........----- 539,791
for the support of the Army........ 569 704
for condemnation expense extension of

Colorado Avenue and Kennedy
Street NW., D. C................. 1

for public building, Bangor, Me .......... 23
for legislative expenses 1st session 62d Con-

gress-----------------3,36l
for mileage, Congresional, for fiscal year

1912, immediately available........--- 36
for reconstructin , etc., bridge acss Wey-

mouth Back River, Hingham,
Mass........................... 62

for condemnation expenses, extension of
Lamont Street NW., D. C...----- 71

for protecting levees between Head of
Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
against Mississippi River floods..... 78

made available for tributary waters..... 631
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy fags

at Naval Academy......... .....-- 79

vii
AP propr.ation-C tinued. pa

for protecting levees on theMississippi and
tributary rivers against impending
flood ........................... 865

for expenses determining title to lnd, etc.
Potomac and Anacotia Rives and
Rock Creek, D. C.................. 94

for exchanging lands, etc., for Calavems Big
Tree National Forest, Cal .......... 108

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa ........... 109

for expenses, dispsal of Omaha Indian Re
ervat, Nebr., unallotted lands... 112

for equipping Army transports with H1
boats, etc ....................... 133

for C ondemnation expensding Un-
derwood Street NW., D. C........ 194

for payingdrainage assessments on certain
Indian lands in Oklahoma ......... 194

for paying claims for erroneously, etc., col-
lected war-revenue taxes ........... 240

for expenses of regulating shipment of nurs-
ery stock, etc.................... 319

for Commission on Industrial Relatios... 416
for carrying out provision of fur seals con-

vention with Great Britain, Japan,
and Russia........................ 5

for American-grown tobacco commim.on. 506
for Alaska railroad commisin. ......- 517
for codifying, etc., laws applicable to

Alaska............. -......... 518
for support of workhouse, D. C ........... 62
for contingent expense Senate....... 630
for rebuilding levees on Misissippi River

and tributaries................. 63
for relief of flood sufferers in Missisippi and

Ohio Valleys ... ............... 33
use of balance for rations, etc., to Ameri-

can citizens in Texas, removing from
danger in Mexico ................... 40

for expenses of international maritime con-
ference........................... 638

formedal to Capt. Rostron,of "COrpthi,"
for services in rescuing survivors of
"Titanic" ..... ........... 639

for encampments of Organized Militia with
Army ............................ 639

for exterminating the army worm........ 640
for impeachment trial of Robert W. Arch-

basld............................... 640
for transportation to American citixens

fleeing from dangerin Mexico...... 641
use of portion for subsistence.. ............ 643

for investigating administration of Patent
Office............................................ 643

for Corbett tunnel, Wyo., claims.......... 643
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc ....................... 663
for school sections to South Dakota and

North Dakota, Standing Rock Indian
Reservation........................ 678

for surveying and allotting lands, Standing
Rock Indian Reservation, S. Dak.
and N. Dak ..................... 678

for immnigm t station, Chicago, 111........ 682
for cliication, etc., Revolutionary War

military and naval records ......... 723
for condemnation expenses, extension of

Western Avenue NW., D. C........ 724
for expenses, extension of New Hampshire

Avenue, D. C .................... 729
for inquiries and investigations, Senate... 1021
for maintenance of order, etc., inaugural

9eremonies, 1913.................... 1021
for Congreasional expenses, inaugural cere-

monies, 1913 .................... 1023
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Apalachicola River, Pie., appropriation for for improvement of channel 
to Saint Andrews Bay  210,810 

for improvement of, maintenance, etc., 
lower Chipsla River, etc  210,810 

preliminary examination of, to be made to 
East Pass from  823 

Appalachian Watersheds (see Conservation of 
Navigable Waters). 

Apples, 
standard barrel established for  250 
grading of, for shipment in barrels in inter-

state commerce  250 
Appleton City, Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to  508 

4pp/iciness/or Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for  448 

Appointments Division, Post Office Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ants, clerks, etc  402,779 

Appointments Division, Treasury Department, 
appropriation-for chief of division, etc._ 374,752 

Appogusnimink River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Apportionment of Representatives in Congress, 
composition under Thirteenth Census  13 

Appraisers' Stores, New York City, 
appropriation for fire protection, etc  422 

for maintenance, etc., pneumatic tube 
service from customhouse  427 

Appropriations, 
amendments to certain general acts for fis-

cal year 1912  37 
annual, for fiscal year 1912 continued dur-

ing the month of July, 1912  638 
continued during first half of August, 

1912  640 
continued during last half of August, 

1912  642 
appropriation for preparing statement of  478 
for urgent deficiencies  1, 47, 634 
for deficiencies  595, 912 
for diplomatic and consular service  94,688 
for fortifications  125, 671 
for District of Columbia  139, 938 
for river and harbor improvements  201,801 
for Military Academy  251,856 
for Department of Agriculture  269, 828 
for pensions  311,736 
for naval service  M, 891 
for legislative, executive, and judicial 

expenses  360,739 
for sundry civil expenses  417 
for the Indian service  • 518 
for the postal service   539, 791 
for the support of the Army  569, 704 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Colorado Avenue and Kennedy 
Street NW., D. C  1 

for public building, Bangor, Me  23 
for legislative expenses 1st session 62d Con-

for mirage, Congressional, for fiscal year 
1912, immediately available  36 

for reconstructing, etc., bridge across Wey-
mouth Back River, Hingham, 

Mass  62 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Lamont Street NW., D. C  71 
for protecting levees between Head of 

Passes and Caps Girardeau, Mo , 
against Mississippi River floods  78 

made available for tributary waters  631 
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy flags 

at Naval Academy  79 

35,36 

Appropriations—Continued. POOL 
for protecting levees on the Mississippi and 

tributary rivers against impending 
flood  86 

for expenses determining title to lands, etc , 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers and 
Rock Creek, D. C  94 

for exchanging lands, etc., for Calaveras Big 
Tree National Forest, Cal  108 

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa-  109 

for exPonmes, disposal of Omaha Indian Bee-
ervation, Nebr., unallotted lands,- 112 

for equipping Army transports with life-
boats, etc  133 

for condemnation expenses, extending Un-
derwood Street NW., D. C  194 

for paying drainage assessments on certain 
Indian lands in Oklahoma  194 

for paying claims for erroneously, etc., col-
lected war-revenue taxes  240 

for expenses of regulating shipment of num-
erystock, etc  319 

for Commission on Industrial Relations  416 
for carrying out provisions of fur male con-

vention with Great Britain, Japan, 
and Russia  502 

for American-grown tobacco commiasion„ 505 
for Alaska railroad commission  517 
for codifying, etc., laws applicable to 

Alaska  518 
for support of workhouse, D. C  629 
for contingent expenses, Senate   830 
for rebuil' levees on Mississippi River 

and tributaries  83S 
for relief of flood sufferers in Mississippi and 

Ohio Valleys  633 
use of balance for rations, etc., to Ameri-

can citizens in Texas, removing from 
danger in Mexico  640 

for expenses of international maritime con-
ference  •  638 

for medal to Capt. Roston, of " Oerpathis," 
for services in rescuing survivors of 
" Titanic "  639 

for encampments of Organized Militia with 
- Army  639 
for exterminating the army worm  640 
for impeachment trial of Robert W. Arch-

bald  640 
for transportation to American citizens 

fleeing from danger in Mexico  641 
use of portion for subsistence  643 

for investigating administration of Patent 
Office  643 

for Corbett tunnel, Wyo., claims  643 
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc  663 
for school sections to South Dakota and 

North Dakota, Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation  678 

for surveying and allotting lands, Standing 
Rock Indian Reservation, S. Dak. 
and N. Dak  678 

for immigrant station, Chicago, Ill  682 
for classification, etc., Revolutionary War 

military and naval records  723 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Western Avenue NW., D. C  724 
for expenses, extension of New Hampshire 

Avenue, D. C  729 
for inquiries and investigations, Senate  1021 
for maintenance of order, etc., inaugural 

ceremonies, 1913  1021 
for Congressional expenses, inaugural cere-

monies, 1913  1023 
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.aflvupavfua-maune ui Pra
estimtee for reular annual, to be sub-

mitted only: now required by
lw .............................. 415

geneal or lumpumin, exeeding 250,000,
estimate, to give each object of
expenditure contemplated ...... 487

aso ame detai ependiture made
during previ fnai yar........ 487

lumpsum, rBriction paying alarie
fom. ....... ....... 413,6,790

not applicable to mehnics, etc ........ 790
retrictio modified as to sintific ork

for Agricultuial Department......... 854
no spefic or indefinite, m reglar annal

appropriation acts mrted to be
-pemaunet without reference to

Ical year mule specifically pro-
widedby a w .... ....................... 487

permaneat annual from trust br Gardiner
Gaeene ubbad collection of en-
gvwiam ..r ....................... 323

permanent, for collecting revenue hum
cutotm repealed........ ....... 434

prohibition o itcpendits in excei of,
made appiable to District oice,
et ................... .... 184

tateent of, r fist and econd esn-ons
Sixty-econd Cones. consolidated. 616

dctP D..),
Ay ~ Mdj, C Ra. aslaingtoon Aqb.

rm atiom lard .......... . .... 164,953

BAa PcdPt, .V,appropiation r improvement o........ 206rnasp Bay tad Pasn, T€r.,
appropriation for imprvement of- deep

wtetr harbor.................... 486
Arm Barber f Tdlsiml Ruloy,

maybridge Morris and Cummings C(anel,
Stedman Irad, PTe.............. 65

Aramuo Paniht Stalio, Iaci.
purchaseof aitional land fr, anthoried.. 238
cArivaPo, P T2,
propria fimpremnt of cannel

to Oorpois W am........... 813
caonge of eael to Pon (Oaaln Watbor-

udlooe top-by Pat010rtO ..... 214
axueatioa by board of Engineer officer

for deep watr harbor, tc........ 213
Amfv No I ona orst Cow.,
apprqiation a msinenasc, etc., of.. 281,839

Arsmp s aed Cahmu Indms, 08t..
of........ 529
%C mmm

of........ 527

...... 101,693

Ibution.. 16,o 6
k PaTiIary

........ 102,694
8....... 47imff Bin-

... 437
.......... 915

Wdeian sri-Sr ............. 929

appropt for iraprovement of harbor 21, 815

· d'N J Arad, Robot W., pag.
appropriation for expenes of the Senate,

impeachment trial of............ 640
ArTS Ct eilt . C.,

aplprtion for mprovement of ...... 208,808
donation of land, etc., required...... 808

Act inviting, to offer competitive designs
for p bli building, repealed.... 428

employment authoried in office of Supbr-
ving Architectto a t in standard-
iing, etc., public buldings ........ 888

civil-serve law, etc., waived; present
employees not ligible ........... 888

additional to regular fice force . 888
Ardie Building (,- National Archives

Building, D. C.).
Adaroe, OLh,

acquing land adjoning present building
ite ;tozed; payable from bal-
amce ........................ 886

Ar4mtai Ant,
appropriation for invseting ........... 846

Argu-iwRepub
appriaton for miniter to ............ 75,688

feetayof legation .............. 75,688

additional gnt to Colordo of, under
Ouey At ......................... 38

qualifications of forme homestead entry-
m , miting ppliation for addi-
tionl entry of Nebra............... 499

Ariimdim, doot,
illrtnata of Am ier n and foreign coins

permitted in...................... 65
Arisna,

appropriation for surveyor general, cltha,
etc......................... 3,777

for support, etc., of Indians on reerva-
tion in ................ . 21

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
pens e..................... 606

for maal, deputies etc............... 12
far contingent expenses, surveyor gen-

erl's offce ................... 620
for proecuting Indians in .......... 622,626

condemned cannon ganted to, for State
capitol grounds, Phoenix......... 1010

frniture, etc., in capitol building at
Phoenix to be delivered to governor

,fo eof8tate............. ..... 63
homestead entrie of 320 ared of nonirri-

gable, etc., landsllowedin......... 132
hbmesteades in Phoenix land diftrict,

granted leaves of abence ......... 24
may select tract of land etc., for penal,

etc., institution from Fort Grat
Res vation .... .................. 302

relinquiliment remaeted to Indian occu-
.pnteolandain lroad gnite.... 1007

IaM& in exchange .................... 1008
semirid lands in, net ade for spineless

cacti propagatib by Luther Bur-
bnk...................... ....... 50T

- ise patent, etc.................... 607
to have one epresntative when admitted

as State ..................... . 14
Anone, State of,

condition for admission of ................ 3
proclamation to ioue when conditions

complied rith................... 39
noticetogovernorof proposed mendment. 39

election; certificaton of relt.......... 39
imue of prodmn of adm n ........ 39

viii INDEX. 

Appropriationa--Continued. Paw 
estimates for regular annual, to be sub-

mitted only as now required by 
law  415 

general or lump-sum, exceeding $250,000, 
estimates, to give each object of 
expenditure contemplated  487 

also mine detail@ of expenditures made 
during previous fiscal year  437 

lump-sum, restriction on paying eateries 
from  413, 626, 790 

not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 
restrictions modified as to scientific -work 

for Agricultural Deportment.  854 
no specific or indefinite, m regular annual 

appropriation acts construed to be 
Porimneat without reference to 
flscsld yea lr,aw unless specifically so pro- . 
vide by   437 

permanent annual, from trust fa' Gardieer 
Greene Hubbard collection of en--
leterfage-  323 

permanent, tor collecting revenue from 

of, prohibition onr tures in excess 
customs   434 

made applicable to District officers, 
etc  184 

statement of, kw first sad second sessions 
Sixty-second Comp= consolidated. 615 

Aqueduct, D. C. (age also Wadtingtan Aqua-
dtict, D. O.), 

• for  154, 953 
AgarairWrea., 

appropriaison for improvement of  206 
Aransas Bay and Pass, Tex.' 
appropriation for improvement of- deep 

water harbor  448 
Aransas Harbor 2irmissal Railway, 
may bridge Monis and Ownmisass Chumel, 

Stedman bland, Tex  55 
Aranase Pass Lies Station, rex., 
purchase of additional land for, authorised. - 238 

Araapsper:=Ter.., 
for tesprovemmit of channel 

to 13ormis Ciudad from  813 
change of channel to Pam Cavallo author-

ised, to pass by Port O'Connor  214 
examination by board of Engineer officers 

for deep water harbor, etc  213 
Amnia National Pores., Colo., 

appropriation fox maintenance, etc., et.. 281,839 
Ampules and Claymne Indians, Ms., 

appropriation for 'isnot, etc-, el  529 
Arapahoe Indians, Mini., Northing Cheyenne 
anormma.m°.wis. 

for support, etc., of  527 
'for r'lins riders"  527 

Arbitration, Bureau of Int.,==:2 
17.niontar Promotion of A=ruition for contribution  191,693 

International Bureau of Penna. 
nent.Cosat of, 

appropeistion for annual contribution.. 160,693 
_Arbitration of Americo' and Britial henniary 

appropriation for expenses   192,694 
dificiency appropriation for   47 

Arbitration of Diferenca of Railway Dm-

expenses of   437 
wiation for   915 

deex4evel' aPpenPikatinn for eeeefene  929 
Annaba, Jrwsk. 

appropriation for iraprovement of harbor 21, 815 

employees not eligible 
additional to regular office force  

Archives Building (see National Archives 
Building, D. C.). 

Anbaor.s„ Okla., 
acquiring land adjoining present building 

she authorised; payable from bal-
OEM  886 

Argentine Ant, 
appropriation for  Argentine investigating  846 

pvublie, 
appropriation for minister to  75,688 

for  Arid Landssecretary of legation  75,688 
, 

additional grant to Colorado of, under 
Carey Act.   38 

qualifications of former homestead entry-

men, making application for -atonal entry of Nebraska.  499 

Arithmetic., School, 
illustrations of American and foreign coins 

permitted in  65 
Arizona, _ 

appropriation for surveyor general, clerkmak 
etc  777 

for support, etc., of Indiana on reserva-
tions in  521 

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
penes  606 

for msrdial, deputies, etc  612 
for contingent expenses, surveyor gen-

eral's office  620 
for prosecuting Indians in  622,625 

condemned cannon granted to, for State 
capitol grounds, Phoenix  1010 

furniture, etc., in capitol building at 
Phoenix to be delivered to governor 
of, kr nee of State  63 

homestead entries of 320 acres of =nun-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  132 

homesteaders in Phoenix land district, 
granted leaves of absence   24 

may select tract of land, etc., for penal, 
etc., institutions from Port lliant 
Reservation   302 

relinquishment requested to Indian occu-
of le in railroad grants.   1007 

landsP ir exchange  1008 
semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless 

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

issue of patents, etc  507 
to have one Representative when admitted 

Se a State  14 
Arizona, State of, 

condition for admission of  39 
proclamation to issue when conditions 

complied with  39 
notice to governor of proposed amendment   39 

election; certification of result  39 
issue of proclamation of admission  39 

Archbald, Robert W, Pate. 
appropriation for expenses of the Senate, 

Amur* cicre.tunent trial of  
B ay.   640 

appropriation for =movement of  208,808 
donations of land, etc., required  808 

Architects,  Act inviting, to offer competitive designs 
Arcuteghtar i -folic buildings, repealed.... 428 

Designer, 
employment authorised in office of Super-

yiomg Architect to assist in standard-
ising, etc., public buildings   888 

civil-service laws, etc.., waived; present 
888 
888 



INDEX.

Army--ontinued. Pam»
appropriation for Army War College.... 585, 717

for rent, Quartermaster Corps, D. C... 585,718
contracts for storage space for execu-

tive departments, et .............. 718
for paying damage claims, etc., target

practce.................... 586, 18
for lands, etc., included in Fort William

H. Seward Reservation........ .... 586
for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting

forest fies ....................... 586
for Medical Department; supplies, etc. 586,718

preventing spread of epidemics .... 586, 718
employees, etc .................. 586, 718
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital ........ 586, 718

for Medical Museum library........ 587, 719
for care of insane Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers................. 587, 719
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc.,

of depots.. ......... . 587,719
for instruments for issue ............ 587,719
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion.......................... 6 587,719
for equipment of troops ............. 588,720
for services of civilians ......... _... 588,720
for contingencies in the Philippies... 588,720
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

penses ..... ................ . 5,720
reimbursement for arms issued to Post

Office Department................. 588
for ammunition for small arms, etc.... 586, 720

price of powder limited.......... 588,720
for small-arms target practice; marks-
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memorating fiftieth anniversary of.. 625
cash rewards to be paid for suggested im-

provements. by Ordnance Depart-
ment employees; conditions........ 193
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appropriation for Army War College.... 585,717 
for rent, Quartermaster Corps, D. C... 585,718 

contracts for storage space for execu-
tive departments, etc  718 

for paying damage claims, etc., target 
practice   588,718 

for lands, etc., included in Fort William 
H. Seward Reservation  586 

for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting 
forest firm  586 

for Medical Department; supplies, etc_ 586,718 
preventing spread of epidemics__ 586, 718 
employees, etc  586,718 
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital  586,718 

for Medical Museum,- library.  587,719 
for care of inaane Filipmo and Porto 

Rican soldiers   587,719 
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc., 

of depots  587,719 
for instruments for issue  587,719 
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion  -  587,719 
for equipment of troops.,  588,720 
for services of civilians  588,720 
for contingencies in the Philippines... 588, 720 
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

pewee - 588,720 
reimbursement for arms iasued to Poet 

Office Department.  588 
for ammunition for small arms, etc 586,720 

price of powder limited   588, 720 
for small-arms target practice; marks-

men's medals, prizes, etc  588,720 
price of powder limited  588 
issue to institutions, etc  588,720 

for manufacture, etc., of arms  589,720 
for repairing and preserving ordnance 

stores  589,720 
for ordnance stores  589, 721 
for Infantry, etc., equipments  589,721 
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals, 

etc  589,721 
for purchase, etc., of automatic machine 

rifles  589,721 
for Field Artillery material for Organized 

Militia  589,721 
payment for stores transferred to other 

bureaus, etc  589 
for ammunition for Field Artillery, Or-

ganized Militia  589,721 
royalty on automatic rifles  721 
use of tents, etc., at Chickamauga Park 

to Grand Army and Confederate 
Veterans  721 

for purchase of Belvoir tract, Virginia, 
from District of Columbia; use of 
fund   589 

bounty to honorably discharged sol-
diers reenlisting in time of war.   590 

enlistment period extended to seven 
years; Army Reserve privilegee  590 

Quartermaster Corps created; compo-
sition, etc  591 

General Staff Corps, composition, etc , 
modified  594 

cadet service not to be computed as 
length of service of officers  594 

use of amounts for departments in con-
solidated corps  594 

present rank, etc., of officers not af-
fected   594 

for fortifications  125,671 
for Military Academy   251,856 
for pensions.  311, 736 
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appropriation for armories and arsenals  438 
for military posts  438 
for equipping transports with lifeboats, 

etc  
for quartermaster and commissary sup-

plies to relieve flood sufferers in MIS-
algeippi and Ohio Valleys  

for encampments of Organized Militia 
with  

deficiency appropriation 
supply depot, Cal  

for arrears of pay:, etc  
war with Spam  

for wireless telephone 
for Subsistence Department  601, 

619, 623, 919, 935 
for pay  601, 619, 623, 919, 935, 938 
for nuleage to officers and contract Bur-

ns  601, 619, 935 
  601 

602 
602 
602 
602 
602 

for Fort Mason 

for Capt. F. A. Grant 
for Lieut. Col. D. E. McCarthy 
for Maj. James Curtis  
for Capt. George H Scott  
for Lieut. George Ruhlen jr  
for Lieut. Sanderford Jarman  
for Military Academy   602, 619,935 
for contang4urt expenses  619 
for General Staff Corps  ' 619 
for militia encampmenta   .619,623 
for Quartermaster's Department  619,623 
for Medical and Hospital Department.. 619 
for ordnance and ordnance stores  619 
-for pensions  621, 925, 936 
for commutation of quarters, paymasters 

clerks  623 
for transportation  623, 935, 938 
for water and sewer systems at military 

poets  623,935 
for Engineer Department  623 
for commutation of quarters, pay clerks  919 
for relief of sufferers from floods  919 
for Lieut. Col. William S. Peirce and 

Maj. T. L. Ames  920 
for Capt. D. L. Stone  920 
for Capt. John J. Clark  920 
for Capt. J. E. Normoyle  920 
for Capt. J. A. Cooper  920 
for Capt. Rriant H. Welles  920 
for enlisted men, extra-duty pay  935,938 
for Quartermaster Corps  935 
for barracks and quarters  935 

appointment authorized of Robert N. Camp-
bell, as first lieutenant, Coast Ar-
-tillery  1008 

Charles Dudlr Daly as first lieutenant, 
Field Artillery  1006 

Shepler Ward FitzCzerald, as second lieu-
tenant, Coast Artillery  188 

Lloyd L. R. Krebs, as major, Medical 
Corps, retired  187 

Gibbes Lykes, as second lieutenant, Cav-
alry  697 

Robert H. Peck, as captain, Infantry  192 
William W. Prude, second lieutenant, 

Infantry, retired  865 _ 
Alden George Strong, as second lieuten-

ant, Coast Artillery  188 
Harold Hancock Taintor, as second lieu-

tenant  188 
battle of Gettysburg, arrangements for com-

.memorating fiftieth anniversary of  625 
cash rewards to be paid for suggested im-

provements. by Ordnance Depart-
ment employees; conditions  193 
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commaiion of three officer to investigate

claims for damages in United States
from Mexican troops, in insurrection
of 1911.......................... 641

courts martial authorized from July 1, 1913,
composition..................... 721

general, appointment .................. 722
special, appointment ................. 722
summary, appointment ............... 722

power of general courts mrtil.......... 722
special courts martial; maximum pun-

ismnt ..................-....... 722
summary courts il; maximun pun-

ihment........................... 722
Artiles of War, etc., repealed.......... 723
trial of pending a ................... 723
appointmnt until July 1, 1913........ 723

destion, punishment, etc., in time of
peace, modified ................. 56

alimnt of desertea in time of peace
not preduded conditions........ 356

diharge, etc., mybe iued in true name
to pern serving in, during any for-
ein war under umed; conditions. 324

Female oe Cops serving outside the
States allowed cumulative leaves of
absence.... ...................... 72

Fort Oglethorpe made a brigade post...... 119
Fort Sam Houton, Tex., pyment of in-

debtednes for chapel, authorized.. 3
officer may designate payee of check by

indorement on monthly pay ac-
count......................... 577,710

operation of Pannaa Canal in time of war to
beundercontrolof designated ofFier 569

pensions for 90 days' service in CiviWar.. 112
for 60 days' service in Mexican War.... 113

professor at Military Academy, having
served 33 years, etc., to be made
colonel July1, 1914 ............... 263

roadway to Fort Lawton, Wash., conveyed-
to Seatle ..................... 439

right of way acrs Jackson Barracks
granted to New Orleans for street
extension...... .............. 439

service of Ordnance Sergt. Joseph Lnzon. 915
e of National Red Crao in time of war by,

authorized........... .... ..... 90
tmsportation and subsistence to be fur-

nished .......................... 91
supplies to be carried free ............. 91

Arn and Navy Union,
condemned cannon donated to, for official

b N ges....... .. 1021
Army Pielvdne r Shdool, Fort LeavrenortA,

Kawn.,
appropriation for instruction expen es.. 570, 704

Army Rere,
enlisted men after four year max be fur-

loughed without pay to, until end
of enlistment term............... 590

final discharge at end of seven-year term. 591
reenlistment for full term............. 591

for three year in Army Reserve...... 591
enlistment of noiably discharged soldiers

for three year in ................ 591
recall to active service by the President in

event of hoatilities............... 591
*pay and allowances; allowance for serv-

ice in Reserve ..................... 591
Army School of the Line, Port Lvemnwmrth,

Kase.,
appropr"R $ir I c&ei-psism... .70,704

An Signal Scool, Port Leaernorth, Kanu., page
apprpriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704

Armny War College, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses .. ............. 569, 704

for maintenance................... 585, 717
Army Worm,

appropriation for exterminating, by Secre-
tary of Agriculture ............... 640

Arrear of Pay, et., Volunteer,
appropriation for...................... 453
deficincy appropriation for............. 48
claims for, to bepresented prior to 1913.... 49

no fee allowed for Froecuting ......... 49
punishment for rsceiving............. 49

Arrears of Pa, War with Span,
apptrop .-ton for. ....... 453
decincy appropriation for............. 49
claims for, to be filed prior to 1l15......... 49

Arroyo Coorado, Tex.,
preliminary examination of to be made... 227

Arsenals and Armories,
appropriation for Rock Isand, 1 ........ 438

forand oo, N. J............ 438
for Picaty, Dover, N.J............. 438
for Sprgfied, M ... .. ... 4..... . 38
forWatertown, M ............. 438
for Waterviet, N. Y.. ........... 438
for repr, etc.... .............. 438

"Arthr H. Hiawood," Steamer,
name may be changed to "Joasph Block". 63

Artu S'I, N. E. and N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance................... ... 203,804
for improvement of channel north of

Shooters sand........... 203,446,804
Aricl of mnrie anufactur, etc.,

free admission o when reimported with-
out advance in value, etc ......... 12

proof of identity required. .............. 12
manufctured in bonded warehouse and

exported, not entitled to free admis-
ion on return................... 13

Articla of the Nay,
punishment of officer for enlisting deserters

restricted to act committed in time
of war....................... 356

Articl of War,
courts mrtial provisions modified........ 721
repeal of No. 72, 73, 75, 81, 82, 83, etc.... 723

Arhifcal Lim, etc.,
appropriation for .................... 448
deciency apprpriation for ............ 619

Artillery, Ax Moi
appropriation for altering, etc........ 127, 672

drtUBary Board, drmy,

roprition for computer ....ArtiUey, CiefofCost,
approprition for Coast Artillery School,

under........ .......... 570,705
Arts and Letters, D. C., National Insitute of,

incorporated;ipuooa, etc. ............ 60
Arud Cor., id" ..... 6

D
proprition for Revenue Cutter depot.. 429Asestos,

duty on Canadian, manufactured, etc.... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, menuac-

tured, etc ...................... 8
free of duty when imported from Canada

ground.................... ... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

ground......................... 11
AlaMd, Ee., .. ..... 11

constmruction of public building authorized
a......--.................... 871
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commiasion of three officers to investigate 
claims for damages in United States 
from Mexican troops, in insurrection 
of 1911  641 

courts martial authorized from July 1, 1913, 
comp coition  721 

general, appointment.   722 
special, appointment   722 
summary, appointment  722 

powers of general courts martial  722 
special courts martial; maximum pun-

ishment  722 
summary courts martial; maximum pun-

ishment  722 
Articles of War, etc., repealed  723 
trial of pending cases  723 
appointments until July 1, 1913  723 

desertion, punishment, etc., in time of 
peace, modified  356 

eadistment of deserters in time of peace 
not precludedi conditions  356 

discharges, etc., maybe finned a true name 
peasons serving in, during any for-

eign war under warned; conditions  324 
Female Nurse Corps serving outside the 

States allowed cumulative leaves of 
absence  72 

Fort Oglethorpe made a brigade poet  119 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex., payment of in-

debtedness for chapel, authorized  3 
officers may designate payee of check by 

indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count  57, 710 

operation of Panama Canal in time of war to 
be under control of desisnated, oflluer 569 

pensions for 90 days' service in Civil War.. 112 
for 60 days' service in Mexican War .... 113 

professor at Military Academy, having 
served 33 years, etc., to be made 
colonel July 1, 1914  263 

roadway to Fort Lawton, Wash., conveyed 
to Seattle  439 

right of way scrota Jackson Barracks 
granted to New Orleans for street 
extension  439 

service of Ordnance Sergt. Joseph Lemon  915 
use of National Red Cross in time of war by, 

authorized  90 
transportation and subsistence to be fur-

nished  91 
supplies to be carried free  91 

Army and Navy Union, 
condemned cannon donated to, for official 
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Army Pirrn:rincer School, Port Leavenworth, 

Kans., 
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704 

Army Reserve, 
enlisted men after four years max, be fur-

loughed without pay to, until end 
of enlistment term    590 

final discharge at end of seven-year term  591 
reenlistment for full term  591 

for three yearn in Army Reserve  591 
enlistment of honorably discharged soldiers 

for three years in  591 
recall to active service by the President in 

event of hostilities  591 
.pay and allowances; allowance for serv-

ice in Reserve  591 
Army School of the Line, Port Leavenworth, 

Kans., 
appropriation Sir inattentiou expenses... .70,704 

Army Signal School, Port Leavenworth, Kant., Pags. 
appropriation for instruction expenses 570,704 

Army War College, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  569,704 

for maintenance  585, 717 
Army Worm, 

appropriation for exterminating, by Secre-
tary of Agriculture  

Arrears of Pay, etc., Volunteers, 
appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for  
claims for, tobejiresented prior to 1913.... 
no fee allowed for prosecuting  
punishment for rzceiving  

Arrears of pay, War with Spam, 

aPnataon for deficiency appropriation for  
claims for, to be filed prior to 1915  

Arroyo Colorado, Tex., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Arsenals and Armories, 
appropriation for Rock Island, Ill  

for Sandy Hook, N. J  
for PiIcrini? gfietmnir, Dover, N. J,  
for S d, Mass.   
for Watertown, Mass  
for Watervliet, N. Y  
for repairs, etc  

"Arthur H. H" Steamer, 
name may-be changed to "Joseph Block". 

Arthur Kili, N. r and N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance  203, 804 
for improvement of channel north of 

Shooters Island.  203, 446, 804 
Articles of American Manufacture, etc., 

free admission of, when reimported with-
out advance in value, etc  12 

proof of identity required  12 
manufactured in bonded warehouse and 

exported, not entitled to free admis-
sion on return  13 

Articles of the Navy, 
punishment of officer for enlisting deserters 

restricted to act committed in time 
of war  356 

Articles of War, 
courts martial provisions modified  721 
repeal of Noe. 72, 73, 75, 81, 82, 83, etc  723 

Aril:ruled Limbs, etc., 
appropriation for   448 
deficiency appropriation for   619 

Artillery, .ftrosy Mobile, 
A ;iiyipizriation for altering, etc  127,672 

Board, Amy, 
appropriation for computer.   576,709 

Artillery, Chief of Coast, 
appropriation for Coast Artillery School, 

under   570,705 
Arts and Letters, D. C., National Institute of, 

incorporated; purposes, etc  
Arundel Cave, Md., 

appropriation for Revenue Cutter depot.. 
Asbestos, 
duty on Canadian, manufactured, etc. — 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, manufac-

tured, etc  
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

ground  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

ground  
Ashland, Ky., 
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Ashland, Ohio. Pa.
enlargement of site for public building at,

authorized ................. 86
construction of public building authorized

at.............. ..... ........ 872
Ashland, Wis.,

apprpriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816
additional aids to navigation, authorized.. 1018

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839

Ashley River, S. C.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 207

Ashtabula, Ohio,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 446
made subport of entry with immediate

transportation privileges... .......... 116
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor...................... . 228
rearranging, etc., aids to navigation of

harbor........................ 1018
Aiatic Excluion,

inquiries and recommendations to be made
by Industrial Relations Commission
into question of, etc. ........ 416

Adpult Lands, Oila.,
disposal of surface of Choctaw and Chicka-

aw coal and . ............... 67
Aphalt Plant, D. C.,

appropriation for portable, for repairs to
streets, etc ........................ 150

resurfacing of streets limited to capacity of
the portable....................... 948

Asportation of Articles in Intestate and For-
eign Commerce, Felonious,

punishment for; venue of prosecutions.... 670
jurisdiction of State courts not impaired;

judgment a bar to prosecutions here-
under ......................... 670

Assay Ofices (see Mints and Assay Offices).
Assessment and Pcrmit Work, D. C.,

appropriation for ................... 148,945
Assessor's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries.............. 141, 940
for assistant assessors................ 141, 940
for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to.. 147, 944

additional leave of absence allowed A. E.
Grant .................... . 916

issue of liquor licenses by, on action by
excise board .................... 998

Assistant Attorney General, in Customs Cases,
appropriation for. deputy, attorneys, spe-

cial counsel, etc................. 463
Assitant Attorney Gneral, Interior Depart-

ment,
appropriation for assistant attorneys, etc.,

office of.................... 395,772
for expenses of inspectors, etc........ 395, 772

Assistant Attorney General of the Post Office
Department,

appropriation for ................... 404,781
for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of.. 401,779

Assistant Attorneys General,
appropriation for .................. 404. 781

Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts,
appropriation for, in customs cases....... 463

for, m special cases; foreign counsel.... 465
deficiency appropriation for, in special

cases............... .......... 612, 927
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priations for ...................... 462
Assistant Custodians and Janitors (see also

Operating Force, Public Buildings)
deficiency appropriation for .......... ".. 618

Assistant to the Attorney General,
appropriation for ................. 404, 781

Xlll

Assistant, to District Attorys, United States P.
Courts.

8 appropriation for ..................... 465
Associatons, etc.,

prohibition on use of appropriations to pay
dues, or expenses of employees at-
tending meetings of ............. 184

restricted to payment of dues for fiscal
year ..............................ea r ... 488written authority required.. . . 488

Assumed Names, Army or Navy,
discharges may be issued in true names to

persons who served in any foreign
war under; conditions ............. 324

Astoria Centennial
loan of tents to Astoria, Oreg., for ......... 43

Astoria, Oreg.,
loan of tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial.. 43

Astrophysical Obsertory,
appropriation for maintenance.............. 436

orprinting and binding; Annals, Vol. 3. 481
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance......................... 22
Atchafalaya Entrance Channel La

aids to navigation in, authorized......... 1017
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Corm-

pany,
may reconstruct bridge over Missouri

River, Sibley, Mo............. 55
Athens, Tenn.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized. ............... 876

Athol, Mass.7
appropriation for public building ......... 418

Atlanta, Ga.,
appropriation for penitentiary, construc-

tion........ ................... . 462
for penitentiary, maintenance............ 467

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
tiary........ ..... ... 613,927

condemned cannon granted to......... 511,1012
jurisdiction over site of former public build-

ing, ceded to State of Georia...... 2
limit of cost increased, public bding... 866
terms of court at ..................... 1017

Atlantic Coast,
appropriation for surveys................. 470

Atlas Engine Works,
deficiency appropriation for............... 923

Attalla, Ala.,
acquiring site for public building at,author-

ized ........................ 877
Attleboro, Mass.,

construction of public building authorized
at ................ ............ 871

Attorney General,
appropriation for, Solicitor General..... 404,781

for Assistant to, Assistants, Solicitors,
attorneys, etc................... 404, 781

deficiency appropriation for editing Vol-
ume 28, Opinions of ................ 610

for preparing, etc., Volume 29, Opinions
of ......... ............. ....... 925

for assistants to the..................... 612
designated on commission to present con-

nected scheme for construction, etc.,
of public buildings ............... 890

forfeitures claimed by, in certain railroad
and wagon-road land grants in Ore-
gon, confirmed by Congress......... 320

additional proceedings directed ........ 320
notice of tentative physical valuation of

property of common carriers to be
given to .................. ...... 703

time allowed for protest, etc ..... 703
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construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Ashland, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
additional aids to navigation, authorized  1018 

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 281,839 

Ashley River, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207 

Ashtabula, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  446 
made subport of entry with immediate 

traimportation privileges  116 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
rearranging, etc., aids to navigation of 

harbor  1018 
Asiatic Exclusion, 

inquiries and recommendations to be made 
by Industrial Relations Commission 
into question of, etc  416 dig:Lands, Okla., 

of surface of Choctaw and Chicka-
saw coal and  67 

Asphalt Plant, D. C., 
appropriation for portable, for repairs to 

streets, etc  150 
resurfacing of streets limited to capacity of 

the portable  948 
Asportation of Articles in Interstate and For-

eign Commerce, Felonious, 
punishment for; venue of prosecutions  670 

jurisdiction of State courts not impaired; 
judgment a bar to prosecutions here-
under   670 

Assay Offices (see Mints and Assay Offices). 
Assessment and Permit Work, D. C'., 
appropriation for  148,945 

Assessor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  141,940 

for assistant assessors  141 940 
for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to  147, 944 

additional leave of absence allowed A. E. 
Grant   916 

issue of liquor licenses by, on action by 
excise board  999 

Assistant Attorney General, in Customs Cases, 
appropriation for, deputy, attorneys, spe-

cial counsel, etc  463 
Assistant Attorney Central, Interior Depart-

men t, 
appropriation for assistant attorneys, etc., 

office of  395,772 
for expenses of inspectors, etc  395,772 

Assistant Attorney General of the Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for  404,781 
for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of  401,779 

Assistant Attorneys General, 
appropriation for  404. 781 

Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for, in customs cases  463 

for, in special cases; foreign counsel   465 
deficiency appropriation for, in special 

cases  612,927 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priations for  462 
Assistant Custodians and Janitors (see also 

Operating Force, Public Buildings), 
deficiency appropriation for  618 

Assistant to the Attorney General, 
appropriation for  404, 781 

Assistants to District Attorneys, United States PM,-
Courts. 

appropriation for  465 
Associations, etc., 
prohibition on use of appropriations to pay 

dues, or expenses of employees at-
tending meetings of  184 

restricted to payment of dues for fiscal 
year  488 

written authority required  488 
Assumed Names, Army or Navy, 
discharges may be issued in true names to 

persons who served in any foreign 
war under; conditions  324 

Astoria Centennial 
loan of tents to Astoria, Oreg., for  

Astoria, Oreg., 
loan of tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial  

Astrophysical Observatory, 
appropriation for maintenance  

forprinting and binding; Annals, Vol. 3. 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-
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Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La., 

aids to navigation in, authorized.  
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acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Athol, Mass., 
appropriation for public building  418 
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appropriation for penitentiary, construc-

tion  462 
for penitentiary, maintenance  467 

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
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condemned cannon granted to  511, 1012 
jurisdiction over site of former public build-

ing, ceded to State of Georgia  2 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 
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appropriation for surveys  470 

Atlas Engine Works, 
deficiency appropriation for  923 
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appropriation for, Solicitor General  404,781 
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Attorney Utenem/l---ontinued. Rs
to bring suit to determine right to lands,

etc., Potomac and Anacoetu Riven
and Rock Creek, D. C .............. 93

to deliver law books, furniture, etc., of Ter-
ritorial court to governor of Ariona
for e of State .................... 64

to governor of New Mexico for ase of
Stte ..................... ....... 72

Attorae, Department of Justice,
appropriatin for, assistant ............ 404,781
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for aaatant, in special
c ............................... 462

Attorney, Dsrict (ee District Attorneys).
Attorney in Customs Ceae,

approrat for .......... .. 463
Au we RiSrer, -i-d.,

preliminary exmiion of, to be made... 824
Auburn, Cal.

codm d cannon granted to, for Grand
Army pet.............. o11

Auburn, N. t.,
ppropriation for public building ........ 418

Auatorfor Interior Dmrtmt,
appropriation for, chief cler and chief of

division, clerks, etc ............. : 376,754
deficiencyappropriation for slaies officeof 618

forpaymclan s certified by. 620,624,935,938
Auditor for ay Department,

appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of
division, clerks, etc.............. 376,754

deficiency approprition for paying claime
certifiedy ............. 619,624,935,938

to allow payments to hospital stewards ap-
pointed as of May 13, 1908......... 328

Auditorfor Pot Ofice Dcpartment,
ppropriation for, aitnt and chief clerk,

lerks, etc .... ........... ..-- ..376,754
number of lower positions may be di-

minihed. ...................-- - 376
unexpended balances to pay for piece

rates on tabulting devces......... 376
for compenation for piece te on me-

chanical devicea................ 754
leaves of absence to piece rate employ-

eee............................. 754
forclerks, etc. postal vings accounts. 376, 755

detailed estimates to be submitted. ... 376
for contingent expenee .............. 380, 758
for labor saving machines, etc......... 381,759

deficiency appropriation for audited settle-
ments submitted by.............. 613,928

for paying claims certified by..... 623,625,937
for potal svings system.... ................ 913

money order statements from January 1 to
June 30, 1912, not to,be aseorted; re-
tention for record.................. 915

Auditorfor State, etc., Departmen,
appropriation for chief clerk and chief of

division. cierks, etc ............... 376,754
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by............. 621,625,936,938
accounts of Department of Labor to be ex-

amined, etc., by ................... 737
Auditorfor Treaury Depatment,

appropriation for chief clerk and chief of
division, clerka, etc ............. 375, 753

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by .............. 618,623,934

Auditorfor War Dpartment,
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk,

clerlks, etc .... ................ 375, 754
deficiency appropriation for paying claim

certified by ............. 619, 623, 935, 938

AuditorW War ewlme-Uontanue d. Dr.
claims for Civil Wr back pay, etc., to be

filed with, prior to 1913 ............ 49
for ara of ay, etc., War with Spain

to be filed with, prior to 1915 ....... 49
service of Joseph Lanson, ordnance ser-

geant.......................... 916
Auditor of Rairoad Aeonmts,

office, etc., repealed ..................... 503
Auditors Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries............... 142,940
Augusta, G,

ppropriation for public building.......... 418
condemned cannon ganted to, for Archi-

bald Butt Memril Bridge........ 1010
Aurora, Nebr.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 872

Austin, Tex.
appropriation for public building ......... 418

applopriation fo r amb-dor to......... 95,688
forsecretary of embassy............. 95,688
for second secretary.................... 96,689

Authors, Alien,
statements concerning, to bemadein copy-

right certificates ................... 724
Automatic Maine Rles, Army,

appropriation for ...................... 589,721
payment of lte directed for rife

ompleted during fiscl year 1912.. 721
Automatic Weighing cal., Custoam,

approp on for_ -....................... 434
Automobe Board, D. C.,

appropriation for sectary.............. 144
Automobils,

duty on Canadian..................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8

Automobiles, D. C.,
pnnishment for unauthorized use, etc., of. 656

Aveue of the President, D. C.,
hereafter Sixteenth Street northwest desig-

nated a ....................... 947
Avenues, D. C. (se Streets, Avenues, etc.,

D. C.).
Aviation Duty, Army,

pay and allowances increased 35 per cent
for officers on .................. 705

to actual fyers of heavier than air craft.. 705
number detailed limited ............... 705
tour of detail not limited .............. 705
number of officers not increased........ 705

Aviation Duty, Navy,
increase of pay and allowances of officers on;

restriction ....................... 892
detais limited; rank ................. 892

Aviation, Navy,
appropriation for experiments in develop-

ing .......... .............. 333,894
Ayer, Louis,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 914

B.
Babitt, E. C.,

deficiency appropriation for ..........
Back Pay and Bounty, Volunteers,

appropriation for........... ..........
deficiency appropriation for...............
claims for, to be filed prior to 1913........

no fee allowed for prosecuting .........
punishment for receiving ......

Back RerGa.,
preliminary examination of, to be made...

duty on Canadian, not in tins or jars.....

607

453
48
49
49
49

226

4
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Attorney General—Continued. Page. 
to bring suit to determine right to lands, 

etc., Potomac and Anacoetia Rivers 
and Rock Creek, D. C  93 

to deliver law books, furniture, etc., of Ter-
ritorial courts to governor of Arizona 
for nee of State  64 

to governor of New Mexico for use of 
State  72 

Attorneys, Department of Justice, 
appropriation for, assistants  404,781 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for assistant, in special 
Mee  462 

Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys). 
Attorneys in Customs Cases, 

appropriation for  463 
Au Gres River' Mich., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Auburn, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  511 
Auburn, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  418 
A,for Interior 

appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 
division, clerks, etc - 376,754 

deficiencyappropriation for salaries office of 618 
for paymg claims certified by. 620, 624, 935, 938 

Auditor for Navy Department, 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc  376,764 
deficiency appropriation for paying claim& 

certified by  619, 624, 935, 938 
to allow payments to hospital stewards ap-

pointed as of May 13, 1908  328 
Auditor for Post Office Department, 
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk, 

clerks, etc  376,754 
number of lower positions may be di-

unexpended balances to pay for piece 
rates On tabulating devices  

for compensation for piece rates on me-
as-alma devices  

leaves of absence to piece rate employ-
see  754 

for clerks, etc., postal savings accounts. 376,755 
detailed estimates to be submitted.... . 376 

for contingent expenses  380,758 
for labor saving machines, etc  381,759 

deficiency appropriation for audited settle-
ments submitted by  613,928 

for paying claims certified by  623, 625, 937 
for postal savings system  913 

money order statements from January 1 to 
June 30, 1912, not to,be smarted; re-
tention for record  915 

Auditor for State, etc., Departments, 
appropriation for, chief clerk chief of 

division, clerks., etc  376,754 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  621, 625, 936, 938 
accounts of Department of Labor to be ex-

amined, etc., by  737 
Auditor for Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 
division, clerks, etc  375, 753 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
certified by  618, 623, 934 

Auditor for War Department, 
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk, 

clerks, etc  375, 754 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  619, 623, 935, 938 

376 

376 

754 

Auditor for Wax Department—Continued. Pale& 
claims for Civil War back pay, etc., to be 

filed with, prior to 1913  49 
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain 

to be filed with, prior to 1915  49 
service of Joseph Lannon, ordnance ser-

geant  915 
Auditor of Raikoad Accounts, 

office, etc., repealed  503 
Auditor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  142, 940 

Augusta, Ga. 
appropriation for public building  418 
condemned cannon granted to, for Archi-

bald Butt Memorial Bridge  1010 
Aurora, Nebr., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Austin, Tee. 
appropriation for public building  418 

Austria- appropriation ior ambassador to  95,688 
for secretary of embassy  95,888 
for second secretary  96,889 

Authors, Alien, 
statements concerning, to beinade in copy-

right certificates  724 
Automatic Mathias .Ritles, Army, 
appropriation for  589,721 
payment of royalties directed for rifles 

completed during fiscal year 1912-- 721 
Automatic. Weighing Bailee, Customs, 
appropriation for  434 

Automobile Board, D. C., 
appropriation for secretary  144 

Automobiles 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Automobiks, 1). C., 
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of. 

Avenue of the Presidents, D. C., 
hereafter Sixteenth Street northwest desig-

nated as  947 
Avenues, D. C. (see Streets, Avenues, etc , 

D. C.). 
Aviation Duty, Army, 
pay and allowances increased 35 per cent 

for officers on  
to actual flyers of heavier than air craft  
number detailed limited  
tour of detail not limited  
number of officers not increased  

Aviation Duty, Navy, 
increase of pay and allowances of officers on; 

restriction  892 
details limited; rank  892 

Aviation, Navy, 
appropriation for experiments in develop-

ing  333,894 
Ayres, Louis, 

deficiency appropriation for  914 

B. 
Babbitt, E. C., 

deficiency appropriation for  607 
Back Pay and Bounty, Volunteers, 

appropriation for  453 
deficiency appropriation for  48 
claims for, to be filed prior to 1913   49 
no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
punishment for receiving  

Back R 49 River, Ga.,  
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Bacon, 
duty on Canadian not in tins or jars   4 

656 

705 
705 
705 
705 
705 



Bacon-Continued. - Pas
reciprocal duty in Canads on, not in tin or

jars............................. 6
Bad Axe, Mich.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized..... ............... . 876

Badge and Ribbons, Navy,
deficiency appropriation for issue to offi-

cers and men serving in engage-
ments, etc ...................... 604

Baffins Bay, Ter.,
preliminary examination t/ be made of

inland waterway from Corpus Christi
to ................................ 228

Bagaduce River, Me.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821

Baggage ~
pnsment for stealing, etc., in interstate

or foreign transit.................. 670
carrying such stolen articles into another

State, etc ...... ........... 670
venue of prosecutions.................. 670

Bags,
free admission of American, returned flled

with foreign products............... 12
proof of identity, etc., required......... 12

Bailffs, etc., United tates Courts,
ap proiation for pay.................. 466
deficiency appropriation for............. 612,927

Baird, John L.,
exchange of lands with, to be added to

aney National Forest, 8. Dak.... 192
Baersfield, Ca.,

construction of public building author-
ized at............................. 871

Baldwin County, Ala.,
title of United States relinquished to

Francis Girard land grant in........ 684
Ball Bluff, Minn.,

Libby, Cornish, and, may bridge Missis-
sippi River, Aitin County......... 495

Balloons, Army War,
appropriation for purchase, etc......... 570, 705

Baltimore, Md.,
appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 205,806

for asistant treasurer's office......... 381, 759
condemned cannon granted to........... 1010
exchange of site, etc., of immigrant station,

authorized ..................... 196
limit of cost of new site ............... 196

gas buoys, etc., in harbor channels, au-
thorized .... .................. 238

limit of cost Increased, immigrant sta-
tion .......................... 888

contracts authorized; construction on
ground of Fort McHenry, etc....... 888

preliminary examination of harbor, to be
mide, channel at York Spit.. 225

channel in Curtis Bay and Patapeco
River; depth ..................... 225

Bandages,
duty on Canadian, surgical, etc........... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, surgical, etc. 8

Bangkok, Siam,
appropriation for consul general......... 95,688

for interpreter to consulate general... 96,689
Bangor, Me.,

construction of public building authorized
at; limit of cost ................... 23

appropriation for; use of balance for old
building .... ................... 23

sale of former building site, etc......... 23
Brewer and, may bridge Penobscot River. 358
t-r. ,f -.-.r t 51

Bangor, Me., Customs Collections Distric, PM.
Holeb made subport of entry ............ 110
Lowelltown, may be discontinued.......... 110

Bonkers Electric Protecive Association,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 597

Bannock Indians, Idaho,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with .... 524

Bar THarbor, Me.,
appropriation for breakwater at......... 447

Barbed Fencing Wiret
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Barbourville, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized.................... 878
Barley,

duty on Canadian, malt ................. 4
pot, pearled, or patent ................ 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on, malt........ 7
pot, pearled, or patent ................. 7

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10

"Barnard," United 8tates Dredge,
transferred to former harbor improve-
ment ................................. 211
use of appropriation for repairs, etc., to buy

new dredge....... ................ 211
Baresville, Ga.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................ 871

Barracks and Quarters, Army,
appropriation for, storehouses, etc...... 581, 714

commutation of fuel or quarters not
allowed from this fund.......... 581, 714

for remount depot, Front Royal, Va.... 715
for shelter in the Philippines........ 584,717

deficiency appropriation for............ 619, 935
Barre, Vt.,

appropriation for public building ........ 418
credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for

public building .................. 596
Barrels,

free admission of American, returned filled
with foreign products .............. 12

proof of identity required ............. 12
Barrel for Apples,

standard dimensions required............ 250
branding: requirements ................ 251
misbranding defined .................... 251

penalty for . ........................ 251
in effect July 1, 1913 ................... 251

Barrooms, D. C. (see Excise Law, D. C.).
Barry, General P. H.,

appointed on Board of Managers, Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers........................ 38

Bartholdt, Honorable Richard,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses ..................... 931
Bartno, Fla.,

construction of public building authorized
at.............................. 871

Basin, Wyo.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................. 873
Bass Harbor Bar, Me.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 801
Bastards, D. C.,

provisions for support and maintenance of.. 134
Bastrop Bayou, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 214, 813
Batavia, III.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................. 874
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Baron—Continued. - Pass. 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not in tin or 

jars  6 
Bad Axe, Mich., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

Badges and Ribbons, Navy, 
deficiency appropriation for issue to offi-

cers and men serving in engage-
ments, etc  604 

Baffin* Buy, Tex., 
preliminary examination t, be made of 

inland waterway from Corpus Christi 
to  228 

Bagachtce River, Me., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  821 

Baggage, 
punishment for stealing, etc., in interstate 

or foreign transit  670 
carrying such stolen articles into another 

State, etc  670 
venue of prosecutions  670 

Bags, 
free admission of American, returned filled 

with foreign products  12 
proof of identity, etc., required  12 

Beih.ffs, etc., United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay  466 
deficiency appropriation for  612,927 

Baird, John L. 
exchange lands with, to be added to 

Harney National Forest, S. Dak.... 192 
Bakersfield, Cal., 

construction of public building author-
ized at  871 

Baldwin County, Ala., 
title of United States relinquished to 

Francis Girard land grant in  684 
Ball Bluff, Minn., 
Libby, Cornish, and, may bridge Missis-

sippi River, Aitkin County  495 
Balloons, Army War, 
appropriation for purchase, etc.   570, 705 

Baltimore, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  205,806 

for assistant treasurer's office  381, 759 
condemned cannon granted to   1010 
exchange of site, etc., of immigrant station, 

authorized  196 
limit of cost of new site  196 

gas buoys, etc., in harbor channels, au-
thorized   238 

limit of cost increased, immigrant sta-
tion  888 

contracts authorized; construction on 
ground of Fort McHenry', etc  888 

preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

mitde, channel at York Spit  225 i channel n Curtis Bay and Patapecst 

River; depth  225 
Bandages, 
duty on Canadian, surgical, etc. 6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, surgical, etc. 8 

Bangkok, Siam, 
appropriation for consul general  95,688 

for interpreter to consulate general _ 96,689 
Bangor, Me., 

construction of public building authorized 
at; limit of cost  23 

appropriation for; use of balance for old 
building  23 

sale of former building site, etc  23 
Brewer and, may bridge Penobscot River_ 358 
terms of court at.   51 

Bangor, Me., Customs Collections District, Page. 
Holeb, made subport of entry  110 
Lowelltown, may be discontinued  110 

Bankers Electric Protective Association, 
deficiency appropriation for  597 

Bannock Indians, Idaho, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  524 

Bar Harbor, Me., 
appropriation for breakwater at   447 

Barbed Fencing Wire, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 

- reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 
Barbourville, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   878 
Barley, 
duty on Canadian, malt  4 

pot, pearled, or patent  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, malt—   7 

pot, pearled, or patent  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

"Barnard," United States Dredge, 
transferred to former harbor improve-
ment  211 
use of appropriation for repairs, etc., to buy 

newdredge  211 
Barnesville, Ga., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Barracks and Quarters Army, 

appropriation for, Quarters, etc  581,714 
commutation of fuel or quarters not 
allowed from this fund  581,714 

for remount depot, Front Royal, Va.... 715 
for shelter in the Philippines  584, 717 

deficiency appropriation for  619, 935 
Barre, Vt., 

appropriation for public building  418 
credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for 

public building  596 
Barrels, 

free admission of American, returned filled 
with foreign products  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Barrels for Apples, 
standard dimensions required  250 
branding: requirements  251 
misbranding defined  251 

penalty, for  251 
in effect July 1, 1913  251 

Barrooms' D. C. (see Eicise Law, D. C.). 
Barry, General P. H., 
appointed on Board of Managers, Na-

tional Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers  38 

Bartholdt, Honorable Richard, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   931 
Bartow, Fla., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Basin, Wyo. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Bass Harbor Bar, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Bastards, I). C., 
provisions for support and maintenance of  134 

Bastrop Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  214, 813 

Batavia, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting, public building 

at, authorized  874 



INDEX.

Batavia, N. Y., Pa
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 872
Bath, Me.,

appropriation for enforcing anchorage
regulations, Kennebec River at ... 429

Bath, N. Y.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... . 878
Bathing Beach, D. C.,

appoariation for expene ............ 152,951
for onnecting White Houe fountain

with.... ............... .......... 951
estimates to be submitted for two tidal

water ste for ................... 951
Bathroom Fixtres,

duty on Canadian.................... 5
reprocal dut in Canada on............ 8

Baton ouge Bridge and Tnminal Company,
may bridge Mi ippi River, Bston

Rouge, ................... ...... 725
Baton Rouge, La,

bridge authorized acroBs MiisP ppi River. 725
BattenaforShipof he Navy, Neo,

appropriation for new sights and modifying
.,mounts....................... 335

for modifying, etc., breech mech-
ai .......................... 33696

for replcing and modernizing guns.. 336,896
for lining, etc., guns.......... . 336,897
for line for eroded gun, etc-.... 336,897
for modifying guns---............. 336, 897

Battle Compa fwor Shipa of the Navy,
aprriation fr purchae of........ 338,898

aettl ou i BaSiarimn, Hot Springs,
S. Dak.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home..................... 452

repeal of appropration for electric plant,
etc., Voluteer oldiers' Home. ... 37

Battle of Gettybwg, Fftih A -nimry of
detail o of y ofices directed to provide

supply of good water for ceebrtion. 625
sewerage, sanittion andhoptal eice. 625
camp and gaa equipment and

rations for viiting veteras........ 625
arrangements to be completed before July

1, 113..... .................. .625
exercies to be in charge of Pennaylviaa

Commio ....................... 626
control of camp, t -. ps, etc., to be under

chaoe o Army officer.......... 626
appropriation for one-half of necessary ex-

pensesi conditions. ............ 626
Battlement Nathnal oret, Col.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
BaUtlthtps, Psit-Clau,

construction of one, authorized; cost...... 354
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 911

to be built in a navy yard............... 911
Battleships, Navy,

restriction on duty of enlisted men and
seamen on. when docked, etc...... 355

Baudette Haror and River, Minn.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 229

Bad HoMusa, D.C.
jurisdiction of police court in cases of

keeping; punishment............... 192
Baxter and Maion Counties, Art.,

may bridge White River at Cotter........ 75
By City, lid.,

made subport of entry ............... . 133
immediate transportation entry piiges

exteaded to................... 133
office, etc....... ................. 133

Bay ily, Tex., Page.
cotruction of public building author-

ized at ........................ . 872
Bay Ridge Channel, N. T.,

appropriation for improvement of, in Go-
wanus Bay ..................... 803

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
Bay Riser, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 207,807
preliminary examination to be made of,

northwest prong. .................. 226
Bayonne, N. J.,

construction of public building authorized
at........................... 872

Bayou Bartholomew,
bridgeauthorizedacrom,DrewCounty,Ark. 20

Bayou Bartholomew, La.,
appopriation for improvement of........ 212,811

Bayou C.ory, La.,
appopriation for improvement of....... 212,811

approprition for improvement of....... 212,811
Bayou Grouitet, La.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 212
Bayou Lafourche, La.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 811
preliminary emintn of, to be made.. 824

Bayou Mapon, La.,

Baou a L, La.,
appropriatio for improvement of.......... 811

Bayous Plaquemie Brue, La,
pproprion for improvement of...... 2 12

Bayou Queue de Tortue, La,
appropriation for improvement of........ 212,811

Bayou Saint John, La.,
preliminary examinatin of, to be made... 227

Bayou Tc.e, La.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 212,812

Bayou Tuereone, La.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 812
additional right of way for improvement to

be secured....................... 212
Bayou Vmilion, La.,

appropriation for ipprovement of, and
passes ...................... 212.812

Beans, Dried,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciproclly exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Bear CI, Mu.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 212, 811

Beartoot National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Beaufort Inlet. N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Norfolk, Va., o ........ 206,807
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-

marleCanal................... 206,807
for improvement of; maintenance ..... 207, 807
for improvement of waterway from Pam-

licoSound to................... 207
Beaufort, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 207, 807
or omprovement of waterways between

New River and ................... 207, 807
waterway from Core Sound to .......... 807

for fisheries biological station, equip-
ment, etc ..................... 473

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor ....................... 823

Beaufort, . C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................. 876
eli mnry examination of, to be made,

! inland tn. to * 1
AD- ...... ape i.M..O
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Batavia, N. Y., Pate. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Bath, Me., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage 

regulations, Kennebec River at  429 
Bath, N. T., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Bathing Ilfagi, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  152,951 

for connecting White House fountain 
with  951 

estimates to be submitted for two tidal 
water s'tes for  951 

Bathroom Fixtures, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Baton Rouge Bridge and Terminal Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, 

Rouge, Ls  725 
Baton Rouge, La., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River  725 

Batteries for Ships of the Navy, New, 
appropriation for new sights and modifying 

,mounta  335 
for modifying, etc., breech mech-

azga   326, 896 
for replacing and modernizing guns  236,896 
for linmg, etc., guns  336,897 
for liners for eroded guns, etc  336,897 
for modifying guns  336,897 

Battle Conyxisses for Ships of the Navy, 
appropriation for purchase of  338,898 

Battle Mountain Sarsilaium, Hot Springs, 
S. Dak., 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
ara' Home  452 

repeal of appropriation for electric plant, 
etc., Volunteer Soldiers' Home   • 37 

Battle of Gettysburg, Fiftieth Anniversary of, 
detail of Army officers directed to provide 

supply of good water for celebration. 625 
sewerage, 'Imitation and hospital service  625 
camp and go:Troop equipment and 

rations for visiting veterans  625 
arrangements to be completed before July 

1, 1912  625 
exercises to be in charge of Pennsylvania 

Commission  626 
control of camp, L., ape, etc., to be under 

change of Army officers  626 
appropriation for one-half of neceesary ex-

penses; conditions  626 
Battlement National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839 
Balthspi, First-Class, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  354 
construction of one, authorized; cost_ 911 

to be built in a navy yard  911 
Battleships, Navy, 

restriction on duty of enlisted men and 
seamen on, when docked, etc  355 

Baudette Harbor and River, Minn., 
prelirniasry examination of, to be made 229 

Bawd, Houses, I). C. 
jurisdiction of police court in CH9e8 of 

keeping; punishment  190 
Baxter and Marion Counties, Ark., 

bridge River at Cotter  75 
B 
made subpart of entry  133 
immediate transportation entry prt7ilsgcs 

extended to  133 
officer'', etc    133 

Bay City, Tex., Pap. 
construction of public building author-

ized at  872 
Bay Ridge .Channel, N. 7, 

appropriation for improvement of, in Go-
weans Bay  803 

preliminary examination of, to be made  822 
Bay River,. N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

northwest prong   226 
Bayonne, N. J., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Bayou Bartholomew, 
bridgeauthorizedacross,DrewCounty,Ark. 20 

Bayou i Bartholomew, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Corney, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou D' Arbonne, La., 
apprtion for improvement of.  212,811 

Bayou Gre.,,e, La., 
ap • for improvement of  212 

Bayou ' 
appropriation for improvement of  811 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 824 

Bayou Macon, La., 
appropriation for improvement of.  212,811 

Bayou Jknaae, . 
appropriation for improvement of  . 811 

Baru Plaquemine 
appropriation for improvement of 212,812 

Bayou Queue de Tortue, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Saint John, La., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Bayou Tedie,La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,812 

Bayou Terrebonne, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  812 

right of way for improvement to 
be secured  212 

Bayou Vermilion, La., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

passes  212.812 
Beans, Dried, 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 

Bear Creek, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212, 811 

Beartooth National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  281,839 

Beaufort Inlet. N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Norfolk, Va.,   206,807 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

for improvement of; maintenance  207, 807 
for improvement of waterway from Pam-

lico Sound to  207 
Beaufort, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  207,807 

for improvement of waterways between 
New River and  207,807 

waterway from Care Sound to  807 
for fisheries biological station, equip-

ment, etc  473 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  823 
Beaufort„ 8. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

inland waterway to Savannah, Ga  823 
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eaver Dam, Wis., Par
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 87(
condemned cannon granted to............. 509

Beaverhead National Forest, Mont. and iao
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. i81,838

Bef-rd City, Va.,
appropriation for public building .......... 41

Bee Culture,
appropriation for investigations in ...... 291,84

Beef
duty on Canadian...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on .............

eer,
restriction on traffic in District of Coum-

bia in ........................... 997
Beevile, Tex.,

construction of public building authoried
at ................................ 872

Belford, Jame F.,
deficiency appropriation for service...... 930

Belgium,
appropriation for miniter to................ 96,688

for secretary of legation ............. 95,688
B//fon/ re, Oio

appropriation for public building.......... 418
Bellefoche, 8. Dot.

acquiring it aud erecting public build-
ingat, authorized.................. 876

Beltevut, Nebr.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River, at. 89

Bellevue, Ohio,
condemned cannon granted to......... 511,1010

Bellingham, Wash.,
appropriation for public building.......... 418

for improvement of harbor ............. 446
condemned cannon granted to ........... 511

Bells,
duty on Canadian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Beloit, Kans.,
appropriation for public building......... 418
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army pest....................... 1012
Beloit, Wis.,

credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for
pu, R. blic building .................. 596

appropriation for legal representatives of,
services to Osage allottees, from
funds to their credit .............. 533

Beltor, Tex.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................. 872
Beltrami County Minn.,

may bridge Misissippi River ........... 8,1014
Beltrami, inn.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi River
at............................... 58

Beltrville, Md.,
appropriation for buildings, animal indus-

try farm at....................... 274,833
Belvedere, Cal.,

preliminary examination of harbor to be
made ........................ 229

Benidji, Minn.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................... 875
bridge authorized across Mississippi River

at ........ ..................... 7 74
Beneficial Associationsr D. C., Fraternal,

excepted from requirements for indemnity
life, etc., insurance companies...... 18*Q--,-, _- uctc--- 5 n pan.,

L.rUOKOCn OocLC,, CMC.,
periodical publications of, entitled to sec-

ond las mail privileges; conditions 550

xvii
Bennett Rier, N. C., PW

preliminary examination of, to be made to
Gatesville and to head of navigation. 225

Benning, D. C.,
appropriation for extending water trunk

main to ............................ 177
Bennington, Vt.,

appropriation for public building........... 418
Benton Harbor, Miah.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized......................... 878

Bering Sea,
killing, etc., furseals and sea otter in water

of, prohibited................... 499
punishment for...................... 501

Berkely, Cal.,
preliminary examination, to be made of

harbor ............................ 8
Berkeley County, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Goose Creek, in.. 131
Berlin, N. H.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 872

Berlin, Wit.,
condemned cannon granted to.......... 1010

Bermuda,
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

pensesin .................... 271,829
Berm, Switzeland,

appropriation for expenses, International
Telegraph Bureau at................ 102,695

for share m expense of International Bu-
reau at .......... ........ 398,775

deficiency appropriation for International
Telegraphic Bureau .............. 913

Berwick, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 876
Bethesda, Md.,

appropriation for maintenance of animal
experiment station ............ 274,832

for buildings ........................ 274,833
Bettendorf, Iowa,

bridge authorized across Mississippi River,
from Moline, Ill., to ................ 310

Beverly, Mass.,
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made......................... 223
Biddeford, Me.,

appropriation for public building .......... 418
Big Annemesse River, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
Byg Bend of Jame River, o.,

location of dam in, changed..................
Big Marco Pass, Fla.

preliminary examination oftnd harbor at
Marco, to be made... ................. 226

Big Pass, Pla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823

Big Rock Stone and Constuction Company,
sale of part of military reservation, Fort

Logan H. Roots, Ark.,authorizedto. 310,-
indemnity bond; restrictio ........... .310

Big Sandy River,
bridges authorized across, in Kentucky and

Virinia..................... 506,506
preliminary examination to be made of,

Tug and Levisa Forks............. 228
Big Sandy River, Russell Fork of,

bridge authorized across, ElkhornCity, Ky. 92
Marrowbone, y..................... 186
Millard, y.......................... 186

Big Sandy River, Tug Fork of,
Dmugeautnonz rze acro, jilennayes, . a. Z4

Matewan, W. Va..................... 20
Williamson, W. Va ................... 56

INDEX. xvii 
Beaver Dam, Wis., Psis. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
condemned cannon wanted to  509 

Beaverhead National Forest, Mont. and Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Bedford City, Va., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Bee lture 
appropriation for investigations in  291,846 

Beef, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Beer, 
restriction on traffic in District of 0011321 • 

bia in  997 
Beeville, Tex., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Belford, James F., 
deficiency appropriation for services  930 

Belgium, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

  95,688 

appropriation fo; public building  418 
Bellefourdie, s.Dak, 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  876 
Bellevue, Nebr., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, at. 89 

Bellevue, Ohio, 
condemned cannon granted to  511,1010 

Bellangham, Wash., 
appropriation for public building  418 

for improvement of harbor  446 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Bells, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Beloit, Kans., 
appropriation for public building  418 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army pest  1012 
Beloit, Wis., 

credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for 
public building_   596 

Belt, R. Tr., 
appropriation for legal representatives of, 

services to Osage allottees, from 
funds to their credit  533 

Belton., Tex., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Beltrami County, Minn.,. 
may bridge Mississippi River  58, 1014 

Beltrami, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

at  58 
Beltsville, Md., 

appropriation for buildings, animal indus-
try farm at  274, 833 

Belvedere, Cal., 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  229 
Bemidji, Minn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

at  74 
Beneficial Associations, D. C., Fraternal, 
excepted from requirements for indemnity 

life, etc., insurance companies  18 
Benevolent Societies, etc., 

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond -la‘.5‘ mail privileges; conditions 550 

BeueiLi"taeir,rai: legation 

Bennett River, N. C. ?NW 
preliminary examination of, to be made to 

Gatesville and to head of navigation. 225 
Benning, D. C., 

appropriation for extending water trunk 
main to  

Bennington, Vt., 
appropnation for public building  

Benton Harbor, MIA., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Bering Sea, 

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in waters 
of, prohibited  499 

punishment for  501 
Berkeley, Cal., 
preliminary examination, to be made of 

harbor  825 
Berkeley County, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Goose Creek, in  131 

Berlin, N. .FI., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Berlin, Wis., 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Bermuda, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in   271,829 
Berne, Switzerland, 
appropriation for expenses, International 

Telegraph Bureau at  102,695 
for share in expense of International Bu-

reau at  398,775 
deficiency appropriation for International 

Telegraphic Bureau  913 
Berwick, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Bethesda, Md., 
appropriation for maintenance of animal 

experiment station  274,832 
for buildings  274,833 

Bettendorf, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River, 

from Moline, Ill., to  310 
Beverly, Mass., 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  223 
Biddeford, Me., 

appropriation for public building  418 
Big Anne.messez River, 31d., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Bag Bend of James River, 
location of dam in, changed  85 

Big Marco Pass, Fla., 
preliminary examination ottind harbor at 

Marco, to be made  226 
Big Pass, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Bag Rock Stone and Construction Company, 
sale of part of military reservation, Fort 

Logan H. Roots, Ark., authorized to. 310, - 
indemnity bond; restrictions  310 

Big Sandy River, 
bridges authorized across, in Kentucky and 

Virginia  505,505 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

Tug and Levies Forks  228 
Big Sandy River, Russell Fork of, 
bridge authorized across, Elkhorn City, Sy  92 
Marrowbone, By  186 

Ky  186 
Big Sandy River, Tug Fork of, 
bridge authorized across, Glenhayes,W. Va. 24 
Matewan, W. Va  20 
Williamson, W. Va  56 

177 

418 
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Big Sunflower Rivert Mis., Pa.
ppropriation for imprvemet . .... 211,

21U, s811
Big Thorouga RR , i ld.,

ppropriation for improvemnt ...... 205
Bighorn Natiwona Fores, WPo.,

appropriation for mintennce, et, od.. 281,839
Bi- =., Mont.,

ppropriation for public building ....... 418
BiUl of Ehfae,

time extended for claims for refunding
stamps on ......................... 626

Biloi, Mi.,
ppopritiorimpovementofharbor. 211,811

tes of court at ... ..................... 60,119
Biographiad Cogressiond irectory,

ap riti propri n tion r prpn ne it of. 479
BioL gi8l -Bm Bureau, Department of A4

riculture,
appropriation for salarie es... .. 292,846

for generalexpees................ 292,847
for tprevning shipment of illegally

kiled game, etc ............... .. 292,847
for maintenance of bion range, etc.... 292,847
for bird breeding reserves, etc........ 292,847
for establishing Wind Cave National

Game Preserve, S. Dak, for buflf-
lo,etc....... .................. 293

for investting food habits of birds and
animals ..................... 29 847

fur bearing animals, rering, etc . .. . 29&
destroying ground squirr in Cali

fornia national forests.......... 293
in national forests ................ 847

for investi migrati ation, etc., of plants
and animals................. 293,847

for winter game (elk) reserve, Wyo-
ming ........................ . 293,847

for administrative expenses......... 293,847
wild migratory game birds deemed within

protection of United States......... 847
closed seasons to be prescribed......... 847

punishment for violations ............. 848
preparationofregulationr; public heaing

before adoption .................... 848
submission to President for approval.. 848

local lasws for protection of nonmigrtory
birds not affected................. 848

promotions of regulations by State laws. 848
Bird Brdimy Rebera,

approprion for protectig, etc......... 292,847
Bir, Migratory Game,

ro ion regulating klling, et., of...... 847
Bnrmingham, Aa.,

acqung site and erecting public building
at, authorized..................... 880

sale of present site; terme, etc.......... 880
terms of court at........................... 698

Bisayne Bay, Pla.,
appropriation for improvement of Miami

harbor ...................... 209
subject to work by Florida East Cost

Railw . ................ 209
termin faities required.......... 209

Bicuits,
duty on Canadian, sweetened ............ 4

combined with confectionery, etc ...... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened.. 7

combined with confectionery, etc ....... 7
not sweetened........................ 9

Bimuard, N. Dao.,
appropriation for public building........ 418

for Indian school.................... 528
terms of court at .......................... 60

Bison Range, Montana National, Page
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... 292,847

Biterroot National Forest, Mont.,
Bproprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Bld is Nation l FPort, 8. D43.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
restction on exporting dead, etc., timber

from.............. ....... 281
restrictions on settlement in Lawrence and

Pemberton counties, removed as to
specified lands in................ . 188

Bla&c L Habor, "d.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 824

Blac River, Ark. and Mo.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 215,814
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Bach Rier, Mdic.,
appropriation for improvement of, at Port

Huron............................ 216
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Bback Riser, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 207, 807

Blhc River, Ohio,
preliminary examination to be made of, at

Lorain........................2 228
Black River, S. C.,
_prelniary examination of to be m e... a 226

Blacd Walnut Harbor, Md.,
preliminsry examnation of, to be made.. 822

Blae Warrior Risr,
appropriation for improvrement of locks

and dams............ ... 446,446,810
changes authorized in improvement of, at

Lock and Dam No. 17 ............. 32
preliminary examination to be made of

waterway to Fivemile Creek........ 227
Blacbery, Kentucky, and West Virginia Coal

and Coke Company,
may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River,

Matewan, W. Va................. 20
Blaleet Indian Reservation, Mont.,

appropriation for constructing irrigation
system on; repayment. .............. 526

withdrawal of lands for Glacier National
Park .......................... 64

sale of land in, authorized, for hotel pur-
poses, to Louis W. Hill............ 64

Blackjet National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Blfih Bayou, Ark.,
ppropriation for improvement of....... 215,814

Blackwater River, Va.,
preliminar examination f, to be made... 822

Bldenburg Rqad, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for widening,

etc .......................... 916
Blind Children, D. C., ndigent,

appropriation for instruction of, out of the
District. ....................... 162,958

Blind Embossed Bootsfor the,
copies of, to be deposited in Lbrary of

Congress ...................... 74
Blind, Publications in Raised Characters jor

free mail transportation of .............. 551
Block Island, R. 1.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor of
refuge ......................... 202,802

Bloomington Ind.,
Sopropriatlon for public building ........ , 418

oBluClda , W. Va.,
terms of court at ?a- ------------ .............. -- .-
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Big Sunflower River, Mies., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of.  211, 

n2, 811,811 
Big Thorottyllare River, Md., 

appropriation for improvement of.  205 
BiOmm National Forest, Wyo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., at.. Ma, 839 
11, Mont., 

Bills of 
approyaiadiazetio for public building  418 

time extended for claims for refunding 
stamps on  626 

Biloxi, Miss., 
appropriationfor improvement of harbor. 211,811 
terms of court at  60,119 

Biographical emigres/Amid...Directory, 
Biologicala pmpriation for preparing new edition of. 479 

Stymy Bureau, Department of Ag-
riculture, 

appropriation for salaries.  292,846 
for general expenses  292,847 
for preventing shipment of illegally 

killed game, etc  292,847 
for maintenance of bison range, etc  292,847 
for bird breeding reserves, etc  292, 847 - 
for establishing Wind Cave National 

Game Preserve, S. Dak., for buffa-
lo, etc..  293 

for investigating food habits of birds and 
  293,847 

fur bearing animals, rearing, etc  29& 
destroying ground squirrels in Cali-

fornia national forests  293 
in national for!iste,  847 

for investigan=migration, etc., of plants 
and   293, 847 

for winter game (elk) reserve, Wyo-
ming  293,847 

for administrative expenses  293,847 
wild migratory game birds deemed within 

protection of United States  847 
closed seasons to be prescribed  847 
punishment for violations   848 

preparationofregulations; publichearing 
before adoption  848 

submiseion to President for approval  848 
local laws for protection of nonmigratory 

birds not affected  848 
promotions of regulations by State laws  848 

Bi:rd Breeding Reserve*, 
appropriation for protecting, etc  292,847 

Birde, Migratory Game, 
provisions regulating killing, etc., of  847 

Birmingham, Ala., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.  880 
sale of present site; terms, etc  880 

terms of court at  698 
Biscayne Bay, Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of Miami 
harbor  209 

subject to work by Florida East Coast 
Railway  209 

terminal facilities required  209 
Biscuits, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc......   4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened  7 
combined with confectionery, etc..   7 
not sweetened..  9 

Bismarck, N. Dot., 
appropriation for public bnibling  

for indian school  528 
terms of court at  

418 

60 

Bison Range, Montana National, Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... 292, 847 

Bitterroot National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Black Death, 
Brerrfiiation for prevention of epidemic 436 

National Forest, S. .&tk., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
restriction on exporting dead, etc., timber 

from  281 
restrictions on settlement in Lawrence and 

Pemberton counties, removed as to 
_ tgrecified lands in -  188 

Black Lake Harbor, kick., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Bka. River, Ark. and Mo., - 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
prehmmary examination of, to be made... 228 

Black River, lack., 
appropriation for improvement of, at Port 
• Huron  216 
preliminary River, trexrnina N. 

C., 
examination of, to be made  228 

appropriation fCrr improvement of  207,807 
Bile River, Ohio, 
preliminary examination to be made of, at 

Lorain  228 
Black River, S. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Black Walnut Harbor, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Black Warrior River, 
appropriation for improvement of; locks 

and dame  446, 448, 810 
changes authorized in improvement of, at 

Lock and Dam No. 17  32 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway to Fiveinile Creek  227 
Blackberry, Kentucky, and West Virginia Coal 

and Coke Company,. 
may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, 

Matewan, W. Va  20 
Blackfeet Indian Reservation Mont., . 

appropriation for constructing irrigation 
system on; repayment  526 

withdrawal of lands for Glacier National 
Park  64 

sale of land in, authorized, for hotel pur-
poses, to Louis W. Hill  • 84 

Blackjeet National Forest, Mont., 
nation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
Bayou, Ark., 

appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

Blackwater River, Va.,preliminary examition of, to be made... 822 
Btadansburg Rqad, D. C.,. 

deficiency appropriation for widening, 
etc   916 

Blind Children, D. C., Indigent, 
appropriation for instruction of, out of the 

District  162,958 
Blind, Embossed Books for the, 
copies of, to be deposited in Library of 

Congress  
Blind, Publications in Raised Characters for 

the, 
free mail transportation of   551 

Block Iskmd, R. L, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge  202, 802 
Bloomington, Ind., 

appropriation for public building  418 
Blui field, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

ap ro 

748 
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Blufton, Ind., P"a
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .......... ..--... 8 874
Board of Charities, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses........... .. 169, 965
Board of Engineer Offer for Rivers and Bar-

boa,
number of, increased to nine............. 232

rank of majority...... ..................... 232
number reduced to seven................... 827

rank of majority .................... 827
Board of Examr, amm iner s, tea Engi D. C.,

appropriation for salaries.. . ....... 144,942
Board of General Appraisers of Mercdmndise,

appropriation for fees, etc., of witnesses be-
fore.......-.......--.......... 463

Board of Ordnance and Fortification, Army,
appropriation for general expenses ....- 129,674

for civilian member............--- 129,674
for tests of experimental guns, etc ..... 129, 674

inquiry as to right of invention .... 129,674
Board of Visitors, Military Academy,

appropriation for expenses ............... 257,860
composition and appointment ........... 257
notices of visits, etc.; expenses.......... 257

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy,
appropriation for expenses of visits, etc..- 350,908
to be composed of members of Committees

on Naval Affairs of both Houses.... 907
visits, expenses, etc.................. 907

Boards of Directors, Public Utilities, D. C.,
number of members of, restricted...... ... 996

Boards of Health, etc., State,
bulletins of, entitled to second class mail

privileges..............---------- 551
Boats,

duty on Canadian small, of wood ........... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on small, of

wood ...--- ..----. .-------......- - 8
Boca Ceiga Bay, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226
Boeuf River, La.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 212.811
Bogue Falia, La.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 811
Bohning, William J.,

deficiency appropriation for designated
beneficiary of, coal passer, Navy... 922

Boise, Idaho,
appropriation for assay office at........ 383,762

Boase National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for.maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Bolivia,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation ............... 95,688
Bonham, Tex.,

appropriation for public building........ 418
Bonne erre, Mo.

construction of public building authorized
at; donation of site required....... 871

Bonneville National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Book of Estimates,
estimates for lump-sum appropriations ex-

ceeding $250,000 to give in detail
number old persons, compensation,
objects, etc. for which expenditure
contemplated ...... ----........... 48

corresponding details of the expendi-
tures during the preceding year... 487

Books.
copyright provisions concerning authors,

etc ........---------..-------- 72'
Boonville, Mo.,

ap ppr.1u" 1;_ nnrll fr - 4V1

xix

Booth, James B., ras.
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 607

Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 201

Boston, Mass.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 201,

445,801
for navy yard, public works ........ 340,899
for assistant treasurer's office ....... 382,760
for public building, customhouse....... 418
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

ing at ......................------- 427
for navy yard, fuel-oil tank ............ 898
for marine barracks.................... 901

deficiency appropriation for customhouse;
temporary removal of employees... 596

enlargement, etc., of customhouse, pay-
ment of expenses of removal of
force ................... .... 191

limit of pay to architects........-... . 191
limit of cost increased, appraisers' stores... 869
preliminary examination of harbor to be
' made; deep-water connection with

terminals, etc. ........ ......- 223, 821
special examiner of drugs, etc., made

assistant appraiser ... ....... n110
"Boston," Steamer,

change of name authorized.............. 108
Botanic Garden, D. C.,

appropriation for superintendent, asist-
ants, and laborers............ 371, 749

for repairs and improvements .. .... 371, 749
for general repairs............ ............ .. 478
for removing wall, etc................ 478

Botany, Economic and Systematic,
appropriation for investigations in........ 835

Boulder, Colo.
grant of land for public park purposes to.. 325

payment, etc...................... 325
Boundary Commission, Canadian Water,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695
Boundary Commission, Mezican Water,

appropriation for continuing work of .... 99,692
Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada,

appropriation for surveying and marking.. 99, 692
Boundary Line between Texas and New Mexico,

admission of New Mexico as State subject
to established........-..-..-...- - 39

deficiency appropriation for re-mark-
in ............ ....... 608,938

Boundary Line, Canadian,
appropriation for marking, etc........ 99,692

Boundary, Mexican,
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing

Texas for patrolling along the Rio
Grande....-.......-............... 601

Boundary Waters Commission, Canadian,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 478, 695

Bounty,
appropriation for volunteers, Civil War.... 453
deficiency appropriation for volunteers and

regulars Army.................... . 48,619
for seamen's enlistment..... 620,624,935,938
for destruction of enemy's vessel....... 620

allowed honorably discharged Regulars
reenlisting in time of war; limit . - 590

claims for CivilWar volunteer, to be filed
prior to 1913............. --....- - 49

no fee allowed for prosecuting ......... 49
punishment for receiving ..-..----.-- 49

Bouling Green, Ohio,
appropriation for public building........- 418

Bowrman, Charles C.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses.....-...........- 931
appruprulM un 101 ,UU01U UUU J --U - ---- -

- - -
A- -
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Bluffton, Ind., Pass 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Board of Charities, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses  169,965 
Board of Engineer Officers for Rivers and Bar-

bosa, 
number of, increased to nine  232 
rank of majority  232 

number reduced to seven  827 
rank of majority   827 

Board of Examiners, Steam Engineers, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  144,942 

Board of General Appraisers of Merchandise, 
appropriation for fees, etc., of witnesses be-

fore  463 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification, Army, 

appropriation for general expenses  129 674 
129,674 
129,674 
129,674 

257,860 
257 
257 

or civilian member 
for tests of experimental guns, etc  

inquiry as to right of invention 
Board of Visitors, Military Academy, 

appropriation for expenses  
composition and appointment  
notices of visits, etc.; expenses  

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy, 
appropriation for expenses of visits, etc.-. 350,908 
to be composed of members of Committees 

on Naval Affairs of both Houses.... 
visits, expenses, etc  

Boards of Directors, Public Utilities, D. C., 
number of members of, restricted  

Boards of Health, etc., State, 
bulletins of, entitled to second class mail 

privileges  
Boats, 
duty on Canadian small, of wood  
reciprocal duty in Canada on small, of 

wood  
Boca Ceiga Bay, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made   

Boeuf River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 212 811 

Bogue Falia, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  811 

Bohning, William J., 
deficiency appropriation for designated 

beneficiary of, coal passer, Navy  922 
Boise, Idaho, 

appropriation for assay office at  383,762 
Boise National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for.maintenance, etc., of  281,839 
Bolivia, 

appropriation for minister to 
for secretary of legation  

Bonham, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Bonne Terre, Afo., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; donation of site required   871 
Bonneville National Forest, Wyo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
Book of .Estimates, 

estimates for lump-sum appropriations ex-
ceeding $250,000 to give in detail 
number or persons, compensation, 
objects, etc.' for which expenditure 
contemplated  487 

coievponding details of the expendi-
tures during the preceding year  487 

Books, 
copyright provisions concerning authors, 

etc  724 
Boonville, Mo., 

appropriation for public building at  418 

907 
907 

996 

551 

5 

8 

226 

95,688 
95,688 

Booth, James H., Pass 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 607 

Boothbay Harbor, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of.   201 

Boston, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  201, 

445,801 
for navy yard, public works  340,899 
for assistant treasurer's office  382,760 
for public building, customhouse  418 
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

ing at  427 
for navy yard, fuel-oil tank  898 
for marine barracks  901 

deficiency appropriation for customhouse; 
temporary removal of employees  596 

enlargement, etc., of customhouse, pay-
ment of expenses of removal of 
force  191 

limit of pay to architects  191 
limit of cost increased, appraisers' stores:  869 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made; deep-water connection with 
terminals, etc  223,821 

special examiner of drugs, etc., made 
assistant appraiser   110 

"Boston," Steamer, 
change of name authorized  108 

Botanic Garden, D. C., 
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ants, and laborers  371, 749 
for repairs and improvements  371, 749 
for general repairs  . 478 
for removing wall, etc  478 

Botany, Economic and Systematic, 
appropriation for investigations in  835 

Boulder, 
grant of land for public park purposes to  325 
payment, etc   325 

Boundary Commission, Canadian Water, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695 

Boundary Commission, Mexican Water, 
appropriation for continuing work of. . . . 99,692 

Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking.. 99, 692 

Boundary Line between Texas and New Mexico, 
admission of New Mexico as State subject 

to established  39 
deficiency appropriation for re-mark-

  608, 938 
Boundary Line, Canadian, 
appropriation for marking, etc  99,692 

Boundary, Mexican, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 

Texas for patrolling along the Rio 
Grande  601 

Boundary Waters Commission, Canadian, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695 

Bounty, 
appropriation for volunteers, Civil War  453 
deficiency appropriation for volunteers and 

regulars, Army  48, 619 
for seamen's enlistment  620, 624, 935, 938 
for destruction of enem'a vessels  620 

allowed honorably discharged Regulars 
reenlist in time of war; limit.. _ 590 

claims for Civil War volunteer, to be filed 
prior to 1913  49 

no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
punishment for receiving  49 

Bowling Green, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  418 

Bowman, Charles C., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 



INDEX

Box Canyon, San Coario Irndia Rsiration, Pas
Am.,

examinatio ordered for d , etc., for
irrigation of Gila River Valley ...... 6

Bo Canyon, Wah.,
bridge acro Pend Oreille River, lealized.

Boen, pancy Leatr,
duty on Canadian . ..................
reciprocal duty in da on .............. i

Boyg' Thris ng Sdoo, D. C., NMtional,
appropriation for care and mainea~ce of

iatas ....te...................... 171, 96
fr buildinga, etc ..... ........ 463
for lari et. .... ............ 468

Bradle and McMinn Countie, Trn.,
may bride Hiw ee ier, C ton to

da Cn n............................. 4
Bran,

duty oan C an........................ 4
Bec duty in Canada on ............ 7

restrtio on traffic in District of Cldmnbi
in................................. 997

pp ition for improvement of habor.. 202
acquiing site and erecting public building

Brimuon, Mo.,
. 8:4......

bridge autrized acrom White River, at.. 67
Bnrs.,

free of duty when imported from Canada,
b r and ro . ...................... 10

strips, etc., not plied, tc........... 10
reciprocally exempt rom dty in Canad -

brs and d ...................... 11
strips, etc., not polished, etc............ 11

Brss Band Itrwnents,
duty on Canadin............. ........... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Bmttloro, Vt.,
linit of cot inad, public building... 8
tems of court at; mo to be provided... 59

Biyton, N. D.,
,opmm, latni M s................. 6s

appropriation for albha-dor to.......... 95,68
or scretary of embsay............... ,688

forecond crtary ................. 96,
Iaow Jiau, Ta.,

preliminary examintn to be made of
habor ..................... 227

rm Riser, Tar.,
appropriation for improvement, Old Wah-

ing to toWaco; lock and dams.. 214,813
for improvement of, Velasco toOld Waah-

iit n.g.... ............ ...... 214,813
for improvement of mouth........... 214,813

contruction of dredge authorized..... 813
for improvement of waterway between

West Galveston Bay and........... 214
for improvement of, between Matagorda

Bay and; bridges............... 214
prliminary examinatin of, to be made to

Preeport, Tex................... 824
tBr*fwt Foodt,

duty on Canadian preped cerel........ 4recprocal duty in Canada on prepared
cereal........................ 7

remerton, Wash. (see Puget Sound Naval
Station, Wash.).

Brenam, Te.,
construction -T ablic building authoried

at . .. 873
Breton, Bay, Nd.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 22

Brler, lM., Pag.
Bangor and, may bridge Penobscot River. 358

Bremns, D. C.,
required to take out wholesale liquor

license ...................... 1000
Btigpt, Cnn.,

prelminary examination to be made of,
harbor... .................... 223

to be made of Johnaon's Creek ........ 821
Bridger National Foret, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
Bridges,

alteration, etc., acroe certain rivers in
State of Arkans authorized .... 18

appropriation for recontructing, acros
Weymouth Back River, hingham
Mass.......................... 61

contruction from reclamation fund author-
ized, acros Snake River, in Jackson
Hole, Wyo.................... 730

constrction modified, etc., of, Mobile
Bay, Ala .................... 137

consruction of, authorized acro Arkansa
River, Mukogee, Okla............ 19

Pine Bluff, Ark ................ 16
Bayou Bartholomew, Ark............. 20
Bi Sandy River, V. and Ky...... 06,06
Cado TrP, Mooringsport, i ....... . 56
Calumet River, Cicgo, Ill., at

Ninetysecond Street ............. 66
Iake County, Ind................. 19
South Chicao, I. .............. 66

Cao de Martin P en, P. R............ 512
Clerwater River, Idaho............. 494
Connecticut River, Conn.............. 65
Cumberland River, Tenn............. 62
Delaware River, N. J................. 492
Goo Ceek,S. C ..................... 131
Grat Kanawha River, W. Va.......... 683
Hiwaasse River, Tenn................ 31

ibnois River, Ill................... 650
Kinmton lake, Conway, S. C ........ 49
Kootenai River, Libby, Mont......... 71

Rexford, Mont ................... 71
Toy , Mont . ........... .... 71

LevimFork, BiSandy River, Ky.. 116
Litti Calumet Rive , 1 . ...... 496
Little River, Ark................... 58
Lumber River, N. C................ 724
Mi' ppi River, Aitkin County, Minn. 496

Baton Rouge, La........... . 72
Beltrami County, Minn........... 1014
Beltrami, inn ......... ....... 58
Bemidi, Mi in................... 74
Grand Rapids, Minn .......... 77
Memphis, Tenn ............. 195,359

in polis, in .............. 1012
Nieteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-

nue ............................. 57
Washington Avenue to Thirty-sev-

enth Avenue .................. 57
Mimouri to llinois .............. 1015
Moline Ill., to Bettendorf, Iowa. 310
Palae, Minn . 15
Saint Lou, Mo ............. 190
Sarten, Minn............ ---- 494

Miiouri River, Bellevue, Nebr' ...... 89
Mountril and McKenzie Counties,

N. Dak . ............ ............... 681
North Dakot......... 117,68
North Dakota or Montana ........ 302
Omaha, Nebr................. 494
South Sioux City, Nebr.. .... 89
Weldon Spriny Landing, IMod .. 15,1015Monongabela River, W. Va ............ 683
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Box Canyon, San Carlos Indian Reservation, Pam 
Ariz. 

examination ordered for dam, etc., in, for 
irrigation of Gila River Valley  522 

Box Canyon, Wash., 
bridge across Pend Oreille River, legalized  18 

Boxes, Pang Leather, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Boys' liaising Sdiool, .D. C., .National, 
appropriation for care and maintenance of 

manatee  171,966 
for buildings, etc  463 
for salaries, etc.  468 

Bradley and McMinn Counties, Tnin. 
may lyz&Ziwassee River, Chadeeton to 

Bran, 
duty on Canadian  
=road duty in Canada on  

restriction on traffic in Datrict of Columbia 
in  

Branford, Conn., 
aPPf?priation for improvement of harbor.. 
acquumg site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Branson, Mo., 
bridge authorized scrota White River, at  

Brass, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

bars and rods.  
strips, etc., not *dished, etc  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, - 
bars and rod&  

strips, etc , not polished, etc  
Brass Band Instruments, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Brattleboro, Vt., 
limit of cost increased, public building  
terms of court at; rooms to be provided  

Brayton, 4Y. p., 
aararprintion for services 

31 

4 
7 

997 

202 

874 

67 

10 
10 

11 
11 

5 
8 

869 
59 

523 

appropriation for arnbamador to  95,688 
for secretary of subway  05,688 
for second secretary  96,689 

Brazos Island, Tex., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  227 
Brazos River, Ten., 
appropriation for improvement, Old Wash-

ington to Waco; locks and dams.. 214,813 
for improvement of, Velasco to Old Wash-

mgton  214,813 
for improvement of mouth  214,813 

construction of dredge authorized  813 
for improvement of waterway between 
• West Galveston Bay and  214 

for improvement of, between Matagorda 
Bay and; bridges  214 

preliminary examination of, to be made to 
Freeport, Tex.  824 

Breakfast Foods, 
duty on Canadian prepared cereal  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared 

cereal  7 
Brenuton, Wash. (see Puget Sound Naval 

Station, Wash.). 
Brenham, Tex., 

construction ni-T abric building authorized 
at  873 

Breton? Bay, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Brewer, Me., Pare. 
Bangor and, may bridge Penobscot River. 358 

Brewers, D. C., 
required to take out wholesale liquor 

licenses   1000 
Bridgeport, Conn., 

preliminary examination to be made of, 
harbor - 223 

to be made of Johnson's Creek  821 
Bridger National Pores!, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Bridges, 
alteration, etc., across certain rivers in 

State of A rkansas authorized  185 
appropriation for reconstructing, across 

Weymouth Back River, Hinlmjn, 
Mass   

construction from reclamation fund author-
ized, across Snake River, in Jackson 
Hole, Wyo  

construction modified, etc., of, Mobile 
Bay, Ala  

construction of, authorized across Arkansas 
River, Muskogee, Okla  

Pine Bluff, Ark  
Bayou Bartholomew, Ark 
Big  Sandy River, Va. and Ky  

Take,Mowinrt, La  
Calumet 'liver, fti..v., 

Ninety-second Street  66 
Lake County, Ind   19 
South Chicago, na   66 

Cane de Martin Pena, P. It  512 
Clearwater River, Idaho   494 
Connecticut River, Conn.  55 
Cumberland River, Tenn   62 
Delaware River, N. J  492 
Goose Creek, S. C  131 
GicitelEesenswha River, W. Va  683 

River, Term  31 
Illinois River, III   650 
Kingston Lake, Conway, S. C  493 
Kootenai River, Libby, Mont  71 
Rexford, Mont  71 
Troy Mont  71 

Levies Fork, Big Sandy River, Ky  116 
Little Calumet River, DI  495 
Little River, Ark  58 
Lumber River, N. C  724 
lamisippi River, Aitldn County, Mimi  495 
Baton Rouge, La  725 
Beltrami County, Minn  1014 
Beltrami, Minn  58 
Bemidji, Minn  
Grand Rapids, Minn  74 77 
Memphis, Tenn  195, 359 
Minneapolis, Minn  
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-
IMO  

Washington Avenue to Thirty-sev-
enth Avenue  

Miami to Illinois  105157 
Maine III., to Bettendorf, Iowa....   310Mum  310 
Saint Louis, Mo  15 190 Bartell, Minn  

Mi't eouri River, Bellevue, Nebr  494 
Mountrail and McKenzie Counties, 89 

  681 
North Dakota  117,668 
North Dakota or Montana  302 
Omaha, Nebr  494 
South Sioux City, Nebr  89 
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo  15,1015 

Monongahela River, W. Vs  683 

61 

730 

137 

19 
16 
20 

506,505 
56 

., at 

1012 

57 



INDEX

nan -Cotinunue. r a
construction of authoized acr Morris

and Cummings Channel, Shell Bank
Island, Tex ...................... 8

Stedman ladTex............. 5
Okanogan Rivr, W ............... 731
Palmern River, . I.................. 115
Penobscot River, Me.. ............... 358
Petit Jean River, Ark ................. 29
Red Riverof theNorth, N. Dak. and Minn. 125

Olo Minn ..................... ... 121
Rock iver, II ........... ......... 24
Russell Fork of Big Sandy River, Elk-

horn City, Ky .................. 92
arrowbone, Ky................. 186

Millard, Ky .......................... 186
Sabine-Neches Canal, Port Arthur, Tex.. 93
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn.... 14,25,61
Saint Francis River, Dunldin County,

Mo., to Clay County, Ark.......... 20
Hodgs Ferry, Mo ................. 67
Lee Count, Ark................... 18

Saint John River Van Buren, Me., and
Saint Leonar, N. B., Canada.....: 1020

Snake River Nyma, Oreg.............. 31
Walls Wall and Fanklin Counties,

Wash. ......................- 54
Twelve Mile Bayou, a .............. 1019
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between

West Viyia and Kentucky, or
Wes Vginia and Vnginis ......... 185

Glenhayes,W. V .................... 24
Matewan, W. Va .................. 20
Willianmon, W. Va.................. 56,112

Warren River, R. I..................... 15
White River, Branson, Mo ............. 67

Cotter, Ark ....................... 75
Willamette River, Oreg ............... 86
Yellowstone River, in McKenzie County,

N. Dak. .................... 680
in Montana ......................... 117

legalized acroee Missiiippi River, Prairie
du Chien, Wia.................... 19

Pend Oreille River, in Box Canyon,
Wash......... ................ 18

reconstruction of, authorized across Mis-
souri River, Sibley, Mo.. .......... 55

time extended for constructing, Caddo
Lake, Mooringport, La ........... 1020

Mi'_siaippi River, Minneapois, Minn.,
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-
nue ........................... 669

Minneapolis, Minn., Plymouth Ave-
nue to Eighth Avenue............ 57, 669

Mimeapolis, Minn., Third Avenue to
Finrt Avenue ...................... 58,669

Minneapolis, Minn., Washington Ave-
nue to Thirty-seventh Avenue..... 670

Saint Louis, Mo ..................... 67
Missouri River, Council Bluffs, Iowa... 123

Weldon Sprin anding, Mo......... 1014
Yankton . k ..................... 357

Rock River, Colona Ferry, Ill .......... 665
Saint Croix River, Saint Croix County,

Wi. to Waahmgton County, Minn. 22
Bridg, D. .,

appropriation for construction and re-

Calvert Street-....................... 151
for highway, operating .............. 151,948
for Anacostia Kiver, operating........ 151,948
for constructing, etc., acros Rock Creek

at Q Street.................. .. 151,948
for new bridge acros Rock Creek at

Pennsylvania Avenue ............. 948

xri
Bridges, Reen/moreld Fosdatton of, P*a

appropriation for investigating destructive
effects of electric currents on....... 410

Bighn Oity, Utah,
limit of cost increased, public building... 869

Brink, . C.
appropriation for from funds of Pierre In-

din school, S. Dak ............. 537
Brinkiy, Art.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoed..................... 877

Bristol Cout, R. I.,
bridge authorized across Palmers or War-

ren River in ................... 15
Bristol, Pa.,

sale of United States interest in China or
White Hall Cemetery, authorized.. 440

Britui aned Amrican Pecniary Caint,
appropriation for arbitrating outtanrinm in0 R9t

forarbitratingout-
.. :.............. 47

ement of......... 205

ement of...... 205,806

iment of....... 205,806
of. to be made. 822

Bronx, N. Y.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

additional land for site........... 867
Bronx River, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 803
Broolfield, Mo.,

appropriation for public building ...... 418
Brooings, 8 Dak.,

appropriation for public building.......... 418
Brooklyn, N. YI.,

acquirng land adjoining post office; use of
balance .................... 869

Browns Creek, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 803

BrownvillUe Tex.,
granted immediate transportation entry

privileges........................ 22
Brownwood, Tex.,

appropriation for public building.......... 418
Brule Harbor, Wis.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229
Bnruwick, Ga.

appropriation for improvement of harbor 208,808
forimprovement connecting Little Satilla

iver with............................ 808
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor, to secure increased depth... 823
Brssels, Bliand.,

appropriation for annual contribution, In-
ternational Bureau for Publication
of Customs Tariffs at ............ 99,692

for Bureau for the Repression of African
Slave Trade at .... ........... 100, 692

for Bureau of Interparliamentary Union,
Promotion of International Arbitra
tion at..................... 101,693

for expenses International Conference of
Maritime aw at.................... 695

Bubonic Plaue,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Buc Bill, Tontaia Indian,
approval of findings of Kay County, Okla.,

court, for distribution of estate of,
deceased ........ .............. . 530

Buckhanon and Northern Raroad Company,
may bridge Monongahela River, Catawba,

W.Va ....................... 683
87618--vOL 37-Pr 1- 68
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Bridge.—Continued. rasa 
construction of authorised across Morris 

and Cummings Channel, Shell Bank 
Inland, Tex  

Stedman Island, Tex  
Okanogan River , Wash   731 
Palmeri, River, R. I  115 
Penobscot River, Me  358 
Petit Jean River, Ark  29 
Red River of theNorth, N. Dak. and Minn  125 

Oslo, Minn   121 
Rock River, Ill  24 
Russell Fork of Big Sandy River, Elk-

horn City, Ky  92 
Marrowbone, Ky  186 
Millard Ky  186 

Sabine-Neches Canal, Port Arthur, Tex  93 
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn.... 14, 25, 61 
Saint Francis River Dunklin County, 

Mo., to Clay County, Ark  
Hodges Ferry, Mo  
Lee -County, Ark-  18 

Saint John River, Van Buren, Me., and 
Saint Leonardo, N. B., Canada - 1020 

Snake River, Nyasa, Oreg  31 
Walla Walls and Franklin Counties, 
Wash  54 

Twelve Mile Bayou, IA  1019 
Tug Fork, Big tEfendy River, between 

West Virprua and Kentucky, or 
West Virginia and Virginia  185 

Glenhayes, W Va  24 
Matewan, W. Va .  20 
Williameon, W. Va 

89 
55 

20 
67 

  56,112 
Warren River, R. I  15 
White River, Branson, Mo  67 

Cotter, Ark  75 
Willamette River, Oreg  86 
Yellowstone River, in McKenzie County, 

N. Dak  680 
in Montana  117 

legalized across Missi' esippi River, Prairie 
du Chien, Wis  19 

Pend Oreille River, in Box Canyon, 
Wash  18 

reconstruction of, authorized across Mis-
souri River, Sibley, Mo  55 

time extended for constructing, Caddo 
Lake, Moorinpwrt, La  1020 

Mississippi River, Minneapolis, Minn , 
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-

Milleeapolis, Minn., Plymouth Ave-
nue to Eighth Avenue  57,669 

Minneapolis, Minn., Third Avenue to 
First Avenue    58,669 

Minneapolis, Mimi., Washington Ave-
nue to Thirty-seventh Avenue  670 

Saint Louis, Mo  67 
Missouri River, Council Bluffs, Iowa  123 
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo  1014 
Yankton, S. flak  357 

Rock River, Colons Ferry, Ill  665 
Saint Croix River, Saint Croix County, 

Wis., to Washington County, Minn. 22 
Bridges, D. C., 

appropriation for construction and re-
  151, 948 

C,arrrt Street  151 
for highway, operating  151,948 
for Anacostia River, operating  151,948 
for constructing, etc., across Rock Creek 

at Q Street  151,948 
for new bridge across Rock Creek at 

Pennsylvania Avenue  948 

87618`—voz 37—rr 1----68 

669 

Bridges, Rf-enforced Foundations of, Palla 
appropriation for investigating destructive 

effects of electric currents on  410 
Brigham City, Utah, 

limit of cost increased, public building  869 
Brink, A. C., 
appropriation for, from funds of Pierre In-

dian school, S. Dak  537 
Brinkley, Ark., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thoriZed  877 
Bristol County, R. I., 

bridge authorized across Palmer. or War-
ren River in  15 

Bristol, Pa., 
sale of United States interest in Chins or 

White Hall Cemetery, authorized  440 
British and American Pecuniary Claims, 

appropriation for arbitrating outstanding 102,694 
defici'ency appropriation for arbitrating out-

47 
Broad Crefk,.141 . 
approimation for improvement of  205 

Broad Creek River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Broad.ktU River, Del. 
appropriation for improvement of .. 205, 806 
prehmmary examination of, to be made.. 822 

Bronx, N. Y., 
limit of cost increased, public building; 

additional land for site  867 
Bronx River, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of  803 
Brookfield,. Ho., 
appmpnation for public building  418 

Brookrngs, S. Dak., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Brooklyn., N. Y., 
acquirmat nd adjoining poet office; use of 

ce  869 
Browns Creek, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of  803 
Brownsville, Tex., 
granted immediate transportation entry 

privileges  22 
Brovntwood, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Brute Harbor, Wis., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Brunswick, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 208,808 

for improvement connecting Little Satilla 
River with  808 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor, to secure increased depth  823 

Brussels, Belgium, 
appropriation for annual contribution, In-

ternational Bureau for Publication 
of Customs Tariffs at  99,692 

for Bureau for the Repression of African 
Slave Trade at  100,692 

for Bureau of Interparliamentary Union, 
Promotion of International Arbitra-
tion at  101,693 

for e International Conference of 
Maritime Law at  695 

Bubonic Plague, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic_ 438 

Buck Bill, Tonkawa Indian, 
approval of findings of Kay County, Okla , 

court, for distribution of estate of, 
deceased  

Buckhannon and Northern Railroad Company, 
may bridge Monongahela River, Catawba, 

W. Va  

530 

683 
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Budmhaimn, W. Va. Rae

construction of public building authorised
t....... ......................... 873

Budyinglmn, Va,
condemned canon granted to............. 1011

Buckwheat,
duty on Canadian, flour or meal.......... 4
reciprocal duty m (onada on, flour or

meal............................. 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exemptfrom duty in Canada.. 10

Bumna Vas, Va.,
acquirng ite for public building at, au-

thoried..... ............... 879
Bufalo, de.,

appropration for maintenance of Mfontan
National Bison Range.......... 92 847

ar permanemt ran for, Wind Cave
Nationml Plark,. Dak .............. 293

Bufalo, N. Y.,
appropriation forimprovementof harbor. 202,802
foign government invited to participte

in Intemational Coagre on School
Hygiene at....... ........ ..... . 642

no appropnatxon .................... 642
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor.......................... 22,822
Buffao, Wyo.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................. 873

Bufaloe,
appropriation for care, etc., Yellowstone

ark. ............................... 460
Buildig Inspedian, D. C.,

ppropriationforsalaries, division of..... 140,939
for motor cycles used by elevator in-

spectors . ................. 140,939
for motor vehicles.................... 140,939

Building Materials,
appropriation for investigating firesisting

properties of................. ...... 787
Buail , D. C.,

limit of height for nonireproof dwellings,
etc., extended .............. 114

paapet wal permitted ................ 114
, D. C., Cond of Da rou

apopiation for expenses ............... 147,944
Bmin .DC. C., Coaanneatof Inaniary,

appropriation for expenses of board for.. 153,962
Buldgs, tc., Renfo ard Founatons of,

appropriation for investigting effects of
electric currents on .............. . 410

Bulgaria, Roumania, Servia, and,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral... .. .................. 96,688

Bull Run Battlefield, Va.,
inquiry directed as to purchase, etc., of

lands on which monuments are
erected ..-----------..............--.......... 729

Bullion and Coin,
appropriation for freight on.............. 379, 757

Buoys, etc.,
appropriation for expenses.............. 469
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 622,937

Burbank, Luther,
semiarid lands in California, etc., set aside

for propagation of spineless cacti by. 507
payments, etc....-.................. 507
conditions..... -................ 507
certification of lands to be set aside..... 508

Bureau, Customs Tarifs (see International
Bureau for Publication of Customs
Tariffs).

Bureau for Represaig Africmn Slave T rade
(u Internation Bureau for Re-
preming African Slave Trade).

Bureau, Innational aniry (e Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau).

B of Amuen Repbls (e Pan
American Union).

Bura of Animal Industy (ws Animal In-
dustry Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Biologal Surve, Departmnt of
Agriculte (ee Biological Survey
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Cheisry (see Chemistry Bureau,
Department of Ariculture).

Burau of C uction a pair, Nay,
apropriation for constuct, etc., ves-

sels....... ............. 346,90
limit, wooden ships.................. 347,904
other ship ....................... 47,905
ships in foreign waters ............. 347, 905
repairs to specified vesels .......... 347,905
clerica etc., services............. 347, 90
tablet from part of wreck of "Maine" 347

for wrecking pontoon for submarines .. 905
for construction plants. ..................... 905
for construction of new vessel........ 355,912
for cler, etc., Navy Department.... 39, 770

draftmen, etc., may be paid from
"Construction and repr" ...... 393,770

deficiency apprpritio for construction
and repir.................. 20, 624,935

Bure of Crpoti (s Corpotios Bu-
reao, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of ducation (se Education Bureau,
Interior Department).

Bureau of Entoology Dep m of Agr-
culture (se Entomology Bureau,
Department of Agriculture).

Buraa of r ent Nosy,
appropriaton for equipment of vessels.. 337,897

clerical, etc., services ................ 337,89
for radio shore stations .... ....... . 338,898
for radio laboratory................. 338,898
for battle compasses ............. 338,898
for coal and transportation ......... 338,898

tests of Alaska coal, etc ....... 338,898
for depots for coal and other fuel ........ 898
for depots for coal; tests of Alaska

coal ............................ 338
report on coal fields available for

American ships ............. 338
fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 338

for contingent................... . 338,898
for ocean and lake surveys........... 338,898
for high power radio stations Canal Zone,

California, Hawaii Samoa, Gum,
and Philippines................ 338

distribution of duties to other bureaus
of the Department.............. 339,899

for equipment of new veels...... 355, 912
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 390, 768

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Equipment of vessels"....... 391,768

deficiency appropriation for equipment of
vessels... ............. . 620, 624,935

for coal and transportation..... 620,922,935
for contingent....................... 620
for radio station, Arlington, Va. .. 922

Bureau of Foreign and Iomestie Commerc
(see Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, Department of Commerce
and Labor).

xxiiroll INDEX.xxii INDEX. 

Bifekhannoti, W. Va., Pees. 
contraction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Buckingham, Va., 
condemned =nom granted to  1011 

Buckwheat, 
duty on Canadian, flour or meal  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour or 

meal  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Buena Vista, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 

Bufalo, etc.,.appropriation for maintenance of Montana 
National Bison   292,847 

for permanent rangeR:ur Wind Cave 
National Park, S. Dili  293 

Bufalo, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 802 
foreign governments invited to parti' 

in International Congress on School 
Hygiene at  642 

no appropriation.  842 
preliramary examination to be made of 

harbor  224, 822 
Buffalo, Wyo., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

Buffaloes, 
appropriation for care, etc., Yellowstone 

Park  460 
Building Inspection,.D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, division of  140,939 

for motor cycles used by elevator in-
spectors  140,939 

for motor vehicles  140,989 
Building Materials, 
appropriation for investigating fire-resisting 

proTe.fies of  787 
Buildings, D. C., 

limit of height for nonfireproof dwellimm, 
etc.' extended  114 BinCT t walls permitted  114 
ZD: C., Cond pia, n of Dangerous, 

Boas=ation for expenses.  147,944 
p C., Connation of Insanitary, 

appropriation for expenses of board for.. 153,962 
Bw, , ,.etc., Rem/arced Foundations of, 

appropriation for investigating effects of 
electric currents on  410 

Bulgaria, Roumania, Senna, and, 
appropriation for minister to  95, 698 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral  96, 688 

Bull Run Battlefields, Va., 
inquiry directed as to purchase, etc., of 

lands on which monuments are 
erected  729 

Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for freight on  379, 757 

Buoys, etc., 
appropriation for expenses  469 
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 622,937 

Burbank, Luther, 
semiarid lands in California, etc., set aside 

for propagation of spineless cacti by  507 
payments, etc  507 
conditions  507 
certification of lands to be set aside  508 

Bureau, Customs Tariffs (see International 
Bureau for Publication of Customs 
Tariffs). 

Bureau for RePntssiny African Slave Trade Page-
(see Inteenational Bureau for Re-
pressing  African Slave Trade). 

Bureau, International Sanitary (see Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau). 

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan 
American Union). 

Bureau olltry Animal industry (see Animal In-
u Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture). 
Bureau of Biological Survey, Department of 

Agriculture (see Biological Survey 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau o Chemistry (see Chemistry Bureau, 
Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy, 
appropriation for construction, etc., vee-
eels, 904, 

limit, wooden ships  347, 904 
other ships  347,905 
ships in foreign waters  347,905 
repairs to specified vessels  347, 905-
clerical, etc., services  347,906 
tablets from parts of wreck of "Maine" 347 

for wreckingpontocat for submarines._.. 905 
for construction plants   905 
for construction of new vessels  355,912 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department* .   393,770 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Construction and repair" 393,770 

deficiency appropriation for construction 
and repair  620, 624, 935 

. Bureau of (see Corporations Bu-
reau, of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of Education (see Education Bureau, 
Interior Department). 

Bureau of Entomology Department of Agri-
culture (see Entomology Bureau, 

t of Agriculture). 
Bureau oY.e‘ arrinelt, Navy, 

appropriation for equipment of vessels.. 337,897 
clerical, etc., services  337, 89g 

for radio shore stations  338,898 
for radio laboratory  338,898 
for battle composes  338,898 
for coal and transportation  338, 8913. 

tests of Alaska coal, etc  338,898 
for depots for coal and other fuel  898 
for depots for coal; tests of Alaska 

coal  338 
report on coal fields available for 
American ships  338 

fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  338 
for contingent  338,898 
for ocean and lake surveys  338,898 
for high power radio stations Canal Zone, 

California, Hawaii, Samoa, Guam, 
and Philippines  338 

distribution of duties to other bureaus , 
of the Department  339,899 

for equipment of new vessels  355, 912 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department  390, 768 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Equipment of vessels"  391, 768 

deficiency appropriation for equipment of 
vessels  

for coal and transportation.  620, 624, 935 
for contingent 620, 922, 935 

620 
for radio station, Arlington, Va  922 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 
(see Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, Department of Commerce 
and Labor). 



INDEX.

eau of Immigratona and Naualsation (ace rPa
Immiration and Naturaliztion Bu-
reu, Deptment of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Indun dfari (se Indian Depart-
ment).

Bureau of Inubr AJai (ee Insular Affairs
Bureau, War Department).

Bueau of interpalirmentary Arbi/ation (see
Interparliamentary Union for Pro-
moting International Arbitration,
Bureau of).

Bureau of Labor (e Labor Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor).

Bureau of Ligthosuse (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Medicine cad Surgery, Navy,
appropriation for urgeons' neceaes and

civil establishment............ 343,902
new hospitals restricted to action of

Cangre- .......................... 902
for power plant, Chelsea Hospital, Mas. 902
for contingent ....................... 343,902

dental outfits ......................... 344
for trsporting remains.............. 344,902

Navy Dental Reserve Corps author-
ized ......................... 903

reqirements, details, etc ............ 903
for clerk tc., Navy Department.... 394,771

deficiencyappropriatimoformedicaldepart-
ment ......... 603,606,624,92,9922,923

for contingent................... . 603, 620
dental surgeons, provisions for appointment,

etc., of assistant................. 344
Medical Reserve Corps, established ..... 344
pharmacists to be commissioned chief phar-

macists after six years' service; pay,
etc . .......................... 345

Bureau of Mines, Interior Department (see
Mines Bureau, InteriorDepartment).

Bureu of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce and Labor (see Navigation Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Navigation, Navy,
appropriation for transportation....... 332,893

or recruiting.................... 332,893
evidence of age required; release of mi-

nors on request of parent; condi-
tions................................... 332,894

advertising agency ................. 332,894
for contingent ....................... 332,894
for gunnery exercises................. 332,894
for steaming exercises................ 333, 894
for experimental aviation work...... 333,894
for outfits, enlisted men and appren-

tices............................ 333,894
for naval auxiliaries............... 333,894
for training stations, California....... 333,894

Rhode Island.................. 333,895
Great Lak ..................... 333,895
Saint Helena ..................... 895

for Naval War College ................ 334,895
for Naval Home................... 334,895

isposal of property of deceased in-
mates-....................... 335

for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 390,768
deficiency appropriation for outfits on first

en enlis tt.. ..-....... 60, 620,922,935
for service badges and ribbons .......... 604
for transportation. .............. 620,624,935
for transportation, recruiting, and contin-

»+ f991
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Bureau of Navigation, Navay-Continued. Pam
deficiency appropriation for gunnery ex-

ercises ................... 620,935,938
for outfits, apprentices................. 620
for naval auxiliaries. .................. 62
for Great Lakes Training Station...... 620,92
for training station, Rhode Island.... 620,935
for War College ............................. 620
for recruiting ................. 624,922,938

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy,
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance

stores......... ................... 335,896
clerical, etc., services............. 335,896
emergency purchases abroad; free en-

try ............................. 335,896
for smokeless powder....... ...... . 335,896

exchange of materials authoried..... 33
price of powder restricted............. 896
full operation of Indian Head factory

required ......................... 896
for Naval Gun Factory ............ 335,896
for new batteries for shis ............ 335,896
for ammunition for ships .......... 336,897
for small arms and machine guns....... 336
for torpedoes and appliances.......... 336,897
for moderniz projectiles......... 336,897
for torpedo station, Rhode Islnd..... 336,897
for experimental work, armor, powder,

etc...... .................. 336,897
for Naval Militia................... 336,897
for repairs.... .................... 336,897
for contingent ..................... 337,897

ordnance, etc. appropriations, balances
available until June 30, 1913 ....... 337

for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 393,770
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from

"Ordnance and ordnance stores. 393,770
deficiency appropriation for repairs ....... 604

for ammunition, etc., for ships .......... 604
for ordnance and ordnance stores ...... 620,

624,922,935,938
for contingent......................... 620
for torpedo station .................... 620,935

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration (see
International Bureau of Permanent
Court of Arbitration).

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant Industry
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Soils, Department of Agriculture (see
Soils Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Statistics, Department of Agricul-
ture (se Statistics Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture).

Bureau of Steam Egineering, Nay,
appropriation for steam machinery ...... 347,906

aeroplane machinery .............. 348
for materials, etc., yards and stations. 348,905
for incidental expenses............... 348,906

clerical, etc., services............. 348,906
development of heavy-oil engine for

fuel ship .................... 906
for engineern experiment station.... 348, 906
for machinery plant, Pearl Harbor,

Hawaii ................. . . 348
for steam machinery, new vessels..... 355,912
for sea all, engineering experiment sta-

tion.......................... 901
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 393,770

draftsmen, etc., may be paid frm
"Steam machinery," etc ......... 393,770

deficiency appropriation for engineering
experimental station ........ 604,620,938

for ateom mmahinnrv ... 619. 2(4 3,q%u-............................ -------------------- v _V. BO - - J------------ -·-. - ---
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Bureau o Ime.sigra.tion and Naturalisation (see 
and Naturalization Bu-

reau, Department of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of /what Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment). 

Bureau of Insular Affairs (see Insular Affairs 
Bureau, War Department). 

Bureau of Inter-parliamentary Arbitration (see 
biterpszliamentary -Union for Pro-
moting International Arbitration, 
Bureau of). 

Bufeart of Labor (see Labor Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor). 

Bureau of Lighthouses (sec Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of Medicine out Surgery, Navy,. 
appropriation for surgeons' neceseanes and 

civil establishment  343,902 
new hospitals restricted to action of 

Ccmgrees  902 
for power plant, Chelsea Hospital, Mass  902 
for contingent  343,902 
dental outfits  344 

for transporting remains  344,902 
Navy Dental. Reserve Corps author-izeauthor-

ized 903 
requirements, details, etc  903 

for clerks, etc., Nay* Department.... 394,771 
deficiencyappropriataceformedical depart-

ment  603, 605, 624, 922, 922, 923 
for contingent  603,620 

dental surgeons, provisions for appointment, 
etc., of attestant  344 

Medical Reserve Corps, .established  344 
pharmacists to be commisaioned chief phar-

macists after six years' service; pay, 
etc  345 

Bureau of Mines, Interior Department (see 
Mines Bureau, Interior Department). 

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce and Labor (see Navigation Bu-
reau ,Department of Commerce and 
Labor).' 

Bureau of Navigation, Navy, 
appropriation for transportation  332,893 

for recruiting  332,893 
evidence of age required; release of mi-

nors on request of parent; condi-
tions  332,894 

advertising agency  332,894 
for contingent  332, 894 
for gunnery exercises  332,894 
for steaming exercises  333, 8704 
for experimental aviation work  333 894 
for outfits, enlisted men and appren-

tices  333,894 
for naval auxiliaries  333,894 
for training stations, California  333,894 
Rhode Island  333,895 
Great Lakes  333, 81:05 
Saint Helena  895 

for Naval War College  334,895 
for Naval Home  334 895 

rbsposal of property of deceased in-
mates.  335 

for clerks, etc., Navy Department  390,768 
deficiency appropriation for outfits on first 

enlistment  603, 620, 922, 935 
for service badges and ribbons  604 
for transportation   620, 624, 935 
for transportation, recruiting, and contin-

gent.  620 

Pam. Bureau of Navigation, Navy-Continued. Pas5. 
deficiency appropriation for gunnery ex-

ercises. .,  620, 935, 938 
for outfits, apprentices  620 
for naval auxiliaries  620 
for Great Lakes Training Station  620, 922 
for training station, Rhode Island  620,935 
for War College  620 
for recruiting  624, 922, 938 

Bureau of Orebiance, Navy, 
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance 

stone    335, 894 
clerical., etc., services  335,896 
emergency purchases abroad; free en-

try  896 
for tunokeless powder.  335,896 
exchange of materials authorized  33$ 
price of powder restricted  896 
full operation of Indian Head factory 
required  896 

for Naval Gun Factory  335,896 
for new batteries for alai*  335,896 
for ammunition for ships  336,897 
for email arms and machine guns  336 
for torpedoes and appliances  336,897 
for modernizing projectiles  336,897 
for torpedo station, Rhode Island.- - 336, 897 
for experimental work, armor, powder, 
etc336897   , 

for Naval Militia.  336,897 
for repairs  336,897 
for contingent  337,897 
ordnance, etc. appropriations, balances 

available until June 3Q, 1913  337 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 393,770 

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Ordnance and ordnance stores . 393,770 

deficiency appropriation for repairs  604 
for ammunition, etc., for ships  604 
for ordnance and ordnance stores   620, 

624, 922, 935, 938 
for contingent  620 
for torpedo nation  620,935 

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration (see 
International Bureau of Permanent 
Court of Arbitration). 

Bureau oPlant Industry (see Plant Industry 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Soils, Department of Agriculture (see 
Soils Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture). 

Bureau of Statistics, Department of Agricul-
ture (see Statistics Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Steam Engineering, Navy, 
appropriation for steam machinery  347,906 

aeroplane machinery  348 
for materials, etc., yards and stations. 348,905 
for incidental expenses  348,906 

clerical, etc., services  '  348,906 
development of heavy-oil engine for 

fuel ship  906 
for engineering experiment station... 348,906 
for machinery plant, Pearl Harbor, . 

Hawaii  348 
for steam machinery, new veseels  355,912 
for sea wall, engineering experiment sta-

tion  901 
for clerks, etc. Navy Department.... 393,770 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Steam machinery," etc  393,770 

deficiency appropriation for engineering 
experimental station  604, 620, 938 

for steam machinery  620, 624, 935 
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Bureau oJSupphia and IAccunts, Navy, roau
appropriatn for provi .......... ... 346,903

or commutation of rations ........... 346,903
clerical, etc., services .............. 346,904
awards for provision contracts to be by

individual items................... 904
for contingent ......................... 346
for maintenance...................... 904
for freight.......................... 346,904
for dairy for Naval Academy; land,

building, etc .................. 904
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 394,771

deciency appropiation for contingent... 603,
620,923

for provisions .......... 60, 620;624,923,935
for heiht ................. 620,24, 935,938
for M r Water Tube Boiler Company. 923

pay corp, increased..................... 328
Bureau of Weigh and Measure (ee Interna-

tional Bureau of Weights and Meas-
ure).

Bureau of Yard and Dockh, Navy,
appropriaion for mintennce.......... 339,899

clerical, etc., services............... 339,899
for contingent.................... 339899
for public works, yards and stations.. 33, 899

torpedo station, Puget Sound, Wash.. 341
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii........... 341,900
Naval Academy................... 341,901
trainig stations................... 341,901
Naval Observatory.................. 341,901
naval magazines, etc ............. 341,901
right of way Marine Barracks, Puget

Sound, Wash ..................... 343
rifle range, Puget Sound, Wash...... 343

for repair and preswartion.......... 343,902
for clerks, etc., Navy Department..... 394,771

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Public works" ............ . 394, 771

deficiency appropriation for repairs and
preervation ...................... 603

for maintenance..... 603,620,624, 921,935,938
for Norfolk, Va ..................... 604
for timber dry docks ................... 604
for Philadelphia, Pa....................4
for naval magaine, Mare Island, Cal... 604
for concrete and granite dry dock...... 923

Burgess, aute,
deficiency appopriation for............ 597

Burglar Alarms, Publie Buildings,
appropriation for maintenance of electrical. 427

Burlington, N. C,
construction of public building authorized

at ........................ 872
Burlington, Vt.,

appropriation forimprovement ofharbor. 201,801
terms of court at ...................... 59

Burlington, Wi..,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized. .............. 876
Burnett County, Wis.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River,
to Pine County, Minn., from...... 14, 25

Bush.,
duty on Canadian gooseberry, raspberry,

and currant...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on gooseberry,

raspberry, and currant............. 7
Business Methods, Executive Departments, etc.,

D. C.,
appropriation for expert inquiries, etc., for

improving . ............... 417
Butler amd~to rd Counties Uo417me~~~~.. .,a Qa-+1-: - X..

may onrge namun rancis tver, at lHodges
Ferry............... .............. 7

Butler, Mo., Page.
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized... ........................ 875
Butler, Pa.,

ppropriation for public building........... 418
Butt, Maj. Archibald W.,

memorial in public grounds D. C., allowed
to Francis Davis Milet nd, who
perished on "Titanic ........... 644

Butter,
appropriation for inspection of manufac-

ture of process, et. ........ . 273
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Butter, Renovated
appropriation for inspection of factories,

etc............ ................. 273,832
sanitary regultions exended to, factories. 273

Buards Bay, .Mass.
preliminary emnation of, to be made... 821

Byron, Il.,
time extended to dam Rock River at ... 85

Byron Water Power Company,
time extended for diamming Rock River

by ........................... 85

C.

CabinBrancd, Md.,
preliminary examintin of to be made.. 225

Cabinet ational Foarm, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
Cbe Car, Poal rce
appropriation for mail transportation by. 549, 799
substiution of wagonservice authorized. 549,799

Cache Natioal Poret, Utah and daho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Cace Rvaer, Ar.,
appropriation forimprovement of....... 215,814

Caai, etc.,
appropriation for investigating, as food for

stock ....................... 277,836
Cacti Spineless,

lands set aside for propagating, for animal
food; conditions............... 507

Caddo County, Okla.,
tract of land set apart for public highway. 505

Anadarko to fence south side......... 506
Caddo Lake,

bridge authorized across, Mooringsport, La. 56
time extended for bridging, Mooringsport,

L.................... 1020
Caddo Parish, La.,

may bridge Caddo Lake at Mooringport.. 56
welve-Mile Bayou ............ .1019

time extended for bridging Caddo Lake,
oorngport .................. 1020

Cadets, Miitaty. ademy,
appropriation for pay................. 252,856
deficiency appropriation for pay......... 602
allotment to District of Columbia increased

totwo ........ 2.52
candidates may appear for physical exam-

ination at any time ............. 252
graduates to receive officers' mileage to

firpst po................ 252
reassembling of court martial authorized

to reconsider dismissal of certain.. 856
modified punishment permitted........ 856
reinstatement authorized; to be addi-

tional to regular number.......... 856service not computed in Army officers'
continuous wrvice =hA

hereaftere for longevity of Navy or Marine
Corps officers ................... 891

_ __ __ __ __ - . .
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Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy, Pate. 
appropriation for provisions  346,903 

for commutation of rations , 346,903 
clerical, etc., services  346,904 
awards for provision contracts to be by 

individual items   904 
for contingent  346 
for maintenance  904 
for freight  346,904 
for dairy for Naval Academy; land, 

buildings, etc  904 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 394,771 

deficiency appropriation for contingent..6 603, 
20, 923 

for provisions  601, 620;624, 923, 935 
kir freight  620, 624, 935, 938 
for Mother Water Tube Boiler Company. 923 

pay corps, increased  328 
Bureau of Weights and Measures (see Interna-

tional Bureau of Weights and Mess-

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance  339,899 

clerical, etc., services  339,899 
for contingent  339,899 
for public works, yards and stations.- 339,899 
torpedo station, Puget Sound, Wash.. 341 
Peed Harbor, Hawaii   341, 900 
Naval Academy  341,901 
training stations  341,901 
Naval Observatory  341, 901 
naval magasranee, etc  341,901 
right of way, Marine Barracks, Puget 
Sound, Wash  343 

rifle range, Puget Sound, Wash  343 
for repairs and preservation  343,902 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department  394,771 

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Public works"  394, 771 

deficiency appropriation for repairs and 
preservation  603 

for maintenance  603, 620, 624, 921, 935, 938 
for Norfolk, Va  604 

for timber drydocks  604 for Philadelphia,Pa  604 

for naval magazine, Mare Island, Cal  604 
for concrete and granite dry dock . .   923 

Burgess, Kate, 
deficiency appropriation for  597 

Burglar Alarms, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for maintenance of electrical. 427 

Burlington, N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Burlington, Vt., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,801 
ternas of court at  59 

Burlington, Wis.' 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  876 - 
Burnett County, Wis., 

bridge authorized armee Saint Croix River, 
. to Pine County, Minn., from  14,25 
Bushes, 
duty on Canadian gooseberry, raspberry, 

and currant  5 
reciprocal duty in Canark on gooseberry, 

raspberry, and currant  
Business Methods, Executive Departments, etc , 

appropriation for expert inquiries, etc., for 
improving  417 

Butler and Stoddard Counties, Mo., 
may bridge Saint Fancis River, at Hodges 

Ferry  

7 

67 I 

Butler, Mo., rage. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Butler, Pa., 

appropriation for public building  418 
Butt, Mal. Arthibald W., 
memorial in public gonads D. C., allowed 

to Francis Davie Millet and, who 
pedalled on " Titanic "  644 

Butter, 
appropriation for inspection of manufac-

ture of process, etc  273 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Butter, Renovated 
appropriation inspection of factories, 

etc  273,832 
eanitary regulations extended to, factories. 273 

Buzzards Bay, Mass., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 821 

Byron, Ill., 
time extended to dam Rock River at . 85 

Byron Water Power Company, 
time extended for damming Rock River 

by  85 

C. 

Cabin Brandi, Md., 

Cabinet National 
examination of; to be made.. 225 

National Forest., Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 281,839 

fti-bls Cars, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail trazisportati'on by. 549,799 
substitution of wagon service authorized. 549,799 

Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 282,839 

Cache River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

Cacti, etc., 
appropriation for investigating, as food for 

stock  277, 836 
Cacti, Spineless, 
lands set aside for propagating, for animal 

food; conditions  507 
Caddo County, Okla., 

tract of land set apart for public highway  505 
Anadarko to fence south side  506 

Caddo Lake, 
bridge authorized across, Mooringsport, La  56 
time extended for bridging, Moonngsport, 

La  1020 
Caddo Parish, La 
may bridge Caddo Lake at Mooringsport  56 
Twelve-Mile Bayou   1019 

time extended for bridging Caddo Lake, 
Mooringsport  1020 

Cadets, Military Academy, 
appropriation for pay  252,856 
deficiency appropriation for pay  602 
allotment to District of Columbia increased 

to two  252 
candidates may appear for physical exam-

ination at any time  252 
graduates to receive officers' mileage to 

first post  252 
reassembling of court martial authorized 

to reconsider dismissal of certain. 856 
modified punishment permitted  856 
reinstatement authorized; to be addi-

tional to regular number  856 
service not computed in Army officers' 

continuous service  594 
hereafter for longevity of Navy or Marine 

Corpe officers  891 



INDEX

Codua or Cadt Enginear, ReveuCutter rW
Serv/ce,

no additional appointments to be made of. 429
CadiUae, Mich.

limit of co t increased, public building... 867
Cadiz, Ohio,

condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga
Park, granted to Grand Army post
at ..............--.- ....---- 1011

Cairo, Egypt,
appropriation for agent and consul gen-

eral....................... 95,688
Cairo, Il.,

appropriation for improvement of Ohio
River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city................ 216

Cati,
duty on Canadian, sweetened ............ 4

combined with confectionery, etc...... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

combined with confectionery, etc....... 7
Caklveram Big Tree National Poret,

selections of public and national forest
lands in exchange for conveyances
for..............- .....-......--.-- 108

appro aton for expenses ............. 108

acquirng site for public building at, au-
thorized............ .. ....... 877

Calhoun, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Hiwassee River,

from Charleston to ..........-..... 31
California,

appropration for destroying ground squir-
rels in national forests.............. 293

for naval training station ............ 333,894
for high-power naval radio stations in.... 338
for naval training station buildings.. 341,901
for surveyor general, clerks, etc..... 400,777
for exmination of selected lieu lands.. 456
for support, etc., of Indians in......... 523

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
Indians in....................----- 938

pportionment of Representatives .....- 13
Calaveras Big Tree National Forest, na-

tional forest and public lands allowed
in exchange for lands conveyed
for............................ 108

creation or enlargement of national forests
in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gres .............................. 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 132

lands added to California Redwood Park.. 134
relinquishment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants.... 1007
lands in exchange ..........--- -...... 1008

semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank ......... ......... ...... 507

issue of patents, etc..............- ----- 507
Yosemite National Park, elimination of

private ownership of lands in, etc.. 80
Californm Dlbris Commision,

appropriation for expenses.-.......--.... 448
California National Foret, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
California Redwood Park,

lands granted to State for addition to ..... 134
Caloosahatchee River, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of ..-..- 210, 810
preliminar mina e ination of, to be made... 226

Calumet, Mich.,
acquiing site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................------ 878

Wamret vr, IU. and Ind., »a
appropriation for improvement of........ 816

portion of old channel abandoned as
navigable water; conditions ........ 816

bridge authorid across, Chicago, Ill ..... 66
Lae County, Ind .................... 19
South Chiago, Il ...................... 66

Calumet Trnuportation Company,
may change name of steamer " William A

Hwgood " to "R. L. Agai " .... 73
Calvet treet Bridg, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs ................ 151
Cam=b , d.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 874
Canden, Me.,

appropriation for public building........ 418

acqurimng site and erecting public building
at, authorized ........... .......... 876

Camp Ch'ae, Columbus, Ohio,
appropriation for Confederate cemetery,

care, etc ....................... 441
Camp Perry, Ohio,

appropriation for expenses, International
Rifle Shooting Competition......... 711

Campbell Lumber Company
may bridgeSaint Francis Rer, Mo.,toArk. 20

Campbell, Robert N.,
may be reinstated first lieutenant Coast

Artillery Corps................ 1008
Canada,

appropriation for surveying and marking
boundary between Alaska and.... 99,692

for marking boundary line between
United States and....... ...... 99,692

for exhibit at International Dry Land
Congress 1912, at Lethbridge...... 301

Congressional Record to be furnished un-
der secretary of state for external
affairs of in exchange for Parlia-
mentary Hansard . .............. - 632

consent of authorities required for bridge
across Saint John River, Van Buren,
Me. to Saint Leonards, New Bruns-
wick ......................... 1020

fur seal skins to be delivered to Govern-
ment of, under provisions of con-
vention with Great Britain, etc..... 502

reciprocal trade relations with ............ 4'
trade agreements authorized to be nego-

tiated with ...................... 12
subject to action by Congress.......... 12

Canadian Boundary Water Commission,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478,695

Canadian Reciprocity,
duties on articles imported from Canada.. 4

in effect on evidence of specified rates by
Canada on United States articles.... 6

duties to be imposed by Canada on United
States products............ .....

articles exempt from duty when admitted
from Canada ..........-----------.. 9

in effect on evidence of free admission
into Canada of specified United
States articles...................... 10

articles admitted into Canada from United
-States free of duty .................. 10

wood pulp, wood-pulp paper, etc., from
Canada admitted free of duty...... 11

condition precedent to exemption....... 12
further trade agreements to be negotiated

by the President ................. . 12
subject to action by Congress........... 12
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Cadets or Cadet Engineers, Revenue-Cutter Paw. 
Service, 

no additional appointments to be made of. 429 
Cadillac, Mich. 
limit of co tincreased, public building 867 

Cadiz, Ohio, 
condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga 

Park, granted to Grand Army post 
at  1011 

Cairo, Egypt 
appropriation for agent and consul gen-

eral  95, 688 
Cairo, Ill., 
appropriation for improvement of Ohio 

River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city  216 

Cakes, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc   4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 
combined with confectionery, etc  7 

Calaveras Big Tree National Forest, 
selections of public and national forest 

lands in exchange for conveyances 
for   108 

azdaserozlhat;aon for expenses  108 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized    877 

Calhoun, Tenn. 
bridge authorized across Iliwassee River, 

from Charleston to  31 
CalVornia, 
appropriation for destroying ground squir-

rels in national forests  293 
for naval training station   333,894 
for high-power naval radio stations 338 
for naval training station buildings  341, 901 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  400, 777 
for examination of selected lieu lands.. 456 
for support, etc., of Indians in  523 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 
Indians in  938 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
CaUveras Big Tree National Forest, na-

tional forest and public lands allowed 
in exchange for lands conveyed 
for  108 

creation or enlargement of national forests 
in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress  497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  132 

lands added to California Redwood Park  134 
relinquishment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants  1007 

lands in exchange  1008 i semiarid lands n, set aside for spineless 
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

issue of patents, etc  507 
Yosemite National Park, elimination of 

private ownership of lands in, etc.. 80 
California Debris Commiseton, 
appropriation for expenses  448 

California National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

California Redwood Park, 
lands granted to State for addition to  134 

Caloosahatchee River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of. . .... 210, 810 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Calumet, Mirk, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 

Warne* River, Ill. and Ind., Pew 
appropriation for improvement of..   816 

portion of old channel abandoned as 
navigable water; conditions  816 

bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill  66 
Lake County, Ind   19 
South Chicago, Ill  66 

Cahanet Tramportation Company, 
may change name of steamer " William A 

Hawgood" to " R. L. Amnia". 73 
Calvert 8treetBridge, D. C., 
appropriation for repairs.  151 

ftsn&i4e, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at., authorized  874 
Camden, Me., 
appropriation for public building  418 

CaesteroN Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, 
appropriation for Confederate cemetery, 

care' etc   441 
Camp Perry, Ohio 
appropriation for expenses, International 

Rifle Shooting Competition  711 
Campbell Lumber Comparny,. 
may bridgeSaint Francis River, Mo., to Ark. 20 

Campbell, Robert N., 
may be reinstated first lieutenant Coast 

Artillery Corps...  1008 
Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking 

boundary between Alaska and  99, 692 
for marking boundary line between 

United States and  99,692 
for exhibit at International Dry Land 

Congress, 1912, at Lethbridge  301 
Congressional Record to be furnished un-

der secretary of state for external 
affairs of, in exchange for Parlia-
mentary Hansard     - 632 

consent of authorities required for bridge 
acmes Saint John River, Van Buren, 
Me., to Saint Leonards, New Bruns-
" wlck  1020 

fur sealskins to be delivered to Govern-
ment of, under provisions of con-
vention with Great Britain, etc  502 

reciprocal trade relations with  4' 
trade apeemente authorized to be nego-

tiated with   12 
subject to action by Congress  12 

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses._ 478,695 

Canadian Reciprocity, 
duties on articles imported from Canada  4 

in effect on evidence of specified rates by 
Canada on United States articles._ 6 

duties to be imposed by Canada on United 
States products.  

articles exempt from duty when admitted 
from Canada  9 

in effect on evidence of free admission 
into Canada of specified United 
States articles  10 

articles admitted into Canada from United 
-States free of duty  10 

wood pulp, wood-pulp paper, etc.' from 
Canada admitted tree of duty 11 

condition precedent to exemption  12 
further trade agreements to be negotiated 

by the President  12 
subject to action by Congress  12 
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Coaat Zone (we also ranama Canal Act), Pam
appropriation for surveying, for military

for relief of shipwrecked American sea8for -Lwi zi
men in........................ 104,696

for high-power naval radio stations in... 338
establishment of dock, warehouses, etc.,

for coal, ship supplies, etc., author-
ized................................ 64

ales to pang vessels.................. 564
reinvetent of receipts; deposit of net

profits; monthly reports required... 564
authontyofgovernorof PanamaCanalover. 564

appointment of magistrates, constables,
etc.............................. 564

district court established in; divisons;
terms.............................. 565

practice; jurisdiction................. 565
juries, offcials, salaries, etc............ 565
transfer of records, etc., of existing

courts ........................... 565
termination of existing courts.......... 566

temporary continuance of supreme
court........ ................ 566

duties of former oficials transferred...... 566
procedure, etc........................ 566
appeals to Fifth Circuit court of appeals. 566

radio installations not to be erected within
15 miles of Government stations in. 307

Carnal Zone, Gorernmet of (see alo Isthmian
Canal),

appropriation for officere and employees,
department of civil administrtion. 484

for labor, department of civil adminis-

administration ......... ............... 484for mAvials, etc., department of civil
adumnlntrahon ... .. .. 484

for salaries and expenses, sanitation de-
partment......................... 484

total amount available until expended 485
penditure to be from proceeds of
onds............................. 485

employees and compenstion restricted
to estimate, etc .................. 485

ten per cent interchangeable......... 485
allowance for longevity and lay-over

days restricted.. ............ 485
funds from rents, postage, etc., appro-

priated for civil expenses.......... 486
funds realied from sale, service, etc.,

to be used for counstruction expenses. 486
sales of unserviceable materials with-

out advertisement, etc......... ... 486
sale of "Administtio Building" to

Panama, authorized................ 486
nopyments to be made for Toro Point

Ligt expenses................... 486
division of records for preservation of

files, etc., authorized; disposal of
useless papers.................. 486

Canceling Madhnes, Postal Serice,
appropriation for rental or purchase of.. 544,795

restriction on rental contracts...... 544795
deficiency appropriation for ............. 623

Candidataor Senato or Repreaentata,
statements of election expenses by, to be

filed............. .........- 26
Candy,

duty on Canadian. ...... ......... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on........... 7

Canned Fruit.
reciprocal duty in Canada on.........

Canned eats,...
duty on Canadian................... . 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ........... :::

Canned Poultry, Pa.
duty on Canadian ........................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 6

Cannon, Condemned (see Ordnance, Obso-
lete).

Cano de Martin Pena, P. R.,
bridge authorized acros ............... 512

Canoe,
duty on Canadian.............. ....... . 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Canon City, Colo,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...................... 877
grant of land for public park purposes to.. 325

payment, etc....................... 325
Canton, Ga.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized....................... 877

Canton, III.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 510

Canton, S. Dak.,
appropriation for asylum for insane In-

dians......................... 537
Canyor, Anton,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 614
Cape Channe, . C.,

preliminary examination of, to be made on
east side of Pamlico Sound, N. C... 225

Cape Charles, Va.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...... ................ 879
prliminary examination to be made of

harbor entrance................... 225
Cape Pear Rier, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Wilmington .. ............... 207,807

for improvement of, at and below Wil-
mington ................... 207,807

deficiency appropriation for lighting ...... 614
preliminary examination to be made of,

below Wilmington............... 226
lights, etc., authorized.................. 238

Cape Girarda, No.,
terms of court at ........................ 52

Cape Lookout, N. C.,
appropriation for construction of harbor of

refuge.................. ..... 207,807
Cape Smant eias, Alaska,

light and fog snal station authorized at. 1018
Cape Spartel and Tangier Light, Moroco,

appropriation for annual contribution.... 98, 691
Cape Town, Afiria,

appropriation for foreign hospital....... 104, 697
Cape Vincent, N. r.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803
Capl Tracti Company, D. C.,

to remove tracks from M street bridge, etc-,
to new bridge acros Rock Creek at
Pennsylvana Avenue........... 949

to pay one-third of cost of new bridge,
etc .......................... 949etc. 949Capitol,

appropriation for removing boilers and
electric generators to Home for Aged
and Infirm from ................ 1

for trees, etc., for grounds....... --.- 444
for repairs, etc..... ............... 453
for marble pedestals for statuary in .. 454
for cleaning, etc., works of art ...... 454
for imprving grounds -...-.... .... 454
uor repairs u stable, etc ............ 454

for enlarging grounds ................. 454
deficiency appropriation for general re-

.pairs.................... 3,05923
for improving grounds................. 3

" - . - .
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Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal Act), Pap. 
appropriation for surveying, for military 

purposes  485 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in  104,696 
for high-power  naval radio stations in... 338 

establishment of dock, warehouses, etc., 
for coal, ship supplies, etc., author-
ized  564 

sales to passing vessels  564 
reinvestment of receipts; deposit of net 

profits; monthly reports required  564 
authonty of governor of Panama Canal over  564 
appointment of magistrate, constables, 

etc  564 
district court established in; divisions; 

terms  565 
practice; juriediction  565 
juries, officials, salaries, etc  565 
transfer of records, etc., of existing 

courts  565 
termination of existing courts  566 
temporary continuance of supreme 

court  566 
duties of former officials transferred  566 
procedure, etc  566 
appeals to Fifth Circuit court of appeals  566 

radio installations not to be erected within 
15 miles of Government stations in. 307 

Canal Zone, Government of (see also Isthmian 
Canal), 

appropriation for officers and employees, 
department of civil administration. 484 

for labor, department of civil adminis-
tration  484 

for materials, etc., department of civil 
administration  484 

for salaries and expenses, sanitation de-
partment  484 

total amount available until expended 485 
expendituresto be from proceeds of 
bonds  485 

employees and compensation restricted 
to estimates, etc  485 

ten per cent interchangeable  485 
allowance for longevity and lay-over 
days restricted  485 

funds from rents, postage, etc., appro-
priated for civil   488 

funds realized fromez= esservicee, etc , 
to be used for construction expenses  486 

sales of unserviceable materials with-
out advertisement, etc  486 

sale of "Administration Building" to 
Panama, authorized  486 

no payments to be made for Toro Point 
Light expenses  486 

division of records for preservation of 
files, etc., authorized; disposal of 
melees papers  486 

Canceling Machines, Postal Service, 
appropriation for rental or purchase of.. 544,795 

restriction on rental contract,  544,795 
deficiency appropriation for  623 

Candidates for Senators or Representatives, 
statements of election expenses by, to be 

filed  26 
Candy, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Canned Fruits, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Canned Meats, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

4 
7 

9 

4 

Canned Poultry, Pale. 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

,Cannon, Condemned (see Ordnance, Obso-
lete). 

Cano de Martin Pena, P. 12., 
bridge authorized across  512 

Canoes, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Canon pity, Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
grant of land for public park purposes to  325 
payment, etc.  325 

Canton, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Canton, Ill., 
condemned cannon granted to  510 

Canton, S. Del., 
appropriation for asylum for insane In-

dians  537 
Canyar, Anton, 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Cape Channel, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made on 

east side of Pamlico Sound, N. C  225 
Cape Charles, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor entrance  225 
Cape Pear River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Wilmington  207, 807 
for improvement of, at and below Wil-

ton:4;ton  207,807 
deficiency appropriation for lighting  614 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

below Wilmington   226 
lights, etc., authorized   238 

Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
terms of court at  52 

Cape Lookout, N. C., 
appropriation for construction of harbor of 

Cape Saint Elms, Alaska,   207,807 
light and fog signal station authorized at. 1018 

Cape Sparyl and Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribution.... 98,691 

Cape Town, Africa, 
appropriation for foreign hospital  104,697 

Cape Vsneent, N. 1"., 
approRriation for improvement of harbor.. 803 

Capital Thiefion Company, D. C., 
to remove tracks from If street bridge, etc-:, ' 

to new bridge across Rock Creek at 
Pennsylvania Avenue.  949 

to pay one-third of cost of new bridge, 
etc  949 

Capitol, 
appropriation for removing boilers and 

electric generators to home for Aged 
and Infirm from  

for trees, etc., for ground!,  
for repairs, etc  
for marble pedestals for statuary in_  

444 
453 
454 

for cleaning, etc., works of art  454 
for improvulg grounds  454 
for repairs to stable etc  454 
for enlarging grounds  454 

deficiency appropriation for general re-
pans  3, 605, 923 

for improving grounds  3 



INDEX.

Capitol-Continued. ?ra.
deficiency appropriation for gasoline...... 605

for Z. D. Gman .............. 606
for George W. Evan ................... 606
for repairs, etc., Senate kitchens and

restaurant........................ 616,930
for Washington Gas Light Company..... 923
for Potomac Electric Power Company... 923
for removing buildings from land ac-

quied for enlarging g ds........ 924
rent of buildings etc., on bli acquired

for extending grounds of, authorized;
proceeds, etc................... 605

Capitol Build and Ground, Superintend-
eat of,

appropriation for, engineers, clerks, etc.. 398,776
forlaborers, etc..................... 398,776
for engineers, etc., Senate............ 363,742
for elevator conductors, enate Office

Building...... ............ 363,742
for engineers, etc., House of Represent-

atves...................... 365,743
for elevator conductors, House Office

Building.................... 365,744
buildings, etc., on blocks acquired for ex-

tending Capitol grounds, placed un-
der charge of repas, etc ......... 605

designated on bord to approve plans, etc.,
for offce budin m square 143..... 880

Memorial Anphitheater, Arlington,
Va., commison ................... 882

duties in supervisig plans, etc., for Co-
lumbia Hospital building.......... 448

may transfer discontinued apparatus, etc.,
to other branches of the Govern-
ment service or to the District; re-
port ........................ 184

Capitol Pole,
appropriation for captain, lieutenants,

and privates ................ 364,742
for contingent expenses . .......... 364,743

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on day
of adjournment .... ........... . 44

for December, 1911, to be paid December
21 ............ ........ 627

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment..................... 644

for December, 1912, to be paid day of
recess adjournment .............. 1021

Capitol Power Plant,
appropriation for maintenance, etc........ 479

for fuel, oil, etc........................ 479
purchase of supplie................ 479

deficiency appropriation for Atlas Engine
Works........................ 923

for fuel, oil etc.. .... ........... 923
Carbon Electrods,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Carboye,
free admission of American, returned filled

with foreign products.............. 12
proof of identity required .............. 12

Card Casa, etc.,
duty on Canadian, leather ................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather..... 8

Carey Act,
additional grant of lands to Colorado under. 38

Cargo Steamers,
radio communication requirements for

ocean......---................--- 200
Caribou, Me.,

construction of public building authorized
at.......... ................... 871

- . . . . .
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Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wiyo., Pam
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282,839

CarlinlUc, IU.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .................... . 877
Carlisle, Pa.,

appropriation for Indian school ........... 536
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at ........................... 621
Carnegie Librry, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses ............. 145,943
Carnegie, Pa.,

appropriation for public building....... 419
Carolina, Cinf heldand Ohio Railway,

may construct bridges across Big Sandy
Riverin Vinia and Kentucky... 505

" Carpaliia," eamship,
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Rostron, offi-

cers and crew of, for services rescuing
survivors of shipwrecked "Titanic". 639

medal to be presented by the President to
Capt. Rostron.. .................. 639

appropration for....................... 639
Carrere and Hasting,

contract for professioal architectural serv-
ices constructing Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va.,
authorized with ........ 882

Carroll, Iowat
acquirig site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Carroll, Jennie (widow),

appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577, 710
Carrollton, Ga.,

appropriation for public building.,...... 419
limit of cost increased, public building.... 866

Carrolton, IU.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... 877
Carson City, Nev.,

appropriation for mint at............. 383,761
for Indian school ..................... 527

Carson, Lieut. Col. J. M., jr.,
credit in accounts for purchase of horses,

Military Academy................. 264
Carson Natial Forest, N. ex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
Cartersvll, Ga.,

limit of cost increased, public building.... 866
Carutersville, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 878

Cascade National Forat Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of..282,839

Caaco Bay, Me.,
preliminary examination of Wills Strait,

to be made ..................... 223

free admission of American, returned filled
with foreign products............. 12

proof of identity required ............. 12
Carper, Wyo.

appropriation for public building........ 419
Catalogue of Scintific Literature, Interna-

tional,
appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 436

Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office,
appropriation for printing and binding.... 482

Catano Bay, P. R.,
preliminary examination of channel to

San Juan Harbor from, to be made.. 231
Catawba, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River at ....................... 683

- --

----
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Capitol—Continued. Pant 
denciency appropriation for gasoline  605 

for Z. D. G   605 
for George W. Evans  605 
for repairs, etc., Senate kitchens and 

restaurant  616,930 
for Washington Gas Light Company  923 
for Potomac Electric Power Company  923 
for removing buildings from land ac-

quired for enlarging   924 
rent of buildings., etc. on grounds acquired 

for extending grounds of, authorized; 
etc  605 

Capitol ruicti418, and Grounds, Superintend-
ent cif, 

appropriation for, engineers, clerks, etc.. 398,776 
etc  398,776 

foror engineers, etc., Senate  363,742 
for elevator conductors, Senate Office 

Building   363,742 
for engineers, etc., House of Represent-

atives  365,743 
for elevator conductors, Howe Office 

Building -365, 744 
buildings, etc., on blocks acquired for ex-

tending Capitol grounds, placed un-
der chew of; repairs, etc  605 

designated on Ward ta approve plans, etc , 
for office building in square 143  880 

Memorial Amphitheater, Arlington, 
Va., commission  882 

duties in supervising plans, etc., for (Jo-
lumbia Hospital inulding  448 

may transfer discontinued apparatus, etc , 
to other branches of the Govern-
ment service or to the District; re-
port  184 

Capitol Police, 
appropriation for captain, lieutenants, 

and privates  364,742 
for contingent expenses  364,743 

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on day 
of adjournment  44 

for December, 1911, to be paid December 
21  627 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment  644 

for December, 1912, to be paid day of 
recess adjournment  1021 

Capitol Power Plant, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  479 

for fuel, oil, etc  479 
purchase of supplies  479 

deficiency appropriation for Atlas Engine 
Works  923 

for fuel, oil, etc  923 
Carbon Electrodes, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Carboys, 
free admission of American, returned filled 

with foreign products  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Card Cases, etc., 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Carey Act, 
additional grant of lands to Colorado under  38 

Cargo Steamers, 
radio communication requirements for 

ocean  200 
Caribou, Me. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 

Conlon National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., Par& 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282,839 

Carts/in/4e, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Carlisle, Pa. 
appropriation for Indian school  536 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  621 
Carnegie kartarg, I). C., 
appropriation for expenses  145,943 

Carnegie, Pa:, 
appropriation for public building  419 

Carolina, Clindtfield and Ohio Railway, 
may construct bridge! across Big Sandy 

River, in Virginia and Kentucky  505 
" CarpatAia, " 8 teaniship, 
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Bastion, offi-

cers and crew of, for services rescuing 
survivors of shipwrecked "Titanic". 639 

medal to be presented by the President to 
Capt. Roetren   639 

appropriation for  639 
Carters and Hastings, 
contract for professional architectural serv-

ices constructing Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va., 
authorized with.  882 

Carroll, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Carroll, Jennie (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710 

Carrollton, Ga., 
appropnation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public budding.... 866 

Carrollton, IR., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Carson City, Nev., 
appropriation for mint at  383,761 

for Indian school  527 
Carson, Lieut. Col. I. M., jr. 
credit in accounts for purchase of horses, 

Military Academy  264 
Carson National Pores!, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_. 282,839 

Cartersville, Ga., 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Carutherrville, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Cascade National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ..282, 839 

Casco Bay, Me., 
preliminary examination of Willa Strait, 

to be made   223 
Casks, 

free admission of American, returned filled 
with foreign products  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Casper, Wyo.., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-
tional, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 436 
Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office, 
appropriation for printing and binding  482 

Catarlq .Bay, P. R., 
preliminary examination of channel to 

San Juan Harbor from, to be made._ 231 
Catawba, W. Va. 
bridge authorized across Monongahela 

River at  683 



xxvii INDEX.

t .rpwUlPar , Rev, rP
ropriation for investigating ........... 84

deficiency appropriation for contested-
election expenses .................. 931

Cattle (ee also Animal Industry Bureau and
Animals),

appropriation for enforcing humane treat-
ment of export.................. 273,831

for inspection, et., of imported ...... 273,831
for colletg informtion of diseaes of. 273,831
for quarantine stations for neat....... 273,831
for preventing diseases of .......... 273,831
for eadicting southern cattle ticks... 273,832

free of duty when imported from Canda... 9
reciprcally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10
temporarly croeemg frontier, dutiable un-

les brought back in moths .... 13
regulationa.............. .......... 13

Cattle Tiiks, Southern,
ap .oprition for eradicating. ...... 273,832

restriction on purchase of materials,
etc........................... 832

demonstrations at faire, etc .......... 832
use restricted to official experimental

work....................... 832
Cave Hill National Cemetery, Louisville, Ky.,

appropriation for additional land......... 440
Caygce Indian War,

deficiency appropriation for pay of volun-
teers ..................... 623

Cayue Indian, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 534

Cdar Bayou, Tec.,
appropriation for improvement of.. 214, 813

Cedar Creek, N. J.,
reliminary examination of, to be made... 224Cedar Falls, Iowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Cedar Keys, Fla.,
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made........................ ........ 226
Cedar Poit, Ala.,

changes allowed in constructing bridges,
etc., acrom waters of Mobile Bay at. 137

Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
terms of court at..................... 735

Cedanoten, Ga.,
appropriation for public building ........... 419
limit of cst incrased, public building .... 866

Cement Battubs, etc.,
duty on Canadian . ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Cement, etc.,
appropriation for investigating structural

materials of..................... 450,787
Cement, Portland, etc.,

reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8
Cenus, Director of the,

appropriation for, statisticians, etc...... 406, 783
to collect and publish statistics of leaf

tobacco in hands of dealers, etc.,
seiannually................ 106

duties in securing................ 106
cooperation with Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue..................... 107
Census Ofce,

appropriation for Director, statisticians,
clerks, ete..................... 406, 783

for temporary clerks 406, 783
limitations. --............. 406
limitations removed.............. 784

for special agents, etc ............... 406, 784

Cnsus OJfe-Continued. . Pa.
appropriation for transcripts from registra-

tion records, etc..................... 407,784
pay of special agents............... 407,784

for renti stationery .................... 407,784
for contingent expenses................... 407,784
for tabulating machines, etc ......... 407,784
forprinting and binding Thirteenth Cen-

sus........................ 407,784
for collecting leaf-tobacco statistics..... 477
for collecting cotton production and con-

sumption sttistics.................. 477
for printing and binding................ 482

deficiency appropriation for expenes.... 49,622
appointments of clerks at $1,200 and under;

selection....................... . 406
preferences, etc ......... .......... 406
temporary clerks, at not greater than

00 fromThirteenth Census force. 406
continuation of alaries and expenses dur-

ing the month of July, 1912........ 639
during first half of August, 1912......... 640
during last half of August, 1912......... 642

statistics of cotton ginned, manufactured,
on hand, spindles in use, imports
and exports, to be collected and
published by..................... 198

periods for ginning reports.............. 198
monthly reports of manuftur etc.. 198
to be furnished to Agricultural Depart-

ment........................... 198
punishment for unauthorized divulging

by employees................... 198
collection of, by special agents, etc..... 199
compilation and publication of informa-

tion from foreign countries.......... 199
Censu, Thirteenth,

appropriation for printing and binding.. 407, 784
Central City, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized.......................... 878

Central City, Nebr.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
Central Dspensary and Emergency HIospital,

D. C.,
appropriation forcareofindigentpatients. 172,966

or building on new site............... 172
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients, etc ........................ 599
Central Railroad and Bridge Company

time extended for bridging Missouri River,
Council Bluffs, Iowa, by.......... 123

Central Trust Company, New York, N. .,
deficiency appropriation for judgment..... 597

Centralia, Mo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......... 878
Cereal Plants,

appropriation for investigations of insects
Cereals, affecting ......... ---.. - 291,846

appropriation for investigating production,
diseases, etc., of............ 276, 835

duty on Canadian, prepared.......... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared 7

Chadron, Nebr.,
construction of public building authorized

at.............. 87
Challis National Forest, Idaho,....

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
Chamberlain, S. Da.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ...... a-............. . . .. . . . .. ....

xxviii INDEX. 

Caterpillar, Range, Page. 
approp_riation kir investigating  846 

Catrm, T 
deficiency appropriation for contested-

election expenses  931 
Ca fie (see also Animal Industry Bureau and 

Animals), 
appropriation for enforcing humane treat-

ment of export  273,831 
for inspection, etc., of imported  273,831 
forcollectinginformationoidisessesol  273,831 
for quarantine stations for neat.  273,831 
for preventing diseases of  273,831 
for eradicating southern cattle ticks  273,832 

free of duty when imported from Canada... 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 
temporarily CTOOMW frontier, dutiable wa-

ke! brought back in ear months.... 13 

re=7r   13 Cattle Southern, 
spy ,opriation for eradicating  273,832 

restriction on purchase of materials, 
etc  832 

demonstrations at fairs, etc  832 
Use restricted to official experimental 
work    832 

Cave Bill National Cemetery, Louisville, Ky., 
appropriation for additional land  440 

Caite Indian War, 
uZiency appropriation for pay of volun-

teers  623 
Cayuse Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of. .. 534 

Cedar Baru„ Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of. .. ... 214, 813 

Cedar Creek, N. 1, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  224 

CPA)? Falls, /owe, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Cedar Keys, Fla., 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  226 
Cedar Point, Ala., 
changes allowed in constructing bridges, 

etc., Iter0013 waters of Mobile Bay at  137 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
terms of court at  735 

Cedartown, Ga., 
appropriation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Cement Bathtubs, etc., 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Cement, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  450,787 
Cement, Portland, etc., 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Census, Director of the, 
appropriation for, statisticians, etc  406, 783 
to collect and publish statistics of leaf 

tobacco in hands of dealers, etc , 
semiannually  106 

duties in securing  106 
cooperation with Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue  107 
Census Office, 
appropriation for Director, statisticians, 

clerks, etc  406, 783 
for temporary clerks  406, 783 

limitations  406 
limitations removed  784 

for special agents, etc  406,784 

Census Office—Continued. . Page. 
appropriation for transcripts from registra-

tion records, etc  407,784 
pay of special agents  407,784 

for rent; stationery  407,784 
for contingent expenses  407,784 
for tabulating machine., etc.   407,784 
for printing and binding Thirteenth Cen-

sus  784 
for collecting leaf-tobacco statistics  477 
for collecting cotton production and con-

sumption statistics  477 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 49,622 
appointments of clerks at $1,200 and under; 

selection  406 
preferences, etc  406 
temporary clerks, at not greater than, 

8900, from Thirteenth Census force . 406 
continuation of salaries and expenses dur-

ing the month of July, 1912  639 
during first half of August, 1912  640 
during last half of August, 1912  642 

statistics of cotton i ginned, manufactured, 
on hand, spindles n use, imports 
and exports, to be collected and 
published by  198 

periods for ginning reports  198 
monthly reports of manufactures, etc   198 
to be furnished to Agricultural Depart-

ment  198 
punishment for unauthorized divulging 

by employees  198 
collection of, by special agents, etc  199 
compilation and publication of informa-

tion from foreign countries  199 
Census, Thirteenth, 
appropriation for printing and binding.. 407,784 

Central City, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Central City, Nebr., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at., authorized  875 
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, 

D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients. 172,968 

for building on new site  172 
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients, etc    599 
Central Railroad and Bridge Company, 
time extended for bridging Missouri River, 

Council Bluffs, Iowa, by  123 
Central Trust Company, New York, N. F, 
deficiency appropriation for judgment  597 

Cmuralia, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Cereal Plants, 
appropriation for investigations of insects 

affecting  291,846 
Cereals, 
appropriation for investigating production, 

diseases, etc., of  276,835 
duty on Canadian, prepared  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared  T 

Chadron, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Challis National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Chamberlain, S. Dal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 



INDEX.

Chiambers of Commerce and Commercial and Pae
Industrial Asciations, Fifth Inter-
national Congres of,

foreign Governments invited to take part
in................................. 634

Champlain Customs Collection Ditrict, N. Y,
Fort Covington constituted a subport of

entry in............................ 321
immediate transportation privileges to.. 321

Chandler, Okla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.. ................. . 87
Channel Depths, etc., of Nnogable Waters,

construction of meaning of, in river and
harbor Act... ................. . 233, 82

Chapel Hil, N. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized : v. @ ............... 87t
Chaplain,

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives ........................... 365, 74

for Senate......................... 360,73
Chapman, W. Orr,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 925
Charges d'AfairctSad interim,

ap oproiation for .......................... 95,68
Chantie and Correction, D. C.,

appropriation for Board of Charities..... 169,965
for reformatories and correctional institu-

tions ............................ 169,96
for medical charities................ 171, 966
for child-caring institutions........... 173,967
for temporary homes.................. 174,968
for indigent insane ......... ....... 175, 968
for relief of the poor................ 175, 969
for transporting paupers .............. 175, 969
for workhouse...................... 175,969

hariton IoTwa,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................... 874
Charleroi, Pa.,

appropriation fcr public building......... 419
Charls City, Iowa,

construction of public building authorized
at................................ 871

Charles, Garfield,
deficiency appropriation for compiling

treaties etc .................... 930
Charles Town, W. Va.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 876

Charleston, Ill.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 874
Charleston, 8. C.,

appropration for improvement of har-
bor............. ................ 207,806

for improvement of waterways between
McClellanville and.............. 208,808

for improvement of waterways between
Afigator Creek and .............. 208,808

for navy yard, public works......... 340,900
deficiency apropriaton for navy yard.... 624
credit in accounts of E. W. Durant, jr., im-

proving grounds, public building... 596
old poest office building, donated to Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution as
an historical memorial ............. 889

preliminarv examination of, to be made,
inland waterway to Savannah, Ga.,
from . .......................... 823

termsof court at ....................... 61
Charleston, Tenn.,

bridge authorized acro Hiwasaee River,
tr ^_l._r f- nC 0A

xrix
Charleston, W. Va., Pae

appropriation for public building........ 419
rent ........................... 419

bridge authorized across Great Kanawha
Riv.r.. ...................... 683

sale of old public building at, authorized.. 21
construction of new building on present

Bite; contracts, etc................ 21
terms of court at ...................... 76

Charlevoix, Mieh.,
preliminary examination, to be made of

harbor......................... 228
Charlotte, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 809
Charlotte Harbor, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of entrance;
local contbution................ 210

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 227
Charlotte, Miih.,

construction of public building authorized
at .......................... 871

Charlotte, N. C.,
appropriation for asay office at.......... 384

for public building.................... 419
Charlotte, N. Y.,

preliminary examination of harbor, to be
made . ........................ . 224

Charts, Hydrograpic Offic,
appropriation for service, printing, from

metal plates by photolithography.... 391
for materials, press, etc., forprinting, from

metal platea by photolithography.. 392
Chattahoochee Rver, Ga., and Ala.,

appropriation for improvement of, below
Columbus, Ga..... .......... . 209,809

Chattanooga and C1ickamauga Park,
loan of tents, etc., to Grand Army and

Confederate Veterans, at.......... 721
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

enlargement of public building at, au-
thorized........................ 870

terms of court at...................... 314
deputy marshal to reside at............ 315
office of clerk to be kept at............ 315

Cheboygan, MAich.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 815
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
Checd, Certified,

receivable in payment of all public dues... 733
heese,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciproclly exempt from duty in Canada. 10

ChTsuake Cre, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 203,804

C ndhefn River, La.,
ap pria i on for mprovement of........ 811

NChai Rier, Wash.,
approprition forimpovementof, toMonte-

mno.... .......................... 820
Chan National Fa Wash..

approprion for mintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

ppropriation for new power plant for naval
hospital, proceeds of lands sold...... 902

henmical and PCaysiua Rueeawrhas, Public
Domain,

appropriation for geological; potsh de-
posits.............. 457

hemitry Burau, Departmednt ofAgritr
appropriation for chemist, clerks, etc.... 288, 844

forinspectors laboratory helpers, etc.. 288,844
for general expenses.... .................. 289,844
for cllaborting wih other departments

ate lo vsas

-

W .ti .. ...........-- ........ , .... .;.. ,

INDEX. =ix 

Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and 
Industrial Associations, Fifth Inter-
national Congress of, 

foreign. Governments invited to take part 
  636 

Champlain Customs ColledionDistrid, N. E, 
Fort Covington constituted a subport of 

entry in  326 
immediate transportation privileges to  326 

Chandler, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Channel Depths, etc., of Navigable Waters, 
construction of meaning of, in river and 

harbor Act  233, 827 
Chapel Hill, N. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized—  875 
Chaplain, 
appropriation for, House- of Representa-

tives  743 
for Senate  360,739 

Chapman, W. Orr, 
deficiency appropriation for services  929 

Charges d'Afaires_ad interim, 
appropriation for  95, 688 

Chanties and Corrections, .D. C., 
appropriation for Board of Charities  169,965 

for -reformatories and correctional institu-
tions  160 965 

for medical charities  171,966 
for child-caring institutions  173,967 
for temporary homes  174,968 
for indigent mane    175,968 
for relief of the poor  175,969 
for transporting paupers  175, 969 
for workhouse  175,969 

Chariton, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Charleroi, Pa., 
appropriation fcr public building  419 

Charles City, Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Charles, Garfield, 
deficiency appropriation for compiling 

treaties, etc  930 
Charles Town, W. Va., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Charleston, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized    874 
Charleston, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor 207,808 
for improvement of waterways between 

McClellanville and  208,808 
for improvement of waterways between 

Alligator Creek and  208,808 
for navy yard, public works  340,900 

deficiency appropriation for navy yard... 624 
credit in accounts of E. W. Durant, jr., im-

proving grounds, public 506 
old poet office building, donated to Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution as 
an historical memorial  889 

preliminary examination of, to be made, 
inland waterway to Savannah, Ga , 
from  823 

terms of court at  61 
Charleston, Tenn. 
bridge authorized saunas Hiwassee River, 

to Calhoun from.   31 

Pass. Charleston, W. Va., Pate. 
appropriation for public building  419 

rent  419 
bridge authorized across Great Kanawha 

Riv r   683 
sale of old public building at, authorized  21 
construction of new building on present 

site; contracts, etc  21 
terms of court at  76 

Charlevoix, Mich., 
preliminary examination, to be made of 

harbor  228 
Charlotte, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  809 

Charlotte Harbor, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of entrance; 

local contribution  210 
preliminary examination of, to be made   227 

Mich., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Charlotte, N. C., 
appropriation for assay office at  384 

for public building  419 
Charlotte, N. Y., 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made    224 
Charts, Hydrographic 
appropriation for services, printing, from 

metal plates by photolithugruphy_ 391 
for materials, press, etc., forprintang, from 

metal plates by photolithography  392 
Chattahoochee River, Ga., and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Columbus, Ga.   209,809 
Chattanooga and Chickamauga Park, 
loan of tents, etc., to Grand Army and 

Confederate Veterans, at  721 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 
enlargement of public building at, • au-

thorized  870 
terms of court at.  314 
deputy marshal to reside at  315 
office of clerk to be kept at  315 

Cheboygan, Mich., - 
appropr,ation for improvement of harbor  815 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Checks, Certified, 
receivable in payment of all public dues  733 

Cheese, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Cheesequate Creek, N. I., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

Chefuncte River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of.. ...... 811 

UW)atsI River, Wash., 
appropriation forimprovementof, toMonte-

!MO  820 
Chelan National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., at. 2E2, 839 

Chelsea,  Mass., 
appropriation for new power plant for naval 

hospital, proesecla of lands sold  902 
Chemical and Physical Researches, Public 

appropriation for geological; potash de-
posits  457 

Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation far chemist, clerks, etc.... 288,844 

for inspectors, laboratory helpers, etc.. 288,844 
for general expenses  289,844 
for collaborating with other departments. 

etc    *89 844 



ChmistryBureau, DepartmentofAgricuture- Page.
Continued.

appropriation for inspecting food products
for export, etc ......... 289,844

for executg pure food .......... 289, 844
for rent ........................ 297,850

deficiency appropriation for laboatory .... 22
Ceroke Indian (see ablo Five Civilzed

Tribes),
appropriation for school................ 533
per capita payment to tribal members 4... 44

Chroee, Iowa,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Cherokee, N. C.,

appropriati for Indian ool............ 528

duty on C dian........ .................. 5
recipcal duty in Cana on..... ....... 7

Ckarhyale, ma.,
acquiringite and ectig public building

at, authorized ...................... 874
Chesapeae and Abemal Canal, N. C.,

puha of authoried, for waterway,
Norfol to Beaufort Inlet........... 206

requied, before improving waterway,
No l to Beufort Inlet.............. 807

Chesap Ba Sy,
preliinary examintion of, to be made,

off Poole Iland, Md .............. 225
of channel at Tni, Va............. 225
of harbor, Cape h City, Va.........225

Thimble hol, Va., ht and fog signal
station reetablised ............. 238

Chester Reri Md.,
appropriationforimprovementof ........ 2806
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Crumptoto Millingon ...... 225
Chaetnut ITr Bark Dic ,

appropriation for expenses of controlling,
etc .. ..................... 301,853

study of reltion of insect to........ 301,853
Chyenne and Aapaoe India R rvaion,

time extended for payments by homesd
settlem on former agency, etc., lands
of................................ 3,830

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indans, Montana,
Northern,

approprition for fulfilling treaty with.... 527
for "lin rider........................ 527

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indins, Ohia.,
appropstion for upport, etc., of......... 529
right of way granted through chool lands

of; payment to Indians............ 131
time extended for payments on lands of,

purchased for Masonic Orphana .... 46
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, 8. .,

appropriiion for benefit of Indians on,
from tribal funds .................... 53

time extended for paying installments by
homesteaders on ceded lands of.... 84

interest to be paid...... ............. 84
restriction; dio of interest ........... 84
commutation allowed .................. 84
patents withheld until final payment.... 84

forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-
ment ........................ 84

prior valid adverse claims not affected..... 84
go, Bwinton and Quinq Rdarad

Company,
may bridge MIiaaippi River, Saint Louis,

Mo............................... 190
Chiago Cuo s .District,

Indiana Harbor, Ind., made subport of
entry and delivery ........... 1

C iDagOU., Pass
appropriation for improvement of harbor;

outer breakwater; condition . 217, 446, 816
report on encrachmentb, Chicago

River and lake front ................ 816
foraistanttreaurer's office........... 382,760
for electrical burglaralarm, public build-

ing at ........................ . 427
for enforcing anchorage regulations in

harbor............. ............ 429
forConfederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-

tery............................ 441
for post office, additional labor saving

devices ........................... 545
for mailequipment wokshop ...... 546,797
for establishing, etc., immigrant station

inL ..................... .... . 682
cquiring site for post office at, author-

ized ......................... 877
condemned cannon grnted to, for Grand

Army post.......... ......... 509
may bridge Calumet River, at Ninety-

second Street ................... 6
Little Calumet River, at Indiana Ave-

nue ................ 495
modification of harbor line, authorized... 626

may bridge Calumet River, lake County,
d....... 1

Chicago, Pilwra and aPuget ound Rsoia
y Company,

g ranted le of lids, and right of way,
Fort Keogh Military oBeervatiok,
Mont.................. .....

Chiaigo, Peoria and 8aint Louis Rairoad
Company,

may bridge Illino River, Havana, II.... 50
Chicago Rinr, IFi.,

approprition for improvement of...... 446,817
Ca surace of and Chttnooa Nioal Part,
appropriation for continuing establishment

ofd ........................... 441
buildings for Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., post,

may be located i............... 119
Chicmavi Indians (see also Five Civilized

Tribes),
appropriation for appraisement and sale of

surface of segregated coal and asphalt
to ctlands o .................... 531

disposal of improvements........... 31
mining improvements owned by the

Nati on.........................51..
sales to exiting cemeteries and

churches; conditions.............. 531
for per capita payment from tribal funds

to citizen o.................. 532
for Douglas H. Johnston from tribal

funds, salary as governor.......... 532
for schools...................... ... 533

deficincy appmpriation for............... 624
for demmty to.............. 3

claadfication, etc., of surface of coal and
sphalt lands to be completed by

Febru 1, 1913................... 54
continuance of tribal schools for current

year..............................
per capita payment to tribal members... 4
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands

of, to be old ......... .......... . 67
conveyances by chief executive of tribe. 70
appropriation for expenses from tribal'

funds........................ 70
disposal of proceeds ................ 70

Caickasha, Ola.,
-t'pup'"uU lor pUDMUC DUlng .......... 4
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appropriation for inspecting food products 
for export, etc   289,844 

for executing pure food law  289,844 
for rent   297,850 

deficiency appropriation for laboratory— 622 
Cherokee Indians (see also Five Civilized 

Tribes), 
appropriation for school  533 
per capita payment to tribal members.--   44 

Cherokee, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Cherokee, N. C., 
herry 
appropriation for Indian school  523 

C  
duty cm Caladium  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Cherryvak, Kans. 
acquiring site ind erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Chesapeake and Albemark Canal, N. C., 
purchase of, authorised, for waterway, 

Iforfollc to Beaufort Inlet  206 

requrlolk to Beaut Inlet  807 
before improving waterway, 

preliminaryod examination of, to be made, 
off es Island, Md  225 

of channel at Tangier,   225 
of harbor, Cape City, Vs   225 

Thimble Shoal, Va., light and fog signal 
station reestablished  238 

Chester Rivert Md., , 
appriwiationforimprovement of  205.806 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Crompton to Millington   225 
Chestnut Tree Bark Disease, 
appropriation for expenses of controlling, 

etc  301,853 
study of relation of insects to  301, 853 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe /radian Reservation, 
Okla., 

time exteaded for payments by homestead 
settlers on former agency, etc., lands 
of  33, 530 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Montana, 
Northern, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 527 
for "line riders"  52'7 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc.' of  529 
right of way granted through school lands 

of; payment to Indians  131 
time extended for payments on Linde of, 

purchased for Masonic Orphanage.... 46 
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S. Dak., 

approprir.cion for benefit of Indians on, 
from tribal funds  

time extended for paying installments by 
homesteaders on ceded lands of  

interest to be.paid  
restriction; disposal mtereet  
commutation 
patents withheld until final payment  

forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-
ments  

prior valid adverse claims not affected  
Chicago, Burlington and Quinaj Railroad 

Company, 
may bridge Missiesippi River, Saint Louie, 
. Mo  

Chicago Customs District, 
Indiana Harbor, Ind., made subport of 

entry and delivery  

T
g
2
g
X
 
g
 

Chicago, Ill., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor; 

outer breakwater; condition. 217, 446, 816 
report on encroachments, Chicago 
Rim and lake front  816 

for assistant treasurer's office  382,760 
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

mg at  427 
for enforcing anchorage regulations in 

harbor   429 
for Confederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-

tery  
for poet. office, additional labor saving 

devices  545 
for mail equipment workshop  546,797 
for establishing, etc., immigrant station 

in-  682 
acquiring site for post office it, author-

ized  877 
condemned cannon plated to, for Grand 

Army post  509 
may bridge Calumet River, at Ninety-

second Street  66 
Little Calumet River, at Indiana Ave-

nue   495 
modification of harbor lines, authorised— 626 

Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern Railway 
Company, 

may brae Calumet River, Lake County, 

Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound Rail-
was Company, 

granted lease of Lands, and right of way, 
Fort Keogh 'Ciliary Reservation, 
Mont  357 

Chicago, Peoria and Saint Louis Railroad 
Company, 

may bridge Illinois River, Havana, 650 
Chicago River., 

19 

on for improvement of... . 446, 817 
and Chatter/loop National Park, 

appropriation for continuing establishment 

buildings for Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., post, 
may be located in  

Chickasaw Indiana (see also Five Civilized 
Tribes), 

appropriation for appraieement and sale of 
surface of segregated coal and asphalt 
lands  

dippeal of improvements  
muunF improvements owned by the 
Nation  

sales to existint cemeteries and 
churches; conditions  

for per capita parent from tribal funds 
to citizens   

for Douglas H. Johnston from tribal 
funds, salary ae governor  

for schools.  
deficiency appropriation for  

for i—demnity to  
classification, etc., of surface of coal and 

asphalt lands to be completed by 
February 1, 1913  

continuance of tribal schools for current 
year  

per capita payment to tribal members  
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands 

of, to bo sold  
conveyance's by, chief executive of tribe  
appropriation for expenses from tribal' 

190 funds  
disposal of proceeds.   

Chickasha, Okla., • 
133 appropriation for public building  

441 

119 

531 
531 

531 

531 

532 

532 
533 
624 
938 

534 

531 
44 

67 
70 

70 
70 

419 



INDEL

Chief Justice of the Suprema Court of the Pa.
United States,

appropriation for..................... 411,789
C of Enginers, Arny,

designated on board to approve plans, etc.,
for buildings of Mines Bureau at
Pittsburgh, a.................. 886

may allow temporary structuresin Potomac
Park, D. C., for meeting of Inter-
national Red Cr ... .............. 36

Chief of Staft, Army, War Department,
appropriation for Division of Militia Af-

fairs, office of .................. 888,765
for Army War College ................. 569,704
for military information section...... 569,704
for service schools...................... 570, 704

School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort
Sill, Okla ................... . 570,704

for chief clerk, etc .................... 573,707
for translator, etc., military information

section..... ............... 576,709
Child-Caring Institution, D. C.,

appropriation for .................... 173,967
Childres Bureau, Department of Commeres

and Labor,
appropriaion for chief, asistant, clerks,

etc ........................ 410,788
for prinng and binding................ 482

esblished ............................... 79
chief to be appointed by the President;

compensation ..................... 79
scope of investigations; rerictions........ 79
office force; rooms to be provided ......... 80
transferred to Department of Labor....... 737

Childen's GuaCrdans, D. C., Board of,
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses ...................... 173,967
for salaries......................... 173,967
for feeble-minded white and colored

children ...................... 173,967
for board, etc., of children........... 173,967

deficiency appropriation for board, etc., of
children .................... 599,918

for sectarian institutions ............ 599,918
Children's Hopital, D. C.,

apropripation for care of indigent patients 172,966
Chile

appropriation for minister to ............ 96,688
for secretary of legation .............. 95,688

Chillicothe, Mo.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

court rooms provided for ........... 867
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished .... 62

Chiloco, Okla.,
appropriation for Indian chool.......... 629

appropriation for minister to............ 96,88
for Chines secretary ........... ....... 95, 688
for secretary of legation ........... 96,688
for second secretary............... 96,689
for asistant Chinese secretary.. 96,689
for student interpreters ........... 96,689
for cost of tuition ............... . 97,689
for interpreter at consulate........ 103,696
for marshals, consular courts........ 103,696
for expense of n pri sonerr .... 104,696
for prervation, etc., of monuments,

etc., to American soldiers who fell
in............................ 441

Chia Ball Cemetery, Bristol, Pa.,
sale of United States title, etc., in, author-

ized ........................... 440
China, United States Court for

apDroration for lariM and expense.. 101 694

XItK

Chine Ci Ecluion(see abo s atica Exclusion), Pas.
appropriation for enforcing laws.......... 476
deficiency appropriation for enforcing .... 622

Chinas Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Chinese Traties, Compilation of
appropriation for printing and binding.... 694

Chinook Indians, Oreg.,
appropriation for payment to bands of.... 535

Chtpola River, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of upper,

from Marianna to mouth ........... 210
Clippea Indians, Minnesota,

appropriation for civilization, etc., of, from
tribal funds.................. 525

for annual celebration, White Earth band
of from tribal funds ............. 525

Chippea Indins ofLae Superior, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 538
deficiency appropriation for support...... 621

Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, Mlinn.,
appropriation for schools ...... 525

Chppwa Indian, Turtle Mountain Band,
.N. Dot.,

appropriation for support, etc., of....... 528
C hua National Forest, Ariz. and N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 282,839
Chwago County, Minn.,

bridge authorized acrom Saint Croix River,
between Polk County, Wis., and.. 61

Choco late B u, Tac.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

Choctaw and Chickawa Coal Lands Okla.,
additional acreage may be leased by

operatorso....................... 1007
limit; to be contiguous to lands of ap-

plicant............................ 1007
only actual operators entitled.......... 1007
leases and royalty restricted........... 1007

relinquishment of old and grant of new
lands under lease of Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Coal Company .......... 78

Eastern Coal and Mining Company..... 78
Choctaw Bayou, La.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Choctaw Indmi Lands, Mis.,

title of Thomas Wall to reservation of, con-
firmed......................... 189

Choctaw Indiar (see also Five Civilized
Tribes),

appropriation for appraisement and sale of
surface of segregated coal and asphalt
land..........................-- 531

disposal of improvements............ 531
minin improvements owned by the

Naton ...................... . 531
ales to cemeteries and churches exist-

ing on lands; conditions........... 531
for fulfilling treaties with............. 632
for schools............................. 33

clasification, etc., of surface of coal and
asphalt lands to be completed by
February 1, 1913 ................ 34

continuace of tribal schools for current
year .............................. 531

per capita payment to tribal members..... 44
sale of anand timber, segregated lands of,

authorized ..................... 497
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands

of, tobesold ................... 67
conveyances by chief executive of tribe. 70
appropriation for expenses from tribal

funds .......-...................- 70
disposal of proceeds.................... 70

CAMS, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for Chinese secretary    95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for eminent Chinese secretary  96,689 
for student interpreters  96,689 
for cost of tuition  97,689 
for Interpreters at consuhites  
for consular courts  103, 696 
for expenses of American pri' mners  104, 896 
for preservation, etc., of monuments, 

etc., to American soldier!, who fell 
in  441 

China Hall Cemetery, Brinol, Pa., 
sale of United States title, etc., in, author-

ized  440 
China, United States Court /or, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 101,694 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the Pam Chinese Exclusion (see also Asiatic Exclusion), Pats. 
United States appropriation for enforcing laws  476 

appropriation for  411,789 deficiency appropriation for enforcing.... 622 
Chief of Engineers, Army, Chinese Plague, 
designated on board to approve plans, etc., appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 

for buildings of  es Bureau at Chinese Treaties, Compilation of, 
Pittsburgh, Pa    886 appropriation for printing and binding.... 

may allow temporary structures in Potomac Chinook Indians, Oreg., . 
Park, D._ C. , for meeting of Inter- appropriation for payment to bands of.... 
national Red Cram  36 Chipola Rive:, Pia., 

Chief of Staff, Army, War Department, appropriation for improvement of upper, 
appropriation for Division of Militia Al- from Marianna to mouth  

fairs, office of  388,765 Chippewa Indians, Minnesota, 
for Army War College  569,704 appropriation for civilization, etc., of, from 
for military information section  569,704 tribal funds  
for service schools  570,704 for annual celebration, White Earth band 
School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort of from tribal funds  

Sill, Okla  570,704 Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis., 
for chief clerk, etc  573,707 appropriation for nipport, etc. of  
for translator, etc., military information deficiency appropriation for support  

section  576,709 Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, Minn., 
Child-Caring Institutions, D. C., appropriation for schools  
ch=priation for  173,967 Chippewa Indians, Turtle Mountain Band, 

' a Bureau Department of Commerce N. Dab.,and Lao?, appropriation for support, etc, of  

appropriation for chief, sari' stont, clerks, Chsricahua National Forest, Ariz. and N. Mex , 
etc  410,788 appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

for printing and binding  482 Chisago County, Minn. 
established  79 b authorized wines Saint Croix River, 
chief to be appointed by the President; between Polk County, Wis., and.. 61 

compensation  Chocolate I3ayou Ter., 
scope of investigations; restrictions  appropriation 'for improvement of  214,813 
office force; rooms to be provided  Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal Lands, Okla., 
transferred to Department of Labor  additional acreage may be leased by 

Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of, operators of  
appropriation for administrative ex- limit; to be contiguous to lands of ap-

penses   173,967 plicant  
for salaries  173,967 only actual operators entitled  
for feeble-minded white and colored leases arid royalty restricted 

children  173,967 relinquishment of old and grant of new 
for board, etc., of children  173,967 lands under lease of Missouri, Kansas 

deficiency appropriation for board, etc., of and Texas Coal Company.  
children  599,918 Eastern Coal and Mining Company 

for sectarian institutions  599,918 Choctaw Bayou, La. . 
Children's Hospital, D. C., preliminary examination of, to be made... 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,966 Choctaw Indian Lands, Miss., 

Chile, title of Thomas Wall to reservation of, con-
appropriation for minister to  95,688 firmed  

for secretary of legation  95,688 Choctaw Indians (see also Five Civilized 
Chillicothe, Mo., Tribes), 
limit of cost increased, public building; appropriation for appraisement and sale of 

court rooms provided for  867 surface of segregated coal and asphalt 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished  52 land  

Chilocco, Okla., disposal of improvements  
appropriation for Indian school  529 mining improvements owned by the 

Nation  
sales to cemeteries and churches exist-

ing on lands;. conditions  
for fulfilling treaties with  
for schools  

classification, etc., of surface of coal and 
asphalt lands to be completed by 
February 1„1913  

continuance of tribal schools for current 
year  

per capita payment to tribal members  
sale of had and timber, segregated lands of, 

authorized  
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands 

of, to beaold  
conveyances by chief executive of tribe  
appropriation for expenses from tribal 

funds  
&mond of proceeds  

79 
79 
80 
737 

436 

694 

535 

210 

525 

525 

538 
621 

525 

528 

1007 

1007 
1007 

  1007 

78 
78 

227 

189 

531 
531 

531 

531 
532 
533 

534 

531 
44 

497 

67 
70 

70 
70 



NDEX.

Coetaihatw Rive Ph ad Al, P- .
approprition for mprovemnt of, includ-

ing C=ype Top Inle- .... 21,810
d. ut Bd bounty, Al.. 18

Chs Rah i S diver t amd PowR Cr -

may dJ Chotawhatchee River, Dae
Co nty, Ah. ............ .......... i88

pr i fr pr tion of epidemic.. 486
CAoptantRonr, : ,

pproprtion for improTementof... 206,806
Ch In,

approprition for mteepset.e at consulate
im -............... ........... 1, 6

for maras, conla cota ........ 103, 69
for expeess of Anmeriai prion,... 106,66
foragesof keeper.------------ ' 9

defciency p ia for credit in a
ceoUnt, public ld a ... . e06

CM tfen, JTama D.,
remaembling of courtmartial at Militry

ademy to reopen the cse of,
Cop o cade.......... ........ 8

reittem tpermitted, etc........... 86
C 7hbomaua Vallf, CaL,

certain desert.Ind entie iD, exempted
from cancellation................. 130

deert-land entries in, not to be canceled
prior to May 1, 196, for falure to
mBke poo ................... 109

Chupd NabgaFl Pore, AaWai
_apporito for mamtennce, etc., of.. 282,839
Cirda orPFad,

restriction o traffic in District of Colum-
biin .................... 998

CoreWa, Domsi,
pacage required for quantity squired.- 64

afxng and canceling stamp ........... 64
applicable to imported ............... 64

tati tic of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-
facturer of, to be published semi-
a nnually ...................... . 106

CO=, Domatie,
new boxe required for; quantityallowed.. 664

punishment for voltins ............. 664ies permitted retail deal........... 664
llowance to employee of factory free of

tax.. ..................... 664
statistic of leaf tobacco i hands of manu

facturers of, to be published semi-
annually......................... ]06Ciccnati, Ohio,

appropriation for amistant tresure's
office ........................... 382,760

Ceuit Co.rts,
preeent officials not bared appointment to

district court positions by relation-
ship to judge... ............ 4Circuit Court of Appealb,

ppropriation for circuit judge ......... 411, 789
frcler. ............. ........ 411,789
for memenger, etc., eighth circuit..... 411,789
for law books, etc., for.............. 412,789for fifth circuit to have jurisdiction of ap

peals, etc., Canal Zone district
court......................... 66service of circuit judges in ................ 3

writn of error may be issued by clerk of.. 54
Ciruit Judges,

appropriation for . ................... 411 789
for exe ountaide of nffi.ial WB,... n ' ,o-- i-ee -...- ...l....... *fooallotment to circuits; appointment; salary;

residence............. ...... 5

alotad to service n cdirct courts of

oln o ier cot.... ................ 63

le- to qpeat fmdio nts to be
ied oly to, of Untd Stae aor

etto, Bice ......................Owi ~,, --~.
persna entitled to, in Philippine Islands. 77

egislature authoried to extend right to
certainother....................... 77

lo dof, as punishment for desertion not
applicable to ofiene committed in
tmeof peace..................... 5

nu A-vita (am alo Tropical Fruits), :
appropriation for investigatig insects af-

fecti---- ------................. 22,846
ay D, Port Of Depobent,

approration for superintendent, clerks,
etc ............................ 402, 779

C Ddiery. Potal Servic,
apfoprption for letter caiea.......... 54,76

pmonotio n.................... 545, 79
pay of ubtitte rated; salary when

receiving nitial regular appoint-
ment..................... 79

for s titnte, auxiliary, and temp ry
e...... ........... ... 45,796

fr new de...................... 545
for oB hired a veh e .............. 545,796
f arfiee ad icyie . .............. 545,796
foaret collectio ................ 45.796for Detroit aer service....... ...... 545,796
formincidental expenses........... 545,796
for pecial delivery............. ..... 45,796
for experimental, mminor t and

villge.................. . 559,796
for tppheB ....................... 552,800

defi eya pprotionfor ............... 937
foarpeciau dea , fees................. 613
far icideta pena e s ................. 625

carriers not required to work more than
eight hous a day .............. 554

service not longer than ten conseutive
hor ......................... 554

additional pay for service in exces.... 554
compenatory time off for Sunday work. 554

frt grade of carriers abolished; appoint.
ments to be made to econdgrade,
o8n)0 .......... 794promotions in frst and second class

offices.' ...................
MY PR0uc, D. C.,

, o l f -.......... 152,951
novalfmns ren ted to cue to pr

mote e ieny.................. 555
notice of chae; a ers, et .......... 5
record to be Copt... 551o

e tc ---...................................
postal employees allowed membership in

_nization for improvement of
or conditi etc........... 555resriction a to outide oganiation ... 555right of emplyee to petition Conres

mmn minformation to either Kouse,
etc .,not to be interfered with...... 555eil Service Commnon

appropriat forion er, secretary
clerks, etc.............. ...... 749for field faorce, examiners. etc- ....- o. '

d,~ I----------'"- -----.details fronm executive departments
forbidden.. ...... 372,750transfer of employees--.....------ 372termploee............... 372

Choetawhatches River, Pla. and Ala., - Ilea 
appropriation for improvement of, includ-

ing Top Inlet.. 210,810 
dam an  acmes, Dale County, Ala.. 188 

= 01:aim:Jiuce exammatron of, to be made... 227 
River Li* and Power Cane-

may tCL Choctawhatchee River, Dale 

Cholera, 
County, A.  .  188 

a t ip,kninrriation ler prevention  of epidemic.. 436 
Riser, Md, 

appropriation for rinprovement of  205,806 
Mont, 

sppropffiation for interpreter!, at consulates 
in-  103,696 

for marsixals, consular coulta  106,696 
for expenses of. American misoness  103,496 
for wages oAnfzeion keeper  103, 406 

Christensen, , . 

public lands.  
deficiency appropriation for credit in ad-
counts,408 

Christian, James . 
reassembling of Court-martial at Mliituy 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of cadets.  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Chuckistoalla Valky, Cal., 
certain desert-lend entries in, exempted 

from cancellation  130 
desert-land entries in, not to be canceled 

prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to 
make muds.  1009 

Chtlf Mk Rational Pores!, Alaska, 
cirrprLiiation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

or Fermented, 
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bia in  998 
Cigarettes, Domestic, 
packages required for; quantity required- - 664 
affixmg and canceling stamps  664 
applicable to imported  664 

statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-
facturers of, to be published semi-
annually  .  106 

Cigar*, Domestic, 
new boxes required for; quantity allowed  644 
punishment for violations  664 
males permitted retail dealers  664 
allowance to employees of factory free of 

tax   664 
statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-

facturers of, to be published semi-
annually  106 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
appropriation for aedstant treasurer's 

office  382,760 
Circuit Courts, 
present officials not barred appointment to 

district court positions by relation. 
shiptojudge 46 

Circuit Courts of Appeals, 
appropriation for circuit judges  411,789 

for clerks  411, 789 
for memenger, etc., eighth circuit.—   411, 789 
for law boo etc., for  412,789 

for fifth circuit to have jurisdiction of ap-
peals, etc., Canal Zone district 
court  566 

service of circuit judges in  53 
writs of error may be issued by clerks of.. 54 

Circuit Judger, 
appropriation for  .   411,789 

for expenses outside of official residence. 466 
allotment to circuits; appointment; Embry; 

residence  53 

• 

allota=o—tvlicethilleitn circuit courts of 

in otraiscourts.  53 
  ss 

asigour, 
licenses to operate radio Appointee to be 

issued only to, of United States or 
Porto Rico    803 

Citisenalip, 
persons entitled to, in Philippine Islande  77 
'vesture suthorlsed to extend right to 

certain other  77 
loss of, as punishment for desertion not 

applicable to offenses committed in 
thus of peace  356 

abler Pruitt (see also Tropical Fru_ its), ' 
appropriation for investigating insects st-

all D ate= vision, Post Office Depardnent, 
  292, 846 

appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 
etc  402,779 

City Delivery, Postal Service, 
appromistion for letter carriers.  545,795 

om 
protions  545, '795 
pay of substitutes rated; salary when 
receiving initial regular appoint-
ments.  795 

for substitute, auxiliary, and temporary 
caniers  545,796 

for new offices.  545,796 
for horse hire and vehicles  545,796 
far car fare and bicycles.--   545, 796 
for„street car eollections  545, 796 
for Detroit River service  545,796 
for incidental expenses  545,796 
for special delivery.    545, 796 
for 5. ' tal, in minor towns and 

  559, '796 
for supplies  552,800 

deficiency appropriation for  937 
for medal delivery, fees  613 
for incidental expenses  623 

carriers not required to work more than 
eight hours a day  554 

service not longer than ten consecutive 
hours  554 

additional pay for services in excess  554 
compensatory time off for Sunday work  554 

first grade of carriers abolished; appoint-
ments to be made to second grade, 
$800  794 

promotions in first and second class 
offices  794 

City Refuse, D. C., 

Civil Service, Clain 
appropriation foricl;ral of  152,951 

removals from, restricted to causes to pro-
mote efficiency   555 

notice of charges; answers, etc  555 
record to be kept   555 
copies to Civil Service Commission, 

etc  555 
postal employees allowed membership in 

?rpm:Mien for improvement of 
labor conditions, etc  555 

restriction as to outside organization 555 
right of employees to petition Congress, 

inrush information to either House, 
etc., not to be interfered with  555 

Civil Se-vice Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secretary, 

clerks, etc  371, 749 
for field force, examiners, etc  sn, 750 

details from executive departments 
forbidden  372, 750 

transfer of employees  372 

Pam. 



INDEX.

Citw Sermet Co-mmiur--Uotin ed. Pas.
appropriation for electric conduit to State,

etc., Department Building ....... 372
for expert examiners ................... 75
for clerks on system of efficiency ratings,

for initial year ................... 75C
report, etc., as to administrative needs

of personnel of departments, etc ... 750
for traveling, etc., expenses......... 372, 750
for contingent expenses .............. 398,77C
for stationery........................ 399,776
for rent....... ................. 399,776
for printing and binding for............ 481

copies of papers relating to removals of per-
soa in clasified service to be filed
with . ............................. - 555

oaths may be administered by, and repre-
sentatives................... 372

system of efficiency ratings for clasified
service employees to be established
by. .................. ...... 413

promotion, demotions, and dismisals to
be based on; civil service rules to
govern ........................ 413

copies for record to be furnmised com-
mision ....................... 413

honorably dischaged soldiers and sailors
with good record not to be dis-
charged, etc.......... ....... 413

Civil War,
pensions to persons for 90 days' service in,

who ae 62 years or older............ 112
permanently disabled, irrespective of age

or time of service................... 113
Claiborne, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806
Claims,

appropriation for arbitrating outstanding
British and American pecuniary . 102,694

for expenses, defending suits in........ 463
for defense in French spoliation........ 463
for defense in Indian depredation....... 464

deficiency appropriation for commission
with GreatBritain on pecuniary.... 47

for paying judgments, Court of Claims. 617,933
for paying Indian depredation........ 617,934

investration of, for damages suffered in
United State from Mexican troop

in 1911 ......................... 641
Clam,

free of duty when imported from Canada..
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Clarendon, Ala.,
alteration, etc., bridge across White River

River near authorized............. 185
Clark, Capt. John J.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts........ .................... 920

Clrt, Edward T.,
deficiency appriation for services.... 615,930

C/arbbag, w. Va.,
terms of court at........................ 76

Clwardale, M/.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

court rooms provided for........... 867
terms of court at; rooms to be furnised.. 59,118

Clarhkille, Tex.,
appropriation for public building.......... 419

Clahficat ior Division, Pot Office Department,
appropriation for superintendent....... 402,780

Clossfid Civil Secric (see Civil Service,
Clasified).

ClaifPed , Eecutiv Deprment, D. C.,
appropriation for clerks preparin system

of efficiency ratings for, initial year. 750

xxr.

Clasicd Servie/, Excutive Department, Pa.
D. C.-Continued.

efficiency ratings for, to be established.... 413,
punishment for violating provisions ... 414

Clatstami River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 221

for drede and snag boat for, etc ........ 221
Clatsop Indiuan, Oreg.,

appropriation for payment to ............ 535
acceptance to be in full for all demands 535
no payment if no living members or

descendants ....................... 535
allowance for attorneys .............. 535
receipt to be given .................. 535

Clay County, Ariz.,
condemned cannon granted to, for county

courtya..rd...................... .010
Clay County, Art.,

bridge authorized acros Saint Francis
Riverfom Dunklin County, Mo., to. 20

Clays, ete.
approprtion for investigating structural

materials of......................... 410,787
Cayton, .o.,

discontinuance of t office, auhorize.. 546
Cleawater Harbor, F/a.,

appropriation for improvement of chlanel
through Boca Ceiga Bay, to Tsnpa
Bay .......................... 209,809

preminar examination of, to be mae. ... 823
Claatr National Forst, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
Clearwata River,

bridge authorized acro, Lewiston, Idaho. 494
Clerk Hire, Members, Dlegates, and Resident

Counissioners,
appropriation for........................... 368,746

clerks to be placed on roll of employees;
appointment, etc................ 368,746

for December, 1911, to bepaid December21 628
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journment....................... 644
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of

recess adjournment ................ 1021
Clerk of the House of Representativa,

appropriation for, clerks, etc ............ 365,743
statements to be filed with, by treasurers of

political committees ............... 25
by candidates for Representative ....... 26

Clerks and Messenger to Committees, Senate,
apppropriation for ....................... 361,739

Clers at E i and Legations,
appropriation for........................ 96,689

Clrb, 'cuit Corts of AAppes,
appropriation for....................... 411,789

Cleri, Meser, and Janitors to Commit
t, of Repreetaties,

appropriation for .................. 36 744
Clotr, 7i4ge, dtc Ari ,

appropriation for at headqutes, etc... 573, 707
crrbto Cmnmites, Hbwoe of Rpresntatirs,
appropriti for, esion............... 366,744

C /rb to s8Mrto,
apClerks, fo,................ 3

appoprtion for fee ........ ....- ..-- 465
for cericl asistance in naturalization

caese............................ 476
deficiency appropriation for fees .... 612, 22,937
writa of error may be issued by district

court, Supreme Court, and circuit
court of appeals ................ 54

Cleveland National ort, C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

J9 ~ .......

INDEX. 

Civil Service Commission—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for electric conduit to State, 

etc., Department Building  372 
for expert exammers  750 
for clerks on system of efficiency ratings, 

for initial year  750 
report, etc., as to administrative needs 

of personnel of departments, etc  750 
for travehng, etc., expenses  372,750 
for contingent expenses  398,776 
for stationery  399,776 
for rent  399,776 
for printing and binding for  481 

copies of papers relating to removals of per-
eons in classified service to be ffied 
with  ' 555 

oaths may be administered by, and repre--
sentatives  372 

system of efficiency ratings for classified 
service employees to be established 
by  413 

promotions, demotions, and dismissals to 
be based on; civil service rules to 
govern  413 

copies for record to be furnished com-
mission  413 

honorably discharged soldiers and sailors 
with good record not to be dis-
charged, etc  413 

Civil War, 
pensions to persons for 90 days' service in, 

who are 62 years or older  112 
permanently disabled, irrespective of age 

or time of service   113 
Claiborne, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806 

Claims, 
appropriation for arbitrating outstanding 

British and American pecumery. 102,694 
for expenses, defending suits in  463 
for defense in French spoliation  463 
for defense in Indian depredation  464 

deficiency appropriation for commission 
with Great Britain on pecuniary  47 

for paying judgments, Court of Claims. 617,933 
for paying Indian depredation  617,934 

investigation of, for damages suffered in 
United States from Mexican troops 
in 1911  641 

Clams, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Clarendon, Ala., 
alteration, etc., bridge across White River 

River near, authorized  185 
Clark, Capt. John .T., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
Clark, Edward T., 
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930 

Clarksburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

Clarksdale, Miss, 
limit of cost *increased, public buiblin,g; 

court rooms provided for  867 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished.. 59,118 

Clarksville, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Classification Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent  

Classified Civil Service (see Civil Service, 
Classified). 

Classified Service, Executive Departments, D. C., 
appropriation for clerks prepapng system 

of efficiency ratings for, initial year. 750 
Clevelandco.;TrettrutMakiest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

appropriation for 
Clerks at Embassies and Legations, 

Clerks, Circuit of Appeals, 
appropriation for  411,789 

Clerks, ers, and Janitors to Commit-
tees, House of Representatives, 

Clerks, Messengers, , ate.,  Army,  365, 744 
appropriation. for at headquarters, etc.,  573,707 

Clerks to Committees, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, session-  366,744 

Clerks to Senators, 
appropriation   
djficieticy appropriation for 343, 742 930 

Clerks, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees  465 

for clerical assistance in naturalization 
CMS  476 

deficiency appropriation for fees.... 612, 622, 937 
writs of error may be issued by 'Usenet 

court, Supreme Court, and circuit 
54 

Classified Service, Executive Departments, Page. 
D. C.—Continued. 

efficiency ratings for, to be established 413, 
punishment for violating provisions 414 

Clatskanie River, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of..  221 

for dredge and snag boat for, etc  221 
Clatsop Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands 535 
no payment if no living members or 
descendants  538 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Clay County, Ariz., 
condemned cannon granted to, for county 

courtyard  1010 
Clay County, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River from Dtmklin County, Mo., to. 20 
Clays, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  410, 787 
Clarion, Mo., 
discontinuance of wA office, *upwind— 645 

Clearwater Harbor, 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

through Boca Ceiga Bay, to Temps 
. Pay  209,809 

deanorel= sxamination of, to be mails— 823 
ational Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. - 224 839 
Chormater River 
bridge authorized across, Lewiston, Idaho. 494 

Clerk HireMembers, legDeates, and Resident 
dommissiorwrs, 

appropriation for  368,746 
clerics to be placed on roll of employees; 

appointment, etc  368,746 
• for December, 1911, to be paid December 21 628 
• for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journment  644 
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  365,743 
statements to be filed with, by treasurers of  political committees  25 

by candidates for Representative  26 
Clerks and Messengers to Oommittees, Senate, 

361,739 

96,689 



INDEX.

Cleelmd, Ohio, P r
ppopriation for public building, rent .... 419
tor mpovement of harbor.............. 440,814

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing-- ............................ 914rent............................. 914

preliminary examintion to be made of
harbor ... ..................... 824

removal, etc., of fog sirnl, harbor of...... 1018Clinch Risr, Tenn. oad a.
use of apropriation for improvement of,

in Tennmee .................... 215Chegidd Northan Ralam ,
may bridge Big Sandy Rier in Kentucky

Viria V ............... ..... 605

c7 -grnted rt of y through Cheyenne and
Araphoe dia chool land Ola;

Clin t to aol ..h.......... 131
acquiring ate and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874Clinton Rier, Midh.,
appropriation for mprovement of........ 216, 81Cliton, 8. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

. at, authorized .................... 876
dut; on C n ..... 6rd uty on .....................

a e.ncy pp p a_ tion for .............. 619

appropriation for .. ............. 32, 909
Cloeer ieed,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9reciprcally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11
reguations of orting, for seeding....... 506

Clubs, D. C. (see aso Excse Law, D. C.),
number of licensed, limted to 25 after

November 1,1914.................... 1000Coal,
duty on Canadian, lack or cum .......... 6recprocal duty in Canada on bituminoa.. 9

Coa1nAspaftk Lw&, Okla.
urface of Choctaw and Chicksaw, to be

sold....................... . 67coal and asphalt reved ............. 68commisnon to claeify and apprase; value
of improvement ................ 68

to determine as to agricultural, gring,
and town lots .................. 68

mining leaseholders given prior right to
purchase; maimum amount ... .. 68addtal land; retriction........... 68reservation for future operations........ 68ales subject to entry for mining purposes;
compention..................... 68arbitraton of difference ................ 69

entry for mining purposes pending de-
cision..........

undiaposed of lands to be mold to highest
bidder ..... ............ 9sale to McAlester Country Club......... 69

restriction on minerals underlying State
penitentiry.................... 69

terms of ale; mansmum tracts, agricultural
zin, and town lots...... 69ale of bothsurface and minerals if not

profitableformining ............ 69
leasd lands excepted................ 70

conveyances to specify conditions, etc.,
binding grantees................. 70

Coal and Asphalt Lam;, Oa.-Continued. Paue
appropriation for expenses of clasificaton,

ales, etc ....................... 70deposit of proceeds to credit of Choctaws
and Chickasws. ............ . 70rules, etc., to be escribed........... . 70Coal and other .Fu Depotu, Navy

appropritionocoalingplant, Hawaii..338,898
r fe oil t a, H ... .......... 898for fuel oil tank, Boston ............. 898
forrepairs, etc.................. 898for public works, Melville Station, R. I.. 901Coal and tanpora , Nar

appropriation for fuel, hniling, mainte-
nanceof depota, water, etc ...... 338,898deficiencyapproprationfor........ 620,922,93

investigation of coal in Alaska for use of
naval vesels ................ 338,898report on col mnd coal fields avilable for
American veeb.................. 338Coal, Anthamit,

deficiecy appropriation for refunding
dut on............. 18Coal Depots, Navy,

appropriation for etablimng ........... 8
fuel station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii... 88uthority for estbidig, repeled ........

Coal Land,
selections by tates, and dispoml in so-

lated tracts of surace of, autoised. 10surface homestead entriee allowed on Ala-
bama........... goCoalLI, Port BoHld n R.r90t

allotment to ndians of surface of clai-
fied.............................. 81

rtBofcoal claimant to enter, etc. ... 31Cbod Zma , OklAoma Indiam ,
additional acreage lem allowed actual

opeators; conditions .............. 107
exchange of Choctaw and Chickasaw

lease permitted Miani, Kans
d Texas Coal Company......... 78

Etern Coal and ..... 78Col River, W. Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 228Coals, Lnitea, etc.,
appropriation for analying, etc........ 48
amount approprated for teting, etc., in

.sundry cvil Act, 191, reduced ..... 87Coan River, a.,
reliminary examination of tobemde .. 822

Coat and Geodetic Sutey,
approriation for; advance....... 49for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf

coase, etc ...... 470for P fic Ocean rveys. .......... 470
for hydrographic researches, etc........ 470for offshore oundings, Coast Pilot, etc.". 470for magnetic observations, etc....... 470
for special surveys............. 470for miscellaneous,.... ....... 470
for delegte, International Geodetic As-

oation. ---------.......... 470

x''''''' ''- i . 470forextsnardinar pairsto "Pathfinder-" 470forvessels, officere, and men...... 470
for eintendent, " t, et..... 470

for ffice expenditures...... 471
forprinting and bind~ing...... ..... 482defiencyaprriian for party expense. 2

for repai to veae ............
for eing builings.............. 929

xxxiv INDEX. 

Clocks, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Clothing, Army, 
appropriation for  de  

yappropriation for  619 
Clothing, HanneCorps, 
appro 6epre!ia,tion for   352,909 

Cloverfree of duty when im 

Cleveland, Ohio, pale 
appropriation for public building, rent_ ... 419 

for improvement of harbor  446,814 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing,  914 
rent  914 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor  824 

removal, etc, of fog aigpal, harbor of  1018 
Clinch River, Tert!t. and Va.1 
use of appropriation for improvement of, 

' Tennessee  215 
Clinehfiell; Northern Railway, 
may bridge Bill Sandy River in Kentucky 

and Virginia  505 
Clinton and Oklahoma Watern Railway Con-

granter:lit of way.  atnhrough Cheymme and 
Araphoe 'M school lands, Okla ; 
payment to schools  131 

Clinton, hid., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Clinton River, Mid:, 
appropriation for improvement of  ne, Rs 

Clinton, S. C., 
acquiring Me and erecting public building 

at, authori'zed  876 

584, 717 

  
reciprocally exempt 1um duty in Canada- 11 
regulations of importing, for seeding  508 

Clu, D. C. (see alto Excise Law, D. C.), 
number of licensed, limited to 25 after 

November 1, 1914  1000 
Coal, 
duty on Canadian, slack or calm  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on bituminous  9 

Coaland Asphalt Lands, Okla. 
' surface of Choctaw and Chickasaw, to be 

sold  87 
coal and asphalt reserved   68 

commi'esion to classify and appraise; value 
of improvements  68 

to determine as to agricultural, grazing, 
and town Iota   es 

mining leaseholders . given prior right to 
.purchase; maximum amount  68 

additional land; restriction  68 
reservation for future operations  68 

sales subject to entry for mining purposes; 
compensation  68 

arbitration of differences  89 
entry for mining purposes pending de-

cision   89 
undisposed of lands to be sold to highest 

bidder  89 
sale to McAlester Country Club.   69 

restriction on minerals underlying State 
penitentiary  89 

terms of sale; maximum tracts, agricultural, 
grazing, and town Iola  89 

sale of both surface and minerals if not 
profitable for mining  69 

leased lands excepted   70 
conveyances to specify conditions, etc , 

binding grantees 70 

from Canada 

Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla.--Continned. Pane 
appropriation for expenses of classification, 

sales, etc  70 
deposit of proceeds to credit of Choctaws 

and Chickasaws  70 
rules, etc., toile prescribed  70 

Coal and ogee! Aed Depots, Navy, 
for appropriation for coaling plant, 

H a  338' 88:: 
for fuel oil tank, Boston  898 
for repairs, etc  898 
for public works, Melville Station, R. I  901 

Coat and Transportation, Navy, 
appropriation for fuel, handling, mainte-

nance of depots., water, etc  338,898 
deficiency appropriation for  620, 922, 935 
investigation of coal in Alaska for use of 

naval vends  338,898 
report on coal and coal fields available for 

American vessels  338 
Coal, Anthracite, 
deficiency appropriation for refunding 

duties on  618 
Coal Depots, Navy, 
appropriation for astablithing  338 

fuel station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  338 
authority for establiabing, repealed  898 

Coal Lana, 
selections by States, and disposal in iso-

lated tracts of surface of, authorized. 106 
surface homestead entries allowed on Ala-

bama.  90 
Coal Ira, Fort Rerthold Indian Reservation, 

N. Dak. 
allotment to &dims of surface of classi-

fied  631 
rights of coal claimants to enter, etc.   631. 

Coal ,Le, Oklahoma Indian, 
additional acreage leases allowed actual 

operators; conditions  1007 
exchange of Choctaw and Chickasaw 

leases permitted Miesouri, Kamm 
and Texas Coal Company  78 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company  78 
Coal Riser, W. Va. 
preliminary exaMination of, to be made  228 

Coals, Lignites, de., 
appropriation for analyzing, etc  458 
amount appropriated for testing, etc., in 

sun civil Act, 1911, reduced  37 
Coca River, a., 
preliminary examination of to be made  822 

Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
appropriation for; advances  469 

for -field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts, etc  470 

for Pacific Ocean surveys  470 
for hydrographk researches, etc  470 
for offshore soundings, Coast Pilot, etc  470 
for medic observations, etc  470 
for special surveys  470 
for miscellaneous   470 
for delegate, International Geodetic AB-

?ovation   470 
for vessels, repairs, etc  470 
for extraordinary repairs to "Pathfinder"  470 
for vessel!, officers, and men  470 
for S tendent, assistimte, etc  470 
for force   471 
for office expenditures  471 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for party expenses. fla 

for repairs to versed.  929 
for rewiring buildings  929 



INDEX.

oaNt Artilery, Arzy, Pa.
appropriation for equipment of O nied

Militia with dumm unm, etc.... 577,711
Coast Artillery ool, t ort ioe, Va.,

appropriation for incidental expenses... 570,706
for materials, appart etc.......... 570,705
for instruction m submarine mines, etc.. 570

Cost Pilot,
appropriation for compiling .............. 470

Coaste Harbor Island, R. L;
appropriation for naval training station,

maintenance .................... 333,896
for Naval War College maintenance.. 334,895
for naval training station, buildings,

etc............................. 341,901
deficiency appropriation for naval ta

station .......................... 620 , 935
for Naval War College............... 620,935

Coats of Ame of tates, etc.,
refused regisrtin a tade ma ........ 649

Cobridge Steamtip Company,
deficiency appropriaton for paying judg-

ment of Uni State s court, to.... 933
Coctopa Nana Foret, Colo.,

appropriationfor maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
Coemio Naiosal forest, Aris.,

appropriation fr mainteance, etc., of.. 282,83S
Codq., yo.,

construction of pblic building author-
ized t ............... ........ 873

Coeur d'A e, Idaho,
deficiency appropriation for land office at,

restonng records, etc .............. 49
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservati, Idaho,

appropriationforbuildingaforagency :ead-
quarters......................... 520

time extended for paying installments on
ceded lands of................. 85

interest to be paid.................... 85
restriction; disposal of interest.......... 85
to include those due prior to pasage of

this Act...................... 1026
forfeiture of entry on failureto make pay-

ments ........................... 85
prior valid adverse claims not affected.... 85

Coeur d'Alene Indias, Idaho,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 524

for reimburing Peter ctelmy........ 524
Coea d'Alene Natnmal Foret, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
Coae d-Alen Rivea, Idaho,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 826
Cohansey Rier, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 203
Cohde, n. Y.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorzed ....... .......... 875

Coiner in fints_
positions abolished; duties transferred to

superintendent ................. 384
Co/s,

appropriation for recnage of gold......... 431
for recoinage of minor................... 431

deficiency appropriation for recoinage of
minor......................... 915

penalty for makin prints, etc., of Ameri-
can and foreign...-......-......-.. 65

exception; illustrations in numimatic
boosl, school arithmetics, etc....... 65

Coke,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Codoater River, Miss.,
' r 4hnn- f 'wtr imn emeut of . 212. 81

XXXV

Coleman, Edwvin 0., r.
deficiency appropriatin for repyment... 608

Coleman t Te.,
acquinrg g site forpublic buildingat, author-

ized ......... .............. 879
Colfax, Wash.

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorised........................ 879

Collebdice Bargainin
inquiry directed by Industrial Relations

Commiaion into results, etc., of ... 416
Colltors of Customs,

authorized to issue temporary licenses for
radio operators on vessels.......... 303

Collector' Ofe, D. C.,
appropriation for slaries .............. 141,940

for preparing tax sale certificates ...... 142,940
Colleges,

remis,,on etc., of tax on alcohol assesed
gainst certain; rstrictions......... 121

aClaer, ay (ac. also Fuel Ships),
appropriaton for fleet, heretofore author-

ized .......................... 355
Colombia,

appropriation for minister to .............. 95,688
for secretary of legation .. ............... 95,688

Coma Fary 1l.,
bridge autorized acros Rock River at. .. 24
time extended for bridging Rock River

at ............................ 665
Colorado,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc........................... 400,777

additional grant of arid lands to, under
Carey Act.............. ........ 38

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
creating or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gres ........................... . 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence.......... 24

time extended for final proofs of desert-
land entries in Weld and Larimer
counties ......................... 56

Colorado Avenue NW., D. C.,
proceedings to condemn land for extending

and widening ...................... 1
aproriation for expenses, et.......... 1

Colo National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Coloado Rier,
appropriation for investigting need of

bridge acros, Fort Yuma, Cal., to
Yuma, Ariz., for use of Indians on
Yuma Reservation .. ............ . 523

preliminary examination of, to be made... 825
Colrado Riwr Indian Reservation, Arz.,

appropriation for channels, etc., from
pumping plant for irrigation........ 523

Colorado River, fx.,
preliminary examination of to be made;

lock and dam, etc............ 227
Colorad Springs, Colo.,

land set aside in Pike National Forest ae
water supply reserve for ......... 684

administration by Secretary of cul-
ture, at expense of municipality.... 686

Colorado Unveri, Boulder, Colo.,
obsolete ordnance granted to............. 1010

Colored Women and Cildren, D. C., National
Homefor,

sanrnrniation for care of children in ..... 174. 96

A...... -
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Coast Artillery, Army, Pate-
appropriation for equipment of Organised 

Militia with dummy gum, etc 577,711 
Coast Artillery School, Fort lionroe, Va., 
appropriation for incidental expenses 570,705 

for materials, apparatus, etc  570,705 
for instruction in submarine mines. etc.. 570 

Coast Pilot, 
appropriation for compiling   470 

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I., 
appropriation for naval training station 

maintenance  333,895 
for Naval War College, maintenance  334,895 
for naval training station, buildings, 

etc  341,901 
deficiency appropriation for naval training 

station ,  935 
for Naval War College  620,935 

Coats of Arms of States, etc., 
refined registration as trade marks.  649 

Cobrielge Steamship Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of United States court, to  933 
Cochetopa National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Coconino National Forest, Ariz., 
coarreration for maintenance, etc., of. - 282,839 

ccsistrraca of public building author-
ized at  873 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
deficiency appropriation for lend office at, 

restoring records, etc  49 
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, Idaho, 
appropriation for buildings for agency lead-

quarters   520 
time extended for paying installments on 

ceded lands of  85 
interest to be paid  85 
restriction; dispaial of interest  85 
to include those due prior to passage of 

this Act  1028 
forfeiture of entry on failure‘to make pay-

ments  85 
prior valid adverse claims not affected  85 

Coeur d'Alene Indians Idaho, 
appropriation for fulfillinj treaty with  524 

for reimbursing Peter octelmy  524 
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Coeur d'Alene Riser, Idaho, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Cohansey River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203 

Wefts, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Coiner in .Mints, 
positions abolished; duties transferred to 

superintendents  384 
Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of gold  431 

for recoinage of minor  431 
deficiency appropriation for recoinage of 

minor  915 
penalty for making prints, etc., of Ameri-

can and foreign  65 
exception; illustrations in numismatic 

books, school arithmetice, etc  65 
Coke, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Coldwater River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of. ... 212, 811 

Coleman, Edwin G., PILO-
deficiency appropriation for repayment 608 

Coleman Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, author-

ized  879 
Colfax, Wash., 
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Collective Bargaining, 
inquiry directed by Industrial Relations 

Commission into results, etc., of  416 
Collectors of Customs, 
authorized to issue temporary licenses for 

radio operators on easels  303 
Collector's Office D C. 
ap •priation for salaries  141,940 
r preparing tax sale certificates  142,940 

Ch 
remisidon, etc., of tax on alcohol massed 

against certain; restrictions]  121 
Coliiers, Navy (see also Fuel Ships), 
appropriation for fleet, heretofore author-

ized  355 
Colombia, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95, 688 
Colons 
bridge authorized across Rock River at... 24 
time extended for bridging Rock River 

at  665 
Colorado, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
additional grant of arid lands to, under 

Carey Act  as 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
creating or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress  497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  24 

time extended for final proofs of desert-
land entries in Weld and Larimer 
counties  56 

Colorado Avenue NW, D. C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extending 

and widening  1 
appropriation for expenses, etc  1 

Colorado National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Colorado River, 
appropriation for inveetigating need of 

bridge across, Fort Yuma, Cal., to 
Yuma, Ariz., for use of Indiana on 
Yuma Reservation  523 

=awaTY examination of, to be made  
Co River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for channels, etc., from 

pumping plant for irrigation  523 
Colorado River, ex.,. 
preliminary exammation of, to be made; 

locks and dams, etc   rir 
Colorado Springs,Colo., 

. land set snide Pike National Forest as 
water supply reserve for  684 

administration by Secretary of Agricul-
ture, at expense of municipality  686 

Colorado University, Boulder, Colo., 
obsolete ordnance granted to  1010 

Colored Women and Children, D. C., National 
Home for, 

appropriation for care of children in  174, 90 

825 



Columbia, Cal., PsI
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army poet ..................... 10
Columbia County, Ga.,

time extended to dam Savannah River be-
tween Edgefield County, S. C., and. 72

Columbia Hospiafor Women, e., D. C.,
appropriationforcareof indigentpatient- 172,966

for rep ........................ 172
for plans, etc., for new buildings........ 172

deficiency appropriation for indigent
patients m .................... 917

supervision of plans and expendites for
new building ................. 448

Columbia Institution for Daf, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance....-...... 41,68

for repairs ---..... ............ 461
deficienc appropriation for instruction. 162,917

Colmnbia NaioaF oret, Warl.,
appoprition for mr n etc.,oL.. 282,839

C"( bu R/r,
appropriation for improeent of, be

Portlnd, Oreg.............. S,446,819
for improvement of mouth of..... .. 21,8
for augng wate of ................. 21
for mprovement of, at Cascades, Oeg.. 820
for improvement of, from The DUs

Papids to Celilo Fals, Oreg..... 221,820
for improvement of, and tributaies

above Celilo Falls.................. 221
for improvement of, Celilo Falls to mouth

ofSnake River...................... 820
fr improvement of, between Bridgeport

and Kettle Falls, Wash .......... 221,820
preliminary exaintion to be made of, be-

tween Vancouver and mouth of the
Willamette .................... 230

Cathlamet, Wash........... .......... 230
Rickey and Grand Rapids to interna-

tional boundary line................ 230
Columbia, S. C.,

construction of public building authoried
at................................ 872

exhibit from Agricultural Deptment to be
displhyed at Fifth National Corn Ex-
postion.. .........................

tems of courtat ........................ 61
"Columbia," U.S. S.,

appropriation for repir. ................ 347
Co Memorial,. C.,

deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc. 49
Columbus, 0hio,

appropition for public builing, rent.... 419
ColmUcl Aaey,,, Wal.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indian
at................................ 638

deficiency appropriation r uport, etc.,
of Indisat............... 621, 624, 93

Colrile Indian Raervation, Wal.,
deficiency appropriation for surveying and

allotting; reimburb ble............ 621
readjustment of conflicting rights of way

through, in San PoilRiver V.ley.. 634
sale of lands in, to Okanogan, for public

park; conditions.................. 197
error in description corrected........... 694

Colville National Poraest, Wa.,
appro tion for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

, e.diman, O 'a.,
appropriation for agency expense, from

tribal funds...................... 529
for fitting up hospital on Fort ill school

reervation, from tribal funds........... 529
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds... 529

use of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions 33

Coemnde Indian Rervation, O a., race.
defered payments by hometeders for

ceded lands of, extended and aub-
divided ......................-.. 91

Comanu Indian Sdcool, Oia.,
right of way granted acros lands of, ta-

ferred to Lawton Railway and Light-
i0 Company ..-.......--.....--- 496

Comaudue, Tex.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

, authoriaed ..................... 876
Combination, ete., in Raesb t of Tde, 67

declared unlawul as to imported articles.. 667
liability of principal or gent ... t....... 687
punishment for voltions......... . 667

seure o property within the United
8tate orm in testate tranit ....... 667

puchase of structural teel, amor, etc.,
for ships of the Nvy not to be made

......... ..... . 355,912
Camred Neaigotio -(as e Shipping),

plen achts of Amica citna af may
be licensed not to e r, etc., at cu-
tomhoe ......................... 315

to mas entry aou tmrn fr abro d.... 316
manfeisdofdutaM goods requied... 316

w-ae, wbireverbuilt, toengagemfori
tade Ony, admied to qey if
wnebjatmit ........... ... 62

excluded 6km coating trade if foeig
built ..... 662

omme* ad Nduigaion 21 f iwk Rwia

notification to temaate, adopted and i-
fied ............................ 627

Commerce Court,
apprpriation r salaries and expenses

until March 4,1913 ................ 412
deficiency appropriation for slaries and

expee until June 30, 1913....... 926
service of ircuit jde in ... .............. 63

oaamerce, Porei and Domestic,
appropriation for promoting and develop-

i ........................ .408,784
Commerce, Tex.,

acquiring te nd erecting public building
a autorized .................. 876

appropration for studying and testing.. 27, 836
Commry na,- o, Oce, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc ............... 387
mered in Qurtermater Corps ........... 691

Commuion, Nationl Monetairy,
termination of ....................... 30
mnwmnon of Fine Arta,

appropriation for expenses................ 446
acceptance of portrait of Hon. James Wil-

son subject to approval of ........ 80
may make report on structures of Panama

Canal .......... ............ 62
plans for George Washington Memorial

Bulding to be approed by........ 881
Commiw on A mr, T'orco,

created of three Senators and three Repre-
sentatives ..................... 504

invesetion ofpurchaseabyforeigngovern-
ments.................... .. 04

combination to epres prices........... 504
appropriation for expenses................. 506

Comiuuioa on Eficin and Economy,
approprition for expenses . ................. 417

not exceeding three persons may re-
eive more than 4,000 a year...... 417

report to be made not lter than De-
cember 31, 1912 ................... 417

Xxxvi
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Columbia, Cal., Peas. 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Amy poet  510 
Columbia County, Ga. 
time extended to dam Savannah River be-

tween Edgefield County, S. C., and. 72 
Columbia Hoapital for Won", etc., .D. C., 
aprpriationfor care of indigentpatients 172,966 

re for p=  172 etc., for new buildings  172 
deficiency appropriation for indigent 

patients in  917 
supervision of plans and expenditures for 

new building  
Columbia Institution for Deaf, .0. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  461,958 

for repairs  461 
deficiency apprownon for instruction. 162,917 

Columbia Nabonar.Forest, Wash., co=apriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
River, 

appropriation for improvement of, below 
Porthrul, Or   214 446,819 

for improvement of mouth of  • 221,820 
for ringing waters of  221 
for Improvement of, at Cascades, Oreg  820 
for improvement of, from The Dales 

Rapids to Cello Falls, Oreg  221,820 
for improvement of, and tributaries 

above CPlilo Falls  221 
for improvement of, Cello Falls to mouth 

of Snake River  820 
for improvement of, between Bridgeport - 

and Kettle Falls, Wash  221,820 
preliminary examination to be made of, be-

tween Vancouver and mouth of the 
Willamette   230 

Cathlamet, Wash  230 
Rickey and Grand Rapids to interns-

dimsl boundary line  230 
Columbia, S. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
exhibit from Agriculturs1 Department to be 

displayed at Fifth National Own Ex-
position   301 

terms of court at   61 
" Columbia," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Col-imbue Memorial, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc. 49 

Columbus, Ohio, 
appropriation for Imbibe building, rent  419 

Army, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  538 
deficiency appropris4on for support, etc , 

of Incline-at   621, 624, 936 
Coloilk Indian Reservation, Wash., 
deficiency appropriation for surveying and 

allotting; reimbursable  621 
readjustment of conflicting rights of way 

through, in San Poll River Valley  f:34 
sale of lands in, to Okanogan, for public 

park; conditions   197 
error in description corrected.  594 

Colville National Forest, Wash., = taloa for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
, etc., .Indians, 

appropriation for agency expenses, from 
tribal funds  323 

for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 
reservation, from third funds  529 

for support, etc., of, from tribal funds... 529 
um of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions 33 

Comanche Indian Reservation, Okla., Pate. 
deferred payments by homesteaders for 

ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided   91 

Comanche Indian School, Okla., 
right of way granted across lands of, trans-

ferred Lawton Railway and Light-
ing Company  495 

Comanche, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting publichuilding 

at, authorized  876 
Combinations, etc., in Restraint of Ilnde, 
declared unlawful as to imported articles. - 667 

liability of principal or agent  667 
punielunent for violation..  667 

seizure of property within the United 
States or in interstate - 667 

purchases of structural steel, armor, etc., 
for ships of the Navy not to be made 
from   355,912 

Cossinece and Navigation (me also Shipping), 
pleasure yachts of American citizens may 

be licensed not to eater, etc., at cus-
tomhouse  315 

to make entry on return from abroad  315 
manifests of dutiable goods required  315 

wirerever built, te mforektir 
trade only, admitted to registry if 
owned lby citizens.  

excluded from cowling trade if foreign 
built  

Commerce and Navigate** Tingly with Russia 
.of Int, 

notification to terminate, adopted and rail-
fied  627 

Commerce Cowt, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses 

until March 4, 1913  412 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

until June 30, 1913  926 
service7:17".itkidimoZ estst   53 

Commerce, Pweign and 
appropriation for promoting ;aid develop-

  408, 784 
Commercen,IgTez., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

authorized  876 
Coinnoerciai Seeds, 

epartment, D 
appropriation for etude War and testing.. 276,835 

Commissary General's 0 
appropriation for clerks, 'etc  387 
merged in Quartermaster Corps  591 

Commission, National Monetary, 
lerraination of  30 
Ilini86011 Of Pine Arts, 
appropriation for expenses  445 
acceptance of portrait of Hon. James Wil-

son subject to approval of  850 
may make report on structures of Panama 

Canal  562 
plans for George Washington Memorial 

Building to be approved by  881 
Commission on Amon TO- =co, 
created of three Senators and three Repre-

sentatives  504 
investigation of purchases byforeigngovern-

mente  504 
combination to depress prices  504 

appropriation for expenses  505 
Commission on Efficiency and Economy, 
appropriation for expenses  417 

not exceeding three persons may re-
ceive more than $4,000 a year  417 

report to be made not later than De-
cember 31, 1912  417 

562 

562 



INDEX.

'mmfasston on £blneseney and -Co. a
appropriation for investigtion, etc., Patent

Office ............................ 64
cost of printing budget message to be paid

fiom balance for .................... 913
Commision on uopn Rurl Crdits, et.,

appointment of, to cooperate with com-
mission of Southern Cmmcial
Congres ........................... 855

appropriation for expenses of investig
tions ..... ..................... 855

diplomatic courtesies asked for........... 1026
Commission on Indutrial Relation (e In-

dustrial Relations Commission).
Commiion on North Ameican Indian Me-

morial,
created; autority and duties............. 45

Commission to InvestCitm Enployerse lia-
bility and Wortn' Compencatios

time to make report extended to Mrch 1,
912.............................. 50

Commisioners, United State Courts,
appprriation for fees; justices of peace

cting as .......................... 465
deficiency appropriation for fees .......... 622,

926,987,938
Commission, Interaiodnal (se uder Iater-

natioal).
Comnittee on Appropiatim,, ouR of Re-

resentatwea,
deficiencrya p pnaopt orrntclrt. g31

Conm on A rop ons, Sent,
appropriation for indexing reports, etc., of

committees and joint committees,
under direction of................. 478

Committee on District of Columbia,- Houe of
Reprentatives,

payments from contingent ee nes au-
thorized for, Sixty-third Cng . 932

Committee on Immigration, Senate,
deficiencyappropriation foraistant clerk. 2

Committee on Judicry, House of Rep n-
taties,

payment from contingent expenes author-
ized for, ixty-third Congre..... 932

Committee on Judiciry, enate,
appropriation for indexing, etc., Judicial

Code under direction of............ 464
Commitee on Lidarg, ous of Rprsnt-

chairman designted on North American

India Memorial Commi aion....... 45

alC-n y ......................... 47

Committee on LBary, Bcnckt
chairman designated on korth Amerca

Indian e ia. Commissi.on....... 4257
Committee on Mlitry Afan, Hom of Rep-

rsentatives,
seven members to be appointed by cir-

mant on Board o Visto, Naiv
Acay .......................... 9057

expe alled.......................... 257
Committ on Milear Afais. Senate,

five membea to be appointed by chairman,
on Board of Vtitra, Military Acad-
emy .... ................... 257

expense alcnred.......................... 257
Committee on Naval Afi, Souse of Rep-

seven members to be appointed by chair-
man on Board of Visitors, Naval
Academ y ......................... 907

Committee on Nasal Ajawi, Senate,
five members to be ppointed by chairman,

on Board of Vitrs, Naval Aced-
emy-...--......------...........-.......-----. 7

xxxvii

Committee on the Poet Of fc and Pot Roads, Pam
Houe of Representais,

five members to serve on joint committee
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post road............. 551

three members to serve on joint committee
on second class mail postage, and
pay for mail tansportation ........ 546

to inquire into general subject of parcel
post, etc....................... 559

two members to serve ot commirion to
investigate feasibility of purchase
and operatio of pneumatic tube
posal erice................... 546

Committe on Pot Office and Pat Roads,
Senate,

five members to serve on joint committee
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post roads.............. 551

three members to serve on joint committee
on second clas mail postage and
pay for mail transportation......... 546

to inquire into general subject of parel
post, etc ........................ 559

two members to serve on commission to
investigate feasibility of purchase
and operation of pneumatic tube.
potl service ................... 546

Committee on Printi, Joint (se Joint Comn-
mittee on Pnnting).

Committee on Publi Bui and Ground,
House of Representatuame,

chairn de ted on commion for
MemoririIBdge acnre the Potomac
to Arlington, Va. ............. 885

two members desigated on commission to
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings.. 890

Committee on Public Bulding and Grounds,
Senate,

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 615
chairman designated on commision for

Memorial Bridge across the Potomac
to Arington, Va................... 885

two members designated on commission to
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings.. 890

Committee on Public Heal and National
Quaratine, Senate,

deficiency appropriation for aistant clerk. 615
Committee on Territori oe ofepra-, of Represnta-

tives,
with committee of the Senate to codify,

etc., laws applicable to .la...... 518
approptn for expenses -............. 518

Committee on Territories, Senate,
with committee of the House, to codify,

etc., a lawh applicable to Alaska.. .618
appropriation for expensese ........ 618

Committee on Wa and Mens, House of
Rmpresntative,

authrized for, Sixty-thrd Capaon . 9S2
Caommahia in Interstate Shipment,

*ppropa for i nvestig in-g es for.... 787
Commnodore Baneg Cirle, D. C.

reervations No. 55 and 6 to be desig-
natedas.......................... 29

Common Carrirs (se also Intertate Com-
merce Regutions),

deficiency appropriation for detennining
Ivlue otroperty of.... ............... 916

physical valution of property of, to be
made by Inteate Commce Com-
mimn -.. -...................... 701
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Commission on Efficiency and Economy—Con. Pain 
appropriation for investigation, etc., Patent 

Office  643 
"cost of printing budget message to be paid 

from balance for  913 
Commission onEuropean Rural Credits, etc., 
appointment of, to cooperate with com-

mission of Southern Commercial 
CFAicret°  855 

appropriation for expenses of investiga-
tions  855 

diplomatic courtesies asked for  1026 
Commission on Industrial Relations (see In-

dustrial Relations Commission). 
Commission on North American Indian Me-

morial, 
created; authority and dudes  45 

Commission to Investgete Employers' lia-
bility and Wor's Compensation, 

time to make report extended to March 1, 
c1912    50 

Commissioners, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees; justices of peace 

acting as  465 
deficiency appropriation for fees  622, 

926, 937, 938 
Commissions, International (see under Inter-

mama). 
Committee on Appropriations, Howse of Rep-

resentatives, 
deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk- 931 

Committee on Appropriations, Senate, 
appropriation for i"ndexing reports, etc., of 

committees and joint committees, 
under direction of  478 

Committee on District of Columbia, House of 
Representatives, 

payments from contingent expenses au-
thorized for, Sixty-third Congress  932 

Committee on Immigration, Senate, 
deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 2 

Committee on Judiciary, House of Rep.n-
to:ism, 

payment from contingent expenses author-
ized for, Sixty-third Congress  932 

Committee on Judiciary, Senate, 
appropriation for indexing, etc., Judicial 

Code under direction of  464 
Committee on library, House of Representa-

tives, 
chairman deaigsated on North American 

Indian Memorial Commission  45 
Committee on Lamy, Senate, 
chairman designated on North Amesi'cs 

Indian Màneeial Commission  45 
Committee on Military Affairs, Hanes of Rep-

resentatives, 
seven members to be appointed by chair-

man, on Board of Visitors, Military 
Academy  267 

expense* allowed  257 
Cormnittee on Military Afairs, Senate, 

five members to be appointed by chairman, 
on Board of Vinton, Military Acad-
emy  257 

expenses allowed  257 
Committee on Naval Afairs, House of Repro-

seven members to be appointed by chair-
man, on Board of Visitors, Naval 
Academy  907 

Committee on Naval Affairs, Senate, 
five members to be impointed by chairman, 

on Board of Plain:en, Naval Acad-
emy   907 
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Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, Pain 
House of Representatives, 

five members to serve on joint committee 
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of poet roads  551 

three members to serve on joint committee 
on second class mail postage, and 
pay for mail transportation  546 

to inquire into general subject of parcel 
post, etc   559 

two members to serve oit commiedon to 
investigate feasibility of purchase 
and operation of pneumatic tube 
• postal service  546 

Committee on Post Offices mid Post Roads, 
Senate, 

five members to serve on joint committee 
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of poet roads  551 

three members to serve on joint cammittee 
on second class mail postage, and 
pay for mail transportation  546 

to inquire into general subject of parcel 
pout, etc   559 

two members to serve on commindon to 
investigate feasibility of purchase 
and operation of pneumatic tube. 
postal service  546 

Committee on Printino Joint (see Joint Com-
'dee on Printing). 

Committron Public Buildings and Grounds, 
House of Representatives, 

chairman designated on common for 
Memorial Bridge across the Potomac 
to Arlington, Va  885 

two members designated on commission to 
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings. 890 

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
Senate, 

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk  615 
chairman designated on commission for 

Memorial Bridge storms the Potomac 
to Arlington, Va  885 

two members designated on commission to 
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings  890 

Committee on Public Health and National 
• Quarantine, Senate, 

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 615 
Committee on Territories, House of .Representa-

tives, 
with committee of the Senate, to codify, 

etc., laws applicable to Alaska  518 
appropriation for expenses.  518 

Committee on Territories, Senate, 
with committee of the House, to codify, 

etc., all laws apyilicable to Alaska. . 518 
appropriation for expenses  518 

Commutes on Warn and Means, Howie of 
Repsvonstatives., 

payments from contangent expenses, etc., 
authorized for, Sixty-third Congress. 932 

Commodities in Interstate Shipment, 
i,tm=suition for investigating scales for... 787 

Com modore Barney Circle, D. C., 
reservations Noe. 55 and 56 to be desig-

nated as.  29 
Common Carriers (see also Intestate Com-

merce Regulations), 
deficiency appropriation for determining 

value of property of  916 
physical valuation of property of, to be 

made by Interetate Commerce Com-
mission  701 
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Common CmrrierContinued. Pa-
pysial valuation of propety d, notice

of tentative valuation to be ent to. 702
time allowed for prot etc.......... 703

retriction on shipments m area of plant
disse, etc., uarantine ............ 318

Conmon C ,ri, D. . (ce Public Utiitiei
Commion D. C.).

Comutaton of Ralon, Votlunatr,
app tio for ........... 453
_daecincy approp_ atrn . ............ 48
daib for, t pir to 1913........ 49

no fee allowedorp eting......... 49
punihment for eceiving ........... 49

GOamspautium fr Injiwes to Goamnst

appropriation medial examination of
peonrceiv g............ 406D,783

admin-srtion o, aangned to Bureau of
br Stiti ................. 737

lar giantin extended to Lighthoua e Serv-
ice.. ............ 239

to Mines B au and Fot Service..... 74
provios for, on Panama Canal, Railad,

etc............... .........
Compeisalion ieu of Moifies,

appropriation for, customs e .rice....... 434
Compton Cce, N. J.,

aprpriation for improvement of ...... 20, 804
preliminary examinti of, to be made... 22

Comptollr of n Currenq,
appropriation for, deputies, clers, etc.. 37,-756

?f expenas, supenntendent, etc.... 78,756
tor specixammtion, etc.....,.. 378,756

Coptrolleoftbc 1reau,
appropriation for, aasiant, law cler,

etc.. ..................... 375753
Conciliaon of Labor Dipute,

authority of ecretary of Labor to appoint
commiedonem of, etc ............... 738

Conrd Avenu NW., D. C.,
name of highwy fno Noh Capitol steet

to Bok ek Park deigatd .... 65
CoSanW, N. f.,

limit of cost incread, public building... 867
term of court at........... ............ 57

ppropriatin for public buildin...... ... 419
Comnio P -Roeedii, District of Coht-

appropriation or attorney in ca of.. 404,781
employment of other counsel forbid-

den ............................... 404,781
Codemned Canmon (we Ordnance, Army,

Obsolete).
Condit Road, D. C.,

appopritionfor improving toGratFall. 154
for ying12 and 8 inch water main

ong...... ........... ....... 177
amemesnnt credited to water depart-

ment revenues; former law repealed. 177
for continuing improvement............ 93

Coacuh Ri, Pea. and Aa.,
ppropriation for improvement of....... 210,810

prelimiry eamination of, to be mad... 227
Confectionery,

duty on Canadian ...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

Confederate Burial Plnt,
appropriation for care, protection, etc., o,

oned by the United 8tt....... 441

Ugo, ......
appopmriatn forcare, etc., of........... 441

Co_(era Soliers, D . Pa.
dying in Distict of Columbia may be

buried in Confederate section of
Arlington Cemetery; no expense,
etc .......................... 440

C edeate Veteran,
lan of tnts, etc., for me at Chattanooga

and Chckamsuga Park to........... 721
reafter restricted to Grand Army of the

Republic and United .............. 1025
Cofederate Vetro' Reunion, Atd, Oha.,

loanof tents, cot, etc., for ........... 644
Cofederae Vetern' ReuBnion, son, Go.,

loanof tents, cot etc., for................ 628
Conference, Internathonal 1aritime,

Preident authorized to invite maritime
nations to hold.................... 637

subject for conderation... .......... 638
appropriationfo ......... ............ 38

Conference Minor, House QfRepnsenvaies,
appropriation for clerks, etc............ 367, 745

Congsa Ruer, 8. C.,
appropriation for impovement ....... 206,808

forimplom tofptoColumbia..... 808
Congress,

apo riation for printing -and binding
for ............................... 481

estimates and statements required.... 481
deiciency appropriation for printing and

bAdn......................... ...
not on of te iati of teaty of 1832

with Ri-, adopted and ratified
by.......... ................. 627

petitions to, etc., by civil arvice employ-
ee, not to be interfered with...... 555

provion for apportionment of Represen-
tatives in, underThirteenth Census. 13

trade agreements with Canada authorized
subect toction by............... 12

Congress H plta., D. C.,
ppropriation for extending water trunk

ins to ........... ...... .. 177
ae- ents credited to water depart-

ment revenues; fomer law repealed 177
CongriS, ternational Dry Land,

approprition for exhibit at ........ 301
Congres, hInternational Railay,

ppropriation for quota.............. 101,693
Congo of Chmber of Commae and Comn-

merial and Iindurial Aoatwn,
5ftk Internationl,

foreign tovernments invited to takepartin 636
Congre of miene and Demography, In

pprprtion for District of Columbia ex-
hibiat....................... 166

temporary tructures of American Red
Cron in Potomac Park, D. C., al-
lowed to remain for meeting of ... 636

Congr on Sdooll Hygiene, International,
foreign Governments invited to perticipate

in Fourth, at Buffalo, N. ....... 642
Congress on Social Insurane, international

appropristion for expenses of meetings,
Wa hingto, D. C... ...... .... 477

Congreson Unjfomn Lettersof A-,,ge Inter.
natonal,

deficiency aropriation for report of Amer-
iCo on ae retoy................... a 595

ropation for cmpiling ............ 743defency abpropriaton for cm piling.... 2
Congrio re io gpi of. 479ly, B paPpro tion for prveprpg new edition of. 479
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Common Carriers—Continued. Pam. 
physical valuation of property at, notice 

of tentative valuation to be sent to  702 
time allowed for protests, etc  703 

restrictions on shipments in areas of plant 
disease, etc., quarantine  318 

Ammon Carrier's, D. C. (see Public Unlike 
OOMMillaill, D. C.). 

Commutation of Rations, Volunteers, 
siwopekn for   453 
deficiency appropriation for  48 
claims for, to be filed prior to 1913  49 
no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
punishment for receiving  49 

Compensation for Injuries to Government' 
164Plattes, 

appropriation for medical examination of 
paeans receivin; 406,783 

administration of, maimed to Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.  737 

law granting extended to Lighthouse Serv-
ice  239 

to Mines Bureau and Forest Service  74 
provisirms for, on Panama Canal, Railroad, 

etc  563 
Compensation it Lieu of Moieties, 
appropriation for, customs service.  434 

Compton Creek, N. 
appropriation for improvement of  208,804 
pre.hminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Comptroller gag Currency, 
appropriation for, deputies, clerks, inc  377,756 

for exposing, superintendent, etc  378,756 
for special exanunations, etc  378,756 

Comptroller qf the Treasury, 
appropriation for, assistant, law clerks, 

etc  375,753 
Conciliation of Labor Disputes, 
authority of Secretary of Labor to appoint 

commissioners of, etc  738 
Concord Avenue NW., C., 
name of highway from North Capitol street 

to Rock Os* Park designated  65 
Concord, N. H7 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
terms of court at  357 

Concordia,: Slew, 
c0a==on for public building  419 

• Proceedings, District of Cohan-

appropriation for attorney in charge of.. 404,781 
employment of other counsel forbid-
den  404,781 

Condemned Cannon (see Ordnance, Army, 
'Obsolete). 

Conduit Road, I). C., 
for improving, to Great Falk 154 appropriation 

and 8 inch water mains 
along  177 

assessments credited to water depart-- 
ment revenues; farmer law repealed  177 

for continuing improvement  953 
Commas River, Phs. and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Confectionery, 
duty on Canadian  4 

or4eceiserroactesililuty urial110C:zeds on  7 

appropriation for care, protection, etc., of, 
owned by the United States  441 

Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chi-
crego, 

appropriation for care, etc., of  441 

Confederiqe Soldiers, .D. C. 
dying in District of t,owmnis may be 

buried in Confederate section of 
Arlington Cemetery; no expense, 
etc  440 

Confederate Veterans, 
loon of tents, etc., for use at Chattanooga 

and Chickamauga Park to  721 
hereafter restricted to Grand Army of the 

Republic and United  1025 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Adz, Okla., 
losn of tents, cots, etc., for  644 

Confederate Veteran's Reunion, Marion, Ga., 
loan of tents, cotst etc., for  628 

anapests,  International Maritime, 
President authorized to invite maritime 

nations to hold  637 
subject for consideration  638 
appropriation for  638 

Conference Minority, HMSO gfRepresentatives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  367, 745 

Can9aree 1#1,fr, 8. q, 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 
-for improvement of, up to Columbia-- 808 

Congrem, 
appropriation for printing -and binding 

for  481 
estimates and gtatements required.— 481 

deficinnpy appropriation for printing and 

notificabandlteamination of treaty of 1832 933 
with Run* adopted and ratified 
by  627 

petitions to, etc., by civil service employ-
see, not to be interfered with  555 

rovimon for apportionment of Represen-
tatives in, under Thirteenth Census  13 

trade agreements with Canada authorized 
subject to action by  12 

Congress Heights, D. 0, 
appropriation for extending water trunk 

mains to  177 
ameasments credited to water depart-
ment revenues; former law repealed 177 

Cower, International Dry Land, 
appropriation for exhibit at  301 

Congress, International Railway, 
- appropriation for quota  101, 693 
Congress of Chambers of _igoininnee and Com-

mercial and hWii*K1 Associations, 
Fifth International, 

foreign Governments invited to take part in 636 
Congitislonalgiene and Demography, Interne-

appropriation for District of Columbia ex-
hibit st  

temporary structures of American Red 
Croon in Potomac Park, D. C., al-
lowed to remain for meeting of  636 

Congress on School Hygiene, International, 
foreign Governments invited to participate 

in Fourth, at Buffalo, N. Y  642 
Congress on Social Insurance, International, 
appropriation for expenses of meetings, 

Washington, D. C  
Congress on Uniform Letters of &change,  4n 

national, 
Inter-

deficiencyali4station for report of Amer-
1CID   595 

Congressional Directory, 
appumenon for compiling  364,743 
deficiency appropriation for compiling. 2 

Congressional Directory, Biographical, 
appropriation for prepanpg new edition of. 479 

saga 

166 



INDEX.

Eon mptya, p
ries for August, 1911, to be paid on day

of adournmt................... 44
for ber, 1911, to be paid December

21................................ 6
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journme nt........................ 64
for December, 1912, to be paid day of re-

cees adj ournment.................. 1021
Congressional Library ( Library of Con-

gress).
Congressonal Record,

appropriation for reprter House of Rep-
resentatives, erical assiace..... 37

for reporters, Senate, clerk hire, etc..... 36
for night messengers to, etc., special ses-

son ............................... 37
forreportingdebates Houe of Represent-

atives......................... 368,746
for reportingdebtes, enate........ 364,742

deficiency appropriation for extra services,
reporting debates, House of Repre-
sentative....... ........ .... 616,932

for extra services, reporting debates,
Senate........................ 615,930

copy to be furnished Canada in exchange
for Parliamentary Hanrd......... 632

Connem , Ohio,
apprpriation rimprovementof harbor. 446,814

Conneturt,
apportionment of Repres ative......... 13
may bridge Connecticut River, East Had-

dam toHaddam................... 55
Connecticut Judicial District

marshal's pay increased ................... 79
Connecticut River Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Hartford ........................ 202

below Hartford ..................... 446,802
bridge authorized across, between East

Haddam and Haddam, Conn....... 55
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Hartford, Conn., to Holyoke,
Mass.......................... 821

"Connectiut'" .8. S.,
appropriation for repairs................ 347

Coniell, Ricrd F., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of... .......................... 931

Connes, Leland S.
electric street railway franchise in Hawaii

granted to, and assocates.......... 243
Conservation of Navigable Watrs, det.,

appropriation for additional national forest
landsunder .................... ..... 287,842

Zor cooperation with States in fighting,
etc., forest fires; balances continued
available.. ........... ........ ... 855

land acquired tor, to be subject to rights
of way, etc..................... 855

rules to be prescribed, use, etc., under
easements. etc................... 855

to be expressed in conveyance-....... 855
maximum sums appropriated and made

availablefor purposes of, 1912 to 1915,
inclusive ...................... 300

Conervation of Public Lands,
lands withdrawn for, open to metalliferous

mineral entries, etc................ 497
oil and gas claims not impaired........ 497
status of claims initiated prior to June 25,

1910 .......................... 497
homestead and desert land entries, etc.,

excented: conditions............ 497

Yxxxi

Conseration of Public Lands-Continued. Pa.
creation or enlargement of national forests

in specified States forbidden....... 497
except by act of Congress ............ 497

Conspiraie, etc., in Resraint of Tade,
application of antitrust laws to imported ,

articles........................ 667
liabliity of principal or agent .......... 667

seizure of property within the United
States or in interstate transit...... 667

Constantinople, Turley,
apropriationfor steamlaunchfor embassy 98,690
deficiency appropriation for purchase of

legation premises at.............. 622
Conitution of the United States,

Amendment to, proposed by Congres for
the election of Seiators by the vote
of the people of the tates.......... 646

loan of obsoleteriles, etc., forcelebration of
one hundred and twenty-fifth anni-
versary of framing of, by Historical'
Pageant Committee, Philadelphia,
Pa.............................. 641

Construction Plants, Naval,
appropriation for specified.............. 347,90

Connsular Assistants,
appropriation for bringing home from

abroad remains of ............ 99,691
for salaries.........................-. 103,696

Consular Clerks (see Consular Assistants).
Consular Inspectors,

appropriation for salaries ... ...... . 103,896
for expensese....... ........... ... 103,696

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 936
Consular Otsers,

appropriation for instruction and transit
pay .......................... 96,689

for transportation to and from posts.... 98,690
for paying heirs of, dying abroad...... 99,691
for bringing home from abroad remains

of. ......................... 99,691
for salaries.............. ...... 103, 695

deficiency appropriation for transporta-
tion. ........................ 622,625

Consular ervice (see also Diplomatic and
Consular Service),

appropriation for Director of the ....... 372,750
for salaries .................... 103,695

deficiency appropriation for salaries...... 622
Consulates

appropriation for clerk hire at......... 103,696
for contingent expenses........... .. 104,697

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenes ................. 622,625,936

for clerk hire ......................... 622
Consuls,

appropriation for salaries.............. 103,695
Consuls General,

approprition for salaries.............. 103,695
Contagiu Diseases,

appropriation for prevention, etc., among
Indians ....................... 519

for examination of prevalence of, among
Indians........ . .............. 519

Contagious Dsases, D. C.,
appropriation for preventing spread

of............................. 165,961
allowance for services for prevention of,

1911, increased....................
ontainers of American Manufacture
free admission of, returned filled with

foreign products...... ............. 12
proof of identity required.. 12

Contentn/a Cree, . C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 207

P . P -

----I .......................................................................... . -

INDEX. 

Congressional Employees, 
salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on day 

of adjournment.  
for December, 1911, to be paid December 

21  
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

for December, 1912, to be paid day of re-
cess adjournment  

Congressional Library (see Library of Con-

Congressional Record, 
appropriation for reporters, House of Rep-

resentatives, clerical assistance  
for reporters, Senate, clerk hire, etc  
for night messengers to, etc., special sion ses 

Pate. 

44 

627 

644 

1021 

37 
36 

37 
for reporting debates, Howie of Represent-

atives.  368,746 
forreportingdebetes, Senate  364,742 

deficiency appropriation for extra services, 
reporting debates, House of Repre-
sentatives.  616,932 

for extra services, reporting debates, 
Senate  615, 930 

copy to be furnished Canada in exchange 
for Parliamentary Hansard  632 

Conneaut, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 446,814 

Connecticut, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
may bridge Connecticut River, East Had-

dam to Haddam  55 
Connecticut Judicial District, 
marshal's pay increased  79 

Connecticut River, Conn. 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Hartford  202 
below Hartford  446,802 

bridge authorized across, between East 
Haddam and Haddam, Conn  55 

preliminary examination of, to be made 
from Hartford, Conn., to Holyoke, 
Mass  821 

"Connecticut," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Connell, Richard F., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Conness, Leland S., 
electric street railway franchise in Hawaii 

granted to, and associates  243 
Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc., 
appropriation for additional national forest 

lands under  287,842 
ior cooperation with States in fighting, 

etc., forest fires, balances continued 
available  855 

land acquired for, to be subject to rights 
of way, etc   855 

rules to be prescribed, use, etc., under 
easements. etc  855 

to be expressed in conveyance  855 
maximum sums appropriated and made 

available for purposes of, 1912 to 1915, 
inclusive   300 

Conservation of Public Lands, 
lands withdrawn for, open to metalliferous 

mineral entries, etc  497 
oil and gas claims not impaired   497 
status of claims initiated prior to June 25, 

1910  497 
homestead and desert land entries, etc , 

excepted; conditions   497 

Conservation of Public Lands—Continued. rain 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in specified States forbidden  497 
except by act of Congress  497 

Conspiracies, etc., in Restraint of Trade, 
application of antitrust laws to imported ' 

articles   667 
liabliity of principal or agent  667 

seizure of property within the United 
States or in interstate transit  867 

Constantinople, Turkey, 
appnpriation for steam launch for embassy 98,690 
deficiency appropriation for purchase of 

legation premises at  622 
Constitution of the United States, 
Amendment to, proposed by Congress for 

the election of Senators by the vote 
of the people of the States  648 

loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebration of 
one hundred and twenty-fifth anni-
versary of framing of, by Historical' 
Pageant Committee, Philadelphia, 
Pa   641 

Construction Plants, Naval, 
appropriation for specified   347,905 

Consular Assistants, 
appropriation for bringing home from 

abroad remains of  99,691 
for Werke.    103,696 

Consular Clerks (see Consular Assistants). 
Consular Inspectors, 
appropriation for salaries  103,696 

for expenses  103,696 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  936 

Consular Officers, 
appropriation for instruction and transit 

pay   96,689 
for transportation to and from posts_ 98,690 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad  99,691 
for bringing home from abroad remains 

of -   99,691 
for salaries  103, 695 

deficiency appropriation for transporta-
tion   622,625 

Consular Service (see also Diplomatic and 
Consular Service), 

appropriation for Director of the  372,750 
for salaries  103,695 

deficiency appropriation for salaries  622 
Consulates, 
appropriation for clerk hire at  103,696 

for contingent expense's   104,697 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses   622, 625, 936 
for clerk hire   622 

Consuls, 
appropriation for salaries  103,695 

Consuls General, 
appropriation for salaries  103,695 

Contagious Diseases, 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians   519 
for examination of prevalence of, among 

Indians.   519 
Contagious Diseases, D. C., 
appropriation for preventing spread 

of  165, 961 
allowance for services for prevention of, 

1911, increased  3 
Containers of American Manufacture, 

free admission of, returned filled with 
foreign products  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Contentrzia Creek, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207 



Contested lection Caes, House of Repre- Pa
sentatives,

deficiency appropriation for compiling,
etc .......................... 932

Continental Steamsip Company,
may change name of steer "Salt Lake

City ".............--- ..........----- 74
Contingent "',pense

appropriation for foreign misions ....... 97, 90
for consulates ............... ...- 104,697
for District of Columbia............... 146,943
for Department of Agriculture........ 296,850

purchases for bureaus, etc., permitted
from ......................... 296

for Navy........................... 331,893
for te... eat...................... 364,742
for House of Repreentatives ........ 368,746
for Library of Con ............... 370,748
for Executive Office............... 371,749
for Department of State............. 373,751
for Treasury Department.......... 379,757
for War Departent ................. 388, 765
for Navy Deparet ...... .......... 394,771
for Interior Deprtment. ............. 398,776
for Civil Service Commission........ 398,776
for Post Office Department .......... 403,780
for Department of Justice..........404,782
for Deparment o Commerce and

Labor...................... 410,788
for Independent Treary............. 431
for land offices....................... 454
forthe Indian Service ................. 521
for Army...................... 569,704

apportionment of funds to each office and
bureau of department ............. 414

written order required to increase or
diminish.......................... 414

purchases of articles to be from no other
fund .............................. 414

Contrat Labor Laws,
appropriation for enforcing................ 475

Contract Suaonsu Army,
aproprato r ps-ay...................- 575,708

or rilege .......................... 57,709
deficiency appropration for mileage.... 619,935

Contracs,
for postal supplie with persons combining

to fix prce etc forbidden....... 553
penalty for perons offending........... 553

Contracts, etc., in Restraint of Trade,
application of antitrust laws to imported

articles . ............... 667
liability of principal or agent............ 667

seizure of property within the United
States or n interstate transit....... 667

Contracts, Nawal,
ptial payments allowed during progres

of work on ....................... 32
lien in favor of Government for......... 32
stipulation for, required in contract..... 33

repeal of provision in Navy Appropriation
ct for 1912 allowing partal pay-

ments on, etc ................... 38
Conbac, Public,

to contain stipulation that no laborer or
mechsiic shall work more than eight
hours da.y .................. . 137

penalty far viotio........................ 137
report of inspectors on violations......... 137

appeal to headof deprtment, etc...... 137
to Court of (3lims................. 138

special exceptions, trsporation, open
market purchases, flood protection,
etc......................... .38

Contracts, Pulic-Continued Pa"
all claes of work included ............... 138
President may waive stipulations in time

of r, etc........................ 138
until January 1, 1915, on Panama Canal

contacts .......................... 138
no penalties in extraordinary emergencies,

et............................... 138
eight-our law not repealed or modified... 138
provisions not applicable to contracts under

prior appropriaon acts............. 138
in effect January 1, 1913 ................ 138

Contract, Rier and Harbor,
combination of two or more works in, may

be made ........................... 233
Contriution for Electio of Senators and

Repreentaties, Political,
provins for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requiremen ts. ........... . 25
requirements for filing statements by can-

didates modified... ................ 360
Conventions, etc.,

no appropriations to'be used for attending,
etc., by Governmment or Dirict erm-
ployees, unless specically author-
uea....................... ........ 1M

restricted to payment of dues for scal
year............. ....... 488

written authority required for paying esx-
pens of emloyes attendi..... 488

prohibition not applible to potal service
anpnrprau . ******--*----........ 660

modied to officials of Deprtment of
riulture....................... 854

Conrictc, D. C.,
appropriation for support of, out of the Dis-

trict........................... 168,964
deficiency appropriation for support of, out

of the District................... 600,919
Conway ead Yell Counties, Art.,

may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon,
Ark .............................. 29

Conwoy, Art.
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... 877
Conway, 8. C.,

bridge authorized across Kingston Lake at 498
Cookeille, Tenn.,

terms of court at; rooms required ........ 314
Cooper, Capt. J. A.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts........................ 920

Cooper River Corporation,
may bridge Goose Creek, Berkeley County,

. C .. ....................... 131
Cooper River N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 203,805
Cooperative Rral dit Unions, etc., Ero-

appropriation for expenses of commission
to cooperate in study, etc., of...... 855

diplomatic courtesies to be requested for
commision ........................ 1026

Coo Bay, Oreg,,
appropriation for improvement of harbor,

and equipping, etc., bar dredge.... 819
use of contributions by local inter-
ets ............................... 819

preliminary examination of, and bar en-
trance, to be made ................. 230

Coos River, Oreg.,
appopriation for improvement of ......... 221

Coos Rer, Ala.,
.in, for iml,.nr4n4t ,A . CIn~-Tr U --. 'Vk- v .&* *.... . OU- __ _ -- ---- ---

xl INDEX. 

Contested Election Cases, House of Repre- Pali& 
sentatives, 

deficiency appropriation for compiling, 
etc  932 

Continental Steamship Company, 
may change name of steamer "Salt Lake 

  74 
Contingent 
appropriation for foreign missions  97,690 

for consulates  104,697 
for District of Columbia  146,943 
for Department of Agriculture  296,850 

purchases for bureaus, etc., permitted 
from  296 

for Navy  331,893 
for Senate    364,742 
for Rouse of Representatives  368,746 
for Library of Congress  370,748 
for Executive Office  371,749 
for Department of State  373,751 
for Treasury Department  379, 757 
for War Department  388, 765 
for Navy Department  394,771 
for Interior Department  398,776 
for Civil Service Commission  398,776 
for Post Office Department  403,780 
for Department of Justice  404,782 

and 
  410,788 

for IndependentTreauiry  431 
for land office*   454 
for the Indian Service  521 
for Army  569,704 

apportionment of funds to each office and 
. bureau of departments  414 

written order required to increase or 
diminish  414 

purchases of articles to be from no other 
fund   414 

for Darient of Commerce 

Contract Labor Laws, 
appropriation for enforcing  475 

Contract Surpons Army, 

rePriatuale ier Pay  575,708 
or mileage  576,709 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  619,935 
Contracts, 
for postal supplies with persons combining 

to fix prices, etc, forbidden  553 
penalty for persona offending  553 

Contracts, etc., in Restraint of Trade, 
application of antitrust laws to imported 

articles  667 
liability of principal or agent  667 

seizure of property within the United 
States or in interstate transit  667 

Contracts, Naval, 
partial payments allowed during program 

of work on  32 
lien in favor of Government for  32 
stipulation for, required in contract  33 

repeal of provision in Navy Appropriation 
Act for 1912 allowing partial pay-
ments on, etc.  38 

Contracts, Public, 
to contain stipulation that no laborer or 

mechir.ruc shall work more than eight 
hours a day  137 

penalty fir violations  137 
report of inspectors on violations  137 
appeal to head of department, etc  137 

to Court of Claims  138 
special exceptions, transportation, open 

market purchases, flood protection, , 
etc  138 

Contracts, Public—Continued 
all dames of work included  
President may waive stipulations in time 

of war, etc  
until January 1, 1915, on Panama Canal 

contracts  
no penalties in extraordinary emergencies, 

etc  
eight-hour law not repealed or modified  
provisions not applicable to contracts under 

prior approprialaon acts  
in effect January 1, 1913  

Contracts, River and Harbor, 
combination of two or more works in, may 

be made  
Contributions for Elections of Senators and 

Representatives, Political, 
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirements  
requirements for filing statements by can-

Convention., etc., 
no appropriations to'be used for attending, 

etc., by Government or District em-rams, unless epecifiadly author-

restricted to payment of dues for fie& 
year  

written authority required for paying ex-
penses of eemmppllooyyeeesesau 

prohibition not applicable  to postal service 
appropriations  560 

modified as to officials of Department of 
Agriculture  854 

Convicts, . C., 
appropriation for support of, out of the Dis-

trict  168,964 
deficiency appropriation for support of, out 

of the District  600,919 
Conway and Yell Counties, Ark., 
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon, 

Ark  29 
Conway, Ark., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Conway, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Kingston Lake at 493 

Cook:n*11e, Tenn.' 
terms of court at; rooms required  314 

Cooper ,tCapt. J. A., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  
Cooper River Corporation, 
may bridge Goose Creek, Berkeley County, 

S. C  131 
Cooper River, N. J., 
appropriation for _improvement of  203,805 

Cooperative Rural CrmW Unions, etc., Euro-

appropriation for "-perms of commission 
to cooperate in study, etc., of  855 

diplomatic courtesies to be requested for 
commission   1026 

Coos Bay,Oreg„ 
appropriation for improvement of harbor, 

and equipping, etc., bar dredge  819 
use of contributions by local inter-
ests  819 

preliminary examination of, and bar en-
trance, to be made  230 

Coos River, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of  221 

Coosa River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of  810 

Palm 
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138 

138 
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138 
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920 
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Cooa River, Ga. nd Ala., Pa,

appropriation forimprovement of, lock and
dam, Mayo Ba, nar Rome..... 209,80

for improvement of, between Rome and
D No. 4 ........................ 80

for impovement of Dam No. 4....... 209,80
for improvemet of Dam No. ....... 209,80

contract with R and Water Power
Company extended . .......... 20

Cbpi of Reoard, Intbaior Deplrt t,
cha, es offeesfor . 49

Copyrght O e, L Wr of Cmrm,
appropriation for regter, -ataDt, clerks,

...... ............. 369,74

claficatio of applications for.......... 4
motion pictures, etc., added ......... 48
effect of claaification. .......... 48

of work not reproduced for ale; copies
required........................... 48

motion-picture photoplhy and other mo-
tion pictres................................... 48

liability for infringement, by injunction.. 481
pecuniary damages; newspaper reproduc-

tion of photogrph..... ..... .. 481
motion picture infringament of non-

dramatic work................... 481
motionpictureof dramatic, etc., work. 48

other remedies..................... 48
paintings, statue or sculpture........ 48
other work........................ 48
dramatic, musical, etc., compositions. 48

delivery of infrining articles, platea,
molds, etc ........................ 49C

mechanical musical reproductions; roy-
alty........................... 490

compulsory license, etc ............. 490
certificate of registration, contents........ 724

name of country, domicil of alien author,
added ......................... 724

legal effect of ...................... 725
recept for copies delivered to be given.... 725

Copr R , Org.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 819
preliminary examination of, and bar en-

trance to be made ................. 230
Corbeiw, A. Y.

may be appointed first lieutenant Marine
Corp, not in line of promotion.... 906

Corbe nct 2T , Wyo.,
appropriation for paying claims for labor,

material etc., on, from reclamation
fund 63.......................

Cordials,
restrition on traffic in District of Columbia

in............. ............... 997
Cordowa, Alada,

acquiing site and erectig public building
at, authorized... ............ 873

Cora Sourd, N. C.,
appropriation for impovement f waterway

to Beaufot from................... 807
CorinU, Miss.,

condmned cannon granted to ............ 1009
limit of cost inresd, public building... 867

Con,
duty on Candian, in can, etc............ 4

meal............................. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc.. 7

meal............................. 7
free of duty when imported from Canada. 9
reciprocally exempt rom duty in Canada,

except for distillation................ 10
Corn and Corn Produion,

appropriation for study of, and improve-
ment........................... 835

b Cn zpoiEiHon, Pfh Naional, PA,
exhibit from Agricltural Department to

9 be diplayed at; noexpenses, etc... 301
Conel, i. 2..,9  deficiencyapropriationfor serices...... 615

9 Conell, Charles H.,
9 grant of lands to; price ................. 651

mleofFortNiobra Reserv tinland sub-
9 ject torightsof, if any ........... 652

Co0ing, Cal
7 condemned cannon anted to, far Gmnd

Anny post- ..................... 510

7 Bc Buff, Libby, and, may bridge Midis-
ippRiver in Aitkin Conty...... 495

Coronado Naiona Porat, Aris.,
appro for mntnance, etc., of.. 28,839

B Coao O Eo , D. C.
pprpr fr ........ 142,940
f xp ......................... 146,944

inquet restricted; suicides......... 147
deficiencapproprationfrdeputy croner 598

......................... 598, 916

inquiies by Industi Relations Commi
son mto labor conditons of........ 416

9 Corporation Counsel, D. C.
to be geneal comsel of public utilities

cm ..................... 993
ary, dutie, aistants, etc............ 993

appearance in court, etc................... 993
Corporation CoUnUel's 0fc, D. C.,

appropriation for slaraes ... ............... 142,940
Corporation Tax,

appropriation for expense of collecting.. 381,759
for claifying, etc., returns of corpora-

tions.......................... 381,759
restriction of inspection returns..... 381,759

refund of additionalenalty tax for failure
to file return m time, allowed; con-
dition............................ 734,dition - 734

Corporation Bur-am, Departaent of Coe-
mae and Labor,

appropriation for Commisioner, clerks,
etc ............................. 405,782

for special attorney, etc., expenses... 405,782
Cboraporatns, D. C. (Jee Incorrtions D. C,

and Public tilities Commion).
Corpu C ustom Distr id, Te.,

motor boat authoried for ervice m....... 665
Cotpus Christi, To.f

appropriation for improement of chanel
from Aras- as to. ........ 813

limit of cost increased, public building;
rooms for courts......... ........... 868

prel ny examination to be made ofin-
land y to Baffins Bay from. 228

terms of court t .......................... 120
Corry, Pa.,

limit of cot increased, public building.. 88
Corsica Iw, Md.,

apropriation for improvement of ....... 205
Corsma, Ta.,

strip from pbic building site granted to;
con nd io.on ........... 114

Corte Maen Channel, Cl.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229

Cortland, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building........ 419

Corvllt and Yaqina Bay Wagon Road
Company,

patents to estate of T. Egenton HoEg for
lands conveyed by................ 666

CosJodon, Oio,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ................ 875

INDEXINDEX. iii 

Coosa River, Ga. and Ala., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of, lock and 

dam, Mayes Bar, near Rome  209,809 
for improvement of, between Rome and 

Dam No. 4  809 
for improvement of Dam No. 4  209,809 
for improvement of Dam No. 5  209,809 
contract with Ragland Water Power 
Company extended  209 

Copies of Records, Interior Department, 
charges of fees for  497 

CoPright 9.fficep Lawarr of Contras, 
appropriation for scepter, asnetsnt, clerks, 

etc  369,747 

C= Attion of applications for  488 
motion pictures, etc., added  488 
effect of classification  488 

of works not reproduced for ode; copies 
required  488 

motion-picture photoplays and other mo-
tion pictures  488 

liability for infringement, by injunction  489 
pecuniary damages; newspaper reproduc-

tion of photograph  489 
motion picture infringement of non-
climatic work  489 

motion picture of dramatic, etc., work  489 
other remedies  489 

paintings, statue or sculpture  489 
other works  489 
dramatic, musical, etc., compositions  499 

delivery of infringing articles, plates, 
molds, etc  490 

mechanical musical reproductions; roy-
alty  490 

compulsory license, etc  490 
certificate of registration, contents  724 
name of country, domicil of alien author, 

added  724 , 
loyal effect   

receIpt for copies delivered to be given  725 
c  River, Greg:, 
appropriation for improvement of  819 
preliminary examination of, and bar en-

trance, to be made  230 
Corbeiser, A. .T.„ 
may be appointed first lieutenant Marine 

Corps, not in line of promotion  906 
Corbett Tunnel, 
appropriation for paying claims for labor, 

materials, etc., on, from reclamation 
fund  643 

Cordialr, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  997 
Cordova, Alaska, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  873 
Core Sound, N. C., . 
appropriation for unprovemernt of waterway 

to Beaufort from  907 
Corinth, Miss., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Com, 
duty on Canadian, in cane, etc  4 
meal  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cane, etc  7 
meal  7 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
..,4,Lsocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

except for distillation  10 
Corn and Corn Production, . 
appropriation for study of, and improve-

ment  835 

Corn lliposition, liVeds National, rasa, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to 

be displayed at; no expenses, etc 301 
Connate, R. L., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Cornell, Clerks H., 
grant of lands to; price  651 
sale of Port Niobrara Reservation lands sub-

ject to rights of, if any  652 
Corning, Cal, 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army poet.  510 

C°E.It Bluff, Libby, and, may bridge MiMis-
Minn., 

upps River in Aitkin County  495 
Coronado lir.ational Porint, 
a  D. rovination for mamtenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

s Nice, C., 
appropriation for salaries.  142,940 

for expenses  146,944 
inquests restricted; suicides  147 

deficiency appropriation for deputy coroner 598 

Corp°rkee=fr ies  598,916 
inquines by Industrial Relations Commis-

sion into labor conditions of.   416 
Corporation Counsel, D. C., 
to be general counsel of public utilities 

commission-  993 
salary, duties, assistanta, etc  993 
appearance in court, etc  993 

Corporation Camel's (Vice, D. C., 
appropriation for valances  142,940 

Corporation Tax, 
appropriation for expenses of collecting  381,759 

for classifying, etc., returns of corpora-
tions  381,759 

restriction of inspection returns  381,759 
refund of additionalpenalty tax for failure 

to file return in time, allowed; con-
dition  734 

Corporations Bureau, Department of Com-
mare and Labor, 

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 
etc   405,782 

for special attorney etc., expenses.. 405,782 
Corporatunu, D. 

and Public Utilities imunm). 
Corpus Christi Customs District, Tex:, 
motor boat authorized for service in  665 

Corpus Christi, Ten 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Aransas Pam to  813 
limit of cost increased, public building; 

moms for courts  868 
preliminary examination to be made of in-

lan(f waterway to Boffins Bay from  228 
tornus of court at  120 

Corry Pa., 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 

Corsica River, Md., 
appropriation kir improvement of  205 

Corsiansa, Ter., 
strip from public building site granted to; 

condition  114 
Corte Madan Chewy!, Cal., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Cortland, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Corvallis and Yaguana Bay Wagon Road 
Company, 

patents to estate of T. Egenton Hogg kw 
lands conveyed by.  666 

Coshocton, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  875 
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Cost of Food Supplie, Pas.
appropriation for investigating, .at the

farm and to the consumer...... 300,853
Cot of ProdRtion, etc., of Dutiable Article

Abroad
investigation of, transferred from Bureau

of Labor to Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce .............. 407

Costa Rica,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation. .............. 95,688
Cotter Ar.,

bridge ahorized across White River at.. 75
Cottolene,

duty on Canadian.....--.........-- .. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 6

Cotton,
appropriation for investigating handling,

etc.,of; esbli ndards... 276,835
for purchase of spinning machinery for

tests................-.........276
for collecting statistic of production,

stock on band, and consumption, for
periodical publication............. 477

for testing st, tensile strength of
standard des, etc .............. 835

Cottor-Bol Weevi/,
appropriation for farmes' cooperative dem-

of....... .......... . 277,836
for investigations of .................... 291

Cotton Producton, Consumpion etc.,
appropriation for securing information for

census reports on .................. 784
Cotton Statistics,

appropriation for collecting, by Census
Office .... ................... 406

amount .inned, manufactured, on hand,
spndles in use, and imports and ex-

orts, to be collected by Census
ffice........... ..... ............ 198

ginning periods to be published......... 19I
monthly repor to be made of manufc-

tare, baled cotton on hand, spindles
in ue, and imports and exports.. 191

details in reports of cotton ginned........ 19
distribution of publication............... 19
information to be furnished fo crop reports

of Agricultural Department....... 196
information to be used only for statistical

purposes.....--.........--.---.......--19
punishment; for unauthorized publica-

tion by employees............... 191
information to be furnished by ginneries,

manufactories, etc ............... 191
punishment for willful refual, etc..... 19

information of foreign production, con-
sumption, etc., to be compiled. . 191

abetracts to be published with reports.. 192
to be furnished Agricultural Depart

ment for publication .............. 19!
former laws repealed ................. 191

report to be issued by Agricultural Depart-
ment in first week of July of total
acres in cultivation............... .1

following ginning report of December
first, of estimate of total production. 11

Cotton Starn,
duty on Canadian.......................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ i

Cottonseed
free of duty when imported frm Cuanada..
recipracally exempt from duty in Canada. 1

free of duty when imported from Canada.
reipocally exempt forom duty in Canada.

Counil Bluffs, Iowa, Pa
terms of court at ........................ 735
time extended for bridging Missouri River

at ............-............ 
12 3

Council for Eploration of the Sea, Intena-
tional,

appropriation for share in expenses..... 102,694
Counselor for the Deprtment of State,

appropriation for........... ....... 372,750
Countc,,fi.,

appropriation for expenses, suppressing,
etc... ... ......------------------- 4

payments for details from Secret Serv-
ice Division, forbidden ........... 433

deficiency appropriation for suppressing.. 913
details from expenses of preventing, to

enforce laws relting to Treasury
Department .................... 431

penalty for maring, importing, etc., prints,
devices, etc., similar to coins ...... 65

punishment for counterfeiting, etc., white
phosphorus match stamps ......... 82

Court of Appeals D. C.,
appropriation for reports of decisions.... 166,962

for care, etc., of building ............. 164,964
for salaries; half from District reve-

nues...................... 411,789
half of surplus fees, to be deposited to

credit of District................. 412
Court of Caimn,,

appropriation for judges, clerks, etc. ... 412,790
for auditors, etc............-...... 413,790
for contingent expenes.............---- 413,790
for reporting decisions.. -..-... --- . 413,790
for pay of custodian .............--- 413,790
for repairs to building.....-............ 462
for printing and binding-............ 482

deficiency appropriation for repars to
building................ ........ 33

for paying udmen of............. 617,933
for paying judgments in Indian depre-

dation claims............... 617,934
for judgment, confederated Band of Ute

Indians....................... 934
to remain in Treasury to credit of

Indians; interest................ 934
witnesses not excluded on account of

color ....... ................... 61
because a party in interest ............ 61

Court of Customn Appeals,
i appropriation for salaries............. 412,789

for rent, etc .... ............... 412,789
I for expenses, conduct of cases........... 463

for printing and binding ............... 482
Courthouse, D. C.,

9 appropriation for employees .. ............ 168,964
for repairs..................................... 462

9 corridors may be occupied for inauzuration,
19 1913, by Fifth Regiment hiaryland

National Guard ................. 1022
9 Courts and Prion, D. C.,
9 appropriation for support of convicts out of

the District .................... 168, 964
for courthouse employees............. 168,964

B for court of appeals building, care, etc. 168, 964
for court expenses................... 18,964

B Courts Martial, etc., Army,
appropriation for expenses............... 576,709

4 extra pay allowed enlisted men as
8 stenographers....................... 575

authorized after July 1, 1913, in three
9 kinds, general, special, and sum-
1 mary ................ ........... 721

compition ......................... 722
general, officers authorized to appoint.... 722

e when commander is accuser, etc....... 722

INDEX. 

Cost of Food Supplies, Pagn 
appropriation for investigating, . at the 

farm and to the consumer  300,853 
Cost of Production, etc., of Dutiable Articles 

Abroad, 
investigation of, transferred from Bureau 

of Labor to Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce  407 

Costa Rica, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Cotter, Ark., 
bridge authorized across White River at.. 75 

Cottolene, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Cotton, ' 
appropriation for investigating handling, 

etc., of; establishing standards.. - 276,835 
for purchase of spinning machinery for 

tests   276 
for collecting statistics of production, 

stock on band, and consumption, for 
periodical publication  477 

for tasting waste, tensile strength of 
standard gander, etc  835 

Cotton-Boll Weevil 
appropriation for farmers' cooperative dem-

onstrations, and for meeting ravages 
of   277,836 

for investigations of  291 
Cotton Production, Coasuraption, etc., 
appropriation for securing information for 

census reports on  784 
Cotton Statistics, 
appropriation for collecting, by Census 

Office   406 
amount ginned, manufactured, on hand, 

spindles in use, and imports and ex-
, to be collected by Census 

ice.•  
ginning periods to be published  
monthly reports to be made of manufac-

tures, baled cotton on hand, spindles 
in use, and imports ancneexdports  

details in reports of cotton ginned 
distribution of publication  
information to be furnished for crop reports 

of Agricultural Department  
information to be used only for istatistical 

purposes  
punishment for unauthorized publica-

tion by employees  
information to be furnished by ginneriee, 

manufactories, etc  
punishment for willful refusal, etc  

information of foreign production, con-
sumption, etc., to be compiled  

abstracts to be published with reports  
to be furnished Agricultural Depart-
ment for publication  

former laws repealed  
report to be issued by Agricultural Depart-

ment in first week of July of total 
acres in cultivation  

following ginning report of December 
tint, of estimate of total production  

Cotton Steam, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Cottonseed 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 

Cottonseed Oil, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 

198 
1118 

198 
198 
198 

198 

198 

198 

198 
199 

199 
199 

199 
199 

118 
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color —at  
because a party in interest 

Court of Customs Appeals, 
appropriation for salaries  412,789 

for rent, etc  412, 7 
for expenses, conduct of cases  463 
for printing and binding  482 

Courthouse, D. C., 
appropriation for employees  168,964 

for repairs  462 
corridors may be occupied for inauguration, 

1913, by Fifth Regiment aiaryland 
National Guard  1022 

Courts and Prisons, D. C., 
appropriation for support of convicts out of 

the District  168, 964 
for courthouse employees  168,964 
for court of appeals building, care, etc  168,964 
for court expenses  168,964 

Courts Martial, etc., Army, 
appropriation for expenses  575,709 

extra pay allowed enlisted men as 
stenographers  575 

authorized after July 1, 1913, in three 
kinds, general, special, and sum-
mary 

Council Bluffs, Iowa, raga 
terms of court at   735 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  123 
Council for Exploration of the Sea, Interna-

tional, 
appropriation for share in expenses  102,694 

Counselor for the Department of State, 
appropriation for  372, 750 

Counterfeiting, 
appropriation for expenses, suppressing, 

etc  433 
payments for details from Secret Serv-

ice Division, forbidden   433 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing  913 
details from expenses of preventing, to 

enforce laws relating to Treasury 
Department  431 

penalty, for making, importing, etc., prints, 
devices, etc., similar to coins.   65 

punishment for counterfeiting, etc., white 
phosphorus match stamps   82 

Court of Appeals, D. C., 
appropriation for reports of decisions.... 166,962 

for care, etc., of building  164,964 
for salaries; half from District reve-

nues  411,789 
bait of surplus fees, to be deposited to 

credit of District  412 
Court of Claims. 
appropriation for judges, clerks, etc.... 412,790 

for auditors, etc   413,790 
for contingent expenses   413,790 
for reporting decisions  413,790 
for pay of custodian  413,790 
for repairs to building  462 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for repairs to 
building  3 

617, 933 for paying judgments of 
for paying judgment. in Indian depre-

dation claims  617,934 
for judgment, confederated Band of Ute 

Indians  934 
to remain in Treasury to credit of 

Indians; interest  934 
witnesses not excluded on account of 

61 
61 

compositiogenem nofficers authorized to appoint.... 
when commander is accuser, etc.. ..... 

721 
722 
722 
722 
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lburtf Martial, etc., e Ab y-CO ntiued. PAIe.
pecial, officers authorized to appoint... 722

by superior officer, etc ................ 722
summary, officer authrized to appoint... 722

by superior officer, etc ................ 722
geneal perosubjectto restriction as to

SuperintendentofMilitryAcademy. 722
special, persons subject to; officer ex-

cepted............................ 722
modification of exceptions .............. 722

punishment restried ................. 722
summary, perons subject to; eligibles for

promotion, etc., excepted ........- . 722
extent of punishmnt................... 722
appoval y superior offier ............ 723

Articles of War, etc., repealed .......... 723
continuance of preent trials, etc.......... 723
appointments until July 1, 1913 .......... 723

Coverings of Amerin Manucture,
free admision of, returned filled with for-

ein produc... ....................... 12
pmof of identity required................. 12

Conwtov, Va.,
appropration for public building........ 419
condemned cannon nted to......... .... 509

CouRkead wer, Ga.,
appm ition for improvement of.. . .... .. 08

Cow~ CRi v, Weaa.,
approprition fr impvement of..... 221,820

for dredge and snag boat for, etc..... 221
Coaopeas

freeof duty when imported frn Canda.. 9
reciprocall exempt m duty in Canada. 10

Crater Lake Nato fPar, Oreg.
appropriation for wagon rad, bridges, etc. 443

forprotection, etc. . ........... 460
r Natio orat, Oreg. and Ca.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
rwoford, Nebr.,
granted right of way for pipe line acoru

Fort Robimon military reservation. 16
Crm, FreA,

ree of duty when imported from Canada;
return of cans .................... 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;
return of can .................... 10

Cream Separaors,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Crek ndian (sw alo Five Civfised Tribes),
appropriation for school ................. 33
ttle, etc., of United States relinquished to

lands in Alabama set apart for ...... 122
rights of Indian not affected........... 122

Cremaory, D. C Puli,
appropriation ior maintenance.......... 166,962

for sdditional furnace ................ 92
Crecent Cty, Cal.,

prelinary examination to be made for
harbor at...................... 230

Crwton, JIa,
terms of court at...................... 73

Crtihmen, Me.,
preliminary emination of harbor, to be

made. ......................... 223
Cris, etc., 1 United Slat CoUtH,

appropriaton for pay.................. 466
CWms,

appropriation for detection and prosecu-
tion of........... ......... 463

for protection of the Prerident......... 463
deficiency appropriation for detection and

prosecutionof.. ................. 611
restriction on paying Slaries from ppro-

riation for prosecutin etc., of.... 462

xliii

Cir/m and Misdemeamor Pa
penalty for imuing indemnity, etc., inulr-

ance policies in District of Columbia
by companies not licensed or sus-
pended ........................ . 17

making print, etc., similar to coins..... 65
not canceling stamps on white pho-

phorus matches.................... 81
reusng, etc., white phophrus revenue

stamps .... ..... ......................... 82
portinwhite phsphors matches af-

ter anuary , 1914............... 83
neglecting m ing pacages, etc., of

white phosphos matches........ 83
failing to reort amount of leaf tobacco

on hand, by dealer, etc........... 107
violating eight-hour workday require-

ments in public contracts............ 137
master of steam vessel failing to enforce

radio communica tion requirements. 200
misbranding, etc., apples in interstate

commerce.......................... 251
operating radio communication appara-

tus without license............... 303
violating radio communication regula-

tions by owner of licend appara-
tus.......... ..... 308

by opestor .......................... 308
infringing copyrights...b ... ..... . 489
importing adulterated grin and seed for

eedg............................ 507
elling for seeding grain imported for

manufacture............................ 507
combining to fix prices, etc., for postal

supplies .......................... 553
failing to mark paid editorial matter, etc.,

as advertisements. . ............... 554
violating requirements for drivers of ve-

hicles, D1. . ................ 654
failure to comply with requirements for

valuation of property of common
carriers......................... 703

failure of master to report deficiency in
crew ............................. 733

failure of owner of vessel to have it prop-
erly manned ...................... 733

violating off duty requirements of deck
officers of vesals .................. 733

refusal of corporation to deliver records,
etc., to utilities commision, D. C.. 982

divulging information by agents of pub-
lc utilities commiion, D. C....... 986

imue of stock, etc., contrary to utilities
proviins, D. 0................. 990

rece g rebates, etc., from utilities,
D. ............................... 991

offcers of utility corpotions D. C.,
failing to answer quetions of com-
mimion ........................... 992

utility cocpoation, D. 0., violating pro-
vision of Act ...................... 992

violating provisions for liquor licenses,
D. ....................... 1003

punishment for bringig stole property
intothe Ditrictof Columbia etc.... 45

receiving fee, etc., for prosecutig claims
for back pay, etc ................ 49

selling, etc., unstamped white phos-

counterfeiting, etc., white phosphorus
match stamps................. 82

mating false reports of leaf tobacco on
hand, etc.......................... 107

failin togive bond for support of bastrd
child, District of Columbia......... 135

INDEX. xlffi 

Courts Martial, etc., Anny—Oontinued. Page. 

special, officers authorized to appoint.... 722 
by superior officer, etc   722 

summary, officers authorized to appoint  
by superior officer, etc  

general, persons subject to; restriction as to 
SuperintendentoffirlitaryAcademy. 

special, persons subject to; officers ex-

modification of exceptions  
rmishment restricted  

summary, persons subject to; eligibles for 
promotion, etc., excepted  

extent of punishment  
ap rovaldly superior officer  

Articles of War, etc., repealed  
continuance of present trials, etc  
appointments until July 1, 1913  

Coverings American Manufacture, 
free &dinned= of, returned filled with for-

eign products  
proof of identity required  

Contagion, va. 
appropriation for public building  419 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Couisead River, Ga., 
ap n for improvement of  208 
ow sts . 
appropriation for improvement of...—. 221, 820  
4 oerasd,reur and snag boat for, etc  221 

co  

722 
722 

722 

722 
722 
722 

722 
722 
723 
723 
723 
723 

12 
12 

free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada_ 10 

Crater Lake National Par*, Oreg., 
appropriation for wagon road, bridges, etc- 443 

for protection, etc  460 
Crater National Forest, Oreg. and Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Crawford, Nebr., 
granted right of way for. pipe line acmes 

Fort Robinson military reservation  16 
Cream, Fresh, 

free of duty when imported from Canada; 
return of cans  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 
return of cans  10 

Cream Separators, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from cloty in Canada  11 

Creek Indians (see also Five Civilized Tribe.), 
appropriation for schools  633 

etc., of United States relinquished to 
lands in Alabama set apart for,  122 

rights of Indians not affected  122 
Crematory, D. C., Public, 
appropriation for maintenance  166,962 

for additional furnace  962 

Crescent Civ, preliminary eXnmination to be made for 
harbor at  230 

Creston, Iowa, 
terms of court at  735 

Criehaven, Me., 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made   223 
Criers, etc., United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay  466 

Cremes, 
appropriation for detection and prosecu-

tion of  463 
for protection of the President  463 

deficiency appropriation for detection and 
prosecution of  611 

restriction on paying selari'es from appro-
priation for prosecution, etc., of  462 

Crimes and Misdemeanor's Pars. 
penalty for key*/ indemnity, etc., insur-

ance pollen!, in District of Columbia 
by companies not licensed or sus-
pended  , 17 

making prints, etc., similar to coins  65 
not canceling stamps on white phos-

phorus matches  81 
reusing, etc., white phosphorus revenue 

stamps  82 
exporting white phosphorus matches af-

ter January 1, 1914  83 
neglecting marking packages, etc., of 

white phosphorus matches  83 
failing to report amount of leaf tobacco 

on hand, by dealers, etc  
violating eight-how workday require-

ments in public contracts  
mis' tex of steam veseel failing to enforce 

radio communication requirements_ 
misbranding, etc., apples in interstate 

commerce  
operating radio communication appara-

tus without license  
violating radio communication regular-

time by owner of licensed appara-
tus  308 

by operator  308 
!ninnffIng =rights  489 
importing terated grain and seed for 

seeding  507 
selling for seeding grain imported for 

manufacture  507 
combining to fix prices, etc., for postal 

supplies  553 
failing to mark paid editorial matter, etc., 

as advertisements  554 
violating requirements for drivers of ve-

hicles, D C  654 
failure to comply with requirements for 

valuation of property of common 
carriers  703 

failure of master to report deficiency in 
Crew  733 

failure of owner of veseel to have it prop-
erly manned  733 

violating off duty requirements of deck 
officers of vends  733 

refusal of corporation to deliver records, 
etc., to utilities commiedon, D. C.. 982 

divulging information by agents of pub-
lic utilities commission, D. C  986 

issue of stock, etc., contrary to utilities 
provisions, D. 0  990 

receiving rebates, etc., from utilities, 
D. 0  991 

officers of utility corporations, D. C , 
folding to answer questions of com-
mission  992 

utility corporation, D. 0., violating pro-

vioIatin of Act  992 provisions for liquor licenses, 
  1003 

punishment for bringing stoles property 
into the District of Columbia. etc  45 

receiving fee, etc., for prosecuting claims 
for back pay, etc  49 

selling, etc., unstamped white phut-
matches  82 

counterfeiting, etc., white phosphorus 
match stamps  82 

making false reports of leaf tobacco on 
hand, etc  107 

failing give bond for support of bastard 
child, District of Columbia  135 

107 

137 

200 

251 

303 
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Crimes and MJidenenor*-Continued.
punishment for cases of affray and keep-

g of a bawdy or isorderly house,
District of Columbia .............

threats to do bodily harm, District of Co-
lumbia .........--...----....----

divulging cotton statistics information
by census employees ...........

willful refusal, etc., to furnish informa-
tion for cotton statistics reports ....

sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
press films, etc., of prize fight...

master of ship failing to assist ship-
wrecked persons .......... .......

employing unicensed operators at radio

unlawfully divulging contents of radio-

nications. -..................-
uttering false distress radiogrms ........

other false radiograms.............
foging, etc., peon checks...........
viol g provisions of agricultural nUnB-

ery stock act ................
employing person without specific ap-

proprition athorizing ............
violating provisions for efficiency ratis,

etc., of classified employees Wsh-
ington, D. C. ................

violating fur seal regulations............
violating rules ea to remaning in Canal

Zon, etc..........................
injuring any part of Panama Canal, etc..
shipping arms, etc., to any American

country inviolation of proclamation
of the President......................

unauthorized use, etc., of motor vehicles,
D. C..........................

injurious deposits, etc., in waters of
Potomaciver and tributaries D. C.

violating money loan regulations, D C..
importing goods, etc., in violation of

antitrust laws.....................
larceny, etc., of goods, bgge, etc., i

inttate commrce ...............
carrying stolen articles of intrstate com-

merce into another tate, etc.......
violating eight hour provisimon r lbor-

ers s td mechanics........ .....
embezzling, etc:, articles of email value,

D. C...........................
conversionof property intrust, etc., D.C.
violating provisions for traffic in serums,

etc., for domestic animls .........
tdolating regulations for protection of

migratory game birds..............
mairng false statements, etc., to secure

issue of stock, etc., D. C.........
discrminating i rates, etc., etc. r public

tilitie D . .....................
injuring, etc., property of public utili-

tie, D. C........
falsestatementsbeforeexciebosd, D.C.
false statements to procure intoxicants

fro. dru't D. C.............. ..
drug'ist viol.at excSe law, D. C.....
physcian violating exe law, D.C.,...

eal traffic in liquors, etc., D.C:.....
.aidi viodsti of excise law, D. C....
keeping unlicensed clubroom, D. C......

ri e intoxicants, intoxiation, etc.,
ainpublic plc D.C..........

rmrnded, section 171n................

Pass.

193

193

198

199

241

242

303

307

308
308
308
313

318

414

414
501

566
566

630

656

657
659

667

670

670

726

727
727

833

848

991

991

992
999

1002
1002
1002
1002
1004
1005

1006

64

Crimaial Idenifoation, National Burea of, raze.
appropriation for aid to................. 163,959

Cr'i/inO Identiication Records,
appriation for collection, etc., of...... 464

apprpriation for bringing home, from
abroad ........................ 98,691

Crisjild, Nd.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 205

Crodcett Late, Wash.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel from Admiralty Inlet to.... 231
Croekett, Tae.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized........................ 879

Croot National Forest, Ari.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Crook, William H.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ............................ 913
Crooked Channel, Pl.,

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 823
Crooked River, Pla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 823
Cro Indiana, Mont.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 526
Cro'wley, Fred J.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses............... 616

Crowkley, La.,
appropriatin for public building .....- .. 419

Oystal Riv, fla.,
popaton for improveent of...... 210,810

appropriation for minister to............ 95,688
for secretary of legation............. 95,688
for second secretary.................. 96,689
for preservation of monuments etc., to

American soldiers who fell in...... 441
Manuel Agaero yJunqul admitted to Mili-

tary Ademy for instruction, etc... 632
tranerof part of wreck of "Maine' to, for

memorial monument............... 48
Ckwo, Te.,

limit of cost increased, public building.... 868
Cuioa sland, Philippine,

appropriation for care of lepers......... 332,893
from Guam to be tranferred to..... 332

Oultmmn, Ala.,
ppropriation for public building........ 419

CuLam, Honorbl hl/by :.; .
designated pecial resident commissioner

Lincon Memorial............... 731

duty on Canadian ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7

Camberland Rivw,
appropriation for improvement of, above

Nashville, Tenn., open channel
work; flowage rights.......... 215,814

for improvement of, below Nashville;
Locks and Dams B, C, and D.... 21,814

for improvement of, open channel work. 215
bridge authorized across, near Nashville,-

Tennm...................... 62
CnbermndBound, Oa. and Pl.,

appropratison for improvement of channel,
Saint Johns liver and; contracts... 809

CbOneleirk Va.,
condemned cnnon granted to............ 1011

_Cative Efet of Dgs,
labels tatieg fabe, declred misbanded

under pure food act............. 417
rnet S ie, Ark., nd 2o.,

appropriatioSim for imnovteai.. . 215 814

xLiv INDEX. 

Crimes and Misdemeanors—Continued. Pain 
punishment for cases of affray, and keep-

in a bawdy or disorderly house, 
District of Columbia  193 

threats to do bodily harm, District of Co-
lumbia  193 

divulging cotton statistics information 

willful 
census employees  198 
refusal, etc. to furnish informa-

tion. for cotton etc., reports  199 
sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-

press films, etc, of prize fights-- 241 
master of ship failing to assiet ship-

wrecked persons _ 242 
employing un ,. -ad operators at radio 

stations.  303 
unlawfully divulging contents of radio-

  307 
will mmterference with radio commu-

nications  308 
uttering false distress radiograms.  308 

other false radiograms   308 
forging,  etc., pension checks.   313 
N -ting provisions of agricultural aura-

erystock act  318 
employing persona without specific ap-

propriation authorizing.  414 
violating provisions for efficiency ratings, 

etc., of classified employees, Wash-
ington, D. C  414 

violating fur seal regulations.  501 
violating rules as to remaining in Canal 

Zone, etc  566 
injuring any part of Panama Canal, etc  566 
shipping arms, etc., to any American 

county in violation of proclamation 
of the President  630 

unauthorized use, etc., of motor vehicles, 
D. C   656 

injurious deposits, etc., in angers of 
PotamaclRiver and trilautaries,D. C. 657 

violating money loan regulations, D. C _ 659 
importing goods, etc., in violation of 
. antitrust laws  667 
larceny, etc., of goods, bagpge, etc., in 

interstate commerce .   670 
carrying stolen articles of intenrate com-

merce into another State, etc  670 
violating eight hour provisions for labor-

ers and mechanics.  726 
embezzling, etc., articles of small value, 

D. C   727 
convereionof property in trust, etc., D. C  727 
violating provisions for traffic in serums, 

etc., for domestic animals  833 
-Wasting regulations for protection of 

migratory game birds  848 
making false statements, etc., to secure 

inine ofstoc.k, etc., D. C  991 
discriminating in rates, etc., for public 

utilities, D. C  991 
injuring, etc., property of public utili-

ties, D. C - ' 992 
falsestatementalbeforeexciseboard,D. C  999 
false statements to procure intoxicants 

from druggist, D. C  1002 
druggist violatmg excise law, D. C .  1002 
physician violating excise law, D. C.,   1002 
Ward traffic in hquors, etc-, D. C.—   1002 
aiding violations of excise law, D. C - 1004 
keeping unlicensed clubroom, D. C.. 1005 
drinking intoxicants, intoxication, etc., 

in public places, D. C  1005 
Oreasimal Oak, 
amended, section 171  44 

Criminal Identification, National Bureau of, Page. 

appropriation for aid to  163,959 
Identification Records, 

orirraration for collection, etc., of  464 

appropriation for bringing home, from 
abroad 98,691 

Crisfield, Md., 
oramopriation for improvement of harbor 205 

Lake, Wash., 
prelimimuy examination to be made of 

channel from Admiralty Inlet to 231 
Crockett, Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Crook National Forest, :Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

William H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  913 
Crooked Channel, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 823 

Crooked River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 823 

Crow Indians, Mont., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  526 

Guwlq,1'edJ., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  613 
Croaky, La., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Crystal River: Fla, 
a propriatson for improvement of.  210,810 

appropriation for minister to  95, 688. 
for secretary of legation  95,688 
for second   96,689 
for preservation of monuments, etc., to 

American soldiers who fell in  441 
Manuel Agfiero y Juu4S admitted to Mill-

y for instruction, etc— 632 
trends: irigpart of wreck of "Maine" to, for 

memorial monument  48 
Cuero Ter., 
limit of cost increased, public building  

Cation Island, Philippines, 
appropriation for care of lepers  332,893 
lepers from Guam to be transferred to  332 

Cullman, Ala., 
appropriation for public building  418 

CaRom, Honorable Shelby M., . 
designated special resident commi'e sloner 

Lincoln Memorial  731 
Cultivators, 
duty on Canadian 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Cumberland River, 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Nashville, Tem., open channel 
work; flowage rights  215,814 

for improvement of, below Nashville; 
Locke and Dame B, C, and D  215, 814 

for improvement of, open channel work. 215 
bridge authorized across, near Nashville,. 

Tern  
Ctonberland Sound, Ga. and Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of channel, 

Saint Johns liver and; contracts  809 
Cumberland, Va., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Curative Elect of Drugs, 
labels stating false, declared misbranded 

under pure food act  417 
Current River, Ark. and Ma. 
appropriation far improvinentrof  215 814 

868 

5 

62 



INDEX.

Curtis Bay, Baltimore, d., Pae.
preliminary examination to be made of

channel in ........................ 225
Curtis Creek, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 225
Curtis, .aj. Jama,

deficiency appropriation for credit i ac-
counts............................ 602

Cushman Indian School, Taoma, Wash.,
appropriatio for ........................ 538

Custer National Forest, Mot.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Cutodians, Asssant (see Operting Force,
Public Buildings).

Cutoms (see also Immediate Tranportation
of Dutiable Goods),

appropriation for collecting revenues from,
additional...................... 434

detection of frauds upon, increaed..: 434
for automatic recording scales, etc....... 434
forcompenstion in lieu of moietie...... 434
far refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc....... ..... ....... 663
deficiency appropriation for collecting

revenue from......... ... 98,618,623, 915
for interest on refund of duties.......... 935

certified cheeks receivable for payment of
duties on imports. ........... 733

Chicago, II., district, Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
made subport of entry and de-
livery ..........-.........- . 133

details from expenses of collecting, to en-
force laws relating to Treasury De-
partment...................... 431

examiner of drugs, etc., Boston, Mass.,
made assistant appraiser............ 110

free entry of rifles, etc., of contestants at
international rifle match, Camp
Perry, Ohio ..................... 711

Huron, Mich., district, Bay City made sub-
port of entry ................. .. 133

importation of white phosphorus matches
forbidden after January 1 1913; cer-
tificate required................... 83

motor boat authorized for Corpus Christi
district, Tex ...................... 665

North and South Dakota district, WIhallla,
Neche, and Saint John, N. Dak.,
made subports of entry .. .......... 129

nursery stock, etc., entry restrictions... 315
importing from infested countries, etc.,

forbidden ..................... 317
permanent appropriation for collecting

revenue fom, repealed, etc ....... 434
reciprocal trade relations with Canada.... 4

Customs Appeals Court of,
appropriation for salaries and expenss-. 412,789

Customs Cases,
appropriation for salaries and expenses,

conducting ..................... 463
for fees, etc., of witnees be Board of

General Appraisers............... 463
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for conduct of ............ 462
Customs Collection Districts,

Bangor, Me., Holeb made subport of entry;
immediate transportation ........... 110

Lowelltown may be discontinued ........ 110
Champlain, N. Y., Fort Covington made

subport of entry................. 326
Chicago, IU., Indiana Harbor, Ind., made

subport of entry and delivery....... 133
Cuyahoga, Ohio, Ashtabula made subport

of entry.... ............------ ----- 116
Galveston, Tex., extended to include Port

T liv -r ----- ... ----.----- 313

xlv

Customs Collection Dirfet-Contined. Pas.
Huron, Mich., Bay City made subport of

entry........................... 133
New Orleans, limits of port extended...... 499
North and South Dakota, Walhalla Neche,

and Saint John, N. Dak., made sub-
ports of entry.................... 129

Cu Deposits, Special,
certifid checks receivable for............ 733

Customsu Division, Treaury Deparbent,
appropriation for hief of division, etc.. 374,752

Customs Laws,
deficiency appropriation for administra-

tion of........................ 936
Customs Laws, etc., of Foreign Countries,

appropriation for furnishing information to
Congress, etc., relative to. - ... 408,784

Customs Revenue.
appropriation for collecting.........------------..... 434
deiic appropriation f collecting.... 598,

618, 623,915
permanent apropriation for collecting, re-

peale.d .. ............. ..... 434
to take effect July 1,1913i............ 434

reorganization of sevice to be mde... 434
estimates to be submitted for expenses

not more than $10,50,000........... 434
reduction of salaries, etc ................ 434

Customs 2lTris, Interatuinal Bureau for
Pubcation of,

appropriatio for aual on foraual contribution.... .... 99,692

duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Cutting, Henry E.,
deficiency appropriation for reimbmi ng.. 607

Cuyahoga C Distri, Okio,
Ashtabula made subport of entry......... 116

Cynthiana, y.,
appropriation for public building.......... 419

Cypress Bayou, Tex. and La.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 214,814

D.

Dairy Farms, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for inspecting, etc........ 166,962

Davy Indutry,
appropriation for investigations and exper-

imentin ......................... 273,832
Dairy Products,

appropriation for disseminating, etc., infor-
mation concerning.............. 273,831

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocallyexempt from dutyin Canada.. 10

Dakota County, Nebr.,
appropriation for checking inroads of Mis-

souri River, opposite Sioux City,
Iowa .................. ...... 109

Dakota National Porest, N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Da/e County, Ala.,
dam authorized across Choctawhatchee

River in........................ . 188
Dallas, Tex.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized in lieu of addition to prese' t
site.. ......................... 879

loan of tents, etc., for meeting of Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine at. ......... 1025

Daly, Charle Dudley,
may be appoite first lieutenant of Field

Artillery .................... 1008
Dam es to Vssels, etc., Panama Canal,

regulations to be made for adjusting...... 563
v ........ .... ....- ------- - - - - - - -
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Curtis Bay, Baltimore, Md., Pas& 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in  225 
Curtis Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Curtis, Maj. James, 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  
Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Wash., 
appropriation for  

Custer National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of...282,840 

Custodians, Assistant (see Operating Force, 
Public Buildings). 

Customs (see also Immediate Transportation 
of Dutiable Goods), 

appropriation for collecting revenues from, 
additional  434 

detection of frauds upon, increased... 434 
for automatic recording scales, etc  434 
for compensation in lieu of moieties.  434 
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc— —  663 
deficiency appropriation for collecting 

revenue from  598, 618, 623, 915 
for interest on refund of duties  935 

certified cheeks receivable for payment of 
duties on imports_  733 

Chkago, Ill., district, Indiana Harbor, bid., 
made subport of entry and de-
livery  133 

details from expenses of collecting, to en-
force laws relating to Treasury De-
partment  431 

examiner of drugs, etc., Boston, Mass , 
made assistant appraiser  110 

free entry of rifles, etc., of contestants at 
international rifle match, Camp 
Perry, Ohio  711 

Huron, Mich., district, Bay City made sub-
port of entry  133 

importation of white phosphorus matches 
forbidden after January 1, 1913; cer-
tificate required  83 

motor boat authorized for Corpus Christi 
district, Tex  665 

North and South Dakota district, Walhalla, 
Noche, and Saint John, N. Dak , 
made zubports of entry  129 

nursery stuck, etc, entry restrictions  315 
importing from infested countries, etc , 

forbidden  317 
permanent appropriation for collecting 

revenue from, repealed, etc,  434 
reciprocal trade relations with Canada  4 

Customs Appeals, Court of, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 412,789 

Customs Cases, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses, 

conducting   463 
for fees, etc., of witnesses before Board of 

General Appraisers   463 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for conduct of  462 
Customs Collection Districts, 
Bangor, Me., Holeb made subport of entry; 

immediate transportation  110 
Lowelltown may be discontinued  110 

Champlain, N. Y., Fort Covington made 
subport of entry  326 

Chicago, Ill., Indiana Harbor, hid., made 
subport of entry and delivery  133 

Cuyahoga, Ohio, Ashtabula made subpart 
of entry  116 

Galveston, Tex., extended to include Port 
Bolivar  313 
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Huron, Mich., Bay City made subport of 

entry  133 
New Orleans, limits of port extended  499 
North and South Dakota, Walhalla, Noche, 

and Saint John, N. Dak., made sub-
ports of entry    129 

Customs Deposits, Special, 
certified checks receivable for  733 

Customs Diviaioh,.Treasury Department, 
appropriation forehief of division, etc.. 374,752 

Customs Laws, 
deficiency appropriation for administra-

tion of   936 
Customs Laws, etc., of Pureign Countries, 
appropriation for furnishing information to 

Congreea, etc., relative 408, 784 
Customs Revenue. 
appropriation for collecting  434 
diaflclency appropriation for collectiin  598, 

18, 623, 915 
permanenteacippropriatiOn for collecting, re-

to tare effect July 1, 1913  434 
  434 

reorganization of service to be made  434 
estimates to be submitted for expenses 

not more than $10,150,000   434 
reduction of salaries, etc   434 

Customs Tarifa, International Bureau for 
Publication of, 

a propriation for annual contribution..... 99,692 

duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Cutting, Henry E., 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing— 607 

Cuyahoga Customs District, Ohio, 
Ashtabula made subport of entry  116 

Cynthiana, Ky., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Cypress Bayou, Tex. and La., 
appropriation for improvement of  214,814 

D. 

Dairy Farms, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for inspecting, etc  166,962 

Davy Industry, 
appropriation for investigations and exper-

iments in  273,832 
Dairy Products, 

appropriation for disseminating, etc., infor-
mation concerning  273,831 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 

Dakota County, Nebr., 
appropriation for checking inroads of Mis-

souri River, opposite Sioux City, 
Iowa  109 

Dakota National Forests N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Dak County, Ala. 
dam authorized. across Claoctawhatchee 

River in  188 
Dallas, Tex., 
azquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized in lieu of addition to preset 
site  879 

loan of tents, etc., for meeting of Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine at  1025 

Daly, Charles 
may be appointed fast lieutenant of Meld 

Artillery  1008 
Damages to Vessels; etc., Panama Canal, 

regulations to be made for adjusting  563 
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UDA- SameP ram
gmr l mencrva egi;rar conditions--.. 193

Doa,
comnction authoized acrs Chotaw-

.kahsee Riv, Dale County Al.. 188
KAMu Rivr in =8ane or wahunsee

Coaties Kas................... 110
location of, on Big Beid of Jame BRiver,

Mo., caed..................... 65
for im v t ef nasvigption, to provide

br devepmenof r p ower 233
time extended for coa uctm acNm

Pnd Oreille, Biver, Wa....... 115
Rck Biver, Byon, 11 .............. 8
Savanahiver,above Augusa, G..... 20
Stev Ca ekC .................. 72

Dadlso, Jars G.,
deficienc pppia for............... 614

appropriat fr expe Volunteer ol-
d-'HOe-....-...... ........ 451

Danle, Pa.
condemned cannon granted to, hr Grand

Aimy pos ........................ 509
Danville, Va.,

·apprritnfi blibig, rent.... 419
completEioof pubic building at ......... 870

Dniea, G.,
appropiation fr impvement of harbor.. 209
priminary examination of hbor, to be

made............................. 226
to be made of General Cut near....... 823

Datil Natinal Porest, N. M.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of.. 282,840

Dauphin Island, Ala.,
changes allowed in constructing bridges,

etc. across watersof MobileBay at. 137
Dauphm Dland Railay and Hrarbr om-

pany,
constction modified and time extended

for bridges, etc., in Mobile Bay by.. 137
Davnpot, Iowa,

terms of court at ..................... 735
Daacnport, Wash.,

condemned cnnon granted to ......... 1009
Dars, Jf, htc a Senator,

deficiency appropriation fr widow of ..... 929
Dawon County, Mont.,

bridge authorized acm Yellowstone
River in............................ 117

Daosoa, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized.................. 874
Dawson, Juan, of Salador,

admitted to Military Academy for in-
truction; conditions, etc .......... 632

Dayton, Kg.,
condemned cannon granted to .......... 1012

Dayton, Ohio,
appropriation for public building........ 419

for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home. 449
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

SoldiersHome ................. 619,935
limit of cost increased, public building... 88

Dc Fontes, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices..... ..................... 617,933
Dc FPunia Springs, Fla.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 877

Dc Land, Fla.,
construction of public building authorized

at ......... ................... 871

Dead Leftts Di ,bi PatOffi DeuDqtmte. Par
apppti fr supertendent, cler,

et ......................... 403,780
Dmhwood, 8. Dot.,

pra a assy office at....... 384,762
Deud %Dw sdituoa, D. C. (aee Oe-

hImbi mritmtim ar the Deaf,
D. C).

Dal Iland, d.,
appropriation r improvement ad Imer

Thoroiuht - ........--......... ..- 205
Dealm in Laf Toaem,

statistics of quantity in hads of, to be
publisbed semiannaly ...-...--- 106

Ddeate a Coynrs,
approprtioafor rt , Hoame of Rep-

B leriei3Baan ... . 37
for eportig Sete, clerk hire..... 36
for repa ting, HOB of Representa-

tiv v e .................. 368,746
for reporting, Sete ........... 364,742

deficiency apropriaton for extra ervice9,
reportmg, House of Representa-
ti ................... ..... 616,932

for ext erice, reporting, t... 61,930
Ds

,miu;nnles rnd m g public b'ildio6
Da a athaodsut ed. ...... 873

Dcttur, Id.
acquirin te for public building at, an-

ed. ..... 877
Deep C&ae, i2.,2

preliminary anation to be mde. 22
Deep Port Drainage Dibit, Ot.,

approval and payment of a-eaments of
certain Sac and Fox allottees in;
conditions, etc .................. 194

Deerand haroughfare, .,
apropriation for improvement of........ 801

Dersos Nataionl Fort, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Dcemd 8utcmin Cl-ai,
appropiation for expense ............. 463
restriction on paying alarise from appro-

priation for....................... 462
Defunme, Okio,

apopriation for public building........ 419
Decen Alppropiation Act for 191, General,
reimbursement to University of Idaho in,

repealed ......................... 38
Defcien Appropriationu,

for Senate.............. 2,50,615,634,929
for House of Representatives.. 2, 51, 616, 634, 931
for War Department .............. 3,48,601,919

Army ................. 3.......... 3,601,919
raising wreck of battleship *Maine"... 48
back pay, bounty, etc................. 48
Columbus memorial .................. 49
Military Academy ..................... 602
Volunteer Soldiers' Homes.......... 602,720
river and harbor work, damages....... 603,919

for Interior Department ........... 3,49, 605, 923
ublic lands .. .................. 49, 607,924

Capitol ............. ....... . 605,923
Geological Survey .................. 609,925
Government Hospital for Insane....... 610
Reclamation ervice ................ 610
pensions ............................ 925

for Department of Justice......... 3, 49, 610, 925
United States courts ............. 611,634,926
Commerce Court. .................. 926

for Department of State .......... 47,595,913
foreign intercourse................... 47595.913
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MD." Stismer, PSI& 
American register; conditions 193 

Desna, 
construction authorized across Choctaw-

-batches River, Dale CounvI mAki;i; 188 
Beams River in Sbiwnee or nn 

Comities, Bans  110 
location of, on Big Bend of James River, 

Mo., changed.  65 
for improvement of navigation, to provide 

ler development of waterpower  233 
time extended for constructmg, across 

Pend Oreille, River, Wash.  115 
Rock River, Byres, Ill  85 
Savannah Error, above Anginas, Ga.  120 
Svensteek,&C  72 

Dassiben, Janes G., 
deficiency appropriati'on for  614 

Dmiside, 
appropriation kr expenass, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  451 
Danville, Pa., 
condemned cam granted to, kr Grand 

Areri post  509 
Danvilk, 
appropriation for public building, rent. 419 
cinipietion of public building at  870 

Darien., Ga., 
apprpriatica in improvement of harbor_. .. 209 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  226 
to be made of Generals Cut near  823 

Datil National Forest, N. Nem, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of ... 282,840 

Dauphin Island, Ala., 
changes allowed in constructing bridges, 

etc., scram widens of Mobile Bay, at. 137 
Dauphin Island Railway and Harbor Con-

Pang, 
construction modified and time extended 

for bridges, etc., in Mobile Bay by  137 
Daienport, Iowa, 

terms of court at   735 
Davenport, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 

Davis, Jef, late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  929 

Dawson County, 
bridge authorized acmes Yellowstone 

River in  117 
Daimon, Ga., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  874 

Dawson, Juan, of Salvador, 
admitted to Military Academy for in-

struction; conditions, etc  632 
Dayton, Kg., 
condemned cannon granted to  1012 

Dayton, ) 

appropriation for public building  419 
for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home  449 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers Home  619,935 

limit of west increased, public building... 868 
De Fcmtes, Joseph, 

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices  617,933 

De Paniak Springs, Pia., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
De Land, Fla., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Dead Lettaw Dislikes, Pad Office Department, Pam-
appeopristian br superintendent, clerks, 

etc  403,780 
Deadwood S. Dad., 
appw m. ,, for many ?Soo at  334,762 

Deaf and Dumb Issetstidson, D. C. (see Co-
lumbia lastitation for the Dad, 
D. C.). 

Deal Island, AU. 
appropriation kor improvement of Lower 

Thoroughbes   205 

i Dealers n Leaf Tabards,  statistics of quantity in hands of, to be 

published semiannually   106 
Debates in Congress, 

appropriati'on for reporting, House of Rep-
resentatives; clerical assistance  37 

for reporting, Senate, clerk hire  36 
for reporting, House of Representa-

tives  368,746 
for reporting, Senate  364,742 

deficiency appropriation for extra services, 
reporting, House of Representa-
tives  616,932 

for extra services, reporting, Senate.— 615,830 
Decatur, Ain, 
acquiring site and erecting public liiiildbg 

at, authorized  -   873 
Decatur, Ind., 
acquiring site for public buildi'ng at, an-

tboriHsed  877 
Deep Creek, Pk., 
prelimbary examination of, to be made  226 

Deep Pork Drainage Distrid, Okla., 
approval and payment of seseemnente of 

certain Sac and Fox allottees in; 
conditions, etc  194 

Deer Island Thorough/ore, He., 
ap ropriation for improvement of  801 

National Perlin, Mont., 
amopriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Def -enchng !Suits in Claims, 
appropriation for elrpenses  463 
restriction on paying samba from appro-

priation for  462 
Defiance, Obi?, 
a propriation for public building  419 

Deficiency Appropriation Act/or 191t, General, 
reimbursement to University of Idaho in, 

repealed   98 
Deficiency .Appropriations, 

or Senate..  2, 50, 615, 634, 929 
for House of Representatives.. 2, 51, 616, 634, 931 
for War Department  3, 48, 601, 919 
Army   3, 601, 919 
raising wreck of battleship • • Maine "... 48 
back pay, bounty, etc  48 
Columbus memorial  49 
Military Academy  602 
Volunteer Soldiers' Homes  602,720 
river and harbor work, damages  603,919 

for Interior Department  3, 49, 605, 923 
public lands  49, 607, 924 
Capitol  605,923 
Geological Survey   609,925 
Government Hospital for Insane...  610 
Reclamation Service   610 
pennons   925 

for Department of Justice  3, 49, 610, 925 
United States courts  611, 634, 926 
Commerce Court  926 

for Department of State  47, 595, 913 
foreign intercourse  47, 595, 913 
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lezcfieney Approprnaont-ontinued. Page
for Treasury Department........... 47, 595, 913

United States securities .............. 47
public buildings ................ 47,596,914
E avin and Printing Bureau ......... 4
Public Health and Marine-Hospital

Service ..................... 48, 597,915
Revenue-Cutter Service........... 48, 597, 915
internal revenue .................... 597,914
collecting customs revenue ......... 598,915

for Department of Commerce and La-
bor..................... 49, 614, 929

Census Office........................ 49
Standards Bureau ..................... 50, 929
Bureau of Labor ................... 50
Bureau of Lighthouses ................ 929
Coast and Geodetic Survey ............. 929

for Post Office Department .......... 50,613,928
postal service.................. 50,613,928

for District of Columbia............... 598,916
for Navy Department ................ 603,921

Navy ............... ............. 603,921
Marine Corps........ .................. 605

for Department of Agriculture .......... 614,929
for Government Printing Office....... 617, 933
for legislative; consolidation of statement

of appoprtion for first and second
ses Sixt-second Congress...... 615

for judgm , United States couts.... 617,933
Court of Cahi --. .. -.. ...... 617,933
Indiaa deptedatimn cai ...--..... 617,934

for Gettysburg eelebnatfi-.-...... . 625
for claims certified by accounting offi-

cers -......................... 618,934
for Executive............... ........ .. .913

salary of Secretary to the President fixed
at $7,500-..-..... ......... 913

for Interstate Commerce Commission... 915
Atlanta, Ga.. jurisdiction over former site

of, ceded to Georgia. ............. 2
District of Columba, amount for services,

prevention of contagious diseases,
1911, increased.................... 3

Navy, allotment for paymasters', etc.,
clerks, 1912, amended........... 3

modification of harbor lines, Chicao, III.. 626
refund for documentary stamps, time ex-

tended for claims for............... 626
lump-sum appropriations salaries re-

stricted ......................... 626
Del Rio, Tcr.,

appropriation for public building ......... 419
Delaware,

apportionment of Bepresentative......... 13
Dclaware Bay, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of inland
waterway from Rehoboth Bay to. 205,806

preliminary examination of, to be made
breakwater and harbor of refuge.... 822

Delaware River, Pa., N. J., and Del.,
appropriation for improvement of, from

Philadelphia to the sea..... 204,447,805
for improvement of, between Philadel-

pbhiand Trento............... 446,805
for improvement of, at Trenton...... 204,805

bridge authorized cros, near Trenton,N.J. 492
preliminary examination of, to be made

atCamden, N. J................. 822
Delegates from the Territori

appropriation for mileage, 1912, immedi-
ately available................... 36

for compensation ................. 365,743
for mileage........................ . 365,743
for clerk hire...................... 368, 746

clerks to be placed on roll of em-
ployees; appointment. etc....... 368.746

xlvii
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deficiency appropriation for mileage....... 5i
for compensation..................... 616

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid
December 21 .................... 628

August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-
journment......................... 644

December, 1912, to be paid on day of
recess adjournment................ 1021

time for election of, Alaska, changed,
etc ............................ 517

Deleteriou Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, preventing

sale, etc., of ... .............. 289,844
Delphos, Ohio p

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized................... ... 878

Demography, International Congress on Hy-
gi9ne and,

appropriation for expense, etc., prtici-

Denatureh Alcohol,
appropriation for chemists, etc. office of

Commiasionerof Internal Aevenue.. 378

Denmark .
approprition for minister to ........... 95,688

-fonar scra f legation ............. 95,688
Dental Corp, JaT,

officers to be appointed from Dental Re-
serve Corps, examations, etc... 903

Dental Reserve Ccrp, NaRy,
authorized as part of the Medical Depart-

ment......................... 903
requirements; ordered to temporry active

service ....................... 903
number and service limited ............. 903

appointments to Dental Corps to be
from .......................... 903

rank, pay, etc ........................ . 903
Dental Surgeons, Army,

appropriation for pay; longevity.......... 575
for mileage ........................ 576,709

Dental Surgeons, Army, Acting,
appropriation for pay ............... 575,708

Dental Surgeons, Navy,
appropriation for pay ................... 891

appointment of Naval Academy den-
tist as, authorized ................ 891

appointment of assistant, authorized as
part of Medical Department........ 344

acting aasistant, original appointment by
Secretary ------................ .-344

qualifications, e intions, emtc........ 344
asistant, after three years, acting asist-

ant to be promoted as ............ 344
examinations; rank.................. 344

probationary period for acting assistant.. 344
honorable discharge of acting asitant,

failing in e ition etc........ 345
rank and precedence of................. 345
pay and allowanes of corresponding rank

in Medical Corps................... 345
retirement; disability not required....... 345
Naval Academy dentist not displaced;

status, pay, etc................... 345
temporary appointment of acting dental

urgeons authorized...... :........ 345
limitation...... ................... 345
revocation; effect; no retirement...... 345

appointments by President, etc., except
acting dental surgeons......... 345

inconsistent laws repealed ............ . 345
tests of qualifications.................. 345
limitation of number for active duty... 345
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for Treasury Department  47, 595, 913 
United States securities  47 
public buildings  47, 596, 914 
Eng. l.eying and Printing Bureau  47 
Public Health and Marine-Hospital 

Service   48 597 915 
Revenue-Cutter Service  48, 597, 915 
internal revenue  597,914 
collecting customs revenue.   598,915 

for Department of Commerce and La-
bor  49, 614, 929 

Census Office  49 
Standards Bureau  50, 929 
Bureau of Labor  50 
Bureau of Lighthouses  929 
Coast and Geodetic Survey  929 

for Poet Office Department  50, 613, 928 
postal service.  50, 613, 928 

for District of Columbia  ' 598,916 
for Navy Department  603,921 
Navy  603,921 
Marine Corps_  605 

for Department of Agriculture  614 929 
for Government Printing Office   617,933 
for legislative; consolidation of statement 

of appropriations for first and second 
ammo Sixty-second Congress  615 

for judgments, liaised States courts  617,933 
Court of Claims_    617,933 
Indian depredatikar clams  617,934 

for Gettysburg celebraticei-   625 
for claims certified by accounting offi-

cers  6/8, 934 
for Executive  913 

salary of Secretary to the President fixed 
it $7,590  913 

for Interstate Commerce Commission  915 
Atlanta, Ga., jurisdiction over former site 

of, ceded to Georgia  2 
District of Columbia, amount for services, 

prevention of contagious dimmer, 
1911, increased  3 

Navy, allotment for paymasters', etc , 
clerks, 1912, amended  3 

modification of harbor lines, Chicago, DL  626 
refund for documentary stamps, tame ex-

tended for claims for  626 
lump - BUM appropriations, salaries re-

stricted  626 
Del Rio, Ter., 

appropriation for public building  419 
Delaware, 
apportionment of Representative  13 

Delaware Bay, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of inland 

waterway from Rehoboth Bay to. 205,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

breakwater and harbor of refuge  822 
Delaware River, Pa., N. J., and Del., 

appropriation for improvement of, from 
Philadelphia to the sea  204, 447, 805 

for improvement of, between Philadel-
phia and Trenton   446,805 

for improvement of, at Trenton . — _   204, 805 
bridge authorized across, near Trenton, N I . 492 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

at Camden, N. I  822 
Delegates hong the Territories, 
appropriation for mileage, 1912, immedi-

ately available  36 
for compensation  365,743 
for mileage  365,743 
for clerk hire  368,746 

clerks to be placed on roll of em-
ployees; appointment. etc  368.746 

Delegates from the Territories—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 

for compensation  -. 616 
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 

December 21  628 
August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journment  644 
December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
time for election of, Alaska, changed, 

etc  517 
Deleterious Foods, Drugs, etc., 

appropriation for expenses, preventing 
sale, etc., of  289,844 

Delphos, Ohio 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Demography, International Congress on Hy-

'tette and, 
appropriation for expense" etc., partici-

pating in  102 
Denatured Alcohol, 

appropriation for chemists, etc, office of 
Commisik. e'er of Internal B.evenue  378 

Denison, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  419 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
of legation  95,688 

Dental Corps, am 
officers to be appointed from Dental Re-

serve Corps, examinations, etc- - - - - 903 
Dental Roe, te Corps, Navy, 
authorized as part of the Medical Depart-

ment  903 
requirements; ordered to temporary active 

service  903 
number and service limited  903 

appointments to Dental Corps to be 
from  903 

rank, pay, etc  903 
Dental Surgeons, Army, 

appropriation for pay; longevity  575 
for mileage  576,709 

Dental Surgeons, Army, Acting, 
appropriation for pay  575,708 

Dental Surgeons, Navy, 
appropriation for pay  891 

appointment of Naval Academy den-
tist as, authorized  891 

appointment of assistant, authorized as 
part of Medical Department  344 

acting assistant, original appointment by 
Secretary  344 

qualifications, examinations, etc  344 
assistant, after three years, acting assist-

ant to be promoted as  344 
examinations; rank  344 

probationary period for acting araistant. --  344 
honorable &scharge of acting assistant, 

failing in er.aminations, etc  345 
rank and precedence of  345 
pay and allowances of corresponding rank 

in Medical Corps  345 
retirement; disability not required  345 
Naval Academy dentist not displaced; 

status, par, etc  345 
temporary appointment of acting dental 

surgeons authorized  34.5 
limitation   345 
revocation; effect; no retirement  345 

appointments by President, etc., except 
acting dental surgeons  345 

inconsistent laws repealed  345 
tests of qualifications  345 
limitation of number for active duty  345 
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hensem, ic., vaw
acquring ite and erecting public building

It, aaisied..................... . 87

poprition f mint t.............. . 384, 76
fr public buiding, pt office .. .......... 411

lmi f c st in cred................. 641
DqrpartmtJ Iu, l ...gi e,

appropriation for Secretary, A tant,
olicitor c s, etc .............. 2

forWeafter Buietu ......... ....... 270,82

bldings for observatories ........ . 83(
transfers from field to Department

ervice........ . . .. 83f
fa Animal Industry Buranu......... 272,83

mnitary regulation of renovated butter
f aore.r.........i............. 273

m for military purposes.......... 274
regulation of taI, etc., in vruses,

t etc., for diseases of dometic

eich beedn b.............. .... 833
alea of pathological, etc.sp ... 833
cooperative expenments in animal

feedingand breedi ng.......... . 834
meat inpection, dditionl......... 834

firBureau cf Plant Industry......... 274,834
experimental fam for demonstrating

product adapted to semiarid land 277
eed ditributio............... 278,836

or Paest ervice................... 279,837
ation .................... 281,
lection, etc., agricultural lands in
national forets............... 287,842

reimbumemren for damag, etc.,
ghting forest fie............... 843

leave o aabsence, office employees in
Al*~r= extended WAlaka, extended .................. 843
eaof timber for domestic use-... 287

additional amount for trals, etc.... 288,843
for Bureau of Chemistry.............. 288,844

enhAciSgwre ood l w............ 289,844
for Bmeaa of So .................. 290,845
for Bureu of Entomoog ............... 291,84

preveting sprad of moths ........ 29284
for Bureau of Bioloica SBurv ....... : 2,846

winter game (el) re in Wyo-
mmg .......................... 293,847

regulations for protection of migratory
game, etc., bds .................. 47

Wind Cave National Game Preserve,
8. Dak., for buffalo,et...........293

for Division of Account and Disbure-
ments............................ 294,848

details for duty in other bureaus, etc.. 294
for Division of Publications........ 294,848
for Bureau of Sttistics............... 295849
for library ....................... 296,850
for contingent expense ............ 296,850

purchases of supplies for bureaus, etc.;
reimbursement ............. ....... 296

portrait of former Secretary James
Wilson ........................... 850

for rent in District of Columbia....... 296,850
for Office of Experiment Stations..... 297, 850

reports, etc., on farmers' institutes,
etc ......................... 298, 851

nutrition investigations ........... 298, 851
irrigation investigations; reservoir sys-

tern... ................ ....... 298, 852
dranage investigations............ 298, 852

for Office of Public Roads............ 299852
*th***nshl ' . . rb

usi- ui Pa u ........ iI........... W 53
investigatmg cet of food Iippla.. 300,853

n . DEptmeint of Agriculturi-Continued. Pas.
appopriation for enforcing insecticide

act............................. 300,853
for mergency, fighting forest fires. ... 00,853

travel, etc., allowances to officials.... 300
reimbursement for streetar tickets.. 300

for conservation of navipable waters,
maximum sum authoried .......... 300

for exhibit at International Dry Lnd
Conpres............................ 301

exhibit at Fifth National Corn Expo-
tion. -....--.... 301

forexpense of control, etc., of chestut
bark disease....-- .............. 31,853

for investiga , etc., potatoes, and
sugar beets for irrited lands of the
and West............. .... .... . 301

detailed estimate for meat inspection
and insecticide employees not .re
qured ............................. 301

fr preventing spread of diseases among
plants, etc...........8........ 53

imports of prohibited plants alowed
for eperimental, etc., purpos.... 854

for exchange of forest lands vith Mon-
ta a .... ... ..... .........- .......- 8S4

for diffusing informaton o - i 864g
ai disibutinfam prod ... 854

employees allowed expeen fia eo
tures, giving intructio etc..e... S54

restriction on lump ram
not applicable to nitific w
tnfers not to incrase slaries... 854

officer and employees to receive eom-
pensation at rate specified herein.. 854

for cooperating, etc., International Dry
Land Congres, Tulss, Oa ........ 854

for cooperating with States for fire pro-
tectioninforestedwatershedaforcon-
servation of navigation.: .......... 855

acquisition of forest lands for conserva-
tion of navigable streams not de-
feated by easements, etc........... 855

rights of way, easements subject to
regulations, etc.. .............. 855

commision to cooperate in study of
rual credit unions, etc ............. 855

expenses authorized ............. 855
for printing and binding; farmers' bul-

letins ......... .................. 482
for exterminating the army worm....... 640

deficiency appropriation for Forest Service 614,
622, 625,937for Bureau of Animal Industry ....... 622, 936

for Plant Industry Bureau........... 622,936
for Bureau of Entomology ......... 622, 937
forlaboratory ................. 622, 937
for Statistics Bureau............. . 622,937
for irrigation investigations... .... 622
for Ofce of Public Roads... .. ... 622
for Weather Bureau ............ 622625,937for purchaes......... 6,625, 937for purchasH3. .................. 929
for Soils Bureau.................... 937

cotton statistics collected by Census
Office in United States to be fur-
nished to ..................... 198

of consumption, stock, etc., in foreign
countries ................... 190cotton statistics of acres in cultivation July
first, and total production December
first to be issued each year......... 118

Federal Horticultural Board established to
execute law relating to nursery stock
etc.......................... 319pathological and zoological pecmen may
be prepared and Bald l........ 833
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acquiring ate and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Denver, (leo., 
appropriation for mint at  884,761 
forpublic bending, post office  419 

limit of cost increased  649 
Department eletgriasitanv, 
appropristion for Secretary, Assistant, 

&dicitor, clerks, etc  260,828 
for Weather%MAL 270, 829 

=°11 withother bureaus, etc  271,829 
or observatories.   830 

transfers from field to Department 
service  830 

for Animal Industry Bureau  272, 830 
sanitary regulation of renovated butter 

factories.  273 
asle of animals, etc  274 
hems for military purposes  274 
regulation of traffic, etc. In viruses, 
=etc., for disease; of domestic 

  832 
ostrich breeding  833 
side of pathological, etc., specimen_s. t. 833 
cooperative expentnents m animal 

fearing and breeding  834 
meat inspection, additional  834 

for Bureau of Plant Industry  274,834 
experimental firm for demonstrating 
products adapted to semiarid lands. 277 

seed distribution.  278,836 
for Forest Service  279,837 
national forests   281,839 
selection, etc., agricultural lands in 

national forests  287,842 
reimburse:win* for damages, etc., 

fighting forest fires.  843 
leaves of absence, office employees in 
Abatis extended  843 

sales of timber for domestic use  287 
additional amount for trails, etc.... 288,843 

for Bureau of Chemistry  288 844 
enforcing pure-food law  289,844 

for Bureau of Solis  290,845 
for Burette of Entomology  291,845 
preventive spread of mc4be  292,846 

for Bureau of Biological Survey  292,846 
winter game (elk) r i eserve n Wyo-
ming  293, 847 

regulations for protection of migratory 

Aar, etc., birds  847 
. Cave National Game Preserve, 

S. Dak., for buffalo, etc  293 
for Division of Accounts and Disburse-

Mena  294,848 
details for duty in other bureaus, etc.. 294 

for Division of Publications  294,848 
for Bureau of Statistics  295,849 
for library  296,850 
for contingent expenses  296,850 
purchases of supplies for bureaus, etc.; 
reimbursement  296 

portrait of former Secretary James 
Wilson  850 

for rent in District of Columbia  296,850 
for (Mae of Experiment Stations  297,850 

reports, etc., on farmers' institutes, 
etc  298,851 

nutrition investigations  298,851 
irrigation investigations, reservoir aye-

tern  298,852 
drainage investigations  298,852 

for Office of Public Roads  299,852 
interehaugeable expenses  300,853 
investigating cost of food supplies  300, 853 

Bspartment of Agriculture-Continued. Pate. 
appropriation for enforcing insecticide 

act.   300, 853 
for emergency, fighting forest fires.... WO, 853 

travel, etc., allowances to officials.... 300 
reimbursement for street-car tickets.. 300 

for conservation of navigable waters, 
maximum sum authorised  300 

for exhibit at International Dry Land 
Congress  301 

exhibit at Fifth Naticmal Corn Expo-
  301 

forerrienses of control, etc., of chestnut 
bark disease  381,853 

for investigating, etc. potatoes, and 
sugar beets for irrigated lands of the 
and West  301 

detailed estimates for meat inspection 
and insecticide employees not re-
quired  301 

for preventing spread of diseases among 
plants, etc  i   853 

mports of .prohibited plants allowed 
for experimental, etc.,purposes... . 854 

for exchange of forest lands with Mon-
tana  854 

for diffusing information on marketing 
and distributing farm producer.- 854 

employees allowed eXpFnatif for leo-
tures, giving instruction, etc  854 

restriction on lump sum . . tima 
not applicable to scientificililarork 
transfers not to increase salsa'ss-- 854 

officers and employees to receive com-
pensation at rate specified herein. - 854 

for cooperating, etc., Intonational Dry 
• Land Congress, Tula, Okla  854 

for cooperating with States for fire pin-

steercvtaiotnioinn forestedwatershedsforcon.of navigation  -  855 

acquisition of forest lands for conserve, 
bon of navigable streams not de-
feated by easements, etc  855 

rights of way, easements subject to 
regulations, etc  855 

communion to cooperate in study of 
• rural credit unions, etc   855 

expenses authorized  855 
for printing and binding; farmers' bul-

letins  482 
for exterminating the army worm  640 

deficiency appropriation for Forest Service 614, 
622, 625,937 

for Bureau of Animal Industry  622, 936 
for Plant Industry Bureau  622,936 
for Bureau of Entomology  622,937 
for laboratory   622 937 
for Statistics Bureau  622,937 
for irrigation ...... 622 
for Office of Public Roads  622 
for Weather Bureau  622, 625, 937 
for purchases  929 
for Boas Bureau  937 

cotton statistics collected by Census 
Office in United States to be fur-
nished to.  198 

of consumption, stock, etc., in foreign 
countries  

cotton statistics of acres in cultivation July 
first, and total production December 
first to be issued each year  

Federal Horticultural Board established to 
execute law relating to nursery stock, 
etc  

pathological and zoological specimens may 
be prepared arid sold by  833 

199 

118 

319 



INDEX.

Department of Commerce, PaN
hereafter Department of Commerce and

Labor to be called ........... .... 73(
Department of Commerce and Labor,

appropriation for Solicitor of the, asist-
ant, clerks, etc ................... 405,782

for Secretary, Assistant, clerks etc. .. 405,782
for Bureau of Corporations, salaries.. 405,782

special attorneys, etc ............... 4056,782
for Bureau of Labor, salaries ......... 405, 783

miscellaneous expenses ............. 406, 783
for Bureau of Lighthouses, salaries .... 406,783
for Census Office, salaries ............. 406,783

appointments at $1,200 and lees, etc.. 406
hmitation on temporary clerks, re-

moved............................ 784
miscellaneous' expenses, etc........ 406, 784
printing 13th Census ............ 407, 784
consolidation of bureaus of Manufac-

tures and Statistics into Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce;
duties ...................... 407

for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, salaries .................. 407, 784

collating foreign tariffs............ 408, 784
developing foreign and domestic com-

mere.......................... 408,784
for Steamboat Inspection Service, sal-

aries....................... 408,785
salaries, etc., service at large.... 408,785

for Bureau of Navigation, salaries.... 408, 785
shippingserviceatlarge, slaries, etc. 408,785
enforcing navigation laws........... 409,786
radio-communication ............... 409,786

for Bureau of Immigration and Naturali-
zation, salaries.................. 409,786

Naturalization Division............ 409, 786
Information Division ............... 409,786

for Bureau of Standards, salaries...... 409,786
apparatus, expenses, etc............ 410,789
member, International Committee of

Weights and Measures ..... 410, 787
investigations, etc .................. 410, 787

for Children's Bureau, salaries ........ 410, 788
for contingent expenses ............... 410,788

transfer of amounts for supplies, from
bureaus and offices, to division of
supplies........................ 411, 788

for rent ....................... ... 411, 788
credit in accounts of William L. Soleau 788

for civil expenses under ............... 4
for Bureau of Lighthouses.............. 468
for eoast and Geodetic Survey......... 469
for Fisheries Bureau .................... 471
for imnigration expenses .............. 475
for William von Forienger and Alexander

Graham.......................... 476
for Scandinavian-American Line....... 476
for Standards Bureau.................. 476
for International Congress on Social In-

surance........................... 477
for Census Office ....................... 477
for printing and binding ................ 482

reports of Thirteenth Census, excepted 482
deficiency appropriation for Census Office 49, 622

for Standards Bureau..... 50,622,929, 937,938
for Bureau of Labor ................... 50
for Bureau of Lighthouses 614, 622,625,929, 937
for Immigration Service. ........... 614, 622
for Bureau of Navigation .............. 614
for contingent expenses ........... 622, 625,937
for naturalization of aliens ............ 622
for Coast and Geodetic Survey. . 622,929,938
for Fisheries Bureau ............ 622, 625,937
for Immigration and Naturalization Bu-

ra ----.. ---------- ............625- 937

xlix
Department of Commerce and Labor-Contd. rPia

authorized to cooperate with Commission
on Industrial Relations ............ 415

Children's Bureau established in .......... 79
hereafter called Department of Commerce. 736
Secretary to be called Secretary of Com-

merce .............................. 736
immigrant stations in interior places au-

thorized ........................... 682
lease of building for, authorized .......... 614

Department of Justice,
appropriation for Attorney General, Solici-

tor General, Assistants ......... 404,781
for Solicitors, attorneys ............ 404,781
for chief clerk, examiners: law clerks.. 404,781
for Division of Investigation .......... 404,781
for clerks, etc ........................ 404,781
for division of accounts............... 404, 781

administrative audit of accounts... 404,782
for contingent expenses .............. 404,782
for official transportation ............. 405,782
for rent ... ........................ 405,782
for Solicitor of the Treasury, etc ...... 405,782
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, etc ............. 406,782
for civil expenses under................. 462
for courthouses, District of Columbia .... 462
for construction of penitentiaries........ 462
for National Training School for Boys,

District of Columbia............... 462
no part of specified appropriations to be

used for salary of person, etc., hold-
ing another office, etc .............. 462

for ADiatant Attorney General, deputy,
attorneys, etc., in customs cases .... 463

for supplies, etc., customs cases ......... 463
for witness fees, etc., before Board of

General Appraisers from customs ex-
penses -........................... 463

for defending suits in claims ........... 463
for detection and prosecution of crimes,

etc............................... 463
for inspection of prisons and prisoners... 464
for investigation and prosecution of

frauds ......................... 464
for defense, Indian depredation cases. . 464
for traveling and emergency expenses... 464
for enforcing antitrust laws ............ 464
for setting aside conveyances, allotments

to Five Civilized Tribes ............ 464
for enforcing acts to regulate commerce.. 464
for suits affecting Seminole allotments.. 464
for indexing, etc., Judicial Code ........ 464
for FederalCourt Reports and Digests... 464
for Supreme Court Equity Rules ........ 464
for Pacific railroad suits ................ 465
for United States Courts ................ 465
for penitentiaries ..................... 466
for 'National Training School for Boys,

District of Columbia ............ 468
for printing and binding.............. 482

deficiency appropriation for repairs to
Court of Claims Building. .......... 3

for, Southern Pacific Railroad land
suits ....... ................... 49

for contingent expenses ................. 610
for Volume 28, Opinions of the Attorneys

General ....................... 610
for Volume 29, Opinions of the Attorneys

General ........................... 925
for Edward T. Quigley ................ . 611
for prosecution of crimes .............. 611
for enforcing antitrust laws .......... 611,925
for Alaska incidental court expenses.. 611,926
for Frank N. Allen .................. 611
for W. and J. Sloane ................... 611

------------------------------- -------
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Department oommerce, Pass. 
hereafter Department of Commerce and 

Labor to be called... 736 
Department of Commerce and Labor, 
appropriation for Solicitor of the, mist-

ant, clerks, etc  405,782 
for Secretary, Assistant, clerks etc... 405,782 
for Bureau of Corporations, aviaries.. 405,782 
special attorneys, etc  405,782 

for -Bureau of Labor, salaries. 405, 783 
miscellaneous expenses  406,783 

for Bureau of Lighthouses, salaries.... 406,783 
for Census Office, salaries  406,783 
appointments at $1,200 and lees, etc.. 406 
limitation on temporary clerks, re-
moved 784 

miscellaneous expenses, etc.... 406, 784 
printing 13th Census 407, 784 
consolidation of bureaus of Manufac-

tures and Statistics into Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce; 
duties  407 

for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, salaries.    407,784 

collating foreign tariffs...   408, 784 
developing foreign and domestic com-
merce.. ..... ........ ..... 408, 784 

for Steamboat Inspection Service, sal-
aries. 408, 785 

salaries, etc., service at large.- 408, 785 
for Bureau of Navigation, salaries  408,785 
shipping serviceat large, salaries, etc  408,785 
enforcing navigation laws  409,786 
radio-communication  409,786 

for Bureau of Immigration and Naturali-
zation, salaries    409,786 

Naturalization Division.   409,786 
Information Division  409,786 

for Bureau of Standards, salaries. ... 409, 786 
apparatus, expenses, etc   410,789 
member, International Committee of 
Weights and Measures. 410, 787 

investigations. etc    410,787 
for Children's Bureau, salaries. ......   410, 788 
for contingent expenses  410,788 

transfer of amounts for supplies, from 
bureaus and offices, to division of 

for rent    411, 788 
credit in accounts of William L. Soleau 788 

for civil expenses under. 466 
for bureau of Lighthouses ..... ......... 468 
for eoast and Geodetic Survey. 
for Fisheries Bureau  471 
for ianigration expenaes.   475 
for William von Forienger and Alexander 

Graham.   476 
for Scandinavian-American Line. 476 
for Standards Bureau   476 
for International Congress on Social In-

surance   477 
for Census Office  477 
for printing and binding  482 

reports of Thirteenth Census, ex ted 482 
deficiency appro riation for Census S ce 49, 6n 

for Standards ureau..... 50, 622, 929, 937, 938 
for Bureau of Labor. ......... ...... 50 
for Bureau of Lighthouses 614, 622, 625, 929, 937 
for Immigration Service.   614,622 
for Bureau of Navigation  614 
for contingent expenses  622, 625, 937 
for naturalization of aliens  622 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey  _ 622, 929, 938 
for Fisheries Bureau  622, 625, 937 
for Immigration and Naturalization Bu-

reau  625,937 

Department of Commerce and Labor-Contd. Pats. 
authorized to cooperate with Commission 

on Industrial Relations  
Children's Bureau established in  
hereafter called Department of Commerce  
Secretary to be called Secretary of Com-

immigrant stations in interior places au-
thorized  

lease of building for, authorized  
Department of Justice, 
appropriation for Attorney General, Solici-

tor General, Assistants  404,781 
for Solicitors, attorneys  404,781 
for chief clerk, examiners, law clerks  404,781 
for Division of Investigation  404,781 
for clerks, etc  404,781 
for division of accounts  404,781 

administrative audit of accounts  404,782 
for contingent expenses  404,782 
for official transportation  405,782 
for rent    405,782 
for Solicitor of the Treasury, etc  405,782 
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, etc  405,782 
for civil expenses under  462 
for courthouses, District of Columbia  462 
for construction of penitentiaries  462 
for National Training School for Boys, 

District of Columbia  462 
no part of specified appropriations to be 
used for salary of person, etc., hold-
ing another office, etc   462 

for Assistant Attorney General, deputy, 
attorneys, etc., in customs cases._ 463 

for supplies, etc., customs cases  463 
for witness fees, etc., before Board of 

General Appraisers from customs ex-
penses  463 

for defending suits in claims  463 
for detection and prosecution of crimes, 

etc  463 
for inspection of prisons and prisoners  464 
for investigation and prosecution of 

frauds  464 
for defense, Indian depredation cases  464 
for traveling and emergency expenses  464 
for enforcing antitrust laws  464 
for setting aside conveyances, allotments 

to Five Civilized Tribes  464 
for enforcing acts to regulate commerce  464 
for suits affecting Seminole allotments  464 
for indexing, etc., Judicial Code  464 
for FederalCourt Reporta and Digests  464 
for Supreme Court Equity Rules  464 
for Pacific railroads suits.  465 
for United States Courts  485 for penitentiaries  466 

National Training School for Boys, 
District of Columbia  468 

for printing and binding  482 
deficiency appropriation for repairs to 

Court of Claims Building  3 
for Southern Pacific Railroad land 

snits  49 
for contingent expenses  610 
for Volume 28, Opinions of the Attorneys 

General  610 
for Volume 29, Opinions of the Attorneys 

General  925 
for Edward T. Quigley  611 
for prosecution of crimes  611 
for enforcing antitrust laws  611,925 
for Alaska incidental court expenses  611,926 
for Frank N. Allen  611 
for W. and J. Sloane  811 

415 
79 

736 

736 

682 
614 



INDEX.

Deparemnt o/f Ai.-C-ntntued. PA.
deficiency appopriation for United Steta

co urts............................ 611,
622625, 926,937, 93

for paying judgments United States
courts, under..................... 617,934

for Court of Claims judgments under. 617,934
for prscuting Ind a in Arizona. . 622,625
for Federsl Reporter publishers........ 925
for expenses, customs cae............. 926
for National Training School for Boys.. 926
for C. E. Newcomer.................. 926
for prisons, etc....................... 937

Solicitor for the Department of abor au-
thorized; ialy .................... 738

Deptment of abor,
created an executive deprment....... 736
Secretary; ppoinm nt salry, etc....... 736

name of Department of Comerce and
Labor changed to Department of
Commerce..................... 736

purpoes of; to promote welfare of wage
eamre .......................... 736

improved working conditions......... 736
advance opportunities for profitable em-

ployment..................... 736
sel, etc.............................. 736
Assistant Secretary, clerks, etc., author-

ized ........................ 736
accounts to be examined, etc., by Auditor

for State, etc., Deptments........ 737
offices, bureaus etc., tanerred from De-

partment of Commerce and Labor.. 737
Commisioner General of Immigation.. 737
commissioner of immigation.......... 737
Bureau of Immimation and Naturaliza-

tion............................. 737
Division of Information .... :........ 737
Division of Naturalization ............ 737
Immigration service at large........... 737
Bureau of Labor ..................... 737
Children's Bureau................... 737
Commimioner of Lbor.............. 737

Bureau of Immigrati estblihed .....
Bureau of Naturalization established .... 737

commissioner and deputy made adini
tativeoficersminaialiaionlaws 737

appointments made under civil srvice
regulations..................... 737

Burean of Labor to be Bureau of Labor
Statiics .................. 737

powers and duties of commiioner e-
tained........................... 737

to collect, publish, etc., statistics of labor
conditions, products, etc........... 737

tranfer of records and files .............. 737
buildings and fixtures, etc ............. 737
rented quarters.......... ........... 738
officers, clerks, etc .................. 738

laws prescribing work, etc., made appli-
cable ......... ................. 738

Solicitor for Department to be appointed;
salary ....................... 738

duties of Secretary in labor disputes...... 738
general authority .................... 738

annual report to be made of operations of. 738
pecial investigations and reports......... 738

plan of coordination with other depart-
ments, ec., to be investigated, etc. 738

in effect; repeal of inconsistent aws..... 738
Department of State,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,
Director of the Consular Service. 372, 750

for Counselor, officers on foreign rela
tions, etc .................. 372, 750

Deprtment ofState-Continued. Pa
appropriation for istant solicito, chief

le-rk, etc................... . 372,750
chief clerk to sign official papers, etc. 750

for chiefs of bureaus, clerks, etc..... 372,750
for clerks distrlzibuting information among

misson......................... 372,751
for stationery, furniture, etc.......... 373,751
for books, periodicls, etc., for the

library ..................... 373,751
for lithographer, etc. ............. 373,751
for miscellaneous expenses ........... 373,751
for automobile mail wagon ............ 373
for rent of buildings ................ 373,751
for Solicitor for.................... 404,781
for diplomatic and consular service.... 94,688
for printing in the.................... 98,690
for Canadian Boundary Waterways Com-

mission ....................... 478
for printing electoral votes............. 478
for printing and binding for............ 481
for printing, etc., compilation, of Chinese

treaties, etc., by.............. 694
deficiency appropriation for British-Amer-

ican Claims arbitrtion. ....... ...... 47
for foreign intercourse...... 595, 622, 625,936
for Samoan claim .. .................. 913
for annual payment to Panama ......... 913

Parliamentary Hasard received from Can-
ada for Congreoional Record to be
pr.perty ..o ......... ..... 632

Departments, ecutive (See Executive D-
partente).

Dpoiting Public on , LandO ,
appropriation for expenses ............. 455

Depoitons in Antitrwust Cam,
proceedings to take, to be open to the pub-

lic ...................... ....... 731
Depth of Tidal Wats, dec. Channel,

construction of term in nver and harbor im-
prvements..................... 233,827

Deputgy A at Attorney General in Custom
Casm,

ppoprtion for .................. 463
Da Yona, Iowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................. 884

ale of present building; terms, etc...... 884
repais etc., to present building re-

stricted......................... 884
terms of courtt ........................ 735

De Moin Riser Lands,
deficiency appropriation for payment to

settlers on.......... ........... 936
Deschue National Poret, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 840
rDendas Riaer,

appropriation for bridge, etc., abutting
Warm Springs Indian Reservation,
Ormg......... .. .......... . 534

Desert Land Act,
entries of surface of oil and gas lands al-

lowed under; reservation of oil and
gas' rhts .................... 49

Desert Land Entries,
certain, in Riverside County, Cal., not to

be canceledprior to My 1, 1916.... 1008
on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-

tion projects, etc., not impaired.... 497
patents, etc., to entrymen within irri

tion projects on compliance with
conditions of reclamation Act...... 610

Desert Lands,
assignments of entrieswithin irrigation proj-

ects permitted; regulations, etc.... 200
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Detrick:4 appropriation for United States of Justios—Continued. Page. 

courts  611, 
622, 625, 926, 937, 938 

for paying judgments United States 
courts, under  617,934 

for Court of Claims judgments under  617,934 
for ting Indians in Arizona  622,625 
for Pederal Reporter publishers  925 
for expenses, customs came   926 
for National Training School for Boys  926 
for C. E. Newcomer  926 
forprisons, etc  937 

Solicitor for the Department of Labor au-
thorized; salary  738 

Department of Labor, 
created an executive department  736 
Secretary; appointment, salary, etc  736 
mune of Department of Commerce and 

Labor changed to Department of 
Commerce  736 

purposes of; to promote welfare of wage 
earners  738 

improved working conditions  736 
advance opportunities for profitable em-

ployment  736 
seal, etc  736 
Assistant Secretary, clerks, etc., author-

ized  736 
accounts to be examined, etc., by Auditor 

for State, etc., Departments  737 
offices, bureaus, etc., tranaferted from De-

partment of Commerce and Labor  737 
Commissioner General of Immigration  737 
commissioners of immigration   737 
Bureau of Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion  737 
Division of Information  737 
Division of Naturalization  737 
Immigration service at large  737 
Bureau of Labor  737 
Children's Bureau  737 
Commissioner of Labor  737 

Bureau of Immigration established  
Bureau of Naturalization established  
commissioner and deputy made adminis-

trative officem in naturalization laws  
appointments made under civil service 

regulations  
Bureau of Labor to be Bureau of Labor 

Statistics  
powers and duties of commissioner re-

to collect, publish, etc., statistics of labor 
conditions, products, etc  737 

transfer of records and files  737 
buildings and fixtures, etc  737 
rented quarters   738 
officers, clerks, etc  738 

laws prescribing work, etc., made appli-
cable  738 

Solicitor for Department to be appointed; 
salary  738 

duties of Secretary in labor disputes  738 
general authority  738 

annual report to be made of operations of  738 
special investigations and reports  738 
plan of coordination with other depart-

ments, etc., to be investigated, etc  738 
in effect; repeal of inconsistent laws  738 

Deportment (State, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant , 

Director of the Co..ar Service. 372, 750 
for Counselor, officers on foreign rela-

tions, etc.  372,750 

737 

737 

737 

737 

737 

Department of State—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for assistant solicitors, chief 

clerk, etc  372,750 
chief clerk to sign official papers, etc. 750 

for chiefs of bureaus, clerks, etc  372,750 
for clerks distributing information amo 

missions  372,751 
for stationery, furniture, etc  373,751 
for books, periodicals, etc., for the 

library.  373,751 
for lithographer, etc.  373,751 
for miscellaneous expenses  373,751 
for automobile mail wagon   373 
for rent of buildings  373,751 
for Solicitor for  404,781 
for diplomatic and consular service 94,688 
for printing in the  98,690 
for Canadian Boundary Waterways Com-

mission  478 
for printing electoral votes   478 
for printing and binding for  481 
for printing, etc., compilation, of Chinese 

treaties, etc., by   694 
deficiency appropriation for British-Amer-

ican Claims arbitration  47 
for foreign intercourse..  595, 622, 625,936 
for Samoan claims  913 
for annual payment to Panama  913 

Parliamentary Hansard received from Can-
ada for Congressional Record to be 
petwer_i.y of.  632 

Departments, Thzcutive (see Executive De-
partments). 

Depositing Public Moneys, Land Offiem, 
appropriation for expenses  455 

Depositions in Antitrust Cases, 
proceedings to take, to be open to the pub-

lic   731 
Depth of Tidal Waters, etc., Channel, 

construction of term in river and harbor im-
proyements  233,827 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General in Customs 
Case; 

appropriation for  463 
Des Mosnes, Iowa, 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, au onzed  884 

sale of present building; terms, etc  884 
repairs, etc., to present building re-

stricted  884 
terms of court*  735 

Des Moines River Lands, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to 

settlers on  
Deschutes National Forest, Oreg., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
Du..to River, 

appropriation for bridge, etc., abutting 
Warm Springs Indian Reservation, 
Oreg  

Desert Land Act, 
entries of surface of oil and gas lands al-

lowed under; reservation of oil and 
gas rights  496 

Desert Land Entries, 
certain, in Riverside County, Csl., not to 

be canceled prior toMay 1, 1916  1008 
on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-

tion projects, etc., not impaired  497 
patents, etc., to entrymen within irriga-

tion projects on compliance with 
conditions of reclamation Act  610 

Desert Lends, 
assignments of entries within irrigation proj-

ects permitted; regulations, etc   200 

936 

534 



INDE.

Desert Lmd-Continued. ram
certain entries in Chuckawalla Valley, Cal.

exempt from cancellation ....... 130,1008
time extended for final proofs of entries,

Weld and Larimer counties, Colo... 56
time extended for makin final proof by en-

trymen; conditions ................ 106
Desertions, Army and Na,e

forfeiture of citizenship for, etc ............. 356
not applicable in time of peace......... 356
mitigation of former, when offense com-

mitted in time of peace ........... 356
prohibition against reenlistments, not ap-

pjlicable to, in time of peace ........ 356
conditions permitting enlistment .... 356

naval exclusion of enlistments restricted
to, in time of war - .................. 356

omitted from Articles of the Navy as a
cause for punishing officer for im-
proper enlistment .-...--.......... 356

Destitute Women and Children, D. C.,
appropriation for payments to abandoned,

etc ............................. 170,965
deficiency appropriation for paymentsto. 599, 917

Detached Seasec, irmy O ers,
provisions for, modified .................. 571

to take effect December 15, 1912 ........ 645
Detroit, Mih.,

appropriation for river postal service .... 545,796
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Detroit Rier Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of channel

between Fighting Island and Wyan-
dotte, Mich..................... 815

Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Sioux

Indians at ....................... 528
terms of court at ....................... . 60

"Deey," Dry Dock,
deficiency appro riation for repairing...... 604

"Diana," Steam Yacht,
ganted American register-............ 1007

DTaz, Jose Paso:, of Nicaragua
admitted to Mihtary Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc ............. 628
Dickinson Bayou, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 214,813
Didcnson, N. Dak.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 872

Die, Rolls, and Plat, United Stater Seev
ties,

appropriation for custody of ............... 432
Digest of Rues, House of epreentatwa,

appropriation for preparing....... ..... . 365,743
deficiency appropriation forpreparing.... 2

Digestorfor Wood Pulp
duty on Canadian iron or steel ............ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel. 8

Dillon, S. C.
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 878
Diplomatic and Consular Service,

appropriation for diplomatic service ...... 94,688
for salaries, ambassadors and ministers. 95, 688
for agent, etc., Cairo .................. 95,688
for charges d'affaires ad interim ........ 95,688
for secretaries of embassies and lega-

tions ....................... 95,688
for instruction and transit pay.. --.... 96,689
for clerks at embassies and legations. .. 96, 689
for interpreters to embassies and lega-

tions ....................... 96,689
for student interpreters to embassies and

lotion .-------------------------- 96. 689

li
Diplomi and CoosulSmnviw-Cotunued. Pa.

appropriation for quarter, etc., student
interpreter, Japan................ 7, 690

Turkey ............................. 97,690
for contin t expse mio..... 97,690

'dpth agent ....................... 98,690
poting in the Department of State. 96,690
lo by exchange ................... 98,690

for transportation of diplomatic and con-
sular ofce..................... 98,690

for steam launch Constantinople ...... 98,690
for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan......... 98,691
for pe Spar Light, Tangier ........ 98,691
for bringing home criminals ........... 98,691
for life-saving testimonial ............. 98,691
for unforeseen emergencies; expenses,

neutrality Act ................... 98,691
balance reppropiated.............. 98,691

for heirs of officer dying abroad ........ 99, 691
for bringing home remains of officers... 99,691
for Bureau of Weightsand Measures.... 99,691
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs........ 99, 692
for Mexican Boundary Commiion.... 99,692
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada.. 99,692
for marking Canadian boundary....... 99, 692
for Bureau for Repressing Afrcan Slave

Trade......... ........... 100,692
for International Prison Commission.. 100,692

adherence as member declared ........ 100
for International Geodetic Association. 100, 692
for Pan American Union .............. 1 00,693
for permanent court of arbitration .... 100,693
for Interparliamentary Union, Promo-

tion of International Arbitration.. 101, 693
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture ....................... 101,693
for International Railway Congress.. 101, 693
for International Sanitary Bureau.... 101,693
for United States court for China ...... 101,694
for International Office of Public

Health ..................... 101,694
for International Seismological Associa-

tion ....................... 102, 694
for British-American pecuniary claims

arbitration .................. 102, 694
for International Congress of Hygiene

and Demography .................. 102
for International Council for the Ex-

ploration of the Sea.............. 102,694
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

ference ..... ..................... 102, 695
for printing, etc., compilation of Chinese

treaties, etc ....................... 694
for International Conference on Mari-

time Law ...................... 695
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion ...................... . 478,695
for Peace Palace at The Hague......... 695
for International Conference on Load

Lines to Merchant Ships ........... 695
for consular service....... ........ 10, 695
for salaries, consuls general, consuls, and

consular inspectors................. 106,695
for expenses, consular inspectors ...... 103,696
for consular assistants............. 103,696
for clerks at consulates ................ 103, 696
for interpreters, etc., at consulates... 103,696
for marshals, consular courts......... 103,696
for consular prisons................ 103,696
for relief and protection of American sea-

men ....................... 104,696
for foreign hospital, Cape Town..... 104,697
for Seamen's Institute, Kobe......... 104,697
for contingent expenses ............... 104,697

loss by exchange ................. 104,697
ss5x- - - - - ------------------ w - - - - -
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Desert Lands-Continued. Pase. 

certain entries in Chuckawalla Valley, Cal. 
exempt from cancellation  lio, loos 

time extended for final proofs of entries, 
Weld and Larimer counties, Colo... 56 

time extended for making final proof by en-
trymen; conditions  106 

Desertions, Army and Navy, 
forfeiture of citizenship for, etc  356 
not applicable in time of peace  356 
mitigation of former, when offense com-

mitted in time of peace  356 
prohibition against reenme.nts, not ap-

plicable to, in time of peace  356 
conditions permitting enlistment  366 

naval exclusion restricted 
to, in time of war  358 

omitted from Articles of the Navy as a 
cause for punishing officer for im-
proper enlistment  356 

Destitute Women and Children, D. C., 
appropriation for payments to abandoned, 

etc  170,965 
deficiency appropriation for paymentsto  599,917 

Detadual Service, 1 AL/tankers, 
provisions for,   571 

to take effect December 15, 1912  645 
Detroit, Midi. 

appropriation for river postal service.... 545,796 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Detroit Riverz Midi., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

between Fighting Island and Wyan-
dotte, Mich  815 

Devils Lake, N. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Sioux 

Indians at  528 
terms of court at  60 

"Dewey," Dry Dock, 
deficiency appropriation for repairing  604 

"Diana," Steam Yacht, 
granted American register  1007 

Diaz, jos& Paso: .of Nicaragua, 
admitted to Military Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc  628 
Dickinson Bayou, Tex., 
_appropriation for improvement of  214,813 
Dickinson, N. Dak., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Dies, Rolls, and Plates, United States Securi-
ties, 

appropriation for custody of  432 
Digest of Rules, House of Rep.annfttives, 
appropriation for preparing  365,743 
deficiency appropnation for preparing.... 2 

Digestors for Wood Pulp, 
duty on Canadian iron or steel  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel  8 

Dillon, S. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
appropriation for diplomatic service  94,688 

for salaries, ambassadors and ministers  95,688 
for ant, etc., Cairo  95, 688 
for chary& d'affaires ad interim  95,688 
for secretaries of embassies and lega-

tions  95,688 
for instruction and transit pay  96,689 
for clerks at embassies and legations  96,689 
for interpreters to embassies and lega-

tions  96,689 
for student interpreters to embassies and 

legations  96,689 

Diplomatic and Consular Service-Continued. Pap. 
appropriation for quarters, etc., student 

interpreters, Japan  97,690 
Turkey  97,690 

for contingent expenses, missions  97,690 
. . agents  98,690 

prnitmg 111 the Department of State  98,690 
loss by exchange  98, 690 

for transportation of diplomatic and con-
sular officers  98,690 

for steam launch, Conetantinople .  98,690 
for ground rent, Too, Japan  98,691 
for Cape Spartel Light, Tangier  98,691 
for bringing home criminals  98, 691 
for life-saving testimonials  98,691 
for unforeseen emergencies; expenses, 

neutrality Act.   98,691 
balance rpropriated  98,691 

for heirs of officers dying abroad  99,691 
for bringing home remains of officers  99, 691 
for Bureau of Weightaand Measures  99,691 
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs  99,692 
for Mexican Boundary Commission  99, 692 
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada  99, 692 
for marking Canadian boundary  99,692 . 
for Bureau for Repressing African Slave 

Trade  100, 692 
for International Prison Commission  100,692 
adherence as member declared  100 

for International Geodetic Association. 100,692 
for Pan American Union 100, 693 
for permanent court of arbitration 100,693 
for Interparliamentary Union, Promo-

tion of International Arbitration 101,693 
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture  101,693 
for International Railway Congress.. 101,693 
for International Sanitary Bureau  101,693 
for United States court for China  101,694 
for International Office of Public 

Health  101,694 
for International Seismological Associa-

tion  102,694 
for British-American pecuniary claims 

arbitration  102,694 
for International Congress of Hygiene 

and Demography  102 
for International Council for the Ex-

ploration of the Sea  102,694 
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

ference  102, 695 
for printing, etc., compilation of Chinese 

treaties, etc  694 
for International Conference on Mari-

time Law  695 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion  478,695 
for Peace Palace at The Hague  695 
for International Conference on Load 

Lines to Merchant Ships  695 
for consular 4..rvice  103,695 
for salaries, consuls general, consuls, and 

consular inspectors  103,695 
for expenses, consular inspectors  103,696 
for consular assistants  103,698 
for clerks at consulates  103, 696 
for interpreters, etc., at consulates  103,696 
for marshals, consular courts  103,696 
for consular prisons  103, 696 
for relief and protection of American sea-

men  104, 696 
for foreign hospital, Cape Town  104,697 
for Seamen's Institute, Kobe  104,697 
for contingent expenses  104,697 

lose by exchange  104,897 



Diphni ati d Cosaulr Serrie-Cstinue d. Pam
appropriation for Canadian Boundary

Wate Commimion ........... .... 478
deficiency appropriation for British-meri-

can ams rbation ........ 47
for International Prison Commission.... 595
for Internationa ily Con ..... 595
for International e Aoci-

tion ............................... 595
for Bureau Repreing Aficr Slave

Tade.... ................... 695
for International Congres on Letters of

Exdchnge ................... .. . 595
for ansportation, dipomati and con-

sularofficem ................. 622,625
for purchase of legrion prmiss, Con-

antinople ........... ........... 622
for contingent epenses m io....... 622
for alariek Consulhr Sericc..... 622
for tclerks at con te.................. 622
for in terpr and guard, consulates in

Turkey...- ................. 622
for contingent expenses, conulat...... 622,

625,936
forSaoacln daim ............ 913
for payment to Panama ....................... 913
for internatonal rdiotelaphic serv-

ice ............................... 913
for saaries, secretaries of embmis and

legti ........... ....................... 936
for expen, consular inspect........ 936
for relief a potection of American -

men......................... 936
Dipomatic OAp,

appropriation for instruction and transit
pay........................ 96,689

for tranportation to and from posts.... 98,690
for paing heir of, dying abroad...... 99,691
for ngg home from abrod remains
for m --................ ...... . 99, 691
fonrcy appropriation for trnporta-

tion....................... 622,625
Diretor of te Consrdr Saevie,

appropriation for.......................372,750
Dirctor of the Mint (ee also Mints and Aay

Offices)
appropriation or, examiner, aayer, clerks,

etc......................... . 379,757
for freight on bullion and coin...... 379,757
for contingent expense .......... 379, 757
for examinations; precious metals stati-

tic, etc ....................... 379,757
deficiency appropriation for contingnt

D exBpen e.......................... 618
DinhZy Penmno,

rate for persons unfit for manual labor by
reason of wounds or disease incurred
in line of duty............... . 113

increase to be made automatically with-
out application ................ . 1019

Diwibarent Proceeding, Interior Dcparbnt,
appropriation for expenses of testimony in. 459

Dbw g icers,
preparation, etc., of vouchers and pay rolls

to be by administrative heads of
bureaus in executive departments
and not by ............. ....... 375

Dtuct among Innautu,
appropnation for prevention and treat-

ment of....................... . 519
for examination of prevalence of........ 519

Diseas, Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread of,

from one State to another.......273,831

Diwea, Contagiou, D. C., Pae.
appropriation for preventing spread of.. 165,961

Dirser, Epidemic,
appropriation for preventing spread of.... 436

Disease of Man, et.,
study, etc., by Public Health ervice au-

thorized of....................... .309
Disinfieting Sravie, D. C.,

approption for maintaining.......... 165,961
Diordery House, D. C.,

jurisdiction of police court in cases of keep-
ing; punishment................. 192

Dipatc gnsi , Diplomatic anrd Consular

appropriation for, at London, New York,
Sn Franco, and New Orleans.... 98,690

Distilled iquors,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ........................... 997
Disirs, et., D. C.,

required to take out wholesale liquor
licenses........................... 1000

Disti, Willimn .,
deficienc appropriation for repayment... 608

Distinctve Paper,
apopriation for United States securities. 432

for national curency.............. 432
deficiency appropriaion for United States

secunites........................ 47
Distress Calls, Radio,

regulatiogoverning .. ........... 30
punishment for uttering lae........... 308

Disrbutie Shres of Inheitmces
claims for erneoy, etc., collected war

revenue taes on, to be presented
before J ry 1,1914 ............ 240

payment for ....................... 240
District Atorneys, UnitedStates Courts,

apprpriation for saies and expenses.... 465
payment to clerksating as, during va-

ancies........... . 465
for fee, District of Columbia........... 465
for regular assistants, appointed by

Attorney General .................. 465
for special assistants............. ..... 465
for law books for .................... 412,789

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses ........... ...... 612, 622, 926

for assistants in s cses......... 612
Distic Bu aing, D. C.,

appropriation for care of ............ 141,939
for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc... 141,940

District Courts,
jurisdiction .in Indian allotment actions,

etc ........................... 46
effect of decrees. ......... ........ . 46
lands excepted .................... 46
right of appeal............ ........ . 46

jurisdiction to enforce provisions for en-
tries, etc., within reclamation proj-
ects .......................... 267

present circuit court officials not barred by
relationship from positions in....... 46

service of circuit judges m ................ 53
to issue writs of mandamus to compel com-

mon carriers to comply with physi-
cal valuation of property........... 703

writs of error may be issued by clerks of... 54
District Judges,

appropriation for...................... 411,789
orepenses outside of official residence. 466

deficiency appropriation for New Mexico.. 611
Distrt of Columbia (see also Public Utilities

Ctonmmiesion. amdEIfciT.m TC 1\
`-' - a w I--> vln .· V
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for Samoan claims  
for payment to Panama 
for mternatronsl radiotelegraphic serv-

ice  913 
for salaries, secretaries of embassies and 

legations  936 
for expellees, consular   936 
for relief and protection of American sea-

'men.  936 
Diplomatic Officers, 

appropriation for instruction and transit 
pay  96,689 

for transportation to and from posts.... 98,690 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad  99,691 
for bringing home from abroad remains 
for mi  99,691 
fere...icy appropriation for transporta-

tion  6?2, 625 
Director 0/ the Consular Service, 

appropriation for  372,750 
Director of the Mint (see also Mine and Assay 

appropOriffiatcieosn) ,for, examiner, aamyer, clerks, 
etc  379,757 

for freight on bullion and coin  379,757 
for contingent expenses.  379,757 
for examinations; precious metals statis-

tics, etc  379,757 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

  618 
DisabilityreZionw s, 

rate for persons unfit for manual labor by 
reason of wounds or disease incurred 
in line of dnq  113 

increaee to be made automatically with-
out application  1019 

Disbarment Proceeding*, Interior Department, 
appropriation for expenses of testimony in. 459 

Disbursing Officers, 
preparation, etc., of vouchers and_pay rolls 

to be by administrative beads of 
bureaus in executive departments 
and not by  375 

Diseases among Indians, 
appropriation for prevention and treat-

ment of  519 
for examination of prevalence of  519 

Diseases, Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, 

from one State to another  273,831 

DipLonnie and Consular Service—Continued  Fass• 
appropriation for Canadian Boundary 

Waters Comminion  478 
deficiency appropriation for British-Ameri-

can aims arbitration  47 
for International Prison Commission  595 
for International Railway Congima  595 
for International Seismological Aseocia-

tion  595 
for Bureau Repressing African Slave 

Trade  595 
for International Congress on Letters of 

Exchange  595 
for transportation, diplomatic and con-

sular officers  622, 625 
for purchase of legation premises, Con-

stantinople  - 622 
for contingent expenses, minions  622 
for salaries, Consular Service  622 
for clerks at consulates  622 
for interpreters and guards, consulates in 

Turkey  622 
for contingent expenses, consulates  622, 

625,936 
913 
913 

Diseases, Contagious, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for preventing spread of.. 165,961 

Diseases, Epidemic, 
appropriation for preventing spread of 436 

Diseases of Man, etc., 
study, etc.., by Public Health Service au-

thonr.. of  309 
Disinfedin, Service, D. C., 
appropriation for maintaining  165,961 

Disorderly Houses, D. C., 
jurisdiction of police court in cases of keep-

ing; punishment  192 
Dispatch Agents, Diplomatic and Consular 

Service, . 
appropriation for, at London, New York, 

San Francisco, and New Orleans.... 98,690 
Distilled Liquors, 

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 
in  997 

Distillers, etc., D. C., 
required to take out wholesale liquor 

licenses  1000 
Dist* William L., 

deficiency appropriation for repayment  608 
Distinctive Paper, 
appropriation for United Stone securities  432 

or national currency  432 
deficiency appropriation for United States 

securities  47 
Distress Calk, Radio, 

regulations governing  306 
punishment for uttering false  308 

Distributive Shares of Inheritances, . 
claims for erroneously, etc., collected war 

revenue taxes on, to be presented 
before January I, 1914  240 

payment for   240 
District Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  485 

payment to clerks acting as, during va-
cancies  465 

for fees, District of Columbia  465 
for regular assistants, appointed by 

Attorney General . 465 
for special assistants  -  465 
for law books for  412,789 

deficiency appropriation for salaries and 
expenses  612, 622,926 

for assistants in special cases  612 
District Buikling, D. C. 
appropnation for caie of  141,939 

for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc  141,940 
District Courts, 

jurisdiction in Indian allotment actions, 
etc  46 

effect of decrees  46 
lands excepted  46 
right of appeal  46 

jurisdiction to enforce provisions for en-
tries, etc., within reclamation proj-
ects  267 

present circuit court officials not barred by 
relationship from positions in  46 

service of circuit judge. in  53 
to issue writs of mandamus to compel com-

mon carriers to comply with physi-
cal valuation of property  703 

writs of error may be issued by clerks of  54 
District Judges, 

appropriation for  411,789 
for expenses outride of official residence. 466 

deficiency appropriation for New Mexico.. 611 
District of Columbia (see aLto Public Utilities 

Commission, and Excise Law, D. C.), 



INDEX.

Duictr of Cohumbia-Continued. Pas
appropriation for general expenses (half

from Treasury, half from District
revenues)....................... 139,938

for salaries, executive office........ 139,939
for veterinary division .............. 140,939
for purchasing division .............. 140,939
for building inspection division..... 140,939
for plumbing inspection division..... 140,939
for care of District Building......... 141,939
for assesor's office .................. 141,940
for excise board ................... 141,940
for personal-tax board ............... 141,940
for collector's office................ 141,940
for auditor's office................ 142,940
for orporation counsel's office ....... 142,940
for sinking fund office............... 142,940
for coroner's office ................. 142,940
for market masters, and markets...... 142,940
for shelters for farmers' produce market;

charge................... ...... 940
for operation, etc., of fish wharf and

market........................... 941
for superintendent of weights, measures,

and markets..................... 142,941
for engineer commissioner's office.... 143,941
for municipal architect's office...... 144,942
for special assessment office........... 144,942
for street cleaning division ......... 144, 942
for board of examiners, steam engineers 144,942
for automobile board................ 144,942
for insurance department............. 144,942
for surveyor's office ............. 145, 942
for free public library and Takoma Park

branch..................... 145,942
for Library for the Blind .............. 943
for contingent expenses............. 146,943

restriction on use of horses ......... 146,943
use for fire insurance forbidden..... 146,944
specified residence telephones allowed 944
postage. ............... . 146,944
collecting personal taxes ..... . 146, 944
judicial expenses ............... 146, 944
coroner's, etc., expenses.......... 146, 944
advertising..................... 147,944
enforcing game and fish laws....... 147, 944

for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc.,
buildings ....... ............ 147,944

for erection of tablets to mark historical
places....................... . 147,944

for copies of wills, etc., to asseor r.... 147,944
for vehicle tags ................. 147, 945
for repairs to buildings injuredby fire. 147,945
for surveys to determine old subdi-

visions..................... 147,945
for repairs, etc., to markets ......... 147,945

exchanging typewriters, etc., per-
mitted............................ 147

for fish wharf and market ............. 945
testing materials purchased .......... 945

for amaesament and permit work..... 148, 945
for work on streets and avenues, sched-

ules ..... ................ 148,946
restriction on streets paved with gran-

ite blocks, etc................. 148,945
limit for asphalt pavements......... 148,945

for paving G Street SE., between Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Fourteenth
Street.......................... 148

for paving alley square No. 1043........ 148
for paving roadway, B Street NW., west

of Seventeenth Street, and Virginia
Avenue to Eighteenth Street....... 148

for paving Union Station Plaza......... 148
for paving C Street NW., from Seven-

teenth to Eighteenth................ 946

liii

District of Columbia-Continued. Pun.
appropriation for repaving C Street NE.,

from First to Fourth.............. 946
for paving Twenty-third Street NW.,

from Kalorama Road to S Street.... 946
portion of railroad siding to navy yard

to remain; conditions ............. 946
for grading streets, etc... ............ 148, 946
for condemning streets, etc ......... 149,946
for suburban roads, construction, etc.. 149,946

part of Twentieth Street NW., deig-
nated Park Road and part Walbridge
Place................ .... 947

Sixteenth Street NW. designated
"Avenue of the Presidents"....... 947

for repairs, streets, etc ................ 150,947
for investigating desirability, etc., of

municipal asphalt plant.......... 150
for portable asphalt plant for repairs,

etc............................. 150
use of portable asphalt plant; work of

resurfacing limited to capacity of
plant............................. 948

changing curb lines, etc ........... 150,948
for sidewalks and curbs, Government

reservations, etc.................. 151,948
new sidewalks, Patent Office and old

Post Office Building ................ 948
for repairs, suburban roads ........... 151,948
for bridges....................... 151,948

Rock Creek, at Pennsylvania Avenue;
removal of Capital Traction Com-
pany's track, etc ................. 948

authority to prepare new highway
plans ........................ 949

opening of streets, etc., to conform to
highway plans, authorized .......... 950

for expenses of condemnation proceed-
ings, etc ......................... 950

for sewera, cleaning, etc............... - 950
for streets, cleaning, snow removal, etc. 151,950

street railroad tracks at street cross-
ings to be kept free from snow and
ice ........................... 152

for disposal of city refuse............. 152,951
for parking commission ............. 152,951
for bathing beach ..................... 152,951

estimates for two bathing beaches to be
submitted.......... ............ 951

for public scales................. 152,951
for playgrounds; from District reve-

nues ....................... 152, 951
interior park, Willow Tree Alley..... 952

for public convenience stations ....... 153,952
for condemning insanitary buildings.. 153,952
for electrical department............. 153,952
for lighting expenses................. 154,952

payentby railroads other than street. 953
for frealarm boxes; additional cables,

et............................ 154,953
for Washington Aqueduct............. 154,953
for filtration and coagulant plants, etc.154, 953
for emergencies ..................... 154,953
for investigating Great Falls waterpower,

etc ........................... 155
for Rock Creek Park......... ..... 155,954
for public schools................ 156,954

admission of nonresident pupils,
charges, etc ...................... 161

for instruction of deaf-mute persons.. 162,958
colored deaf-mutes ................. 162, 958

for instruction of indigent blind chil-
dren ....................... 162,958

for police department ............. 162, 959
National Bureau of Criminl Identifi-

cation ..................... . 163, 959
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District of Columbia-Continued. Pars. 
appropriation for general expenses (half 

from Treasury, half from District 
revenues)  139,938 

for salaries, executive office  139,939 
for veterinary division   140,939 
for purchasing division   140,939 
for building inspection division  140,939 
for plumbing inspection division  140,939 
for care of District Building  141,939 
for assessor's office  141,940 
for excise board  141,940 
for personal-tax board  141,940 
for collector's office   141,940 
for auditor's office  142,940 
for corporation counsel's office  142,940 
for sinking fund office  142,940 
for coroner's office  142,940 
for market masters, and markets  142,940 
for shelters for farmers' produce market; 

chargee  940 
for operation, etc., of fish wharf and 

market  941 
for superintendent of weights, measures, 

and markets  142,941 
for engineer commissioner's office   143,941 
for municipal architect's office  144,942 
for special assessment office  144,942 
for street cleaning division  144,942 
for board of examiners, steam engineers 144,942 
for automobile board   144,942 
for insurance department  144,942 
for surveyor's office  145, 942 
for free public library and Takoma Park 

branch  145,942 
for Library for the Blind  943 
for contingent expenses   146,943 

restriction on use of horses  146,943 
use for fire insurance forbidden  146,944 
specified residence telephones allowed 944 
postage  146,944 
collecting personal taxes  146,944 
judicial expenses  146, 944 
coroner's, etc., expenses  146, 944 
advertising   147,944 
enforcing game and fish laws  147, 944 

for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc., 
buildings  147,944 

for erection of tablets to mark historical 
places  147,944 

for copies of wills, etc., to aseessor  147,944 
for vehicle tap  147,945 
for repairs to buildings injured by fire  147,945 
for surveys to determine old subdi-

visions.   147,945 
for repairs, etc., to markets  147,945 
exchanging typewriters, etc., per-
mitted  147 

for fish wharf and market  945 
testing materials purchased  945 

for asieesment and permit work  148,945 
for work on streets and avenues, sched-

ules  148,945 
restriction on streets paved with gran-

ite blocks, etc  148,945 
Hunt for asphalt pavements  148,945 

for paving G Street SE., between Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Fourteenth 
Street  148 

for paving alley square No. 1043  148 
for paving roadway, B Street NW., west 

of Seventeenth Street, and Virginia 
Avenue to Eighteenth Street  148 

for paving Union Station Plaza  148 
for paving C Street NW., from Seven-

teenth to Eighteenth  946 
87618°-voL 37-pr 1-70 
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appropriation for repaving C Street NE , 

from First to Fourth  946 
for paving Twenty-third Street NW , 

from Ralorama Road to S Street  946 
portion of railroad siding to navy yard 

to remain; conditions  946 
for grading streets, etc  148, 946 
for condemning streets, etc. . .....   149, 946 
for suburban roads, construction., etc__ 149,946 

part of Twentieth Street NW., desig-
nated Park Road and part Walbridge 
Place  947 

Sixteenth Street NW., designated 
"Avenue of the Presidents"  947 

for repairs, streets, etc  150,947 
for investigating desirability, etc., of 

municipal asphalt plant  150 
for portable asphalt plant for repairs, 

etc  150 
use of portable asphalt plant; work of 
resurfacinglimited to capacity of 
plant  948 

changing curb lines etc  150,948 
for sidewalks and curbs, Government 

reservations, etc  151,948 
new sidewalks, Patent Office arid old 

Post Office Building  948 
for repairs, suburban roads  151,948 
for bridges  151, 948 
Rock Creek, at Pennsylvania Avenue; 
removal of Capital Traction Com-
pany's track, etc  948 

authority to prepare new highway 
plans   949 

opening of streets, etc., to conform to 
highway plans, authorized  950 

for expenses of condemnation proceed-
ings, etc  950 

for sewers, cleaning, etc f C-I., 950 
for streets, cleaning, snow removal, etc. 151,950 

street railroad tracks at street cross-
ings to be kept free from snow and 
ice  152 

for disposal of city refuse  152,951 
for parking commission.   152, 951 
for bathing beach  152, 951 

estimates for two bathing beaches to be 
submitted  951 

for public scales  1.;2, 951 
for playgrounds; from District reve-

nues  152, 951 
interior park, Willow Tree Alley  952 

for public convenience stations  153, 952 
for condemning insanitary buildings  153,952 
for electrical department  153,952 
for lighting expenses  154,952 
payment by railroads other than street - 953 

for boxes; additional cables, 
etc  154,953 

for Washington Aqueduct  154,953 
for filtration and coagulant plants, etc.154, 953 
for emergencies  154, 953 
for investigating Great Falls water power, 

etc   155 
for Rock-Creek Park  155,954 
for= schools  156, a 954 

*on of nonresident pupils, 
charges, etc  161 

for instruction of deaf-mute iSersons.. 162,958 
colored deaf-mutes  162, 958 

for instruction of indigent blind chil-
dren  162,958 

for police department  162, 959 
National Bureau of Criminal Identifi-

cation  163, 959 
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Distict of Columbi-Continued. Pag
apppriation for firedepartment ...... 163,960

for health department.. ...........- ... 961
location of pound, etc., approved.... 962

for paying half of value ot land from
Dutnct revenues .............-- 962

for exhibit, Congress on Hygiene and
Dem phy ...................- 166

for court of appeals reports.........166,963
for probation office etc........... 166,963
for uvenile court ................... 166,963
for police court.. ......... ..... ... 167,963
for muniipa court .............. 167,963
for lunacy writ.. ........ ..... ..... 167,963
for interert ad inkng fund .......... 168,964
for megency fund ................. 168,964

bond requirement for supplies pur-
chased .... .....- .......- 168

fr support o convicts out of the Dis.
trict ....... ............ 168,964

for ourtho empoy eea..........- 168964
for court of ppe building ......... 168,964
for expens supreme court ......... 168,964
for Board of Ch rities......... .... 169,965
for reformatories and correctional insti-

tutions..... .......... ....- - 169,965
for medical charities................ 171,966
for Tuberculosis Hospital ............ 172,967
forcareof children, etc.............. 173,967
for temporary homes, etc............ 174,968
for support, etc., of insane........... 175,968

reimbursementfor deficiency in care of
insane, fixed ................. 969

for relief of the poor ................. 175,969
for transportation of paupers......... 175, 969
for workhouse, salaries and expenses.. 175,969

purchase of adjacent land ........... 969
for militia expense. ................ 176,970
for refund of erroneous collections..... 970

ilitia expenses..... ......... 176
fbrextension of water main ......... 176,970

refund to Treasury from water rev-
enues of half of appropriations for
water mains, Congress Heights, etc. 177

amssments to be credited to wate
revenues ... ....-............ ... 177

for reclamation of Anaco River Flats,
etc................... ...... 177,970

condemnation, etc., of lands on both
sides of Anacoetia River........... 971

for Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' Lane. 177
for condemning land, etc., Rock Creek

Drive to Montrse Park; from Dis-
trict revenues................. . 177

new highway plan southeast directed 178
for condemning land, etc., for Fort Davis

and Fort Dupont Parks............ 178
no part of cost of street extensions here-

after to be borne by United States.. 178
cost of land, etc., to be assessed as bene-

fits; proportion for parkways and
parks.......................... 178

new parks added to park system under
Chief of Engineers............... 179

for condemnation of small park areas out-
side city limits; condemnation, etc. 971

plan to be submitted for develpment,
etc., of parks and playgrounds.... 971

for water department................ 179, 971
employment of temporary draftsmen,

etc., on sewers, streets, etc....... 180 972
laborers, mechanics, etc.......... 180, 972
horses, wagons, etc................ 180,973
water department temporary em-

ployees, laborera, etc........... 181,973

District of Columbia-Continued. Pare
'appropriation for water department; em-

ployees to be paid from miscellne-
ous trust-fund deposits.......... 181, 973

limit of requisitions from Treasury.. 181,974
rates for lighting streets etc .......... 181
payment of membership dues or ex-

penses of meetings of societies for
officials of United States or District
forbidden unless specfically appro-
priated for ......... ........ .... 184

prohibition against expenditures in ex-
cess of appropriations extended to
District government............... 184

fees collected to be equally divided
between United States and District 184

trander of apparatus, etc., from 8uper-
intendent of Capitol. etc., to other
offices or the Dstrict authorized... 184

restriction on real estate rent or sale
. . 974

public utilities commission provisions 974
excise regulations................... 997
personal tax exemption on household

effects of officials who are temporary
resident......................... 1006

restrictions on merger of public utility
corporation. .................. 1006

for attorne in chrge of codemnation
proceding...............- 404,781

employment of other rcomse forbid-
den. ............. 404,781

for salrie cort f appeals; half from
District revenu............. . 411, 789

for salries, supreme court of; half from
District revenues ............... 412, 789

for Zooloical Park .................... 437
for burial of indigent soldiers, at Arling-

ton, etc ....................... 440
provisions for burials in Confederate

section.......................... 440
forimprovementand care of public build-

inm and gounds................ 443
rstniction on lagoons, speedways, etc.,

in Potomac Park................... 443
for Seaton Park.................... 443
for Montrose Park ................... 443

no buildings in parks, etc., unless ex-
pressly authonzed ................ 444

for Providence Hospital ................ 448
for Garfield Memorial Hospital.......... 448
for National Training School for Boys,

buildings ....................... 462
for fees, United States district attorney.. 465
for National Training School for Boys,

maintenance .................... 468
for expenses, meetings of Social Insur-

ance Congress.................. 477
for purchase of reformatory site in Vir-

ginia for Army purposes from; use of
amount........................... 589

for maintaining public order, inaugural
ceremonies, 1913 ................ 1021

for public convenience stations, etc..... 1022
deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-

lumbus Memorial ................ 49
for coroner's office .... ......... 598,916
for surveyor's office .................. 598
for expenses coroner's office .......... 598
for advertising, etc ... .............. 598,916
for advertising taxes in arrears......... 598
for motor tags ...................... 598
for horse-drawn vehicle tags.............. 598
for removing snow and ice ............ 599
for public shool................... 599,916

liv INDEX. 

District of Columbia—Continued. Pats. 
appropriation for fire department  163,960 

for health department  961 
location of pound, etc., approved  962 for %tilt halt of value of land from 

revenue!  962 
for exhibit, Congress on Hygiene and 

Demography  166 
for court of appeals reports 166,963 
for probation officers, etc  166,963 
for juvenile court  166,963 
for police court   167,963 
for municipal court  167,963 
for lunacy writs  167,963 
for interest and sinking fund  168,964 
for emergency fund  168 964 
bond requirement for supplies pur-
chased  168 

for support of convicts out of the Dis-
trict.  168,964 

for courthouse   168,964 
for court of appeals 168,964 
for expense& supreme court  168,964 
for Board of Charities   .169,965 
for reformatories and correctional insti-

tutions..169 965 
for medical charities.  171,966 
for Tuberculosis HospitaL   172,967 
for care of children, etc  173,967 
for temporary homes, etc_  174, 968 
for sannot„ etc., of Minn& . ..  175,968 
reimbrusement for deficiency in care of 

insane, fixed   969 
for relief of the poor  175,969 
for transportation of paupers  175, 969 
for workhouse, salaries and expenses._ 175,969 
purchase of adjacent land  969 

for militia expenses.  176,970 
for refund of erroneous collections.  970 

litia expenses.  176 
, fbr extension of water mains.  176,970 

refund to Treasury from water rev-
enues of half of appropriations for 
water mains, Congress Heights, etc. 177 

assessments to be credited to water 
revenues.  177 

for reclamation of Anacoetia River Flats, 
etc  177,970 

condemnation, etc., of lands on both 
sides of Anacostia River.  971 

for Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' Lane. 177 
for condemning land, etc., Rock Creek 

Drive to Montrose Park; from Dis-
trict revenues   177 

new highway plan southeast directed 178 
for condemning land, etc., for Fort Davis 

and Fort Dupont Parks  178 
no part of cost of street extensions here-

after to be borne by United States  178 
cost of land, etc., to be assessed as bene-

fits; proportion for parkways and 
parks.  178 

new parks added to park system under 
Chief of Engineers  179 

for condemnation of small park areas out-
side city limits; condemnation, etc. 971 

plan to be submitted for develpment, 
etc., of parka and playgrounds  971 

for water department  179, 971 
employment of temporary draftsmen, 

etc., on sewers, streets, etc  180,972 
laborers, mechanics, etc  180, 972 
horses, wagons, etc  180,973 
water department temporary em-

ployees, laborers, etc  181,973 
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'appropriation for water department; em-
ployeee to be paid from miscellane-
ous trust-fund deposits   181, 973 

limit of requisitions from Treasury  181,974 
rates for lighting street. etc_  181 
payment of membership dues or ex-
penses of meetings societies for 
officials of United States or District 
forbidden unless specifically appro-
priated for  184 

prohibition against expenditures in ex-
cess of appropriations extended to 
District government  184 

fees collected to be equally divided 
between United States and District 184 

transfer of apparatus, etc., from Super-
intendent of Capitol. etc., to other 
offices or the District authorized  184 

restriction on real estate rent or sale 
  974 

paalrutalities commission provisions 974 
excise regulations__  997 
personal tax exemption on household 

effects of officials who are temporary 
residents.  1006 

restrictions on meager of public utility 
corporations.  1006 

fora in charge of coed/smitten 
  404, '781 

employment of other counsel forbid-
den..  404, 781 

for salaries, court of appeals; half from 
District revenue&  411, 789 

for salaries, supreme _court of; half from 
District revenues..  412, 789 

for Zoological Park  437 
for trivial of indigent soldiers, at Arling-

ton etc   440 
provisions for burials in Confederate 

section.   440 
for improvement and cam of public build-

ings and grounds  443 
restriction on lagoons, speedways, etc , 

in Potomac Park  443 
for Seaton Park . 443 
for Montrose Park  443 
no buildings in parks, etc., unless ex-

pressly authorized  444 
for Providence Hospital  448 
for Garfield Memorial Hospital  448 
for National Training School for Boys, 

buildings  462 
for fees, United States district attorney  465 
for National Training School for Boys, 

maintenance  468 
for expenses, meetings of Social Insur-

ance Congress  477 
for purchase of reformatory site in Vir-

ginia for Army purposes from; use of 
amount  589 

for maintaining public order, inaugural 
ceremonies, 1913  1021 

for public convenience stations, etc  1022 
deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-

lumbus Memorial  49 
for coroner's office  598, 916 
for surveyor's office  598 
for expenses coroner's office  598 
for advertising, etc  598,916 
for advertising taxes in arrears  598 
for motor tags  598 
for horse-drawn vehicle tags  598 
for removing and ice  599 
for public   599,916 



District of Columbia-Continued. Pag.
deficiency appropriation for fire depart-

ment......................... 599,917
for Industrial Home School for Colored

Children ........................ 599,917
for Washington Asylum and Jail........ 69
for destitute women and children.... 599,917
for Emergency Hospital.............. 599,917
for East ern Dispenar.. ............... 599,917
for Board of Children's Guardians.. 599,918
for Reform School for Girls.... ........ 599
for Industrial Home School ........... 599
for workhouse ................... 600,629
for Crrie Madison .................... 600
for Ida Steeer......................... 600
for paying judgments................ 600,918
for cywrits ..................... 600
for expenses, supreme court.........-. 600,918
for support of convicts out of District. 600,919
for Natinal Training School for Boys.... 600
for support of prisonesjail........... 600,917
for Home for Aed an d Infi ............ 600
for naval militia........................ 600
foramesor' ice .......... ................. 916
forcontingentexpenses................. 916
for pubiclibrary ................. . 916
forcomdmninstreets, etc.............. 916
for extending certain streets, etc.,

wholly from District revenues ..... 916
forsewers...................-......-. 916
for public scales ........................ 916
for electrical deprtment................ 916
for Columbia Institution for Deaf........ 917
for police.................. ....... 917
for health department.......... ......... 917
for police court....... .............. 917
for Columbia Hospital for Women........ 917
for Government Hospital for Insane...... 917
for W. A. Smoot and Company........... 918
for militia expenses.................... 918
forrefund toA. R. Thompson ........... 918
for refund of erroneous collections....... 918

American Red Cross may erect temporary
structures in Potomac Park......... 36

bastards, provisions for support and main-
tenance of ...................... 134

bringing tole proert, etc., into the
District p is e under criminal

laws of......................... 45
Commodore Barney Circle, location estab-

lished........................... 29
corporations, American Academy at Rome;

purposes, etc., extended........... 124
American Hospital of Paris, charter

granted ............. .............. 654
American Numismatic Asociation, char-

ter granted ..................... 108
American Red Crow, annual meetings

changed........- ..........---..... 647
Germp Orphan Asylum Association,

board of directors modifed ......... 656
National Institute of Arts and Letters,

charter granted.................... 660
The Naval History Society, charter

granted---.... ......-------- ..-- - 322
courthouse corridrs may be used by Fifth

Maryland National Guard, inaugural
ceremonies ..................... 1022

eight-hour work day stipulation for work
by laborers and mechanics required
in contracts with................. 137

excise regulations........................ 997
Geurge Washingon Memorial Building au-

thorized in Armory Square; con-
struction, etc................... 881

District of Columbia-Continued. Pme.
harbor regulations, injurious deposits un-

lawful ............................ 656
height of buildings, limit extended for

nonfireproof dwellings etc........ 114
parapet walls permitted .............. 114

highway system, change in plan for Four-
teenth Street NE., etc., authorized. 326

part of North DakotaAvenue NW., elimi-
nated from...... ......................... 503

inaugural ceremonies, 1913, use of streets,
etc. permitted.................. 1023

overhead electric light wires allowed for. 1023
indigent insane, balance due Insane Asy-

lum for cost of, 1881 to 1911, to be
reimbursed from District revenues;
installments ...................... 461

insane, collections on account of, to be de-
poited, half to credit to United
States and half to District......... 917

insurance companies, requirements of an-
nual returns extended... ......... 22

land, etc., to connect Potomac and Zoo-
logical Parks, to be acquired ........ 885

licenses required for drivers, etc., of pas-
senger vehicles for hire; penalty for
violations.......................... 653

Lincoln Memorial plan, etc., approved.... 1022
Metropolitan Coach Company, regulation

of operation of, etc ............... 490
Military Academy cadets, two allowed from 252
money lending regulations, on securities at

more than 6 per cent per annum.... 657
license tax; apphlcations, etc ......... 657
punishment for violations ............... 659
not applicable to national banks, etc.... 660

overhead electric wires allowed for light
and telegraph inaugural ceremo-
nies, 1913 ..................... 1023,1024

personal tax, exemption of household ef-
fects of public officials ........... 1006

police court given jurisdiction in affrays,
and keeping disorderly houses; pun-
ishment ........................... 192

threats to do bodily harm; punishment.. 193
policemen at street crossings, pay, etc., of

special, established............... 63
prevention of contagious diseaesse 1911,

amount for services, increased....... 3
public utilities regulations............... 974

restriction on merger of corporations.... 1006
real estate rent or sale signs, restriction on

display of, in lots, etc ............ 474
sale of lands between certain squares and

Anacostia River revoked.......... 358
street railrods, extenon of tracks, Wash-

ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany.---..........---............ 679

streets, etc., extension, etc., of Colorado
Avenue NW..................... 1

extension of Kennedy Street NW ....... 1
extension of Lamont Street NW........ 71
extension of New Hampshire Avenue ... 729
extension of Underwood Street NW..... 194
extension of Western Avenue NW....... 724
name restored to Oregon Avenue....... 65

uffrageprocession,stoppage oftraffic for,etc 1025
title, etc., to Potomac and Anacostia

Rivers and Rock Creek lands and
waters and lands adjacent to estab-
lished .................---.----- - 93

suits authorized; procedure ........... 93
report to Congress; appeal to Supreme

Court......................... 94
appropriation for expenses.............. 94
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District of Columbia—Continued. Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for fire depart- . 

ment  599,917 
for Industrial Home School for Colored 

Children  599,917 
for Washington Asylum and Jail-   599 
for destitute women and children. 599,917 
for Emergency Hospital  599,917 
for Eastern Dispennary  599,917 
for Board of Children's Guardians. _ 599,918 
for Reform School for Girls  599 
for Industrial Home School  599 
for workhouse  600,629 
for Carrie Madison  600 
for Ida Steger  600 
for paying judgments  600,918 
for lunacy writs  600 
for expenses, supreme court  600 918 
for support of convicts out of District  600,919 
for National Training School for Boys.... 600 
for support of prisoners , • 1  600,917 
for Home for Aged and Infirm  600 
for naval militia  600 
for assessor's office  916 
for contingent expenses  916 
for public library  916 
for condeinningstreeta, etc  916 
for extending certain streets, etc , 

wholly from District revenues  
for sewers •  
for public scales  
for electrical department  
for Columbia Institution for Deaf  
for police  
for health department  
for police court  
for Columbia Hospital for Women  
for Government Hospital for Insane  
for W. A. Smoot and Company  
for militia expenses  
for refund to A. R. Thompson  
for refund of erroneous collections  

American Red Cross may erect temporary 
structures in Potomac Park  

bastards, provisions for support and main-
tenance of  

bringinifist ten property, etc., into the 
punishable under criminal 

laws of  
Commodore Barney Circle, location estab-

lished  
corporations, American Academy at Rome; 

rupees, etc., extended  
American Hospital of Paris, charter 

Ranted  
American Numismatic Association, char-

ter granted  
American Red Crass, annual meetings 

changed  
German Orphan Asylum Association, 

board of directors modified  
National Institute of Arts and Letters, 

charter granted  
The Naval History Society, charter 

granted  
courthouse corridors may be used by Fifth 

Maryland National Guard, inaugural 
ceremonies  

eight-hour work day stipulation for work 
by laborers and mechanics required 
in contracts with  

excise regulations  
George Washington Memorial Building au-

thorized in Armory Square; con-
struction, etc  

916 
916 
916 
916 
917 
917 
917 
917 
917 
917 
918 
918 
918 
918 

36 

134 

45 

29 

124 

654 

108 

647 

656 

660 

322 

1022 

137 
997 

881 
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harbor regulations, injurious deposits in-

la   656 
height of buildings, limit extended for 

nonfireproof dwellings, etc  114 
parapet walls permitted  114 

highways system, change in plan for Four-
teenth Street NE., etc., authorized. 326 

part of North Dakota Avenue NW., elimi-
nated from  503 

inaugural ceremonies, 1913, use of streets, 
etc., permittecL  1023 

overhead electric light wires allowed for  1023 
indigent insane balance due Insane Asy-

lum for insane, 1881 to 1911, to be 
reimbursed from District revenues; 
installments  461 

insane, collections on account of, to be de-
posited, half to credit to United 
States and half to District  917 

insurance companies, requirements of an-
nual returns extended  22 

land, etc., to connect Potomac and Zoo-
• logical Parks, to be acquired  885 
licensee required for drivers, etc., of pas-

senger vehicles for hire; penalty for 
violations  653 

• Lincoln Memorial plan, etc., approved  1022 
Metropolitan Coach Company, regulation 

of operation of, etc  490 
Military Academy cadets, two allowed from 252 
money lending regulations, on securities at 

more than 6 per cent per annum  657 
license tax; applications, etc  657 
punishment for violations  659 
not applicable to national banks, etc  660 

overhead electric wires allowed for light 
and telegraph inaugural ceremo-
nies, 1913  1023, 1024 

personal tax, exemption of household ef-
fects of public officials  1006 

police court given jurisdiction in affrays, 
and keeping disorderly houses; pun-
ishment  192 

threats to do bodily harm; punishment  193 
policemen at street crossings, pay, etc., of 

special, established  83 
prevention of contagious diseases, 1911, 

amount for services, increased   3 
public utilities regulations  974 

restriction on merger of corporations  1006 
real estate rent or sale signs, restriction on 

display of, in lots, etc  474 
sale of lands between certain squares and 

Anaconda River% revoked  358 
street railroads, extension of tracks, Wash-

ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany  679 

streets, etc., extension, etc., of Colorado 
Avenue NW  1 

extension of Kennedy Street NW  1 
extension of Lamont Street NW  71 
extension of New Hampshire Avenue 729 
extension of Underwood Street NW  194 
extension of Western Avenue NW  724 
name restored to Oregon Avenue  65 

suffrage procession , stoppage of traffic for, etc 1025 
title, etc., to Potomac and Anacostia 

Rivers and Rock Creek lands and 
waters and lands adjacent to estab-
lished  93 

emits authorized; procedure  93 
report to Congress; appeal to Supreme 

Court  94 
appropriation for expenses  94 
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District of Columbia Cde Amendwmnts, Pase.
Sec. 646, duties of superintendent of insur-

ance; further requirements from
companie .............. :.......... 53

ec. 647, in ance companies, annual
tatements; requirementsextended. 22

Sec. 653, health, accident, and life inr-
ance companies or asociations; re-
quirementa license, etc ........ 16

Sec. 826b, punia ment for unauthoried
use of motor vehicl es................ 656

Sec. 836a, punishment for bringing stolen
property into the District .......... 45

Sec. 851s, punihmnent far embezzlement,
etc., of small alue............... 727

Sec. 851b, pnnilhment for fraudulent con-
version of trust pop ........... 721

Sec. 895a pnihment for injuio de-
pota inPotomcRiver, etc ........ 656

District of Cohlmbia, Com-issioers of the,
appropration for laries-........ 139S,939

for investigting and report on desr-
bility, etc., of etablishing municipal

pt plnt...................... 150
dutie, inaugual ce nie 1913........ 1023

sng license, etc., for loning money
on securitie, other than by bankers,
etc .............................. 657

jurisdiction of cnneting highways, Rock
Creek Drive, etc., to Montrose Park,
transerred to ..................... 178

public utilities commison, poers and
duties veted i n. ............ . 996

to make regulations to protect lie nd prop-
erty, etc., inugurl ceremonies
1913............................... 1022

penalty for violations .............. 1022
to report on advisabilt etc., of Reform

School for White Girs .............. . 171
on coet, etc., of using vacant buildings at

Washinto Asylum a muniipal
hospital. .................. 170

Ditdc, 'etc.' 'g'on
constructionof, byJohn T. McCro netc.,

RiloHa ·authorized........ 234
Dizie N al Fres, U tand As.,

appropriation for maintenance, et.. of.. 282, 840
Document Room, Houe of Replrsentates,

appropriation for supeintendent, aaan5t,
etc .......................... S$, 745

for Joel Grayson................ 367,745
Document Raom, Sente,

appropriaion for superintendent, asistant,
etc..... ...................... 361,739

Documentary Stamp on Foreign Bls :of Ez-
change,

deficiency appropriation for refunding
claims........................ 618

time extended for claims for refund of sums
paid for... ................. 62

Documents, Superintendent of,
appropriation for salaries and expenses,

office of ......................... 482
Dolton, Ill.,

condemned cannon granted to, for George
W. Spencer Grand Army post...... 508

Domestic Commerce,
consolidation into one document of enroll-

ment and license isued to vessels
in ............................. 70

Domestic Commerce, Foreign and,
appropriation for promoting and develop.

ing.............................. 408,784

Domestic Violene, PF55
shipping ars, etc., prohibited to any

Americun country in time of exist-
ing .............................. 630

punishment for........................ 630
Dominican Republic,

appropriation for minister to ............. 95,688
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

ernl at Santo Domingo............ 95,688
Donora, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 876

Doorkeeper, House of Represenatives,
appropriation for, special employees, mes-

senges, etc.................. 36,745
Domto Cree, S. C.,

time extended for dams acro Savannah
River near .................... 120

Dothan, Ala.,
terms of court at ..................... 699

Double Bayou, Tex.,
ppropration for improvement of ...... 214,813

Douglas, A .,
construction of public building authrised

at............................... 871
Douglas, Ga.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Douglas, Wyo.,
appropriation for public building........ 419

Domge, 'Mic.,
construction of public building authoried

at .......................... 871
DonieviU, ClW.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Annypost ..................... 510

Draft into Mitar or Naal Service,
forfeiture of citizenship for going beyond

limits of United States to avoid law-
fully ordered....... ................. . 356

Drainage Asssments, Oka.,
approval and payment by Secritary of In-

terior of, on certain Indian allot-
ment ............................ 194

Drainage Investiations,
riation for expenss of ........ 298,852

reimportation prohibited of articles paid,
except upon payment of duty..... 13

Drew County, Art..
bridge authorized across Bayou Bartholo-

mew in.......................... 20
Drills. Agricultural,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Drivers of Vehicla, etc., D. C.,
licenses required; regulations, etc....... 653

Drought-Resistant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc......... 277,835

Drouht-Rsistant Field Seeds,
appropriation for purchase and distribu-

tion of, through Great Plains are,
etc -...................... . ... 276,837

Druggists. D. C..
restrictions on sales of intoxicating liquors

by ............................. 1001

labl stating false curative or therapeutic
effect of, declared misbranding un-
der pure food Act ................ 417

Drugs, Adulterated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, preventing

sale. etc.. of a .......I - - ------------.-.-....... -u9 u
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District of Columbia Code Amendments, Pass. 
Sec. 646, duties of superintendent of insur-

ance; further requirements from 
companies  5$ 

Sec. 647, insurance companies, annual 
statements; requirementsextended. 22 

Sec. 653, health, accident, and We in/ar-
mee companies or associations; re-
quiremcense, etc  18 

Sec. M n b, t for unauthorized 
o use motor vehicles_  656 

Sec. 836a, punishment for bringing stolen 
property into the District  45 

Sec. 851a, punishment for embezzlement, 
etc., of small value  727 

Sec. 851b, pnniithment for fraudulent con-
version of frost   721 

Sec. 895a, puniehmenprinnjurious de-
posits in Potomac River, etc  656 

District of Columbia, Commissioners of the, 
appropriation for eateries.  139,939 

for -investigating and report on deny -
etcofestablidiing municipal 

asphalt plant  150 
duties, inaugural ceremonies, 1913  1023 
osomg licenses, etc., for loaning money 

on securities, other than by bankere, 
etc  657 

jurisdiction of connecting highways, Rock 
Creek Drive, etc., to Montrose Park, 
transferred to  178 

public utilities commission, powers and 
duties vested in    995 

to make regulations to protect life ind prop-
erty, etc., inaugural ceremonies, 
1913    1022 

penalty for violations  1022 
to report on advisab', etc., of Reform 

School for White Girls  171 
on cost, etc., of using vacant buildinir at 

Washington Asylum as municipal 
hospital  170 

Ditch, etc., Irrigagon, 
construction of, by John T. McCrosson, etc., 

in Ililo,Havran, authorized  234 
Fo Dixie National rest, Utak and Alit., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  282,840 
Document Room, House of Representatives, 

appropriation for superintendent, amistanta etc  67,745 

for Joel Grayson  -  387,745 
Document Room, Senate, 
appropria.mn for superintendent, assistant, 

etc  361,739 
Documentary Stamps on Foreign Bills of Ex-

change, 
deficiency appropriation for refunding 

claims  618 
time extended for claims for refund of sums 

paid for  626 
Documents, Superintendent of, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses, 
office of..  482 

Dolton, 
condemned cannon granted to, for George 

W. Spencer Grand Army post  508 
Domestic Commerce, 

consolidation into one document of enroll-
ment and license issued to vessels 
in  70 

Domestic Commerce, Foreign and, 
appropriation for promoting and develop-

ing  408,784 

Domestic Violence, Pat% 
• shipping arms, etc., prohibited to any 

American country in time of exist-
ing    630 

puniahment for  630 
Dommiear! Republic, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
end at Santo Domingo  95,688 

Donau, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Doorkeeper, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, special employees, mes-

sengers, etc  386,745 
Dorton. Creek, S. C., 
time extended for dams across Savannah 

River near  120 
Dothan, Ala., 
terms of court at  699 

Double Bayou, Tex. 
appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

Douglas, Ariz., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
Douglas, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Douglas, Wyo., 

appropriation for public building  419 
Dowapac, ifich., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
Downieville, Cal. 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Armypost  510 
Draft into Mihtary or Naval Service, 

forfeiture of citizenship for going beyond 
limits of United States to avoid law-
fully ordered    356 

Drainage Assessments, Okla., 
approval and payment by Secretary of In-

terior of, on certain Indian allot-
ments.  194 

Drainage Investigations, 
Drcapir5Tration for expenses of   298,852 

, Customs, 
reimportation prohibited of articles paid, 

except upon payment of duty  13 
Drew County, Ark., 

bridge authorized across Bayou Bartholo-
mew in  

Drills. Agricultural, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Drivers of Vehicles, etc., D. C., 
licenses required; regulations, etc  653 

Drought-Resistant Crops, 
appropriation for breeding, etc   277,835 

Drought-Resistant Field Sees, 
appropriation for purchase and distribu-

tion of, through Great Plains area, 
etc  276,837 

Druggists. I). C., 
restrictions on sales of intoxicating liquors 

by  1001 

label stating false curative or therapeutic 
effect of, declared misbranding un-
der pure food Act  417 

Drugs, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, preventing 

sale, etc, of  289,844 

20 

5 
7 
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Drugs, Adulterated, etc.-Continued. Fae.
packages held to be misbranded if not

marked with weight, etc., of con-
tents ............................ 732

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions.......................... 732

not applicable if price six cents or less. 732
Druu for Adds, Iron or Steel,

free admission of, reimported ............ 12
proof of identity required.............. 12

Dry Lad Congreuss, International,
appropriation for exhibit at, Lethbridge,

Canada........ ................ 301
for expenses of exhibit, etc., Tuls, Okla. 854

Dry Land Faring,
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under .................. 277,836
experimental farm to be establihed.. 277

Dublin, G.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Dubois, Pa.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................. 872
Dubuqu, Iowa,

terms of court at.............. ........ 735
Duchw Rier,

appropriation for traightening, inta In-
dianResevati, Utah; repayment. 537

Dut/ Iand, Cbon.,
appropriation fr impovem t of harbor of

efe.--........... --............. 447
Duck Island Rege I n, mu River,

Mi/d.,
lands reconveyed to Chase S. Osborn..... 239

Dues in Associations, etc.,
se of appropriations to pay, for employees,

etc., prohibited..................... 184
Duganne, C. G.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, supplies, Reclamation Serv-
ice................................ 610

Duuth, Minn.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

de..................... ........ 229
Duin County, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Saint Francis River
to Clay County, Ark., from........ 20

levee and drainage district No. 25 of, may
build levee across Saint Francis and
Varney Rivers 1.................. 119

Dupree, . Dat.,
patent for lands in town site to issue to, for

school, park, etc., purposes........ 653
sale of town lots; payments............. 653

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc. 653
Duquoin, Ill.,

appropriation for public building......... 419
Dwango, Col.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................ 871

Durango National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Dwant, E. ,., -,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, public building, Charleston,
S. C........................... 596

Durant, Okla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
"During the Session,"

to mean 120 days ...................... 368
to mean 212 days .................. 746

Dutch Island Earbor R. I.,
nreliminarv examination of. to be made... 223

Duties on Imports,
certified checks receivable for.............
reciprocal trade relations with Canada.....

D'Wamish Indian, etc., Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of......

Dyer, Honorable L. C.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses .............
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733
4

538

931

Earthenware Bathtub, etc.,
duty on Candian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada o n ............ 8

East Bay Bayou, Tez.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

East Chester Cree, N.Y.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 203,804

East addam and Haddm Bridge Commission,
may bridge Connecticut River............ 55

East addam, Conn.,
bridge authorized across Connecticut River,

between Haddam and............. 55
East Las Vegas, N. Mex.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing authorized, between Las Vegas
and ............................. 883

East Orange, N. J.,
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 872
East Pass, la.,

preliminary examination of, to be made
channel from Apalaclhcola River to. 823

East River, N. Y.,
appropration for improvement of; remov-

ing obstructions in.............. 203,804
East Rockaway Inlet, Long Island, N. Y.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 224
East Saint Louis, Ill.,

enlargement of public building at, author-
ied...................... 869

payment for special transfer and terminal
mail service at Union Station, re-
stricted ......................... 547,797

Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Eastern Coal and Mining Company,
may exchange lands under Choctaw and

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma.... 78
Eastern Dispensary, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,967
deficiency appropriation for care of

patients........................ 599,917
Eatonton, Ga.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ... ........ 877

Eonomy ad Eincy Commmuion,
apppriation for salaries and exenses .... 417

for investigation etc., of administration
of Patent Office by ................ 643

Ecuador,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation .. ............... 95,688
Edenton, N. C.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized................... 878

Edgefild County, S. C.,
time extended to dam Savannah River

between Columbia County, Ga., and 72
Education Bureau, Interior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks,
etc........................... 398,775

for traveling expenses ................ 775
for books, etc......... ........... 398,775
for collectina statistics, etc ........ 398, 775

"
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Drugs, Adulterated, etc.—Continued. Page. 
packages held to be misbranded if not 

marked with weight, etc., of con-
tents  732 

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions  732 

not applicable if price six cents or less  732 
Drums for .Acids, Iron or Steel, 

free admission of, reimported  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Dry Land Congress, International, 
appropriation for exhibit at, Lethbridge, 

Canada  801 
for expenses of exhibit, etc., Tula, Okla  854 

Dry Land Farming, 
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under  277,836 
experimental farm to be established.. 277 

Dublin, ta., 
limit of cost increased, public building... 866 

Dubois, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Dubuque, Iowa, 

terms of court at   735 
Duchesne River, 
appropriation for straightening, Uinta In-

dian Reservation, Utah; repayment. 537 
Duck Island,  Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

Duck IstartreMsge Lights, Sant Marys River, 

lands reconveyed to Chase S. Osborn  239 
Dues in Associations, etc., 
me of appropriations to pay, for employees, 

etc., prohibited  184 
Duganne, C. G., 

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, supplies, Reclamation Serv-
ice  610 

Duluth, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816 
Prelim examination of harbor, to be 
mad 

Dunklin County, Mo., 
bridge authorized acmes Saint Francis River 

to Clay County., Ark., from  20 
levee and drainage district No. 25 of, may 

build levee across Saint Francis and 
Varney Rivers  119 

Dupree, S. .Mk., 
patent for lands in town site to issue to, for 

school, park, etc., purposes  653 
sale of town lots; payments  653 

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc  653 
Dwpsoin, 
appropriation for public building  419 

Durango, Colo., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Durango National -Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Durant, E. W., jr., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public building, Charleston, 
S. C  596 

Durant, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
"During the Session," 

to mean 120 days  368 
tomean212days  746 

Dutch Island Harbor R. I., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  223 

447 

229 

Duties on Imports, Pan. 
certified checks receivable for  733 
reciprocal trade relations with Canada  4 

D' Wamish Indians, etc. Wash. 
appropriation for support, etc., of..   538 

Dyer, Honorable L. C., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 

Earthenware Bathtubs, etc., 
duty on Canaclian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

East Bay Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of .. .... 214, 813 

East Chester Creek, N. 
appropriation for improvement of.. 203, 804 

East Haddam and Haddam Bridge Commission, 
may bridge Connecticut River  55 

East Haddam, Conn., 
bridge authorized across Connecticut River, 

between Haddam and  55 
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing, authorized, between Las Vegas 
and  883 

East Orange, N. J., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
East Pam, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

channel from Apalachicola River to. 823 
East River, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of; remov-
ing obstructions in  203,804 

East Rockaway inlet, Long hand, N. Y., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

East Saint Louis, Ill., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized   1369 
payment for special transfer and terminal 

mail service at Union Station, re-
stricted  547, 797 

Eastern Branch of Elisabeth River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company, 
may exchange lands under Choctaw and 

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma.... 78 
Eastern Dispensary, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,967 
deficiency appropriation for care of 

patients  599,917 
Ratonton, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  877 
Economy and Efficiency Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  417 

for investigation, etc., of administration 
of Patent Office by  643 

Ecuador, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Edenton, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Edgefield County, S. C., 
time extended to dam Savannah River, 

between Columbia County, Ga., and 72 
Education Bureau, Interior Deportment, 

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 
etc  398,775 

for traveling expenses   775 
for books, etc  398,775 
for collecting statistics, etc   398, 775 
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Edueation Bureau, Interior Department-Con- Pa.
tinued.

appropriation for documents, apparatus,
etc....................... 398,775

deficiency appropriation for Charles W.
Hawkesworth ................. 607

for collecting statistics.............. . 620
for distributing documents............. 620

Education, Comnissioner of,
appropriation for, clerks, etc........... 398,775

for traveling expenses................ 775
for education of Alaska natives, under

supervision of .................... 459
for printing annual report of............ 481

Efficiency and Eonomy,
appropriation for, to secure methods of, in

Treasury Department.......... 379,757
Effieney and Eaoomy Commisson,

appropriation for expenses ............. 417
not exceeding three persons may re-

ceive more than $4,000 a year....... 417
report to be made not later than De-

cember 31, 1912 ................... 417
for investigation of Patent Office by... 643

deficiency apropriation for painting, etc.,
roomsfor.......................... 913

cost of printing Senate Document No.
1113 to be paid from balance unex-
pended of ....................... . . 913

Efficiency Ratings, Syem of,
appropriation for clerks, establishment of,

in executive departments, etc.,
nitial y ear...................... 750

restriclti on pay .................... 750

uy on Canadian, yolk, albumen, etc.... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, yolk, albu-

men, etc.. ...........-...--- ....- 7
Eggs of Barnyard Fowl,

free of duty rh imported from Canda.. 9
recip l exempt fm duty in Canada. 10

Eitat, Nidked,
deficieacypprop n fr sevie..... 615

all Gaovenant and Diict eamtaets to
ieplate that no abrear o mecthani

dball wv mioe than eight hourn a
day............................ 137

penaty h Nviolation; a a......... 137
alexceptions d wivm......... 138

eithourlaw not repeled rm ed. 138
under prior approprtion Acts not af-

fected... 138
in effect January 1, 1913.............. 138

made applicable to contracts authorized
in naval appropriation Act......... 355

provisions for, city delivery carriers, and
clerks in first and second class post
offices............................ 554

requirementincontractsforfortificationsof. 127
Eighth Judicial Circuit,

appropriation for messenger, etc., circuit
court of appeals ................ 411,789

allotment of four circuit judges to........ 53
El Dorado, Ark.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized .............-........-.. 877

El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company,
granted right of way across Fort Huachuca

Military Reservation, Ariz.......... 92
El Paso, Tex.,

construction of pablic building authorized
at ............--.............. 873

tents and rations to be supplied American
citizens seeking refuge in, from
threatened danger in Mexico....... 640

Elberton, Ga., PFa
appoprition for public building......... 419
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Eldorado Kans.,
acquiring site ad erecting public building

at, authorized. ............... 874
Elrado National Porst, Cal. and Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840
Election of Senators,

Amendment to the Constitution for the, by
the direct vote of the people of
States, proposed... .......... 646

Elections of Senator and Representatives,
Politial Cfonributio or,

requirements for filing statements by
candidates modified. . ............... 360

Electoral Votefor President and Vice President,
appropriation for printing certified copies

of.......................... 478
for payment to messengers conveying.... 478

Electric Cars, Postal Service
appropriation for mail transportation

by ......................-. 549,799
substitution of wagon service authorized. 549,799

Electric Current,
appropriation for investigating destructive

effects on buildings, etc., of........ 410
lectric Cmrents, High Potential,
appropriation for investigations to mini-

miedangers from.n---...----..- . 787
Eectric Plants, etc., D. C. (see PublicUities

Commision, D. C.).
Elcrical Deprnent, D. C.,

apopriatn osalaries. .---------- 153,92
for ontingnt expense........... 153,962
for acg wis ndamound....... 154,952
for exteading poEiceptol system .... 154,952
for lighting expnes--......----. 154,952
fo 1r.a- boxs.... .....----- 154,953
fraddital cables for downtown sec-

ti n - -.. ...-....--------- - - 154,953
ar Dotor-vhicles-..-...... ..--..... 154

deiiey p iaton for supples..... 916
rete eds fa r Il.bb, 1 913 ............... 181

Rle of power peituserof pro-
....... .580

Eledricl Plants, Portication,
appropriation for supplies, etc., seacoast

fortifications ................ 126,671
for installing, etc ...................... 671
for installing, etc Hawaiian Islands.... 673
for supplies for, Hwaiian and Philip-

pine Islands....... ............. 673
Electrode, Carbon,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

ada.......................... 11
Elizabeth River, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 805
Elizabeth River, Va.1

appropriation for improvement of Southern
Branch of .................... 447

Elizabeth River, Va., Eastern Branch of,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Elizabeth River, Va., Western Branch of
appropriation for improvement of...... 806

Elizabeth, W. Va.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post .................. 508
Elizabethton, Tenn.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ......................... 879

Elizabethtown, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .................... 878
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Education Bureau, Interior Department—Con- Pat& 
tinued. 

appropriation for documents, apparatus, 
etc  398,775 

deficiency appropriation for Charles W. 
Hawkesworth  607 

for collecting statistics  620 
for distributing documents  620 

Education, Commiationer of, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc   398,775 

or traveling expenses   775 
for education of Alaska natives, under 

supervision of   459 
for printing report of  481 

Efficiency and 
appropriation for, to secure methods of, in 

Treasury Department . 379,757 
Efficiency and Economy Commission, 

appropriation for expenses  417 
not exceeding three persona may re-

ceive more than $4,000 a year ....„  417 
report to be made not later than De-
cember 31, 1912  417 

for investigation of Patent Office by  643 
deficiency appropriation for painting, etc , 

rooms for  913 
cost of printing Senate Document No  

111,3, to be paid from balance unex-
pended of  913 

Efficiency Ratings, System of, 
appropriation for clerks, establishment of, 

m executive departments, etc., 
initial year   750 

restriction on pay  750 

E9ro duty on Canadian, yolk, albumen, etc—.. 4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, yolk, albu-

men, etc  7 
Eggs of Barnyard Fowl, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Eidsnas, Michad, 

E
deficiency app for services  615 
ight-Hour 
all Government Sn'd Dfatekt contracts to 

stip. elate tbat no laborer or mechanic 
shall work more than eight hours a 
day  137 

penaty for violations;appeals  137 
epecrel exceptions and waivers  138 

laws not repealed or modified  138 
under prior appropriation Acts not af-

fected  138 
in effect January 1, 1913  138 

made applicable to contracts authorized 
in naval appropriation Act  355 

provisions for, city delivery carriers, and 
clerks in first and second class post 
offices  554 

requirement in contracts for fortifications of  127 
Eighth Judicial Circuit, 

appropriation for messenger, etc., circuit 
court of appeals  411,789 

allotment of four circuit judges to  53 
El Dorado, Ark.' 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company, 
granted right of way scram Fort Huachuca 

Military Reservation, Ariz  92 
El Paso, Tex., 

construction of pablic building authorized 
at  873 

tents and rations to be supplied American 
citizens seeking refuge in, from 
threatened danger in Mexico  640 

.Elberton, Ga., Pall& 
appropriation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Eldorado Kans., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Eldorado National Forest, Cal. and Nev., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
Election of Senators, 
Amendment to the Constitution for the, by 

the direct vote of the people of 
States, proposed.   646 

Elections of Senators and Representatives, 
Political Contributions for, 

requirements for filing statements by 
candidates modified  360 

Electoral Vote for President and Vice President, 
' appropriation for printing certified copies 

of  478 
for payment to messengers conveying  478 

.Electric Cars, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation 

by  549,799 
substitution of wagon service authorized  549,799 

E'lectric Currents, 
appropriation for investigating destructive 

effects on buildings, etc., of   410 
Electric Currents, .1figh Potential, 

appropriation for investigations to mini-
mize dangers from  787 

Electric Plants, etc., D. C. see Fabric Utilities 
Communes, D. O.). 

Electrical Department, .D. C., 
appropriation for salaries_  153,962 

far contingent expenses.  153,962 
for plarbrer wires underground  - 154,952 
for extending police-patrol system- - 154,952 
for lighting expenses  154,952 
for fue-alsais boxes  154,953 
for additional cables for downtown sec-

tion.  154,953 
in motor vehicles  164 

deficiencightthgappropriation for supplies.... _ 91.6 
rates for , 19LS  181 

Blectrical Plants, Anew, 
sale of surplus power permitted; we of pro  

ceeds  580 
Electrical Plante, Fortification*, 

appropriation for supplies, etc., seacoast 
fortifications.  126,671 

for installing, etc   671 
for installing, etc., Hawaiian Islands. _ 673 
for supplies for, Hawaiian and Philip-

pine Islands  673 
Electrodes, Carbon, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

ada  11 
Elizabeth River, N. J. 
spriation for improvement of  805 

Eliza River, Va. 
appropriation for improvement of Southern 

Branch of..  
Elizabeth River, Va., Eastern Branch of, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Elizabeth River, Va.,. Western Branch of 
appropriation for improvement of  

Elizabeth W. Va. 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  
Elizabethton, Tenn., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Elizabethtown, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized -

447 

225 

806 

508 

879 

878 



INDEX,

Ek, po
pproprition fr winter game reerve for,

in W yoming...................... 293
purchase of lands, etc., authorized.... 293

fo maintenance of winter refuge in
Wyoming for.......... 847

ER Rapid., Ji.,
preliminary examinatin to be made of

harbor............ ......
El Rier, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 206
Elk River, W. Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 228
EO=nv Cy, KY.,

bridge authorized acroms RumseI Fok of
Big Sandy R t ............... 92

EZrA, W. Va.,
ppopriaton for public biding......... 419

Emensbrg, Wash.,
condemned cannon ganted to........... 611
construction of public building authorized

t - ................... 87
El Island Immigrnt tation, N. .,

appropriation for addition to baggage and
do miorr bildin, etc ......... 475

mon WiaaOnB.,
deficiecy p io f credit in a-

unt nd-nt hri . ........ ' 08eElra, Oio,
conrction of public biding authried

at......................... ... 872

appropriation for clerks at .............. 96,689
for interpreters to ......... ....... . 96,689

mnbezzements, etc., D. C.,
punishment for, where value is not more

than $35....................... 727
Enblanu of rternal 8ocieti, et.,

refused registration as trademarks for
goo......................... 49

Enbroidey Macdtinas,
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported ......................... 663
Emergenci. Diplomaic and Consuir Serice,

appropriation for, unforeseen .......... 98, 691
balances reappropriated............. 98,691

Emergency Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for............ .... 168,964

Emcrgency Hospital, D. C.
appropriation for care of indigentpatients. 172,966

for building on new ite. ............. 172
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients........................... 917
Eminence, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ....................... 878

Empire, Mich.,
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................ 824
Employees,

inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commission of relations be-
tween employer and.............416

sanitation and safety of................ 416
protection of life, limb, and health of... 416
growth and effect of asociations of em-

ployers and ..................... 416
foreign methods of maintaining satisfac-

tory relations between employers
and.. .......................... 416

Empleyees, Government (see also Government
Employees),

appropriaton for medical examinations of.
cOivi n Dav for ininro ......a- 4. K 783

lix
Emploees, Governent-Continued. PaI

admnistration by Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics of paying of compensation for

inuriesn ................. 737
clasifed ervice tenure based on efficiency

ratings in executive departments,
etc., District of Columbia.......... 41

punishment for violations............... 414
compensation for injuries to, Panama

Canal, Railroad, etc .............. 63
employing persons without specific ap-

propriation punishable by removal,
also fine and imprionment......... 414

law granting, compensation for injuries,
extended to Lighthouse ervice.... 239

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest
Service ......................... 74

restriction on laries of, paid from lump-
sum app r oitions .......... 413, 6g 790

mployas (se aso Employee),
inquires to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commoiion on conditions, etc.,
of employees a ................... 416

mployes' Li an d Workmen's Compen-
sation Commiion,

time to make report extended........... 50
Enplopers of Labor,

appointment of not le than three, on Com-
mimion on Industrial Relations, re-
quired............................. 415

Encmpents and W Maeiuer, Organ0id
Milita,

appropriation for expenses of, with Regu-
lar ........................ 639,710

for acquisition of land for Field Artillery
target range, in eastern military di-
vison ............................ 710

Engineer Commiioner's Offic, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ............... 143,941

Engneer Corps, Ary (se.also Engineer De-
partment),

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity.........--............... 572,706

for pay of officers; longevity.......... 73,708
board of officers for rivers and harbors in-

creased to nine; rank ............... 232
reduced to seven; rank................... 827

board of three officers to investigate, etc.,
impounding headwaters of Alle-
gheny,Monongahela, and Ohio iven
for flood prevention, etc ............ 224

board of three officers to examine, etc., Gal-
veston and other channels, Texas, for
depth of 35 feet ................... 213

PortAramn .Tex. fordepthof25feet,etc 231
member of Alaka railroad commimion tobe

appointed m................... 517
Engineer Dptm Army,

appropriation for pay of enlisted men;
longevity......................... 572,706

for pay of officer; longevity........ 573,708
for expenses of depots .. ............... 587, 719
for instruments for oficers............ 587,719
for maintenance of school, Washington,

D. C......................... 587,719
for equipment of troops ............ 588, 720
for pontoon shed, Washington......... 588,720
for service of surveyors, etc .......... 588,720
for contingencies, Philippine Islands. 588,720
for expenses of fortifications under.... 125,671
for expenses of fortifications, insular

possessions under............... 128, 673
for investigation, etc., of Great Falls of

the Potomac, water power, etc...... 155·c--·a r--  --- -- r ------- ·- - 7

INDEX, lix 

Elk, Paw. 
appropriation for winter game reserve for, 

in Wyoming  293 
purchase of lands, etc:, authorized  293 

for maintenance of winter refuge in 
Wyoming for  847 

Elk Rapids, Arids., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  . •  228 
Elk River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of   205 

Elk River, W. Va. 
E rheoraliminary ex;mination of, to be made  228 

City, 
bridge authonzSy.,ed across Russell Fork of 

Big Sandy River at  92 
E7kint, W. Va., 

appropriation for public building  419 
Ellensburg, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to... au 
construction of public building suiliOrgici 

at   873 
Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y., 
appropriatiTi for addition to lbaggage and 

dormitory building, etc  475 
Ellison: William B., . . • 

deficiency appropnation for credit in ac-
counts, land-entry hearin,gs  608 

Elyria, Ohio, 
construction of public buikling autlicri'sed 

Embassies,. 
appropriation for clerks at............... 98, 689 

for interpreters to.   96, 689 
Embezzlements, etc., D. C., 
punishment for, where value is not more 

than 135  727 
Emblems of Fraternal Societies, etc., 

refused registration as trade-marks for 
goods. 649 

Embroidery Machines, 
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported _ ....... ....... 663 
Emergencies. Diplomatic and Consular Service, 

appropriation for, unforeseen... ........ 98, 691 
balances reappropriated_ ..... 98, 691 

Emergency Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for    168,964 

Emergency Hospital, D. 
appropriation for care of indigent patients.1'72,966 

for building on new site. _ ....... — .... 172 
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients. 917 
Eminence, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ... ................ 878 
Empire, Mich., 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor.   824 

Employees, 
inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commission of relations be-
tween employers and.. ....... 416 

sanitation and safety of  416 
protection of life, limb, and health of 416 
growth and effect of associations of em-

ployers and  416 
foreign methods of maintoining satisfac-

tory relations between employers 
and  416 

Employees, Government (see also Government 
Employees), 

appropriation for medical examinations of, 
receiving pay for injuries  406,783 

872 

Employees, Goveniment—Continued. P. 
administration by Bureau of Labor Sta-

tisticsof paying of compensation for 

cbtesifilen crselervice tenure based on efficieneY 
rati.i:Ers;Tri roefeuctoruemic)lisapart. ments, 

413 
punishment for violations  414 

compensation for injuries to, Panama 
Canal, Railroad, etc  563 

employing .persons without specific ap-
propriation punishable by 
also. fine and imprisonment .. 414 

law granting, _compensation for injuries, 
extended to Lighthouse Service.— 239 

extended to Mine. Bureau and Forest 
Service . - - - --....... 74 

restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-
sum appropriations  413, 626, 790 

En.slgollefe (see also Employees), 
inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions CommeHeion on conditions, etc , 
of employees an 1  416 

Employers' Liability and Workmen's Compen-
sation Commission, 

time to make report extended  50 
Employers of Labor, 
appomtment of not less than three, on Com-

mission on Industrial Relations, re-
quired  415 

Enctanpments and Maneuvers, Organised 

appropriation for expenses of, with Regu-
lars  e419, 710 

for acquisition of land for rield Artillery 
target range, in eastern military di-
vision.  710 

Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  143,941 

Engineer Corps, Army (see also Engineer De-
partment), 

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity  572,706 

for pay of officers; longevity  573,708 
board of officers for rivers and harbors in-

creased to nine; rank  232 
reduced to seven; rank  827 

board of three officers to investigate, etc , 
impounding headwaters of Alle-
gheny, Monongahela, and Ohio Riven 
for flood prevention, etc  224 

board of three officers to examine, etc., Gal-
veston and other channels, Texas, for 
depth of 35 feet  213 

Port Aransas. Tex.., for depth of 25feet, etc 231 
member of Alaska railroad commission to be 

appointed from.  517 
Engineer .'inuni• Army, 

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 
longevity  572,706 

for pay of officers; longevity   573,708 
for expenses of depots   587,719 
for instruments for officers   587,719 
for maintenance of school, Washington, 

D. C  587, 719 
for equipment of troops  588, 720 
for pontoon shed, Washington  588,720 
for service of surveyors etc  588,720 
for contingencies, Philippine Islands  588,720 
for expenses of fortifications under  125,671 
for expenses of fortifications, insular 

possessions under  128, 673 
for investigation, etc., of Great Falls of 

the Potomac, water power, etc  155 

737 



INDEX.

Engineer Department, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation forriverand harbor improve-

ments ..................... 201,445,801
for building, etc., at school, for river and

harbor instruction................... 233
for buildins and grounds, District of

Columb ........................ 443
for rivers and harbors, contract work.... 445
for publication of maps ................ 447

deficiency appropriation for rivern and
harbors.......................... 619

for depots.. .................... 623
detachment for Military Academy service

authoried....................... 254
parks authorized in District of Columbia

opriation Act placed under Chief
ofnginee..................... 179

Engineer Office, War Department,
appropriations for clerks, etc............ 387, 765

draftnsmen, etc., to be paid from rive
and harbors, etc.... ...... 387,765

additional employees authorized for emer-
encies, to be paid from river and

harbor appropriations.. ........... 233
repealed................... ... . 765

Engineer School, D. C., Army,
appropriation for building for libry, etc. 233

for equipment and maintenance..... 587,719
maps, chartsr etc., of National Waterways

Commision to be turned over to.... 222
Engineering Epoerai Station, Naval

appropriation for expen ............. 348,906
for equipment of uilding ............ 906
for sea wall ....................... 901

deficiency appropriation for.......... 620, 938
Engineering Expert, Heating, Ventilating, etc.,

employment authorized in office of Super-
viuing Architect to assist in stndard-
izing, etc., public buings........ 888

civil service laws, etc. waived; present
employees not eligible............ 888

additional to regular oice frce........ 888
Enma, PortatJh

iprocl duty in Canada on, far...... 7
England (as Great Britain).
EnQgravi au d Priatig Swum, 2tokt

approriatin faor Di r, tant, etc. 378,756
forclerks, watcme, etc., restrictions. 378,756
for new building . ................ 425
for vamlts.............................. 425

authority for special engineers, etc.,
repealed......................... 425

for enlarging power plant............. 425
authorty for plans for equipment, etc.,

repealed....................... 425
for salaries............................ 430
for wages............................ 430
for materials, etc....................... 430

use of proceeds from work............... 430
for custody of dies, rols, and plates... 432

deficiency appropriation for salaries....... 47
for wages. ........ .......... 47
for materials......................... 47
for plate printing..................... 618
for installation of vaults, linings, and

electrical protection.............. 914
hand roller press requirements not to apply

to checks, and backs and tints of
bonds, etc ..... ............. 430

backs and tints of bonds and paper money
to be printed on presses operated by
plate printers .................... 430

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury Page.
Department-Continued.

backs of paper money to be printed on
four subject plates ... ................ 430

faces of internal revenue stamps by hand,
or power presses operated by plate
printers........ ....... ... 430

restriction on replacing hand by power
premes......................... 430

application of motors to hand roller preses
allowed ................. ..... 430

limit of cost increased of new building for;
construction................ . 34,869

use of unexpended balance for vaults.. 869
Enlargd Homeseads,

appropriation for maps showing areadesig-
nated for................... . 396,773

additions to incomplete regular homestead
entries allowed; limited to 320 acres. 666

area of cultivation on maing final proofs,
reduced ...................... 666

perfection of title by original entryman . 666
combination of enties allowed......... 667
residence requirement................. 667

area of cultivation required under, entries. 124
entries technically disqualified validated. 506
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirriga

ble, etc.,authorized in ertin States 132
California and North Dakota added..... 132
designation of lands to be made....... 133

preference right of entry to settler on
lands subject to....................- 267

exterior bonndary mark required...... 267
entry to be made in three months; culti-

vation, etc., required.............. 267
Enlisted Men, Army

appropriation for pay; longevity........ 572,706
for engineer battalion; ongevity.... 572,706
for Ordnance Department; lngevity.. 572,706
for quartermaster sergeants; longevity. 572,707
for post commissary sergeants; longevity. 572
for Signal Crps; longevity .......... 572,707
for Hospital Corp; longevity......... 572,707
for Quartermaste Corp; longevity ..... 707
for pay of retired .................. 575,709

double credit for foreign service not
to be given future enlistments; ac-
crued credits not forfeited......... 575

for travel allowance on discharge....... 576
for undrawn clothing on discharge.... 576,709
for interest on deposits............ 576, 709
for extraduty pay, artillery and ord-

nance service, seacoast fortifica-
tions .................... . 576,709

for switchboard operators, interior
posts.......... ............... . 576,709

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph
system............ .... .... . 576,709

for 20 per cent increase on foreign serv-
ice ...... ................ . 576,709

Canal Zone, Hawaii and Poto Rico
excluded...................... 576

for additional pay, first reenlistment.. 576, 709
forsix months pay of, dyingin service. 576,709
for disposition of remains of............ 440

deficiency appropriation for pay......... 601
619,919,938

for extraduty pay................. 938
additional, authorized for Quartermaster

Corps, to replace civilian employees. 593
details from the line on extra duty...... 593

may serve as stenographic reporters for
courts martial, etc.; extra ay..... 575

pay deducted for absence resulting from
personal misconduct............. 572706

lx INDEX. 

Engineer Department, Army—Continued. Page, 
appropriation for riverand harbor improve-

ments  201, 445, 801 
for building, etc., at school, for river and 

harbor instruction  
for buildings and grounds, District of 

Columbia.  
for rivers and harbors, contract work  
for publication of maps  

deficiency appropriation for rivers and 
harbors  

for depots  
detachment for Military Academy service 

authorized  
parks authorir:ed. in District of Columbia 

appropriation Act placed imder ChiSi 
of Engineers.  179 

Engineer Office, War Department, 
appropriations for clerkly, etc  387,765 

draftsmen, etc., to be paid from rivers 
and harbors, etc  387,765 

additional employees authorized for emer-
gencies, to be paid from river and 
harbor appropriations  233 

repealed  765 
Engineer School, D. C., Army, 

appropriation for building for library, etc. 233 
for equipment and maintenance  587, 719 

maps, charts1 stc., of National Waterways 
Commission to be turned over to.... 222 

Engineering Experiment Station, Naval 
Amdemy, 

appropriation for   348,906 
for equipment of building...  906 
for sea wall   901 

deficiency appropriation for   620, 938 
Engineering Expert, Heating, Ventilating, etc., 
empopaent authorized in office of Super-

vising Architect to assist in standard-
izing, etc., public buildings  888 

civil service laws, etc., waived; present 
employees not eligible   888 

additional to regular office force  888 
Engines, Portable, 
duty on Canadian, bent  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, lesm  7 

England (see Great Britain). 
Engra • and Printing Bureau, Treasury 

approprista4n foThirectar, assistant, etc. 378,756 
forelerks, watchmen, etc., restrictions. 378,756 
for new building   425 
for vaults  425 

authority for special engineers, etc , 
repealed   425 

for enlarging power plant  425 
authority for plans, for equipment, etc., 

repealed   425 
for eateries  430 
for wages   430 
for materials, etc   430 
use of proceeds from work..  430 

for custody of dies, rolls, and plater; ..   432 
deficiency appropriation for eateries  47 

for wages  47 
for materials  47 
for plate printing  618 
for installation of vaults, linings, and 

electrical protection  914 
hand roller press requirements not to apply 

to checks, and backs and tints of 
bonds, etc  430 

backs and tints of bonds and paper money 
to be printed on presses operated by 
plate printers  430 

233 

443 
445 
447 

619 
623 

254 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury Page. 
Department—Continued  

backs of paper money to be printed on 
four subject plates   430 

faces of internal revenue eamps by hand, 
or power presses operated by plate 
printers  430 

restriction on replacing hand by power 
presses   430 

application of motors to hand roller preeses 
allowed.  430 

limit of coed increased of new building for; 
construction  34, 869 

use of unexpended balance for vaults.. 869 
Enlarged Homesteads, 
appropriation for maps showing areasdesig-

mated for  396,773 
additions to incomplete regular homestead 

entries allowed; limited to 320 acres  666 
area of cultivation on makieg final proofa, 

reduced  666 
perfection of title by original entryman  666 
combination of entries allowed  667 
residence requirement  667 

area of cultivation required under, entries  124 
entries technically disqualified validated  506 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirriga-

ble, etc., authorized in certain States 132 
California and North Dakota added  132 
designation of lands to be made  138 

preference right of entry to aettleni on 
lands subject to  267 

exterior boundary intake required  267 
i entry to be made n three months; culti-

vation, etc, required  267 
Enlisted Men, Army, 
appropriation for pay; longevity  572,706 

for engineer battalion; longevity  572,706 
for Ordnance Department; longevity  572,706 
for quartermaster sergeants; longevity  572,707 
for post commissary sergeants; longevity. 572 
for Signal &I'i longevity  572,707 
for Hospital Varna; longevity  572,707 
for Quartermaster Corps; longevity  707 
for pay of retired - 575,709 
double credit for foreign service not 

to be given future enlistments; ac-
crued credits not forfeited  575 

for travel allowance on discharge  576 
for undrawn clothing on discharge.... 576,709 
for interest on deposits  576,700 
for extra-duty pay, artillery and ord-

nance service, seacoast fortifica-
tions  576,709 

for switchboard operators, interior 
posts  576,709 

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph 
system   576,709 

for 20 per cent increase on foreign serv-
ice  576,709 

Canal Zone, Hawaii and Porto Rico 
excluded  576 

for additional pay, that reenlistment.. 576,709 
for six months' pay of, dying in service. 576,709 
for disposition of remains of  440 

deficiency appropriation for pay  601, 
619, 919, 938 

for extra-duty pay.   938 
additional, authorized for Quartermaster 

Corps, to replace civilian employees  593 
details from the line on extra duty  593 

may serve as stenographic reporters for 
- courts martial, etc.; extra pay  575 

pay deducted for absence resulting from 
personal misconduct  572, 706 



INDEX.

niautu a Men, Armny--ontinued. Paga
term of enlistment extended to seven year. 590

last three on furlough with Army Reserve. 690
reenlistments at end of four years; dis-

charges. ............................ 90
furloughs to Army Reserve after three

years ........................... 690
restiction on reenliatments........... 690

four years counted as enlistment period
for pay, etc........................ 590

serving m Army Reserve to receive pay,
etc., up to date of furlough......... 690

no pay, etc., during furlough until
term expires ................ 591

service permitted in organization for full
term .......................... 591

final discharges, etc.; reenlistments..... 591
enlistments of honorably discharged sol-

diers in Army Reserve............. 591
recall of furloughed soldiers by the

President.......................5. 591
pay, etc., credit for service allowance

for time in Army Reserve......... 591
transporttion and subsistence from place

of discharge to place of enlistment
allowed to, on dischrge........... 576

to other place at no greater distance, if
selected........................... 76

mileage in lieu, if desired.............. 676
Ensted Sen, Marwne Corp,

appropriation for pay of; number in-
creased ..................... 350,908

pay of gunn ergeants established. 351
for pay of retired ................. 351, 910
for paying deposits of, stolen by pay clerk

U.S.."Georgia" .............. 330
for transporting remains of, dying

abroad.......................... 344, 902
allowance for, dying in line of duty...... 329

result of personal misconduct excepted. 329
children to receive, if no widow....... 329

may be designated as naval mail clerks... 560
Enlisted en, Navy,

approiation for pay.................. 328,891
for paying depots of, stolen by pay

e U. . . "Georgia" ........ 330
for transporting remains of, dying

abroad... . ........ ,902
deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 619

for enlistment bounties.... ........... 620
allowance for, dying in line of duty.........329

result of peronal misconduct excepted.. 329
children to receive, if no widow ........ 329

enlistment term made four years ......... 330
voluntary exteion authorized; payand

allowances....................... 331
may be discharged within three months of

expiration of term without prejudice
to rights, etc.................. 331

no reduction or increase of pay by this
Act........................... 331

reenlitment bounty.................... 331
payment if term i vontarilyextemded. 331
inreased pay allowed................ 331
continuous service privileges .......... 331

restriction on duty of, on batthip when
docked, or laid up for repaim at
navy yards...................... 355

listments, Army and Navy,
prohibition against deserters, not appli-

cablein time of peace............ 356
nrollment of Domestic Vetl,
license and, consolidated in one document. 70

Ixi
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri- PraB

cultwure,
appropriation for salaries ............ 291,845

for general expenses; investigations.. 291,846
insects affecting cereal and forage

plants, etc.................. 291, 846
rnge caterpillar ................... 846
Mediterranean fly. ............. 292, 846
insects affecting health of man and

animals.......................... 292,846
forpreventing spread of moth......... 292,846

deficency appropriation for investigations. 622
Envelope, Potal Official and Registry,

appropriation for ..................... 552,800
Envoys Extraordinary and inistrs Peni-

potentiary,
appropriation for salaries................ 96, 688

appopration for prevention of ........... 436
Equ.page, Army Camp ad anison,

apPopriation for.. ................. 685,717
deficiency appropriation fr . ... ............ 619

Equity Rules, Supreme Court,
appropriation for reviing ................. 464

Ene, Pa.,
terms of court at...................... 731

Ecamnbia Rir, Pla. and Ala.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 210,810
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227

Essential Oils,
duty on Candian ........................
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

EstheviUc-lMinim Creek Canal, S. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 208,808

Esmates, Book of (see Book of Estimates,
Annual),

Estimates of Appropriations,
annual regular, to be submitted in form

and time now required by law..... 415
Ethnology Ameramn,

appropration for continuing researcbes in. 436
for printing and binding.. ................ 481

Eueka Utah1
acquiring ste and erectipbuilding public bui

at, authorized ..... ........ .... 876
mansu. George W.,
deficiency. appropriation for credit in ac-

couns, Capitol ................ 605
Interior Dep ment supplies ......... 606
Bureau of Mines ................. . 609

Evaton, III.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420

rent. .......................... 420
Evansville, Ind.,

enlaremnt of publi building at, author-
ized...............................

Everett, Wash.,
condemned anon anted to........... 611
limit of cost increased public building... 869

vidence in Antitrust Cam,
depoitions to be taken in pblic......... 731

Enamiig frgeoaor Pensiu, '
ppropration for fee, etc ............... S12,736

defiency asppopran for fees, etc..... 25
c Board, D.C. (ec abo Excie raw,

D. C.),
appropriation for alaries.......... . 141,940
appointment by the President, term ml-

ary, etc ........................ 997
Exse Lmaw, D. C.,

tic in xi ting liquos retricted... 997
excise board contituted; appointment,

term, salary.................. . 997
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Enlisted Men, Army—Continued. Page. 
term of enlistment extended to seven years. 590 

last three on furlough with Army Reserve. 590 
reenlistments at end of four years; dis-

chargea  590 
furloughs to Army Reserve after three 

years  590 
restriction on reenlistmenta  590 

four years counted as enlistment period 
for pay, etc  590 

serving in Army Reserve to receive pay, 
etc., up to date of furl 590 

no pay, etc., during furlough until 
term expires  591 

service permitted in organization for full 
term   591 

final discharges, etc.; reenlistments  591 
enlistments of honorably discharged sol-

diers in Army Reserve  591 
recall of furloughed soldiers by the 

President   591 
pay, etc., credit for service allowance 

for time in Army Reserve  591 
transportation and subsistence from place 

of discharge to place of enlistment 
allowed to, on discharge  576 

to other place at no greater distance, if 
selected  576 

mileage in lieu., if desired  576 
Enlisted Men, Marine Corps, 

appropriation for pay of; number in-
creased  350,908 

pay of gunnery sergeants established. 351 
for pay of retired  351,910 
for paying deposits of, stolen by pay clerk 

U. S. S. " Georgia "   330 
for rting remains of, dying , 

ab 902 
allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 

result of personal misconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

may be designated as naval mail clerks  560 
Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for pay  328, 891 

for paying depents of, stolen by pay 
clerk U. S. S. " Georgia"  330 

for trnorting remains of, 
a 902 

deficiency appropriation for pay  619 
for enlistment bounties  620 

allowance for, dying in line of duty . — —   • 329 
result of personal misconduct excepted   329 
children to receive, if no widow   329 

enlistment term made four years  330 
voluntary extension authorized; pay and 

allowances    331 
may be discharged within three months of 

expiration of term without prejudice 
331 

no reduction or increase iii pay joy *till; 
Act.   331 

reenlistment bounty.. .   331 
payment if term is vc-iiiinirril-y iiirie;;tii.i  331 
increased pay allowed.  331 
continuous service privileges  331 

restriction on duty of, on battleships when 
docked, or laid up for repairs at 
navy yards.   355 

Enlistments, Army and Navy, 
prohibition _against deserters, not appli-

cable m time of peace  356 
Enrothment of Domestic Vessels, 

license and, consolidated in one document. 70 

Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri- Page-
culture, 

appropriation for salaries__ . — .. 291, 845 
for general expenses; investigations — 291,846 

insects affecting cereal and forage 
plants, etc   291, 846 

raw caterpillar  . . ... 846 
Mediterranean fly. "   212,846 
insects affecting health of man and 

animals  292,846 
for preventing spread of moth......... 292, 846 

deficiency appropriation for investigations. 622 
Envelopes, Postal Official and Registry, 
appropriation for  . 552, 800 

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers 
ntentiwy, ap ropnation  Plerei-

for salaries.... 95, 688 

appropriation for prevention of _. ......... 436 
Equspage, Army Camp and Garrison, 
appropriation for  ...... 585, 717 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

Equity Rules, Suprone.Court, 
appropriation for remain&  464 

Ene, Pa., 
terms of court at  731 

Escoxibia River, Pie. and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of.  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Essential Oils, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on . . . ........ 7 

Estherville- Minun Creek Canal, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement ta_ f — 208,808 

Estimates, Book of (see Book of Estimates, 
Annual), 

Estimates of Appropriatians, 
annual regular, to be submitted in form 

and time now required by law. .... 415 
Ethnology, American, 
appropriation for continuing researcbee in  436 

for printing and binding  481 
Eureka, Utah, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized... ........ ...... 876 
Emu, George W., 

deficiency. appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, Capitol    605 

Interior bepartinent supplies  606 
Bureau of Mines  609 

Evanston, 
appropriation for public building 420 

rent.   420 
Evansville, Ind., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  869 
Everett, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
limit of cost increased, public building— $69 

Evidence in Antitrust Cases, 
depositions to be taken in public  731 

Surgeons for Pension*, 
for etc  . 312,736 

Genwency a for fees, etc. 925 
Excise Boanl,S.C. (see also Excise Law, 

D. C.), 
appropriation for salar_i es — — 141, 940 
appointment by the President, term; sal-

ary, etc 997 
Excise Law, D. C., 
warm in intoxicating liquors restricted... 997 

• excise board constituted; appointment, 
term, salary  997 
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Eise Law, D. C.-Continued
restriction on issue of licenses, to hotels...

barrooms, number in a blo c...........
adjacent to ocacupied lleys o dms....
within pmhibited distance of school,

churches, etc......................
railroad sttiao.......................
in residence por....................

deteinton of business street....
wholesale, outside of business dtricts..

territory excluded, outsidea city........
action of board on applica , etc.......

to reduce number of beooms to 800 by
November, 1914..............

authority of board to admini law, etc..
clerk and inspector; powae d dutis.

petitions for licenses; content; hearis
on ... ......................

fes for wholle and b oom license....
increased after November 1, 1914.......

isue of licenses..........................
wholesale, trade defined.................
barroom, places included.............
breweriee, distillers, etc., to take oat

whoemle..........................
clubs; requirements...... .............

limited to 25 after November 1, 1914..
prohibitions, dispoa to in or drunk-

rds.............................
closed hours and days...................
exclusion of minora, etc.................

punishment for fasely representing age to
get liquor.........................

licenses issued for a yes; tranfes........
disply required in place of busines....

place of businees to be opentoinspection by
officers, etc......................

regulation of sales by druggists........
punishment for file statements to pro-

cure liquor etc....................
sales in violtion....................
phsicia prescribing liquors except

punihmnt for sales of intarts without
a licens..........................

sales in prohibited teritora............
violations by hol of liceses; revoca-

ti.............................
no es permitted by femwles, min, or

convict.........................
restrictions on pool roms, music, etc.....
females not permitted in brroom.......
hotels, resturant and clubs my erve

liquors at meals to rgusts........
restaurants mut be declred as such....

renewals of licenses, etc..................
no license to be issued within 1,000 feet of

specified Government grmounds......
punishment for aiding, etc., violations....
prosecutions in police court; wrrants, etc.

actual sale not required to be proven, if
evidence of liquor on hand, etc., is
shown............................

punishment for keeping unlicensed club-
room, etc..........................

drinking m public place...............
being intoxicated in public place......
disturbing the peace by intoicated per-

on...............................
issue of internal-revenue special tax cer-

tificate prima facie of dealing in
liquors..........................

interpretation of wards..................

997
997
997

997
997
997
997
998
996

998
998
998

999

999

1000

991
999

1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000

1001

10011001

1002
1002

1002
1002

1002
1002

1002
1002
1003

1003
1003
1003

1004
1004
1004

1009

1006
1006
1006

1006

1005
1006

u Law, D. C.-Continued. Pa.
rovisions in effect after July, 191 ...... 1006
to be in lieu of all existing las, etc., on

sale of liquor....... ................ 1006
except specified prohibitions .......... 1006

inconsstent hws repeled ............ 1006
Bsutve Departments, etc., D. C.,
appropriaton for expert inquiries into

business methods of, etc ........... 417
for care, etc., of grounds .............. 444
for distinctive mailequipmentsfor.... 546,797

creationof Department bor .......... 736
contingent expenses funds to be appor-

tioned at beginning of fiscal year to
each ofice or bureau............... 414

chanes restricted................... 414
purcss of articles not to be made from

other funds .................... 414
contracts mde by, to have eight-hour

workday requirement............... 137
designs to be submitted for building suit-

abe or storage of unused records,
etc., of........................... 884

deta from, etc., to Civil Service Com-
mission forbidden ............ 372,750

document of, for public distribution t be
mailed, etc., from Govemrment
Printing Office ..... .................... 414

equipment, etc., for, tobe tansred... 414
exhibits athorized from bureaus, etc., at

Congress of Hygiene and DemqHg
raphy ........................ 642

nseofmateral now availabl tobe made 642
heads of, to enforce prohibition against

payming salaries from lump sum ap-
propriation in excess of former rates,
etc................................ 626

investigation, etc., by Civil Service Com-
misio upon dministrtive needs
of personnel of service in............ 750

leases of fireproof storage accommodations
for six year, authorised; limit of
rates ........................... 718

reords of efficiency ting of classified
employees to be kept in............ 413

promotions, demotions, and dinminsl to
be bsed on .................... 413

civil service rules to govern........... 413
preference to honorably discharged sol-

dies and sailor............. .... 413
-punishment for violations................. 414

temporary details allowed to White House
from ...................... 371,749

ERecative Expenme,
appropriations for ................. 371,749
rcutiie Maonno, D. C.,
appropriation for improvement and care of

grounds outh of, etce.............. 443
for maintenance, etc., of grounds....... 444
forcare, repair, etc.................... 444
for fuel ............................ 444
for greenhouses....................... 444
for travel expenses of President ....... 444
for portrait o President Taft ........... 444
for lihng ..................... 444

Eretive Offce (seaLso Executive Mansion,
D. .),

appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-
dent, executive cler, clerks, etc. 371,749

detail allowed for temporary asiet
ance ............................ 371,749

for contingent expenses............ 371,749
for printing and binding............... 482
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Excise Law, D. C.—Continued. Pew. 
restriction on issue of licenses, to hotels 997 

barrooms, number in a block.  997 
adjacent to occupied alleys or slums 997 
within prohibited distance of schools, 

churches, etc  997 
railroad stations  997 
in residence portions  997 

determination of business streets  997 
wholesale, outside of business districts  998 

territory excluded, out/idol:if city  998 
action of board on applications, etc  998 

to reduce number of barrooms to 300 by 
November, 1914  998 

authority of board to administer laws, etc  998 
clerk and inspector; powers and duties  998 

petitions for licensee; contents; bearings 
on  999 

fees for wholesale and barroom licenses.— 999 
increased after November 1, 1914  999 

issue of licenses  999 
wholesale, trade defined  1000 
barroom, places included   1000 
breweries , distillers, etc., to take out whoisde 

  1000 
clubs; requirements  1000 

limited to 25 after November 1, 1914  1000 
prohibitions, disposal to minors or drunk-

ards  1000 
closed hours and days  1000 
exclusion of Elinor!, etc  1000 

punishment for falsely representing age to 
get liquor  1001 

licensee issued fore year; transfers  1001 
display, required in place of business  1001 

place of business to be open to inspection by 
officers, etc  1001 

regulation of sales by druggists  1001 
punishment for false statements to pro-

cure liquors, etc  1002 
sales in violation  1002 

• physicians proms:Mug liquors except 
for treatment  1002 

punishment for sales of intoxicants without 
a license  1002 

isles in prohibited territory  1002 
violations by holders of licenses; revoca-

tion.  1002 
no sales permitted by females, minors, or 

convicts  1002 
restrictions on pool rooms, music,   1002 

in females not permitted   1003 
hotels, restaurants and clubs may serve 

liquors at meals to guests  1003 
restaurants must be declared as such  1003 

renewals of licenses, etc  1003 
no license to be issued within 1,000 feet of 

specified Government grounds  1004 
punishment for aiding, etc., violations  1004 
prosecutions in police court; warrants, etc  1004 

actual sale not required to be proven, if 
evidence of liquor on hand, etc., is 
shown  1005 

punishment for keeping unlicensed club-
room, etc  1005 

drinking in public place  1005 
being intoxicated in public place  1005 
disturbing the peace by intoxicated per-

son  1005 
issue of internal-revenue special tax cer-

tificate prima fade of dealing in 
liquors  1005 

interpretation of words  1006 

Amiss Law, D. C.—Continued. Pus. 
nrovisione in effect after July 1, 191.3  1006 
- to be in lien of all existing laws, etc., on 

mile of liquors  1006 
except specified prohibitions  1006 

Inconsistent laws repealed  1006 
Areadive Departments, etc., D. C., 

appropriation for expert inquiries into 
buskers methods of, etc  417 

for care, etc., of grounds  444 
for distinctive mail equipments for.... 546,797 

creation of Department of Labor  736 
contingent expenses funds to be appor-

tioned at beginning of fiscal year to 
each office or bureau  414 

= Brestricted  414 
of articles not to be made from 

other funds  414 
contracts made by, to have eight-hour 

workday requirement  137 
designs to be submitted for building suit-

able for storage of unused records, 
etc., of  884 

details from, etc., to Civil Service Coin-
mission forbidden.  372,750 

documents of, for public distribution to be 
mailed, etc., from Government 
Printing Office  414 

equipment, etc., for, to be transferred  414 
exhibits authorized from bureaus, etc., at 

Congress of Hygiene and Dimmg-
mphy  642 

nee of material now available to be made  642 
heads of, to enforce prohibition against 

paying salaries  from lump sum ap-
propriatimi in excees of former rates, 
etc  626 

investigation, etc., by Civil Service Com-
mission upon administrative needs 
of personnel of service in  750 

leases of fireproof storage accommodations 
for six yens, authorized; limit of 
rates   718 

records of efficiency ratings of classified 
employees to ie kept in  413 

promotions, demotiona, and dismissals to 
be based on  413 

civil service rules to govern  413 
preference to honorably discharged sol-

diers and sailors  413 
•punishment for violations  414 

temporary details allowed to White House 
from  374.749 

Executive Fapenses, 
appropriations for  371,749 

Executive Mansion, D. C., 
appropriation for improvement and care of 

grounds south of, etc   443 
for maintenance, etc., of grounds  444 
for care, repair, etc  444 
for fuel  444 
for greenhouses   444 
for travel expenses of President  444 
for portrait of President Taft   444 
for lighting.  444 

Executive Office  D (see also Executive Miamian, 
.0.), 

appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-
dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc. 371,749 

details allowed for temporary moist-
awe  371,749 

for contingent e   371, 749 
for printing and binding  482 
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Exeutitv Office-Continued. Pan
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

nses.......................... 621,93(
for liamH. Crook.................... 91
for Secretary to the President .......... 91

salary fixed at 7,500s a year.......... 91
cost of printing Senate Document 1113 to be

paid from balance of Economy Com-
mission .......................... 91

Exeeutite Ofce, District of Columbia,
appropriation for Commisioners, secretary,

clers, etc..................... 139,939
for divisions in office ............... 140,939
for care of District Building........... 141, 93

Expenses of the Gomerment,
regular annual estimates for, to be sub-

mitted as now required by law.... 415
Experiment Station (see Agricultural Experi-

ment Stations, Office of).
Exploration of the Sea, Permanent Interna-

tional Councilfor,
appropriation for pro rata share of expenses,

etc......................... . 102,694
Eplosves,

mvesiations of, by Mines Bureau directed 681
Export Cattl,

appropriaon for enforcing humane treat-
mento f. ............................ 273,831

Export Mamfes,
deficiency appoprtio for refund of

stamp used on .................. 618
Exports,

af white phosphorus matches unlawful after
January 1, 1914; penalty for viola-
tion ............................ 83

position, Fifth National Corn
exhibit from Agricultural Department to be

displayed at ..................... 301
Expositions,

articles solely for exhibition at Merchants
and Manufacturers Exchange, New
York, admitted in bond free of duty. 327

duty to be paid on future withdrawals.. 327
Express

punilment for stealing, etc., shipments by,
in interstate and foreign transit..... 670

carrying such stolen goods into another
State, etc........... ............. 670

venue of prosecutions ................... 670
Extraditnn,

appropriation for expenses bringing home
criminals from abroad.............. 98,691

laws and treaties relating to, extended to
Canal Zone ...................... 56

F.

Facing Slip, etc., Postal Serice,
appropriation for ...................... 662,800

Factory Products,
embraced in fourth-cla mail matter...... 557

Fairbanks, Charles W
appointed on Board of Regents, Smitho-

nian Intitution ................. 639
Fairfield, Iowa,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Fairhaven, ass.,
appropriation forimprovementof harbor. 201,447

Fairmount, Minn.,
acquiring ste and erectublbilding pubc buiing

at, authorized .... .................... 875
Painrount, W. Va.,

approprition for public building ......... 420

lxiii
Fairport, Iowa, Page.

appropriation for fisheriesbiological station
eq uipment, etc .................. 473

I Fairport, Ofto,
I appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 446
3 preliminary examination of outer harbor.. 228

Fallon, Nev.,
acquiring s'te and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
Fall. City, Nebr

construction of public building authorized
at ............................... 872

Falmouth, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ................... . .. 878
Fancy Bluf Creek, Ga.,

appropration for improvement of.......... 808
preiminary examination of, to be made... 226

Fanning Mils,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Fargo, N. Dak.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized......................... 878
terms of court at ............................ 60

farm Macdinery and Implements,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Farm Produs,
appropriation for distributing information

on marketing, etc., of............... 854
embraced in fourth-class mail mtter..... 557
report to be made on investigation, etc., of

systems of marketing ............ 295
Farm Wagons,

dutyon Canadian ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Farmer' Intitutes,
appropriation for reports, etc., on...... 298,851

Farming in the Subhumid Region,
appropriation for exhibit at Dry Land Con-

gress, iUustrating. . ................... 854
Farmingtn, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized. .. ........................

Farms,
appropriation for encouraging, etc., im-

proved methods of management and
practice ................. . 277, 29984

for farm demonstration work ........ 6.... .6
cacti and other dry-land plants for

stockfood ................... 277,836
Farmille, Va.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized................ 875

Parm,, Robe W.,
deficiency appropriation for aervicer... 615, 930

Fayettez Mo.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, autherized................. 875
Feather River, Ca.,

appopriation for improvement of...... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825

duty on Canadian, crude ............... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, crude........ 8

Federal Court Reports and Digests,
appropriation for publiauers of Federal Re-

porter for continuations... ....... 464
deficiency approritio for .............. 925

Federal Horticul Board,
organized in Department of Agriculture to

regulate ipment of nusry stock,
etc............................... 319
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Executive Office—Continued. Psis. 
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

penses  621,936 
for William H. Crook  913 
for Secretary to the President  913 

salary fixed at $7,500 a year  913 
cost of printing Senate Document 1113 to be 

paid from balance of Economy Corn-
  913 

D iscutisemOfficoen, District of Columbia, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secretary, 

clerks, etc  139,939 
for divisions in office.  140,939 
for care of District Building  141,939 

Expenses of the Government, 
regular annual estimates for, to be sub-

mitted as now required by law  415 
Experiment Stations (see Agricultural Experi-

ment Stations, Office of). 
Exploration of the Sea, Permanent Interna-

tional Councillor, 
appropriation for pro rata share of expenses, 

etc  102,694 
Exylosivfa, 

urveatigaticres of, by Mines Bureau directed 681 
-EzPort ; 

appropriation for enforcing humane treat-
ment of   273,831 

Il Manifests, 
lrlerciency appropriation for refund of 

stamps used on   618 
-Exports, 

of white phosphorus matches unlawful after 
January 1, 1914; penalty for viola-
tion  83 

_Exposition, Fifth National Corn, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to be 

displayed at  301 
_Expositions, 

articles solely for exhibition at Merchants 
and Manufacturers Exchange, New 
York, admitted in bond free of duty. 327 

duty to be paid on future withdrawals  327 
DgPresh 

purusiament for stealing, etc., shipments by, 
in interstate and foreign transit  670 

carrying such stolen goods into another 
State, etc  670 

venue of prosecutions  670 
Extradition, 

appropriation for expenses bringing home 
criminals from abroad  98,691 

laws and treaties relating to, extended to 
Canal Zone  569 

F. 

Pacing Slipst etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Factory Products, 
embraced in fourth-class mail matter  557 

Fairbanks, Charles W. 
appointed on Board of Regents, Smithso-

nian Institution  •  639 
Fairfield, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Fairhaven, Mass., 

appropriation for improvementof harbor. 201,447 
Fairmount, Minn., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

-Fairmount, W. Va. 
appropriation for Public building  420 

Fairport, Iowa, Pan. 

appropriation for fisheries biological station 
equipment, etc  

Fairport, Ohio, 473 
appropriation for improvement of harbor_. 448 
preliminary examination of outer harbor  228 

Fallon,. Nev., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Falls City, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Falmouth, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  -  878 
Fancy Bluff Creek, Ga.; 
appropriation for improvement of  808 
prehnunary examination of, to be made  226 

Fanning Milk 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Fargo, N. Dak., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
' terms of court at  60 
Perm Machinery and Implements, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Farm Products, 
appropriation for distributing information 

on marketing, etc., of  854 
embraced in fourth-class mail matter  557 
report to be made on investigation, etc., of . 

systems of marketing.  295 
Farm Wagons, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Farmers' Institutes, 
appropriation for reports, etc., on  298,851 

Farming in the Subhumid Region, 
appropriation for exhibit at Dry Land Con-

gress, illustrating  854 
Farmington, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  8711 
Farms, 
appropriation for encouraging, etc., im-

proved methods of management and 
practice  277, 298,2 

for farm demonstration work  
cacti and other dry-land plants for 

stock food  277,836 
Va., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
Inge at authorized  876 

Farrar, Robert W 
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930 

Payette Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorised  875 
Feather River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of. . 220, 818 
prelim/lazy examination of, to be made: . 825 

Feathers, 
duty on Canadian, crude  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, crude  8 

Federal Court Reports and Digests, 
appropriation for publishers of Federal Re-

porter for continuations   464 
deficiency aomahm for  925 

Federal Hortie,.iliurai Board, 
organized in Department of Agriculture to 

regulate shipment of nursery stock, 
etc  319 



INDEX.

Feeble-Minded White and Colored Cilden, Pa.
D.C.,

appropriation for maintenance.......... 173,967
Pen, etc., D. C.,

collected to be deposited to credit of
United States and District in equal
parts ............................ 184

peldspar
free of duty when imported from Canda,

crude, powdered, or ground....... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

crde powdered, or-grond....... 11
Fmek N Cps, Arqr,

cumulative leave allowed, when erving
outside the tates ................. 72

Fecnklo wa Rieer, FPh.,
prelimiun einar tion of, to be made... 226

Pereted (m o.i Intoiag Liq-
uors),

reetriction on tami in District of Colum-
bia in............................ 997

erandina, Pla.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Savannah, Ga., and. 209,809
for improvement of harbor ............. 209,809

Perry Coe, Md.,
preliminary eamintion of, to be made... 822

Fery Ldae, La.,
bridge authoried acroes, ooringport.... 56

Pertiliu , Potah, Nirate. t
appropration r inv ng ource of

a, ply of, within mnited 8tt.. 390,845

appropriation for School of Fire, Fort 8in,
Okla ................. . 570,704

for land for target range, in etern mili-
tary divisio ................... 71

for procuring, etc., material for ise to
Organised Militi .............. 58, 721

for ammunition.................... 6, 721
Fild Cannon, Army,

appropriation for purche, manufacture,
etc. of ................... en

ry diti ......... 127
contctb autbori ed................ 671

for ammunition for.................. 127,671
eight-hour orkday condition ......... 127

for ammunition., etc., for practice.... 127, 672
PkW Atwd of Port, Lnm orth,

.Sde, Armf
appropriation for instuction expenses.. 570,704

free of duty when imported hem Canada.. 9
recipolly exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

allotment of three circuit judges to ........ 53
jurisdiction of circuit ourt of appeas over

judgments of istrict court of the
Canal Zone...................... 566

Fjfti Regiment Maryland National Guard,
may occupy corridors of courthouse, D: C.,

for inauguration ceremonie ........ 1022
Piffieth Awaniwery of te Batt of Gettburg,

arrangements for commemorating .......... 25
Fig land, Ga.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 82
uea rmaot,

deficieny appropriation for................. 01
Pilhnore Natioal Fort, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc. of.. 282,840
Film, etc., ofr P ie F.gt, PIhtoompPi,

sending, receivig, etc., by mail or express
of. unnlawful .. -- f9A

puniihment for......... ............. 241

Pinance Diviin Post Ofle Dpartment, Page-
apprpriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779
piomwt , Va.,
eondemned cannon granted to............. 1011

Pine Arts, Commission of,
appropriation for expenses ................. 445

Fir, DolugI and other Northw rn,
appropriation for investigating methods of

digtill-n-g-........................ 28
Fin-Control Statons, FortiJEications,

appropriation for construction, etc ........ 125
for ange finder, etc .................... 12
for operating, seacoast defenses....... 126,671
for operating, seacoast defenses, insular

poaeemons........................... 128,673
Pire Dpartment, D. C.,

appropriation for chief engineer, deputy,
officers, etc................... 163,960

restriction on leaves of absence..... 163, 960
formiscellaeoru.................... . 164,960
for contingent expenses ............... 164,960
for repair and stage building .......... 9
for new apparatus ................. 164,961

deficiency appropriation for fuel ........... 59
for forage ............................... 917
for house, etc., truck company.......... 917

FireResitinf Qu tlite ofi g Matial,
appropriation for investigating............ 787

Pirproof Store, D; C.,
leases authorized for records, etc., of execu-

tive depsrtment, etc .............. 71
Frt AirtatA Postmaster G al,

appropriation for, saperitendents of divi-
sons, clerks, etc.................. 401,779

for division of salarie and allowances.. 401, 779
for division of correspondence ........ 401, 77
for division of appointments.......... 402,779
for division of city delivery.......... 402,779
for postal service, office of.......... 541, 792
for pstmastoe, asistant, clerks, etc. 541, 792

first gade for clerks and carries abol-
ished......................... 794

fr rent, liht, and fuel; leases; limit.. 544,795
for miscellneo first and second clam

ofces ...................... 54,796
for canceling machines; rental con-

tracts....................... 544,796
for mechanical and laboraving de-

vices....................... 545,79
for rewards to employees for inven-

tions ......................... 545,795
for city deliver...................... 545,796

pay of substitutes rated; salary when
appointed to regular psitions..... 796

for experimental village delivery...... 796
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 545, 796

Pirt Judicial Ciruit,
allotment of three circuit judges to ........ 53

FPint LighthWoue Dfatri,
two tender authorized for; use of former

appropriation ....................... 238
P $ ot Seon, SixSecond Congrs,

appropriation for legislative expenses... 35, 36

duty on Canadian, packed in oil .......... 4
paste or sauce.................. .....

reciprocal duty in Canada on, packed in
oil.............................. 7

pate or sace .................. 7
free of duty hen imported from Canada

fresh, etc........................... 9
a-MhJ etc mp n... m u..y in t a...

freah, etc........................ . 11

Ltiv 

eight-hour workday condition 
contracts authorised.  

for ammunition for   
eight-hour workday condition 

for ammunition., etc., for practice.... 127,672 
Field Rtiojineir School, Port Leavenworth, 

Kans., Army, 
a riation for instruction expenses.. 570,704 
' Seed. 
free of duty when imported hem Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11 

Afth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 
jurisdiction of circuit •xiurt of appeals over 

judgments of istrict court of the 
Canal Zone   666 

Fifth Regiment Maryland National Guard, 
may occupy corridors of courthouse, D: C , 

for inauguration ceremonies  1022 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle Gent/slimy, 
arrangements for commemorating  825 

Fig Island, Ga, 
preliminary examination of, to be made — 823 

11:ercai8 He771147{0l, 
deficiency appropriation for .. 601 fi  

Filhnore National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. of 282,840 

Films, em., of Prize Fights, Photographic, 
sending, receiving, etc., by mad or express 

of, unlawful  240 
poniehmeat for  241 

Feeble-Minded White and Colored Miami, Put,. 
D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance  173,967 
Fees, etc., D. C., 

collected to be deposited to credit of 
United States and District in equal 
parts  184 

Feldspar, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

crude, powdered, or ground  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

crude, powdered, or-ground  11 
Female Nurse Cfrus, Army, 
cumulative leaven allowed, when serving 

outside the States  72 
Fenholloway River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Fermented Liquors (see also intoxicating Liq-
uors), 

restriction on traffic in District of Colum-
bia in  997 

Fernandina, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Savannah, Ga., and  209,809 
for improvement of harbor  209,809 

Ferry Cove, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822 

Ferry Lake, La., 
bridge authorized across, Mooringeport.... 56 

Fertilisers, Potash, Agitates, etc., 
appropriation for investigating &mei of 

Field jytangy, of, within Milled Melee  290,845 

appropriation of Fire, Fort Sill, 
Okla  570,704 

for land for target range, in eastern mili-
tary division  no 

for procuring, etc., material for issue to 
Organized Militia   580,721 

for ammunition  689, 721 
Field Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc of  126,671 
  127 

671 
127,671 

127 

is, etc 
restriction on leaves of absence 

for miscellaneous  
for contingent expenses  
for repair and storage building  
for new apparatus  

deficiency appropriation for fuel  
for forage  
for house, etc. , truck company  

Fire-Resirting Qualities of .Thnv, Materiab, 
appropriation for investigating  787 

Fireproof Storage, D: C., • 
leases authorized for records, etc., of execu-

tive departments, etc  718 
First Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents of divi-

sions, clerks, etc  401, 779 
for division of salaries and allowances  401,779 
for division of correspondence  401,779 
for division of appointments  402,779 
for division of city delivery  402,779 
for postal service, office of  641, 792 
for postmasters, assistants, clerks, etc  541,792 

first grade for clerks and carriers abol-
ished  791 

for rent, light, and fuel; leases; limit.. 644,795 
for miscellaneous, first and second class 

offices  544, 795 
for canceling m'achines; rental con-

tracts  544,795 
for mechanical and laborsaving de-

vices  645,795 
for rewards to employees for inven-

tions   545,795 
for city delivery  645,795 
pay of substitutes rated; salary when 
appointed to regular positions  795 

for experimental village delivery  796 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 546,796 

First Judiiial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Fist Lighthoute 
two tenders authorized for; use of former 

appropriation  238 
First Session, Sixty-Second Congress, 
appropriation for legislative expenses  35, 36 

Fish, 
duty on Canadian, packed in oil  

paste or sauce  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, packed in 

oil  
paste or sauce  

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
fresh, etc  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
fresh, etc  

Finance Division, Post Office Department, Pane-
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779 

.Finoristk Va., 
cmdeinned cannon granted to  1011 

Pine Arts, Commission of, 
appropriation for expenses  445 

Fir,Doriglas, and other Northwestern, 
appropriatrou for investigating methods of 

28'7 
Fire-Control Stations, Fortifications, 
appropriation for construction, etc  125. 
-for range finders etc  126 
for operating, seacoast defenses  126, 671 
for operating, seacoast defenses, insular 

possessions  128, 673 
Fire Depar:tment, D. C.i 
appropnation for chief engineer, deputy, 

163, 960 
63,960 
164,960 
164,960 

960 
164,961 

917 
917 

4 
5 

7 

9 

11 



INDEX

. Whaf and Market, D. C., Pae.
appropration for market mater and

wharfinger, etc..................... 941
to be taken over by Commissioners. ...... 941
sole landing place for fish and oysters..... 9
leases, fees, etc .................... 9

deposit of receipts, half to United States
and half to District ................. 941

appropriation for maintenance and repair. 945
Fidheies Bureau, Department of Conwmms

and Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,

clerks, etc .......................... 471
for division of fish culture, office force. . 472
for station employees.................. 472
for employees at lage .................. 473
for distribution employees.............. 473
for inquiry division.................... 473
for statistics division................. 473
for vessel service ......... .............. 474
for division of Alaska Fisheres ......... 474
for contingent expenses................. 474
for propagation. ........................ 474
for maintenance of vessels ............. 474
for inquiries...................... 474
for investigting beam or otter trawling. 474
for statistical inquiries .................. 474
for protecting sponge fisheries.......... 475
for Alaskan isheries service............. 475
for Philippine fishries report.......... 475

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous
exenses ..................... 622,625,937

Fisheries, Commercial,
appropriation for share in expenses of In-

ternational Council for Exploration
of the Sea in the interest of......... 102

Fieries, Commissoner of,
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc...... 471

.PSing Creek, Md.,
preliminary examination to be made of

mouth .............................. 822
Fwiig Ceek, N. C.,

appropriation for improvementof ........ 207,807

requirements for licensed deck officers not
applicable to...................... 733

Piisak National Porest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 840

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................. .. 874

PitOeradi, Kepler Ward,
appointment as second lieutenant Cost

Artillery Corps Army, authoried.. 188
FPiv Civilized Tia of Indians, Okia.,

appropriation for expenses administering
afi of........... . ... .... 530

for expenses sales of lands, etc., from
proceeds thereof ................. 631

no moneys to be expended from tribal
funds without specific appropra-
tion; exceptions.................. 531

Choctaw and Chickasaw schools con-
tinued for the current year......... 531

for expenses collecting tribal revenues
from rent ....................... 531

forappraisingand sale of surface of Choc
taw and Chickasaw coal and asphalt
lands.. .... .-............ 531

disposal of improvements............. 31
landsforcemeteries and churches.... 631
acceptance of delayed payments for

town lotsforfeited butnotresld...... 682
for per capita to Chickasaws from tribal

fm -...........----.............-... -2-

Ixv
Five Civilized Tbes of Indians, Okla.-Con. Pa.

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with
Choctaws.......................... 532

for Douglas H. Johnston, from Chickasaw
funds ............................ 532

for tribal schools ................ . 533
for suits to set aside conveyances of al-

lotted lands ...................... 464
deficiency appropriation for protecting

property of minor allottees...... 621,936
actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted

from district court juridiction..... 46
rightof appeals..................... 4

classification, etc., of surface of Choctaw
and Chickaaw coal and asphalt
lands to be completed by Febru-
ary 1, 1913.................. 534

per capita payment to tribal members of.. 44
provisions for diepsal of trust allotments,

etc., by will, not applicable to .... 679
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation to set aside conveyances,
etc ........................... 462

sale of land and timber authorized of
Choctaw segregated lands ......... 497

surface of segregated Choctaw and Chicka-
saw coal and asphalt lands to be sold. 67

Fivemeni Crk, Ala.,
preliminary examination to be made of

waterway from Black Warrior River
to...... ...................... 227

Fivemile River, Conn.,
appropriation for improvementof harbor... 802
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor .......... ................. 821
Flags, etc., Army and Navy,

temporary loan of, permitted for inaugural
ceremonies ...................... 1024

Flags, Naval 7rophy,
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at

Naval Academy.................. 79
Flags of United States, etc.,

refused registration as trade mark......... 649
Flandreau, 8. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school ........... 536
Flathead Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................ 526

Fathead Indian Reservation, Mont..
appropriation for constructing irrigation

system on; repayment ............. 526
for agency buildings, etc.; repayment.. 526
for purchase and operation of sawmill,

etc.; repayment................... 526
ale of lands in, to Ronan, Mont.; for pub- '

lic uses........................... 192
Flathead Lae, Mont.,

easement for public uses bordering, modi-
fied............................ 527

Flatlad Nationl Fort, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Pia,
appropriation for investigating cultivation

etc., of, for seed purposes; study
diseases........................... 835

Flaz and Fla Fiber,
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

chi forweaving linen doth from. 663
Flatrseed

free f duty when imorted from Canada. 9
reciprocaly exempt m duty n Canada.. 11

Fnt River, Jah,
aioiatign bfor improvement of...... 208.80-- ----- -------

INDEX. Ltv 
Fish Wharf and Market, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for market master and 

wharfinger, etc  941 
to be taken over by Commissioners  941 
sole landing place for fiah and oysters  941 
eases, fees, etc  941 
deposit of receipts, half to United States 

and half to District  941 
appropriation for maintenance and repair  945 

Fisheries Bureau, Department of Commerce 
and Labor, - 

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 
clerks, etc  471 

for division of fish culture, office force  472 
for station employees  472 
for employees at large  473 
for distribution employees  473 
for inquiry division  473 
for statistics division  473 
for vessel service  474 
for division of Alaska Fisheries  474 
for contingent expenses  474 
for propagation  474 
for maintenance of vessels  474 
for inquiries  474 

' for investigating beam or otter trawling  474 
for statistical inquiries  474 
for protecting sponge fisheries  475 
for Alaskan fisheries service  475 
for Philippine fisheries report  475 

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous 
expenses  622, 625, 937 

-Fisheries, Commercial, 
appropriation for share in expenses of In-

ternational Council for Exploration 
of the Sea in the interest of  102 

Fisheries, Commissioner of, 
_appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc  471 
-Fishing Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

mouth  822 
Fishing Creek, N. C., 
_appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
Fishing Vessels, 
requirements for licensed deck officers not 

applicable to  733 
.Fishlake National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Fitzgerald, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
-FitzGerald, Shepler Ward, 
appointment as second lieutenant Coast 

Artillery Corp., Army, authorized  108 
Ave Civilized Trans of Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for expenses administering 

affairs of  530 
for expenses sales of lands, etc., from 

pi,A.eeds thereof  531 
no moneys to be expended from filial  
funds without specific appropria-
tion; exceptions ,  031 

Choctaw and Chickasaw schools con-
tinued for the current year  531 

for expenses collecting tribal revenues 
from rents  531 

forappraising and sale of surface of Choc-
taw and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands  531 

disposal of improvements  531 
lands for cemeteries and churches.— — 531 
acceptance of delayed payments for 
town Iota forfeited butnot resold  632 

for per capita to Chickasaws from tribal 
funds-  532 

Five Civilized Tribes of Inditras, Okla.—Con. Page. 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with 

Choctaws  532 
for Douglas H. Johnston, from Chickasaw 

funds  532 
for tribal schools  533 
for suits to set aside conveyances of al-

lotted lands  464 
deficiency appropriation for protecting 

property of minor allottees  621,936 
actions, etc. involving lands of, excepted from etc., 

court jurisdiction  46 
right of appeals  46 

classification, etc., of surface of Choctaw 
and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands to be completed by Febru-
ary 1, 1913  534 

per capita payment to tribal members of  44 
provisions for disposal of trust allotments, 

etc., by will, not applicable to  679 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation to set aside conveyances, 
etc  462 

sale of land and timber authorized of 
Choctaw segregated lands  497 

surface of segregated Choctaw and Chicka-
saw coal and asphalt lands to be sold. 67 

Fivemik Creek, Ala., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway from Black Warrior River 
to  227 

Fivemik River, Conn., 
appropriation for iinprovement of harbor  802 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  821 
Flags, etc., Army and Nervy, 
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugural 

ceremonies  1024 
Flags, Naval Trophy, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at 

Naval Academy  79 
Flags of United States, etc., 
refused registration as trade mark  649 

Flandreau: S. Dad., 
appropriation for Indian school  536 

Flathead Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

at  526 
Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont.. 
appropriation for constructing irrigation 

system on; repayment  526 
for agency buildings, etc.; repayment. 526 
for purchase and operation of sawmill, 

etc.; repayment  526 
sale of lands in, to Ronan, Mont.; for pub- ' 

lic uses  192 
Flathead Lake, Mont., 
easement for public uses bordering, modi-

fied  527 
Flathead National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Plaz, 
appropriation for investigating cultivation 

etc., of, for seed purposes; randy of 
diseases  835 

Flax and .Flax Filler, 
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

clines ice. weaving linen cloth from . 663 
Flaxseed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada— 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11. 

Flint River, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 208, 808 



INDEX.

Flood Sur, Ohio, etc., Volg Pa.
expenditme made for suffer from,

allowed in accounts ............... 919
Floode in the Jfiunippi Ricer,

appropriation for protecting levees be-
tween Head of Pam- and Cape
Giarde, Mo., agit............ 78

for protecting levees on Miusiippi and
butu y rivers ................... 85

made vlable for tributary waters... 631
for rebiling leveee bken etc., by... 633
for qumrtemt and mbstesnce up-

we of unexpended balances for relief of
mfms frm floods in January and
Febary 1 9 M authoried......... 919

Abode in de in i lip Valy, 191f
readjustment of pay to n u fo9 man

traumsprtaton duri.............. 547
FPblrne, Ale.,

apprpriation fa r public building........ 42D

Floren CittaHnto Hpe ad Heldp Miio,
D. C.,

appropriation for cae of wrorea and chil-
d un...................... 17,998

Flrence, S. C.,
termaofcourtat. ...................... 1

Flrida,
appropriation for relif, etc., Sueinle

Indiansin...................... 24
apportionme nt of Repre tatives ........ 13

aPos Eat Cost R b p
impvemdnt of harbora , i., b

jecttoyo}, tc, by .............. 209
F 7ritf Nationa Pent, Fla.,

appropriation for mantenane, etc., of.. 283,840
Flor,

duty on Canadian buckwheat............ 4

eea duty hn C ud , buc}w-eatd. 7
what, ndrye........................

reciprocal duty ein nmada o, bucnk eat..

and rye.... ...................Flour, Wood,
duty on Cnadian. ................ ....
reciprocal duty in Canada n............. 8

Fhlupaor
free of duty when imported hm na

crude ........................ 10
reciprocally exempted from duty in Can-

ada, crude ........................
Fhusing Baq, N. r.

appropriation for nmpronment of harbor
channel, etc ................ 202,80S

du onCandian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather..... 8

retc ........................... 741Folding Room . CSente,
etc............................. 3o7,732

Folding Room, Scnate,
appropriation for foeman, a t, fold-

era, etc .................... 363, 741
Food, Dnug, etc.,

appropriation for investigating dultera-
tions, false branding, etc., of.... 289,844

packages held to be mbranded if not
marked with weight, etc., of con-
tentu............................. 732

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions. ... .................... 732

not applicable if price six centa or le.. 732

Food Product, Am can, pae
appropriation for investigating tests made

. in foreign countries of................ 289, 844
Food Suppliea,

appropriation for investigating cot of, at
the farm and to consumer....... 300,853

Foods, etc., D. C.
appropriation for detecting adulteration

of........................ 65,962
orage Crops,
appropriation for investigation and im-

provement of, etc................ 277,835
Foge Pants,

appropriation for investigations of insects
affecting ........................ 291,846

defiency appropriation for investigations. 622
Porae See,

appropriaton for testing commrcial; ex-
posure of adulterated ............ 276,835

Forakr, Ceiglton M.,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 61

Porba, W. R.,
deficiency appropriation for............. 61

PFo e, Ark.,
construction of public building authoried

at ............................ 871
Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

appropriation for prmoting ad develop
ing........................ 408,784

Fe a Domist Commerce Bureau, D-
partnut of Codmsercs amd Labor,

apprpriation for chief, etant, clerks,
etc........................... 407,784

forcolating, etc., forn tari . . 4 784
for pomotg and developing foreign

and domestic commerce....... 408,784
established by consolidation of bureaus of

Manufactures and Statistic......... 407
duties of ascertining abroad cost of produc-

tion of dutiabe rtices, etc., transo-
ferred to ...................... 407

peal investitionsetc., , to be made
when ordered by the President or
either House of Congres ........... 407

Foreign-Built Veaels,
owrned by citizns to enae only in for-

eign trade admittes to American
re try................. ...... 562

exlu from coating trade........... 62
may receive ocean mail contact; con-

ditiong ................ ....... 562
Foreign Commerce,

punishment for stealing, etc, shipment in. 670
regulations governing operation of radio-

communication apparatus in....... 302
ForeignCounl, Unied Counurtas,

appropriation for, employed as attorneys in
spedal caes................. 4M

Poreign Countries,
investigation of purchases of American-

grown tobacco by governments of... 604
Foreign Countries, Customu Law and Regul.

tion of,
appropriation for furnishing information to

Congress, etc., relative to........ 408,784
Forg Governments,

to be invited to take prt in Fifth Interna-
tional Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce and Commercial Associations. 636

Foreign ntercourse (see Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service).

Paoreign Mail Contracts,
open to vessels with American register,

whlurver huilt. cnd.iAiu Me---- - V sv - -v.s> -----

lxvi INDEX. 

Flood Sufferers, Ohio, etc., Valleys rasa 
expenditures made for sufferers from, 

allowed in accounts .  919 
Floods in the Mississippi Rive:, 
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Panes and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., against  78 

for protecting levees on Missiatippi and 
tributary rivers  85 

made available for tributary waters  631 
for rebuilding levees broken, etc., by  633 
for qua:tonne/ter and subsistence sup-

plies for relief of sufferers by  633 
use of unexpended balances for relief of 

sufferers from floods in January and 
February% WU% authorized  919 

Floods in the lassissippt Valley, 19.12, 
readjustment of pay to oit& ix mail 

transportation during  547 
Florence, All., 
appropriation for public building  420 
team of court at   698 

Florence Oittenton Hope and Help Mission, 

appropriation for cue of women and chil-
dren  175, 968 

Florence, 8. C., 
terms of court at   01 

Florida, 
appropriation for relief, etc., Seminole 

Indium in  524 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Florida East Coast Raitwq Company, 
improvement of harbor, Miami,- Fla., sub-

ject to work, etc . by  209 
Florida National Forest, lie., • 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

.Flour, 
duty on Canadian buckwheat  4 
wheat, and rye   4 

.reosprooal duty in Canada on, buckwheat  7 
wheat, and rye  7 

Flour, Wood, 
• duty on Canadian  5 

poical duty in Canada on  8 
Fluorspar, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
crude  10 

reciprocally exempted from duty in Can-
ada., crude  

Flushing Bay, N. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

cluumel, etc  202,803 
Ply Books, 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Fodder, etc., Cutters, 
duty on Canadian  5 

duty in Canada on  7 
Fogreelltrpiti/scal , 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  622 

Folding Room, House of Rfprearntatsve.h . 
appropriation for superintendent, towers, 

etc  367,745 
Folding Room, Senate, 
appropriation for foreman, assistant, fold-

ers, etc  363,741 
Food, Drup,efe., 
appropriation for investigating adultere. 

dons, false branding, etc., of  2139, 844 
packages held to be nusbranded if not 

marked with weight, etc., of con-
tents  732 

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions  732 

not applicable if price six cents or km.. 732 

Food Products, American, Page 
appropriation for investigating tests made 

in foreign countries of  289,844 
Food Supplies 
appropriation for investigating coot of, at 

the farm and to consumer  300,853 
Foods, ete.., D. C., 
appropriation for detecting adulteration 

of   165,962 
-Forage er?P*, 
appropriation for investigation and 

rovement of, etc  277,835 
/kluge 
appropriation for investigations of insects 

affecting  291,846 
deficiency appropriation for investigations. 622 

Forage seed!. 
appropriatIon for testing conunercial; ex-

posure of adulterated  276, 835 
Foraker., Creighton .31•:, 
deficiency appropriation for  612 

.Forbes,.W. R., 
deficiency appropriation for   612 

Fordyce, Ark., 
ainstruction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
appropriation for promoting and develop-

  408, 784 
Foreign :5 Domestic Commerce Bureau, De-

mrtment of Commerce and Labor, 
appropriation for chipf, assistants, clerks, 

etc   407, 784 
for collating, etc., foreign tariffs  408, 784 
for promoting and developing foreign 

and domestic commerce  408,784 
established by consolidation of bureaus of 

Manufactures and Statistics  407 
duties of secertainuu abroad cost of produc-

tion of dutiable articles, etc., trans- . 
ferred to.   407 

special investigations, etc., to be made 
when ordered by the President or 
either House of Congress  407 

Foreign-Built Vessels, 
owned by citizens to engage only in for-

eign trade admitted to American 

excluregrfrom coasting trade 
may receive ocean mail contracts; con-

dition  
Foreign Commerce, 
punishment for stalling, etc., shipments in. 670 
regulations governing operation of radio-

communication apparatus in  302 
Foreign Counsel, United States Courts, 
appropriation for, employed as attorneys in 

special cases  465 
Foreign Countries, 
investigation of purchases of American-

grown tobacco by governments of  504 
Foreign Countries, Customs Law and Regula-

tions of, 
appropriation for furnishing information to 

Congress, etc., relative to  408,784 
Foreign Governments, 

to be invited to take part in Fifth Interna-
tional Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce and Commercial Associations. 635 

Foreign Intercourse (see Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service). 

Foreign Mail Contracts, 
open to vessels with American register, 

wherever built; conditions  562 

562 
562 

562 



INDEX.

Forin Mails, Pae
appropriation for tansportation ........ 549,799

or clerks on steamships ............. 549, 79
for pier transfers, New York, 8an Fan-

cisco, etc ....................... 54979r
contract mail .................. .. 550,791
allowance for disabilities .......... 650,791
payments in case of death .......... 50,799
payment to herm of J. 8. rch 0. 8.

Woody, and W. L. Gwinn, lost on
Titanic"....................... 5

for asistant superintendent, New
York ......................... 550,791

for balances due foreign countries.... 550,799
for delegate to International Postal

Union, at Madrid.............. 550
for intaglio seals, etc ............... 553, 00

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 937
FoP in Moail Diinsion, Post Ofice Depart-

nent.
appropraton for superintendent, clers,

etc............................ 402,779
Forsign Mritime NatiornsPore"~ ,

invited to hold internatonal maritime con-
ference......................... 637

subjects for consideration.............. 67
ap o for American represent-
t ......................... 638

Forign Relation, etc., Department of State,
appropriation for offces, drafting impor-

tant work on ................. 372,750
Foreign Seeds and Plnts,

appropriation for investigations in intro-
duction of, etc .................. 836

Foreign Srvice, Army,
credit of double time for, not to be given

men enlisting hereafter ............ 575
Foreign Tanis,

appropriation for collating, etc......... 408, 784
Foregn Vessels,

radio communication, requirements for
ocean-going...... ............... . 199

restriction on use of radio apparatus in
American waters by .............. 308

Forest City, Mo.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 509

Forest fres
appropriation for fighting, etc.......... 287,842

for ghting, in emergency caee...... 300,853
for reimbursing oldie for clothing de-

stroyed in fighting .............. 586
for cooperation with States in protecting

watersheds of navigable stream from 855
deficiency apoprition for injuries and

les, fgting......... ............ 614
Porest erves (see also National Forest),

grant of certain ilands in inland lakes to
Wisconsin for.. . ...................... 324

Foret Samice, Deportment of Agriult
app riation for Foreter, su s,

rangel, etc.................... 79,837
for clerks, etc...................... 279,838
for daftsmen, mechanic, tc ........ 279,838
for geneal expenes ................ 280,838

testsoutside United Sttate forbidden 280,838
buildings within inclosed feld of set-

tlers restricted................... 20,838
foradministrationof nationalforests... 280,839

sale of timber. restriction, Black Hills
and Harney National Forests ....... 280

for care of fish and game ............ 281,839
for agents, labor, etc................ 281,839
for collating, prinng, etc., investig

tionse .......................... 281,839

PaFrest Servicr, Department of Agriculure- Pan.
Continued.

appropriation for contingent expenses.. 281,839
traveling expenses of legal and fiscal

officers ..................... 281,839
for expenses, maintenance of national

forests..... ........... 281,839
lands acquired under conservation

Act ....................... 287,842
for selecting, etc., lands within national

forests for homestead entry....... 287,842
for survey, etc., of agricultural lands; re-

strictions, etc.................. 287, 842
sale of mature, dead, and down timber

for domestic use.. ............... 287
free timber for settlers, etc., not re-

stricted .................... 287
for fighting forest fires, etc........... 287,842
for supples, instrments, and equip-

ments ... .................... 287,842
for promoting economy in forest products,

etc ........................ 287,842
distillation of Douglas fir, etc......... 287

for improving range conditions....... 287,842
for experiments in tree planting, cutting,

etc.; open-market purchases .... 287, 842
for cooperative, etc., investigations to

determine conservative management
of forests ................... 288,843

for market, etc., investigations, experi-
ments, etc..................... 288,43

for roads, trails, bridges, etc .......... 288,843
restriction on preparing articles for

newspapers, etc ............... 288,843
free timber for telephone lines........ 843
traveling expenses, restricted........ 843
additional allowance for roads, trails,

etc ........................ 288,843
interchangeable appropriations..... 288,843

for rent........................... 297, 850
for fighting forest fires, emergency. ... 300,853
for exchanging lands with Montana to be

used in cooperation with........... 854
deficiency appropriation for injuries and

losses, fighting forest fires.......... 614
for general expenses ............ 626225,937
for national forests administration, etc.. 622
for improvement of national forests .... 937

additional leaves of absence allowed em-
ployees on duty in Alaska......... 843

employees on hazardous work entitled to
compensation for injuries received
therein ......................... 74

reimbursement to owners of horses, etc.,
lost, damaged, or destroyed fighting
foret fires....................... 843

Forests,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ...... ................ 291,84
Poriaeger, William 'on,

appropriation forpayinginformer'sfee to.. 476
Forre Ct, Ark.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ................................ 877

Poryth, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 77
Fort Astinboine Abandoned Military Rer-

vation, Mont.,
sale o jil building nd fiture, to Hill

Port B0s Mas.,
appropriation for paying Winthrop, Ma.,

for sidewalk, adpjining ............. 716

IxviRINDEX. lxvii 
Foreign Mails, Pigs. 
appropriation for transportation  549,799 

for clerks on steamships  549,799 
for pier transfers, New York, San Fran-

CLICO, etc  549,799 
contract mail.  550,799 
allowance for disabilities.  550,799 
payments in case of death  550,799 
payment to heirs of l'. 8. March, 0 8. 
Woody, and W. L. Gwilin, b4 on 
"Titanic" "  550 

for assistant superintendent, New 
York   550,799 

for balances due foreign countries  550,799 
for delegates to International Postal 

Union, at Madrid  ' 550 
for intaglio seals, etc  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 937 
Forms Mails Dittman, Post Office Depart-

appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 
etc  402, 779 

Forvign Maritime Nations, 
invited to hold international maritime con-

ference   637 
subjects. for consideration  637 
approynation for American representa-

tives  638 
Foreign Relations, etc., Department of State, 
appropriation for officers, drafting imp*. 

tent work on   372,750 
Foreign Seeds and Plant,, 
appropriation for investigations in intro-

duction of, etc  838 
Foreign Service, Army, 
credit of double time for not to be given 

men enlisting hereafter  575 
Foreign Tanis, 
appropriation for collating, etc  408,784 
Ezzi "Vessels, 

communication, requirements for 
ocean-going  199 

restriction on use of radio apparatus in 
American waters by   308 

Foreat , Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Forest Fires, 
appropriation for fighting, etc  287,842 

for tang, in emergency cases  300,853 
for reimbursing soldiers for clothing de-

stroyed in fighting  586 
for cooperation with States in protecting 

watersheds of navigable streams from 855 
deficiency appropriation for injuries and 

losses, fighting  614 
Forest Reserves (see also National Forests), 
grant of certain islands in inland lakes to 

Wisconsin for  324 
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture 
appropriation for Forester, supervisors/ 

rangers, etc   279, 837 
for clerks, etc   279, 838 
for draftsmen, mechanics, etc  279,838 
for general expenses   280,838 

tests outside United States forbidden 280,838 
buildings within inclosed fields of set-

tlers restricted  280,838 
for administrationof natimal forests..   280,8344 

sale of timber: restriction, Black Hills 
and Harney National Forests  280 

for care of fish and game   281,839 
for agents, labor, etc  281,839 
for collating, printing, etc., investiga-

tions    281,839 

Forest Service, Department of Agriculture- Page. 
Continued. 

appropriation for contingent expenses 281,839 
traveling expenses of legal and fiscal 

officers   281,839 
for expenses, maintenance of national 

forests  281,839 
lands acquired under conservation 
Act   287,842 

for selecting, etc., lands within national 
forests for homestead entry  287,842 

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands; re-
strictions, etc   287,842 

sale of mature, dead, and down timber 
for domestic use  287 

free timber for settlers, etc., not re-
stricted  287 

for fighting forest fires, etc  287,842 
for supplies, instruments, and equip-

ments  287,842 
for promoting economy in forest products, 

etc  287,842 
distillation of Douglas fir, etc  287 

for improving range conditions  287,842 
for experiments in tree planting, cutting, 

etc.; open-market purchases  287,842 
for cooperative, etc., investigations to 

determine conservative management 
of forests   F.88, 843 

for market, etc., investigations, experi-
ments, etc  •  288,843 

for reads, trails, bridges, etc  288,843 
restriction on preparing articles for 

newspapers, etc   288, 843 
free timber for telephone lines  843 
traveling expenses, restricted  843 
additional allowance for roads, trails, 

etc  288, 843 
interchangeable appropriations  288,843 

for rent   297, 850 
for fighting forest fires, emergency  300,853 
for exchanging lands with Montana to be 

used in cooperation with  854 
deficiency appropriation for injuries and 

losses, fighting forest fires  614 
for general expenses   622, 625, 937 
for national knots administration, etc.. 622 
for improvement of national forests . .... 937 

additional leaves of absence allowed em-
ployees on duty in Alaska  843 

employees on hazardous work entitled to 
compensation for injuries received 
therein  74 

reimbursement to owners of horses, etc., 
lost, damaged, or destroyed fighting 
forest fixes  843 

Arrests, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  291,846 
.Forienger, William von, 
appropriation for paying informer's fee to.. 476 

Forrest Ci*, Ark. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Forsyth, Ga., 
acquning site for public building at, au-

thorized  1117 
Fort Assinnthoine Abandoned Military Refer  

vation, Mont., 
sale of _jail bnikling and fixtures, to MI 

C..ty, Mont  809 
Fort Banks, Mass., 
appropriation for paying Winthrop, Maw , 

for sidewalk, adjoining  716 
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Port Blmnap Agency, Mont., Ps.
apropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ................................ 26
Port Belknap Indian aermatio, Mont.,

appropriation for extension of Milk River
irrigation system on ................ 526

for surveying land a n... ........... 526
deficiency appropriatio for Milk River

imgation ste o ............... 621
Port Btod Agency, N. Dta.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at........... ..... ..... ......-... 528

Port Bertlid Idian Rsrio, N. Da.,
allotments authried to Inia of sur-

face of caaaified coal lands on...... 631
riht of coaclaimanttoenter, etc ...... 631

Fart Bidwcll, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement to Indian

school ... ................... 520
PortBidwellidiSdaoolReervation, Cal.,

lands granted for cemetery to Fort Bid-
well People's Church Association,
etc .... .................... 652

Port Brown Abandoned Miitda Reseration,
2z.,

pat conveyed to Texas for gricultural re
sehrch wrk ....................... 734

Fort Caty, WaA.,
appopriation for connecting, with road to

Ilwaco and life-aving station...... 716
Port Clark Military ,eeian, Tex.,

sale to Texas authorized for tuberculosi
snitarium ......................... 582

ort C(ington, N. Y.,
madeasubportofentry .................... 326
immediate transporation entry privileges

extended to .................... . 326
PortD. A. Rusell, Wyo.,

appropriation for additional land; balance
reappropriated ........... .... 584

forpurshaefland forriflerange....... 585
Port Daais Part, D. C.,

appropiation for puhase or condemn-
tioend.h.dfor... ..................... 178

not lesb than onthird of cost, etc.,
tobe asesed asbenefits............. 178

to be under control o Chief o Engineer.. 179
Port Dodr, Iowa,

term ofcourt at ..................... 735
Fort Dupont Park, D. C.,

appropriation for purchase or condemna-
tion of land for ..................... 178

not less than one-third of cost, etc., to
beasemed as benefits............... 178

to be under control of Chief of Engineers.. 179
Port PFrfield, Me.,

acquing site and erecting public build-
ingat, authorized ................ 874

Fort (tnt Military Rervation, Arn.,
Arizona may select tract of lands, etc., in.. 302

Port Hall Indian Reseration, Idaho.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indias

of........................... 524
for maintenance, irigtion system on.... 524

Port Huaekuw Military eraion Ariz.,
right of way asro. granted El Pao and

Southwestern Railroad Company... 92
Port Joknan, N. Y.,

condemned cannon grated to ........... 1012
Port Keogh Military Reseration, Mont.,

grant of lease of lands in and right of ay
acrs ......... ..................... 357

port Lafcaette Naf l Maq gine, N. Y.,
appropriation for public works............ 901

Fort Lamton, Wash., Pae.
conveyance of roadway to Seattle......... 439

Port Leavenworth, Kans.,
appropriation for Army Staff College.... 670,704

for construction of instruction build-
ing............................. 6582,865

Fort LogOn H. Roots, Art.,
sale of part of reservation to Big Rocd

Stone and Construction Company... 310
indemnity bond; restriction ......... 310

Port McHnry, Md.,
continuance as a Government reservation;

erection of piers ............... 311
Port McPherson, Ga.,

appropriation for annunciator buzser sys-
tems at target range.................... . 706

Port Makcnmie, Wyo.,
acceptance of land fro Wyoming for en-

Jlar gi....... ....----------.-  438
grantof publc landsin exchange........... 438

Fort Madion, Iowa,
appropriation for public building ........ 420

Port Mason, Cal.,
deficiency appropriation for buildings,

etc., Army supply depot ........... 3
Port Mason Military R e.on, Cal.,

right of way acra, granted to Panama
Pacific International Expositon
Company ...................... 186

to Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
repealed.---.......... ..-- ... 186

temporary use of portion of lands for Pan-
ma-Pacific Exposition, anthrized. 629

Port MifiJn, Nasol Magaine, Pa.,
appropriation for public rk............. 342

Fort Mojae, Arz.,
appropriation for Indian school........... 21

Port Mojave Indan Res ,ation
appropriation for dike to protect allotmenta

on.............................. 523
Port Monroe, Va.,

approption for wharf repair, etc....... 439
forrepar of roads, etc............... 439
for sewer system.. ................. 439
for Coast Artillery School ............ 570,705

Part Morgan, Col.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 871
Port Niobrara bandond Militay Resea-

ton Nebr.
unresrve lads of, opened to homestead

entry, etc ......................... 651
one section arid land entries ............. 651
lands for poer purpose excepted...... 651

grant to Nebraska agricultural experiment
station; price ..... ..................... 651

Valentine,Nebr.,forwaterwors,etc .... 651
Stephen F. Gilman.................... 651
Charles H. Cornell..................... 651

sale of buildings and land at public auction. 651
subjecttopriorright, if any............ 652

lands remaining undisposed of after three
yeas, to be sold sections, etc..... 652

Frt Oglethorpe Ga.,
made a brigade post..................... 119

costruction of buildings in Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga Park....... 119

Port Pek Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at .......................... 528
Port Peek Indian Res tion, Mont.,

appropriation for constructing. irrigion
stem....................... 526
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Port Belknap Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  
Fort .Belknap Indian Reservation, Mont., 

appropriation for extension of Milk River 
irrigation system on  

for surveying land on  
deficiency appropriation for Milk River 

on system on  
Fort Bertriorti.Agency, N. flak., 

appropriation for support, ttc., of Indians 
at  

Port Berdwld Indian Reservation, N. flak., 
allotments authorized to Indians of sur-

face of damnified coal lands on  
*Ott of coal_claimante to enter, etc  

Port Bidwell, Cal., 
appropriation for improvements to Indian 

school  
Port Bidwell Indian School Reservation, Cal., 

lands granted for cemetery to Fort Bid-
well People's Church Association, 
etc  

Port Brown Abandoned Military Reservation, 
Tex., 

part conveyed to Texas for agricultural re-
search vrork  

Fort Canby Wash., 
appropriation for connecting, with road to 

Ilwaco and life-savmg station  
Port Clark Military Reservation, Tex. 

male to Texas authorized for tuberculosis 
sanitarium  

Port Covington, N. Y., 
• made a subpart of entry  
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  
Part D. A. Russell, Wye., 

appropriation for additional land; balance 
reappropriated  

for pm.desse of land for rifie range  
Port Davis Pork, D. C., 

appropriation for purchase or condemna-
tion of land for  

not less than one-third of cost, etc., 
to be assessed as benefits  

to be under control of Chief of Engineers  
Port Dodge, Iowa, 
terms of court at  

Port Dupont Pork, D. C., 
appropriation for purchase or condemna-

tion of land for  
not leas than one-third of coat, etc., to 
be asseosed as benefits  

to be under control of Chief of Engineers  
Fort Fairfield, Me., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
mg at, authorized  

Port Grant ill:Wary Reservation, Any., 
Arizona may select tract of lands, etc., in  

Fort Hall Ruben Reservation, Idaho. 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

of  
for maintenance, irrigation system on  

Port Hitachi= Military Reservation,Ariz., 
right of way across. granted El Paso and 

Southwestern Railroad Company. 
Fort Johnson, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted to  

Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont., 
grant of lease of lands in and right of way 

IICTOE0  
Port Lafayette Naval Magazine, N. Y., 
appropriation for pubhc works -

Pm& I Fort Lawton, Wash., 

526 

526 
526 

621 

528 

631 
631 

520 

652 

734 

716 

582 

326 

326 

584 
585 

178 

178 
179 

735 

178 

178 
179 

874 

302 

524 
52A 

92 

1012 

357 

901 

Page. 

conveyance of roadway to Seattle  439 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 

appropriation for Army Staff College.... 570,704 
for construction of instruction build-

ing  582, 865 
Port Logan H. Roots, Ark., 

sale of part of reservation to Big Rock 
Stone and Construction Company... 310 

indemnity bond; restriction  310 
Port McHenry, Md., 
continuance as a Government reservation; 

erection of piers  311 
Port McPherson, Ga., 

appropriation for annunciator buzzer sys-
tems at target range  706 

Port Mackenzie, Wyo., 
acceptance of land from Wyoming for en-

larging  438 
grant of public lands in exchange  438 

Fort Madison, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  420 

Port Ibsen, Cal., 
deficiency appropriation for buildings, 

etc., Army supply depot  3 
Port Mason Military Knovation, Cal., 

right of way across, granted to Panama-
Pacific International Exposition 
Company  186 

to Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 
repealed  186 

temporary use of portion of lands for Pan-
ama-Pacific Exposition, authorized. 629 

Port Mifflin, Naval Magazine, Pa., 
appropriation for public works  342 

Fort Mojave,. Ariz., 
appropriation for Indian school  521 

Fort Mojave Indian Reservation, 
appropriation for dike to protect allotments 

on  523 
Fort Monroe, Va., 

appropriation for wharf repairs, etc.  439 
for repairs of roads, etc  439 
for sewer Briton..  0  439 
for Coast Artillery School  570,705 

Port Morgan, Cola., 
. construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Port Niobrara Abandoned Military Reserva-

tion, Nebr. 
unreserved lands of, opened to homestead 

entry, etc  651 
one section arid land entries  651 
lands for power purposes excepted  651 

grant to Nebraska agricultural experiment 
station,. price  651 

Valentine, Nebr., for water work's, etc  651 
Stephen F. Gilman  651 
Charles II. Cornell  651 

sale of buildings and land at public auction  651 
subject to prior rights, if any  652 

lands remaining undisposed of after three 
years, to be sold m sections, etc  652 

Port Oglethorpe, Ga., 
made a bngade post  119 

construction of buildings in Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga Park  119 

Part Peck Agency, Mont., 
appropri'sition for support, etc., of Indians 

at  
Port Peet Indian Reservation, Mont. 
appropriation for constructing irrigation 

syetem.  

526 

526 
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Poart Plain, N3. 7., Paw.
acquiringate anderecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
Fort Ri/y, Kant.,

appropnation for Mounted Service
School.......................... 570,704

Port Robinon, Nebr.,
right of way acrom military reservation,

r anted to Crawford.. . ............... 16
Port Rodman ilitar Reation, Mas.,

right of way granted New Bedford for sewer
p ip e ................... 267

Fort Samn Houston, Tat.,
appropriation for additional nd........... 438

for alterations, etc., in chapel........... 715
payment for indebtedness in completing

chapel, authorized................. 3
Port 8i l Maitary RePrtian, Okla.,

right of way granted acros, transferred to
Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-
FPnY ----- --........... ...... .... 496

appropriation for relief and settlement of
Apache Indiaa prise of war at 534

for Army School of Fire, ield Artil-
lery... ..... . .......... ........ 570,704
range ---- ·------------- ·------- 7,0for annunciator buzzer system at target
range ......................... 706

Fort Stanton, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Marine Hospital sna-

torium..... ....................... 435
Fort Totten, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school......... 528
Fart Totten, N. Y.,

appropriation forexpenss, torpedo depot 128,672
Fort William H. Seward, Alaka,

appropriation for claims for improvements
on lands included in. .............. 586

Fort Wingate, N. Met.,
made part of Zuni National Forest ....... 286

use for military purposes not estricted.. 286
Fort Yuma, Cal.,

appropriation for invesigating need of
bridge for Indians of Yuma Reserva-
tion, acros Colorado River to Yuma,
Ariz., from ..................... 523

Fortifiatiow,
appropriation for fire-control installtiona. 12

for range finders, etc .................. 125
for gun and mortar batteries............ 671
for modernizing older emplacements .... 671
for installing, etc., electc plants ...... 671
for searchlights for harbor defense....... 671

use of blances ....................... 125
for sites, etc ........................... 671
for preservation and repir .............. 671

use of balances .................... 126
for plans ............................ 126,671

restriction on estimates until plans,
etc., reared..................... 671

for suppi for electric plant........ 126671
for construction of sea alls, etc.; use of

balance. ......... ......- 126
for defenses of Key West, Fla; use of

balances ....................-... 126
for preserin torpedo structures..... 126,671
foropertingfire-ontrolinstallations.. 126,671
for armament .... ..... ... ....- ... 126,671
for mountain, field, and siee cannon..126,671

eight-hour work day requred......... 127
additional contracts................ 127,671

for ammunition.. ................... 127,671
eight-hour work day requirement.... 127
manufacture at Picatinny rsenal..... 671
price for powder limited.............. 672
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Portifation-ontinued. Pacs.
apropriation for seacost cannon........ 672

for ammunition tor sescoast cannon... 27, 672
for ammunition for Seacoat Artillery

prtctice............. ......... 127,672
for alteing, etc., mobile artillery..;.. 127, 672
or ammunition, etc., for field, etc., artil-

lery practice .. ................. 127 72
foraltering,etc.,forrapidirebatteries. 127,672
for alteripg, etc., secost guns.......... 127,672
for expenses, Sandy Hook proving

ground.......................... 127,672
for purchase, etc., submarine mines.. 128,672
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten, N. Y.,

etc......................... 128, 672
for insular poeseions, secoast batteries,

Hawaiian Island............... 128,673
Philippine Islands............... 128,673

for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.. 673
for searchlghts for harbor defense,

Hawaiian Island ............... 673
Philippine Islands.............. ... 673

for preservation, repair, etc., Hawaiian
Ilmdsa.................... 128,673

Philippine Islnds ............... 128,673
for preservation repair, etc., torpedo

structurs, Hawaiian Islnds...... 673
Philippine Islands............... 128,673

for lpies etc., electric plants, Ha-
a!n ^ds................ 128,673

Philippine Islands.. ..... .... 128,673
for structures for operating, etc., sub-

marine mine, Pilipe Ind.. 673
for fire control instllations i lar

poaesmons.................. 128,673
contracts for purchase, etc., seacoast

cannon, insular poessions......... 128
for seacost cannon, insular possessions.. 673
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, in-

sular poeeions........ ......... 128673
for altering, etc., seacoast artilley, in-

sular po se s.................. 128,673
for mechanical supervision of artillery

installation, insular posesions... 129, 674
ior purchase, etc., submarine mines, in-

sular poesions.................... 674
material to be of American manu-

facture.......................... 129,674
for Board of Ordnance and Fortification,

test, etc ................... 129,674
civilian member; necesarexpenses 129,674
inquiry as to right to inventions,

etc .... ......... ......... 129,674
for expenses, Panama Cnal.......... 485

Po"vt, W A.,
deficiency appropriation for............. 614

Foter, D. J., ate a Representative in Con-
gnm,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

Pounadings Borsm, D. C.,
appropriation for care of children in.... 174, 968

Powt th Stret, et., NE., D. C.,
change in highway plan for, authorized;

conditions ..................... 326
Fourthi Aastmt Posmaster General,

appropriation for, superintendents, clerks,
tc........................... 402,780

for division of rural mails........... 402,780
for division of dead letters ........... 403,780
for division of supplies............. 403,780
for division of topography ........... 403,780
for postal service, office of........... 552, 800
for postal supplies................-. 552, 800
for expenses, shipping supplies ........ 553,800

INDEX. frit 

Fort Plain, N. 7., Pate. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Fort Riley, Kans., 
appropriation for Mounted Service 

School  570,704 
Fort Robinson, Nebr., 

right of way across military reservation, 
mated to Crawford  16 

Fort Ron Military Reservation, Mass., 
right of way granted New Bedford for sewer 

pipe  267 
Fort Sam ouston, n  
appropriation for additional land  438 

for alterations, etc., in chapel  715 
payment for indebtedness in completing 

chapel, authorized  
Fort Sill Military Reservation, Okla., 

right of way granted across, transferred to 
Lawton Railway and Lighting Cora-

Port Sill, Okla. 
appropriation for relief and settlement of 

Apache Indians, prisoners of war at  534 
for Army School of Fire, Yield Artil-

lery  • 570,704 
for annunciator buzzer system at target 

range  706 
Fort Stanton, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Marine Hospital sana-

torium  435 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school  528 

Fort Tottert, N. Y., 
appropriation for expenses, torpedo depot 128,672 

Fort William H. Seward, Alaska, . 
appropriation for claims for improvements 

on lands included in  586 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., 
made part of Zuni National Forest  286 
use for military purposes not nistneted  286 

Port Yuma, pal., 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge for Indians of Yiuna Reserva-
tion, across Colorado River to Yuma, 
Ariz, from  523 

Fortificatians, 
appropriation for fire-control installations  125 

for range finders, etc  125 
for gun and mortar batteries  671 
for modernizing older emplacements  671 
for installing, etc., electric plants  671 
for searchlights for harbor defense  671 

use of balances  125 
for sites, etc  671 
for preservation and repair  671 
use of balances  126 

for plans 

495 

126,671 
restriction on estimates until plans, 

etc., .prepared  671 
for supplies for electric plants  126,671 
for construction of sea walls, etc.; use of 

balances  126 
for defenses of Key West, Fla.; use of` 

balances  126 
for preserving torpedo structures  126,671 
for operating fire-controI installations  126,671 
for armament  126,671 
for mountain, field, and siege cannon.. 126, 671 

eight-hour work day required  127 
additional contracts  127,671 

for ammunition  127,671 
eight-hour work day requirement.... 127 
manufacture at Pleat:hilly Arsenal  671 
price for powder limited  672 
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ns  674 
UM to be of American manu-

facture  129,674 
for Board of Ordnance and Fortification, 

tests, etc  129,674 
civilian member; necessary expenses 129,674 
inquiry as to right to inventions, 

etc  129,674 
for expenses, Panama Canal  485 

Foskett, WA., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Foster, D. 1., late a Representative in Con-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Foundlings Home, D. C., 
appropriation for care of children in.... 174, 968 

Fourteenth Street, etc., NE., I). C., 
change in highway plan for, authorized; 

conditions  326 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents, clerks, 

etc  402,780 
for division of rural mails  402,780 
for division of dead letters  403,780 
for division of supplies  403,780 
for division of topography  403,780 
for postal service, office of  552,800 
for postal supplies  552,800 
for expenses, shipping supplies  553,800 
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appropriation for seacoast cannon ' 672 
for ammunition tor seacoast cannon- 127, 672 
for ammunition for Seacoast Artillery 

practice  127,672 
for altering etc., mobile artillery   - 12/, 672 
zor ammunition, etc., for field, etc., artil-

lery practice  127,672 
for altering, etc., for rapid fire batteries  127,672 
for altenpg, etc., seacost guns  127,672 
for expenses, Sandy Hook proving 

ground  127,672 
for purchase, etc., submarine mines  128,672 
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten, N. Y., 

etc  128,672 
for insular possessions, seacoast batteries, 

Hawaiian Islands-  128,673 
Philippine Islands  128,673 

for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.. 673 
for searchlights for harbor defense, 

Hawaiian Islands.  673 
Philippine Islands.  673 

for preserration, repair, etc, Hawaiian 
Islands  L18, 673 

Philippine Islands  128,673 
for preservation„ repair, etc., torpedo 

structures, Hawaiian Islands  673 
Philippine Islands  128,673 

for anp.phm, etc., electric plants, Ha-
waiian Wands  128,673 

Philippine Islands . 128,673 
for structures for , etc., sub-

marine mince, hilippino Islands.. 673 
. for fire control dons, insular 

possessions  128,673 
• contracts for purchase, etc., seacoast 

cannon, insular possessions  - 128 
for seacoast cannon, insular possessions.. 673 
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, in-

sular; possessions  128, 673 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery, in-

sular possessions  128,673 
for mechanical supervision of artillery 

installation, insular poem:anions- 129,674 
ior purchase, etc., submarine mines, in-

ffriaixeeetra° 



INDEX

Fourth Assstant Postmastr General-Contd. Pas
appropriation for star route transporttion,

except in Alasa .............. 553,800
for rual delivery ................ 553,800

balance for improvement of highways
continued...................... 800

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801
Fourth-Clas Mil Matter,

articles embraced in..................... 557
farm and factory products included..... 557

weight, size, etc., restricted............. 557
zones of areas for computing rates of post-

age on ........................ 557
ates of postage; distinctive stamps....... 557

f l or city camera, or
at lo fes.................... 557

for delivery within specified zones...... 557
appropriation for special equipment,

stamps, etc..................... 558,928
readjustment from time to time by .Post-

master General, of classfications,
rates, zones, etc.. subject to Inter-
state Commerce Commission ........ 558

regulations to be made for lost or injured
shipments by insurance or other-
wise............... .......... 558

collection on delivery of articles shipped,
etc .... ..... ....... .. 558

readjustment of pay to star route and
screen wagon contractor for in-
creased weights..................... 558

accounts to determine to be kept....... 558
establishment of zones and rates in effect

January 1, 1913.................... 558
rate on seeds, cuttings, etc., not afected.. 559
joint Congressional committee constituted

on subject of general parcel post,
etc ............................ 559

appropriation for expenses................ 559
conflcting laws repealed................. 559

Fourth Jddal Circuit,
allotment of two circuit judges to......... 53

Fowle, B. D. M.,
deficiency appopition for credit in ac-

count, public lands .............. 924
Pox and Soc Inansr of tVc aouri, Kars.,

appropriation for ulfillig treaty with;
school ............................. 524

Fox Creek, Md.,
preliminary exaination of, to be made... 225

Fox River, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of from De-

pere to Portage .................. 816
preliminary eamination of, to be made;

levees . ............................. 229
at Kauknuna .......................... 824

France,
appropriation for ambasador to......... 95,688

for secretary of embassy ............ 95,688
for second secretary .................. 96,689
for third secretary................... 96,689

Prankfort, Ind.,
apropriation for public building.......... 420

Frankfort, Mih.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 815

Frnklin County, Wae.,
bridge authorized acros Snake River,

Walla Walla County to............. 54
Franklin, La.,

appropriation for improvement of waterway
to Mermentau; purchase of Hanson
Canal .............. ............... 212

for public building..................... 420

Frnklin, N. H., Page.
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................. 875
Fanklin, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................. 876

Frankin, Tenn.,
aquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................. 876
Franlin, Va.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 873

Fraternal Benefical Associations; D. C.,
excepted from requirements for indemnity

life, etc., insurance companies..... 18
atrnal Societies, etc.,
periodical publications of, entitled to

second-lass mail privileges; condi-
tions......................... 550

Fruds upon Customs Revenue,
appropriation for detection and prevention

of, increased... . ........... . 434
Frauds upon the Revenues, etc.,

appropriation for investigation and prosecu-
tion of ....... ............... 464

Frederick, Md.,
constuction of public building authorized

at ........................... 871
Frederick, Okha.

aquiing site for public building at, author-
ized......................... . 878

FreaMen's Hospital and Aslum, D. C.,
appropriation for cae of indigent pa

tients........................ . 171,966
for installing water meters in. ........ 155
for salaries and expenses............ .. 462
for furniture, etc., nurses' home........ 462

deficiency appropration for fuel......... 607
admimion of pay patients; use of money for

hospital expenses; report to Con-
gress ......................... 172

Frelsand, Elliott H.,
reassembling of court martial at Military

Academy to reopen the case of,
Corps of Cadets.................... 856

reinstatement permitted, etc........... 856
Freman, Frnk D.,

deficiency appropriation for............... 614
PFreight,

punishment for stealing, etc., in interstate
or foreign trnsit.................. 670

carrying such stolen goods into another
State, etc ................... 670

venue of prosecutiorns.................. 670
reiht, Navy and Navy Department,
appropriation for.................. 346,994
deficienc appropriation for... 620,624,935,938

Freight on Buion and Coin,
appropriation for ....................... 379,757

Fremont National Forst, reg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Frenont, Ohio,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ . 872
Prean Broad River, Tenn.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 215,814
French poliation Claimu,

appropriation for defense in .............. 463
FrontRoyal, Va.,

appropriation for building officers' quarters,
etc., Army remount depot at ........ 715

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 876
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Fourth Assistant Postmaster General—Contd. Pate. 
appropriation for star route transportation, 

except in Alaska    i53, 800 
for rural delivery  553,800 
balance for improvement of highways 
continued  800 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801 
Fourth-Class Mail Matter, 

articles embraced in  557 
farm and factory products included  557 

weight, size, etc., restricted  557 
zones of areas for computing rates of post-

age on  557 
rates of postage; distinctive stamps  557 

for delivery by rural or city carriers, or 
at local offices  557 

for delivery within specified zones  557 
appropriation, for special equipment, • , 

stamps, etc  558,928 
readjustment from time to time by .Post-

master General, of classifications, 
rates, zones, etc.. subject to Inter-
state Commerce Ceuumiasien  558 

regulations to be made for lost or injured 
shipments by insurance or other-
wise  558 

collection on delivery of articles shipped, 
etc  558 

readjustment of pay to star route and 
screen wagon contractors for in-

• creased weights  558 
accounts to determine to be kept  558 

establishment of zones and rates in effect 
January 1, 1913   558 

rate on seeds, cuttings, etc., not affected  559 
joint Congressional committee constituted 

on subject of general parcel post, 
etc  559 

appropriation for expenses  559 
confficting laws repealed  559 

Fourth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of two circuit judges to  53 

Fowk, E. D. M., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public lands  924 
Fox and Sac Indians of the Missouri, Kans., 
appropriation for Inifliling treaty with; 

school  524 
Fox Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Fox River, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of from De-

pere to Portage   816 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

levees  229 
at Kaukauna  824 

France, 
appropriation for ambassador to.  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 

Frankfort, Ind., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Frank/ort, Mist., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  815 

Franklin County, Waoh., 
bridge authorized across Snake River, 

Walla Walk County to  54 
Franklin, La., 
appropriation for improvement of waterway 

to Mermentau; purchase of Hanson 
Canal  212 

for public building  420 

Franklin, N. H., P510. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Franklin, Pa., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Franklin, Tenn., 
squiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Franklin, Va., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

Fraternal Beneficial Associatitms; D. C., 
excepted from requirements for indemnity 

life, etc., insurance companies.   18 
Fraternal Societies, etc.,. 

periodical publications of, entitled to 
second-class mail privileges; condi-
tions  550 

Frauds upon Customs Revenue, 
appropriation for detection and prevention 

of, increased  434 
Frauds upon the Revenues, etc., 
appropriation for investigation and prosecu-

tion of  464 
Frederick, .Md., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
.Frederick, Okla., 
squiring site kr public building at, author-

ized  878 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
in, 966 

for installing water meters in  155 
for salaries and expenses  462 
for furniture, etc., nurses' home  462 

deficiency appropriation for fuel  607 
admission of pay patients; use of money for 

hospital expenses; report to Con-
green   172 

.Freeland, Ellicott H., 
reassembling of court martial at Military 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of Cadets  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Freeman, Frank .D., 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
.Freight, 
punishment for stealing, etc., in interstate 

or foreign transit  670 
carrying such stolen goods into another 

State, etc , 670 
venue of prosecutions  670 

Freight, Navy and Navy Department, 
ropriation for  346,994 
ciency appropriation for... 620, 624, 935, 938 

Freight on Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for  379,757 

Fremont National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283, 840 

Fremont, Ohio, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
French Broad River, Tenn., 

appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
French Snliation Claims, 

appropriation for defense in  463 
Front Royal, Va., 
appropriation for building officers' quarters, 

etc., Army remount depot at  715 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 



INDEX.

Frnit Juices, etc., Pi«4
duty on Canadin ...................... . 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Fruit Trees,
reciprocal duty in Canada on ........... 8

Fruits,
appropriation for investigating methods of

growing, shipping, etc............ 277,836
for experimental exports, etc......... 277,836
for investigations of insects affecting de-

ciduous .......................... 291,846
for preventing spread of diseases among,

etc.....-..................... 853
regulations to prevent spread of diseases

among, etc ..................... 315
Fruts, Canned,

reciprocal duty in Canada on............ .9
Fruits, Dried,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Fruit, Fresh,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Frye, Wiliam P., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for daughters of.. 615

Ful, Marine Corp,
appropriation for; preference to United

States products .............. 352,910
Fuel, Lights, and Water, Publi Buildings (se

also Operating Supplies, Public
Buildings).

deficiency appropriation for ............... 618
Fuel Ships, Navoy (see also Naval Auxiliaries),

construction of two, authorized; cost.. 354
one to be built in Pacific coast navy yard. 354
appropriation for development of type of

heavy-oil engine for .............. 906
Fuel Substances, Mineral,

appropriation for analying, etc........... 458
amount appropriated for testing, etc., in

sundry civil appropriation Act, 1911,
reduced........................... 37

Fuels, Mineral,
investigations of, etc., belonging to, or for

use of the United States........... 681
Fulton, N. Y.,

appropration for public building.......... 420
Fungcies,

appropriation for expenses preventing sale,
etc., adulterated .. .. .............. 300,853

Fur Bearing Animals,
appropriation for experiment in rearing. 293,847

Fur Seal Regulations,
killing etc., seals in North Pacific Ocean

forbidden...........-........... 499
eqa otter on high sas forbidden........ 500

equipping vesels, etc., for pelagic sealing
or sea otter hunting forbidden..... 500

use of ports and harbors in connection with
pelagic sealing, etc., forbidden...... 500

no veel engaged in pelagic sealing allowed
in any port or harbor............- 500

killing, etc., permitted by natives; condi-
tions......... ........-----.. 500

exception not applicable if in employ-
ment of others, etc ................ 500

importation of illegally taken skins, pro-
hibited..................... ... 500

seizure and forfeiture................ 500
regulations to be made by the President.. 500

enforcement...............-.. ....---- 500
cooperation with officers of other coun-

tries to enforce.............. 500

Fur Seal Regulations-Continued.
punishment for violations............

forfeiture of vessels, etc..............
presumptive evidence of violations......

venue of prosecuions..... ............
guard to be maintained in waters fre-

quented by seals, etc..............
right of search, seizure, etc..............

seizure of offenders by officers of other
countries ....................

delivery to United States official........
reciprocal arrangements required........

to be determined by proclamation of
the President .. .............

killing of fur seals on Pribilof Islands, etc.,
suspended for five years .............

declared unlawful; punishment......
of male seals permitted for food, etc., of

natives........ .............
disposal of skins................

resumption at expiration of suspension..
selection of males for breeding after 1917;

minimum ...................
receipt of fur seal skins from Great Britain

and Japan in accordance with con-
vention ...... ...............

sale, etc.; proceeds...............
delivery of. skins to Canada and Japan in

accordance with convention.......
payment to Great Britain and Japan of sums

to which entitled........ .....
other duties to be performed by Secretary

of Commerce and Labor.........
appropriation for payments to carry out

provisions of convention............
"pelagic sealing" defined..... ......
extension of "person"...............
in effect immediately; duration .......

Furniture, Public Buildings,
appropriation for...................
deficiency appropriation for..........

G.

lxxi
Pass

501
501
501
501

501
501

501
501
501

501

502
502

502
502
502

502

502
502

502

502

502

502
502
502
502

433
618

Gadsden, Ala.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420
limit of cost increased, public building... 866
terms of court at....................... 698

Gafney, S. C.,
appropriation for public building......... 420

Gage, Stephen T.,
sut for forfeiture of land grants in Oregon

against............................ 321
Gainesvie, Ga.,

terms of court. . ..... .......................... 1017
Gallatin, Mo.,

condemned cannon granted to........... 5
Gallatin National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Gelati/n, Tenn.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.. ................ 876

Gallipoli, Ohio,
acquiring te and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 875
almanised Iron,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

sheets or plates.................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

sheets or plate................. 11
Galanized Iron or Steel Wire,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11
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Fruit Juices, etc., Psi& 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Fruit Trees, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating methods of 

growing, shipping, etc  277,836 
for experimental exports, etc  277,836 
for investigations of insects affecting de-

ciduous  291,846 
for preventing spread of diseases among, 

etc  - 853 
regulations to prevent spread of diseases 

among, etc  315 
Fruits, tanned, 

reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 
Fruits, Dried, 

free of duty when imported from Canada... 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 

Fruits, Fresh, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 

Frye, William P., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for daughters of.. 615 

Fuel, Morrie Corp, 
appropriation for; preference to United 

States products.. _ . 352, 910 
Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Buildings ?zee 

also Operating Suppliers, Public 
Buildings). 

deficiency appropriation for  618 
Fuel Ships, Navy (see also Naval Auxiliaries), 

construction of two,authorized ; cost. ,. 354 
one to be built in Pacific coast navy yard. 354 
appropriation for development of type of 

heavy-oil engine for.   906 
Fuel Substances, Mineral, 
appropriation for analyz;ng, etc ...•. - 458 
amount appropriated for testing,.etc.,in 

sundry civil appropriation Act, 1911, 
reduced  37 

Fuels, Mineral, 
investigations of, etc. belonging to, or for 

use of the United States ...... 681 
Fulton, N. Y., 
.m ilvircuariation for public building  420 

appropri'ation for expenses preventing sale, 
etc., adulterated    300,853 

Fur Bearing Animals, 
appropriation for experiments in rearing. 293,847 

Fur Seal Regulations, 
killing. etc., seals in North Pacific Ocean 

forbidden. 
ter on high seas forbidden........ 

equipping vessels, etc., for pelagic sealing 
or sea otter hunting forbidden  

use of ports and harbors in connection with 
pelagic sealing. etc., forbidden  

no vessel engaged in pelagic sealing allowed 
in any port orhar 

killing, etc., permitted by natives; condi-
tions .... ...................... 

exception not applicable if in employ-
ment of others, etc  

importation of illegally taken skins, pro-
hibited........ ................... 

seizure and forfeiture .. . 
regulations to be made by the President... 
enforcement  
cooperation with officers of other corm-

499 
500 

500 

500 

500 

500 

500 

500 
500 
500 
500 

500 

Fur Seal Regulations—Continued. 
punishment for violations  

forfeiture of vessels, etc  
presumptive evidence of violations  

venue of prosecutions  
guard to be maintained in waters fre-

quented by seals, etc .............. 
tight of search, seizure, etc  

seizure of offenders by officers of other 
countries .. - .. __________. 

delivery to United States official  
reciprocal arrangements required  

to be determined by proclamation of 
the President  

killing of fur seals on Pribilof Islands, etc , 
ded for five years  

declanre ellawfuk punishment. 
of male seals permitted for food, etc., of 

natives ....   
disposal of  

resumption at expiration ei suspension  
selection of males for breeding after 1917; 

minimum .. . - 
receipt of fur real eic-ins-Kee; -dreai Britain 

and Japan in accordance with con-
vention  

sale, etc.; proceeds  
delivery of. ohne to Canada and Japan in 

accordance with convention... 
payment to Great Britain and Japan of sums 

to which entitled  
other duties to be performed by Secretary 

of Commerce and Labor............ 
appropriation for tpay ments to carry out 

provisions o convention  
"pelagic sealing" defined.....: ..... . 
extension of " person ". ." 
in effect immediately; duration 

Furniture,. Public Buildings, 
appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for  

G. 
Gadsden, Ala., 

appropriation for public building  
limit of cost increased, public building. _ 
terms of court at  

Gainey, S. C., 
appropriation for public building  

Gage, Stephen T., 
suit for forfeiture of land grants in Oregon 

against  
Gaineruilk, Ga., 
terms of court  

Gallatin, No., 
condemned cannon granted to..... 

Gallatin National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840 

, Tenn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

Gallipoyf, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

Galvanised Iron, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

sheets or plates  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

sheets or plates.  11 
Galvanized Iron or Steel Wire, 

free of duty when imported from Canada _ . 10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11 

bad 

Pao. 
501 
501 
501 
501 

501 
501 

501 
501 
501 

501 

502 
502 

502 
502 
502 

502 

502 
502 

502 

502 

502 

502 
502 
602 
502 

433 
618 

420 
866 
698 

420 

321 

1017 

508 



xxii INDEX.

Glveston Channe, Tex., Pa
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

son, etc........................ 213,812
Gelawtor Customs Dirie, Ttr.

extended to include Port Bo r....... 313
Goleston Harbor and Channel, tc., Te.,

bord of Enner oicers to eamine, etc.. 213
(O ton, Tcr.,

ppopriastion foriprovementofhbor. 213, 812
for improvmet of canneltoTexas City

frm........................... 213,812
for public building, apprairs' store.... 420

rent ............................. 420
for equipping, etc., immigranttation at. 475

deficiency appropriation for immigrant sta-
tion........ .............................. 614

apprisers' stores, amount for rpmodentg
b sildig eouorthome............. 868

purc f new building, etc ........... 868
uctin office in poet e and

.cu - ............. ............ 868
amount for rent peled .............. 868

bord of Engineer ofices to examine etc.,
channels for depth of 35 fee t ...... .. 213

advibility of dike................... 213
Game,

appropriation for preventing hipment of
illegay lled ....- .............. 292, 847

for puras etc., for rations... 292, 847
¢mc, Alaska,

appropriation for protection of ............. 49
Game and it Laws, D. C.,

appropriation for enforcing........... 147,944
Game B#d, Migatry,

providions regulating killing, etc., of..... 847
Garbage, D. C.,

pproration for removal of.......... 152,951
Ga n Sead,,

free of duty when imprted from Canad.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 11

Ga¢ ierGreene ad Colletion of Engr-
i-, Libra of Congrsr

acceptnce of bequest from ertrude M.
Hubbard for ..... ...................... 319

trust created permanent annual appro-
pri on m.......................... 320

Garaeld Memorial Hospital, Wsliytou,
D. C.,

pproprion for iolating wd ........ 166,962
for upport of destitute patient in ...... 448

equipping Henry A. Willard Memorial
Building ......... ............... 448

Gas Corporation, D. C. (ee Public Utilitie
Commiasion).

Gas Lands (see Oil and Gs Lands).
Gasconade River, Mo.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 219,818
Gasoline,

pasenger steam venel may carry, in tanks
of motor lifeboat ................. 650

Gastonia, N. C.,
limit of cost increaed public building ... 867

Gate of Heaen Churh, aouth Boston, Ma.,
deficiency appoprition for refund of duty. 618

Gaugers, etc., Intenal Reemue,
appropriation for alaries, etc............ 381,759
deficiency apprption for fee, etc... 597,914

Gaug/in7g Wat$r Sppy, etc.,
appropiation for ...................... 458
deficiency appropriation for reimburng,

for tolen tnsportation ordes.... o09
General Court-Martial, Afrmg,

provision relating to..... ............. 722
eneral Grant National Part, Ca/.,
*aproriation for protection, etc......... 460

Geneal Land Off (ae also Public Lends), Pas.
approprition for Commisioner, assistant,

clerks, etc.................... 396,773
for iveettion etc................ 396,773
for map; distribution .............. 396,773
for filing ppliances............... . 396,773
for tempory clerks.................. 455
for additionl cler on rey........ 457

deficiency appropriatio for completing
filing system.'................. 620

for lib ........................... 624
Genawl Land Oca, CoLmioer of,

appropration for, ist, t, etc ..... 396,773
may allow exteion to time for home-

sted entrymen to eommence resi-
dence ........................ 124

appr tion for ArmyWr oleg.... 569,704
for military information section....... 59,704
for service .................. 670,704
for transator, etc., military informtion

section........................ 576,709
compoition of, reduced.................. 594
ppontment bove rank of colonel tocre-

te vacancy in arm, etc, om
which apo inted .. ........ 594

relative paon to be retained......... 694
restriction on filling vcancy in arm,

etc.............................. 4
exception of present appointment.... 91

General Spply £Oousitter,
approprition for mperintedent and

clerks ... ............... 373,751
Genebo, IU.,

cquiring site and eretin public building
at, authorized.................... 874

Genoa, Nebr.,
approprition for Indin school; repairs,

etc............................ 527
deficieny appropration for Indian school. 621

Geodetic Afssaion , Iteatih al,
a r on for annual quota........ 100,693

or delegates' expenses ............... 470

aropration for director, clerks, etc..... 457
'for -,ientisac ns.nb ................. 457
for general expenses ................. 457
for skilled laborer.................. 457
for topoaphic surveys ............. 457
for geologic survey. ................. 457
for mineral resources of As ........ 457
for chemical and physical researches.... 457
for prepaing illustrations ............ 458
for report on mineral reourcee......... 458
for guging water supply ............. 458
for booM, etc ........................ 458
for geologic masps .. ................... 458
for surveys of national foresta .......... 458
for enraving illustrations for........... 481
for printing and binding for............ 481
for rent......................... 399,776

deficiency appropriation for........... 620,624
for gauging ter upply .............. 609
for prepang illustrtion; process royal-

ties. ........................ 60
for John D. McCheaney .............. . 925

member of Alasa railroad commiion to
be a geologist in charge of urvey. 517

office accommodation to be provided for in
new building, quare 143 ......... 880

Geage Wiagtoi Memorial Aain
authorized to erect building in rmory

Squre, Wshington, ......... 881
cost; auditorium, etc., required........ 881
endowment fnd to be povided ....... 881-r r ............................................................................... r

INDEX. 

Galveston Channel, Tee., Pam 
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion, etc .... .......... 213,812 
Galvatio Customs-LIiikr, 
extended to include Port Bolivar_ 313 

Galveston Harbor and Channel, etc., Ter., 
board of Engineer officers to earamine, etc.; 213 

Galveston, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 213,812 

for improvement of channel to Texas City 
from.-- — ..... -- . 213, 812 

for public building, appraisers' stores. 420 
rent ..... ....... ...... 420 

for equipping;etc., immigrant station at. 475 
deficiency appropriation for bnmigrant sta-

tion  
appraisers' stores, amount for remodeling 

building as eourthouse......... ... . . 
purchase of new building, etc  
cons=truousfres in poet office and 

............. ..... 
amount for rent repealed  

board of Engineer officers to examine, etc , 
channels for depth of 35 feet  

614 

868 
868 

868 
868 

213 
213 

Game, 
appropriation fLoLireventing shipment of 

illegally   292, 847 
for pnraim, etc., for reservations  292,847 

Game, Alaska, 
appropriation for protection of  459 

Game and Fish Laws, C., 
appropriation for enforcing  . 147,944 

Game Buds, Migratory, 
provisions regulating killing, etc„ of 

Garbage, .D. C., 
omrogriation for removal of 

free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt fomi duty in Canada 11 

Gardiner Greene Hisbowd Collection of Engrav-
ing+, Larort of Congressj. 

acceptance of bequest from ttertrude M. 
Hubbard for.  319 

trust created; permanent annual appro-
priation frown  320 

Garfield Memorial Hospital, Washington, 
D. C., 

approialation for isolating ward  166,962 
for support of destitute_patiemts in  448 
equipping Henry A. Willard Memorial 

Building   448 
Gas Corporations,.D. C. (see Public Utilities 

Commission). 
Gas Lands (see Oil and Gas Lands). 
Gasconade River, Mo., 

appropriation for improvement of ... 219, 818 
Gasoline, 

passenger steam vessels may carry, in tanks 
of motor lifeboats   650 

Gastonia, N. C., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Gate of Heaven Church, Routh Boston, Mass., 
deficiency appropriation for refund of duty. 618 

Gaugers, etc., Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for salaries, etc   381,759 
deficiency appropriation for foam, etc  597,914 

Gauging Water Supply, etc., 
appropriation for   458 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing, 

for stolen transportation orders.. 609 
General Courts-Martial, Army, 

provisions relating to  222 
General Grant National Park, Cal., 

appropriation for protection, etc   460 

cap 

847 

152,951 

General Land Office (see also Public Lands), Pass. 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

clerks, etc.  396, 773 
for invmtimis, etc  396,773 
for maps; distribution  396,773 
for filing appliances  396,773 
for temporary clerks  455 
for ad. d." clerks on surveys.  457 

deficiency appropriation for completing 
fihng system  4   620 

• for library   624 
Gerund Land Office, Commissioner of, 

appropriation for, assistant, etc  396,773 
may allow extension to time for home-

stead entrymen to commence resi-
dence   124 

General 8thf Corps, Army, 
appropriation for Army Wer College... — 569,704 

for military information section  569,704 
for service schools   570,704 
for translator, etc., military information 

section  576,709 
composition of, reduced  504 
appointments above rank of colonel to cre-

ate vacancy in arm, etc., from 
which appointed   594 

relative posation to be retained  594 
reetriction on filling vacancy in arm, • 

etc  594 
exception of present appointment  504 

Gett:plen;rd =Committee, • 
• for superintendent and 

clerks  •  373,751 
Geneeeo., pl., . 
acqinting mite and ereethig public building 

at, authorized  874 
Genoa, Nebr. 
appropriab,on. for Indian ached; repairs, 

etc  527 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Geodetic Association, International, 
apuropriation for annual quota.  100,693 

far °legatee' expenses   470 
Geo ionlogical purvq, 

t far director, clerks, etc  457 
for scientific aedetanta   457 
for general expenses   457 
for skilled laborers   457 
for topographic surveys   457 
for geologic surveys   457 
for mineral resources of Alaska  457 
for chemical and physical researches  457 
for preparing illustrations   458 
for report on mineral resources  458 
for gauping water supply  458 
for books, etc   458 
for geologic =Pe   458 
for surveys of national forests.   458 
for engraving illustrations for  481 
for printing and binding for  481 
for rent   399,776 

deficiency appropriation for   620,624 
for gauging water supply  609 
for preparing illustrations; process royal-

ties  609 
for John D. McChesney  925 

member of Alaska railroad commission to 
be a geologist in charge of surveys  517 

office accommodation to be provided for in 
new building, square 143  880 

George Washington Memorial Association, 
authorized to erect building in Armory 

Square, Washington, D. C   881 
cost; auditorium, etc., required  881 
endowment fund to be provided..   881 



INDEX

CGeorge Wasin gto. Memorial Mociion- Pa
Continued.

authorized constuction not to commence
until ,000,000 pid in......... 8

commencement; coditio .... . 8
aeorge Wahington emrial Building D. C.,

erection authorised; under Bmittaoiii
Regent when completed....... 88plans to be approved by Commimls of
Finert . ................. 8

cost; endowment, etc.................. S
ite ated; construction rictions, etc. St

publc mees .. ............ . 88
Gaorge Washington Uniierity Hopital, D. C.,

p ......tin ............................. 72,9

limit of cot i d, public builing...
Gorgetow R voir, D C,

appropriation for remodeling, etc......... 15Georgetawm, Te.,
cquiring site fr public buildin at,

uthoried................... 87
Georgetown anait Hopital, D. C.

appropriation f ca of indigent
putient ............. . 17. ,

apportionment of Repentatives....... 1'
jurdiction over ate of former public

building, Atnt, ceded to.......
Georgia Northern JudiDelDb;ic,

terms of court, Atanta ............... 101
Gainesville......... .............. 101E

"Georgia," U.S. S.,
appropriation for paying enlisted men,

deposits stolen by pay clerk..... 33(Geman Ambassador,
deficiency appropriation for reimbunring.. 605

German Orphan Ayalun Asocation, D. C.,
number of directors modified............. 656

Geran Settlement in America, First,
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at Germantown, a., to com-
memorate ................ ....... . 445

Germanton, Pa.,
appropriation for contibution for monu-

ment at, commemortin fist Ger-
man settlement in America........ 445Germany,

appropriation for ambasador to ......... 95,68
or secretary of embmy ........... 9,688

for second seret.y .............. 96,8
for third secretary .................. 6, 68

Gettysbug, F ic Annversary of Battl of,
roviions for celebating................ 625
appropriation for exenae............. 626

tty b Natioal Mii Park, Pa
appropriation for continuing etaibliah-

ment of ..................... 442

limit of cost incresed, pblic building at. 25
GiSJn, -*a J.,

appropriation for py, in chare of division
for the blind, ibary of Congrew... 747

Gila Natinal Foret, N. Mz.,
app.priation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Gia civer-c
app rmpr.tion for investigating need of

sbridge a , in San Ca os Indian
Reervation, Ariz ................ 523

Gita River Ind Ren evaton, Ari.,
appropriation far irrigtion system........ 522

cost charge a lien on allotments ...... 522

L Gill, Bonorble Patrick F.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses.............
i Gilman, Stephen P., ...
Ia t olands to; price.......... .

defcecy appption fr. ........
I - ---- ..-- ---..............° Gi.mraer, la.,

acquing site and erecting public building
I at, authorized................. --OGin,

1 restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

,11 rig.h nt ............GI cord Keni.," ------ ---- *---

cquirng site and erecting public building
W7 at, auftbred .......... ...O Lad m. Grant, la.,
7 title of United States relinquished to,

uncnnfied. .. .
valid rights not impaired, etc...........
pa tenbts to to org claoimant .... .

GWur Rform School, D. C.,
9 approprintion for expense. .........

name chaned to National Taining School
fo.rls . .................

7 GWilm' tung Soo, D. C., Natiol,
appopriation for care and mantenance of3 mat ..............

GCHadr Mati Par MoP , ont.,
2 appropriation for improvement, etc.......

lands withdrawn from Midvale townsite,
7 for administrative purposes of......

Glasg, Ky.,
acquiring ste and erecting public building

at, authorized... ............
I Glass,

duty on Canadian, plate, not beveled.....
reciprocal duty in Canada on, plate, not

beveled.............. .
5 Gleneoe CrOek, Long Island, N. -.,

preliminary examination of, to be made...
Gcnhe Company,

may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River,
Glenhays, W. a ..............

Gla , W. / a.,
bridge authorized across Tug Fork, Big

Sandy River at..............
iGlenwood, Iowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
a, authorized. ..................

GenwoodSping, Coo.
acquiring te and erecting public building

, at, autw oe ...... ........... .
Globe, Arm.,

conruction of public building authoried
at...... .................

Gboucster, Mass.,
prelimi m examintion of, harbor, remov-

in ledgee at Harbor Cove, etc...... 2

fre ofduty when imported from Canada,
crude ......--................ '

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
crude.....................

Gold Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of.............. 4

duty on Canadian...................
reciprocal duty in Canada on..............

Goos Creek,
bridge authorized across, Berkeley County,

W. Va 1......................

PA.

931

651

605

876

997

874

684

684684

171

171

966

460

64

874

8

224

24

24

874

874

871

10

11

31

5
8

31
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George Washington Memorial Association-- rage. 
Continued. 

authorized construction not to commence 
until 81,000,000 Raid in  

commencementi conditions  
George Washington Memorial Building, D. C , 

erection authorized; under fimithsonian 
Regents when completed  881 

plane to be approved by Commission of 
Fine Arts   881 

cost; endowment, etc   881 
site granted; construction restrictions, etc  881 
public uses   881 

George Washington University Hpspikl, D. C , 
appropriation for care of indigent 

patients  172,967 
Georgetown, Ky., 

limit of cost increased, public building... 867 
Georgetown Reservoir, C.,. 

appropriation for remodeling, etc  155 
Georgdown, Tez., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Georgetown University Nova't o2,.D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent 
' patients  172,967 

Geongia, 
iipportionriient of Representatives.  13 
jurisdiction over site of former public 

building, Atlanta, ceded to  2 
Georgia Northern Judicial Dt*Ad, 
terms of court, Atlanta  1017 

Gainesville  1017 
"Georgia," U. S. S., 
appropriation for paying enlisted men, 

deposits stolen by pay clerk  330 
German Ambassador, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  605 

German Orphan .Asylum Association, D. C., 
number of directors modified   656 

German Settlement in America, First, 
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at Germantown, Pa., to com-
memorate  445 

Germantown, Pa., 
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at, commemorating first Ger, 
man settlement in America  445 

Gerstraly, 
appropriation for amber:odor to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  ye, 689 

Gettysburg, Fiftieth Anniversary of Battle of, 
provisions for celebrating  625 
appropriation for expenses  626 

Gettysburg National Military Park, Pa., 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of  442. 
Cr ',whiny, Pa., 

limit of cost increased, public building at. 25 
Giffin, Etta J., 

appropriation for pay_, in charge of division 
for the Wiwi, LOrrary of Congress  747 

Gila National Forest, N. Met., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Gila River1 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge across, in San- Cedes Indian 
Reservation, Ariz   523 

Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system  522 

cost charge a lien on allotments   522 

881 
881 

Mats, 
duty on Canadian, plate, not beveled  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, plate, no 

beveled  8 
Glencove Creek, Long. Island, N. Y., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  224 

Gienhages Company, 
may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, 

Glenhayes, Va  24 
Glenhayee, W. Ea., 

bridge authorized across Tug Fork, Big 
Sandy River at  24 

Glenwood, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Glenwood Springs, Cola., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, s.utherized  874 
Globe, Ails. 

construction of public building authorised 
at  871 

Gloucener.., Mast., 
prelmimary examination of, harbor, remov-

ing ledges at Harbor Cove, etc  223 
Glycerine, 

hee of duty when imported from Canada, 
crude  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
crude  11 

Gold Coin!, 
appropriation for recoinage of  431 

Gongs, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Goose Creek, 
bridge authorized across, Berkeley County, 

W. Va  131 

Gill, BTiorabk Patrick F., PM& 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses.  931 
Gilman, Stephen F., 

of lands to; price ; 651 
Oilmen, Z. D., 

deficiency appropriation for  605 
Gilmer, 211z., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Gin, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  997 
Girard,.Kans., 
• acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized   874 
Giran fLand Grant, Ala., 

title of United States relinquished to, 
unconfirmed  684 

valid rights not impaired, etc  684 

GiJatRfe lown School, D. C. tot* issue to original claimant  684 

appropriation for expenses   171 
name changed to National Training School 

for Ghia   171 
Girls' Training School, D. C., National, 

appropriation for care and maintenance of 
inmates  966 

Glacier National Park, Mont., 
appropriation for improvement, etc  440 
lands withdrawn from Midvale townsite, 

for admini's trative purposes of  • 64 
Glasgoto,Ky., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 

6 



INDEX.

Gordon, G. W., late a Representative in Con- Pap.
gFM,

deficiency appropriation forpaytowidowof 616
Goshen, Ind.,

appropiation for public building ......... 420
GoPn, N. Y.,

condemned cannon granted to ........... 1011
Government Employe (see also Employees,

Government),
appropriation for medical examinations,

etc., of, receiving pay for injuries. 406,783
classified service tenure based on effi-

ciency ratings, in executive deprt-
ments, etc., at Washington, D. C... 413

punishment for violations .. ........... 414
employing persons without specific appro-

priation punishable by removal,
also fine and imprisonnient.......-. 414

law granting, compensation for injuries,
extended to Lighthouse Service.... 239

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest
Service..... .......-......... 74

no part of specified Department of Jpstice
appropriations to be paid to,'hold-
ing any other office ................. 462

extended to former employees ......... 462
not applicable unless servce was in con-

nection with same subject matter... 463
restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-

sum appropriations...... 413,626,790,854
Government Epensea,

regular annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted as now required by law..... 415

Government Hospitalfor Insane, D C.,
appropriation for support of indigent in-

sane, District of Columbia........ 175,968
amount to be reimbursed by District

on account of deficiency .......... 969
for current expenses.................... 460
for buildings and grounds .............. 461
for new wall, eottaes, and building... 461

deficiency appropiation for M. anger.... 610
for repairs .......... ...... ............ 620
forreturnof fundsof patients ...... 620,24,935
for support of indigent patients, District

of Columbi ..................... 917
amounts due for indigent patients 1881 to

1911, to be reimbursed from District
revenues; installments ............ 461

charges collected from District of Columbia
patients tobe deposited half to credit
of United States and half to the Dis-
trict............- ..-........... 917

per capita cost of inmates to include ex-
penses for buildings, etc ........... 461

Government in the Territories,
appropriation for expenses ........... 385,763

Government Printing Oflce (see also Public
Printing and Binding),

appropriation for Public Printer nd sala-
ries in office of.......... ..... 480

for doorkeepers, messengers, telephone
operators, etc.................... 480

for Deputy Public Printer and salaries
in office of......-...........---... 480

for watch force ..............-- -.. 480
for paying salaries for holidays.......... 480
for leaves of absence to employees ..... 480
ir public printing and binding; allot-

ment ......................-.. 480
apportionment of expenses to work

executed ....--.................. 482
pay of pressmen rated .............. 482

Government Printing Offce-Continued. Pp-.
appropriation for Superintendent of Docu-

ments, and salaries in ofnce of ...... 482
for contingent expenses........ ........ 483
for night messengers to Congressional

Record, etc., specialsesion ........ 37
deficiency appropriation for holidays for

employees........-.-.-........-- 617,933
for Samuel Robinson, William Madden,

and Joseph De Fontes........... 617,933
for leaves of absence to employees.... 933

publications of departments, etc., to be
mailed, etc., from...... ...... ....... 414

exceptions ...................-.... 415
Gornors of States,

notice of tentative valuation of physical
property of common carriers to bN
sent to, in which property located.. 703

time allowed for protest, etc ........... 703
Gowanus Bay, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of chan-
nel........................... 803

Gafton, W. Va.,
apropiation for public building......... 420

Griham, Aeamdr,
appropriation for paying informer's fee to. - 476

Grain (see alo Cereals)
appropriation for investigating handling,

etc., of; fixing grade......... 276,836
duty on Canadian, oas of, for animal food 4
reciprocal duty in Canda on, offals of, for

animal food.............-- ....-- 7
Grain and Seedsfor Seding,

importation of adulterated specified, pro-
hibited after six months............ 506

delivery in bond for recleaning........ 506
shipments in transit or for manufacture

excepted ...................... 506
adulterations defined; red clover......... 507

alfalfa ......... ..............-- ---- 507
other seed. ................. .... 507

mixture permitted ................. 507
mixtures declared unfit for seeding; clover

and alfaf ............... ..... 507
other seeds ................... ...... 507

penalty for violations .................... 507
selling for seeding, grain, etc., imported for

manufacture ................... 507
Grain Cushers,

duty on Canadian.................... . 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

GrandArmy of the Republic,
condemned cannon donated to, for badges. 628

donated to certain specified posts....... 508
designation of Ivory G. Kimball as repre-

sentative of, Memorial Amphithe-
ater, Arlington, Va., commission.... 882

loan of tents, etc., for encampment of,
Pullman, Wash..................... 633

for use at Chattanooga and Chickamauga
Park to ..... ................. 721

hereafter restricted to United Confeder-
ate Veteransand.................. 1025

Grand Arny Soldiers' andSailors' Home, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses.............. 174,968

Grand Forks, N. Dat.,
condemned cannon granted to............ 1009
terms of court at... . ............... . 60

Grand Junction, Colo.,
appropriation for public building ......... 420

Grand MSrais, Mici.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

of refuge ...................... 815

lxxiv INDEX. 

Gordon, G. W, labs a Representative in Con- Page-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow of 616 
Goshen, Ind. 

appropriatIon for public building  42g 
Goshen, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Government Employees (see also Employees, 
Government), 

appropriation for medical examinations 
etc., of, receiving pay for injuries. 4o6, 783 

classified service tenure based on effi-
ciency ratings, in executive depart-
ments, etc., at Washington, D. C.. _ 413 

punishment for violations  414 
employing persons without specific appro-

priation punishable by removal, 
also fine and imprisonnient  414 

law granting, compensation for injuries, 
extended to Lighthouse Service... _ 239 

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest 
Service  74 

no part of specified Department of Jpstice 
appropriations to be paid to, Id-
mg any other office  462 

extended to former employees  482 
not applicable unless seryice was in con-

nection with sa.me subject matter  463 
restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-

sum appropriations  413, 626, 790, 854 
Government Expenses,. 

regular annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted as now required by law  415 

Government Hospital far Insane, D. C., 
appropriation for support of indigent in. 

sane, District of Columbia  175,968 
amount to be reimbursed by District 
on account of deficiency  969 

for current expenses  460 
for buildings and grounds  461 
for new wall, cottages, and buildings  461 

deficiency appropriation for M. Sanger  610 
for repairs  620 
for return of funds of patients  620 624t 935 
for support of indigent patients, District 

of Columbia  917 
amounts due for indigent patients 1881 to 

1911, to be reimbursed from District 
revenues; installments  461 

charges collected from District of Columbia 
patients toibe deposited half to credit 
of United States and half to the Dis-
trict  917 

per capita cost of inmates to include ex-
penses for buildings, etc  481 

Government in the Territories, 
appropriation for expenses  385,763 

Government Printing Of.ce (see also Public 
Printing and Binding), 

appropriation for Public Printer ::nd sala-
nes in office of .. 480 

for doorkeepers, messengers, telephone 
operators, etc  480 

for Deputy Public Printer and salaries 
in office of  480 

for watch force  480 
for paying salaries for holidays  480 
for leaves of absence to employees  480 
lea public printing and binding; allot-

ment  480 
apportionment of expenses to work 
executed  482 

pay of pressmen rated  482 

Government Printing Office—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Superintendent of Docu-

ments, and mUnes in oftice of  482 
for contingent expenses  

for night messengers to CCoongressionalRecord, etc., special session  37 

deficiency appropriation for holidays for 
employees  

for Samuel Robinson, William Madden6, 933 ,17  
and Joseph De Fontes  617,933 

for leaves of absence to employees  933 
publications of departments, etc., to be 

mailed, etc., from  414 
exceptions  415 

Governors of States, 
notice of tentative valuation of physical 

property of common carriers to b 
i i sent to, n which property located  703 

time allowed for protest, etc  703 
GowanuirfLlay, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of chan-
nel  803 

Grafton, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  420 

anlimn, Alexander, 
appropriation for paying informer's fee to  476 

Grain (see also Cereals), 
appropriation for investigating handling, 

etc., of; fixino grades  276,835 
duty on Canadian, Aids of, for animal food 4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, dials of, for 

animal food ,  7 
Grain and Seeds for Seeding, 

importation of adulterated specified, pro-
hibited after six months  506 

delivery in bond for recleaning  506 
shipments in transit or for manufacture 

excepted  506 
adulterations defined; red clover  507 

alfalfa 507 
o seed  507 
mixture permitted  507 

mixtures declared unfit for seeding; clover 
and alfalfa  507 

other seeds  507 
penalty for violations  507 
selling for seeding, grain, etc., imported for 

manufacture   507 
Grain Crushers' 
duty on Canadian  ' '   5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Grand .Army of i& Republic, 
condemned cannon donated to, for badges  628 
donated to certain specified posts  508 

designation of Ivory G. Kimball as repre-
sentative of, Memorial Amphithe-
ater, Arlington, Va., commission  882 

loan of tents, etc. for encampment of, 
Pullman, Weigh  633 

for use at Chattanooga and Chickamauga 
Park to   721 

hereafter restricted to United Confeder-
ate Veterans and  1025 

Grand Arrirf Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, D. C' ,  
appro nation for expenses  

Grand arks, N. Dak., 174,968 
condemned cannon gmnted to   1009 
terms of court at   60 

Grand Junction, Colo., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Grand Marais, Mich.,  
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

of refuge  815 
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Grand Rapids, i, Mpa,
terms of court at ......................... 190
deficiency appropriation for public build-

i ................................ 59
Grand Rapids, Minn.,

may bridge Mimimppi River............. 77
Gramnd Rivr, Mich.,

preliminary examination of, tobe made... 824
Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
of............................... .. 34

Grant, Capt. F. A.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ao-

counts ............................ d
Grapevine,

duty on Canadia ........................
reciprocal duty in Canada an.............. 7

' Gran Sed,
free of duty when imported from Cada.. 9
recirocally exempt from duty in anada. 11

Grm* aTllcy, Cal.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420

Grasses, etc.,
appropriation for tting commercial seeds

of ................. 276,835
publication of misbranded, etc........ 276,835
regulation of importing for seeding .pur-

o es.................. . 06
avs Bay, V. r.,
preliminary emita~ i of, to be made ... 224

Gray, George,
reappointed on Board of Regen, Smith-

sonian Institution... .................. 1025
Grays Harbor, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement of, and bar
entrance....................... 447,820

preliminary examination to be made of bar 825
Grays Reef Passage, Lake Michigan,

preliminar eamination of, to be made... 228
Grays River, Wash.,

approprition for improvement of ........ 820
Grazng Lands, etc.,

appropriation for investigating improve-
ment of ...... ...... 277,835

Great Bend, Kans.,
appropriation for public building......... 420

Great Britain,
appropriation for ambassador to......... 95,688

for secretary of embassy ...... ....... 95,688
for second secretary................... 96,689
for third secretary .................... 96,89
for Alaska and Canada boundary line... 99,692
for marking Canadian boundary..... 99,692
for arbitrating outstanding pecuniry

claims between United Statesnd. 102,094
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commi

Mion ............................... 478
deficiency appropriation for arbitrating

outstanding ecuniary claims be-
tween United tates and ........... 47

fur seal regulations to give effect to an-
vention with, etc ................ 499

Great Chazy River, N. Y .
preliminary exaination of, to be made... 224

Great Falls of the Poonmac,
investigation of ter supply and avail

bility for supplying electric power
and light.......................... 156

report of plans, etc.................... 155
appropriation for expenses............. 156

Great Kanawha River,
bridgeauthorized acrss, Charlen, W.Va. 683

Great Lak,o
radio communication requirements for
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gunboatformaybebuiltelsewherethanon. 355
appropriation available ................. 55

Griat Laks Naval raining Station,
appropriation for maintenance.......... 33,895
deficiency appropristion for............. 922,935

Great Northen Railwy Copany,
may bridge Missouri ivern North Dakot a. 117

in North Dakota or Montana.......... 302
Yellowstone River, Dawson County,

Mont ............................. 117
adjumtent of conflictinrg clims of right

of way Colville Idian Rerva-
tion, Wash., between Spokane and
British Cdlumbia Ralway Company
and .............................. 634

Great Pecmc Bay, Long Iland, N. r.,
preliminary exminaion of channel, to be

made............................ 224
Grat Pedee Rier, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 208,808
Grat Salt Pond, Block Iland, R. I.,

preliminary examination of bharbor, to be
made ..... ................... 223

Great Sodw Bay, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803

Grat South Bay, N. .,
appropriation for improvement of; mainte-

nance ............................. 803
Greece and Montenegro

appropriation for mnister to .......... 9, 88
for secretary of legation ............... 96,88

Greeley, Col.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Green Bay, Wit.,
appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 217,816
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ............................... 824
Greenbrier Military Academy, Lewisburg,

W. Va.,
condemned cannon granted to ............. 1010

Greensburg, Ind.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 877
Grenville, Ala.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized......................... 877

Greenville, N. C.,
appropriation for public building ........ 420

Greenvill, S. C.,
terms of court at ........................ 61

Greenville, Tenn.,
terms of court at............................ 314

office of clerk to be kept at............ 315
Greenwich, Conn.,

appropriation or improvement of harbor.. 802
construction of public building authorized

at........--.................... 871
preliminary examinationtobe made of har-

bor.............................. 223

duty on Canadian, not mounted.......... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not mounted. 8

Grinnell, Iowa,
construction of publicbuilding authorized

at............................ 871
Guadalupe River, Tac.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 214
Guam,

approprtion for agricultural experiment
stations. ...... ............. 298,851

for care of lepers, etc. naval station .. 332,893
transfer to Culion, P. I............ 332,893

for high power naval radio stations in.. 338
for water system extension ............ 901
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terms ol court at  190 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  596 
Grand Rapids, Minn., 
may bndge Mississippi River  77 

Grand .River, Mich., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  894 

Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

  584 
Grant, Capt. F. A., 

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts  601 

Grapevines, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Grass Valley, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Grasses, etc.,  appropriation for testing commercial seeds 
of  276,835 

publication of misbranded, etc  276,835 
regulations of importing, for seeding .pur-

506 
Gravesennesay, N. Y., 

peel;min./7 examination of, to be made 924 
Gray, George, 
reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution  1025 
Grays Harbor, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of, and bar 

entrance  447,820 
preliminary examination to be made of bar 825 

Grays Reef Passage, Lake Michigan, 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228 

Grays River, "Wash., 
appropriation for improvement' of   820 

Grazing Lands, etc., 
appropriation for investigating improve-

ment of  277,835 
Great Bend, Sans., 

appropriation for public building  420 
Great Britain, 

appropriation for ambassador to.  95,688 
for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 
for Alaska and Canada boundary line  99,692 
for marking Canadian boundary  99,692 
for arbitrating outstanding pecuniary 

claims between United Statesand. 102,694 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion   478 
deficiency appropriation for arbitrating 

outstanding _pecuniary claims be-
tween United States and  47 

fur seal regulations to give effect to con-
vention with, etc  499 

Great Chary River, N. Y., 
preliminary evamination of, to be made  224 

Great Palls of the Potomac, 
investigation of leiter supply and avail& 

bility for supplying electric power 
and light  155 

report of plans, etc  155 
appropriation for expenses  155 

Great Kanawha River, 
bridauthorized across, Charleston, W.Va  683 

Lakes, Gre:at 
radio communication requirements for 

steam vessels on  199 

Great Lakes—Continued. Page. 
gunboat for.maybe built elsewhere than on  355 

appropriation available  355 
Gnat Lakes Naval Training Station, 

appropriation for maintenance  93,895 
deficiency appropriation for  922, 935 

Great Northern- Rmlww Company 
may bridge Missouri River in North Dakota. 117 

in North Dakota or Montana.  302 
Yellowstone River, Dawson County, 

Mont  117 
readjustment of conflicting claims of right 

of way, Colville radian Reserva-
tion, Wash., between Spokane and 
British Columbia Railway Company 
and  634 

Great Pamir Bay, Long Island, N. P., 
preliminary examination of channel, to be 

made  224 
Great Peeler River, S. C., 

appropriation for improvement of  208,808 
Great Salt Pond, Block .Island, R. I, 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  223 
Great Sodas Bay, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor  803 
Great South Bay, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of; mainte-
nance  803 

Greece and Montenegrot 
appropriation for minister to  95, 688 

for secretary of legation  96,.688 
Greeky, Cole, ., 

limit of coat increased, public building... 866 
Green Bay,. Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
preliminary evamination to be made of 

harbor  824 
Greenbrier Military Academy, Lewisburg, 

W. Ya., 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Greensburg, hid., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Greenville, Aki., 

acquiring site for public building at, 
authorized  877 

Greenville, N. C., 
• appropriation for public building  420 
Greenville, S. C., 
terms of court at  61 

Greenville, Tenn., 
terms of court at  314 

office of clerk to be kept at  315 
Greenwich, Conn., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor  
Grindstone., 
duty on Canadian, not mounted  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not mounted  8 

Grinnell, Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Guadalupe River' Ter., 

appropriation for improvement of  214 
Guam, 

appropriation for agricultural experiment 
stations  298,851 

for care of lepers, etc., naval station_ 332,893 
transfer to Ctilion, P. I   332,893 

for high power naval radio stations in.. 338 
for water system extension  901 
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Guam-Continued. Pas.
vessels owned by citizens to engage only

in trade with, etc., admitted to
registry wherever built ............ 562

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
keeper's dwellingand additional lights for,

authorized .............. ........... 239
Guatemala

appropriation for miniter to............. 95,688
foreretary of legation............... 96,688

Gulfofof xio, etc.,
appropriation for rvey of coat of ..... 470
adviability of stationing four submarine

torpedo bohts for defense of seaports
on, to be e ied .............. 354

Gulfport, iss.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

and ncage bi........ .... 211,811
for improvement and maintenan of

channel at hip land Pa ..... 211,811
dredge anthoied. ................ 211,811
transfer of dredge "Barnard;" u of

amount for pa etc ............ 211
Gum and Mortar Batres, Army,

appropriation for construction of......... 671
Gunnry Exercise, NaY,

appropriation for prizes, tagets, etc.... 332,894
deficiency appropriation for........ 6 935,938

Gumney Sergants, Marine Corps,
pay, etc., established...................... 361

GuAnnon Nationl FPret, Coo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc, of.. 283,840

Guathr, OLa.,
appropriation for public building ....... 420

GwMnn, W. L.,
appropriation for widow of sa-pot clerk,

lost on Titanic .................... 50
Gypm

Yfre duty when imported from Canada,
crude........................... 10

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
cru e . ............................ 11

Habana, Cuba,
deficiency appropriation for rmiing wreck

of battlehip "Maine" .......... 48
Hacteruaac, N. J.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................... 872

Hacktnoek Rier, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 204,806

Haddam, Conn.,
bridge authorized acrom Connecticut River

between East Haddam and ........ 66
Hagerstown, Md.,

enlargement of public building at, author
ied.................................... 869

Hague, The,
appropriation for annual contribution to

pemanent court of arbitration at. 100,693
for contribution toward expenses of Pal-

ace of Peaceat ..................... 696
for adornment of..................... 696

Haiti,
appropriation for miniter to ............ ,688

Haf Moon Bay, Cal., .
life-aving station authorized at .......... 11

Hall, Weodell, V.,
deficiency appropriation for survey...... 924

Hal of Representatiaes, pitol,
deficiency appropriation for furniture, etc.,

reainngig........................ 931

alt, PFge.Hem,
duty on Canadian, not in tins or jas ...... 4
reciprocal duty in Canda on, not in tins or

jar ............................. 6
Hammond, La.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 871

Hampton Crex, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226

Hampton, Va.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home .................... 460
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home ...................... 619
Hand Roller Plate Printing Prsses,

provisions for replacing, by power presses
in Bureau of Engraving and Printing 430

Handwritin,
acceptance as evidence, of proven, as basis

of comparism ..................... 683
Ha nson, J1.L... and Asoiates,

time extended for damming Savannah
River, Stevens Creek, Ga., by..... 72

Hanibal, Mo.,
termsof courtat....................... 62

"lannibal," U. 8. 8.,
appropriation for repaim.... .......... 906

Hanover, Pa.,
appropriation for public building......... 420
condemned cannon ganted to, for Grand

Army poat................... 5809
limit of cost inreased, public building... 868

Hanson Canal, La.,
appropriation for purchase of, wate

Fanklin to Herentatu............. 212
Harbor land, Tcz.,

examination by board of Engneer officerm
for deep water harbor, etc........ 213

Haor Patrol,D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ........ 163,960

Harbors (see also River and Harbor Improve-
ments),

appropriation for serchlights for defense
of......................... 125,671

for archlights for defense of, insular
posseions ..................... 673

for improvement of.............. 201,445,801
Harlan, John Marshall,

deficiency appropri ion for pay to widow
of Justice ......................... 611

Harlem River, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 203,804

right of wayto be furnished.......... 804
Hamey Nat ional Forest, 8. Dak.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
lands exchanged with John L. Baird,

added to........................ 192
restriction on exporting dead, etc., tim-

ber from............................ 281
Harrmlon, Morri K.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 50.
Blvrtairg, III

appropriation for public building......... 420
Harrburg. Pa.,

approprition for public building......... 40
rent............................... 420

terms of court t........................ 730
Harrion, Afred.

deficiency appropriation for fees............ 597
Harmsnm e, Mo.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized...................... 875

Harrodbg, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at,

utoried ........................ 878
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Guam—Continued. Page. 
veasebi owned by citizens to engage only 

in trade with, etc., admitted to 
registry wherever built.  662 

Guantanamo B , Cuba, 
keeper's dwel ' and additional lights 53r, 

au   239 
Guatemala, 
appropriation for mhtister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Gull of Mexico, etc., 

appropriation for surveys of manta of  470 
advisability of stationing four submarine 

torpedo boats for defense of seaports 
on, to be considered  354 

Gulfport, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

and anchorage basin.  211,811 
for improvement and maintenance of 

channel at Ship Island Pam  211,811 
dredge authorized  211,811 
transfer of dredge" Barnard; " use of 
amount for repairs, etc   211 

Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for construction of  671 

Gunnery Exercises, Nat.", 
appropriation for prizes, targets, etc. 332,894 
deficiency appropriation for 620,955,938 

Gunnery Sergeants, .Marine Corps, 
pay, etc., established  351 

Gunnison National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Guffaw, Okla., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Givinn, W. L., 
appropriation for widow of sea-post clerk, 

lost on Titanic  660 
Gypsum, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
' crude  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
crude  11 

H. 

Habana, Cuba, 
deficiency appropriation far raising wreck 

of battleelnp " Maine "  48 
Hackensack, N. 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Hackensack River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

Haddam, Conn., 
bridge authorized across Connecticut River 

between East Haddam and  55 
Hagerstown, Md., 
enlargement of public building at, author 

ized  869 
Hague, The, 
appropriation for annual contribution to 

permanent court of arbitration at. 100,693 
for contribution toward expenses of Pal-

ace of Peace at  695 
for adornment of  696 

Haiti, 
appropriation for minister to  96,688 

Half Moon Bay, Cal., - 
life-saving station authorized at  511 

Hall, Weadell, V., 
deficiency appropriation for surreys  924 

Hall of Representatives, Capitol, 
deficiency appropriation for furniture, etc , 

rearranging  931 

Harn, rage. 
duty on Canadian, not in tins or jars  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not in tins or 

jars.  6 
Hammond, La., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Hampton Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Hampton, Va., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  450 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diem' Home   619 
Hand Roller Plate Printing Presses, 

provisions for replacing, by power presses 
in Bureau of Engraving and Printing 430 

Handwriting, 
acceptance as evidence, of proven, as basis 

of comparison  683 
Hankinson. J. L.. and Associates, 
time extended for damming Savannah 

River, Stevens Creek, Ga., by   72 
Hannibal, Mo., 
terma of court at . ..... . ....... 52 

"Hairm7,4," U. S. S., 
appropnation for repairs. . • .. ......... 905 

Hanover, Pa.., 
appropriation for public building—' 420 
condemned cannon granted to, for iiriai;a. 

509 
limit of coat increased, 868 

Hanson Opal, La., 
appropriation for purchase of, waterway 

Franklin to Mermentau ..... 212 
Harbor Island, Tex., 
examination by board of Engineer officera 

for deep water harbor, etc..... ..... 213 
Harbor Patrol 11 C 
appropriation for expenses . . . . — 163, 960 
H  (see also River and Harbor Improve-

ments), 
appropriation for searchlights for defense 

of  125,671 
for searchlights for defense of, insular 

.possessions    673 
for improvement of .............. 201, 445,801 

Harlan John Marshall, 
deficiency appropri- ion for pay to widow 

of Justice. 611 
Harlem River, N. 
appropriation for improvement of. .... 203, 804 

right of way to be furnished ...... . _ 804 
Harney National Forest, S. Da., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
lands exchanged with John L. Baird, 

added to. 
restriction on exporting dead, etc., dm. 

lier from  
Harrelson, Morris K., 
deficiency appropriation for services . . 

Harrisburg, Ia., 
appropriation for public building......... 

Harrisburg. Pa., 
appropriation for public building......... 

rent ............ 

Harrison, Agred, 
deficiency appropriation for fees  

Harrisonvtilet Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Harrodfbprg, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized ........... ........... 

192 

281 

be 

420 

420 
420 
730 
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H.rrows, Fpa.
duty on Canadian ..................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Harveiters,
duty on Canadian. .................. ....
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7
adr Institut, Lawrence, Kang.,
appropriation for Indian school............ 524
deficiency appopriation for Indian school. 621

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized.... ............... 875

Eugen, Honorable Gilbert N.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ................... 616
Habma, IIU.,

acquiing mite for public building at,
authorized...................... 877

bridge uthorized aross llinois River at.. 650
C a, F.,

preliminary examination of, to be made
for inland waterway connecting
Tomoka River and................ 227

appropriation for salaries, government
in............................. 385,763

for judges, circuit courts........... 385,763
for contingent expense.............. 385, 763
for legislative expenses. ............... 385
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in. ........................ 104, 696
for seacoast batteries................ 128,673
for installing electric plants, defenses of 673
for searchlihts for harbor defense...... 673
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions.............. .......... . 128, 673
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo

structures...................... 673
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications............... 128,673
for Weather Service expenses in...... 271, 829
for agricultural experiment stations... 298,851
for gh-power naval radio stations in.. 338
for distct judges, clerk, etc........ 411, 789
for quaratine system expenses; leprosy

hospital. ........................ 436
for ethnological researches among natives

of..............................436
for expenses, district judge outside of

official residence ................... 466
for mail equipments for ........... 546, 797
or paying claims for damages, target

practice, etc ................. 586, 718
deficiency appropriation for leprosy hoe-

pital, maintenance................ 618
franchise for electric street railway to

Leland S. Conness and asoctes;
South Hilo.................. 243

irrigation ditch Hilo, granted to John T.
McCrosson and associates........... 234

right of way granted through Fort Shafter
reservation....................... 503

Bawkeworth, Charles W.,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 607

Hawtins, PFrn B.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ................. 931

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 10

Hay Loaders,
duty on Canadian......................... 5
mrwircal dntv i Canadan m ..............

Hay Tedders. PU.
duty on Canadian ........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7

Hayden National Porest, Wyo. and Cola.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
aywerd, Wi.,
appropriation for Indian school ............ 538

Head Tax,
appropriation for refund of, erroneously

collected .......................... 476
Headsto efor SoldiWr' Graves,

appropriation for, in national, post, etc.,
cemeteries, etc .................. 439

for, unmarked graves of civilians in
post cemeteries.................... 439

deficiency appropriation for........ 619,623,935
Health, Accdent, and Life Inurance Com-

panis, D. C.,
designation of, authorized to conduct

business.......................... 16
minimum capital requiid................ 17
limitation on policies .................... 17
annual taxes........................... 17
statements to be made to superintendent

of insurance..................... 17
suspension if assets found impaired; fines.. 17

appeal to Commissioners .............. 17
license to issue if provisions complied

with........................... 17
fraternal beneficial associations not in-

cluded.......................... . 18
mutual relief associations of Army, Navy,

or executive employees, etc., not
affected........................ 18

inconsistent laws repealed; other pro-
visions not affected .............. 18

Health Department, D. C.,
appropriation for health officer, inspec-

tors, etc..... . ............. 164,961
for preventing contagious diseases, etc. 165,961
for disinfecting service............ 165,961
for sanitary emergency fund......... 165,961
for expenses, food, etc., adulterations. 165,962
for bacteriological laboratory ......... 166,962
for contingent expenses............... 166, 962
for inspecting dairy farms, etc........ 166,962
for contagious diseases isolating wards. 166, 962
for public crematory................. 166,962
for treating, etc., ponds of stagnant

water ...................... 166,962
for purchase of land for pound and

stable; location approved, etc...... 962
for exhibit Congress of Hygiene and

Demography..................... 166
deficiency appropriation for public cre-

matory ......... .............. 917
ontagious diseases allowance increased... 917

Hath, Intrnational Office of Public,
appropriation for annual quota........ 101,694

lhau Oi.er, D. C.,
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, etc. 164,961

Jewarngs in Land Entries,
appropriation for expenses. ............. 455

eficienc approriation for expenses..... 620
Bny-Oil Mar/,e Engine,

appropriation for development of type of,
for naval fuel ship............... 906

Hiht of Buildings, D. C.,
limit for nonfireproof dwellings, etc.,

extended. . .................. 114
parapet walls permitted................. 114
elaen, Ar.,
lots m, granted to Phillips County....... 647

-.-. - - - .- ..--

INDEX. 

Harrows, Pam. 
duty on Canadian. — ....... ......... 5 
reciprocal duty in Swat on  7 

Harvesters, 
duty on Canadian 5 
reciprocal duty in Canada 7 

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., 
appropriation for Indian school  524 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Hastings, Mich., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized   875 
Haugen, Honorable Gilbert N., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  616 
Havana, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  877 
"M•Wo authorized wrote Illinois River at.. 650 

Haw Crw.k, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

for inland waterway connecting 
Tomoka River and 227 

Hawaii, 
appropriation for salaries, government 

385,763 
for judges, circuit courts ........ 385, 763 
for contingent expenses  385, 763 
for legislative expenses.  385 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in 104,696 
for seacoast batteries  128,673 
for installing electric plants, defenses of. 673 
for searchlights for harbor defense  673 
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions  128, 673 
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo 

structures  673 
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications.   128, 673 
for Weather Service expenses in   271, 829 
for agricultural experiment stations   298, 851 
for lughlxiwer naval radio stations in.. 338 
for district judges, clerk, etc ...   411, 789 
for quarantine system expenses; leprosy 

hospital 436 
for ethnological researches among natives 

of  436 
for exTm district judge outside of 

o" residence  466 
for mail equipments for.   546,797 
for paying claims for damages, target 

practice, etc...—." ..... . 586, 718 
deficiency appropriation for leprosy hos-

pital, maintenance .   618 
franchise for electric street railway to 

Leland S. Conn ess and associates,' 
South Hilo. . . 243 

irrigation ditch Hilo, granted U.:044;1u; 1  
McCrosson and associates  234 

right of way granted through Fort Shaffer 
reservation. 503 

Eltreskesworth, Charles W., 
deficiency appropriation for  607 

Hawkins, Frank H., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

Hay, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reczi oarocdeVy exempt from duty in Canada: 10 

Iluty n Canadian  5 
recip;:oical,duty in Canada on  7 

931 

Hay Tedder*. Pass. 
duty on Canadian ... ...... ....... 5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Hayden National Forest, Wyo. and Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Hayward, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school  538 

Head Tax, 
appropriation for refund of, erroneously 

collected  476 
Headstone! for Soldiers' Graves 
appropriation for, in national, post, etc , 

cemeteries, etc  439 
for, unmarked (craves of civilians in 

post cemeteries  439 
deficiency appropriation for  619, 623, 935 

Health, Accident, and Life Insurance Com-
panies, D. C., 

designation of, authorized to conduct 
business  16 

minimum capital required  17 
limitation on policies  17 
annual taxes  17 
statements to be made to superintendent 

of insurance  17 
suspension if assets found impaired; fines.. 17 
appeal to Commissioners  17 

license to issue if provisions complied 
with  17 

fraternal beneficial associations not in-
eluded  18 

mutual relief associations of Army, Navy, 
or executive employees, etc., not 
affected  18 

inconsistent laws repealed; other pro-
visions not affected  18 

Health Department, D. C. 
appropriation for health officer, inspec-

tors, etc  • 164,961 
for preventing contagious diseases, etc  165,961 
for disinfecting service  165,961 
for sanitary emergency fund  165,961 
for expenses, food, etc., adulterations  165,962 
for bacteriological laboratory  166,962 
for contingent expenses  166, 962 
for inspecting dairy farms, etc  166,962 
for contagious diseases isolating wards  166,962 
for public crematory  166,962 
for treating, etc., ponds of stagnant 

water  166, 962 
for purchase of land for pound and . 

stable; location approv, etc  962 
for exhibit Congress of Hygiene and 
. Demography  166 

deficiency appropriation for public cre-
matory  917 

contagious reases allowance increased  917 
Health, International Office Of Public, 
appropriation for annual quota  101,694 

Health Officer, D. C., 
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, tie. 164,961 

Hearings in Land Entries, 
appropriation for expenses  455 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  620 

Heavy-Oil Marine Erwine, 
appropriation for development of type of, 

for naval fuel ship  906 
Height of Buildings, D. C., 
limit for nonfireproof dwellings, etc , 

extended  114 
parapet walls permitted  114 

Helena, Ark., 
lots in, granted to Phillips County  647 
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elma, Mont., P
ar

apo priation for assay office at....... 384,762
Heena Natinal Forest, Mont.,

appropriatin for maitenance, etc., of. 283,840
H1 Gdc, N. Ir.,

appropriation for removing obstructions
in ..... .................... 203,804

Hemloc Bark,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

extracts of...................... 10
recipocally exempt from duty in Canada,

extracts of...............-........ 11
Aempstead N. Y.,

pppriation for impovement of harbor- 803
" wiy A. Hawgood," Steamer,

change of name authorized .............. 62
BHry and Roc Islmd Counties, IU.,

may bridge Rock River, Colona Ferry.. . 24
timeextndedforbridgin RockRiverby.. 665

Hermn Bay, Faim , - s.,
prelminary emination of to be made.. 225

wbn, WLdon B., late a enator,
ficiency appropriation for widow of.... 929

/Fmth, Ka.,
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 871
adory, N. C.,
appriation for public building ........ 420

H lns, Hono/rabl Ed in W.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expense... ........ 931
Bahignd, Ill,

acquiring site for public building at, an-
taorized.. ......... ....... 877

Highway Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for operting expenses.... 151, 948

Highways, Public (see Post Roads.)
Highways System, D. C., Permanent,

appropriation for changing, to preserve
sites for Fort Davis and Fort Du-
pont Parks southeat ............. 178

changes in plan for Fourteenth Street
NE., authorized; conditions........ 326

elimination of part of North Dakota Ave-
nue NW., from.................... 503

substitution of new plans authorized..... 949
hearings, approval, etc ................. 949
opening, etc., of streets, rads, etc., to

conform to plan of, authorized..... 950
condemnation proceedings, etc......... 950

Hill County, Mont.,
sale of jail building, etc., Fort Aminni-

boine abandoned reservation author-
ized to ....................... 309

Hill, Louis W.,
sale of lands, Blackfeet Indian Reserva-

tion, authorized to ................ 64
Hillsboro Ba, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of... 209,447,809
Hillsboro River, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made. 226,823
Hllsboro, Tex.,

appropriation for public building.......... 420
limit of cost increased, public building.. 868

Hillsdale, Micd.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 511

Hilo, Hawaii,
appropriationforimprovementofharbor. 222,447

for public building................... 420
Hingham, Mass.,

appropriation for naval maazine......... 343
for naval magazine, public works....... 901

econstruction, etc., authorized of bridge
across Weymouth Bac River, at.. 61

apprupr;aL^ wnr (t.uvofrnfuiI osare c.-^

istorical Pageant Committee,
loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebra-

tion at Philadelphia of one hun-
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary
of framin of the Constitution ...... 641

Historical Pces, D. C.,
appropriation for erection, for erection, etc., table for

marking...................... 147,944
Hiwamree Rier, Tenn.,

appropriation for improvement of ....... 215
bridge authorized acrs, Charleston to Cal-

houn............................. 31
Hobart. Okla..

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Hodgenille, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 878
Hodges Ferry, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Saint Franci
River at........................ 67

Hog Cholera,
appropriation for demonstrating best meth-

od of eradicating .................... 832
Hogg, T. Egenton,

lands in lieu of grant to Corvallis and
Yaquina Bay Wagon Road Company
in Oregon, granted to estate of..... 666

Bogs,
free of duty when imported from Canada

live ...........................-
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canda,

live. ........................ 10
Holeb, Me.,

made subport of entry, Bangor customs dis-
trict .... ..... ......... ...... 110

granted immediate transportation privi-
lees......................... 110

Hollat (ee Netherlands).
Holland, Midc.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 867
Hollidasburg, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................... 876

oUlly Spris, Mi.,
construction of public building authorized

at; additional for site.. ............... 871
Holmes River, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 210,810
preliminary examination of, to be made... 226

Holton, Kans.,
condemned cannon ranted to ............ 509

Holy Cross National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Homefor the Agedand Infirm, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries............... 170,966

for maintenance ................... 170,966
for new buildings ................... 171
for removing boilers and electric genera-

torfrom Capitol to ............... 171
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 600

Homefor Incurables, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ...................... . 172,967
Homeopathie Hospital, D. C., National,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients ...................... 172, 966

Homestead Entries,
extension of time allowed for proof of, on

lands of former Uintah Indian Reser-
vation, Utah....................... 196

issue of patents for, within irrigation proj-
ects upon compliance of regulations
or residence ...................... 265appropruon mvr uovr-umna saa or.0. oz
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Helena, Mont., Pate. 
appropriation for assay office at  384,762 

Helena National Forests Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 

Hell Gate, N. Y., 
appropriation for removing obstructions 

  203,804 
Hewslochi rk, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
extracts of  10 

renocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
extracts of  11 

Hempstead, N. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor— 803 

"flnr A. Han:good," Steamer, 
change of name authorized  62 

Henry and Rock Island Counties, /U., 
may bridge Rock River, Colons Ferry. — 24 
time extended for bridgmg Rock River by  665 

Herring Bay, Fairhaven,-Md..: 
. 225 

libti munan, Weldon..  B., late. a jefivrorb,e made-
ciency appropriation for widow of  929 

/fiatvatha, Kans., 
construction of public building authorized 

at   871 
Hickory, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Higgituf Honorable Bdwin W, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   931 

acquiring ate for public building at, au-
thorized   877 

Highway Bridge, D. C., . 
appropriation for operating expenses.... 151,948 

Highways, Public (see Poet Roads.) 
Highways System, .14. C., Permanent, 
appropriation for changing, to _preeerve 

sites for Fort Davis and Fort Du-
pont Parke southeast  178 

changes in plan for Fourteenth Street 
NE., authorized; conditions  326 

elimination of part of North Dakota Ave-
nue NW , from  503 

substitution of new plans authorized  949 
hearings, approval, etc  949 
opening, etc., of streets, roads, etc., to 

conform to plans of, authorized.— 950 
condemnation proceedings, etc  950 

Hill County, Mont., 
sale of jail building, etc., Fort Assinni-

boine abandoned reservation author-
ized to  309 

Hill, Louis W., 
sale of lands, Blackfeet Indian Reserva-

tion, authorized to  64 
Hillsboro Bay, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of... 209, 447, 809 

Hillsboro River, Plc., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 226,823 

MIlsboro, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  420 
limit of cost increased, public building 868 

Hillsdale, ifich., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Hilo, Hawaii, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 222,447 

for public building  420 
Hingham, Mass., 

appropriation for naval magazine  343 
-for naval magazine, public works  901 

reconstruction, etc., authorized of bridge 
scrota Weymouth Back River, at. 61 

appropriation for Government share of- . 62 

Historical Pageant Committee, PS 
loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebra-

• tion at Philadelphia of one hun-
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary 
of framing of the Constitution  641 

Historical Places, D. C., 
appropriation for erection, etc., tablets for 

marking r  147,944 
Hi teassee River, enn., 
appropriation for improvement of  215 
bridge authorized 110063, Charleston to Cal-

houn  31 
Hobart, Okla., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Hodgenville, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Hodges Ferry, Mo., 
bridge authorized amiss Saint Franck 

River at  67 
Hog Cholera, 

appropriation for demonstrating best meth-
od of eradicating  832 

Hogg, T.Egenton, 
i lands n lieu of grant to Corvallis and 
Yaquina Bay Wagon Road Company 
in Oregon, granted to estate of  866 

Hogs, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

live  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty m Canada, 

live  10 
EWA, Me., 
made eubport of entry, Bangor customs dis-

trict  110 
granted immediate transportation privi-

leges  1.1.0 
Holland (see Netherlands). 
Holland, Mich., 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Hollidarburg, Pa., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Holly Springs, Miss., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; additional for site  871 
Holmes River Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 226 

Helton, Kans., 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Holy Cross National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Homefor the Aged and Infinn, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  170,966 

for maintenance  170,966 
for new buildings  171 
for removing boilers and electric genera-

tor from Capitol to  in 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  600 

Home for Incurables, .D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  172,967 
Homeopathic Hospital, D. C., National, 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  172, 966 
Homestead Entries, 
extension of time allowed for proof of, on 

lands of former Ilintah Indian Reser-
vation, Utah  196 

isaue of patents for, within irrigation proj-
ects upon compliance of regulations 
for resilience  265 
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Homestead Entri--Continued.
of surface of withdrawn, etc., oil lands

allowed; reservation of oil and gas
rights.............................

on ceded Wind RiverReservation unable to
secure water, may be commuted....

on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-
tion, etc., not impaired............

opening to, unallotted, etc., lands, Stand-
ing Rock Indian Reservation, S.
Dak. and N. Dak.................

pending, under enlarged homestead laws,
validated ......................

persons having established residence prior
to the three-year law may perfect
proof under former or new law......

preference rights extended to settlers on
enlarged homestead designations...

boundary marks; entries, cultivation,
etc......... ..................

qualifications of homestead entrymen mak-
ing application for additional, Ne-
braska arid lands................

surface agricultural, allowed on Alabama
coal lands .........................

time allowed to reestablish residence after
water available on reclamation

Home a.........................
appropriation for public building..........

Homestead Settlers,
allowed additional time to pay for lands on

ceded Rosebud Indian Reservation,
S. Dak............................

leaves of absence granted in specified land
districts.....................

no deduction from full residence........
time extended for installments by, on

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency
lands, Oklahoma ..................

Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S.
Dak...................-.-..

Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation,
Idaho .. ........................

to include those due prior to passage of
law...........................

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S.
Dak. and N. Dak .................

Homesteads (see also Enlarged Homesteads),
patent to issue on expiration of three years

from date of entry instead of five....
to widow in two years if entryman dies..
proof of residence, etc., required......

leaves of absence allowed;, notice to land
office ................. ............

commutation residence continued, etc.....
proof required if entryman dies ..-......
area of cultivation each year ..........

double for enlarged homesteads.........
not applicable to Nebraska arid lands or

irrigation entries ..................
Act applicable also to unperfected entries;

notice to entrymen ...........
reversion if residence not established, or

land abandoned.........-......--
period of residence, commencement......

extension permitted .................
entries of 320 acres of nonirrigable, etc., au-

thorized in certain States............
California and North Dakota added....

failure of entrymen to give notice of elec-
tion to complete proof under new law
not to prejudice rights under former.

provisions for enlarged, modified .........

ra.

496

91

497

676

506

925

267

267

499

90

106

421

21
23
23
24

33

84

85

1025

84

123
123
123
123

123
123
124
124

124

124

124
124
124

132
132

455
666

Honduras, Page.
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation ............... 95,688
Honey,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada . 10

Honey Grove, Tex.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .. ............... . 876
Honolulu, Hawaii,

appropriation for quarantine station, sewer-
age system ..................... 435

for transferring foreign mail from steam-
ships........................... 549,709

for improvement of harbor............. 820
dredging plant authorized ........... 820

limit of cost increased, public building,
enlargement of site ..... ........ 866

Hoopeston, III.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .. ................. . 874
Hoosick Falls, N. Y.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 875

Hope and Help Mission, D. C.,
appropriation for care of women and chil-

dren.......................... 175,968
Hopkinsville, Ky.,

appropriation for public building........ 421
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Hoquiam River, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 221

Horn Island Pass, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 211,811

Hornell, N. Y,
construction of public building authorized

at............. -............... 872
Horry County, S. C.,

may bridge Kinoston Lake at Conway.... 493
Horse Shoe Lake, Hiss.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Horserakes,

duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Horses,
appropriation for experiments in breeding,

for military purposes............ 274, 834
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10
temporarily crossing frontier dutiable un-

less brought back in six months.... 13
regulations ........... ..... .....-- - 13

Horses, Army,
appropriation for expenditures for...... 580,714

for purchase . .................... 581,714
limit; contracts; purchases at posts.. 581,714
standard required................ 51,714
suspensions on account of purchases,

1910, 1911, 1912, removed.......... 581
no polo ponies except for Military

Academy... ................... 714
deficiency appropriation for ........... 619

for lost in the military service ........ 619
Horticultural Board, Federal,

organized in Department of Agriculture to
regulate shipment of nursery stock,
etc......... ... - ...-...---- ....-- 319

Horticultural, etc., Investigations,
appropriation for ....................... 836

Hospital Corps, Army,
appropriation for pay of enlisted men;

longevity.................... 573, 707
Hospital Matrons, Army,

appropriation for pay ................. 575,709
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Homestead Entries—Continued. Page. 
of surface of withdrawn, etc., oil lands 

allowed; reservation of oil and gas 
rights  496 

on ceded Wind River Reservation unable to 
secure water, may be commuted  91 

on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-
tion' etc. not impaired  497 

opening to, unalotted, etc. lands, Stand-
ing Rock Indian Reservation, S. 
Dak. and N. Dak  676 

pending, under enlarged homestead laws, 
validated  506 

persons having established residence prior 
to the three-year law may perfect 
proof under former or new law  925 

preference rights extended to settlers on 
enlarged homestead designations  267 

boundary marks; entries, cultivation, 
etc  267 

qualifications of homestead entrymen mak-
ing application for additional, Ne-
braska arid lands  499 

surface agricultural, allowed on Alabama 
coal lands  90 

time allowed to reestablish residence after 
water available on reclamation 
projects  106 

Homestead, Pa. 
appropriation, for public building  421 

Homestead Settlers 
allowed additional time to pay for lands on 

ceded Rosebud Indian Reservation, 
S. Dak  21 

leaves of absence granted in specified land 23 
distric ts  23 

no deduction from full residence  24 
time extended for installments by, on 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency 
lands, Oklahoma  33 

Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S  
Dak  

Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, 
Idaho  

to include those due prior to passage of 
law  1025 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S  
Dak. and N. Dak  

Homesteads (see also Enlarged Homesteads), 
patent to issue on expiration of three years 

from date of entry instead of five  123 
to widow in two years if entryman dies  123 
proof of residence, etc. required  123 

leaves of absence alloweil;, notice to land 123 
office  

commutation residence continued, etc  123 
proof required if entryman dies  123 
area of cultivation each year  124 
double for enlarged homesteads  124 
not applicable to Nebraska and lands or 

irrigation entries  124 
Act applicable also to unperfected entries; 

notice to entrymen  124 
reversion if residence not established, or 

land abandoned  124 
period of residence, commencement  124 

extension permitted  124 
entries of 320 acres of nonirrigable, etc., au-

thorized in certain States  132 
California and North Dakota added  132 

failure of entrymen to give notice of elec-
tion to complete proof under new law 
not to prejudice rights under former  455 

provisions for enlarged, modified  666 

84 

85 

84 

Honduras, Page. 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Honey, 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 

Honey Grove, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 
appropriation for quarantine station, sewer-

age system  435 
for transferring foreign m'ail from steam-

ships  549, 709 
for improvement of harbor  820 

dredging plant authorized  820 
limit of cost increased, public building, 

enlargement of site  866 
Hoopeston, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized   874 
Hoorrick Falls, N. E, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Hope and Help Mission, D. C., 
appropriation for care of women and chil-

dren  175, 968 
Hopkinevilk,. Ky., 
appropriation for public building ... 421 
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867 

Hoguiani River, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of.   221 

Horn Island Pass, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  211,811 

Hornell, N. Y., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Ilcrrry County, S. C., 
may bridge Kingston Lake at Conway  493 

Horse Shoe Lake, Miss., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Horserakes, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Horses, 
appropriation for experiments in breeding, 

for military purposes  274, 834 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 
temporarily crossing frontier dutiable un-

less brought back in six months.... 13 
regulations  13 

Horses, Ariny,, 
appropriation for expenditures for  580,714 

for purchase 131,714 
limit; contracts; purchases at posts .   581, 714 
standard required  531,714 
suspensions on account of purchases, 

1910, 1911, 1912, removed  581 
no polo ponies except for Military 
Academy  714 

deficiency appropriation for   619 
for lost in the military service   619 

Horticultural Board, Federal, 
organized in Department of Agriculture to 

regulate shipment of nursery stock, 
etc  319 

Horticultural, etc., Investigations, 
appropriation for  836 

Hospital Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 

longevity  573,707 
Hospital Matrons, Army, 
appropriation for pay  575,709 
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Hospital of Pas, Amriam, Pass.
incor ted; purpose, etc ............... 654

appoprtion for quarters of............ 586,717
Horpi/ Stea/rd, Nasy,

ymenta made to, allowed .............. 328
Hopitals, Army,

appropriation for costrction and repair
of pot....................... 585,717

Hot rpra ,Art.,
apprpntion fror survey sewer sytem. 457
leae of Arlington Hotel poperty......... 459

valuatin of improvem t if made to
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street railroads to keep tracks and cross-

ings free from  152 
Ice Machines, Army, 

sale of surplus product permitted  580,713 
Idaho, 

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 
etc  400, 777 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gross  497 

homesteaders granted extension of time to 
pay installments for ceded lands of 
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation  

may bridge Clearwater River at Lewiaton  494 
may select under indemnity, etc. grants, 

classified phosphate or oil lands  687 
phosphates and oil rights reserved  687 
application; issue of title  687 
prospecting, etc. allowed  687 
objection to classification not abridged  687 
right to explore, etc., restricted  687 

sale of former Lemhi Indian agency and 
school lands  195 

preference right of State to purchase  195 
Idaho and Washington Northern Railway Com-

pany, 
bridge across Pend Oreille River in Box 

Canyon, Wash., by, legalized  18 

85 

Idaho National Forest, Idaho, Page-
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Idaho, University of, 
reimbursement to, repealed  38 

Illinois, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Illinois Northern. Judicial District, 
compensation of clerk of court established. 465 

Illinois River, Ill., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Copperas Creek  217, 817 
bridge authorized across, Havana, Ill  650 
continuation of expenses of commission on 

waterways, Lockport to mouth of  828 
preliminary examination of, to be made at 

Meredosia  825 
at Spring Bay  228 

Immediate Transportation of Dutiable Goods, 
privileges extended to Ashtabula, Ohio, 

entry  116 
Bay City, Mich., entry  133 
Brownsville Tex., entry  22 
Fort Covington , N. Y., entry  326 
Holeb, Me., entry  110 
Neche, N. Dak., entry  129 
Saint John, N. Dak., entry  129 
Walhalla, N. Dak., entry  129 

Immigrant Stations, 
appropriation for Ellis Island, N. Y., new 

building  475 
for Galveston, Tex  475 
for Philadelphia, Pa  475 
for Angel Island, Cal  475 
for establishing, etc., in Chi   689 

deficiency appropriation for Galveston, 
Tex  614 

Baltim—'i Ntd4  exchange of site, etc , 
• ,ittorb,1 196 

lir c of coats f new site  196 
Mcreased a. d construction authorized 888 

to he established it interior places  682 
aliens in transit 10, to be accompanied by 

inspectors  682 
Immigration, 
appropriation for all expenses enforcing 

laws regulating  475 
for preventing unlawful entry of Chinese; 

deporting, etc  476 
for refunding head tax  476 
reimbursement for maintenance, etc , 

of Chinese  476 
• for special examiners, etc., in naturaliza-

tion cases  476 
for additional allowances to clerks of 

courts for clerical assistance in nat-
uralization cages  476 

for William von Forienger and Alexander 
Graham  476 

for Scandinavian-American Line  476 
deficiency appropriation for Chinese exclu-

sion  622 
for expenses enforcing laws regulating. 625, 937 

immigrant stations to be established at in-
terior places  682 

inspectors to accompany aliens in transit 
to  682 

cost of transporting aliens to, not author-
ized  682 

Immigration and Naturalization Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce and Labor, 

appropriation for Commission er General, 
assistant, clerks, etc  409, 786 

for naturalization division  409,786 
for information division  409,786 



INDEX.

Immigration and Naturalization Bureau, De- PF-
partment of Commerce and Labor-
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for division of
naturalization ..................... 625

Immigration and Natralizato Bureau, De-
partment of Labor,

divided into two bureaus ............... 737
Bureau of Immigration............... 737
Bureau of Naturalization.............. 737

chief and deputy to be Commissioner
and Deputy Commissioner of Nat-
uralization; authority ............ 737

Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor,
hereafter Immigation and Naturalization

Bureau divided; establishment of.. 737
Immoral or Scandalous Matter,

refused registration as trade-mark........ 649
Impeachmen Trial of Robert W. Ardcbald,

appropriation for expenses of the Senate in. 640
Importation of Commodities,

application of antitrust laws to........... 667
liability of principal or agent ......... 667

seizure of property within the United States
or m interstate transit ............. . 667

Imports,
regulation for, of viruses, etc., for treatment

of domestic animals ............... 832
reciprocal trade relations with Canada. ... 4
white phosphorus matches not entitled to

entry after January 1, 1913; certifi-
cate required ............ ........ 83

Inauguration of the President, 1913,
appropriation for maintenance of public

order, etc., in District of Columbia.. 1021
regulations to be made: duration; en-

forcement ...................... 1022
for public convenience stations, etc..... 1022
for Congressional expenses ............ 1023

use of reservations, streets, etc., for stands,
decorations, etc. authorized ....... 1023

supervision; removal of structures, etc.. 1023
overhead wires permitted for illumination,

etc............................. 1023
safety precautions, etc., required....... 1023

loans of flags, etc., for decorations........ 1024
tents, etc., to care for sick, etc......... 1024

telegraph companies permitted to extend
overhead wires .................. 1024

Incapacitated Person,
appropriations for salaries not available for

permanently................ 413,790
Incorporated Club, Soceties, etc.,

names, emblems, etc., of, refused registra-
tion as trade marks on goods........ 649

priority requisite.................... 649
Incorporations, D. C.,

American Academy at Rome, purposes en-
larged, etc. .................... 124

American Hospital of Paris ............. 654
American Numismatic Association. ..... 108
American National Red Cross, annual meet-

ings changed .................... 647
German Orphan Asylum Associations, di-

rectors modified................. 656
National Institute of Arts and Letters..... 660
Naval History Society ................. 322

Increase of the Navy (see also Naval Establish-
ment),

no part of appropriations for, to be used
for clerical, etc., services in Navy
Department .......-.......... 355,912

adebtedness, Teritorial,
restrictions on counties, etc., not appli-

cable to irrigation distric ......... 33

Ixxxiii
Indemnity, Health, etc., Insurance Companies, Page.

D. C.,
provisions regulating business of .......... 16

Independent Trasury,
appropriation for salaries, assistant treas-

urers' offices . .............. 381, 759
for paper for checks ................. 383,761
for contingent expenses ............... 431

Indexing Committee Reports and Hearings,
appropriation for, under Senate Commit-

tee on Appropriations............. 478
Indian Afairs (see Indian Department).
Indian Affairs, Commissioner of,

appropriation for, asistants, clerks, etc.. 396, 773
Indian Agenies,

appropriation for construction, repairs, etc.,
buildins at.................... 520

for Coeurd'Alene and Yankton........ 520
for agricultural experiments on farms at.. 520

deficiency appropriation for buildings, etc. 621
limit for salaries to employees of, increased. 521

Indian Allotments,
jurisdiction of district courts in all actions,

etc., involving................... 46
effect of decrees ................... 46
lands of Five Civilized Tribes; etc., ex-

cepted - ...- ..--.............. .46
right of appeal. .......... ......... 46

Indian Bureau (see Indian Office).
Indian Commission, Citizen,

appropriation for expenses .............. 521
employment of secretary authorized 521
payment to H. C. Phillips............ 521

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 621, 936
Indian Courts,

appropriation for judges... ............... 521
Indian Department, ,

appropriation for Commissioner, assistants,
etc., Indian Office.............. 396, 773

estimates for all personal services to be
submitted.................... 396

employment of'persons in, not specifi-
cally provided for, unlawful........ 396

for expenses of the ................... 518
for allotments in severalty.............. 518
for surveying or allotting; repayment.. 518

balances to renmain available......... 518
for irrigation expenses on reervtionq,etc. 518

available until expended; restriction.. 518
preliminary sueys, etc., allowed .... 518
survey of powr and reservoir sites.. 519
consultation rith other branches of

public service ................... 519
forinspectors of irrigation; traveling, etc.,

expenses....................... 519
number cf superintendents of irrigation

authorized ..................... 519
for suppression of liquor traffic......... 519

use of wines for sacramental purpnses
allowed....................... 519

powers conferred upon officers........ 519
for relief of distress, prevention of conta-

gious diseases, etc............... 519
for vaccination ...................... 519
for examination by Public Health

Service of prevalence of contagious
diseases; report .................. 519

for support of schools................. 519
educational leave ................. 519
education of children of less than one-

fourth Indian blood restricted..... 519
for construction, etc., of school and

agency buildings................ 520
allowance for specified agencies and

schools... .............. 520

INDEX. 

Immigration and Naturalization Bureau, De- Pate-
partment of Commerce and Labor— 
Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for division of 
naturalization.   625 

Immigration and Naturalization Bureau, .De-
partment of Labor, 

divided into two bureaus  737 
Bureau of Immigration  737 
Bureau of Naturalization  737 

chief and deputy to be Commissioner 
and Deputy Commissioner of Nat-
uralization; authority  737 

Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor, 
hereafter Immigration and Naturalization 

Bureau divided; establishment of  737 
Immoral or Scandalous Matter, 

refused registration as trade-mark...   649 
Impeachment Trial of Robert"W. Arehbaki, 
appropriation for expenses of the Senate in  640 

Importation of Commodities, 
application of antitrust laws to  667 

liability of principal or agent.   667 
seizure of property within the United States 

i or n interstate transit  667 
Imports, 

regulation for, of viruses, etc., for treatment 
of domestic animals  832 

reciprocal trade relations with Canada. .   4 
white phosphor= matches not entitled to 

entry after January 1, 1913; certifi-
cate required  83 

Inauguration of the President, 1913, 
appropriation for maintenance of public 

order., etc., in District of Columbia  1021 
regulations to be made: duration; en-
forcement  1022 

for public convenience stations, etc  1022 
for Congressional expenses  1023 

use of reservations, streets, etc., for stands, 
decorations, etc., authorized  1023 

supervision; removal of structures, etc  1023 
overhead wires permitted for illumination, 

etc  1023 
safety precautions, etc., required  1023 

loans of flags, etc., for decorations  1024 
tents, etc., to care for sick, etc  1024 

telegraph companies permitted to extend 
overhead wires   1024 

Incapacitated Persons, 
appropriations for salaries not available for 

permanently  413,790 
Incorporated Clubs, Societies, etc., 
names, emblems, etc., of, refused registra-

tion as trade marks on goods  649 
priority requisite  649 

Incorporations, D. C., 
American Academy at Rome, purposes en-

larged, etc   124 
American Hospital of Parisi  654 
American Numismatic Association  108 
American National Red Cross, annual meet-

ings changed  647 
German Orphan Asylum Associations, di-

rectors modified  656 
National Institute of Arts and Letters  660 
Naval History Society   322 

Increase of the Navy (see also Naval Establish-
ment), 

no part of appropriations for, to be used 
for clerical, etc., services in Navy 
Department  355,912 

Indebtedness, Territorial, 
restrictione on counties, etc., not appli-

cable to irrigation districts  33 

1 Indemnity, Health, etc., Insurance Companies, Pass. 
. c., 

provisions regulating business of  16 
Independent Treasury, 

appropriation for salaries, assistant treas-
urers' offices   381,759 

for paper for checks.   383,761 
for contingent expenses  431 

Indexing Committee Reports and Hearings, 
appropriation for, under Senate Commit-

tee on Appropriations  478 
Indian Affairs (see Indian Department). 
Indian Affairs, Commissioner of, 

appropriation for, assistants, clerks, etc.. 396, 773 
Indian Agencies, 
appropriation for construction, repairs, etc , 

buildings at  520 
for Coeurd'Alene and Yankton  520 
for agricultural experiments on farms at  520 

deficiency appropriation for buildings, etc  621 
limit for salaries to employees of, increased  521 

Indian Allotments, 
jurisdiction of district courts in all actions, 

etc., involving  46 
effect of decrees  46 
lands of Five Civilized Tribes; etc., ex-

cepted  46 
right of appeal  46 

Indian Bureau (see Indian Office). 
Indian Commission, Citizen, 

appropriation for expenses  521 
employment of secretary authorized  521 
payment to H. C. Phillips  521 

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 621, 936 
Indian Courcs, 
appropriation for judges   521 

Indian Department„ 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistants, 

etc., Indian Office  396, 773 
estimates for all personal services to be 
submitted  396 

employment of' persona in, not specifi-
cally provided for, unlawful  396 

for expenses of the  518 
for allotments in severalty  518 
for surveying or allotting; repayment.. 518 

balances to reinain available.   518 
for irrigation experu!es on reservations,etc  518 

available until expended; restriction  518 
preliminary sutveys, etc., allowed   518 
survey of power and reservoir sites  _ 519 
consultation With other branches of 
. public service   519 

for nispectors of irrigation; traveling, etc , 
expenses  519 

number of superintendents of irrigation 
authorized   519 

for suppression of liquor traffic  519 
use of wines for !sacramental purposes 
allowed.   519 

powers conferred upon officers  519 
for relief of distress, prevention of conta-

gious diseases, etc  519 
for vaccination  519 
for examination by Public Health 

Service of prevalence of contagious 
diseases; report   519 

for support of schools.  519 
educational leave  519 
education of children of less than one-

fourth Indian blood restricted  519 
for construction, etc., of school and 

agency buildings  520 
allowance for specified agencies and 

schools  520 



INDEX.

Indian Departsent-Continued.
appropriation for collecting and transport-

Ing pupils ....-----------------
employmt ft.......................
no per capita restriction on cho ...-

for agricultural experiments school or
agency frs....................---

for timber preservation, etc., o reserva-

Menomiee Reservtion, Wis., ex-
cepted..................------

for matroms.......................
for farmers and stockmen . ..........

limit for ricultural experiments....
for splies; puchs etc...............
for telgrpng and tele.phing.....
for cost, etc., Indian uts; no attney's

fee ....... ., - ...........-....---
for citizen elmmiaon....-.--........

seretay authorized; pay to H. C.
Phillip..-..-................---.

for Indian police ....................
for judges ndi courts ...........-
for peci agent; cotingen.........
for sifiation, etc., f hiic data...

alowance for salaries, etc., at agencies,
increased................-..-..--

for support, etc., of Apaches, Arizona and
Newr Iexico.................----------

for school, Fort Mojave, Ari...........
Phoenix, Ariz..................
Truxton Canyon, Aris...............

for irrigation system, Gil RerReserv-
tion, Ari.; repayment ...........

for examination, etc., for dm and reser-
voir in Box Canyon1 San Cario
Reservation, for irrigation works...

for investigating, etc., enlargement of
irrigation system, Papago Indian
Reservation......................

for water supply for Papago Indians,
Pima County, Ari ..............

for iniation system, Navjo eservation,
Ari ...........................

for survys for bridges, etc., San Carlo.
Rmrvtio, Ar ..........

for e tc for bridge, Coldo
River, Yum Bearvation, CaL.....

for Clarence I. Stacey. ...............
for N. D. Brayto....................
for dike, Fort Mov Reervetion, Ariz.
for laterals, et. Colordo iver eerva

tion irrigation pumping plant.......
for support, etc., of India in Califor-

na...........................
for Sherman Institute, Riveride, Csl...
for irrigation project, Yuma Reserva-

tion repayment. ...............-
for relie of distras among Seminoles in

Florida......................
f suppor t, etc., Fort Hall Reservtion

Idian%, Idaho ..................
for irriation, etc., Fort Hall Reservation
for fulilling treat, Bannocksa....

Coeur d'Alenea....-..............--
for clerical services, Nez Perce Agency..
for Peter Moctelmy.................
for Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa.........
for school, HaskellIntitute, Kan ......

Kickapoo Reservatio, ans.........
for support of school for Sacs and Foxes of

the Misouri, Kans.................
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich........
for agent, etc., Mackinac Agency.......
for John E. Meyer...................

520520
520

520

520

520
520
520
520
520
520
520

521

521

521

m

521
521
521

521

521
521
521
521

522

522

522
521

521

523

521

523

523

523
523

523

523

523

523

524

524
524
524

524

524
524

524
524
524
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525
525
525

Indian ep rt-4ontmlto.
appoprii for school, Pipetone, Mim.

for support of schools for Chippewas of
the Misissippi in Minnesota.......

for civilization, etc., of Chippew in
inesota, from tribal funds.......

for annual celebrtin of White Earth
Band of Chippewas..............

for bridge, Clearwater River, Red Lake
esrvation, Minn ..............

for support, etc., Fort BelLnap Agency
Indian, Maont...............

Flathead Agency Indians, Mont ....
Fort Peck Agency Indians, Mont.....

for irrigati Fort Belknap Reservation,
Mott ............................

Flathead Beservation, Mont........
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.........
Fort Peck Reservatio, Mont........

for agency buildings, etc., Flathead
Reservation; reimbsement .......

forsurveing, Fort Belknap Reservation.
for purchs and operation of sawmill,

Fl d Reservation; reimburse
ment.... ......... ..........

for fulig treaties witb Crow........
for flfilling treatie with Northern

Cheyennes and Arapahoes........
for "line riders," Northern Cheyenne

Reservation................-..
easement bordering Flathead Lke

modified.......................
for school, Genoa, Nebr...............
for upport, etc., of Indians in Nevada..
for , Carson, Nev ...............
for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex......

Santa Fe,N. Mex .. .............
for arvey etc., for bridge, Navajo

Reservation, N. Mex ... ........
for attorney Pueblo Indians........
forfufillingtretie with Seneca, N. Y..

Six Nations, N. Y ....................
for school, Cherokee, N. C ..........
for upport, etc., of Sioux of Devils Lake,

N.DL. ..... .............. .......
Fort Berthold Agency India.......
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas..

for school, Bismarck, N. Dak .........
Fort Totten, N. Dak................
Wahpeton, N. Dak...............

for support, etc., of Wichits, etc.,
Oklahoma ......... ..............

for payment from Kiowas, Comanches,
and Apaches tribal funds, for sup-
port of agency, etc................

for hoital building Fort Sill Indian
School Reservation, from tribal
funds ..........................

for Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches,
from tribal funds.................

for support, etc., of Arapahoes and Chey-
ennes, Oklahoma.................

Kansas Indians, Olahoma............
Kickapoos......................
Poncas..............................

for school, Chilocco, Okla .............
for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Okla-

homa .................. .......
Quspaws . ....................

for clerical, etc., services, at agencies ...
time extended for payments for Chey-

enne and Arapahoe Reservation
lands ...................

distribution of estate of Buck Bill,
Tonkawa Indian.... ..........

- . . --. 1 Pe.
525

525

525

525

525

526
526
526

526
526
526
526

526
526

526
526

527

527

527
527
527
527
527
527

528
528
528
528
528

528
528
528
528
528

529

529

529

529

529
529
529
529
529
529
529
530

530
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Indian Deportment--Continued. 
appropriation for collecting and transport-

ing pupils  
employment.  
no per capita restriction on schools... - 

for agricultural experiments on school or 
agency farms  

for timber preservation, etc., on reeerva-
tions.  

Menominee Reservation, Wis., ex-
cepted.  

for matrons.  
for farmers and stockmen.  

limit for agricultural experiments.. ... 
for eues udianurchase, etc............... 
for telegraphing and telephoning.   
for costs, etc., suns; no attorney's 

fees  
for citizen commission  

secretary authorized; pay to H. C  
Phillips  

for Indian police  
for judges indian courts  

for speciafagents; contingenciesfor cation, etc., of historic data... 

allowance for salaries, etc., at agencies, 
increaaed  

for support, etc., of Apaches, Arizona and 
New Mexico  

for school, Fort Mojave, Ariz  
Phoenix, Ariz  
'rruxton Canyon, Ariz.  

for irrigation system, Gfia River Reserve. 
don, Ariz.; repayment.  

for examination, etc., for dam and reser-
voir in Box Canyon, San Canoe 
Reservation, for irrigation works.. — 

for investigating, etc., enlargement of 
irrigation system, Papago Indian 
Reservation   

for water supply for Papago Indians, 
Penn County, Ariz.  

for irrietion system, Navajo Reservation, 
Anz  

for surveys for bridges, etc., San Carlos 
Reservation, Ans  

for surveys, etc., for bridge, Colorado 
River, Yuma Reservation, CaL  

for Clarence I. Stacey.  
for N. D. Brayton.  
for dike, Fort Mojave Reservation, Ariz. 
for laterals, etc., Colorado River Reserva-

tion irrigation pumping *at.. 
for support, etc., of Indians in Califon-

for Sherman Institute, Riverside, Cal..   
for irrigation project, Yuma Reserva-

tion,- repayment.  
for relief of distress among Seminoles in 

Florida  
for support, etc., Fort Hall Reservation 

Indians, Idaho  
for irrigation etc., Fort Hall Reservation 
for fulfilling treaties, Bannock'  

Coeur d'Alenes  
for clerical services, Nez Puce Agency  
for Peter Moctelmy  
for Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa   
for school, Haskell Institute, Kane  
Kickapoo Reservation, Kane  

for support of school for Sacs and Foxes of 
the Missouri, Kano  

for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich  
for agent, etc , Mackinac Agency  
for John E. Meyer  

Pei& Indian De tinned. PK& 
appropriation for school, Pipeetons, Minn. 525 

520 for. support of schools for Chippewas of 
520 the Mississippi in Minnesota  525 
520 for civilization, etc., of Chippewas in 

Minnesota, from tribal funds  525 
520 for annual celebration of White Earth 

Band of Chippewas.  525 
520 for bridge, Clearwater River, Red Lake 

Reservation, Minn  525 
520 for support, etc., Fort Bellmap Agency 
520 Indians, Mont  526 
520 Flathead Agency Indians, Mont  526 
520 . Fort Peck Agency Indians, Mont  526 
520 for irrigation, Fort Belkoap Reservation, 
520 Mont  526 

Flathead Reservation, Mont  526 
520 Blackfeet Reservation, Mont  526 
521 Fort Peck Reservation, Mont  526 

for agency buildings, etc., Flathead 
521 Reservation; reimbursement_ . . _   526 
521 forsurveying, Fort Belknap Reservation  526 
521 for purchase and operation of sawmill, 
521 Reservation; reimburse-
521   526 

for fulfilling treaties with Crowe .  526 
521 for fulfilling treaties with Northern 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes  527 
521 for "line riders," Northern Cheyenne 
521 Reservation  527 
521 easement bordering Flathead Lake 
521 modified  527 

for school, Genoa, Nebr  5t/7 
522 for support, etc., of Indiana in. Nevada.. 527 

for school, Carson, Nev  527 
for school, Albuquerque, N. Men  527 

522 Santa Fe, N. Mex  527 
for survey, etc., for bridge, Navajo 

Reservation, N. Men  528 
522 for attorney, Pueblo Indiana  528 

for fulfilling treaties with Senecas, N . Y  528 
522 Six Nations, N. Y  528 

for school, Cherokee,. N. 0.  528 
522 for support, etc., of Sioux of Devils Lake, 

N Dak  528 
523 Fort Berthold Agency Indians.   528 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippevraa  528 
523 for school, Bismarck, N. Dak   528 
523 Fort Totten, N. Dak  528 
523 Wahpeton, N. Dak  520 
523 for support, etc., of Wichitaa, etc , 

Oklahoma  529 
523 for payment from 'Cowes, Comanches, 

and Apaches tribal hinds, for sup-
523 port of agency, etc  529 
523 for hospital buildings, Fort Sill Indian 

School Reservation, from tribal 
523 funds  529 

for Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, 
524 from tribal funds  529 

for support, etc., of Arapahoes and Chey-
524 ennes, Oklahoma  529 
524 Kansas Indians, Oklahoma  529 
524 Kickapoos   529 
524 Poncas  529 
524 for school, Chilocco, Okla  529 
524 for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Old-
524 home ...  529 
524 Quapaws   530 
524 for clerical, etc., services, at agencies  530 

time extended for payments for Chey-
524 enne and Arapahoe Reservation 
525 lands  530 
525 distribution of estate of Buck Bill, 
525 Tonkavra Indian  530 
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budin Department-Continued.
approprtion for Five Civilized Tribes

ministerinafsfair o..............
fr expenses, mes of lands, etc., fm

proceed.........................
restrictionD on expenditures without

specific approriation... ...
Choctaw and Chic schools con-

tinued for current year............
for expense collecting tribal revenues,

from rents; limitaion ............
or apr g and sale of surface of

C ta and Chicksar segregated
coal and asphalt lands..............

acceptance of delayed payments for
town lots......................

for per capita to Chickasws, from tribal

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws.....
hr Do a H. Johnston fro Chickasaw

fnds . . --.-.. ....---------------
for Ptt National Park, sewr sysem...
fr etates of John W. Noble and R. V.

Belt............................
or p·aing judgments against certain In-

diana from cdite due.............
r tribal chools......................

h reimbunring Kickapoo community in
Mexico........... .............

for Mexican Kicpoo Indian.........
completion of of urface

of Choctaw and Chickaaw coal and
asphalt lands directed............

for Apache Indians, Fort Sill, Okla....
for support, etc., of Klamath Agency In-

dians, Oreg.....................
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg.........
Umatilla Aency Indian, Oeg......

for bridge, Deshutes River, Warm
Springs Reservation................

for school, Salem, Ore .................
or support, etc., of Indian of Grande

Ronde and Siletz agencies........
for odoc Point irrigation project, -

math Reservation, Oreg.; repay-
ment. ...... ...........---.--.

ar paying tribes and bands of Indiana in
Oregon amounts due for relinquished
lands, etc.......................

for school, Carliale, nP.................
for school, Fndreau, S. ..........

Pierre, 8. Dak.......................
fo pid City, S. Dk..................

for fulfilling treaties with Sio of difer
ent tribe s......................

Yankton Sioux....................
for asylum for insane Indian, Cano,

S. Dak.......................
for A. C. Brink.....................
for t Uintah and Ouay Agency,

for hflfilig tey with onfederated
band U of Ute ....................

for maintenance, etc., detached Indias.,
Utah..........................

hr hici for 7Indians, hivwit
Scbool, Utah...................

for extending, etc., irritig syse
lands of Uncompahgre, inth and
White River Utes, Utah ..........

hr straightening Ducheine River, Uintah
Reservation, Utah...............

hr cash payment to confederated bands
of Ute s............... ......
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531

531

531

531

531

532

532
532

532
532

533

533
533

533
532

534
534

534
534
534

534
534

534

534

535
534
536
536

536
537

537
537

537
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531

531
53%
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Idian Department-Continued. Pai
appropriation for support, etc., of D'Wam-

ish, etc., trib Wash............ 538
Makah Indiane W ash . ............. 538

ui-nai-elt and Quileh-ute Indiana
Wash: .................................... 538

Yakima Agency Indians, Wash...... 538
Colville and Puyallup Agencie Wash. 538
Joseph's Band, Nes Perce Indians.... 538
r fulflln treaty with Spokanes, Wash. 538

for irrigation, lands of Yakimas, Wash.;
re ayment ...................... 538

or Cuman School, Tacoma, Wash .... 538
for investig ation to determine plan for

providing water forYakima Ree -
tion .......................... 538

for school, Hayward, Wis............... 538
Tomah, Wis........................ 538

for support of Chippewas of Lake Su-
peror, Ws .................... 538

fr support, etc., Pottawatomies, Wis.... 539
time extended for bringing suits

against Menominee................ 539
farsu ortetc. Shohone ndian, Wyo. 539

fResrvi ....... 53%
for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation,

Wyo-....... ................... 539
for roads and bridges, Shoshone Beserva.

deficiency pproprtion for Turner Ptoduce
Copany .......................... 607

for schooli Pottawatomies, Kan........ 607
for surveying and allotting .............. 21
for prevention, etc., of trachoma...... 621
for support of schools........ 621,624, 9 93 38
for construction, etc., chool buildings. 621,936
for buildings at agencies .............. 621
for telegraphing, transporti etc., sup-

plies........................ 621,624,936
for trnsporting, etc., supplies ......... 621
for citizen commision................. 621,936
for inspectors............................... 621
for school, Riverside, Ca ............. 621
for irrigation Fort Belknap Reservation,

Mont ......................... 621
for school, Genoa, Nebr ................. 621
for incidentals, North Dakota......... 621
for Poncas Okla........................ 621
for Five Civilized Tribe, Okl...... 621,93
for Indians, Klmath Agency, Oreg.... 621
for Indian, Warm Srin Agency, Oreg. 621
for school Calile, , Pa.................. 621
for Sioux Indians, different tribes.... 621,624
for Indians, Colville and P allup

Agencie Wash.......4...... 62 4,936
for Joseph's Band of Nea Pe Indian

Wah ...................... 621
for Colville Reservation, Wa., survey-

in, etc ... .................... 21
fr Ykima Reservtin, Wah...... 621,9
for school, Tomah Wi................ 621

r Chippewa Indians of ke aSperior,
W i............................. 621

for irrigatio...................... .. 624
for Ya i, etc., W .................. 624
for Chickaw Indians ............. 624,938
for suppression of liuor traffic......... 936
for purchasing and transprting up-

plies.......... .. ........ -.. 936,938
for teleaphing and telephoning...... 936
for Mi. Indian, C .............. 9,938
for school, apd City, S. Dak ........ 938
for Sioux Indian, dfferent tribe.... 93
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hidian Depar.tment—Continued. Pa.. 
appropriatrit for. Five Civilized Trams, 

  530 
kr expense., of lands, etc., from 

proceeds.  531 
restrictions on expenditure  without 

(pacific appropriation   531 
Choctaw and Chickasaw schools con-
tinued for current year .  531 

for expenses collecting tribal revenues, 
from rents; limitation   531 

for . ' and sale of surface of 
Choctaw and Chickasaw segregated 
coal and asphalt lands  531 

acceptance of delayed payments for 
town lots  532 

for per capita to Chickasaws, from tribal 
funds.   532 

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws  532 
for DouglasH. Johnston from Chickasaw 

  532 
for Platt National Park sewer system.— 532 
for estates of John W. koble and R. V. 

Belt.    533 
iss paying judgments against certain In-

dians from credits due  533 
for Wad 'shoals.  533 
for reimbursing Ifickapoo community in 

Mexico  533 
for Mexican llickapoo Indians. ,  533 
completion of dansification of surface 

of Choctaw and Chickasaw coal and 
asphalt lands directed  534 

for Apache Indians, Fort Sill, Okla..— 534 
for support, etc., of Klamath Agency In-

diana Oreg  534 
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg  534 
Umatilla Agency Indian, Oreg  534 

for bridge, Desc.hutes River, Warm 
Springs Reservation  534 

for school, Salem, Oreg  534 
for support, etc., of Indians of Grande 

Ronde and Siletz agencies  534 
for lifodoc Point irrigation project, Kla-

math Reservation, Oreg.; repay-
ment  534 

for paying tribes and bands of Indians in 
Oregnevenounts due for relinquished 

  535 
for school, Carlisle, Pa  535 
for school, Flandreau, S. Dak.  536 

Pierre, S. flak  536 
Rapid City, S. Dak  535 

for fulfilling treaties with Sioux of differ-
ent tribes  599 

Yankton Sioux   637 
for asylum for insane Indiana, Canton, 

S. Dak  637 
for A. C. Brink   537 
for agent, Uintah and Ouray Agency, 

Utah  537 
for fulfilling treaty with confederated 

bands of Utee  637 
for maintenance, etc., detached Indiana 

Utah  637 
for ysician for Indians, Shivinta 

, Utah   CH 
for eitending,_ etc., inigathantahsYst= 

lands of Uncompahgre, 
White River Utes, Utah  537 

for straightening Ducheene River, 1Tmtah 
Reservation, Utah   537 

for cash payment to confederated bands 
of Uteri  537 
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Indian Department—Continued. Para 
appropriation for support, etc., of D'Wam-

ish, etc., tribes, Wash.  
Idakah Indians, Wash   
Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians, 
Wash'  

Yakima Agency Indiana, Wash.. —   
Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Wash  
Joseph's Band, Nez Perce 

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanee, Wash. 
for irrigation, lands of Yakimas, Wash ; 

repayment  
for Cushman School, Tacoma, Wash.. _ 
for investigation to determine in r 

providing water for Yakinia Reserva-
tion  

for school, Hayward, Wis  
Tomah, Wis.  

for support of Chippewaa of Lake Su-
perior, Wis.  

for support, etc., Pottawatonrea, Wia.... 
time extended for bringing suite 

against Menomineee  
for support, etc., Shoshone Indiana, Wyo  
for school, fihoehone Reservation.  
for irrigation, Shoahone Reservation, 

Wyo  
for roaM and bridges, Shoshone Reserver 

tion  
for fulfilling treaty with Shoshone., Wyo. 

deficiency appropriation for Tomer Produce 
Company  607 

for school, Pottawatomies, Kans  607 
for surveying and allotting  621 
for prevention, etc.. of trachoma.  621 
for support of school.  621, 824, 936, 938 
for construction, etc., !school buildings. 621,936 
for buildings at agencIes.  621 
for telegrap, transporting, etc., sup-

plies   621, C4, 936 
for transporting, etc.., supplied.  621 
for citizen commission  621,938 
for impactors  621 
for school, Riverside, Cal  621 
for irrigation Fort Belknap Reservation, 

Mont  621 
for school, Genoa, Nebr  621 
for incidentals, North Dakota.  621 
for Poncia, Okla  621 
for Five Civilized Tribes, Okla  621,936 
for Indians, Klamath .Agency, Oreg.— . 621 
for Indiana Warm Springs Agency, Oreg  621 
for school, Carlisle,   fal 
for Sioux Indians, different tribes. ..._ 621,624 
for Indiana, Colville and Puyallup 

Agencies, Wash e61, 624, 936 
for Joseph's ft'ud of Nes Perm Indiana, 

Wash  621 
for Colville Reservation, Wash., survey-

ing, etc  621 
for Y,".=, Reservation, Wadi.  621,936 
for school, Tomah, Wis.  621 
for Chippewa Indians of lake Superior, 

  021 
for 624 for irrigation. Wash.  624 
for Chickasaw Indiana  624, 938 
for suppression of liquor traffic  936 
for purchiamg and transporting sup-

plies    936,938 
for telegraphing and telephoning  936 
kw Mission Indiana, Cal.  936,938 
for school, Rapid City, S. Dak.  938 
for Sioux Indians, different tribes.  936 

538 
538 

538 
538 
538 
538 
538 

538 
538 

538 
538 
538 

538 
539 

539 
539 
5.3% 

539 

539 
539 
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Indian Depredation Claims, Page.
appropriation for defense in............. 464
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ments in ... ............... 617,934
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for defense in ............ 462
Indian rmers and St n,

approriation for ................. . 520
Indin ead Nvaal Powder Factory, Md.,

no powder tobe purchasedfor Navy unless,
operated at full capacity.......-. 896

Indian Head, Naval Proving Ground, id.,
pprpatin for public works....... 342,901

penses ............ ...........-.. 621

aprop'iation for ... ...................... 520
Infum, Norh Ameria

memorial authorized m New York Harbor
to memory of.................. ..- 45

India Office, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commiioner, assistants,

clerks, etc...... ............ 396,773
estimates required for all personal

services; restriction ................ 396
for clafying and indexing files, etc... 521
for employees heetofore pa from

Indian appropriation Act......... 774
deficiency appropration for completing

filing system...................... 620
office accommodations to be provided for,

in new building, square 143, D. C.. 880
ndian Police,

ppopriaton for ..................... 521
Idian Pupils,

appropriation for support, etc., at schools. 520
for transporting, etc. ................ 520
for securing employment in industrial

pursuits....... ................ 520
native pupils from Alaska............. 520
no per capita restriction............ 520

Indian Reserwvatm,
appropriation for survey and subdivision

of, for allotment ................. 518
repayment for expenses............ 518

for irrigation and drainage work...... 518
restricted to general work ........... 518
investigation for power and reservoir

sites............................ 519
for timber protection on ............... 520

Menominee, Wis., excluded.......... 520
for irrigation system, Gila River, Ari.. 522
forirrigation, Navajo, Ariz............. 522
for dike to protect allotments, Mojave,

Ariz....................-- . 523
for irrigation, Yuma, Cal.; repayment. 523
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho. ........ 524
for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont...... 526
for irrigation, Flathead, Mont ......... 526
for irrigation, Blackfeet, Mont ......... 526
for irrigation, Fort Peck, Mont ......... 526
for agency buildings, etc., Flathead,

Mont ........ ......... ...... .526
for sawmill. etc., Flathead, Mont ...... 526
for irrigation, Modoc Point, Klamath,

Oreg........................ 534
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash.......... 538
for expenses of opening; reimbursable.. 456

deficiency appropriation for survey and
allotment ..................... 621

for irrigation Fort Belknap, Mont...... 621
for Colville, Wash., surveying and allot-

ting......... ....... -........ 621
for Yakima, Wash., sales, etc....... 621,936

Indian Reservain-Continued. Pae.
Blackfeet, Mont., sale of lands in Midvale

townsite ............. ....... 64
withdrawal for Glacier National Park... 64

Cheyenne and Arapahoe, Okla., time ex-
tended forpaymentsforceded lands. 530

Colville, Wash., readjustment of conflicting
rights of way through............... 634

sale of lands to Okanogan.............. 197
error in description corrected ......... 595

Flathead, Mont., sale of land to Ronan for
school, etc., uses ............. 192

Fort Berthol, N. Dak., srface of clasified
coal lands may be allotted to In-
dians on ....................... 631

Fort Bidwell Indian School, Cal., grant of
lands on for cemetery, to People's
Church A ciation................. 652

Kiowa etc. Okla., deferred payments for
eded timber and pasture lands ex-

tended and subdivided........ .... 91
Omaha, Nebr. disposal of nallotted lands. 111
Standing Rock, 8. Dak. and N. Dak., sale

ofportion....................... . 675
Umatia, Org., sale of lands to Pendleton. 186
unallotted and nreserved lands of, to be

classified, etc ................... 125
Indian River Flu.,

pproprition for improvement of........ 810
Indian Rier InSet, DL.,

prelinary exa .n mi ion of, to be made... 224

appropriation for support of. .... ....... . 519
employees of, allowed educational

leave.... .. ......... .......- 519
education of children of less than one-

fourth Indian blood restricted ..... 519
for buildings, sites, etc ............... 520

allowance for specified .............. 520
for transporting pupils, etc............ . 520

securing employment for ............ 520
Ahska puile ........................ 520
no per capita restriction............. 520

for agricultural experiments on farms at.. 520
amount restricted .................. 520

deficiency appropriation for support...... 621,
624,936,938

for buildings.. ................... 621,936
Indian Supplie,

appropriation for purchase, telegraphing,
transportation, etc................. 520

deficiency appropriation for telegraphing,
transporting, etc............ 621, 624, 936

for transporting .... ............ . 621
for purchasing and transporting....... 936,938

Indin Wars,
pensions to survivors of, increased........ 679

Indiana,
apportionment of Representatives......... 13

Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 217, 818
made subport of entry and delivery....... 133

Indiana, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... S76
Indianapolis, Ind.,

appropriation for care of Confederate sec-
tion, Greenlawn Cemetery ...... 441

Indians (see also Lands in Severalty to In-
dians),

appropriation for suppresing liquor traffic
among.... .................... 519

use of wines for sacramental purposes
allowed ....................... 519

authority of special officers .......... 519

INDEX. 

Indian Depredation Claims, Page. 
appropriation for defense in  464 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ments in  617,934 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for defense in  462 
Indian Farmers and Stockmen, 

appropriation for  520 
hidian- Head Naval Powder Factory, 11d., 
no powder tobe purchased for Navy unless, 

operated at full capacity  896 
Indian Head, Naval Proving Ground, Md., 
inz npr=orwn for public works  342,901 

deficiency adropriation for traveling ex-
penises  621 

Indian Matrons, 
appropriation for  520 

Indian,North American, 
memorial authorized in New York Harbor 

to memory of  45 
Indian Office, Interior Department, 

appropriation for Commissioner, assistants, 
clerks, etc  396,773 

estimates required for all personal 
services; restriction   396 

for classifying and indexing files, etc  521 
for employees heretofore mk from 

Indian appropriation Act  774 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

filing system  620 
office accommodations to be provided for, 

in new building, square 143, D. C  880 
Indian Police, 

appropriation for  521 
Indian Pupils, 
appropriation for support, etc., at schools  520 

for transporting, etc  520 
for securing employment in industrial 

pursuits  520 
native pupils from Alaska  520 
no per capita restriction.   520 

Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for survey and subdivision 

of, for allotment  518 
repayment for expenses  518 

for irrigation and drainage work.  518 
restricted to general work  518 
investigation for power and reservoir 

sites  519 
for timber protection on  520 
Menominee, Wis., excluded  520 

for irrigation system, Gila River, Ariz.. 522 
for irrigation, Navajo, Ariz  522 
for dike to protect allotments, Mojave, 

Ariz  523 
for irrigation, Yuma, Cal.; repayment.   523 
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho  524 
fbr irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont  526 
for irrigation, Flathead, Mont  526 
for irrigation, Blackfeet, Mont  526 
for irrigation, Fort Peck, Mont  526 
for agency buildings, etc., Flathead, 

Mont  526 
for sawmill, etc., Flathead, Mont  526 
for irrigation, Modoc Point, Klamath, 

Oreg.   534 
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash  538 
for expenses of opening; reimbursable  456 

deficiency appropriation for survey and . 
allotment  621 

for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont  621 
for Colville, Wash., surveying and allot-

ti' ng  621 
for Yakima, Wash., sales, etc.. ...... an, au 

Indian Reservations—Continued. Page. 
Blackfeet, Mont., sale of lands in Midvale 

townsite  64 
withdrawal for Glacier National Park  64 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe, Olda.,_ time ex-
tended for payments for ceded lands. 530 

Colville, Wash., readjustment of conflicting 
rights of way through  634 

sale of lands to Okanogan  197 
error in description corrected   595 

Flathead, Mont., sale of land to Ronan for 
school, etc. uses.  192 

Fort Berthold, N. Dak., surface of classified 
coal lands may be allotted to In-

, 

clians on    631 
Fort Bidwell Indian School, Cal., _grant of 

lands on, for cemetery, to People's 
Church Association  652 

Mows, etc., Okla., deferred payments for 
ceded timber and pasture lands ex-
tended and subdivided  91 

Omaha, N_ebr. , disposal of tmallotted lands  111 
Standing Rock, S. Dak. and N. Dak., sale 

of portion  675 
Umatilla, Oreg. sale of lands to Pendleton  186 
=allotted and Oreg., lands of, to be 

classified, etc  125 
Indian River, Phi., 

appropriation for improvement of   810 
Inst. River .bilet, Del. 
preliminary exam/nal:ion of, to be made  224 

Inchon Schools, 
appropriation for support of  519 

employees of, allowed educational 
leave  519 

education of children of less than one-
fourth Indian blood restricted  519 

for buildings, sites, etc  520 
allowance for specified  520 

for transporting pupils, etc  520 
securing employment for   520 
Alaska pupils  520 
no per capita restriction.   520 

for agricultural experiments on farms at  520 
amount restricted  520 

deficiency appropriation for support  621, 
624, 936, 938 

for buildings  621,936 
Indian Supplies, 

appropriation for purchase, telegraphing, 
transportation, etc  520 

deficiency appropriation for telegraphing, 
transporting, etc  621, 624, 936 

  621 
936,938 

for transporting 
for purchasing and transporting 

Indian Wars, 
pensions to survivors of, increased  679 

Indiana, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Indiana Harbor, Ind., 
appropriation for improvement of   217, 818 
made subport of entry and delivery  133 

Indiana, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Indianapolis, hid., 
appropriation for care of Confederate sec-

tion, Greenlawn Cemetery  441 
Indians (see also Lands in Severalty to In-

dians), 
appropriation for suppressing liquor traffic 

among  
use of wines for sacramental purposes 
allowed  

authority of special officers  519 

876 

519 

519 
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hndias-Continued. Pa. Infectious Diseases, P.te.
appropriation for prevention and treatment appropriation for prevention, etc., among

of diseases among .................. 519 Indians ....................... 519
for examination of prevalence of con- for examination of prevalence of, among

tagious diseasesamong ............ 519 Indians......................... . 519
for legal expenses, in allotment and prop- Information Division, Department of Com-

erty suits ......... ............ 520 merce and Labor
for asylum for insane, Canton, S. Dak.... 537 appropriation for chief, clerks, etc...... 409,786

deficiency appropriation for prevention, Inheritance Tazxs,
etc., of trachoma among ........... 621 claims for erroneously, etc., collected, un-

or suppressingliquortrffc among..... 936 der war revenue Act, to be presented
lands and property of Osage Indian allot- before January 1, 1914 ............ 240

tees, Oklahoma, disposal, etc., of.. 86 payment of ....................... 240
may dispose of trust allotments, moneys, Inju ion, Interlocutory,

etc., by will prior to removal of re restriction on issuing, to restrain enforcing
strictions.......... 678 State laws, on ground of unconstitu-

not valid until approved by the Secretary tionality ................... 1013
of the Interior ....................... 678 or order mae by State board, etc....... 1013

action may be before or after death of to be heard before three judges, proce-
testator ......................... 678 dure; notice to State, etc ........... 1013

cancellation for fraud within a year... 679 temporary order to prevent irreparable
trust restrictions may be continued..... 679 damage, etc.......... .......... 1014
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes precedence of hearings; direct appeal to

or Osges ...................... 679 Supreme Court .......... .... 1014
payment per capita to Winnebago, of Ne- stay of proceedings if suit be pending in

braka and Wisconsin. ............... 187 State court. .................. 1014
relinquishment requested of lands in rail- to be vacated if suit in State court not

ay gants occupied by............. 1007 in good faith, etc ................. 1014
ands equalarea and value to be given Injuries to Government Employees,

in return..................... 1008 appropriation for medical examinations,
use of trustfundsof Kiowa, Comanche, and etc., on account of.............. 406, 783

Apache Tribes in Oklahoma, author- administration of paying compensation for,
ized ........................... 33 to be exercised by Bureau of Labor

Indians, Amerian, Statistics ..... .................. 737
appropriation for ethnological researches law granting compensation for, extended to

among ......... . ............. . 436 Bureau of Mines, and Forest Service. 74
Indians in Arizona, extended to Lighthouse Service......... 239

deficiency appropriation for prosecuting. 622, 625 provisions for compensation for, on Panama
Indigent Soldiers, etc., D. C., Canal, Railroad, etc ................ 563

appropriation for burial at Arlington, etc.. 440 Ink,
burials in Confederate section; condi- duty on Canadian, printing............ 5

tions............. ............ 440 reciprocal duty in Canada on, printing.... 8
Industrial Education, Inland Steamship Company,

appropriation for investigation of.......... 398 authorized to change name of "Arthur H.
InHdutrial Home School, D. C., Hawgood" to "Joseph Block"...... 63

appropriation for expenses ............. 174, 968 "W R. Woodford" to "N. F. Leopold".. 62
deficiency appropriationformaintenance.. 599 Inland Waterways (see Waterways, Inland).

Industrial Home School for Colored Children, Inquests, D. C.
D. C., restriction on holding where cause of death

appropriation for expenses.............. 173, 968 is known ....................... 147
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 599,917 Inquiries and Investigations, Senate,

Industrial Property, International Assoiation appopriation for expensesof... 364, 630,742,1021
for Protection of, deficiency appropriation for............... 2,50

apprpriationfor share inexpenses of ... 398, 775 use of balance........................ 2
Industral Relationm Commission, Insane Asylum, D. C. (see Government Hos-

appointmentof nine members .............. 41io ptal for Insane, D. C.).
three representatives of labor employers. 415 Insane, D. C.,
three representatives of organized labor.. 4 15 appropriation for expenses executing lu-
cooperation of Departmen, of Commerce nacy writs..................... 167, 963

and Labor........................ 415 for support of indigent ................ 175,968
compensation, authority, assistants, etc.... 415 for deporting indigent nonresident.... 175,968
report of findings, recommendations, etc... 415 amount of reimbursement to be made

final, notlatex than three years.......... 416 by District on account of deficien-
intermediate, in first and second years. 416 cies......................... ....... 969

subjects of inquiries; general ............ 416 deficiency appropriation for support of in-
illegal entry of Asiatics; recommendation ............................. 917

to prevent......... .... 1.... 416 Inone IndamnC
underlying causes of industrial d ti apprpriatiob for asylum for, Canton, S.

faction ........................ 416 Da ................ ......... 537
appropriation for expenses for fiscal year .. 416 Iane Persons, Alaska,

restriction on payments.............. 416 appropriation for care, etc., of............ 459
limitation on salaries .............. 416 Ideficiency appropriation for care, etc..... 606

INDEX. 

Indians—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for prevention and treatment 

of diseases among  519 
for examination of prevalence of con-

tagious diseasesamong  519 
for legal expenses, in allotment and prop-

erty suits  520 
forasylum for ineane, Canton, S. Dak  537 

deficiency appropriation for prevention, 
etc., of trachoma among  621 

for suppressing liquor traffic among  936 
lands and property of Osage Indian allot-

tees, Oklahoma, disposal, etc., of  86 
may dispose of trust allotments, moneys, 

etc. by will prior to removal of re-
strictions  678 

not valid until approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior  678 

action may be before or after death of 
testator  678 

cancellation for fraud within a year  679 
trust restrictions may be continued  679 
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes 

or ()sages  679 
payment per capita to Winnebago, of Ne-

braska and Wisconsin  187 
relinquishment requested of lands in rail-

way grants occupied by  1007 
lands of equal area and value to be given 

in return  1008 
use of trust funds of Lows, Comanche, and 

Apache Tribes in Oklahoma, author-
ized  33 

Indians, American, 
appropriation for ethnological researches 

among  436 
Indians in Arizona, 
deficiency appropriation for prosecuting. 622, 625 

Indigent Soldiers, etc. C., 
appropriation for burial at Arlington, etc  440 

burials in Confederate section; condi-
tions  440 

Industrial Education, 
appropriation for investigation of  398 

Industrial Home School, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  174, 968 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 599 

Industrial Home School for Colored Childre-n, 
I). C., 

appropriation for expenses  173,968 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 599,917 

Industrial Property, International Association 

for Protection of, i appropriation for share n expenses of  398, 775 
Industrial Relations Commission, 
appointment of nine member e  41,i 

three representatives of labor employers  415 
three representatives of organized labor  415 
cooperation of Departmeni. of Commerce 

and labor  415 
compensation, authority, assistants, etc  415 
report of findings, recommendations, etc  415 

final, not later than three years  416 
intermediate, in first and second years_   416 

subjects of inquiries; general  416 
illegal entry of Asiatics; recommendation 

to prevent  416 
underlying causes of industrial dissatis-

faction  416 
appropriation for expenses for fiscal year   416 

restriction on payments  416 
limitation on salaries  416 

Infectious Diseases, Page. 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians  519 
for examination of prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
Information Division, Department of Com-

merce and Labor, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  409,786 

Inheritance Taxes, 
claims for erroneously, etc., collected, un-

der war revenue Act, to be presented 
before January 1, 1914  240 

payment of  240 
Injunctions, Interlocutory, 

restriction on issuing, to restrain enforcing 
State laws, on ground of unconstitu-
tionality  1013 

or order made by State board, etc  1013 
to be heard before three judges, proce-

dure; notice to State, etc   1013 
temporary order to prevent irreparable 

damage, etc  1014 
precedence of hearings; direct appeal to 

Supreme Court  •  1014 
stay of proceedings if suit be pending in 

State court  1014 
to be vacated if suit in State court not 
in good faith, etc   1014 

Injuries to Government Employees, 
appropriation for medical examinations, 

etc., on account of  • 406,783 
administration of payin. ,g compensation for, 

to be exercised by Bureau of Labor 
Statistics  737 

law granting compensation for, extended to 
Bureau of Mines, and Forest Service  74 

extended to Lighthouse Service  239 
provisions for compensation for, on Panama 

Canal, Railroad, etc  563 
Ink, 
duty on Canadian, printing  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, printing  

Inland Steamship Company, 
authorized to change name of "Arthur H  

Ilatrgood " to "Joseph Block"  63 
"W. R. Woodford " to " N. F. Leopold"  62 

Inland Waterways (see Waterways, Inland). 
Inquests, D. C., 

restriction on holding where cause of death 
is known  147 

Inquiries and Investigations, Senate, 
spin opriation for expenses of... 364, 630, 742, 1021 
deficiency appropriation for  2,50 

use of balance  2 
Insane Asylum, D. C. (see Government Hos-

pital for Insane, D. C.). 
Insane, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses executing lu-

nacy writs  167,963 
for support of indigent  175,968 
for deporting indigent nonresident_ 175,968 
amount of reimbursement to be made 
by District on account of deficien-
cies  969 

deficiency appropriation for support of in-
digent  917 

Insane I 
appropriati for asylum for, Canton, S  

Dak  537 
Izikane Persons, Alaska, 
appropriation for care, etc., of  459 
deficiency appropriation for care, etc  606 • 

5 
8 



LIxxxiii INDEX.

Inanitary Buildings, D. C., rue.
appropriation for condemning.......... 153,952

Insect Pests,
regulations to prevent importation, etc., of

plnata infested with......... .... 315
quarantine districts, etc. to be established

against ........................ 318
Insecticide Act,

appropriation for enforcement of........ 300,853
detailed annual estimates of employees,

etc., under, not required ........... 301
Iectcid, etc.,

appropriation for experiments with..... 292, 846
Insectivorous Bird, igratoy,

provisions preventing destruction, etc., of. 847
Insects (sce Entomology Bureau, Department

of Agriculiure).
lnapetor-Geieral' Deparnent, Army,

appropriation for pay of offices; longev-
ity.............. 573, 708

for expert accountant, mileage....... 575, 709
for expert accountant, pay.......... 576,709

Inspector Generat' Oec, War Deparmet,
appropriation for clers, etc... ...... 386, 764

Inspectors, Interior Departmnt,
appropriation for.................... 39, 772

for per diem, etc ................... 395,772
Inspectors of as and eters, D. C.,

appointment, etc., of, transferred to pub-
lic utilities commision............ 987

Inspectors of ulls and Boilers,
appropriation for salarie of, and amst-

*ants......... ............. 408,785
provided for Ls Angeles, Cal............ 1013

Inpectors of Irigation, Indian Deparmct,
appropriation for pay, etc ................. 519

to be skilled irrigation engineers..... 519
Institute of Arts and Letters, D. C., Natinal,

incorporated purpe, etc........... 660
Institutions of earing, , St, etc.,

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond-clas.mail privileges; conditions 550

Instruction Pay, Diplomatic and Consular Of-
fiers,

appropriation for .................. 96,689
Intructors, Naval Acodemy,

details of commissioned ofices to duties
performed by civilians, January 1,
913, forbidden..................... 906

Insular Aair Bureau, Amy,
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

ity ........................... . 574, 708
for care of insane soldiers in Philippines

and Porto Rico .............. 587,719
no officer below major to be detailed as as-

sistant to Chief of, with rank of colo-
nel................................ 571

Insular Affairs Bureau, War Departm t,
appropriation for law officer, clerks, etc. 388, 765

for rent ....................... 388,766
Insular Possessios,

appropriation for fortifications .......... 128, 673
for seacoast batteries, Hawaiian and

Philippine Islands............... 128, 673
for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.... 673
for searchlights for harbor defense, Ha-

waiian and Philippine Islands ...... 673
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions, Hawaiian and Philippine Is-
lands ........................ 128,673

for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo
structures, Hanaiian and Philippine
Islands.... .................. . 128, 673

nhular Posseuions-Continued. Ps
appropriation for supplies, etc., electric

lants, Hawaii and Philippine
ands........................ 128,673

for structures, etc., for submarine mines,
Philippine Islands .............. 673

for operating fire-control installations. 128,673
contracts for seacoast cannon, etc., au-

thorized ..................... 128
for purchase, manufacture, etc., seacoast

cannon ....................... 673
for ammunition for seacoast cannon,

etc......................... 128,673
for altering seacoast artillery ....... 128, 673
for installation of seacoast artillery... 129,674
for purchase of submarine mines, etc... 674

Insuance Companies, D. C.,
provisions regulating busiess of indem-

nity, health, life, etc.............. 16
requirements of annual returns, extended. 22

Insurance Department, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries .............. 144,942

for files .............................. 145
superintendent, duties; files to be kept by. 53

companies to deposit certifiates of au-
thority, etc.,before iueof license.. 63

designate resident attorney; service of
procema.......i ......................... 54

ees reultions ..................... 54
Intaglio o ,eay, tct., e Mais

appriation for ..................... 53,800
Interst mnd iing Aud, Ditrit of C mn-

bia,
appropriation for ...... ........... 168,964

Interior Department,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, at-

torneys, etc................. 396,772
forsecial inspectors etc............ 395,772
for clerks, etc ...................... 395,772
for mechanics, watchmen, engineers,

etc.......................... 395, 772
for clerk to sign tribal deeds.......... 395, 772
for employees, old Post Office Building 39, 772
for assistants, etc., office of Assistant

Attorney General ............. 395 772
for expenses, special inspectors, etc... 396,772
for Commissioner General Land Office,

asistant, clerks etc ............. 396,773
for Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as-

sistant, clerks, etc ............ 396,773
estimates required, etc ............... 396

for Commisioner of Pensions, deputy,
clerks, etc .............. .... 397,774

for disbursing clerk for paying pensions,
clerks, etc ......................... 774

for Commissioner of Patents, assistants,
examiners, etc ................ 397,775

for Commissioner of Education, clerks,
etc.......................... 398, 775

for Superintendent of Capitol Building
and Grounds, etc............. 398, 776

for contingent expenses ... .... 398,776
for stationery, etc.. .......... .. 399,776

purchases for all branches of the serv-
ice under the Department in-
cluded........................... 399,776

for law books, etc ................ 399,77
for rent ...................... 399,776
for postage stamps, etc ............... 399777
for surveyors general and their clerks. 399, 777
for civil expenses under.............. 453
for repairs to buildings ......... . 453
for repairs, etc., Pension Office Building 453
for improving electric-light plant ....... 453
for Pat-ent - mfi-S a & V i-LA . .- - --- '* V/*w-o BWCT LWI B-Lauiui..__...... 1
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Insanitary Buildings, D. C., rase. 
appropriation for condemning  153,952 

Insect Pests, 
regulations to prevent importation, etc., of 

plants infested with  315 
quarantine districts, etc., to be established 

against  318 
Insecticide Act, 

appropriation for enforcement of  300,853 
detailed annual estimates of employees, 

etc., under, not required  301 
Insecticides, etc., 

appropriation for experiments with  292,846 
Insectivorous Birds, Migratory, 

proviaions preventing destruction, etc., of. 847 
Insects (see Entomology Bureau, Department 

of Agriculture). 
Inspector•Generars Department, Army, 

appropriation for pay of officers; longev-
ity -A...  573,708 

for expert accountant, mileage  575,709 
for expert accountant,   576,709 

Inspedor Geneml's 0 War Deparbitent, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  386,764 

Inspectors, Interior Deparbnent, 
appropriation for  395,772 

for per diem, etc   395,772 
Inspectors of Gas and Meters, D. C., 
appointment, etc., of, transferred to pub-

lic utilities commission  987 
Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers, 
appropriation for salaries of, and assist-

'ants  408,785 
provided for Lod Angeles, Cal   1013 

Inspectors .of Irrigation, Indian Department, 
appropriation for pay, etc  519 

to be skilled irrigation engineers  519 
Institute of Art. and Letters, D. C., National, 
incorporated ,• purposes, etc  660 

Institutions of Learmng, State, etc., 
periodical publications of., entitled to 'sec-

ond-clasamail privileges; conditions 550 
Instruction Pay, Diplomatic and Conndar Of-

appropriation for  96,689 
Instructors, Naval A, 

details of commissioned officers to duties 
performed by civilians, January 1, 
1913, forbidden  906 

Insular Affairs Bureau, Army, 
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

ity   574, 708 
for care of insane soldiers in Philippines 

and Porto Rico  587,719 
no officer below major to be detailed as as-

sistant to Chief of, with rank of colo-
nel  571 

Insular Affairs Bureau, Wax Department, 
appropriation for law officer, clerks, etc  388,765 

for rent  388, 766 
Insular Possessions, 

appropriation for fortifications  128,673 
for seacoast batteries, Hawaiian and 

Philippine Islands  128,673 
for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.... 673 
for searchlights for harbor defense, Ha-

waiian and Philippine Islands  673 
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions, Hawaiian and Philippine Is-
lands  128,673 

for preservation, repair, etc_. , torpedo 
structures, Han aiian and Philippine 
Islands  128,673 

Insular Possessions-Continued. 
appropriation for supplies, etc., electric 

Wants, Hawaiian and Philippine 
Islands   128,673 

for structures, etc., for submarine mines, 
Philippine Islands  673 

for operating fire-control installations. 128,673 
contracts for seacoast cannon, etc., au-
thorized     128 

for purchase, manufacture, etc., seacoast 
cannon  673 

for ammunition for seacoast cannon, 
etc  128,673 

for altering seacoast artillery   128,673 
for installation of seacoast artillery  129,674 
for purchase of submarine mines, etc... 674 

Insurance Companies, D. C., 
provisions regulating business of indem-

nity, health, life, etc  16 
requirements of annual returns, extended  22 

Insurance Department, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  144, 942 

for filed  145 
superintendent, duties; files to be kept by  53 
companies to deposit certificates of au-

thority, etc. ,before issueof license  53 
designate resident attorney; service of 
prom,  54 

fees; regulations  54 
Intaglio Beal! etc., Foreign Mails, 
appropriation for  553, 800 

Interest and Sinking Fund, District of Cbistsri-
bia, 

appropriation for ' 168,964 
Interior Dfparbnent, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, at-

for inspectors, etc  395,772 
for 

l oerena a, etc  396, 772 

clerks, etc   395,772 
for mechanics, watchmen, engineers, 

etc  395, 772 
for clerk to reign tribal deeds  395,772 
for employees, old Post Office Building 395,772 
for assistants, etc., office of Assistant 

Attorney General  395,772 
for expenses, special inspectors, etc..   395,772 
for Commissioner General Land Office, 

assistant, clerks, etc  396,773 
for Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as-

sistant, clerks, etc  396,773 
estimates required, etc  396 

for Commissioner of Pensions, deputy, 
clerks,. etc  

for disbursing clerk for paying pensions, 774 
clerks, etc  

for Commarioner of Patents, assistants, 774 
examiners, etc   

for Cominiasioner of Education, clorks3,97, 775 
etc  

for Superintendent of Capitol Building398, 775 
and Grounds, etc  

for contingent expenses  39988,, 776776 

purchases for all bbraranncchhesesof the serv-
ice under the Department in-
cluded  399, 776 

for law books, etc   399, 776 
399,776 
31)9 777 

for rent 
for postage stamps, etc 
for surveyors general and their clerks. 399,777 
for civil expenses under  453 
for repairs to buildings  453 
for repairs, etc., Pension Office Building_ 453 
for improving electric-light plant  453 
for Patent Office, steel book stacks  453 
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Interor Department-Co tinued. Pass. Interior Department-Continued. Pag.
pproprintion for Capitol ................ 453 office building, construction contracts au-

for enlarging Capitol grounds..- ...... 454 thorized .......................... 881
for Pension Office, temporary clerks.... 454 plans for new building for Patent Office to
for public lands..................... 454 be prepared, etc ................. 883
for Geological Survey........ ...... 457 Interlcutory Injuncions,
for Bureau of Mines.................. 458 restriction on issuing, based on unconstitu-
for expenes of disbarment proceedings.. 459 tionality of State statutes ......... 1013
for care of insane, Alaska................ 45 Internal Revenue,
for education in Alaska ................. 459 appropriation for Commissioner, deputies,
for reindeer for Alaska................. 459 clerks..................... ....... 378,756
for protection of game in Alaska........ 459 for chemists, etc., denatured alcohol.... 378
for supprng liquor traffic among or stamp agents, etc..............378,756

Almakan natives............ 45 for salaries, collectors, surveyors, etc.,
lease of Arlington Hotel property, Hot restriction....................... 381,759

Springs, Ar...................... 459 number of districts reduced to sixty-
for national parks.................... 460 three......................... 381

expenses for construction of buildings for aents, gaugers, etc ............. 381,759
restricted ......................... 460 for miscellaneous expenses ........... 381,759

for Government Hospital for Insane.... 460 for expenses, collectingcorporation tax 381,759
reimburmement to be made by District for classifying, etc., returns of corpora-

of Columbia for indigent tients 41 ions............................ 381,759
for Columbia Institution for the Deaf... 461 restrictions on inspection of returns. 381, 759
for Howard Univ .it.................. 461 for solicitor of ..................... 404,781
for Freedmen's Hospial .............. 462 for paper for stamps, and freight........ 431
for printing and binding for .. .... 481 for rfunding collections .............. 431
oraymet of pensio.. ........ 311,736 for punishing violations of, laws........ 431

deciency appropriation for Capitol.. 3, 605,923 detailed statement of expenditures... 431
for Miclands. 49,607,620,624,924,936,938 detail for enforcing laws relating to

-for-man fmhi T - - 605 Department....................... 431
for B. R. hees ..................... 606 deficiency appropriation for agents, gaug-
for George W. Evans ................. 606 era, etc.................... 597,914
for care of insane, Alask............... 606 for refunding collections ............ 597,618
for Arizona.......................... 606 for paying judgments against officers of.. 597,
for New Mexico ..................... 606 618,623,934
for Pension Office ................... 607 for miscellaneous expenses....... 618,914, 934
for Indian Department.. 607,621,624,936,938 for refunding illegally collected, taxes... 618
for Bureau of Education............... 607,620 for drawback on stills exported ........ 618
for Freedmen's Hospital ............... 607 for refund of stamps on export manifests. 618
for re-marking boundary Texas and New certified checks receivable in payment of,

Mexico................. 608,936,938 taxes ......................... 733
for classifications, etc., lands in Northern claims for erroneously, etc., collected war

Pacific grant .................... 609 revenue taxes, to be presented be-
for Geological Survey........ 609,620,624,925 fore January 1, 1914.............. 240
for Mines Bureau ................ 609,621 payment of ........................ 240
for Government Hospital for Insane..... 610, remission, etc., of tax on alcohol assessed

620,624,935 against certain colleges, etc ......... 122
for Reclamation Service .............. 610 stamp tax on white phosphorus matches,
for Court of Claims judgments under.... 617 provisions governing .............. 81
for contingent expenses ........... 620, 624,923 time extended for claims for refund of sums
for General Land Office ............ 620,624 paid for documentary stamps on for-
for Indian Office .................... 620 eign billsof exchange ............. 626
for Senate Office Building ............. 620 unpaid taxes a lien on property ......... 1016
for House Office Building ............. 620 not valid against mortgages until filed in
for surveyor general, Arizona........... 620 officeof clerk...... ............ 1016
for pensions.............. 621,624,925,936 filing in county office if State laws
for paying judgments of United States admit........................ 1016

courts, under ....................... 933 Internal Revenue, Commisioner of,
for educationin Alaska............... 935 appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc.. 378,756
for Alaskan exhibit, Seattle Exposition. 936 leaf tobacco statistics, cooperation of, with
for surveyor general, Nevada....--------- 936 Director of the Census to collect.... 107
for payment to settlers on Des Moines may refund penalty tax on corporations

River lands .....................-------. 936 for failing to file returns in time;
auditor for railroad accounts, duties, etc., condition ...................... 734

repealed ,......... ... . ...... 503 Internal Revenue Districts,
copies o records, etc., fees charged for reduced to sixty-three .................... 381

furnishing ................ 497 Internal Revenue Taxes,
Mines Burau, duties, etc., elaborated.... 681 on cigars and cigarettes; boxes, etc., re-
office building for specified bureaus of, to quired ........................ 664

be erected on Square 143 ..-..-...- 880 allowance to employees free bf tax...... 664
approval by board................... 6880 Internal Taxes,
amount authorized to begin construction. 880 certified checks receivable in payment of. 733
employment of technical services, etc.; International Arbitration, Bureau of Interpar-

additional to office force....-....---. 880 liamentary Union for Promoting,
limit of cost ......-......-- --...........- 880 appropriation for contribution ......... 101, 693
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Interior Department—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for Capitol  453 

for enlarging Capitol grounds  454 
for Pension Office, temporary clerks  454 
for public leads  454 
for Geological Survey  457 
for Bureau of Mines  458 
for expenses of disbarment proceedings  459 
for care of insane, Alaska  459 
for education in Alaska  459 
for reindeer for Alaska  459 
for protection of game in Alaska  459 
for suppressing liquor traffic among 

Alaskan natives  459 
lease of Arlington Hotel property, Hot 
8Pring Ark  459 

for nationals, parks  460 
expenses for construction of buildings 

restricted  460 
for Government Hospital for means.   480 
reimbursement to be made by District 

of Columbia for indigent patients  461 
for Columbia Institution for the Deaf  461 
for Howard University  461 
for Freedmen's Hospital  462 
for printing and binding for  481 
forpayment of pensions  311,736 

de for Capitol... _3, 605, 923 
finTuZical=na At.. 94,1607, 620, 624, 924, 936, 938 
for German Ambassador  605 
for B. R. Rhea;  606 
for George W. Evans  606 
for care of insane, Alaska  806 
for Arizona  606 
for New Mexico  606 
for Pension Office  607 
for Indian Department.. 607, 621, 624, 936, 938 
for Bureau of Education  607,620 
for Freedmen's Hospital  607 
for re-marking boundary Texas and New 

Mexico  608, 936, 938 
for classifications, etc., lands in Northern 

Pacific grant  609 
for Geological Survey  609, 620, 624, 925 
for Mines Bureau  609,621 
for Government Hospital for Insane  610, 

620, 624, 935 
for Reclamation Service  610 
for Court of Claims judgments under  617 
for contingent expenses  620, 624, 923 
for General Land Office  620,624 
for Indian Office  620 
for Senate Office Building  620 
for House Office Building  620 
for surveyor general, Arizona  620 
for pensions  621, 624, 925, 936 
for paying judgments of United States 

cou, under  933 
for education in Alaska  935 
for Alaskan exhibit, Seattle Exposition  936 
for surveyor general, Nevada  936 
for payment to settlers on Des Moines 

River lands   936 
auditor for railroad accounts, duties, etc , 

repealed   503 
copies ol records, etc., fees charged for 

furnishing  497 
Mines Bureau, duties, etc., elaborated  681 
office building for specified bureaus of, to 

be erected on Square 143.   880 
approval by board   880 
amount authorized to begin construction  880 
employment of technical services, etc ; 

additional to office force  880 
limit of cost..  880 

Interior Department—Contizrued. Page. 
office building, construction contracts au-

thorized  881 
plans for new building for Patent Office to 

be prepared,. etc  883 
Interlocutory Imunetrons, 

restriction on issuing, based on unconstitu-
tionality of State statutes   1013 

Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputies, 

clerks, etc  378,756 
for chemists, etc., denatured alcohol.... 378 
for stamp agents, etc  378,756 
for salaries,. collectors, surveyors, etc., 

restriction  381,759 
number of districts reduced to sixty-

three  381 
for atrnts, gaugers, etc  381,759 
for miscellaneous expenses  381,759 
for expeases, collecting corpomtion tax 381,759 
for classifying, etc., returns of corpora-

tions  381,759 
restrictions on inspection of returns  381,759 

for solicitor of   404,781 
for paper for stamps, and freight  431 
for refunding collections   431 
for punishing violations of, laws  •  431 

detailed /statement of expenditures  431 
detail for enforcing laws relating to 
Department  431 

deficiency appropriation for agents, gaug-
ers, etc  597,914 

for refunding collections.  597,618 
for paying judgments against officers of.. 597, 

618, 623, 934 
for miscellaneous expenses  618, 914, 934 
for refunding illegally collected, taxes... 618 
for drawback on stills exported  618 
for refund of stamps on export manifests  618 

certified checks receivable in payment of, 
taxes  733 

claims for erroneously, etc., collected war 
revenue taxes, to be presented be-
fore January 1, 1914  240 

payment of  240 
remission, etc., of tax on alcohol assessed 

against certain colleges, etc  122 
stamp tax on white phosphorus matches, 

provisions governing  81 
time extended for claims for refund of sums 

paid for documentary stamps on for.. 
sign bills of exchange  626 

unpaid taxes a lien on property  1016 
not valid agamst mortgages mail filed in 

office of clerk  1016 
filing in county office if State laws 
admit  1016 

Internal Revenue, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc.. 378,756 
leaf tobacco statistics, cooperation of, with 

Director of the Census to collect  107 
may refund penalty tax on corporations 

for failing to file returns in time; 
condition  734 

Internal Revenue Districts, 
reduced to sixty-three  381 

Internal Revenue Tares, 
on cigars and cigarettes; boxes, etc., re-

quired   664 
allowance to employees free bf tax  664 

Internal Taxes, 
certified checks receivable in payment of. 733 

International Arbitration, Bureau of Interpar-
liamentary Union for Promoting, 

appropriation for contribution  101,693 
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International Association for Labour Legisla- Pags
tion,

appropriation for contribution ....... 406, 783
International Boundary Commission, Mexican

Water,
appropriation for continuing work of.... 99, 692

International Bureau for Protection of Indus-
trial Property,

appropriation for annual contribution... 398,775
International Bureau for Publication of Cus-

toms Tariffs,
appropriation for annual contribution.... 99,692

International Bureau for Repressing African
Slave Trade,

appropriation for annual contribution... 100,692
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

pense. ............ ..........- 595
Internatonal Bureau of American Republics

(see Pan American Union).
International Bureau of Permanent Court of

Arbitration,
appropriation for annual contribution... 100, 693

Internatihal Bureau of Weights and Measures,
appropriation for annual contribution.... 99, 91

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature,
appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 436

for printing and binding .............. 481
International Committee of Weights and

Measures,
appropriation for expenses of member... 410,787

Internatoal Conference on Load Lines for
Merchant Ships,

appropriation for participation in.......... 695
International Conference on Maritime Law,

appropriation for participating in.......... 695
International Congress of Cam r of Com-

merce and Commerial and Industrial
Associations, Ptfth,

foreign Governments invited totake part in. 636
International Congress of Hygiene and Demuog

raphy,
appropriation for expenses, etc., partici-

pation in....................... 102
exhibit to be made by Federal bures at.. 642

materials now vailable to be ued...... 642
temporary structures of American Red

Cross in Potomac Park, D. C., al-
lowed to remain for meeting of ...... 636

International Congress on School Hygiene,
participation of foreign Governments to be

invited......................... 64
International Congress on Social Insurance,

appropriation for expenses of meeting,
Washington, D. C ................. 477

International Congress on Unform Letters of
Exchange,

deficiency appropriation for report of
American delegate ................. 59

International Congresses, etc.,
participation in, restricted to specific au-

thority of law...................... 913
International Council for Exploration of the

Sea, Permanent,
appropriation for pro rata share of ex-

penses, etc...................... 102, 694
International Dry Land Congress,

appropriatidn for exhibit at annual meet-
ing, 1912........................ 301

for cooperation with and exhibit for, at
Tusa, Okla., 1913 .................. .854

International Echanges,
appropria tion for expenses ............. 43

for nritinginand binding for ......-----------......-- 48

rnternational Geodetir Association for the Meas- Page.
wement of the Earth,

appropriation for payment of quota...... 100,693
for delegates' expenses ... ...... .......... 470

International Institute of Agriculture,
appropriation for payment of quota and

member..................... 101, 693
for expenses of delegates to General As-

sembly at Rome ............... '101,693
for quotafortranslatingpublications... 101, 693

International Joint Commission, Canadian
Boundary Waters,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695
International Maritime Conference,

President authorized to invite maritime
nations to hold ..................... 637

subjects for consideration.............. 638
appropriation for ................... 638

International Office of Public Health,
appropriation for annual quota............ 101,694

International Postal Union,
appropriation for delegates to. ............. 550

Intenatonal Prison Commission,
appropriation for sbscription, etc...... 100,692

adherence continued; payment of pro
rata share authorized.. ......... 100

deficiency appropriation for contribution,
etc ........................... 595

Internatoal Radiotelegraphic Conference,
appropriation for expenses of delegates to,

etc........................... 102
forexpensesof ............ .... .... 0... 695

deficiency appropriation for pro rata hare
of expenses.................... 913

nternationa Rilway Congress,
appropriation for quota ............. 101,693
deficiency appropriation for quota........ 595

International Red Cross,
temporary structures allowed in Potomac

Park, D. C., for meeting of.......... 36
International RiJl Shooting Competition,

Camp Perry, Ohio,
appropriation forexpenses................. 711

loanof rifles,etc., authorized.......... 711
free entry to contestants............ 711

International Sanitary Bureau,
appropriation for annual share of mainte-

nance... ................ 101,693
International Seismological Association,

appropriation for annual contribution,
etc ...................... 102. 694

deficiency appropriation for contribution. 595
International Waterways Commission,

appropriation for expenses until Decem-
ber 31, 1912; report. ............... 448

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses...................... 920

Interparliamentary Union for Promoting In-
ternational Arbitration, Bureau of,

appropriation for contribution .......... 101,693
Interpreters,

appropriation for embassies and legations. 96, 689
forstudent, China, Japan, and Turkey.. 96, 689

not to be paid other salaries ......... 97, 690
for quarters, student, Japan and Turkey 97, 690
for consulates......................... 103, 69'

Interstate Commerce,
intoxicating liquors prohibited shipment

into a State in violation of any law
thereof......................... 699

punishment for breaking seals of cars con-
tainingfreightorexpress in......... 670
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International Association for Labour Legisla- raga 
(ion, 

appropriation for contribution  406, 783 
International Boundary Commission, Mexican 

Water, 
appropriation for continuing work of  99, 692 

International Bureau for Protection of Indus-
trial Property, 

appropriation for annual contribution... 398,775 
International Bureau for Publication of Cus-

toms Tariffs, 
appropriation for annual contribution  99,692 

International Bureau for Repressing African 
' Slave Trade, 

appropriation for annual contribution... 100,692 
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

penses  595 
International Bureau of American Republics 

(see Pan American Union). 
International Bureau of Permanent Court of 

Arbitration, 
appropriation for annual contribution... 100,693 

International Bureau of Weights and Measures, 
appropriation for annual contribution.... 99,691 

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature, 
appropriation for expenses, preparation of  436 

for printing and binding  481 
International Committee of Weights and 

Measures, 
appropriation for expenses of member... 410,787 

International Conference on Load Lines for 
Merchant Ships, 

appropriation for participation in  695 
International Conference on Maritime Law, 
appropriation for participating   695 

International Cress of C7unnbers of Com-
merce aa Commercial and Industrial 
Associations, Pifth, 

foreign Governments invited totake part in. 636 
International Congress of Hygiene and .1)emog-

rtiphy, 
appropriation for expenses, etc., partici-

pation in  102 
exhibit to be made by. Federal bureaus at  642 

materials now available to be used  642 
temporary structures of American Red 

Cross in Potomac Park„ D. C., al-
lowed to remain for meeting of  636 

International Congress an School Hygiene, 
participation of foreign Governments to be 

invited  642 
International Congress on Social Insurance, 
appropriation for expenses of meeting, 

Washington, D. G  477 
International Congress on UnVorin Letters of 

Exchange, 
deficiency appropriation for report of 

American delegate  595 
International Congresses, etc., 

participation in, restricted to specific au-
thority of law  913 

International Council for Exploration of the 
Sea, Permanent, 

appropriation for pro rata share of ex-
penses, etc   102, 694 

International Dry Land Congress, 
appropriatidn for exhibit at annual meet-

ing, 1912  301 
for cooperation with and exhibit for, at 

Tuba, Okla., 1913  854 
International Exchanges, 

appropriation for expenses  436 
for printing and binding for  481 

International Geodetic Association for the Meas- Page. 

urement of the Earth, 
appropriation for payment of quota  100, 693 

for delcs„nates' expenses  470 
International Institute of Agriculture, 

appropriation for payment of quota and 
member  101, 693 

for expenses of delegates to General As-
sembly at Rome '101, 693 

for quota for translating publications  101, 693 
International Joint Commission, Canadian 

Boundary Waters, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  478,695 

International Maritime Conference, 
President authorized to invite maritime 

nations to hold  637 
subjects for consideration  638 
appropriation for  638 

International Office of Public Health, 
appropriation for annual quota  101,694 

International Postal Union, 
appropriation for delegates to  550 

International Prison Commission, 
appropriation for subscription, etc  100,692 

adherence continued; payment of pro 
rata share authorized  100 

deficiency appropriation for contribution, 
etc  595 

International Radiotelegraphic Conference 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to, 

etc  102 
for expenses of  695 

deficiency appropriation for pro rata ehare 
of expenses  913 

International Railway Congress, 
appropriation for quota  101,693 
deficiency appropriation for quota  595 

International Red Cross, 
temporary structures allowed in Potomac 

Park, D. C., for meeting of  36 
International Rifle  Shooting Competition, 

Camp Fern), Ohio, 
appropriation for expenses  711 

loan of rifles, etc., authorized  711 
free entry to contestants  711 

International Sanitary Bureau, 
appropriation for annual share of mainte-

nance .. 101,693 
International Seismological Association, 

appropriation for annual contribution, 
etc  102,694 

deficiency appropriation for contribution. 595 
International Waterways Conitnis.sirm, 
appropriation for expenses until Decem-

ber 31, 1912; report  448 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  
Interparliamentwy Union for Pnnoting In-

ternational Arbitration, Bureau of, 
appropriation for contribution  101,693 

Interpreters, 
appropriation for embassies and legations. 96,689 

for student, China, Japan, and Turkey.. 96,689 
not to be paid other salaries  97, 690 

for quarters, student, Japan and Turkey 97, 690 
for consulates  1a3, 695 

Interstate Commerce, 
intoxicating liquors prohibited shipment 

into a State in violation of any law 
thereof  

punishment for breaking seals of cars con-
taining freight or express in  670 

stealing, etc., shipments in foreign and  670 

920 

699 
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Interstate Commerce-Continued.
punishment for having in possession ar-

ticles stolen in, etc................
stealing baggage in foreign and inter-

state transit. .... .............
having in possession baggage stolen in

such transit.... ...........
carrying stolen articles into another

tate, etc. .. ...................
jurisdiction of State courts not impaired...

judgment in, a bar to prosecution under
this Act.................. ........

regulations of traffic in serums, etc., for
domestic animals .................

Interstate Commerce Commission,
appropriation for salaries .............

for expenses, regulating commerce.......
for enforcing reports, information, etc.,

from common carriers...........
for arbitrating railway employees' dif-

ferences....................
for enforcing safety appliances regula-

tions........................
for expenses, compelling use of safe

locomotive boil.. .............
for printing and bindin..............

dfiiec appropritio r.............
for arbtrating railway employees' differ-

ences .......................
far eee, determn physical valu-

ation of rilro .................
for printing and binding...........

books, maps, etc., of Natoal Waterways
Commission relating to railways to
be turned over to................

fourth-class mail classification, rates, etc.,
readjustment subject to consent of..

powers over street railroads in the District
transfrred to public utilities com-
mission ............................

to investigate and report the value of all
property of common carriers.......

Intestate Commerce Regulations,
appropriation for enforcing ................
railroad owning, etc., competing water car-

rier operating through Panama Canal
or elsewhere, unlawful after July 1,
1914..................

determination whether competitive by
Commission.......................

order of Commission final.............
vessels owned, etc., by trusts excluded

from Panama Canal: determination
of fact...........................

service not excluding, etc., competition
may be continued, except through
Panama Canal................

filing rates etc., required.........
hearmgs of requests for extension ....

Commission to have jurisdiction of trans-
portation by rail and water through
Panama Canal, etc ............

to establish dock connection between
rail and water carriers ...........

determination of terms: dock owner-
ship.............. .................

to establish throgh routes and joint
rates.........................

terms and conditions ............
to establish proportional rates, terms,

etc.. for rates by rail to and from
ports; traffic affected.............

may require rail carriers having arrange-
ments with water carriers for foreign
business, to make similar ones with
other lines...................
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Interstate Commerce Regulations-Continued.
institution of proceedings............
enforcement of orders, etc..........

physical valuation of railroads............
mvestigation of value of all property of

common carriers...................
experts, etc., for, authorized ........
examiners to take testimony, etc.......

inventory to list property in detail........
classification to conform with road and

equipment expenditures ............
cost of property usedfor purposes as a com-

mon carrier...................
other values to be ascertained ..........
cost of lands, etc., used for purposes of

common carrier .............
cost of property used for other purposes...
investigation of issues of stock..........

financial arrangements, reorganizations,
etc . .......................

earnings and expenditures............
value of aid, grants, etc., from United

States, States, etc ..............
amount received from sales, etc........
concessions, etc., made in consideration

ofgrants ...........................

procedure to ascertain value of property of
common carrier, classified and in

prosecution, reports, etc................
common carriers to furnish necessary docu-

ments, records, etc.............
allow free access to property, etc........
cooperate and aid in work of valuation..

records and data open to public inspection.
ascertainment of values of extensions and

improvements, etc., to be made....
revisions and corrections from time to

time .............................
valuations tentative ...................

to be reported to Congress ...........
common carriers to make reports, etc., as

directed.... ...............
tentative valuations, notice to Attorney

General, Governor, etc .............
thirty days allowed for filing protest....
to become final if no protest filed......

protests to valuations; hearings.........
changes upon hearings.................
corrected valuations final ..............

final valuations to be published.........
prima facie evidence in all judicial pro-

ceedings.....................
effect of new evidence introduced in

court..........................
consideration by Commission; action..

judgment on modified order.........
on original order if not changed by

Commission ..... . ..............
provisions applicable to receivers and

operating trustees........ ....
penalty for noncompliance; continued for

each day.. .....................
mandamus-of district court to compel com-

pliance. ......................-...
regulations governing operation of radio-

communication apparatus ..........
regulations of shipping, etc., imported nur-

sery stock, etc ..................
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for enforcing..............
standard barrel, and grades of apples estab-

lished for shipments ..............
penalty for violations...................
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Interstate Commerce—Continued. Page. 
punishment for having in possession ar-

ticles stolen in, etc  670 
stealing baggage in foreign and inter-

state transn  670 
having in possession baggage stolen in 

such transit  670 
carrying stolen articles into another 

State, etc.   670 
jurisdiction of State courts not impaired  670 
judgment in, a bar to prosecution under 

this Act  670 
regulations of traffic in serums, etc., for 

domestic animals  832 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
appropriation for salaries  437 

for expenses, regulating commerce  437 
for enforcing reports, information, etc , 

from common carriers  437 
for arbitrating railway employees' dif-

ferences  437 
for enforcing safety appliances regula-

tions  437 
for expenses, compelling use of safe 

locomotive boilers  437 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for  622 
for arbitratmg railway employees' differ-

ences  915 
for expenses, determining physical valu-

ation of railroads  916 
for printing and binding  933 

books, maps,. etc., of National Waterways 
Communion relating to railways to 
be turned over to  222 

fourth-class mail classification, rates, etc , 
readjustment subject to consent of  558 

powers over street railroads in the District 
transferred to public utilities com-
mission  995 

to investigate and report the value of all 
property of common carriers  701 

Interstate Commerce Regulations, 
appropriation for enforcing  484 
railroad owning, etc., competing water car-

rier operating through Panama Canal 
or elsewhere, unlawful after July 1, 
1914  566 

determination whether competitive by 
Commission •  567 

order of Commission final  567 
vessels owned, etc., by trusts excluded 

from Panama Canal: determination 
of fact  567 

service not excluding, etc., competition 
may be continued, except through 
Panama Canal   567 

filing rates, etc., required  587 
hearings of requests for extension  567 

Commission to have jurisdiction of trans-
portation by rail and water through 
Panama Canal, etc  568 

to establish dock connection between 
rail and water carriers  568 

determination of terms: dock owner-
ship   568 

to establish through routes and joint 
rates  568 

terms and conditions  568 
to establish proportional rates, terms, 

etc., for rates by rail to and from 
ports; traffic affected  568 

may require rail carriers having arrange-
ments with water carriers for foreign 
business, to make similar ones with 
other lines  568 

Interstate Commerce Regulations—Continued  
institution of proceedings  
enforcement of orders, etc  

physical valuation of railroads  
investigation of value of all property of 

common carriers  
experts, etc., for, authorized.  
examiners to take testimony, etc  

inventory to list property in detail  
classification to conform with road and 

equipment expenditures  
cost of property used purposes as a com-

mon carrier  
other values to be ascertained  
cost of lands, etc., used for purposes of 

common carrier  
cost of property used for other purposes  
investigation of issues of stack  

financial arrangements, reorganizations, 
etc  

earnings and expenditures  
value of aid, grants, etc., from United 

States, States, etc  
amount received from sales, etc  
concessions, etc., made in consideration 

of grants  
procedure to ascertain value of property of 

common carrier, classified and in 
detail  

investigation to commence within sixty 
ys.  

prosecution, reports, etc  
common carriers to furnish necessary docu-

ments, records, etc  
allow free access to. property, etc  
cooperate and aid in work of valuation  

records and data open to public inspection  
ascertainment of values of extensions and 

improvements, etc., to be made  
revisions and corrections from time to 

time  
valuations tentative  

to be reported to Congress  
common carriers to make reports, etc., as 

directed  
tentative valuations, notice to Attorney 

General, Governor, etc  
thirty days allowed for filing protest.. — 
to become final if no protest filed  

protests to valuations; hearings  
changes upon hearings  
corrected valuations final.  

final valuations to be published  
prima facie evidence in all judicial pro-

ceedings  
effect of new evidence introduced in 

court  
consideration by Commission; action  

judgment on modified order  
on original. order if not changed by 
Commission  

provisions applicable to receivers and 
operating trustees  
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each day  

mandamus of district court to compel com-
pliance  

regulations governing operation of radio-
communication apparatus  

regulations of shipping, etc., imported nur-
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priation for enforcing  
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lished for shipments  

penalty for violations  
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Intoziatig Liquors Pae.
shipment into a Atate in violation of any

law thereof, prohibited............. 699
Intoxicating Liquors, D. C. (ee aoim Excise

Board, D. C.),
restriction on traffic in.................... 997
liquors included in the term.............. 997

Invention Postal
appropriations r paying rewards to em-

ployees for, adoptd for use..... 545, 795
Invstigation Division, Department of Justice,

appropriation for chief, examiner, etc.. 404,781
Inyo National ort, COl. nd Ne.,

appropriatio for maintenance, et, of.. 283,840
lon- IMd Naal Maqinam, N. r.,

appropriation for public w ......... 342,901

apportionment of Representatives. ....... 13
Iowa Falls, Iowa,

apprriatio for public building........ 421
Iowa Nortiwn J&udial Distri,

counties constituting; divisios........... 735
teS Cedar Rapids..................... 735

............ ................ 735
Fort dge ........... .......... 735
i City............. ............ 735Sioux C ity. - 735

Waterloo. ....a-- 735
Iowa outrn Judicil Ditrict

counties contituting; divisis. ......... 735
terms, Council Blu .................... 735

Crestn ......... . ............... 735
Davenport 73......................... 735
Des Moinee ....................... 735
Keokuk .......................... 735
Ottumwa................. ........ 735

offices ............................... 735
Iron,

duty on Canadian, digesto for wood pulp. 6
oxide of ... ........................ 5

reciprocal duty in Canada on, digestors for
wood pulp ................... 8

oxide of ........................... 8
fee of duty when imported from Canada,

rolled sheets, plated, etc ........... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

rolled sheets, plated, etc............ 11
Ore,

duty on Canadian; no allowance for moi-
ture........................... 6

Iron Wire
fee of duty when imported from Canada,

galvanized .................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

galvanied...................... 11
fronton, Oho,

apprpriation for public building.......... 421
IrzaCtion,

assignment of desert-land entries within,
projects permitted .................. 200

grant to John T. McCroeson and associates
to construct, etc., ditch, Hilo,
Hawaii ..................... 234

patents for homestead entries, etc., in,
regulations for issue, etc .......... 265

Irrigation Act,
homestead settlers under, allowed time to

reestablish residence, after water
available ...................... 105

actual residence necessry........... 105
time for application........-.......... 106

Irriation Agriculture, Western,
appropriation for investigations in connec-

tion with, of reclaimed lands under
Reclamation Act.............. 277,836

_ _ __
Irrigation Congres, National, Pae.

appropriation for expenses of meeting..... 434
Irrigation Districts,

restrictions on indebtedness of Territorial
counties, etc., not applicable to.... 33

Irrigtion, Indian Rervations,
appropriation for expenses .............. 518

not to be used for systems specifically
appropriated for ................. 518

expenditures for preliminary surveys,
etc., allowed ......... .......... 518

investigation of power and reservoir
sites ............................ 519

consultations, etc., withother branches
of the public service .............. 519

existing agreements with Reclamation
Service not prohibited ............ 519

for inspectors taveling, etc., expenses. 519
superintendents authorized .......... 519

for constructing system on Gila River,
Ariz.............................. 522

for examination, San Calos, Ariz....... 522
for extension of system, Papago, Ariz... 522
for constructing Gnado project, Navajo,

Arz .............. .............. 522
for pumping plant, Colorado River, Ariz. 523
for costs for increased allotments to In-

dians of Yuma, Cal............... 523
for maintenance of system, Fort Hall,

Idaho ........................... 524
for Fort Belknap; reimbursable ....... 526
for constructing system on Flathead,

Mont.; reyayment................... 526
for constructing system on Blackfeet,

Mont.; repayment.................. 526
for constructing system on Fort Peck,

Mont........................... 526
for construction, Modoc Point system,

Klamath, Oreg.................. 534
for system to allotted lands of Uncompah-

gres, etc., Utah ................ 537
deficiency appropiation for............... 624

for, Fort Belnap, Mont.; reimbursable. 621
shoWshne,Wyo., block in Powell town site

ranted to Park County .......... 322
IrSigaton Investigatio,

approprition for expenes of............ 298, 852
investgation of reservoir plan in west-

en ana and Oklahoma......... 298
deficiency appropriation for ............... 622

Irwin, R. L.,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 614

Island Possssions,
appropriation for mail equipments for.. 546, 797

soated 2acts, etc., Public Land,
auction sales of, not exceeding one quarter

section, authorized ................ 77
dispoal of surface of coal lands in, author-

ized ......................... 105
ale of surface of, within classified, etc., oil

and gas lands, allowed subject to oil
and gas rights.................. 496

Wstmnian Canal (see also Canal Zone, Govern-
ment of),

appropriation for salaries of officers, etc., in
United States ................... 483

for incidental expenses, rents, supplies,
etc., in United States............. 483

additional to Auditor for War Depart-
ment ....... ............. 483

for commissioners, officers, and employ-
ees, on the Isthmus.............. 483

for labor on the Isthmus ........ ........ 483
for materials. etc., for contruction..... 483
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Intoxicating Liquors, Pans. 
shipment into a State in violation of any 

law thereof, prohibited  699 
intoxicating Liquors, D. C. (see also Excise 

restriction on traffic in  997 
liquors included in the term  997 

Inventions, Postal 
appropriations kr paying rewards to em-

ployees for, adopted for use  545,795 
Investigation Division, Department of Justice, 

appropriation for chief, examiners, etc  404,781 
Ivo National Forest, Cal. and Nev., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 
Iona Island Naval Magazine, N. Y., 

appropriation for public works  342,901 
Iowa, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Iowa Palls, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  421 

Iowa Northern .7udieial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  735 

735 
735 
735 
735 
735 

terMauCedarsus  Rapids 
Fort Dodge  
Sioux City 
Waterloo  

Iowa Southern Judicial Distrid, 
counties constituting; divisions   735 
terms, Council Bluffs  735 

Creston  735 
Davenport  735 
Des Moines  735 
Keokuk  735 
Ottumwa  735 

offices  735 
/ron, 
duty on Canadian, digestion for wood pulp  6 
oxide of  5 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, digestors for 
vrood pulp  8 

oxide of  8 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

rolled sheets, plated, etc  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

rolled sheen, plated, etc  11 
Iron Ore, 
duty on Canadian; no allowance for mole-

ture  e 
Iron Wire, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
galvanized  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
galvanized  11 

Ironton, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  421 

Irmo/non, 
assignment of desert-land entries within, 

projects permitted  200 
grant to John T. McCrosson and associates 

to construct, etc., ditch, Rik, 
Hawaii  234 

patents for homestead entries, etc., in, 
regulations for issue, etc  265 

Irrigation Act, 
homestead settlers under, allowed time to 

reestablish residence, after water 
available  105 

actual residence necesettry  105 
time for application  106 

Irrigation Agriculture, Western, 
appropriation for investigations in connec-

tion with, of reclaimed lands under 
Reclamation Act  277,836 

Irrigation Congress, National, Page. 
appropriation for expenses of meeting  434 

Irrigation Districts, 
restrictions on indebtedness of Territorial 

counties, etc., not applicable to  33 
Irrigation, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for expenses  518 

not to be used for systems specifically 
appropriated for  518 

expenditures for prelimimuy surveys, 
etc., allowed  518 

investigation of power and reservoir 
sites  519 

consultations, etc., with other branches 
of the public service  519 

existing agreements with Reclamation 
Service not prohibited  519 

for inspectors; traveling, etc., expenses  519 
superintendents authorized  519 

for constructing system on Gila River, 
Ariz   522 

for examination, San Carlos, Ariz  522 
for extension of system, Papago, Ariz  522 
for constructing Ganado project, Navajo, 

Ariz  522 
for pumping plant, Colorado River, Ariz  523 
for costs for increased allotments to In  

dims of Yuma, Cal  523 
for maintenance of system, Fort Hall, 

Idaho  524 
for Fort Belknap; reimbursable  526 
for constructing system on flathead, 

Mont.. repayment.  526 
for constructing system on Blackfeet, 

Mont.; repayment  526 
for constructing system on Fort Peck, 

Mont   526 
for construction Modoc Point system, 

Klamath, Oing  534 
for system to allotted lands of Uncompah-

gre., etc., Utah  537 
deficiency appropriation for   624 

for, Fort Rollmop, Mont.; reimbursable  621 
Shoshone, Wyo., block in Powell town site 

granted to park County  322 
Irrigation Investigations, 
appropriation for expenses of  298,852 

investigation of reservoir plan in west. 
ern Kann. and Oklahoma  298 

deficiency appropriation for  622 
Irwin, R. L., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Island Possessions, 

appropriation ;ail Public Lands, for.. 546, 797 

Isoauction sales of, not exceeding one quarter 
section authorized  

disposal of surface of coal lands in, author-
ized  

isle of surface of, within classified, etc., oil 
and gas lands, allowed subject to oil 
and gas rights  

Isthmian Canal (see also Canal Zone, Govern-
ment of), 

appropriation for salaries of officers, etc., in 
United States  483 

for incidental expenses, rents, supplies, 
etc., in United States  483 

additional to Auditor for War Depart-
ment  483 

for commissioners, officers, and employ-
ees, on the Isthmus  483 

for labor on the Isthmus  483 
for materials, etc., for construction  483 

77 

105 

496 
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Isthmian Canal-Continued. Pra
appropriation for payment for damages to

property, etc ..................... 484
for incidental, etc., expenses on the

Isthmus . ....................... 484
for alaries, civil administration depart-

ment.......................... 484
for labor, civil administration dep .t-

ment ............................. 484
for contingent expenses, supplies, etc.,

civil administation .............. 484
for s, sanitation department ...... 484
for labor, sanitation department ........ 484
for materials, contingent expenses, etc.,

sanitation deprtment.............. 484
not to be used for new quaantine sta-

tion ............................ 484
sams available for terminal facilities,

shops, records, etc ................. 484
total amount; available until ex-

pended ............................ 485
employeesand compensation restricted

to estimates..................... 486
interchangeable expenditures; limit.. 485
estriction on longevity pay, etc...... 485

ir fortifications........................ 485
for surveys fr military purposes........ 485

Sor e te .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..  485----------- 486
for submarine-mine structures........... 485
for field fortifications nd camps........ 485
for seacoast cannon ................ . 486
for ammunition for eacoast cannon..... 486
for submarine mines .................... 486

sthmian Canal Commission,
discontinued when construction advanced

sufficiently to no longer require
services ........................ 561

completion of Canal and government of
Canal Zone by governor, etc........ 561

Italy,
appropriation for ambasador to.......... 95,688

or secretary of embassy ............ 95,688
for second ecretary ............... 96,689

J.
Jackson Barracks, la.,

right of way for street extension granted to
New Orleans, through ............. 439

Jackson Cwek Bar, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
construction of bridge across Snake River

in, authorized from reclamation
fund; guaranties required......... 730

charged a part of reclamation project... 730
Jackson, Mid.,

condemned cannon granted to ......... .. 511
Jackuon, Miss.,

condemned cannon granted to......... 86,1009
terms of court at................... 60,119

Jackson, Tenn.,
terma of court ...............-........... 315

deputy clerk and deputy marshal to re-
side at ........... ........ 315

Jacksonville, Fla.,
condemned cannon grnted to........... 1010

Jail, D. C. (see Washington Asylum and Jail).
Jamaica Bay, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of; reim-
burement to New York City for
dredgng....-.........--------- 203,803

Ja me R d B B d ..
oaton . dam in Big Bed of, changed.. 66

xciii

James River, Va., Pas.
appropriation for improvement of ..... 206, 806

Jamestown, N. Dak.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 872
Janitors, Public Buildins (see Operating

Force, Public Buildings).
Janitors to Committees,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives...................... 365, 744

appointment and duties ........... 366,744
Japan,

appropriation for ambassador to......... 95,688
for secretary of embassy ............... 95,688
for Japanese secretary of embassy...... 95,688
for second secretary ................. 96,689
for third secretary .................... 96,689
for assistant Japanese secretary........ 96,689
for student interpreters.............. 97,689
for cost of tuition ..................... 97,690
for quarters for student interpreters.... 97, 690
for ground rent for embassy........... 98,691
for interpreters at consulates .......... 103,696

fur seal regulations, togiveeffecttoconven-
tion with, etc....................... 499

Janan 8ea,
killing, etc., fur sels and ea otter in

waters of, prohibited ............. 499
punishment for........................ 501

Jarman, Lieut. Sandeford,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 602

Jasper, Ala.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 871
terms of court at. ..................... 699

Jeffrson City, Mo.,
terms of court at ......... ............... 52

Jefferson County, Ark., Bridge District,
may bridge Arkansas River, Pine Bluff,

Ark ............................ 16
Jejerson National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840
Jellico, Tenn.,

construction of public building authorized
at; mine rescue station quarters..... 872

Jemez National Forest, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840

Jeremy Creek, S. C.,
preliminar examination of, to be made... 823

Jerey City, N. J.,
appropriation for public building ......... 421

Jerseyvle, Ill.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 874
Jodoin. Raymond J.,

deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-
tion expenses ..................... 931

Johnson City, Tenn.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home...................... 452
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home ...................... 602
Johmson, F. A.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 930
Johrmon, Wil/an Wooleey,

may be appointed professorof mathematics,
Navy ........ -........ ...... 906

rank; not in line of promotion......... 906
services as instructor, etc., counted.... 906

Jokuons Bayou, La.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 212,811

Johnsto, Douglas H.,
appropriation for salary as governor, from

Chgc;row Indian fuimn........... 532
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Isthmian Canal—Continued. Pars. 
appropriation for payment for damages to 

property, etc  484 
for incidental, etc., expenses on the 

Isthmus  484 
for salaries, civil administration depart-

ment  484 
for labor, civil administration deli, .t-

ment  484 
for contingent expenses, supplies, etc , 

civil administration  484 
for salaries, sanitation department  484 
for labor, sanitation department  484 
for materials, contingent expenses, etc , 

sanitation department  484 
not to be used for new quarantine sta-

tion  484 
sums available for terminal facilities, 

shops, records, etc  484 
total amount; available until ex-
pended  

employees and compeneatkai restricted 
to estimates  

interchangeable expenditures; limit  
restriction on longevity pay, etc  

for fortifications  
for surveys for military purposes  
for carnews or bridge  
for eeacoast 
for submarine-mine structures  
for field fortifications and camps  
for seacoast cannon  
for ammunition for seacoast cannon  
for submarine mines  

Isthmian Canal Commission, 
discontinued when construction advanced 

sufficiently to no longer requite 
services  561 

completion of Canal and government of 
Canal Zone by governor, etc  561 

Italy, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 

ior secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 

a. 

485 

485 
485 
485 
485 
485 
485 
485. 
485 
485 
486 
486 
486 

Jackson Barracks, La., 
right of way for street extension granted to 

New Orleans, through  439 
Jackson Creek Bar, Va. 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Jackson Hole, Wyo., 
construction of bridge across Snake River 

in, authorized from reclamation 
fund; guaranties required  730 

charged as part of reclamation project... 730 
Jackson, Mich., 
condemned cannon granted to   511 

Jackson, Miss., 
condemned cannon granted to   86,1009 
terms of court at.  60,119 

Jackson Tenn.' 
termiZof court  315 
deputy clerk and deputy marshal to re-

side at  315 
Jacksonville, Fig., 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Jail, D. C. (see Washington Asylum and Jail)  
Jamaica B  ay, N. V., 
appropriation for improvement of; reim-

bursement to New York City for 
203,803 

James River o., 
location of dant in Big Bend of, changed.. 65 

James River, Va., rairs. 
appropriation for improvement of .. 206,806 

Jamestown, N. flak., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Janitors, Public Buildings (see Operating 

Force, Public Buildings). 
Janitors to Committees, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives  365,744 
appointment and duties.   366,744 

Japan, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for Japanese secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary   96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 
for assistant Japanese secretary  96,689 
for student interpreters   97, 689 
for cost of tuition  97 690 
for quarters for student interpreters  97,690 
for ground rent for embassy  98,691 
for interpreters at consulates  103,696 

fur seal regulations, togive effect to conven-
, lion with, etc  499 

Japan Sea, 
killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in 

waters of, prohibited.   499 
punishment for  501 

Jarman, Lieut. Sanderford, 
deficiency appropriation for  602 

Jasper, Ala., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
terms of court at   699 

Jefferson City, No., 
terms of court at   52 

Jefferson County, Ark., Bridge District, 
may bridge .Arkansas River, Pine Bluff, 

Ark   16 
Jefferson National Forest, Mont., 
approRriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Jellico, icon., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; mine rescue station quarters  872 
Jemez National Forest, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840 

Jeremy Creek, S. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Jersey City; N. J., ' 
appropriation for public building  421 

Jerseyvi:te, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Jodoin. Raymond J., 
deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-

tion expenses  931 
Johnson City, Tenn., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  452 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home.  602 
Johnson, F. A., 
deficiency appropriation for services  930 

Johnson, William Woolsey, 
may be appointed professor of mathematics, 

Navy  906 
rank; not in line of promotion   906 
services as instructor, etc., counted  906 

Johnsons Bayou, La., 
appropriation for improvement of .. 212,811 

Johnston, Douglas H., 
appropriation for salary as governor, from 

Chickasaw Indian him&  532 
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Joanstown, N. Y., P
appropriation for public building ........ 421

Johnstown, Pa.,
appropriation for public building........ 421

Joint Commision on Postal PneumaticTube
Service,

composition .......................... 546
to investigate, etc., feasibility of purchase

and operation of equipment by the
Government ...................... 546

personnel and authority continued ....... 796
Joint Committee on ederal did in Construc-

tion of Post Roads,
composition; authority, etc..... ........ 551
appropriation for expenes ............... 51

balances continued ................... 800
Joint Committee on Printing,

appropriation for clerk .............. 479,743
forinspector ................... . 479,743
for compiling Congressional Directory. 364,743

Joint Congressional Committe on Parrel ost,
etc.,

composition; sope of inquiry .......... 559
appropriation for expenses; report to be

made .......................... 59
personnel and authority of, continued .... 796

Joint Congresonal Committee on Second-
Class Mil Postage and Ma/il Trs-
portation Compensation.

compoition; autoerity ................... 546
appropriation for expensee . ......... . 547
peronnel and authority continued........ 796
to make inquiry into fast freight transpor-

tation, etc., and report as to discon-
tinuance...................... 797

Jones Bay, N. C.,
preliminary examination to be made of

inand waterway from Pamlico
River to ....................... 226

Jones, Prank .,
deficiency appropriation for serrices...... 615

Joplin, Mo.,
termsof court at.. ..................... 52

Jordan River Mis.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 212,811

eph Bloek, " Steamer,
nameof "Arthur . HHagood" chae to. 63

Joseph's Band, Nes Pere ndians, Wsv.
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 58
deficiency appropriaton for support ....... 621

udge Advoca General, Navy,
approriation for clerks, etc.,offi of.. 390,768

Judge Adaoate Cneal's Deptment, Armnn,
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

gevity... .................... 574,708
number of majors heeafter to be seven;

no increase to Army . .................. 708
restriction on details of line officers not

applicable to duty in ............. 571
Judge Advocate General's Ofice, War Depart-

ment,
appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc... 386, 764

appropristion for cireit ............ 411,789
fordiri ....................... 411,789
forretired...................... 411,789
for law books, etc., for ............ 412,789
for expenses outside of official residence. 466

deficiency appropriation for district, New
Mexico....................... 611

circuit, allotment, appointment, etc...... 53
Judgments,

deficiency appropriation for paying,
against nternal revenue officers.... 597,

618.623.934

Juemmntes-ontinued. Pas.
deficiency appropriation forpaying, against

District of Columbia ........... 600,918
for paying, United States courts...... 617,933
for paying, Court of Claim .......... 617,33
for paying, Indian depredation claims. 617, 834

restriction on docketing, etc., in State
offices, repealed.................. 311

Judieioal Circuits,
allotment of circuit judges to. ............ 53

Judicial Code,
appropration for indexing and annotting. 464
amended, section 24, paragraph 24......... 46

section 67 ........................... 46
section 70 ............................. 698
section 77 .......................... 1017
section 81 ......................... 735
section 85 .......................... 51
section 88........ ................. 190
section 90 .......................... 59,118
section 91 ........................... 1
section 95 . ......................... 57
section 96......................... 265
section 99 .......................... 30
section 103 ............................ 730
section 104..5...................... 59
section 105 ........................ 60
section 107 ............................ 314
sectioa 108.-....................... 120,663
section 1108 ....................... 68
section 113 ............... ....... 76
section 118 ......... ........ 52
section 186.......................... 61
section 266.. ................... 1013

a ppropriationa for.. ............. 411,465,78

appropriation for law books, etc., for.... 412,789
nau, laska
deficency appropriation for executive9

maion......................... 914
Jugiv, UnitedStates Courts,

pproriation fr feea................... 465
eficincy appropriation for fees......... 622,927

Jury Commissioners,
appropriation for compensation........... 466

Justices of tU Peace,
appropriation for fees to, acting as commis.

,ioners, United States courts...... 465
"Jutin," U. . 8.,

appropriation for repairs................... 05
Juvnile Court, D. C.,

appropriation for judge, probation officer,
etc............... e........ 166,963

for jurors; expenses, etc ............... 167, 963
given concurrent jurisdiction with Su-

preme court in cases of abandoned
wife or child .................... 136

jurisdiction to compel father of bastard
to provide for support, etc. .......... 134

LK
Kahului Harbor, Hawaii,

appropriation for improvement of; report
on west breakwater . ........... 222

Kaibab National Porest, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840

Kalmamzoo River, ic.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 216, 815

Kalii Harbor, Honolulu, Hauwii,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825

, of pungt.,
construction of public building authorized

at ..

^ "

----------------.................................. o.d
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Johnstown, N. Y1, rase. 
appropriation for public building  421 

Johnstown, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Joint Commission on Postal Pneumatic-Tube 
Service, 

composition  546 
to investigate, etc., feasibility of purchase 

and operation of equipment by the 
Government.  546 

personnel and authority continued  796 
Joint Committee on Federal Aid in Construc-

tion of Post Roads, 
composition; authority, etc   551 
appropriation for expenses  551 

balances continued  800 
Joint Committee on Printing, 
appropriation for clerk  479,743 

for inspector  479,743 
for compiling Congressional Directory  364,743 

Joint Congressional Committee on Parcel Post, 
etc., 

composition; scope of inquiry  559 
appropriation for expenses; report to be 

made  559 
personnel and authority of, continued.. — 796 

Joint Congressional Committee on Second-
Class Mail Postage and Mail Trans-
portation Compensation. 

composition; authority  546 
appropriation for expenses   547 
personnel and authority continued  796 
to make inquiry into fast freight transpor-

tation, etc., and report as to discon-
tinuance  797 

Jones Bay, N. C., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway from Pamlico 
River to  226 

Jones, Prank G., 
deficiency appropriation for LerViegel  615 

Joplin' Mo., 
terms of court at  

• Jordan River, Miss.,  appropriation for improvement of.  212,811 
" Joseph Block," Steamer, 
name of " Arthur R. Hairgood" changed to. 63 

Joseph's Band, Nes Perm Indians, Wait.; 
appropriation for support, etc., of  588 
deficiency appropriation for support  621 

Judge Advocate General, Navy, 
appropriation for clerks etc., office of.. 390,768 

Judge Advocate General's beparbnent, Army,  
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

llevitY   574,708 
number of majors hereafter to be seven; 
no increase to Army  . 708 

restriction on details of line officers not 
applicable to duty in  571 

Judge Advocate General's Office, War Depart-
ment, 

a propriation for solicitor, clerks, etc. 388,764 

62 

appropriation for circuit   411,789 
for district.  411,789 
for retired  411,789 
for law books, etc, for   412,789 
for expenses outside of official residence. 466 

deficiency appropriation for district, New 
Mexico   611 

circuit, allotment, appointment, etc  53 
Judgments, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, 

against internal revenue officers  597, 
618, 623, 934 

Judgments—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for paying, against 

District of Columbia.  600,918 
for paying, United States; courts  617,933 
for paying, Court of Claims  617, 933 
for Fraying, Indian depredation claims  617, 834 

restriction on docketing, etc., in State 
offices, repealed  311 

Judicial Circuits, 
allotment of circuit judges to  53 

Judicial Cod; 
appropriation for indexing and annotating  464 
amended, section 24, paragraph 24  46 

section 67  46 
!section 70  698 
section 77  1017 
section 81  735 
section 85  51 
section 88  190 
section 90  59,118 
section 91  51 
section 96  357 
section 96  265 
section 99  60 
section 103  730 
section 104  59 
section 105  60 
section 107  314 
section 108  120,663 
section 110  58 
section 113  76 
section 118  52 
section 186  61 
section 268  1013 

.Tudieird Expenses, 
appropriations for  411,465,789 

JunCW Open, 
appropriation for law books, etc., for.... 412,7 

Juneau, .Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for executive. 

mansion  914 
Jurors, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees.   465 
deficiency appropriation for feria  622,927 

Jury Commissioners, 
appropriation for compensation  466 

Justices of the Peace, 
appropriation for fees to, acting as commis-

sioners United States courts  465 
" Justin," U. 8. S., 
appropriation for repairs  DO5 

Juvenile Court, D. C., 
appropriation for judge, probation officers, 

etc  166,963 
for jurors; expenses, etc  167, 963 

given concurrent jurisdiction with Su-
preme court in cases of abandoned 
wife or child  136 

jurisdiction to compel father of bastard 
to provide for support, etc  134 

K. 
Kahului Harbor, Hawaii, 
appropriation for improvement of; report 

on west breakwater  222 
Kaibab National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kalamazoo River, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of . 216, 815 

Falai Harbor, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  825 
Kalispell, Mont., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  822 
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Kamrhatka Sra, Pga

killing, etc., fur seals and ea otter in waters
of, prohibited ........- ........... 499

punishment for .................. . . 501
Kanawlha County, W. Va.

may bridge Great Kanawha River, Charles-
ton............................... 683

Kani.su .ti;tional Forest, Idaho and Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 283,840

Kansas,
apportionment of Representatives ........ 13

Kansas City, Kans.,
sale, etc., of Wyandotte Indians' burial

ground, repealed................... 668
Kansas Clty, Mo.,

enlargement of public building authorized;
limit of cost........................ 889

construction contracts authorized within
ultimate cost....................... 889

terms of court at ....................... 52
Kansas Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of........ 529
Kansas National Forest, Kans.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Kansas River, Kans.,

appropriation for improvement of ....... 219
dams authorized across, in Shawnee or Wa-

baunsee Counties, Kns............ 110
reliminary examination of, to be made... 229

athlaet Band of Chinook Indian, Oreg.,
appropriation for payment to............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all demands 535
no payment if no living member or de-

scendant. .--..-.... ---....... 535
allowance for attorneys ............... 535
receipt to be given ................. 535

Keating, Gust,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 614

Kendallville, Ind.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Kennard and Sons Carpet Company, J.,

deficiency appropriation for............... 598
Kennebec River, Me.,

appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-
lations in ........................... 429

for improvement of, west of Swan Island. 801
Kennedy Street NW., D. C.,

proceedings to condemn land for extend-
in................................ 1

appropriation for expenses, etc.......... 1
Kenosha, Wis.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816
Ken Island Narrows, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
Kenton, Ohio,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 875

Kentucky,
apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
brides authorized across Big Sandy River,

in Virginia and ................. 505,505
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between

West Virginia and................. 185
Kentucky River, Ky.,

appropriation for improvement of; Locks
and Dams Nos. 13 and 14.......... 447

reimbursement of Madison County for re-
storing county road near Otter Creek
from appropriation for improving... 215

Keokul, Iowa,
terms of court at ....................... 735

Kern iational Forest, Cal.,
anmnr.t-.inn fnr maint-nancI o etc of 2R.9 840

Kerr, Daniel M., Pae.
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930

Kewaunee, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816

restriction waived .................. 217
Key West, Fla.,

appropriation for repair of defenses of; use
of balance ................. ........ 126

for improvement of harbor; distribu-
tion ........................... 209,809

for navy yard, public works ............ 340
use of balances for officers' uarters... 340

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ...................... 877

new radio installations not permitted
within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at .......................... 307

preliminary examination to be made for
harbor of refuge .................... 823

Keyport Harbor, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 203, 804

Kie.apoo Community in Mexico,
appropriation for reimbursing trust funds

of, expenses defending tribe, etc.,
from frauds...................... 533

Kictapoo Indian Reseration, Kant.,
appropriation for Indian school ........... 524

Kidcapoo Indian, Mexican,
appropriation for paying members of, resid-

ing in Mexico, amount of lease
money ........................ 533

Kdcapoo Indian, OUla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of.......... 529

Kimbalt, Iory G.,
designated representative of Grand Army of

the Republic on Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va.,
commission .. ......................... 882

Kingfiher, l0la.,
appropriation for public building ......... 421

King.ton Late,
bridge authorized across, Conway, S. C.... 493

Kingvood, W. Va.,
condensed cannon granted to............. 509

Kinkaid Act,
cultivation requirements not applicable to

entries under ....................... 124
Kinney, Thomas E.,

deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-
tion expenses............................ 931

Kinston, N. C.r
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, Ola.,
appropriation for agency expenses, from

tribal funds........-...... ........ 529
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school

reservation........................ 5529
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds.. 529

trust funds may be used for benefit of tribes 33
deposit of funds not used ................ 33
not applicable to fund from ale of graz-

n lands .......................-- 34
Kiowa Indman Reervation, Oika.,

deferred payments by homesteaders for
ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided ...................-...... 91

Kipp, George W., late a Representative,
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of. 616

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized...........---................... 869

Kissimmee, Fla.,
acquiring site for public building at, an-

thnrized... --------------........ 877
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Kamchatka Sea, Page. 

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in waters 
of, prohibited  499 

punishment for  501 
Kanawha County, W. Va., 
may bridge Great Kanawha River, Charles-

ton  683 
Kaniksu ..Votional Forest, Idaho and Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Ka nsas, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Kansas City, Kans., 
sale, etc., of Wyandotte Indians' burial 

ground, repealed  668 
Kansas Cuy, Mo., 
enlargement of public building authorized; 

limit of cost  889 
construction contracts authorized within 

ultimate cost  889 
terms of court at .  52 

Kansas Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of   529 

Kansas National Forest, Kans., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kansas Rtver, Kans., 
appropriation for improvement of.    • •219 
dams authorized across, in Shawnee or Wa-

baunsee Counties, Kans  110 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 
o hiamet Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands 535 
no payment if no living member or de-
scendant  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Seating, 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Kendallville, Ind., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Kennard and Sons Carpet Company, J., 

deficiency appropriation for  598 
Kennebec River, Me., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

lations in  429 
for improvement of, west of Swan Island  801 

Kennedy Street  NW., I). C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extend-

ing  1 
appropriation for expenses, etc  1 

Kenosha, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Kent Island Narrows, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Kenton, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Kentucky, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
bridges authorized across Big Sandy River, 

in Virginia and  505,505 
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between 

West Virginia and  185 
Kentucky River, Ky., 
appropriation for improvement of; Locks 

and Dams Nos. 13 and 14  447 
reimbursement of Madison County for re-

storing county road near Otter Creek 
from appropriation for improving  215 

Keollik, Iowa, 
terms of court at.   735 

Kern National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kerr, Daniel M., Page. 

deficiency appropriation for serilices.... 615,930 
Kewaunee, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

restriction waived  217 
Key West, F'/a., 
appropriation for repair of defenses of; use 

of balances.  126 
for improvement of harbor; distribu-

tion  209,809 
for navy yard, public works  340 

use of balances for officers' quarters  340 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at  307 

preliminary examination to be made for 
harbor of refuge  823 

Keyport Harbor, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

Kic.U.,poo Community in Mexico, 
appropriation for reimbursing trust funds 

of, expenses defending tribe, etc , 
from frauds  533 

Kiceapoo Indian Reservation, Kans., 
appropriation for Indian school  524 

Kic..poo Indians, Mexican, 
appropriation for paying members of, resid-

ing in Mexico, amount of lease 
money  533 

Kickapoo Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  529 

Kimball, Ivory G., 
designated representative of Grand Army of 

the Republic on Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va , 
commission  882 

Kingfisher, Okla., 
appropnation for public building  421 

Kingston Lake, 
bridge authorized across, Conway, S. C  493 

Kingwood, W. Va., 
condensed cannon granted to  509 

Kinkaid Act, 
cultivation requirements not applicable to 

entries under  124 
Kinney, Thomas E., 
deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-

tion expenses  931 
Kinston, N. C. 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Kicrwa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, Okla , 
appropriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal funds  529 
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 

reservation  529 
for support, etc.' of, from tribal funds  529 

trust funds may beused for benefit of tribes 33 
deposit of funds not used  33 
not applicable to fund from sale of graz-

ing lands  34 
Kiowa Indian Reservation, Okla., 

deferred payments by homesteaders for 
ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided  91 

Kipp, George W, late a lit,paitatsve, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of 616 

Kirksville, Mo., 
enlargsment of public building at, author-

ized  869 
Kissimmee, Fla., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
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Kunager, John R., Pace.
ppprition for monthly payments to.. 577,710

Klamath Agenty, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

t ............................... 534
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indians t ....................... 621
KmaAt Indian Reaeration, Oreg.,

appropriation for Modoc Point irrigation
project; epment................. 534

Klmath National Foret, Cal.,
pproprtionfor intnae, etc., of.. 383,840

Knae and Porke,
duty Cnadn ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canad on .............. 8

Knozvilk , Tm.,
terma of courtat......................... 314

o ceof clerk to be kept at............ 315
Knudaso, Albert,

defciency appropriation for....................... 614

pp on for Seamen's Intitte... 104,097
Ko&ea, s 4a,

deficfor relief of vol-
caSo re ....... ......... 597

Kootaei National AForet, Moat.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Kootenai River,
bridge authalsed a, Libby, Mont..... 71

Rexford, Mont.................. n
Traoy, Mont........................ 71

preliminry examination to be made of
Bonner Ferry to inte
boundary line..................... 231

Korea (ee Chosen).
Krebs, ZoyL. B.,

appointment as major, Medical Corps,
Army, retired, suthorized ........ 187

Kuaua, Haraii,
appropration for naval magazine, public

worksa.. ................... 343,901

L
La PFaytte County, Ar.,

alteration, etc., of bridge acros Red River
in, authorized.................... 185

La un. Colo.,
limitof cot increaed, public building.... 866

La Sal Naional Foret, Utah and Col.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840

LaSalle, Il.,
appropriation for public building......... 421
limit of cost increased, public building.... 866

La Trappe Rier, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of ........ 205,806

Labor (ee Employees).
Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and

Labor,
appropriation for Commisioner, chief stat-

istician, clerks, etc.. ............... 405,783
for per diem, experta, etc.............. 406,783
for reports and materials, for......... 406,783
for share, International Labour AsBocia-

tion...................... 406,783
for books, etc................... 406,783
for medical examination of injured em-

ployees . ............. 406, 783
for International Congress on Social In-

surance ........................... 477
deficiency appropriation for per diem, ex-

perts, etc ..... ................. 50
investigating abroad cost of production of

dutiable articles, etc., transferred to
Bureau of Domestic and Foreign
Commerce from ................... 407

Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and Pa.
Labor-Continued.

transferred to Department of Labor....... 737
Labor Bureau,

inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commision into increasing use-
fulness etc., of ..................... 416

Labor, Commisioner of,
appropriation for, chief statistician, clerks,

etc............................ 405,783
Labor Department (ee Department of Labor).
Labor Disputes,

inquiry to be made by Industrial Relations
Commission into methods of adjust-
ing, etc., by mediation ............. 416

Labor Oraniaio,
appointment on Industrial Relations Com-

mimon of not less than three repre-
sentatives of, required ............ 415

LaborSaving Devices, Postal ervice,
appropriation for testing, etc............. 540

forpurchase, etc ................ 545,795
for additional, for Chicago, Ill ......... 54

Labor-Sain Machins,
appropriation for purchase, for Auditor

for Post Office Department ........ 381
Labor-Saving Machines, lreasury Depart-

ment,
pri ai n for p ,ur s of ............ 758

Lao Statiti, Bureau of, Department of
Labor,

nameof Lor Bureau changed to........ 737
power .asd dutie of Commissioner of

Labor tansferred to Commissioner
of Labor 8tatitic................ 737

provisions of paying for injuries trans-
ferred to ................ ...... 737

Laborers,
restricted to eight hours a day on public

mwrks ............................. 726
river and harbor dredging and excava-

tion similar to..................... 726
Labour Leg tion, International Asociation

for
apprortion for contribution ......... 406,783

Lace-lMaing Machinery, Lever andGothrough,
appropriation for refunding duties on

imported ......................... 663
Laeonia, .h. H.,

construction of public building author-
ized at ............................ 872

Lake Beresford, Fla.,
preliminary examination to be made of

canal from Saint Johns River...... 823
Lake Champlain, N. Y. and Vt.,

appropriation for improvement of Nar-
rows of .................... 201,801

preliminary examination to be made of
deep water connections with canal. 822

Late City, Pla.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ........................ 877
Lake County, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Calumet River in 19
Lae Crescent and Dunns Creet, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of, from
Saint Johns River to Crescent City,
Fla., restriction.................810

Lake Denmark, Naval Magazine, N. J.,
appropriated for public works . ........ . 342,901

Lac Ehie,
preliminary examination to be made of

waterway from Toledo, by Maumee
River and Fort Wayne to Lake
Michi- .... oR.-...................... --

xcvi INDEX. 

Kissinger, John R., Page. 
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710 

Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  534 
deficiency appropriati.on for support, etc , 

of Inffiam at   621 
Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg., 
appropriation for Modoc Point irrigation 

project; repayment  534 
Klamath .National Forrut, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 383,840 

Knives and Forks 
duty an Canadeui  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Knozvak, Tenn., 
terms of court at  314 

office of clerk to be kept at  315 
.Kissidston, Albert, 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
Kobe, Japanx 
appropriation for Seamen's Institute.— 104,897 

Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for relief of vol-

,mnosunerers  597 
Kootenai National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kootenai River, 
bridge authorized across, Libby, Mont  71 

Rexford, Mont.  
Troy, Mont  71 

preliminary examination to beZtrost 
Bonner. Ferry to inte 
boundary line  231 

Korea (see Chosen). 
Krebs, Lloyd L. if., 
appointment as major, Medical Corps, 

Army, retired, authorized  187 
Kuahua, 

appropriation for naval magazine, public 
worka  343,901 

L. , 
La Fayette County, Ark, 

alteration, etc., of bridge across Red River 
in, authorized  185 

La Ante, Colo., 
limit of cost increased, public building  886 

La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. VS, 840 

La Salle, /11., 
appropriation for public 'min.-Hoz  421 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

La Trappe River, Md., 
_ appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
Labor (see Employees). 
Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and 

Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, chief stat-

istician, clerks, etc  405,783 
for per diem, experts, etc  406,783 
for reports and matenale, for  406,783 
for share, International Labour Associa-

tion  406,783 
for books, etc  406 783 
for medical examination of injured em-

ployees  406,783 
for International Congress on Social 1n-

el/ranee  477 
deficiency appropriation for per diem, ex-

perts, etc  50 
investigating abroad cost of production of 

dutiable articles, etc., transferred to 
Bureau of Domestic and Foreign 
Commerce from  407 

Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and Page. 
Labor—Continued. 

transferred to Department of Labor  737 
Labor Bureaus, 

inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commission into increasing use-
fulness,. etc., of  416 

Labor, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, chief statistician, clerks, 

etc  405,783 
Labor Department (see Department of Labor). 
Labor pisputes, 
inquiry to be made by Industrial Relations 

Commission into methods of adjust-
ing,.etc , by mediation  416 

Labor qrganszations, 
appointment on Industrial Relations Com-

mission of not lees than three repre-
sentatives of, required  415 

Labor-Saving Devices, Postal Service, 
appropriation for testing, etc  540 

for purchase, etc  546,795 
for additional, for Chicago, Ill  546 

Labor-Saving Machines, 
appropriation for purchase, for Auditor 

for Post Office Department  381 
Labor-Saving Machines, 2'reaeury Depart-

 ment,appropriation for purchase of  768 
tatistics, Bureau of, Department of 
Labor, 

name of Labor Bureau changed to  737 
powers and duties cu Commissioner of 

Labor transferred to Commissioner 
of Labor Statistics  737 

provisions of paying for nunes trans-
ferred to  737 

Laborers, 
restricted to eight hours a day on public 

works  726 
river and harbor dredging and excava-

tion similar to  726 
Labour Legislation, International Association 

for,. 
appro n for contribution  406,783 

Lace-Making Machinery; Lever and Gothrough, 
appropriation for refunding duties on 

imported  663 
Laconia N. H., 

construction of public building author-
ized at  872 

Lake Bercsford, Fla., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

canal from Saint Johns River  823 
Lake Champlain, N. Y. and Vt., 
appropriation for improvement of Nar-

rows of  201,801 
preliminary examination to be made of 

deep water connections with canal. 822 
Lake City, Fla., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized 
Lake County, lad., 
bridge authorized acmes Calumet River in 19 

Lake Crescent and Dunne Creek, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

Saint Johns River to Crescent City, 
Fla., restriction  810 

Lake Denmark, Naval Magazine, N. J., 
.appropriated for public works  342, 901 
I. ke Erie, 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway from Toledo, by Maumee 
River and Fort Wayne to Lake 
Michigan.   228 

877 



INDEX.

LaUi ZIvigan, Pa
preliminary examination to be made of

Grays Reef Pasae ............... 221
of waterway from Lake Erie at Toledo

by Maumee River and Fort Wayne
to ............................ 22

Lake of the Woods, Minn.,
appropriation for improvement of Zippel

Bay ......... .... ............... 81
Lae Ponchartrin, La.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 22
Lake Rir, Wash-.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821
Late Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company
may bridge Calumet River, South Chi

cago, In .......................
Lae Superor,

preliminary examination to be made of
waterwy to Mississippi River from. 221

Lake Trarse, Minn. and S. Dak.,
appropiation for improvement of........ 211

Lake~ Un-~io, Wah.,
appropriation for improvement of water
L wa from Puget Sound to ......... 82Late W~a~wytonf Mi.,
*pp opriation forimprovement of ..... 212,811

Latc W einton, Wma.,
apprpration for improvement of ter-

way from Pget ound to............. 82
Lake Winnepqtutk,

rural mail delivery by carrier with motor
boat on.............................. 553

Lake Worth Inlet, Fla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226

Lakeland, Pla.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ................ 874
Late,

investigating pollution, etc., of, as affect-
ing d ieases of man, authorized.... 309

Lakota, - ODak.,
condemned cannon granted to ......... 1009

Lamar, Mo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 878
Lamb,

duty on Canadian ...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 6

Lambs,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
eciprocally exempt fro duty in Canada. 10

LamnwU7 County, vt.,
obeolute ordnance grnted to ............ 1010

Lamont Street NW., D. C.,
proceedings to condemn land for extnd-

ing.... .......... ........ n
appropriation for expeense ............ 71

Lancaster, KY.,
condemned cannon ganted to............ 511
construction of public building author-

ized at............................ 871
Lanaster, N. Y.,

condemned cannon granted to......... 509,510
Lanater, Pa.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized; use of balance......... 882

condemned cannongranted to, for Spanish
War Veteran camp............... 1009

Lancaster, S. C.,
quiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ... .................... 876
Land Grants,

ofice wr on urveys within, allowed
from fund...... ....................... 924

xcvii

Land Mortgage Banks, European Coopera- Pas.
tire,

appropriation for expenses of commission
to cooperate in study etc., of..... 855

Land Office, General (eeGene nd Office).
Land Offica (s also Public Lands),

appropriation for contingent expenses.... 454
available for clerks detailed for ex-

aminations, assistance, etc...... 454
specificauthority requiredforexpenses 464

deficency appropriation for contnent
expenses.............. . 620,624,936

Landi, etc.,
appropriation for custody of, etc.........434
Land in Seralty to Indian,
appropriation for completing allotments,

etc............................ 518
for survey and subdivision of reserva-

tions, etc., for allotting ........... 518
repayment ....................... 518

jurisdicton of district courts in actions
etc., involving.................... 46

effect of decrees ..................... 46
lands of Five Civilized Tribes, Osages,

and Quapaws excepted ............ 46
right of appeals...................... .. 46

Omge Indians, Okla., dispoal of estates,
etc ............................ 8

surface of claasified coal lands Fort Ber-
thold Reservation, N. Dak., may
be allotted to the Indias ......... 631

wills of adult Indians disposing of trust
allotments, etc., allowed........... 678

approval of Secretary required ......... 678
trustperiod may continue ............... 679
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes

or Oges........................... 679
Lantt, Ala.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authoried .................... 873

L'Anguille River, Ark.,
appropriation forimprovement of....... 215,814
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Lansing, Midc.,
appropriation for public building........ 421

rent....... ................. 421
Lanmon, Joseph,

military record established ............... 915
Lard,

duty on Canadian ...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 0

Lac Cnues, N. Me.,
construction of public building authorized

at. ............................ 872
La VeapS, N. Me.

acquiring site and erecting public building
authorized between East Las Vega
and .......................... 883

repeal of former authority ............. 883
Lans National Forast Coa.,
L oPration for maintenance, etc., of... 28,840

duty on Canadian...................... 6
Latt, t. P., late a Repretatein Congrea

deficiencyp apropriationforpeytowidowof 616
Laandr-inr iamea, detc., Treasy Depart-

deficiency appropri tionforexpenes,labor,
eLc. for papermoney.............. 6

outside wor permitted by; use of pro-
ceeds................................... 580,71

Laurel, Miss.,
appropriation or public buildin.......... 421

mitofcost incred. ublibuildin.... 867
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Lake Michigan, Pass 
preliminary examination to be made of 

Grays Reef Passage  228 
of waterway from Lake Erie at Toledo 

by Maumee River and Fort Wayne 
to   228 

Lake of the Woods, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of Zippel 

Bay.  816 
Lake Pontchartrain, La., 

preliminary examination of, to be made._ 227 
Lake River, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 
Company, 

may bridge Calumet River, South Chi-
cago, Ill  

Lake Superior, 
prelimmary examination to be made of 

waterway to Mississippi River from. 229 
Lake Traverse Minn. and S. ,Mk. 
appropriation for improvement   217 

r Fe Union, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Puget Sound to  820 
Lake Washington, Miss., 
Lcitie,ririatio n for improvement of  212,811 

Washington Wash-. 
appropriation or improvement of water-

way from Puget Sound to  820 
Lake Winnepcsaukee 

rural mail delivery by carrier with motor 
boat on  553 

Lake Worth Inlet, Pia., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Lakeland, 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  874 
Lakes, 

inveetigating pollution, etc., of, as affect-
um; diseases of man, authorized  309 

Zakota, 2tr,1 

condemned cannon granted to  1009 
Lamar, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Lamb, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Lambs, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Lamoilk County, Vt., 
obeolute ordnance granted to  1010 

Lamont Street NW., D. C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extend-

'Mg  71 
appropriation for expenses.   71 

Lancaster, .Ky. 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
construction of public building author-

ized at   871 
Lancaster, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted to  509,510 

Lancaster, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized; use of balances.  882 
condemned cannon granted to, for Spanish 

War Veterans camp  1009 
Lancaster, S. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Land Grants, 

office work on surveys within, allowed 
from fund  924 

Land Mortgage Banks, European Coopera- Puta-
tive, 

appropriation for expenses of commission 
to cooperate in study, etc., of  &55 

Land Office, General (we Gremeral Land Office)  
Land Offices (see also Public Lands), 
appropriation for contingent expenses  454 

available for clerks detailed for ex-
aminations, assistance, etc  454 

epecificauthorityrequired forexpensas 464 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  620, 624, 936 
Lands, etc., 
_appropriation for custody of, etc  434 
Lmia in Severalty to Indians, 
appropriation for completing allotments, 

etc  518 
for survey and subdivision of reserva-

tions, etc., for allotting   518 
repayment  518 

jurisdiction of district courts in actions 
etc., involving  46 

effect of decrees  46 
lands of Five Civilized Tribes, Osage°, 

. and Quapaws excepted  46 
Affh4 of anneals  46 

Osage Indians, Okla., disponi of estates, 
etc  86 

surface of classified coal lands, Fort Ber-
thold Reservation, N. Dak., may 
be allotted to the Indians  631 

wills of adult Indians disposing of trust 
allotments, etc., allowed  678 

approval of Secretary required  678 
trust period may continue  679 
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes 

or   679 
Lanett, Ala., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
L'Anguille River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228 

Lansing, Mich., 
appropriation for public building  421 

rent  421 
Langton, Joseph, 

military record established  . 915 
Lard, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on_   a 

Las Cruces, N. Mex., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  872 
Las Vega", N. Mex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

authorized between East Las Vegas 
and   883 

repeal of former authority  883 
Lassen National Forest, Cal., 
a1, oriation hir maintenance, etc., of... 263.640 

duey on Canadian  6 
Latta, J. P., late a Representative in C 

deficie.ncyappropeiation for pay to wrdlgrellowA 616 
Laundering Machines, etc., Treasury Depart-

ment, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses,labor, 

etc., for paper money  595 
Laundriesr, 

outside, A work permitted by; use of ran-
ceeds  580, ns 

Laurel, Miss., , 
appropriation for public building   421 
limit of coot increased, public building.— 867 



INDEX.

Lamuen, 8. C., Paug
appropriation for public building.......... 421

Lavaca River, Tex.,
preliminaryexamination of, tobe made... 227

Law Boos for Judicial Officera,
appropriation for.. .................. 412,789

Law/er, Kathleen P.,
deficiency appropriation for services.....615

Larence County, 8. Dak.,
restrictions removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National
Forest ........................... 188

Lawrence, Kans.,
appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian

school........................... 524
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 621

Lawrocutbw, vy.,
apropriation for public building ........ . 421

Le. of Congres,
appropriation for law clerk and assistant,

editing, etc ................. 372,750
Iaton and Fort 8ill Electric Railway Com-

right ofy across certain lands in Coman-
che County, Okla., transferred to
Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-
pany, from ...................... 495

Laton Railay and Lighting Comany,
right of way acros certain lands m Coman-

che County Okla., transferred from
Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Rail-
way Company to .......... ..... 495

Lawyers' Coopet Edition, Volume 56,
appropriation forcopie s o f ............ 464

Lazear, Mabel H. (widow'),
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710

Le Mars, Iow,
appropriation for public building.......... 421

LeadArsenates,
appropriation for expenses, preventing sale,

etc., ofadulterated.............. 300,853
Leadvitle National Foret, Col.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Lef River Mis.,

appropriation for improvement of .......... 811
Leaf Tobaco,

statistics of quantities in hands of manu-
facturers and dealers to be published
semiannually........................ 106

provisionsforobtainin . ............... 106

duty on Canadian, cases, satchels, etc .... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on cases,

satchels, etc ..................... 8
Leavenuorth, Kans.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ................... 451

useoffueloil......................... 451
for penitentiary, construation........... 462
for penitentiary, maintonance... ....... 466

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home .............. 602,921

for penitentiary, maintenance.... 613, 622,927
Leaves f Absence,

additional, granted to Forest Service em-
ployees on permanent duty in

laska. ......................... 843
allowed piece rate employees, office of

Auditor for Pot Office Depart-
ment ............................ 754

annual, for thirty days allowed employees
of mail bag and lock repair shops.... 546

Leaves of Absence, Army,
Female Nurse Corpm, when serving outside

the States, allowed cumulative..... 72

Lebanon, Ind., PaR.
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized....................... 877
Lebanon, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ....................... 878

Lebanon, Ten.,
appropriation for public building.......... 421
condemned cannon granted to .......... . 508

Lee, Albert J.,
appropriation for paying judgments in

favor of, against certain Indians in
Oklahoma, from funds to theircredit. 533

Lee County, Ark.
bridge authorized across Saint Francis

River. in ........................ 18
Leech River, Ainn.,'

appropriation for improvement of, from
mouth to Leech Lake Dam........ 818

Leesbug, Va.,
acquhing site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 876
Legc Taxes

fims for erroneously, etc., collected,
under war revenue act, to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914...... 240

payment of........................... 240
Legare, George S., late a Representatie in Con-

gres,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ........................... 931
for legal representatives of, contested

election expenses............... 931

appropiation for clerks at .............. 96,689
for interpreters to.......... ........... 96,689

Legislatie Ezxeauti and Judicial Expenses,
appropriation for legislative expenses.. 360,739

for Senate........................ . 360,739
library of National Monetary Commis-

sion made part of Congressional Li-
brary ........................ 364

for Capitol police ................... 364, 742
for Conreional Directory .. . 364,743
for Joint Committee on Printing; Con-

gresional Directory............... 743
for House of Representatives ........ 365, 743

"during the sesion" to mean 120 days. 368
to mean 212 days ................. 746

clerks to Members, etc., placed on
roll of employees ............... 368,746

for Library of Congress.............. 368, 746
for Botanic Garden................ 371,749
for executive expenses ............ 371, 749
for President ................... 371,749
for Vice President............... 371, 749
for Executive Office.............. 371,749
for Civil Service Commission ......... 371,749

investigation, etc., of personnel of de-
partments, etc., D. C.............. 750

for Department of State............... 372,750
for Treasury Department............. 373, 751

examination of accounts by adminis-
trative heads of divisions and bu-
reaus............................ 375

collecting internal revenue ....... 381,759
Independent Treaury ............. 381, 759
mints and asay offices............. 383,761

coiner, etc., abolished ............. 384
government in the Teritorie...... 385,763

fer War Department ................ 385,763
reduction of force ................. 385
ubl buildings and grounds.....388,766

otat,. War, and Navy Department
Building........................ 389,767

INDEX. 

Laurens, S. C., Page. 
appropriation for public building  421 

Lavaca River, Tex. 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Law Books for Judicial Officers, 
appropriation for.   412,789 

Lawler, _Kathleen F., 
deficiency appropriation for services . ... 615 

Laa....ce County, S. Dak., 
restrictions removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National 
Forest  188 

Lawrence, Kans., 
appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian 

school   524 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Lawrencebtog, 
appropriation for public building  421 

Laws of Congress, 
for law clerk and assistant, 

editing, etc   372,750 
Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Railway Corn-

sight Y' of way across certain lands in Coman-
che County Okla., transferred to 
Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-
pany, from  495 

Lawton Railway and Lighting Company, 
right of way across certain lands in Coman-

che County, Okla., transferred from 
Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Rail-
way Company _tp   495 

Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Volume 56, 
appropriation for copies of   464 

Lazear, Nobel rt. (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710 

Le Mars, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building   421 

Lead-Arsenates, 
appropriation for expenses, preventing sale, 

etc., of adulterated  SOO, 853 
Leadvilk National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 
Leaf River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of   811 

Leaf' 
statistics of quantities in bands of manu-

facturers and dealers to be published 
semiannually  106 

Learviaions for obtaining   106 

dution Canadian, cases, satchels, etc  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on cases, 

satchels, etc...  8 
Leavenworth, Kans., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Rome..   451 
use of fuel oil   451 

for penitentiary, construation  462 
foryenitentiary, maintonance  466 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home  602,921 

for penitentiary, maintenance.... 613, ei22, 927 
Leaves of Absence, 

additional, granted to Forest Service em-
ployees on permanent duty in 
Alaska.  843 

allowed piece rate employees, office- of 
Auditor for Post Office Depart-
ment  754 

annual, for thirty days allowed employee, 
of mail bag and lock repair shops  546 

Leaves of Absence, Army, 
Female Nurse Corps, when serving outside 

the States, allowed cumulative  72 

Lebanon, Ind., Page. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized.   877 
Lebanon, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Lebanon, Tenn.' 
appropriation for public building  421 
condemned cannon granted to   508 

Lee, Albert J., 
appropriation for paying judgments in 

favor of, against certain Indians in 
Oklahoma, from funds to their credit. 533 

Lee County, Ark. 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River. in.   18 
Leech River, Minn.; 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

mouth to Leech Lake Dam  818 
Leesburg, Va., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Legacy Taxes, 

claims for erroneously, etc., collected, 
under war revenue act, to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914  240 

payment of  240 
Lagers, George S., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  931 ̂  
for legal representatives of, contested 

election expenses  931 
Legations,. 
appropriation for clerks at  96,689 

for interpreters to  96, 689 
Legislative, Executive and Judicial Expenses, 
appropriation for legislative expenses.. 360,739 

for Senate.  360,739 
library of National Monetary Commis- • 
mon made part of Congressional Li-
brary  364 

for Capitol police  364, 742 
for Congressional Directory   364,743 
for Joint Committee on Printing; Con-

gressional Directory  743 
for House of Representatives  365, 743 
"during the session " to mean 120 days. 368 

to mean 212 days  746 
clerks to Members, etc., placed on 

roll of employees  368,746 
for Library of Congress  368, 746 
for Botanic Garden  371,749 
for executive expenses  371, 749 
for President  371,749 
for Vice President  371, 749 
for Executive Office 371,749 
for Civil Service Commission  371,749 

investigation, etc., of personnel of de-' 
partments, etc., D. C  750 

for Department of State  372,750 
for Treasury Department  373, 751 
examination of accounts by adminis-

trative heads of divisions and bu-
reaus  375 

collecting internal revenue   381,759 
Independent Treasury  381,759 
mints and assay offices  383,761 

coiner, etc., abolished  384 
government in the Territories  385,763 

for War Department  385,763 
reduction of force   385 
public buildings and grounds  388,766 
State, War, and Navy Department 
Building  389, 767 
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Legotative, aeveutwe and Judicial Expen- Pae.
se-Continued.

appropriation for Navy Department..... 390,767
for Interior Department.......... 396,772

surveyors general................... 399,777
for Post Office Department ........... 401,778
for Department of Justice ............ 404,781
for Department of Commerce and

Labor......................... 405,782
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce established................ 407
for judicial expenses ............. 411,789
for United States courts ............... 411,789
for Commerce Court ................. 412
for Court of Customs Appeals ........ 412,789
for Court of Claims................. 412,790

pay of switchboard operators, assistant
messengers, etc., rated........... 413,790

pernLuently incapacitated persons not to
be paid.... ......... -...... 413,790

restriction on paying for personal services
from lumpsum appropriations... 413,790

not applicable to mechanics, etc....... 790
efficiency ratings ystem for clssified serv-

ice in executive departments to be
established...................... 413

retention of honorably discharged sol-
dier and sailors................. 413

permm viobtig law requiring specific ap-
prprtio etc., for employees, to
be ummily diminsed ........... 414

punishment on conviction.............. 414
contingent funds to be apportioned to each

office and bureau of a department at
beginning of the fisal year......... 414

changes, etc., restricted purchases from
other funds forbidden. . .............. 414

expenditures for telephones in private
residences, etc., forbidden......... 414

all publications for public distribution to
be addressed, mailed etc., from
Government Printing ffice........ 414

regular annual estimates to be submitted
as now required by law ........... 415

change of form, etc., forbidden ........ 415
Ltslaturu,

statements required of candidates for the
Senate, of expenses before election;
after....................... 27

candidates for the Senate forbidden to con-
tribute, etc., to the election of Mem-
bers of.......................... 28

may contribute to political committees.. 28
Leipaic River Del.,

appropriation for improvement of; cut-offs
Nos. 1 and 5........ .......... 204

for improvement of, new project...... 204,806
preliminary examination of to be made.. 822

Lmhi Indian Reservaion, Idaho,
sale of agency nd school lands of former,

authorized ...... ............... 195
preference right of Idaho to purchase... 196

Lamni oNainal lPretg, Idahco,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., af.. 283,840

Lemly, Maj. W. B., Marine Corps,
disllowance in vouchers removed........ 354

Lenoi, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 878
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Asociation,

lease of lots, etc., Hot pringa, Ark., an-
thorized to ..................... 121

Leoaminter, Mas.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 875

xcix
"Leonidas," ' .S., Pag

appropriation for repairs ................. 905
Lepanto, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Little River at... 58
Lepers, etc., Island of Guam,

appropriation for care of................... 332, 893
transfer to Culion, Philippine Islands,

authorized.. .................... . 332
Lepros aospital, Mawaii,

efciency appropriation for maintenance. 618
Lethbridge, Canada,

appropration for exhibit at International
Dry Land Congress .............. 301

Letter Balances, etc., Postal Serice,
ppropriation for. ...................... 52,800

LUetter Carriers, Portal Service,
appropriation for city delivery........ 545,795

promotions .................. 545,795
for experimental village delivery..... 9,796
for rural service.................... 553,800

y estblihed................... 553
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for additional salary........ 623,625,937
for payingovertime claims............. 937

bolisment of first grade; appointments to
be made to second grade $800...... 794

afterJune 30, 1913, promotions at first class
offices to fifth grade ................ 794

at second class offices to fourth grade.... 794
Letters of Exchange, International Congre on

Unjtorm,
deficiency appropriation for report of

American delegate .................. 595
Levees,

appropriation for protecting, against im-
pending Mississippi River flood,
between Head of asses and Cape
Girardeau, Mo ................... 78

made available for tributary waters... 631
for protecting, against impending flood,

on the Mississippi and tributary
rivers .......................... 85

for rebuilding, on Mississippi River and
tributaries ........................ 633

to be deducted from annual appro-
priation for improving............... 633

authorized across Saint Francis and Varney
Rivers, by Dunklin County, Mo.... 119

Lever and Gothrough Lace- Maing Machine,
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported ............. ........... 663
Levisa Pork, Big Sandy River,

bridge authorized across Pike County,
Ky ............................... 116

preliminary examination of, to be made... 228
Levitte Land and Lumber Company,

may bridge Bayou Bartholomew.......... 20
LeZies, Del.,

appropriation for public building.......... 421
Lezcw and Clht Naftional aret, Slont.,

appprpiation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Lewns River, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement of, includ-
g North Fork................ 221,820

for dredge and snag boat for, etc........ 221
Lewsburg and Northern Railroad Compny,

may bride Cumberland River mar Nash-
TvlleT.n n ................ 62

Leiwisurg, Va.,
terms of court at...................... 76

Lewiston, Idaho
may bridge Cearwater Rivr ............ 494

Lewiston, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 876

INDEX. xeix 

Legislative, Executive and Judicial Expen- rasa 
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appropriation for Navy Department  390 767 
or interior Department  395, 772 
surveyors general  399,777 

for Poet Office Department  
for Department of Justice  404, 781 
for Department of Commerce and 

Labor  405,782 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce established  407 

for judicial expenses  411,789 
for United States courts  411,789 
for Commerce Court  412 
for Court of Customs Appeals  412,789 
for Court of Claims  412,790 

pay of switchboard operators, assistant 
messengers, etc., rated  413,790 

pern_....ently incapacitated persona not to 
be paid  413,790 

restriction on paying for personal services 
from lump-sum appropriations  413,790 

not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 
efficiency ratings system for classified serv-

ice in executive departments to be _ 
established   413 

retention, of honorably discharged sol-
diers and sailors  413 

persons violating law requiring specific ap-
propriation, etc. , for employees, to 
be -summarily dismissed  414 

punishment on conviction  414 
contingent funds to be apportioned to each 

office and bureau of a department at 
beginning of the fiscal year  414 

changes, etc., restricted; purchases from 
other funds forbidden  414 

expenditures for telephones in private 
residences, etc., forbidden.   414 

all publications for public distribution to 
be addressed mailed from 
Government Printing Office  414 

regular annual estimates to be submitted 
ae now requi' red by law l 415 

change of form, etc., forbidden  415 
Legislatures, 
statements required of candidates for the 

Senate, of expenses before election; 
after  27 

candidates for the Senate forbidden to eon-
tribute, etc., to the election of Mem-
bers of  28 

may contribute to political committees  28 
Leipric River, Del., 

appropriation for improvement of; cut-offs 
lios. 1 and 5  204 

for improvement of, new project  204,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 822 

Lernhi Indian Reservation, Idaho 
sale of agency and school lands of former, 

authorized  195 
ce right of Idaho to purchase— 195 

Lemretrtional Forest, Idaho, 
• a tion for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lem y, Moj. W. B., Marine Corps, 
disallowance in vouchers removed  354 

Lenoir, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association, 

lease of lots, etc., Hot dpringe, Ark., au-
thorized to  121 

Leominster, Mass. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 

" Leonidas," D. S. S., Page. 
appropriation for repairs.  905 

Lepanto, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Little River at... 58 

Lepers, etc., island of Guam, 
appropriation for care of  332,893 

transfer to Culion, Philippine Islands, 
authorized  332 

Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii, 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  618 

Lethbridge, Canada, 
appropriation for exhibit at International 

Dry Land Congress  301 
Letter Balances, etc., Postal Service, 

appropriation for  552,800 
Letter Carriers, Postal Service, 

appropriation for city delivery  545,795 
promotions 545,795 

for experimental village delivery  559,796 
for rural service  553,800 
pay established  553 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
for additional salary  623, 625, 937 

for paying overtime claims  937 
abolishment of first grade; appointments to 

be made to second grade $800  794 
after June 30, 1913, promotions at first class 

offices to fifth grade  794 
at second class offices to fourth grade.— 794 

Letters of Exchange, International Congress on 
UnVorm, 

deficiency appropriation for report of 
American delegate  595 

Levees, 
appropriation for protecting, against im-

pending Mississippi River flood, 
between Head of Passes and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo  78 

made available for tributary. waters  631 
for protecting, against impending flood, 

on the Mississippi and tributary 
rivers  85 

for rebuilding, on Mississippi River and 
tributaries  633 

to be deducted from annual appro-
priation for improving  633 

authorized across Saint Francis and Varney 
Rivers, by Dunklin County, Mo  119 

Lever and Gothrough Lace- Making Machines, 
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported  663 
Levisa Fork, Big Sandy River, 
bridge authorized across, Pike County, 

Ky  116 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Levitte Land and Lumber Company, 
may bridge Bayou Bartholomew  20 

Lewes, Del., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lewis River, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of, includ-

ing North Fork   221,820 
for dredge and snag boat for, etc  121 

Lewisburg and Northern Railroad Company, 
may bridge Cumberland River near Nash-

vill ie Tenn-  62 
Lewisburg, W. Va.' 
terms of court at  76 

Lewiston, Idaho 
may bridge Clearwater River  494 

Lewistown, Pa. 
acquiring site and erecting public bnildi'n g 

at,. authorized  876 
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Lib ylsnds e, Pa.,
life.aving station authorized on the larger

of.................................. 511

B Bluff, Cornish, and, may bridge
Miippini River, Ait County...

L/,4, Mont.,
bridge authorized acros Kootenai River,

near.................. ......... 71
Libeia,

appropriation for minister resident and
consul general................... 9, 688

for secretary of legation ............. 95, 688
Liberty, Mo.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized................ 875

appropa n f or chief aistant, etc.... 368,746
to furnish Canad with Congrenonl

Record in exchange fr Parli
menta ry i ............... 632

Libar, D. C., PAS cc,
appropriation for expense............ 14,942

Lirn of Congress,
appropriation for Librarian, misant,

etc.. .................... 368,746
for chiesof diion, etc ............. 68,747
for reading rooms, etc ............. 369,747

payment to Etta J. Giffm........... 747
for law ibrry ................... 369,747
for Semitic and Oriental literature...... 747
for copyright office.............. 369,747
for distributing crd indexe, etc..... 370,748
for tempary sevices; ce ....... 370,748
for 8andayopenmg .............. 370,748
for purchasing books, periodicals, etc. 370,748

embossed books for the blind to be de-
posited in ..................... 748

for contingent expenes .......... 370, 748
for superntendent of building, clerks,

etc ...................... 370,748
for enginee, etc............... 370,749
far s8nday o n ................. 370,749
for incident expenses, care of bild-

ing, etc .................... 371,749
for furnitre, ete .............. 371,749
fortrees, etc., for od of.......... 444
for inti and binding ........... 482
fortanlig water netem in........... 963

deficiency appopriation for.......... 621, 36
bequest for Gardmer Greene Hubbld col-

lection of engravings in, accepted.. 319
trust created; use of interest........... 320

Monetary Commision library made prt
of, etc ........................... 364

ppropriation for moving from 8ente
Office Building ................... 64

Library of Congress, Super of Build
wg and Grourv

appropriation fori, watchmen, engi-
neers, etc..... ....... 370,748

Licene, D. C., Luor (see Excise Law, D. C.).
Licenseas of Domest Vessel,

enrollment and, consolidated in one docu-
ment ................----............. 70

Liby RiSer, Ky.,
preliminry examintion of, to be made. 228,824

Liens for Intnal-Renu Taes,
if not pid; not valid inst mortgee,

etc., unles filedindistrictourt.. 1016
if authorized by State law, to be fed in

county office................ 1016
Le, United States Courts,

restriction on docketing, etc., in State of-
fices repealed................... 311

Ljfe Inmance Companie, D. C., Par
provisions regulating buaineas of indem-

nity, etc .......................... '16
Lje-Sving Service, Trawy Departent

apprpriation for General Supernenent,
clerks, etc...................... 378,756

for superintendents................... . 428
for keeper .. ................... 428
for crews, expen etc ................. 428

deficiency app riation for........ 618,23,934
LVe-Saving Stations

established Half Ioon Bay, CaL ........ 511
Libby Isand, Me ...................... 511
Macinac Island, Mich ............... 511
Sea Gate, New York Harbor............. 511

Life 8ain Testimoi ,
appropriation for recuing shipwrecked

American eamen, etc............ 98, 1
Life Sentnce,, United State Courts,

priaoner under, may be releed on prole;
conditions.................. 6ag0

Lifeboas, etc.,
appropriation for equipping Army tra

, portwith....................... 34
Lifeboat, Motdor,

pmenger stean vee may c marry ga.:ie

forexpn ......................... 9110
Lifht Vesels,

for office r ad cre.... ............. 46
for one for enal e ice -.. ..... 468

deficiency ppropritio fr general ser-
ice ........................... 614

for sexpt aue..... ... ........-.... 622,937
dditional, authorized for general rvice 238

one thorised off oen and, Me.. 1017
for Southwet Pa, Miappi River... 1018

Lighthowue Eattsbouilnt
a tropritio for light vel............ 468
^for ,l etc., Point LIna, Cai.... 468

defimncy pn pof two, for light vels.. 614
f dreep c auhorie.................... 822

, for ne etc .................... 622
forligo ien t ........... 622
for buoysge......................... 622
for vppie ...........................
dipemtion allwed to empb oyees or

Tjurie ............................ 23
Lighlnoue Inpdt, et.,

tion for inthe fild....................... 18
tighaflaa Keepers, etc.,
appropriation for' la s......................... 46

sLighthos Tendes,
cotrutntion of two, for first lighthoue

district, authorized.... ................. 28
of, for generl service, authorized from

ppropriation for fiteenth district.. 239
for general use, authorized............. 1017

Lighthoue, Beacons, and Fog 8ignal.,
appropriation for light vernel for gsenral

service............................ 468
for Point Loma, Cal., light tation...... 468

deficiency sppropriation for Thimble Shoal,
Va., light atation...................... 614

additional land for Arans Pa station,
Tex.............................. 238

Anhland, Wis., additional aids to naviga-
tion... ...................... 1018

Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La., aids to
navigation in................... 1017

Ashtabula, Ohio, aids to navigation....... 1018
Baltimore, Md., gas buoys, etc., in chn-

nel .......................... 238
Cape Fear River, N. C.,lightc, etc., autbor-

ized.......... ...............-- 238

C INDEX. 

Libby Isknids, Me., rata 
life-saving station authorised on the larger 

of  su 

"Ala  Bluff, Cornish, and, may bridge 
Mississippi River, Aitkin County  496 

Laby, Mont. 
bridge authorized across Kootenai River, 

near  
Liberia, 

appropriation for minister resident and 
consul general  ' 95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Lawny, Mo., . 

acquiring rate and erecting public building 
at, authorized . 875 

Librarian of 
appropriatnio itre7Chief assistant, etc..— 368,746 
• to furnish Canada with Congressional 

Record in exchange for Parlia-
mentary Hanaard  632 

Library, D. C., Free Public, 
appropriation for expenses  145,942 

/Array e Congress, 
appropriation for Librarian, assistant, 

etc  368,748 
for chiefs of division, etc  368,747 
for reading rooms, etc  SOD, 747 
payment to Etta J. Giffin  747 

for law library  369, 747 
for Semitic and Oriental literature  747 
fog copyright office 369,747 
for distributing card indexes, etc  370,748 
for temporary services; carriers  370,748 
for 8uni1a7 opening  
for purchasing boo , periodicals, etc  370, 748 
embossed books for the blind to be de-

posited in  748 
for continent expellees  370,748 
for superintendent of building, clerks, 

etc  370, 748 
for engineers, etc  370,749 
for Sunday   370,749 
for inciden=ness, care of build-

ing etc  371,749 
for furniture, etc  371,749 
for trees, etc., fur grounds of  444 
for printing and binding  482 
forinauffiing water meters in  963 

deficiency appropriation for  fffil, 936 
bequest for Oardmer Greene Hubbard col-

lection of engravings in, accepted.. 819 
trent created; use of interest-  320 

Monetary Commission library made part 
  364 

appropriation for moving from Senate 
Office Building  $64 

Library of Congress, Superintendent of Build-
ing and 

appropriation for, clerks, watchmen, engi-
neers, etc  370,748 

Licenses, D. C., Liquor (see Excise Law, D  C.). 
Licenses of Domestic Vessels, : 
enrollment and, consolidated in one docu-

ment  70 
Licking River, Sy., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 228,824 

Liens for Internal-Revenue Taxes, 
if not paid; not valid against mortgagee, 

etc., unless filed in district court— 1016 
if authorized loileSetate law, to be filed in 

  1016 
Liens, rffi7itendtlates Courts, 

restriction on docketing, etc., in State of-
fices, repealed  311 

71 

Life Insurance Companiet, D. C., Pam. 
provisions regulating business of indem-

nity, etc  16 

Life-Saving Service, Treasury appropriation for General SpuePpeTintintiltent, 
clerks, etc.  378,756 

for superintendents  428 
for keepers  428 
for crews, expenses, etc  428 

deficiency appropriation for  618, 623, 934 
Life-Saving Stations, 

established, Half Moon Bay, Cal_  511 
Libby lidand, Me  511 
Mackinac Island, Mich  611 
Sea Gat, . New York Harbor  511 

Life slaving Testimonials, 
appropriation for rescuing "shipwrecked 

American seamen, etc  98,091 
Life Sentences, United States Courts, 

prisoners under, may be released on parole; 
conditions  WO 

Lifeboats, etc., 
appropriation for equipping Army trans-

ports with  
Lifeboats, Motor, 
passenger steam vessels may carry gasoline 

m tanks of  MO 
Light Vessels, 
appropriation for expenses  489 

for officers and asks  469 
for one for general service •   468 

deficiency appropriation for general eery-
UM  614 

for expenses  622,937 
additional, authorized for general service.. 238 
we authorized, off Ifonhegan Island, Me.. 1017 

for Southwest Pass, Mississippi River— 1018 
Lighthouse Eetablishment, 
approp at for light vessel  468 

for fog signal, etc., pint Loma, Cal  468 
deficiency apez=on for light vessels ' 614 

for lose   622 
for repairs, etc  622 
for light vessels.  622 
for buoyase  622 
for supplies  622 

compensation allowed to employees for 
injuries.  339 

Lighthouse Inspectors, etc., 
appropriation Keepers,tiation for :c.,lar 446ies, in the field  4 

appropriation  for salaries  469 
LighthouseTenders,  
construction of two, for first lighthouse 

district, authorized  238 
of, for general service, authorized from 

approprm .on for fifteenth district  239 
for general use, authorized  1017 

Lighthouses, Beacons, and Fog Signals, 
appropriation for light vessel for general 

service  • RS 
for Point Loma, Cal., light station  488 

deficiency appropriation for Thimble Shoal, 
Va., light station  614 

additional land for Aransas Pass station, 
Tex  238 

Ashland, Wis., additional aids to naviga-
tion  1018 

Atchafalaxa Entrance Channel, La., aide to 
navigation in  1017 

Ashtabula, Ohio, aids to navigation  1018 
Baltimore, Md., gas buoys, etc., in chan-

nel  
Cape Fear River, N. C., light., etc., author-

133 

238 

238 



INDEX.

Lighthouss, Beaco, and Fog Signls-Con. a
Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, light and fog

signal station ................... 1018
Cleveland, Ohio, fog signal ............... 1018
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, dwelling for keep-

era and additional lights authorized. 239
Lorain Ohio, light station, etc........... 1018
Manistique, Wis., additional aids.......... 1018
Navam Island, W. I., light station author-

ized........................... 1018
North Farallon Island, Cal., light and fog-

station .................. 1018
Oconto, Wis. pierhead lights, etc........ 1018
Puget Bound, etc., Wash., aids to navig-

tion.......................... 1018
Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Va., light

and fog-gnal station reestablishd. 238
Lighthus Bureau, Department of Con-

mer and Labor,
appropriation for commissioner, deputy,

etc ........................... 406,783
for lighthouses, becons, etc............. 468
for eneral expenses .................. 469
for ighthouse keeper, salaries.......... 469
for sli, officers ad crews, vessels... 469
for inspectors, etc., in the field......... 480

deficiency approprtion for lighthouse
keepers, salaries................... 22

for lighthouse, repair, etc ........... 62,7
for light vesels ........ .. 2, 97
for buoyage ..................... 2, 987
for upplies........................... 22
for paying claims for damages from col-

iions............................ 29
aids to navigation authorized .............. 1017
compensation to employees injured in

service............................ 239
clothing for crews may be purchased for

sale to employees................ 239
rations furnished to shipwrecked peons

by employee, to be repaid......... 239
officer may be designated to act, in abece

of commisioner and deputy........ 239
purmchaes of additional land authorized;

limit ........................ 1018
supplies for special works may be furnished

from general stock and reimbursed
thereafter..................... 1018

ales of condemned supplies, etc.; deposit
of net proceeds................... 1019

Lighting, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ............. 154,952
maximum rates for contracts for, during

fiscal year 1913 .................... 181
gas laip .............................. 181
electric incandescent lamps............ 181
electric arc lamps.................... 182
electric flame rc lamps................. 182

replacement of inclosed ae lamps........ 182
maintenance, etc., expenses to be bone

by contractor ................ 182
cost of posts; allow ce for exce ....... 183
equipment by Ditrict; deductions..... 183

adoption of other forms o electric, autho-.
ized; paymet ................... 18

moving, etc., lamps; rates.............. 184
oil mantle lamps, contracts authorized fr.. 184
discontinuance of lamps permitted without

further payment .................... 184
railroads, other than seet, to p oy, of

streets through which tacs id... 963
Lighting of Rirs,

apoproiation for. ..................... 40
Ln"g, Public Buldis,

«a r n fnr was- d rc. air -r--.....----_ 433

ci
Lightning, Pas.

appropriation for investigations to prevent
loss of life and property from....... 787

Lignite, etc.,
appropriation for testin............... 458
amount ap proiated 1911, for testing, etc.,

reouced. ................ 37........... '
Lincoln County, Mont.,

may construct threebridgesacros Kootenai
River ............................ 71

Lincoln emorial, D. C.,
designation of Honorable Shelby M. Cullom

a specia resident commsioner .... 731
compensation.......................... 731

plan, design, approved ... 1022
Lincoln National Forest, N. Mae.,

· ppopriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 8
Licoln, Nebr.,

appropriation for public building......... 421
rent................................ 421

limit of cost increased, public building.... 867
Lncoln's Death Plce, Washington D. C.,

ppropiation for repairs, etc............ 445
Li.n Cloh,

appropration for refund of duties on ma-
chines for weaving, from flax and
flaxfiber ......................... 663

Liseed,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
recipeoclly exempt from duty in Canda.. 11

Linto, Ind.,
acquiring ste for public building at, au-

thorized...................... 877
Liquor affic,

appropriation for suppressing, among
Alska natives .................. 459

for suppreng, among Indians......... 519
use of ines for sacramental purposes,

.ltowed .......................... 519
authority of special officers........... 519

deficiency apprpiation for supprssing,
among indians ................... 93

Liquor, Adultrated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing ale,

etc., of ..................... 289,844
Liquor, ntoicating (see Intoxicating

Liquors).
L rt int a Catalogue o Scien-

ahfe,i
appropriation for expenses, preparation

of.......... ................ 436
forprintin and binding. .............. 481

Little Calumet Rier,
bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill.... 495
preliminmy examination of, to be made

fom junction uptoBlue Island ..... 825
Little l Rer, Md.,

a for impvement of........ 206

construction of public building authorized
at.. ...... .................. M

Linktle mwhia r, Wi : n ,
preliminay exa t of, to be made

hfome Ceso to bead o navigation.. 228
Little Manat Rie Pa.,

prelimiary examination d, to be made... 22
LitPeamwic Bay, Long Iland, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, of channel to be
made......................... 224

Little Pcee Rier,
preliminary examinationof, to bemde... 823

Litt Pigeon R ir, Ten.,
appri on for improvement of...... 215,814

bride aUthOibzed aeum Ianto ......... .
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Lighthouses, Beacons, and Fog Signals—Con. Pales. 
Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, light and fog-

signal station  1018 
Cleveland, Ohio, fog signal  
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, dwelling for 

era and additional lights authorized 239 
Lorain, Ohio, light station, etc  1018 
Manistique, Wis., additional aids  1018 
Nansens Island, W. I., light station author-

ized  1018 
North Farallon Island, Cal., light and fog-

sigma station  1018 
Oconto,1Vis., pierhead lights, etc.   1018 
Puget Sound, etc., Wash., aids to naviga-

tion  1018 
Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Vs., light 

and fog-signal station reestablished. 238 
Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Com-

merce and Labor, 
appropriation for commissioner, deputy, 

etc  406,783 
for lighthouses, beacons, etc  468 
for general expenses  469 
for • thouse keepers, salaries  469 
for •, officers and crews, vessels  409 
for inspectors, etc., in the field  469 

deficiency appropriation for lighthouse 
keepers, salaries    622 

for lighthouse'', repairs, etc  622, 937 
for light vessels  622, 937 
for boorlfie  622, 937 
for supplies  622, 625 
for paying claims for damages; from col-

lisions  929 
aids to navigation authorized  1017 
compensation to employees injured in 

service  239 
clothing for crews may be purchased for 

sale to employees  239 
rations furnished to shipwrecked persons 

by employees, to be repaid  239 
officer may be designated to act, in absence 

of commissioner and duty  239 
purc.hases of additional land- authorized; 

limit  1018 
supplies for special works may be furnished 

from general stock and reimbursed 
thereafter  1018 

sales of condemned supplies, etc.; deposit 
of net proceeds  -  1019 

Lighting, D. C., 
appropriation for expenees  154,952 
maximum rates for contracts for, during 

fiscal year 1913  181 
gm lamps  181 
electric incandescent lamps  181 
electric arc lamps   182 
electric flame arc lamps  182 

replacement of inclosed arc lamps  182 
maintenance, etc., expenses to be borne 

by contractor  182 
cost of posts; allowance for excess  183 
equipment by District; deductions  183 

adoption of other forms of electric, author- ' 
ized ; payment*  183 

moviry, etc., lamps; rates  184 
oil mantle lamps, contracts authorised kr  184 
discontinuance of lamps permitted without 

further payment  184 
railroads, other than street, to pay, of 

streeta through which tmcks laid  953 
Lighting of Rivers, 
appropriation for  469 
'Lighting, Public Buildings, 

appropriation for gas, electric, etc   433 

87618*—vor. 37—sr 1-73 

1018 

Lightning, PM* 
appropriation for investigations to prevent 

loss of life and property from  787 
Lignites, etc., 

appropriation for testing   458 
amount appropriated 1911, for testing, etc , 

reduc   37 
Lincoln County, Mont., 
may construct three bridges across Rootenai 

River   71 
Lincoln Memorial, D. C., 

designation of Honorable Shelby M. Cullom 
as special resident commissioner  731 

_compensation  731 
plan, design, and location for, approved  1022 

Lincoln National Pores!, N. Ike., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lincoln, Nebr., 
appropriation for public building  421 

rent  421 
limit of cost increased, public building  887 

Lincoln's Death Place, Washington, D. C., 
appropn'ation for repairs, etc  445 

Linen Cloth 
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

chines for weaving, from flax and 
flax fiber.   663 

Linseed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Linton, lad., 
acqui ring tate for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Liquor Trt.q1k, 
appropriation for suppressing, among 

Alaska natives   459 
for suppressing, among Indians  519 
use of wines for sacramental purposes, 

...flowed  519 
authority of special officers  519 

deficiency appropriation for suppressing, 
among Indians  936 

Liquors, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  289,844 
Liquors,.Intoxicating(see Intoxicating 

Liquors). 
Literature, International Catalogue of Scien-

tific, 
appropriation for expenses, preparation 

of  436 
for printing and binding  481 

Little Calumet River, 
bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill  495 
prehminary examination of, to be made 

from junction up to Blue Island  825 
Little Elk Biller, Mel:, 

Li=ta for improvement of  206 
rian., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Little Kanawha Rim., W.Va., 
Mary exammetion of, to be made 
from Creston to head of navigation  228 

Little Manatee /liver, Fla., 
preliminary summation of, to be made  226 

Little Peconic Bay, Long Island, N. Y. 
preliminary examination, of channel to be 

made  224 
Little Pedee River, 

iltreliminary examination of, to be made.   823 
Little Pigeon River, Tam.., 
appropriation for improvement of  215, 814 

Lade River, Ark., 
bridge authorized across, Lepanto  58 



INDEX

WRiverDel. Pa
apporiation improvement of ...... 204,806

Iltt RSver Dainage Dirbict, Oktla.,
pprol uad payment of assessments of

certain absentee Shawnee and citi-
zen Pottawatomie allottees in; con-
ditiona, etc.......................... 19

Little Rock, Ark.,
approprit for burial of patien dyin

t Hot Springs Hospital i nt
cemetery at.................... 441

acceptance authoried of Confederate cem-
etry ......................... 63

terred to care of superintendent of
natinal cemete.............. 664

Litts Waah Rier, Iz.,
-p im exa minati , o to be made- 228

L&UtoZ, N..,
tnnaofouort .at...................... 357

Lie Oak, P..,
appropriation for public building........ 421

it of cot increased, public buildig... 866
Liw toe Podue, .,

appropriati for disseminating, etc., in-
fribation concerning........... 273,831

fr preparing, etc., reports on.. 273831
Liwigson Mont.,

pop ttonfor public buiding....... 421
Load L fior mJhnt ipt, hDaftU l

faoWQ a,
appropriati for participation in....... 86

LOmiy Nflon, D. C.,
r ras rictin g, at more than six per

cent interest................... 657
license tax; issue, etc................ 657

Loam and Crrency Diviion, 1reawp De-
partment,

ppopriation for chief of division etc.. 374,752
LoMr"

free of duty when imported from Canda.. 9
_ep romy exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Lodk Haven, Pa.,
acquiing site and erecting public building

atu, auhorie ................ 875
Loali Crt, Va.,

prmiy exam tion of, to be made... 225
LBoanotive Engina Boirs, 8qae,

*ppropriation for exper, compelling
railroads to use.................. 437

Logao JMii.,
may bridge Mississippi River near Pali-

sade.......................... 15
Logan, Ohio,

construction of public building authorized
at........................... 872

,," logff,, _La,
·approiation for studying methods of util-

izing et........................ 277,83
Lolo Nationa Foret, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.; of.. 283,840
Loon, Engad,

aor 'pr-_etiaing in confe ..nceor dae n-. .
inL o od lins to mer hanthipe at.. 695

Long Bead, Cl.,
preliminary examination of harbor, etc., to

be mde......................... 221
Long Iilad Ci, N. Y.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized................... 871

Lookout Iountain, Tenn.,
condemned cann granted to.......... 100l

Laoin, OhioW
ppropatn for public building........ 421

its d fag gal ttin, etc., authorized
-at................................ 1018

Lorai, OMo-Continued. FPa
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................ 228
Lo Angela, Cal.,

ppr ton for improvement of harbor. 219,818
or improvement of outer harbor ........ 220

for public building, temporary quarters,
lightig .......-- ....... ' 421

impector of hull nd boilers provided for. 1013
priminy examination of harbor, etc.,

to be made.................... 229
transfer of submerged lands with, for public

pu .......................... 220
Lees bg · ··----- ·--·---- -----

appprtion for Army disbuing agents
abroad and in Alaa ........... 576, 709

for cnuates ....................... 104,697
for mirions....................... 98,690

Loa ular, H. C., lat a Repretate in

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of............................ 616

Louisburg, Kn,
condemned cannon ganted to ........... M0

apportionment of Representative ........ 13
school sections in unmurveyed swamp lands

tedto ...................... 90

for public building ....... 421
u., Ci Court,

natu Ia papem , prior to Jne 29,
1906; dt of......... :........ 487

Loaer Lane. D. C. (ae Rock Creek Drive
and Lover' Las, D. C.).

Mr.,
may be discontinued a sbport of entry.. 110

Lowr Bad of Chinook huin,, Oreg.,
'p opr tion for payment to............. 535

aeptuance to be in full for all de-
mands-........-.......--......-. 535

no p if no livig memnber or de-
cednt.. .................. 535

llowance for ttorneys ............. 535
receipt to be given .................. 535
h poa, rd.,

apropition for improvement of......... 205
L t, . ic.,

ppPrpation for improvement of harbor. 216,815

duty on Canadian, awed boards, plank,
deals, etc ...................... . 6

fbee of duty when imported from Canada,
sawed .......................... 9

reciprocally exem i ',m duty in Canada,
sawed ........................... 11

Lumber Rier,
bridgeauthorizedacrn, Lumberton, N.C. 724

Lumber Rier, N. C. and 8. C.,
preliminary examintion of, to be made... 226

Lumberto, N. C.,
bridge authorized am Lumber River... 724
limit of cost increaed, public building.... 868

Lump Su Approprir,
annual estimates for, exceeding $250,000 to

give in detail each object of expend-
rtre contmplated................ 87

correponding detail of expenditures
made during previo year ........ 48

payment of salaries m, in exces of simi-
lar, for 1912 forbidden ............. 62

to peronm transferred from specific sala
rie, at rate greater than uch salarie
forbidden ............... .......... 62

heads of executive depatment to en-
forceprovision ................... 628

oli INDEX. 

Little Rive!, Del Pas" • Del. 
improvement   204,806 

LittPrior iatoerZeninage 
approval and payment of assents of 

certain absentee fibawnee and citi-
zen Pottawatomie &notion in; con-
ditions, etc  194 

Little Rock, Ark., 
appropriation for burial of .patientifita= 

at Hot Springs Hospital in  
  441 

acceptaauthorizedere eat-  of Confederate cem-
etery  663 

transferred to care of superintendent of 
national cemetery  664 

Little Wabash River, 
Lin '•  to be made.— 228 

terms of court at   357 
Lies Oak, Fhz - 
appropriation for public building  421 
limit of cost increased, public buikiimg  866 

Lies Stock Products, 
appropriation for disseminating, etc., in-

formation concerning  273,831 
fee prepering, etc., reports on.  273,831 

Livingston, .Font., 
public building  421 

Loada  'LYItraro. Mtama Ships, Interisational 
Couferenca on, 

appropriation for participation in  606 
Lo=tilcfmosruy, D. C., restricting, at more than six per 

cent interest.  657 
license tax; issue, etc  657 

Loans and Currency Division, Mammy De  
p, 

Loa=priation for chief of division, etc.. 374,752 

free of duty when imported from Camilla  9 
ee texempt from duty in Canada  1.1 

Loickr4°11,1 ]'a , 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.  875 
Loeklies Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

LocomotiveEngine Boilers, We, 
• appropriation for expenses, compelling 

railroads to use  437 
Logan, Minn., 
may bridge Miesireippi River near Pali-

sade  15 
Logan, Ohio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

"Logged-or lands, 
appropriation for studying methods of util-

izing, etc  277,836 
Lola National Forest, Mont., L=priation for maintenance, etc.; of  283,840 

, E:nyland, 
appropriation for dispatch agent  98,690 

for participating in conference for ass 
ing load lines to merchant ships at.. 695 

Long Beach Cat, 
preliminnry examination of harbor, etc., to 

be made   229 
Long Island City, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at , authorized  87g 
Lookout Nountain, Tenn., 
condemned cannon granted to   1009 

Lorain, Ohio, 

Mr7andarognearnarstartifon,fraelt,eauthorized 421 
at  1018 

Lorain, Ohio—Continued. Pal" 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
Los Angeles, .Cal., 
aP for improvement of harbor. 219,818 
L'oEnnparement of outer harbor  220 
for public building, temporary quarters, 

lighting  421 
inspectors of nulls and boilers provided for  1013 
prel.. examination of harbor, etc., 

to be made .  229 
transfer of submerged lands with, for public 

220 

for minions 
Londenelarm ,g4f8;, C., late 

deficiency appropriation 
of  

Louisburg, Ions.condemned ,canon granted to  
Louisiana, 
apportionment of Representatives  
school sections in =surveyed swamp lands 

granted to 
Louis eil  

Loa 1=1, 
appropriation for AnnArsatsbursing agents 

abroad and in   578,709 
for consulates   104,697 

  98,690 
a• Representative in 

for pay to widow 
616 

for public building  
Lo=ira, r  Court, 

naturalization papers in, prior to June 29, 
1906; status of   

Lovas' Lmte,D. C. Isee Bock Creek Drive 
and Larem' Law, D. C.). 

.Lowelltown, Me., 
may be discmtinued as subport of entry  

Lower Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  

no payment if no living member or de-
scendant  

allowance for attorneys  
receipts to be given  

Lower Thoroughfare, Md., 
z=iation for improvement of  

i=priation for improvement of harbor. 216,815 

duty 'on Canadian, sewed boards, planks, 
deals, etc  6 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
sawed  9 

reciprocally exemi 'rum duty in Canada, 
sawed   11 

Lumber River, 
bridgeauthorized across, Lumberton, N. C. 724 

Lumber River, N. C. and S. C., 

Lumberton, 
erination of, to be made-   226 

L 
bridge authorized across Lumber River  724 
limit of cast increased, public building  868 

Lump Sum Appropriations, 
• annual estimates for, exceeding $250,000 to 
• give in detail each object of expend-

iture contemplated  
corresponding. details of expenditures 

made during previous year  
payment of salaries fsoin, in excess of simi-

lar, for 1912 forbidden  
to persons transferred from specific sals  

nes, at rate greater than such salaries 
• forbidden  
• heads of executive departments to en-

• forceprovision  

509 

1.1 
99 
421 

487 

110 

535 

535 

535 
535 
535 

205 

487 

487 , 

626 

626 

626 



Luap sun Appro. aUow-Cltotinued. Pas
payment of halie from, in exca of simi-

lar, duringpreceding yer forbidden. 79(
transfes restcted .................... 79(
not applicable to mechanics, etc........ 79(

restriction on rate of mlaies for services
paid from ......................... 41

restriction on paying salaries from, not ap-
plicable to scientific work, etc., for
Agricultural Departm ent ......... 85

no increase of pay than from specific
lary------............ ........... 85

Lunacy Writs, D. C.,
ap.ropriation for expeses of executing. 167,963
deniency appropriation for............... 0

Luo Natial Por P. R.,
approprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,84(

Luaembur, , Netherlds and,
appropmition for minister to ......... 95,681

for eetry of legation................. 95, 68
Ltkes, Gibbea,

may be appointed second lieutenant of
cavry . ............................

Lnclawg, Va.,
appropr for public building, rent... 412
limitof ctincresed, public building... 32,869

L/mi, Jr-.,
approprition forimprovementof harbor. 201,802
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor.............. 8........ 21
Lynnhavn Rier, Va.,

preliminary examinatin of, to be made.. 225
Lyns, N. Y.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 878

LM.

McAlster Country Club,
sale of surface of tact of se ated coal

and asphalt lands in Oklahoma to... 69
McAatetr, Okla.,

apprprtion for public building ........ 422
McCarthy, Licat. Col., D.C.,

deficiency appropration for credit in ac-
counts............................ 602

McChaeun, JoAh D.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts Gedoicl Survey .......... 925
McClelanvUe, 8. C.tappropriation for mprovement of water-

wys between Charston nd..... ..... 206,808
preliminary examination of, to be made of

inland waterway between Winyah
BC d......................... 22

McComb, /ss.,
conetruction of public building authorized

at................................... 871
McCook, Nebr.,

appropriation for public building ......... 422
limit of cost inre-ed, public building... 887

YcCreary, HB rable George D.,
deficiency appropriation for cnteted elec-

tion expene .......................
MceaoB, Jodn T.,

grnt of franchise for irrigation ditch, etc.,
Hilo, Hawaii, to, ad aociate.... 234

YcHenmy, J. G., late a Repreentati in Co-

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of.. 961

YcKecs Roas, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 876

McKenzie Cotmn, N. Dak., Pae
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

from Mountrail County to .......... 68
Yellowstone River in................. 8

McLean, Georg R.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses................... 91
MemiUan Park, D. C.,

appropriation for parking, reservoir..... 154, 963
inn nd Bradley Counties, Tnn.,

may bde Hiwamee River, Charleston to
Lunoun ......................... 31

McNeil Island, Wash.,
appropriation for penitentiary, miinte-

nance ...........................
deficiency appropriation for penitentiary. 61

Mfaaoni,
duty on Canadian....................... 4
reciproal duty in Canada on .......... 7
Yadkt, 'e"
condemned cannon granted to Daughter.

of American Revolution of......... 1011
Madlne Gmns, Navy,

propriation for, for ship .............. 33
Yaats, A4grictr...l,

duty on Candian................ ...
reciproca duty in Canada on........... 7

Madodo Crse , Upper, Va.,
appropration for improvement of........ 807

Mac Ic Indian Agencyt Md..,
approprition for speclal agent, etc........ 5i6

Yadctac Idand, Mlid.,
lifeaving sation authorized at.......... 511

Mackinac it/ch.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 447
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ........................ 824
Macon, Ga.,

loan of tents, cots, etc., for Confederate
Veterans' Reunion at ............ 628

adden, William,
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 617

Madison, Canic,
deficiency appropriation for refund of spe-

cia assesment, District of Colum-
bia ......................... 600

from appropriation for improving
Kentucky River ................. 21

Madison, E. ., te a Repreaentive in Con-
griss,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of............................. 616

Madison, Ga.,
acquiring. ite for public building at, au-

thorid. ...................... 877
Madion Natioal Pore, Mont.,

prpiaton fr maintenance, etc., of. 28, 840

condemned cannon pgated to......... 508

_-' ~ l.... to .... 872

conruction of public building uthorized
a............................ 873

Madisom'ille, Kg
acqiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 87
Madrid, Spa.,

appropriation for delegates to International
Postal Union at.................. 550

INDEX. eei
' '

INDEX. cii 
Linnp Sum Approfriations-:-Contbned. Pm* 
payment of salaries from. in excees of simi-

lar, during preceding year forbidden. 790 
transfers restricted  790 
not applicable to mechanics, etc ...... 790 

restriction on rate of sahuies for services 
paid from  413 

restriction on paying salaries from, not ap-
plicable to scientific work, etc., for 
Agricultural Department  854 

no increase of pay than from specific 
eslary  854 

Lunacy Writs, D. C., 
appropriation for expteiseefo:f executing. 167,963 

  600 
LuquigoengationParcoresal.rnt, P. R., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
Luxemburg, Netherlands and, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 

Lykes, Gibbet, 

may be cavalry  second lieutenant of 

Lynchburg: 'Fp. 
appropriation for public building, rent  412 
limit of cost increased, public 32,869 

Lynn, Mesa,.appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,802 
prelunmary examination to be made of 

harbor.   821 
Lyrinhavera River, Va ., 
preliminary exammation of, to be made  225 

Lyons, N. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 

m. 

697 

McAlester Country Club, 
sale of surface of tract of segregated coal 

and asphalt lands in Oklahoma to 69 
McAlester,.0k1a., 
mszio4nat4on for public   422 

deficiency appropriation 'for credit in ac-
counts  602 

McChesney, John D.,. 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts 6e01og1c1 Survey  925 
McCleilanville, B. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

ways between Charleston and  21/8, 808 
preliminary examination of, to be made of 

inland waterway between Winyah 
Bay and  226 

McComb, lies., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
McCook, Nebr., 
appropriation for public building  422 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

McCreary, Honorable George D., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  931 
McCrosson, John T., 
grant of franchise for irrigation ditch, etc., 

Hilo, Hawaii, to, and sisociates  234 
McHenry, J. G., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  931 
McKees Rocks, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 

McKenzie County, N. Dak., Pao 
bridge authorized scram Maroon River, 

from Hountrail County to  68 
Yellowstone River in • 681 

McLean, George R., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  931 
McMillan Park, D. C., 
appropriation for parking, reservoir  154,953 

McMinn and Bradley Counties, TEM., 
may line Hiwareee River, Charleston to 

McNeil Islancol„ Wash., 
appropriation for penitentiary, inmate-

IlanCe 

deficiency appropriation for penitentiary  

Macaroni, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Marinas, Me., 
condemned cannon panted to l)aughteru 

of American Revolution of  1011 
Madsine Gun!, Navy, 
app.topriation for, for ships  336 

duty o'iPsZticitri'   5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Machodoe Creek, Upper, Pa., 
appropriation for improvement of..   807 

Mackmac Indian Agency, Midi., 
appropiation for special agent, etc  525 

Mackinac Island, Mich., 
life-saving :dation authorized at  511 

Mackinac, .Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor., 447 
preliminary examination to be made of • 

harbor  824 
Macon, Ga., 
loan of tents, cots, etc., for Confederate 

Veterans' Reunion at   635 
Madden, Milian, 
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 617 

81 

Madison, Carrie, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of spe-

cial assessment, District of Colum-
bia   600 

Madison County, Ky., 
reimbursement for improving .county road 

from appropriation for improving 
Ken River  215 

Madison, R. B., a Representative in Con-
Pea • 

deficie ,ncy appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Madison, Ga.. 
acquiring eat. for public building at, an-

*mired  8'77 
Madison National Forest, Mont., 
=ration for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

condemned cannon granted to   508 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Madison, Wis., 
construction of public building authorized 

at.  873 
Madisonville, Ky., 
acquiring site kir public building at, au-

*raised  876 
Madrid, Spain, 
appropnation for delegates to Intonational 

Postal Union at  550 

468 
618 

4 
7 



INDELX

Mgazines, etc., Pam
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaster
General.......................... 553

to appear in next issue................. 554
denial of mail privileges for nondompli-

ance ................-......-- 5
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preliminsary." eaunination to be made of 
harbor  821 

Marion, S. C. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Maritime Conference, International, 
President authorized to invite maritime 

nations to hold  637 
subjects for consideration.  • 638 
inpropristion for  638 

liannarie Le?, International Conference on, 
ir:Iraprintacit fer=8,pating in  61)5 

of Farm 
appropriation for distributing information 

on subjects connected with  854 
report on mvediption, etc., of systems of  295 

Markets, D. C., 
appropriation for market ninnies; ex-

pel,'" etc  142, NO 
marizegus. 147, 945 

appropriation fijaublic building  421 
Marquette Bay, 
appzopriation for improvement of harbor 

of refuge  815 
Marquette, Mids., 
terms of court at  190 

Marquette _National Forest, Mick, 

.1=1" for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
1237-, 

bridge authorized across Russell Fork, Big 
Sandy River, at  186 

Marshal of the Supreme Court of the United 
tater, 

app:oprintion for  411,789 
Marshall, yo., ar  
appripnation for public building  422 

Marshall, Ter., 
awriatim for =I ,. a building.  , 422 

.11=Ads, Consular .. = anon for  103,696 
, United States Courts, 

0PPrerfetire for Wanes, etc.; advances.. 466 

Manhole, United States Courts—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

etc  . 611, 622, 927, 937 
for deputies, Arizona  612 

pay increased, Connecticut district  79 
Yarelsylsope Creek, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Manus, Tem.' 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Martins Perry, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Martinsburg, W. Va., 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  870 
teem of court at  76 

Maryland, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Maryland School for Colored Deaf Notes 
appropriation. for instruction of District 

  162,958 
MenfraleV, 
appropriation for public building  422 

fisit;•41e, Tenn, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Mason, T. R., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Masonic Orphanage, Okla., 
time extended for payments on Cheyenne 

and Arapahoe lands purchasedfor  46 
Manadndetts, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
condemned cannon granted to, for Myles 

Garrison memorial at Swansea  1012 
may reconstruct bridge across Weymouth 

Back River, Hingham  61 
Matagorda Bay, Ter., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Basin River and  214 
Mennen Creek, N. J., 
apprp4iation for improvenient of  203, 804 

examination ,of to be made... 224 
=14ThsYte Phosphorus, 
provisions for internal revenue tax on 

manufacture, etc, of  81 
meaning of words "white phosphorus"  81 
manufacturers required to register; pen-

alty for failure  81 
regulation of business; bond  81 
packages required  81 

tax of two cents per hundred levied  81 
stamps to be affixed; penalty for failure  81 

punishment for selling, etc., unstamped  82 
evasion of tax  82 
use of insufficient stamps, etc  82 
reining stamps, etc  82 

forfeiture of factory, etc., for attempts to 
defraud  82 

unstamped par 82 
special stamps to prepared; sale, ac-

counts, etc  82 
counterfeiting, etc., penaltiesapplicable  82 

ammessment of taxes on matches sold with-
out stamps; additional to penalties  82 

Importation of, prohibited after January 1, 
1913; certificate of inspection re-
quired  83 

exportation of, unlawful after January 1, 
1914; penalty for violation  83 

factory number on package, required; pen-
alty for failure  83 

label to be affixed; penalty for neglect  83 



INDEXL

AaIsm, WAMt .} _Mfon--Cautinaed. Pa
general penalty for infractions require-

melnts ...-. ........ 8
recovery of fin, e ............. .
regulation to be made.................. 8
internal revenue proviins and penaltim

made appcble .................. 8
in effect JulyI 11913; exceptions......... 8
atrialfor Shipbuildg, etc.,
admitted from abrod free of duty ........

Maewan, W. Va.,
bridge authoried acr Tug Fork, Big

Sandy Rivr f.................... 2.
attaponi Rier, a.,
appropriation for i vement f.... 206, 80
akiatuik, N. .,
appropriation frimprovmentof harbor. 202, 80

Mattoon, Il.
appropritin fo publie builn....... 42

Mauer, CAarfe J.,
deficiency ppropriation forc ntested elec-

tion expenms ......... . 931
Yaurwe Rive, N. J

ap p far ' i. mpovemn tof.. ...... 204,80
duty on Canadian om ................... 4

buckw... ... ............ 4
reciprocal duty in Caa on a ........

buckwht ............................
aeamnement oJ th h uorima G-eo-

detie Asauitioajfr,
appropriation for pyment of qaot.... 100, W 3

Xeat Inspection,
appropriation for additional expenses..... 834
detailed annual estimates of employees,

etc., not required............... 301
Mmts,

duty on Canadian, canned................ 4
extract of .......................... 4
fresh or refrigerated ................... 4
prepared, etc .................... ... 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on, canned..... 6
extract of ........................... 6
fresh or regeated................... 6

reped . ...etc........................ 6
mp ntor IPbi4c -wmdBu Mngs,
appropriations for heating, hoisting, etc... 426

or operating supplie ................. 433
deficiency apropriation I ........... 914

Medchanial TabulatingDv
yment for work on potal accounta by.. 376

etricted to eight boun a day on public
work . .. .................. 726

river and harbor dredging orexcavtion. 726
Nechian, etc.,

restriction on paying or personal service
from lumpm appropriations, not
applicable to .................. 790

cklenburg Couaty, a..,
condemned cannon ranted to........... 1009

Medal,
to be presented to Captain Rabstn,of "C'u

pthia," bytbe Prddent, to expaeS
estimation of Cogres for recue of
eurvivor of "Titc" ....... . 39

appropriatin for.................... 69
Media, Pa.,

contruction of pubiH building antborized
at ....................... ... 872

Nedical Charities, D C,
appropriation r...................... 171966

evil
Medical Department, Army, W

appropriation for Hopital Corps, enlisted
men....................... WIB2 07

for pay of officers; longevity--.... . ,W4708
for acting dental surgeons amd conact

surgeons....................... 708for Superintendent, Nurse bqr..... 57,70
for nurses (female).............. . 75,708
for hospital mtons............... . 675,709
for veterminians...................... -5,709
for dental surgeons....... ..... . - 575
for acting dental surgeon ..-.......... 575
for contract surgeons ................... 575
for eupplie, etc................... 586,718
for preventg, etc., epidemic diseases 56718
for employees, nunss etc......... 586718
for Hot Sprmi Hospital, Ark...... 58718
formuseum; ibrary ....... .. ..... 5 719
for artificial limb, etc..... ......... 448
or appliances for disabled lidier. .. 448

for truaee for disabled soldier........ 448
for Providence Hospital, District of Co

lumbia. .................... 448
for Garfield Hospital, District of Coum-

bi .......................... 44
for printing medical instructions bulle-

tins. ................. 481deficiency appropriation for ............. 619
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers

Januarysad February, 1913, fomun-
expended balance, allored ....... 919

Medical Depam*ent, Naoy (e also Bureau oi
Medicine and Surgery, Navy),Medical Reserve Corps, etblihed ....... 344

asistant dental surgeons authorized in; ap-
pointment, etc ....... .. .... 344

Medcal weum, Ar.my,
appropriation for preserving, etc., speci-

mens.................87 71
Medial Reserve Corps, Navy,

established on basis of Army Medical Re-
serve Corps ......... ........ 344

testofualifications, etc ................ 345
Medicine Bow Ntiol Poret, Wyo.,

_pPrprriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
edc (i e Drugs).

Mein, dulterated, tc.,
appropriation for expenses, preventing

ale, etc., of.. ...... 8....9. 844
Medi eanemn Frit Fly,

appropriation for inve i of..... 292 846
quaratine,ete ., againt spread of....... 317

Medamahk River, Ma,
appnpriation for improvement of ......... 801

Meetigs of oeetis, det.,
no money to be ued for expenses of em-

ployee of Government or District
ttendg, un specifically provi-

ded for. ... ............
written autority required for pyin ex-

pene of employees attending... 488
restrictions on atendance etc., not appli-

cable to postl service............ 560
not applicable to employees of Deprt

ment of Agriculture delivering lec-
tu , etc.. .............. 854

YMhrrin Riveer, N. C.,
preliminary exmintin of, to be

auerint en .................... .aunermntendent .---------------- 84

" `

. ..............---------- w.

INDEX. 

Matches, White Phavlsonts—Continned. Prue 
general penalty for infractions of require-

ments  83 
recovery of fines, the  83 
!ovulations to be made  83 
internal revenue provisions and penalties 

made applicable  83 
in effect July 1, 1913; exceptions  84 

.Materials for Shipbuildm:g, etc., 
admitted from abroad free of duty  562 

Matewan, W. Va., 
bridge authorized acmes Tug Fork, Big 

Sandy River at.   20 
Mattaponi River, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of. ..... ... 206, 806 

Mattatuck, N. 1'7, 
appropriation forimprovernent of harbor. 202,803 

Mattoon, 1117 
appropriation for public building  422 

.Materer, Charles .T., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion ex   931 
Maurice River, N. 
zropristicei forimproveinentet.  204,805 

duty on Comedian corn  
buckwheat  

reciprocal duty in Canada on corn  
buckwheat  

Measurement of the International Gm-
ddic4esseintioreJcr, 

appropriation for payment of quota  100,693 
Meat Inspection, 
appropriation for additional expenses  834 
detailed annual estimates of employees, 

etc., not required  301 
Meats, 
duty on Canadian, canned  4 

extract of  4 
fresh or refrigerated  4 
prepared, etc  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, canned  6 
extract of  6 
fresh or refrigerated  6 

ifecatepared, etc  6 
seal Equipment Jar Public Buildings, 

appropriations for heating, hoisting, etc  426 
for operating supplies  433 

deficiency proration for ,  914 
Mechanical T Desire; 
.payment for work on postal accounts by  376 

Mechanicsrestricted to eight bourn a day on public 
work.   726 

river and harbor dredging or excavation  726 
Mechanics, etc., 
restriction on paying for personal services 

from lump-sum appropriations, not 
applicable to  790 

Mecklenburg County, Vs. 
condemned cannon glinted to  1009 

Medal, 
to be presented to Captain Rotten, of "Car-

parkas, " bythe President, to express 
estimation of Congress for rescue of 
survivors of " Titanic "  639 

approptiation for  639 
Media, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

St  872 
Medical Charities, D. C.; 
appropriation for  171,966 

4 
4 
7 
7 

  575,708 
575,708 
575,709 
575,709 

575 
575 
575 

  586;718 
for preventing, etc., epidemic diseases 586,718 
for employees, nurses, etc  511k. 718 
for Hot Springs Hospital, Ark ..... 586,718 
for museum; library  587,719 
for artificial limbs, etc  448 
for appliances for disabled soldiers.  448 
for trusses for disabled soldiers.  448 
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia  448 
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia  448 
for printing medical instructions bulle-

tins.  481 
deficiency appropriation for  619 
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers at 

January and February, 1913, hem un-
expended balances, allowed  919 

.Medieal Department, Navy (see alto Bureau oi 
Medicine and Surgery, Navy), 

Medical Reserve Corp; established  344 
assistant dental surgeons authorized in; ap-

pointment, etc  344 
Medical Museum, Army, 
appropriation for preserving, etc., speci-

mens  587,719 
Medical Ruerve Corps, Navy, 
established on basis of Army Medical Re-

serve Corps  344 
tests of qualification; etc  345 

Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyo., 
apropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

(*es Drugs). 
Medicines, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, preventing 

sale, etc., of  289,844 
Mediterranean Fruit Fly, 
appropriation for investigation(' of  292,846 
quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

Medomak River, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Meetings of Societies, etc., 
no money to be used for expenses of em-

ployees of Government or District 
attending, mikes specifically provi-
ded for  

written authority required for paying ex-
penses of employees attending  488 

restrictions on attendance, etc., not appli-
cable to postal service  560 

not applicable to employees of Depart-
ment of Agriculture delivering lec-
tures, etc  854 

MeherrinRiver, N. C.,. 
preliminary exammatkii of, to be 

made  226 
Metter and Retiner,.Mints and Assay Offices, 
position abolished; duties transferred to 

superintendent.  384 

Medical Department, Amy, Pisa 
appropriation for Hospital Corp; enlisted 

men  573,757 
for pay of officers; longevity 574,708 
for acting dental surgeons and contract 

surgeons  
for Superintendent, Nurse Carps. 
for nurses (female)  
for hospital matrons  
for veterinarians  
for dental surgeons  
for acting dental surgeons  
for contract surgeons  
for supplies, etc 



INDEX.

elvile Station, R. I., Pra
appropriation for public works, naval coal

depot ........................... 901
Members of thc House of Representatives,

appropriion for compentin ......... 3, 743
for mileae ......................... 365,743
for clerk ire ............... ....... 368,746

clerkstobe placed on roll of emplo yees;
appointment, etc............... 368,746

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, immediately
available .......................... 36

deficiency approprition for mileage....... 51
for compensation.................... 616

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid
December 21................... 628

for Aunut, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjourment...................... . 644

for December, 1912, to be pid on day of
receadjoument....................... 1021

provisions for apportionment of, under the
Thirteent Census .............. .... 3

poisio for givingpnblicty to contlbn-
tio fr electons of; additional re-
quiaremnits ................. 25

Memberhip Pees, ctc.,
no appropriation to be used for paying,

etc., by Government or District em-
ployees, unless specifically au-

tho.ried........ 184
restrictions not applicable to postal serv-

ice.......... ..... .......--- 60
Memoril Anpit.ar, Arn o, Va.,

construction authorized Br beginning,
under direction of commision...... 882

limit of cost; construction contracts au-
thorized....................... 828

contracts with architects for profemional
services ........................... 882

Memorial Bridge, D. C.,
designs to be prered by commission for,

across the Potomac River to Arling-
ton ....... .. .... ....... ......... 885

amount authoried for surveys etc..... 885
Memorial to the North Amian Indian

erection in New York Harbor authorized.. 4
commision created; duties............... 4

Memorials,
deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc.,

Collbuns ............... .... 49
to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and Francis

Davis Milletmaybeerected in public
grounds, Washington, D. C ......... 644

Memphis, Tmnn.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 879
bridge authorized across Miissippi River

at............................. 195,359
construction of public building authorized

at......... .... 872
terms of court at......-- .......... 314

Memphis, Tex.,
acquiring site for public buildi.g at, au-

thorized.................... . 879
Mena, Ark.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............ .........-- . 871

Mencia, Humberto, of alvador,
admitted to Miitarn Academy for in-

struction; onditions, ete .......... 632
Mendota, Ill.,

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
thrized .......................--- 877

Menominee Harbor and River, Wit.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 216,816
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229

Meominee Indian Reservation, Wi., PrW.
forest investigations, etc., on Indian reer-

vations not applicable to............ 520
Menominee Indians, Wi.,

time extended for bringing suits against.. 539
Menomonie, Wu.,

appropnation for public building.......... 422
Mant Ships, Innational Conference on

Load Linesfor,
apropriation for participation in........ 695

Medant Vsels, List of,
rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels, if sound,

etc., to be so noted on ............ 189
aMerumtsand Manufacture' Erzdange, N. Y.,
articles solely for exhibition at, may be

imported free of duty under bond.. 327
mas for future delivery ............... 327

payment of duty on articles withdrawn 327
no npiction of invitation to make ex-

hibit............................. 327
Mrger of Public Utilitie, D. C.,

rovens restricting....... .......... 166

requirement of Wasingtmon, for astronom-
ical purposes and Greenwich for
nautical, repealed .. ............. 42

Meridian, MYi.
ttems ofcourt at ........ .......... 60,119

Mermntau, La.,
approprition fr impr ov ent of water-

way frm Franlin to; prc e of
aaon Cal ................... 212

Mersentau River, La.,
appropriation for improvemnt of, and

tributies ..................... 212,812
for improvement of. wateway to

Sabme River from ............... 212,812
Merrill, Wit.,

construction of public building authorized
at.......................................... 873

Merrimac River, Man.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 802
preliminary eamination of, to be made

from Lowell to the sea............. 223
Mea Verde National Park, Colo.,

appropration forrotection, etc......... 460
Meenger ervicc , Mail,

appropriation fr ................... . 46,796
deficiency appropriation for ............. 613

Meengcer6,
appropriation for House of Repre-

sentatives ....................... 367,74
Messnger to ComittUes, Senate,

appropriation for.................... 361,739
Mea//iferou Minerals,

lands temporarily withdrawn for irrig-
tion, etc., open to explorations, etc.,
for................................ 497

Metallurvial Industries,
investigations of development, etc., of,

Method f Bfn , Ecutiv Departments, 681

appmroiation for expert inquiries, etc., for
iproving........................ 417

Metropolis IU.,
aquirig site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Metropolitan Coach Compay, D. C.,

regulation of opertion vehicle of, etc.. 490
chage of route, transfers with street

aUilway, etc................... 491
Metropolita Pol, D. C. (see Police, D.C.).
MYzxiea Cani Celebration Commissin,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 6.. 8

oviii INDEX. 

Melville Station, R. I., Pat& 
appropriation for public works, naval coal 

depot  901 
Members o the House of Representatta es, 
appropriation for compensation  365,743 

for rat 365,743 
or es  368,746 
clerks to be placed on roll of employees; 
appointment, etc  368,746 

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, immediately 
available  36 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 
for compensation  616 

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 
December 21  628 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment.  514 

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 
recess adjournment  1021 

provisions for of, under the 
Census  13 

provisions for giving publicity to contribu-
tions for elections of; additional re-
quirements  25 

Membership Pees, de., 
' no appropriation to be lased for paying, 

etc., by Government or District em-
ployees, unless specifically au-
thorized  184 

restrictions not applicable to postal serv-
ice  560 

Memorial Ansphideeater, Arlington, Va., 
construction authorized for beginning, 

under direction of commission  882 
limit of cost; construction contracts au-

thorized  828 
contracts with architects for professional 

services  882 
Memorial Bridge, D. C., 
deeigns to be prepared by commission for, 

across the Potomac River to Arling-
ton  885 

amount authorized for e   885 
Memorial to the North Arnalearturver 
erection in New York Harbor authorized  45 
commission created; duties  45 

Memorials, 
deficie=ppropriation for unveiling, etc , 

bus  49 
to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and Francis 

Davis If illetreay be erected in public 
. grounds, Washington, D. C . 644 

Memphis, Term., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

at  195,359 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
terms of court at  214 

Memphis, Tex., 
acquiring site for public bulidL.g at, au-

thorized  879 
Mena, Ark., • 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Mencia, Humberto, of Salvador, 
admitted to Miliias:7 Academy for in-

struction; t -iniditions, etc  632 
Mendota, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Menominee Harbor and River, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of  216,815 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229 

Menominee Indian Reservation, Wit., was.forest investigations, etc., on Indian reser-

vations not applicable to  520 
Menominee Indians, Wu., 
time extended for bringing suits against  539 

Menomonie, Wis., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Moitt1:iips International Conference on 
L(3,, 
Ships, 

appropriation for participation in  695 
Merchant Vessels, List of, 
rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels, if sound, 

etc., to be so noted on  189 
Merchants and Manufacturers' Exchange, N. Y , 
articles solely for exhibition at, may be 

imported free of duty under bond - 327 
sales for future delivery  327 
payment of duty on articles withdrawn 327 

no implication of invitation to make ex-
hibits  327 

Merger .of Public Utilities, D. C., 
=one restricting  1006 

requirement of Washington, for astronom-
ical purposes and Greenwich for 
nautical, repealed  842 

Meridian, Miss. 
terms of court at  60,119 

Mermentau, La., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Fraiklin to; purchase of 
Hanson Canal   212 

Mersentau River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

tributaries  212,812 
for improvement of. waterway to 

Sabine River from  212,812 
Merrill, Wis., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Merrimac River, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of  
preliminary elimination of, to be made 

from Lowell to the sea  
Mesa Verde National Park, Colo., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 

Messenger Service, Mail, 
appropriation for  546,796 
deficiency appropriation for  613 

Messengers, 
• appropriation for Rouse of Repre-

sentatives  367,745 
Messengers to Committees, Senate, 
appropriation for  

crow Minerals, 361, 739 
lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-

tion, etc., open to explorations, etc , 
for  

Metallurgical Industries, 
investigations of development, etc., of, 

Methodslt=s, Executive Departments, 
C.', 

approwiauon.for expert inquiries, etc., for 
improving  

Metropolis, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Metropolitan Coach Company, D. C., 
regulation of operation of vehicles of, etc  
change of route, treaders with street 

railways, etc  
Metropolitan Police, D. C. (see Police, D. C.)  
Mexican Centennial Celebration Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for  

873 

802 

223 

497 

681 

417 

874 

490 

491 

598 



INDEX

investiation of claims of Americans for
damaes Bsuffered in United States
from, in 1911................... . 641

commision of three Army officer to be
appointed for ................. 641

powers and authority; report......... 641
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 601

tents and rations to American citizens
seeking refuge from, in Texas, etc.. 640

use of unexpended appropriation for
Misippi flood sufferers for...... 640

transportation to be furnished from border,
to American fleeing from........... 641

appropriation for; expenditure........ 641
amount allowed for subsistence....... 643

Meriam Hostilities,
deficiency apoporiation for ............. 619

deficiency appropriation for volunteers.... 619
pensions for 60 days' service in........... 113

approprition for ambassador to......... 95,688
forsecretary of embassy.............. 95,688
for second secretary ............... 96,689
for third secretary.... ........... .. 96,689
for Water Boundary Commissio....... 99,692

Meiz., Mo.,
appropriation for public building .......... 422

tcycr, Jon E.,
appropriation for construction of wells,

Mount Pleasant Indian School,
Mich......................... 525

Miami, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 209,809

subject to work by Florida East Coast
Railway; terminals............... 209

suitable terminal facilities required... 809
contract with Florida East Coast Rail-

way Company binding ............ 809
for public building ............. ..... 422

Mica,
free of duty when imported from Canada

nnmanufactured .................. 10
ground or bolted...................... 10

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada
nnmanufactured.................. 11

M round or bolted .................... 11
acceptance of lands for national forests

from.......................... 241
public lands granted in lieu............. 241

apportionment of Representatives........ 13
Michigan City, Ind.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 217
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................ 228
Michigan National Forest, Midc.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840
Michigan Western Judicial Ditrit,

terms, Grand Rapids... .............. ..... 190
quette .......................... 190

Sault Sainte Marie ... ............ ..... 190
Middleboro, Ky.,

limit of cot creased, public building... 867
Middletown, Conn.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 874

Middletown, Ohio,
construction of public building author-

ized at ........................ 872
Middlings,

duty on Canadian......................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

oix
Midland, Mih., PAS&

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .... ............... 875

Midshipmen,
course at Naval Academy to be fouryears.. 73
commissions as ensigns on graduation..... 73

to class now at sea........................... 73
to graduating class of 1909.. ........... 73

no back pay, etc ........................ 73
service not to be computed hereafter for

longevity of Navy or Marine Corps
officers.................... ............... 891

Midale, Mont.,
sale of lands to Louis W. Hill, within town-

site of ......................... 64
withdrawal of lands for Glacier National

Park from townsite of ............. 64
Midway, Ga.,

appropriation for monument in memory of
Gens. James Screven and Daniel
Stewart.......................... 445

Migsrator Game Bird, etc.;
not remaining permanently within one

State or Territory deemed within
protection of United States......... 847

not to be taken, etc., contrary to regula-
tions........................ 847

regulations to prescribe closed seasons,
etc., to be adopted .............. 847

unlawful to kill, etc., within closed season. 848
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far expenses  176, 970 
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deficiency appropriation for naval battal-
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for parade expenses.  918 
for credit in account of Maj. Boyd Tay-
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Militia, Naval, 
l appropriation for arming and equipping. 336,897 

Miitia, Oryanized, 
appropriation for subsistence, etc., officers 

attending Army schools  576,709 
for expenses of encampments, etc., with 

Army   639,710 
acquisition of land for Field Artillery 

target range in eastern military di-
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for Coast Artillery, armory equipment, 
etc., for  577,711 

for procuring, etc., Field Artillery mate-
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Milk, D. C.,. 
appropriation for inspection of dairy farms, 
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Milk RiverIrrigationn;;Ystem, Mont., 
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Indian Reservation   526 
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Mill Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 225 

Millard, Ky., 
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appropriation for salaries and general ex-

penses  
for investigating mine explosions, etc  
for testing, etc., fuel substances  
for investigating treatment of ores, etc. - 
for mine inspector, Maki; per diem  
for technical books, etc  

7 

11 

886 

458-
458 
458 
458 
458 
458 



INDEX.

Mu Bureau, Interior Department-Contd. Pes.
appropriation for land, etc., for mine es-

cue cas headquarters ............. 458
acceptance of lands donated, author-

ied.............................. 458
for rent ........................... 399,776
for expenss removing laboratories .... 776

deficiency appropriation for George W.
Ev ............................ 609

for investigating mine accidents........ 621
amount for testing coal, lignites, etc., re-

duced.................. 37
employees on hardous work entitled to

compensation for injuries received
t....................... 74

stoblihmeat of...................... 681
director to be appointed by the President;

........ 681
exper a nd authorised....... 681
inquirie nd invlgation of mining and

minl indtris................ 681
of minerl fues, etc., for the use of the

United 8tats .................. 681
reporte and recommndatio to be made

n canses, etc., of accidents........ 681
improvemmtin mining, quarrying, etc.,

ind ies....................... 682
mi scue work, prevention of mine

filre, tc....................... .. 682
officiaforbidden toh aveinterest in mie,

etc.......................... 682
to report as to valuation, etc., of private

mineral proper................682
temporary employment of expert allowed. 682
fees allowed for teats, etc.; deposit of re-

ceipts........................... 682
laboratones, etc., authorized in Pittsburgh,

PI., for inveattin. ............
construction of bings, limit of costs.. 886
tranofer of land to secure site; condi-

tions, etc ...................... 886
office acommodations to be provided for,

in new building, squae 143, D. C.. 880
Mingo and Pike UBrie Re

may bridge Tug Fork o Big Sandy River,
Wi n, W. V ............... 56

HMgo Crk, s. C.,
pproprin or impovement of.......... 208

Minit;a Pot t F t, Idaho and Utah,
approprition for maintennce, etc., of.. 284,840

Mining Las,
lands tempoarily withdrawn for conserva-

tion of public lands, open to entry,
etc., under, for metallferous miner-
al .......................... 497

Minister Plenipotentiary, hnwys Extraordi-
nay and,

appropriation for...................... 95,688
Minneapolis, Muin.,

aropriation for publi building........ 422
b dge authorized acre isiippi River. 1012
liit of cot inresed, public building... 867
may bridge Misissippi River, Nineteenth

Avenue to Tenth Avenue ........... 57
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue ........................ 57
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor........................... 825
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth
Avenue........................ 669

Plymouth Avenue toEighth Avenue.. 57,669
Third Avenue to Fst Avenue........ 58,669
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue ........................... 670

Minneapoli, Saint Paul and ault Sainte Pae.
Mare Railway Company,

may bridge Miso River, Mountrail and
MYcena ie Counties, N. Dak...... 681

Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn...... 14
Yellowstone River, McKenzie County,

N. Dak....................... 680
"Minneapoli," U. 8.8.,

appropriation for repairs ................ 347
Minnesota,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
appropriation for completing field notes of

surveysin ..................... 457
Minnesota and nternationalRailwayCo mpany,

may bridge Missisippi River, Bemidji,
Minn............................... 74

Minnesota National Forest, Minn.,
ppopriation for maintenance, etc.,of.. 284,840

" M acoht," U.. 8.,
appropriion for repair ................ . 905

Maioro Cob,
appropriation for recoinage of............ 431
deficienc appropriation for recoinage of.. 915

Minority ploees, oue of Representatives,
appropriaton for ....................... 367,745

Minot, N. Dot.,
condemned cnnon ganted to ............. 1009
termsof court at...................... 60

Mints and Assay 0Ofc (see also Director of
the Mint),

appropriation for Director, examiner, etc. 379, 757
for dlaries and expens, Carson City,

Nev........................ . 383,761
New Orleans, Ia............... 383,761
San Francisco, Ca................ 383,762
Boise, Idaho.................... 383,762
Charlotte, N. C................... 384
Deadwood, S. Dak.............. . 384,762
Helena, Mont.......... ......... 384,762
Seattle, Wash... ............. 384,763
Salt Ike City, Utah ............. 384,762
Denver, Colo .................... . 384,761
Philadelphia, Pa ............... 384,761
New Yor, N. Y................ 385,762

deficiency appropriation for Philadelphia,
asay commiion expenses......... 914

for San Francisco, refinery expenses.... 914
coiner, and melter and refiner, positions

abolished ...................... 384
duties to devolve upon superintendents. 384

employeesto be appointed by Secretary of
the. reasury ................... 384

Mibranded Drugs,
labels stating false curative or therapeutic

effect of articles declared........... 417
Misbrande, etc.. Gram Sed,

publication of name of dealer selling, etc.. 835
Misbranda Foods, Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for expenses preventing sale,
etc., of....................... 289,844

Miscellanaeou Expenes, United States Courts,
restrictionon paying salaries from appro-

priation for ... .................. 462
Midrmunors (see Crimes and Misdemeanors).
Mispillion River, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of.... 205, 806
MiJuon Indians, Cal.,

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
of........ ........... 936

Misions, Foreign (see Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service).

Mississippi,
apportionment of Representatives........ 13
reservtion of Choctaw Indian lands, to

Thomas Wall, confirmed. 189

oxii INDEX. 

Mines Bureau, Interior Department--Contd. Pao. 
appropriation for land, etc., for mine res-

cue cars headquarters  458 
acceptance of land, donated, author-

ized  458 
for rent.  399,776 
for expenses removing laboratories  776 

deficiency appropriation for George W  
Evans  609 

for investigating mine accidents  621 
amount for testing coals, lignite., etc., re-

duced   37 
employees on hazardous work entitled to 

comapensation for injuries received 
therein  74 

establishment of.  681 
director to be appointed by the President; 

  681 
expert=employees authorized  681 
inquiries and investigations of mining and 

mineral industries  681 
of 'miasmal fuels, etc., for the use of the 

United States  681 
reports and recommendations to be made 

on causes, etc.,. of accidents  681 
improvementsin mming, quarrying, etc , 

industries  682 
mine rescue work, prevention of mine 

-fires, etc  682 
officiabsforbidden to have interest in mines, 

etc  682 
to report as to valuation, etc., of private 

mineral   682 
temporary empl=eneityt of experts allowed  682 
fees allowed for tests, etc.; deposit of re-

ceipts  682 
laboratories, etc., authorized in Pittsburgh, 

Pa., for investigations  886 
construction of buildings, limit of costs  886 
transfer of land to secure site; condi-

tions, etc  886 
office accommodations to be provided for, 

in new budding, square 143, D. C  880 
Mingo ad Fib 'fridge Company,. 
may brides Tug Fork of 14 sandy Raver, 

Waiomm, W. Va.  56 
Mingo Creek, 8. C.,. 
• appropriation for improvement of  208 
Minidoks National Forest, Idaho and Utah, 
ap 'on for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Mining Laws, 
lands temporarily withdrawn for conserva-

tion of public lands, open to entry, 
etc., under, for metalliferous miner-
als  497 

Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Eztraordi-
mtry and, 

appropriation for  95,688 
Minneapolis, Mimi., Tappropriationn for public building  422 

dge authorized series Mississippi River  1012 
li t of cost increased, public building  867 
may bridge Mississippi River, Nineteenth 

Avenue to Tenth Avenue  57 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Avenue   57 
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor  825 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth 
Avenue  669 

Plymouth Avenue toEighth Avenue. _ 57,669 
Thud Avenue to That Avenue  501,669 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Avenue  670 

Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte Pare. 
Marie Railway Company, 

may bridge Missouri River, Mountrail and 
McKenzie Counties, N. Dak  681 

Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn  14 
Yellowstone River, McKenzie County, 

N. Dak  680 
" Minneapolis," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Minnesota, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
appropriation for completing field notes of 

surveys in  457 
Minnesota and International RailwayCompang, 
may bridge Mississippi River, Bemidji, 

Minn   74 
Minnesota National Forest, Minn., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .. 284,840 

"Minnesota,"- U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs.  905 

Minor Coins 
appropriation for nroinage of  
d appropriation for recoinage of  915 

431 

Minority Employees, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for  367,745 

Minot, N. Dak., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 
terms of court at  60 

Mints and Assay Offices (see also Director of 
the Mint), 

appropriation for Director, examiner, etc. 379,757 
for -salaries and expenses, Carson City, 

Nev  383,761 
New Orleans, Ls  383,761 
San Francisco, Cal  383,762 
Boise, Idaho  383,762 
Charlotte, N. C  384 
Deadwood., S. Disk  384,762 
Helena, Mont 4  384,762 
Seattle, Wash  384,763 
Salt Lake City, Utah  384,762 
Denver, Colo  384,761 
Philadelphia, Pa  384 761 
New Yo, N. Y  385,762 

deficiency appropriation for Philadelphia, 
assay commission expenses  914 

for San Francisco, refinery expenses  914 
coiner, and melter and refiner, positions 

abolished  384 
duties to devolve upon superintendents  384 

employees, to be appointed by Secretary of 
the.Treasury -,  384 

Misbranded Drugs, 
labels stating false curative or therapeutic 

effect of articles declared  417 
Misbranded, etc., Grass Seeds, 
publication of name of dealer selling, etc  

Misbranded Foods, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  289, 844 
Miscellaneous Expenses, United States Courts, 

restriction on paying salaries from appro-
priation for  462 

Misdemeanors (see Crimes and Misdemeanors)  
Xi/million River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of_ . .... 205, 806 

Mission Indians, Cal., 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  
Missions, Foreign see Diplomatic and Con-

sular Service). 
Mississippi, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
reservation of Choctaw Indian lands, to 

Thomas Wall, confirmed  189 

835 

936 



INDEX.

Mississippi Northern Judicial District, PAM
counties constituting; divisions ........ 59,118

Delta division created.................. 118
terms, Aberdeen........................ 59,118

Clarksdale ..................... . 59,118
Oxford ............................... 59,118

offices of clerk ......................... 60,119
marshal.............................. 60,119

iissippi River,
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Passes and Cape
Girardeau, Mo., against floods in.... 78

for protecting against impending flood,
levees on, and tributary rivers..... 85

for improvement of from Head of Passes
to mouth of Ohio River ......... 218,817

building levees deemed extraordinary
emergency work-....-.---...-. . 218,817

surveys to headwaters of ......... 218,817
emergency appropriation for repairs of

levees........................... 218
construction of dredge boats, etc.... 218,817
allotments for connecting water-

courses, etc ................ . 218,817
revetting, etc., right bank near Helena,

Ark ........................... 817
repairing levees on Arkansa River.. 218
examination etc., of lands subject to

overlow between Bunwic and
Baton Rouge, aI ............... 218

between Bess and Memphis, Tenn. 218
examination of, to be made from Cape

Girardeau, Mo.,toRockIsland, l. 178
plans for local cooperation......... 817

for improvement of levees between Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and Rock Island,
IIl ........................... 817

for improvement of, from the Ohio to the
Mfisouri ...................... 219,817

for improvement of, from the Missouri to
Minneapolis, Minn ............ 219,817

for improvement of, from Saint Paul to
Minneapolis, Minn ............... 219,817

for improvement of, between Winnibi-
goshish and Pokegama Reservoirs... 818

for improvement of reservoirs at head-
waters; dam at Gull Lake, Minn.... 219

for relief of sufferers from floods in...... 633
for rebuilding levees on, and tributaries,

broken, etc., by existing floods..... 633
to be deducted from improvement from

Head of Passes to mouth of the Ohio. 633
deficiency appropriation for removin ob-

structions i ............ . 619
bridge authorized acro, Aitkin County,

Minn.......................... 495
Baton RougeLa................................ 725
Beltrami County, Minn............... 1014
Beltrami, Minn.............................. 58
Bemidi, Minn ........................ 74
Grand Rpids, Minn.................. 77
Memphis, Tenn..................... 196,59
Minneapoli sinn .........-......... 1012

Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Avenue. 57
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue......................... . 57
Missouri to Illinois ..................... 1015
Moline, hi., to Bettendorf, Iowa...... 310
Paliade, Minn...................... 15
Prairie du Chien, Wis., legalized ....... 19
Saint Loui, Mo ....................... 190
8artell, Minn ..................... 494

intake twvpr bvSaint TInmis anthnrizAd in 120

Missisippi River-Continued.
preliminary examination to be made of

canal from Vickshurg, Mis., to....
at Dresbach and Dakota, Minn.........
for dam across Rum River, for reservoir

at headwaters of... ............
Minneapolis, Mim .....................
reservoirs at headwaters of; construction

of locks.........................
waterway from Lake Superior to.......

time extended for bridgig, Minneapolis,
Minn., Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth

cxiiiCXlll

Paw

824
229

229
825

229
229

Avenue....................... 669
Plymouth Avenue to Eighth Avenue. 57,

669
Third Avenue to First Avenue...... 58,669
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue......................... 670
Saint Louis, Mo ...................... 67

ississippi River Commission,
appropriation for expenses, etc......... 218, 817

allowance of travel expense of citizen
members....... .................. 218

examination to be made of Missaippi
River from Cape Girardeau, Mo., to
Rock Isand, 1., by ............. 817

scope of inquiry..... . ........................ 817
plans of coopertion b y localitie afected 817
levees, etc., authorized................ 817

examination and survey to be made of
lands subject to overflow between
Brunswick, Mia., and Baton Rouge,
La. ..... .................. 218

between Bessie and Memphis, Tenn.... 218
report, etc., to be transmitted ......... 218
appropriation for expenses ............ 219

jMistippi River loods,
appropriation for protecting levees, etc.,

Head of Passes to Cape Girrdeau
ga~insta......................... 78

and tributar rivera................. 85
made avaihble for tributary waters.. 631

for rebuilding levees, broken by, etc.... 633
to be deducted from river and harbor

appropriation ....... .......... 633
for relief of sufferers by. .............. 633

balance of appropriation for relief of suffer-
ers to be used for care, etc., of
Americans seeking refuge in Texas
from Mexican disturbances ......... 640

Misissippi River, Southuwst Pau,
appropriation for ipprovement of, and

maintenance ................ 212,812
Misisippi Sound, Ala.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
connectinMobile Bay, and...... 211,811

prject modfied................... 811
payment for rights to Grants P ..... 811

Mississippi SourUm Jticial District
countae consti,.uting; diviion.... .- 40,118
term, Bloxi.......................... 0,119

Meridian . ...................... 46119
Vicksburg ................ ...... . 60,119

offices of clerk............ .......... 0,119
marha........................... 60,119

Missisippi Valley Flood, 19gi,
redjustment of py for mail iansptation

to ailoads affected by ............ 547
Missm a, Mont.,

appropriation for public building......... 422
enlargement of public building at, author-

is - --- - -- - m____ -1 ·- -1 --- · 7- --- - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. ---.................. . . . . w
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Mississippi Northern Judicial District, Para 
counties constituting; divisions  59,118 

Delta division created   118 
terms, Aberdeen  59,118 

Clarksdale  59,118 
Oxford  59,118 

offices of clerk  60,119 
marshal  60,119 

Mississippi River, 
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Passes and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., against floods in.... 78 

for protecting against impending flood, 
levees on, and tributary mere,. 85 

for improvement of from Head of Passes 
to mouth of Ohio River  218,817 

building levees deemed extraordinary 
emergency work  218,817 

surveys to headwaters of  218,817 
emergency appropriation for repairs of 
. levees   218 

construction of dredge boats, etc-- 218,817 
allotments for connecting ' water-

courses, etc  218,817 
revetting, etc., right bank near Helena, 
Ark   817 

repa'ng levees on Arkansas River.   218 
examination, etc., of lands subject to 

overflow between Brunswick and 
Baton Rouge, La  218 

between Bessie and Memphis, Teem  218 
examination of, to be made from Cape 

Girardeau Mo., to Rock labsd, III. 178 
. plans for lock cooperation  817 

for improvement of levees between Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., and Rock Island, 
Ill  817 

for improvement of, from the Ohio to the 
Missouri  219,817 

for improvement of, from the Missouri to 
Minneapolis, Mimi  219,817 

for improvement of, from Saint Paul to 
Minneapolis, Minn  219,817 

for improvement of, between Winnibi-
goshish and Pokegama Reservoirs— 818 

for improvement of reservoirs at head-
waters- dam at Gull Lake, Minn.... 219 

for relief of sufferers from floods in  633 
for rebuilding levees on, and tributaries, 

broken, etc., by existing floods  633 
to be deducted from improvement from 
Head of Poems to mouth of the Ohio. 633 

deficiency appropriation for removing ob-
structions in.  619 

bridge authorized acmes, Aitkin County, 
Minn  495 

Baton Rouge, La  725 
Beltrami County, Minn  1014 
Beltrami, Minn  58 
Bemidji, Minn  74 
Grand Rapids, Minn  77 
Memphis, Tenn  196, 359 
Minneapolis, Minn  1012 
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Avenue  57 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 
Avenue  57 

Missouri to Illinois  1015 
Moline, 1117 to Bettendorf, Iowa  310 
Palisade, Mum.  15 
Prairie du Chien, Wis., legalized  19 
Saint Louis, Mo  190 
Bartell, Minn .  494 

intake tower by Saint Louis, authorized in. 120 

Mississippi River—Continued. 
preliminary evemination to be made of 

canal from Vicksburg, Mies., to  
at Dresbach and Dakota, Minn  
for dam across Rum River, for reservoir 

at headwaters of  
Minneapolis, Mimi   
reservoirs at headwaters of; construction 

of locks  
waterway from Lake Superior to  

time extended for bridging, Minneapolis, 
Minn., Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth 
Avenue  

Plymouth Avenue to Eighth Avenue  

Pas& 

824 
229 

229 
825 

229 
229 

669 
57, 
669 

Third Avenue to First Avenue  58,669 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Saintvl.eoni ue  670 Mo  67 
Mississippi River Commission, 
appropriation for expenses, etc  218,817 
- - allowance of travel expenses of citizen 

members  218 
examination to be made of Mississippi 

River from Cape Girardeau, Mo., to 
Rock Island, Ill., by  817 

scope of inquiry  817 

cr.o! cooperation by localities affected 817 
etc., authorized  817 

examination and survey to be made of 
lands subject to overflow between 
Brunswick, Miss., and Baton Rouge, 
La  

between Bessie and Memphis, Tenn  
report, etc., to be transmitted  
appropriation for expenses  

Mississippi River Floods, 
appropriation for protecting levees, etc , 

Head of Passes to Cape Girardeau 

r isk   78 an tributary rivers   85 
made available for tributary waters  631 

for rebuilding levees, broken by, etc  633 
to be deducted from river and harbor 
appropriation  633 

for relief of sufferers by  833 
balance of appropriation for relief of suffer-

ers to be used for care, etc., of 
Americans seeking refuge in Texas 
from Mexican disturbances  640 

Mississippi River, Southwest Pass, 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance  212,812 
Mississippi Sound, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

connecting Mobile Bay, and  211,811 
project modified  811 
payment for rights to Grants Pam  811 

Mississippi Southern -Fut7icial District, 
counties constituting; divisions a 00,118 
tame, Biloxi  410, 119 
Jackson 00,119 
Meridian.  OD, 119 
Vicksburg  60,119 

offices of clerk  SO, 119 
marshal  60,119 

Mississippi Valley Floods, 191S, 
readjustment of pay for mail transportation 

to railroads affected by.  547 
Missoula, .Mont., ==ion for public building  

t of public building at, author- 422 
ized  869 

218 
218 
218 
219 
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Mioula National Porest, Mont., Far.
appropriation for maintenance, et:., of.. 284,840

Missouri
apportonment of Repreentati .ve......... 13

Miuowi Eastern Judca Dufrd,
counties constituting; diviiaona.......... 51
terms, Cape Giraadeau ...-............. 52

Hannil ............................. 52
Roll ...................- -.-........... 52
Saint L oiis.......................... 52

oflice of clek ............................ 52
m al ..................--...... 52

Mssuri, Kanms, and Teum Coal Compa
may exchange lands under Choctaw and

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma.... 78
dusewi Riwr,
appropriation for protecting banks of,

opposite Sioux City, Iow ...... 109
fr improvement of, to secue 6-fot

channel between Kans City and
the mouth.............. 219,447,818

coopetion by localitie benfited.... 219
for im ovementof, Kana City to Sioux

City, Ioa ................... 219,818
fr improvement of, Sioux City to Fort

Benton, Mont................. 219,818
r bank revetent above Elk Point... 818

bridge autboried cram Bellevue, Nebr.. 89
between Mountrnil and McKenie Coun-

ties, N. Dak.................. . 681
in North Dakota..................... 117,668
North Dakota or Montana ............ 302
Omahur Nebr......................... 44
Soth io City, Nebr............... 89
Weldon Springmanding, Mo ..... 15,1015

preliminry aex intion of, to be made
at Kans City ................. 229

exmination modified.............. 825
Saint Joseph, Mo ................... 229

reconstruction of bridge over, Sibley, Mo.,
authorized ................... 55

time extended for bridging, Council Bluh ,
Iowa ............- -............. 123

Weldon 8prin Lnding, Mo......... 1014
Y kto ................... 57

JuN i Wasern Judial Ditrict
counties constituting; diviio ........... 52
term Chilicothe.................. 52

Jef Cit................... . 52
Joplin............................ 52

aint Jeph ........................... 52

jailmS City .................... 52
offices of clerk ....................... 52

mahal.............................. 52
YitcUUl, A. C., late a Reprsen e in Con-

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of .............-- ............... -- 61

oapa National Foret, Nev.,
appopri ation for mantenance, etc., of.. 284, 84

enaigement of public building at, author-
ised. .................--.... 869

MobilS , Ala.,
apoopriation for improvement of bar.. 211,81C

'frmprovement of habor........... 211,81C
for public building............ ..... 422

limit of cwt increased, public building... 86
preliminary examination to be numde of

harbor and br................... 824
tenma of court at ........................ -

Mobile fArtilley, Army,
appropriation for alteringo etc........ 127,67S

Mobile Bayi, Ala. P .
appropriation for improvement of channel

connecting Misiedppi8Sound and. 211,811
projectmodffed ................... 811
payment for rights to Grnt Pa.... 811

conruction modified and time extended
for bridges etc., Dauphin Island... 137

preliminary exmination to be made for
inland waterwy from Penacola Bay
to..........................--- 823

Modmy, Peter
pprriation for reimburement to...... 524

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
thoried. ......... ........... 877

odoc National Foret, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 284,840

Yol e ,, r lr.,

may bridge pp River.......... 310
Yoin, IlU.,

bridge authorized acroe Miiippi River,
to Bettendorf, Iow ... ....... 310

Moneas, Pa.,
acquiring ste and erecting public building

Monetary Commission, National,
libary of, made part of Library of Con-

ge ...................--- --- 364
appropriation for moving..... ----.- 364

termmation of..... .........-----.........- 30

regulations for imuing licenses for, etc., at
more thn ix per cent interest ... 657

Mony Orders Division, Pot Office Department,
appropration for superintendent, clerks,

etc..... .. .......... 402,780
Money Orders ervice, Postal Service,

appropriation for supplies............ 552,800
tatementa from January 1 to June 30, 1912,

not to be amorted, etc.; retention
a record .......... .......... 915

Monegan Island, Me.,
light vessel authorized near................. 1017

Mono Natina Forest, Nv. and Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance of....... 284,840

Monongahela River,
bridge authorized acros, Catwba, W. Va.. 683

Mononghela River, Pa.,
appropriation for improvement of; recon-

struction of Lock and Dam No. 6... 806
preliminary examination of, to be made;

reconstruction of Locks and Dams
Nos.4 and 6 ................... 224

for reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of
investigation, etc................ 224

appropriation for expenses......... 224
Monopolies,

no vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to
enter Panama Canali . ............... 567

Monroe, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized...................... 877
Oroe, N. C.,
Ip propriation for public building......... 422

a4 ppropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc ....................... 400,777

for exchanging lands with, for forest uses. 854
app tionment of Representatives ....... 13

exiv INDEX. 

Mirsoula National Forest, Mont., Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, e., of.. 284,840 

Misiourit 
apportionment of Representatives.  13 

Misiouri Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions.  51 
terms, Cape Girardeau   52 

Hannllial  52 
Rolla  52 
Saint Louis  52 

offices of clerk  52 
marshal .   52 

Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Coal Company, 
may exchange lands under Choctaw and 

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma  78 
Missouri River, 
appropriation for protecting banks of, 

opposite Sioux City, Iowa.  109 
for improvement of, to secure 6-foot 
• channel between Kansas City and 

the mouth  219,447,818 
cooperation by localities benefited.... 219 

for impurvement of, Kansas City to Sioux 
City, Iowa.  219,818 

for improvement of, Sioux City to Fort 
Benton, Mont.  219,818 

for bank revetment above Elk Point.... 818 
bridge authorized across Bellevue, Nebr.. 89 
between Monntrail and McKenzie ihun-

N Oak.  681 
in North Dakota 
North Dakota or Montana  

C3Iitag Nebr  fceliouX City Nebr  
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo  15,1015 

preliminary examination of, to be made 
at Kansas City  229 

examination modified   825 
Saint Joseph, Mo   229 

reconstruction of bridge over, Sibley, Mo , 
authorized   55 

time extended for bridging, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa  123 

Weldon Swinge Landing, Mo  1014 
Yankton, &Ds&   357 

Missouri Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  52 
fauna, Chillicothe  52 

Jefferson City  52 
Joplin  52 
&wit Jana  52 
1=73fizid  

52 
52 

offices of clerk  52 
marshal  52 

Mitchell, A. C., late a Representative in Con-
gres 

deficie s,ncy appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Moapa National Forest, Nev., 

1=1:nation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
Mo., 

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized   869 

Mobile, Ala., 
appropriation for immurement of bar.. 211,810 

rmroviment of harbor  211,810 
for public building  422 

limit of cost increased, public building 866 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor and bar  824 
terms of court at  ali 

Mobile Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for altering, etc   127,672 

117,668 
302 
494 

Mobile Bay, Ala., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

connecting Mismanppi Sound and. 211,811 
projectmodifieti  811 
payment for rights to Grants Pass  811 

construction modified and time extended 
for bridges, etc., Dauphin bland— 137 

preliminary examination to be made for 
inland waterway from Pensacola Bay 
to  823 

Madam .Pler, 
uprakttscon for reimbursement to  524 

mo  

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  877 

Modoc National Forest, Col. 
appropriaticn for maintenance, etc., of. 284,840 

Moieties, Customs, 
a for compensation in lieu of  434 
Moff=b1cia liver, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of...  818 
= unary examination of, to be made  825 

2Yit.rr cmnPanyv 
may bridge mkmapi River   310 

Molitor, Ill., 
bridge authorized acres Mississippi River, 

to Bettendorf, Iowa.   310 
Monessett, Pa. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Monetary Commission, National, 
library of, made part of Library of Con-

appropriation for moving   384 
termination of  30 

Money Lending, D. C:, 
regulations for issuing licenses for, etc., at 

more than six per cent interest  657 
Money Orders Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 

etc  402,780 
Money Orders Service, Postal Service, 
appropriation for supplies  552,800 
statements from January 1 to June 30, 1912, 

not to be aceorted, etc.; retention 
as record  915 

Monhegan bland, Me., 
light mewl authorized near  1017 

Mono National Forest, Nev. and Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance of  284,840 

Monongahela River, 
bridge authorized acmes, Catawba, W. Va.. 683 

;Monongahela River, Pa., 
appropriation for improvement of; recon-

struction of Lock and Dam No. 6... 806 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

reconstruction of Locks r.nd Dams 
Nos. 4 and 6  224 

for reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of 
investigation, etc  224 

appropriation for expenses  224 
Monopolies, 
no vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to 

enter Panama Canal  567 
Monroe, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized    877 
Monroe, N. C., 
ippropiation for public building  422 

Montana, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
for exchanging lands with, for hired uses. 854 

app tionment of Representatives  13 
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Montana-Continued. Pass
bridge authorized acrss Misouri River

in countyof Dawson or Valley ...... 302
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of
Cngre................ ...... 497

homed entries of 320 aes of noni-
ble, etc., lands llowed in ........ 133

Monta Natmnal BiBon Range,
appropriation for maintenance ........ 292847

M-on/tclr, N. J.,
acquiring mite and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 875
Monte Visa, Colo.,

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
thoried ........................... 877

Montenegr, Greee and,
appropriation for minister to ............. 95,688

for seretary of legation ............... 96,688
Montery, Cl.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 220
Monterey National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
Monteie, Mimn.,

construction of public building authorized
at................................ 871

Monteaaa National Forest, Cdlo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840

Montgomary, Alab.,
termn of coat at......................... 699

Montpelir, Vt.,
adjourned terms of court at............. 59

Montrose, Colo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........... 877
Montrose Park, D. C.,

appropriation for commencing improve-
ment of-............................ 443

condemning land for extending roadway
from Rock Creek Drive and Lovers'
Lane to ........................... 177

appropriation for expenses ............. 178
jurisdiction of roadways in, transferred

to District Commissioners ......... 178
Monumental Stone,

duty on Canadian....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Aonumenft,
appropriation for care, etc., of, to American

oldierewho died in China and Cuba. 441
for, over grave of President Tyler in

Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond,
Va......................... 445

for joint, in memory of Gene. Jamne
Screven and Daniel Stewart, at
Midway, Ga ..................... 445

deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-
lumbus Memorial, District of Colum-
bia............................. 49

donation of part of wreck of "Maine" to
Cuba authorized for memorial....... 48

inqu irected to purchase of land, etc.,
where, on Bull Bun battlefields are
erected ........................ 29

North American Indian Memorial, author-
ized in New York harbor............ 45

Moore, Ruf S.,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 607

Moorlad, Mn.,
appropriation fr public bulding ......... 422
limit of cost inreed, public building.... 867

Mooringsport, La.,
bridge authorized acaoss Caddo Iae at... 56
timeextended for bridginCaddo akeat. 1020

Oxv

Morhead City, N. C., Pag
approprition for improvement of harbor. 207,807
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............. ............... 225
Morgan City, La.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized......................... 878

Morgan, Honorable Dic T.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses................... 931
organtown, W. Va.,
appropriation for public building ......... 422

Mornon Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 220
preliminary examination of, to be made,

diverson of canal, etc ............. 230
Morning and Evening Gun,

appropriation for ammunition for firing.. 588, 720
Morocco,

appropriation for minister to.. ............ 9,688
for secretaryof legation................95,688
forCape Spartel and Tangier Light .... 98 691
for interpreters and guards at consulates

in............................. 696
Morris and Cummings Channel,

bridge authorized across, Shell Bank
Island, Tex..................... 89

Stedman Island, Tex................. 5
Morris, Emma,

deficiency appropriation for payment to,
widow of late Auditor for War De-
partment....................... 91

Morristown, N. J.,
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Morristown, Tenn.,
appropriation forpublic building ......... 422

Morse, Paymaster John W., Navy,
credit in accounts................... 89

Mortar Batteries, Army,
appropriation for construction of......... 671

Moser Water Tube Boiler Company,
deficiency appropriation for............... 923

Mosquito Inlet, Fla.,
preliminry examination of, to be made.. 823

appropriation for quarantining against
spread of .................... 292, 84

Motion Pi ure and Motion-Picture Photo-
plays,

copyright provisions extended to.......... 488
enalty for infringing copyrighted works by 489

Motor Boats,
licensed deck oficer' requirement not ap-

o licabte to...................... 733
Motor Vehi.les,

duty on Canadian..................... . 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Motor Vedicls, D. C.,
punihmentfor unauthorized use, etc., of.. 666
moultri, Ga.,
acquirng ate and erecting public building

at, authorized.. ................... 874
Mound City, Ill.,

appropriation for improvement of Ohio
River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city.................. 216

Moundsill, W. Va.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 869

Mount Airy, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 878
Momut Carpel, Ill.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized.................... 874

v- o ........................................
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Montana—Continued. Peas. 
bridge authorized across Misermri River 

in coun 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

Dawson or Valley  302 

in, forbidden, except by act of 

homesttleenetzies of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

Montana Rational Bison Range, 
appopriadon for maintenance  292,847 

Montclatr, N. J., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Monte Vista, Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Montenegro, Greece and, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation •  96,688 
Monterey, Cal, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 220 

Monterey National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Montevideo, Minn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Montezuma National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Montgomery, Ala., 
terms of court at   699 

Montpelier, Vt., 
adjourned terms of court at   59 

Montrose, Co/o., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Montrose Park, .D. C., 
appropriation for commencing improve-

ment of  443 
condemning land for extending roadway 

from Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' 
Lane to  177 

appropriation for expenses  178 
jurisdiction of roadways in, transferred 

to District Commissioners  178 
Monumental Stone, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Monuments, 
appropriation for care, etc., of, to American 

soldiers who died in China and Cuba  441 
for, over grave of President Tyler in 

Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, 
Va  445 

for joint, in memory of Gene. James 
fkreven and Daniel Stewart, at 
Midway, Ga  445 

deficiency appropriation for unveil 
lumbus Memorial, District of 
bia  49 

donation of part of wreck of " Maine" to 
Cuba authorized for memorial  48 

inquiry directed to purchase of land, etc , 
where, on Bull Run battlefields are 
erected  729 

North American Indian Memorial, author-
ized in New York harbor  45 

Moore, Rufus S., 
deficiencirlpzropriation for  607 

Moorhead, 
appropriation for public building  422 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Mooringsport, La., • 
bridge authorized across Caddo Lake at  56 
time extended for bridging Caddo Lake at  1020 

0urn-

497 

Lion nse 
Morgantown, eVa., - 
appropriation for public building  422 

Mormon Channel, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of  220 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

diversion of canal, etc  230 
Morning and Evening Gun, 
appropriation for ammunition for firing.. 588,720 

Morocco, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation   95,688 
for Cape Sparta and 'Dingier Light  98,691 
for interpreters and guards at consulates 

in  696 
Morris and Cummings Channel, 
bridge authorized across, Shell Bank 

Island, Tex  
Stedman Island, Tex  

Morris, Emma, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to, 

widow of late Auditor for War De-
partment  915 

Morristown, N. J., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Morristown, Tenn., 
appropriation for‘public building  422 

Morse, Paymaster John WI, Navy, 
credit in accounts  893 

Mortar Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for construction of  671 

Mosher Water Tube Boiler Company, 
deficiency appropriation for  923 

Mosquito Inlet, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Moths, Gypsy and Drown Tail, 
appropriation for quarantining against 

spread of.   292, 848 
Motion Pidures and Motion-Picture Photo-

"lays, 
copyright provisions extended to  488 
penalty for infringing copyrighted works by 489 

Motor Boats, 
licensed deck officer's requirement not ap-

_ plicable to  733 
Motor Fihieki, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Motor Vehicles, D. C., 
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of  656 

Moultrie, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Mound City, Ill., 
appropriation for improvement of Ohio 

River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city   216 

Maine= W. Va., 
limit of cost increased, public bundling 869 

Mount Airy, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Mount Carmel, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 

Morehead City, N. C., Ps41. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 207,807 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor.   225 
Morgan city, La., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Morgan, Honorable Dick T., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

931 

89 
55 
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.Mont Desert, Me., Psae.
appropriation for improvement of break-

water to Porcupine Island from .... 447
Mount Joy, Pa.,

condemned cannon granted to Grand Army
ot at............................ 1011

Mount Olive, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 878
Mount Pleant, Mich.,

approprination for Indian school.......... 525
for John E. Meyer ...................... 25

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized................... 875

Mount Pleant, Ter.,
acquiring ite and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 876
Mount R er National Park, Wadh.,

appropriation for protection, etc .......... 460
amount for protection, etc., f, reduced... 38

Mount Venon, IU.,
limit of cost inceased, public building... 866

Mount Venum, N. .,
appropritin for public building.......... 422

Mountain Cannon, Ary,
appropriatin for purchse, manufacture,

etc ..... ................. 126,671
eight-hour workday condition......... 127
contracts authoried............... 671

for mmuition for .................. 127,671
eighthour workday condition........ 127

for ammunition, etc., for practice.... 127, 672
Mountain Grow, Mo.,

acquiring ste for public building at, au-
thorized. .................... 878

Mountainou, et., Lands,
sale of, too rough for cultivation, to adjoin-

ing owners; limit .................. 78
NMountd Servic School, , A or, t Rily,

Kans.,
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704

Mountil Count, N. Dak
bridge authorized acro issouri River, to

McKnzie County .................. 81
Milovie Ptures,

ending by il or exprem films of pris
utna, ulaful ................... 20

receiving for sale, exhibition, etc...... 241
punihment for...................... 241

Mowers,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Mules,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Municipal Arnitect's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, dutiea, etc... 144, 942

for repair shop and storage yard........ 144
for motor truck...... ............ 144,942

duties of, under direction of Engineer
Commissioner .................. 144

plans of buildings, Zoological Park, to be
made by........................ 437

Municipal Asphalt Plant, D. C.,
appropriation for investigating, etc., by

Commiaioners, on estabishment of
proposed -. -.......................... O

Muniipa Buldp, D. C. (s Dimict
Building, D. C).

Municipal Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries........... 167,963

fo rent; conting nt expenses........ 167,963
Muhcipal Hopital, D. C.,

report to be made on coat, etc., of using
vacant building on Washington
Aiylum ite fo................. 170

Municipal Lodging House, D. C., Paea.
appropriation for expenses ............ 174, 968

Munitions of War,
export to any American country where do-

mestic violence exists, prohibited.. 630
unishment for ....................... 630

Muririll Rivr, Del.,.
appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806

Murphy, Daniel D.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses .................... 616
Mmay w y, K.

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized .................... 878

Musical InsOrment Caser,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather...... 8

Musical Insruments,
duty on Candian, brass band ........... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, brass band. 8

Muraegos, MiA,
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized............................... 869
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................. 824
YMuaogee and Port Gibhon Bridge Company,

may bridge Arkns River, Muskogee,
Okl . .............................. 19

MuAoge Indians (see Creek Indian.)
Musogee, Okla.,

appropritionforpublic buildin .......... 422
b nde authioriedacros Arkans River at 19

Mutton,
duty on Canadian..................... . 4
recprocal duty in Canada on ............ 6

Mutual Benefcial Association, D. C.,
not for proit, excepted from requirements

for indemnity, life, etc., insurance
companie......................... 18

ysic, Con.,
acquiring ite and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874
M Rsi r, Conn.,

approriation for improvement of...... 202,802
.ihcRierw, Mau.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 202
for improvement of, below Island End

River ................................... 802
Ytic 8ine, Nobla of the,

n of tents, etc., for meeting at Dalls,
Tex ............................... 1025

N.
"N. F. Leopold, " Stmer,

name of "W. R. Woodford" changed to.... 2
Nacogdoche, Tae.,

construction of public building authorized
at ......................... 873

Names, Assunl,
discharges, etc., may be issued in true

names, to persons who served in any
forei war under; conditions...... 324

Namne oJaf a etc.,
restriction on use as trade mark of....... 649
ermiible use of ...................... 650

N-,pa, Ia lho
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 877
Nansnond River, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 225
in U.," . S.,
approprition for repai ............... 05

Nantiae River, Del., and Md.,
pp tio for improvement of ...... 206,806

appropriation r improvement of harbor. 82

--
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• Mount Desert, Me., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of break-

water to Porcupine Island from  447 
Mount Joy, Pa., 
condemned cannon granted to Grand Army 

poet at  1011 
Mount Olive, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, an  

thorized  878 
Mount Pleaeant, Mich., 
appropriation for Indian school  525 

for John E. Meyer  525 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Mount Plasma, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at7 authorized  876 
Mount Rainier National Park, Wash., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 
amount for protection, etc., of, reduced  38 

Mount Vernon, Ill., 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Mountain Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc  126,671 
eight-hour wrirkday condition  127 
contracts authorized  671 

for ammunition for  127,671 
eight-hour workday condition  127 

for ammunition, etc., for practice.... 127,672 
Mountain Grove, No., 
acquiring site for public buibling at, au-

thorized  878 
Mountainous, etc., Lands, 

sale of, too rough for cultivation, to adjoin-
ing owners; limit  78 

Mounted Service School, Army, Fort Riley, 
Kans., 

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704 
Mountrail County, N. Dak. 
bridge authorized across ifissouri River, to 

McKenzie County  681 
M • Pictures, 

by mail or express films of prim 
ta, unlawful  ?AO 

receiving for sale, exhibition, etc  241 
punislunent for   241 

Mowers, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Mules, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

MunicipalArchitece s Office, C., 
appropriation for salaries, duties, etc. — 144,942 

for repair shop and storage yard   144 
for motor truck  144,942 

duties of, under direction of Engineer 
Commissioner  144 

plans of buildings, Zoological Park, to be 
made by  437 

Municipal Asphalt Plant, D. C., 
appropriation for investigating, etc., by 

Commissioners, on establishment of 

" PrT ILd D Municipl D. a C. (ses District 
Building, D. C.). 

Municipal Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries.  167,963 

for rent; continf,-nt expenees.  167,963 
Municipal Hospital, D. C., 

report to be made an cost, etc., of using 
vacant buildings on Washington 
Asylum site for  170 

150 

Municipal Lodging House, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for expenses  174, 968 

Munitions of War, 
export to any American country where do-

mestic violence exists, prohibited.. 630 
punishment for  630 

Murderkill River, Del.,. 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Murphy, Daniel D., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  616 
Mismsy, 
acquiring site for  thorized  public at, 

au 878 
Musical Instrument Cases, 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  

ihssicalhatricausits, 
duty on Canadian, brans band  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, brass band. 8 

Muskegon, Mich, 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ised  869 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  824 
Muskogee and Port Gibson 13ridge Company, 
may bridge Arkansas River, Muskogee, 

Okla  19 
Muskogee Indians (see Creek Indians.) 
Jilitskogee,0kla. 
appropriation, for public building..„... — 422 
bridge authorized scrota Arkansas River at 19 

Mutton, LuZ.,en  Canadian.  • 4 
ocs.1 duty in Canada on  6 

Mutual Beneficial Associations, D. C:, 
not for profit, excepted from requirements 

for indemnity, life, etc., insurance 
companies.  18 

Mystic, Conn:, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.  874 
Mystic River, Conn.' 
appropriation for improvement of."... 202, 802 

Mystic Rivor, Mass.,. 
appropriation for improvement of . — 202 

for improvement of, below Island End 
River   802 

Mystic Shrine, Nobles of the, 
loan of tents, etc., for meeting at Dallas, 

Tex  1025 
N. 

"N. P. Leopold," Steamer, 
name of "W. R. Woodford" changed to 62 

Nacogdoches, Tex., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Names, Assumed, 

discharges, etc., may be issued in true 
names, to persons who served in any 
foreign war under; conditions.  324 

Names of Individual,, etc., 
restriction on use as trade marks of ..... 649 

_permissible use of  650 
Nampa, Idaho, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   877 
Nonsemond River, Va., 
weliminary examination of, to be made  225 

"Nanshan" U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  905 

Nwn——, River, Del., and Md., 
appropriation for improvement of. 206, 806 

Nantucket, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 

873 
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Nantucket Sound Mass., Pags.
appropriation for improvement of entrance

to................................ 201
Napa River, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 220,818
prelininary eanition of, to be made... 825

Napoleon, Ohio,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 878
Narragansett Bay Naval Station, R. L,

appropriation for public works........... 900
Narraautt Pier, R. I.

limt of cot increased, public building.... 868
preliminary examination for breakwater

at, to be made ..................... 223
Nahville, Tenn.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland River
near.............................. 62

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized............................... 870

terms of court at....................... 314
Nasawado Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 225
National Aries Building, D. C.,

designs and estimates to be prepared for;
minimum apsce................. 884

storage of records, documents, etc., of
executive department Congress,
etc., not in current use............ 884

capacity of building; maximum apace to
be provided....................... 884

,inspection, etc., of archive buildings in
Europe to be made ................ 885

limit of cost .......................... 885
acquirement of site authorized when plans

are approved by commission........ 885
amount authorized for preparing designs,

etc ...........................- 885
National Banks (see National Currency).
National Bureau of Criminal Identification,

appropriation for aid to for Government
use, under police, District of Colum-
bia......................... 163,959

National Corage and Warehouse Company,
New York Citytdeficiency appropriation for refund of duty. 935

National Cemeteries,
appropriation for maintenance........... 439

for superintendents .................... 439
for headstones for soldiers' graves........ 439
for repairing roadways to; restrictions... 440

ale of cemetery, Bristol, Pa ......... 440
Cave Hill, Louisville, Ky., additional

land ........................ 440
roadways limited to one approach..... 440

for burial of indigent soldiers, D. C...... 440
interments in Confederate section at

Arlington ...................... 440
for Antietam battlefield, Md........... 440
for bringing home remains of officers,

soldiers, etc., dying abroad; re-
movals, etc .................... 440

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Ill..... 441
for Confederate burial plats, care, etc... 441
for monuments, etc., in Cuba ad China. 441
for burial of indigent patients, Hot

Springs Hospital, Ark........... 441
deficiency appropriation for ............. 619

for superintendents. ................- . . 601
for headstones for soldiers' graves .... 619,935
for burial of indigent soldiers.......... 619

acceptance of Confederate cemetery, Little
Rock, Ark ..................... 663

put in charge of superintendent of Na-
tional Cemetery ................ 664

8761°--voL 37-Pr 1-74
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National Cmeteries-Continued. Page.
superintendents' salaries ................. . 240

additional to Arlington, Va............. 240
allowance for quarters and fuel......... 240

National Corn .position, Fifth,
exhibit from Agricultural Department to

be displayed at.... ..................... 301
National Currcny,

appropriation for superintendent, redemp-
tion of........ ........... ... 377,755

for repairs to cutting machine, etc.... 377, 755
for superintendent, clerks, etc........ 378, 756
for special examinations.............. 378,756
for distinctive paper, etc .............. 432

National Electri Signaling Compan,
deficiency appropriation for npaid bal-

ance.......................... 922
National Forest Resation Commison,

appropriation for national forest lands, etc.,
under ........................... 287,842

National Porsts (s alo Farest Service),
appropriation for administtion of...... 280,839

sale of timber; restriction, Black Hills
and Harney National Forests....... 280

for selecting, etc., lands in, to be opened
to homestead entry............... 287,842

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands
in ...................... 287,842

for constructing permanent imprve-
ments........................... 288,843

for destroying ground squirels in Cali-
fornia ......................... 293

for destroying ground squirrels in....... 847
for advertising restoration to public do-

main of lands in.................. 465
for topographic surveys of lands in...... 458
for clasification, etc., of agricultural

lands in....................... 845
deficiency appropriation for surveying.... 620

for restoring lands in ................. 620, 624
for improvement of ..................... 937

acceptance of lands from Michigan for..... 241
grant of public lands in lieu........... 241

additional 10 per cent of receipts to be used
for roads, etc.; cooperation with
States, etc ....................... 288,843

Calaveras Big Tree, Cal., selections of pub-
lic and national forest land allowed
in exchange for lands conveyed
for ............................... 108

appropriation for ....................... 108
creation or enlargement in specified States

forbidden except by act of Congress. 497
exchange of lands authorized within Pau-

lin, Oreg....................... 200
exchange of timber on Pecos, N. Mex., for

private land to add to Zuni, N.
Mex............................. 323

lands exchanged with John L. Baird for
addition to Harney, 8. Dak........ 192

lands in Pike, Colo., reerved for water
supply, Colorado Springs.......... 684

Manitou...... ..- .................. 685
restrictions removed on settlement in

specified lands, Black ills, S
ak, Lawrence and Pennigton

Counties ......................... 188
timber, matured, etc., to be sold at cost to

homesteaders and farmerS for domes-
tic use........................... 287

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Carolina,
to Secretary of Agriculture for...... 189

National Guard (see Militia, Organized).
National Guard, D. C. (we Militia, D. C.).
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Nantucket Sound, Mass., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of entrance 

to  201 
.Napa River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of  220,818 
_ preliminary examination of, to be made... 825 
Napoleon, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Narragansett Bay Naval Station, R. L, 
appropriation for public works   900 

Narragansett Pier, 11. 
lirrut of coat increased, public building  868 
preliminary examination for breakwater 

at, to be made  223 
Nashville, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland River 

near  
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized   870 
terms of court at  314 

Nassawadox Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225 

National ArcMves Building, D. C., 
designs and estimates to be prepared for; 

minimum space  884 
storage of records, documents, etc., of 

executive departments, Congrese, 
etc., not in current use  884 

capacity of building; maximum space to 
be provided  884 

"inspection, etc., of archive buildings in 
Europe to be made  885 

limit of cost.  885 
acquirement of site authorized when plans 

are approved by commission  885 
amount authorized for preparing designs, 

etc  885 
National Banks (see National Currency). 
National Bureau of Criminal Identification, 
appropriation for aid to, for Government 

use, under police, District of Colum-
bia  163,959 

National Cartage and Warehouse Company, 
New York City 

deficiency appropriation for refund of duty  935 
National Cemeteries, 
appropriation for maintenance  439 

for superintendents  439 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  439 
for repairing roadways to; restrictions  440 

sale of cemetery., Brieto_4 Pa.  440 
Cave Hill, Louisville, Ky., additional 

land  440 
roadways limited to one approach  440 

for burial of indigent soldiers, D. C  4t0 
intermenta in Confederate section at 
Arlington  440 

for Antietam battlefield, Md  440 
for bringing home remains of officers, 

soldiers, etc., dying abroad; re-
movals, etc  440 

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Ill  441 
for Confederate burial plats, care, etc  441 
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and China  441 
for burial of indigent patients, Hot 

Springs Hospital, Ark  441 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

for superintendents. - 601 
for headstones for soldiers' graves .... 619,935 
for burial of indigent soldiers  619 

acceptance of Confederate cemetery, Little 
Rock, Ark  663 

put in charge of superintendent of Na-
tional Cemetery  664 
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National Cemeteries—Continued. Paw. 
superintendents' salaries  240 

additional to Arlington, Va  240 
allowance for quarters and fuel  240 

National Corn Erposition, nth, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to 

be displayed at  301 
National Currency, 
appropriation for superintendent, redemp-

tion of  377,755 
for repairs to cutting machine, etc  377, 755 
for superintendent, clerks, etc  378, 756 
for special examinations  378,756 
for distinctive paper, etc  432 

National Electric Signaling Company, 
deficiency appropriation for unpaid bal-

ance  922 
National Forest Reservation Commission 
appropriation for national forest lands, etc., 

under  287,842 
National Forests (see also Potent Service), 
appropriation for administration of  280,839 

sale of timber; restriction, Black Hills 
and Harney National Forests  280 

for selecting, etc., lands in, to be opened 
to homestead entry  287,842 

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands 
in  287,842 

for constructing permanent improve-
ments   288,843 

for destroying ground squirrels in Cali-
fornia  293 

for destroying ground squirrels in  847 
for advertising restoration to public do-

main of lands in  455 
for topographic surveys of lands in  458 
for classification, etc., of agricultural 

lands in  845 
deficiency appropriation for surveying  620 

for restoring lands in  620,624 
for improvement of  937 

acceptance of lands from Michigan for  241 
grant of public lands in lieu  241 

additional 10 per cent of receipts to be used 
for roads, etc.; cooperation with 
States, etc  288, 843 

Calaveras Big 'Tree, Cal., selections of pub-
tic and national forest land allowed 
in exchange for lands eonveyed 
for  108 

appropriation for  108 
creation or enlargement in specified States 

forbidden except by act of Congrees. 497 
exchange of lands authorized within Pau-

lin& Ores  200 
exchange of timber on Pecos, N. Mex., for 

private land to add to Zuni, N  
  323 

lands exelcanged with John L. Baird for 
addition to Barney, S. Bak_  192 

lands in Pike, Colo., reserved for water 
supply, Colorado Springs.  684 

Maniton  685 
restrictions removed on settlement in 

specified lands, Black Hills, S. 
Dak., Lawrence and Pennington 
Counties   188 

timber, matured, etc., to be sold at cost to 
homesteaders and farmer* for domee-
tic use  287 

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Carolina, 
to Secretary of Agriculture for  189 

National Guard (see Militia, Organized). 
National Guard, 1). C. (see WAWA, D. C.). 
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National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- Pa.
dicer,

appropriation for expenses, Dayton, Oh -.. 449
Milwaukee, Wis ................... 450
Togus, Me........................... 450
Hampton, Va ....................... 450
Leavenworth, Kans.................. 451
Santa Monica, (al ................... 451
Marion, Ind .................... ... 451
Danville, Il ....................... 451
Johnson City, Tenn ................ 452
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, 8. Dak.. 452

for clothing, al branches .............. 452
for salaries and expenses, board of man-

gers..................... 452
deficiency appropriation fr Leavenworth,

Kans ...................... . 602,935
for Johnson City, Tenn ............... 602
for Hot Springs, . Dak.............. 602
for pying J. E. arrish... .......... 602
for Dayton Ohio ................ 619,935
for ilwauee, Wis ................. 619
for Togua, Me...................... 619
for Hampton, Va ................... 619
for Santa Monica, Cal................ 921

appointment on Board of Managers, of Gen-
eral P. H. Barry ................. 38

payment of pensions due to inmates not
affected by pension Act ........... 313

National Institute of Arts and Ledters, D. C.,
incorporated: purpose, etc............... 660

National kiation Congress,
appropriation for expenses of meeting ..... 434

Natona Mfonetray Commission,
library of, made part of Library of Congress. 364

appropriation for moving ............. 364
to make final report January 8, 1912...... 30

authority for, repealed, to take effect
March 31, 1912................... 30

provision for continuation and compensa-
tion of memership repealed ...... 30

Government officiaes mot to be paid for
services to....................... 30

voluntary assistance alowed.......... 30
National Mseusm,

appropriation for salarie fixture, etc.... 436
or eting, lighting, e ........ 436
for preservng, etc., collec ........ 436
fornewr Je... ..... ........... ............. 436
for boos, repairs, etc........... ..... 436
for pinting and binding for ........ 481
for ina ing water meters in........... 953

deficiency appropriation for preservation
of collecticn s............... 622, 936

National Parks,
appropriation for Chickamanga and Chat-

tanooga...................... 441
for Shiloh............................. 441
for Gettysburg........................ 442
for Vicksburg ....................... 4.42

Union Naval Montiment............. 442
for Yellowstone ............... ... 442,460
for Crater Lake....................... 443,460
for Yosemite ...................... 460

examination of San Francisco water
supply continued........... ..... 460

for Sequoia........................ 460
for General Grant...................... 460
for Mesa Verde............ .......... 460
for Mount Rainier.................. .460
for Glacier........................... 460
for Platt.............................. 460

sewer system; condition............ 532
for Yellowstone, alary of comismoner. 412,

789

National Parks-Continued. Pra.
Chickamaua and Chattanooga, location of

building for Fort Oglethorpe post
in .................... ........... 119

expenditures for construction of buildings
in, require express authority of Con-
gress.......... ............. 46

Glacier, Mont., writhdrawal of lands for
administrative purposes of........ 64

Mount Rainier, amount for protection of,
etc., reduced..................... 38

vacancies occurring in commission in
chare of not to be filled........... 442

when vacancies occur Secretary of War
to become member; further duties. 442

Yosemite, Cal., elimination of private
titles to lnds in.. ............ .. 80

preservation of trees adjoining public
roads ............................. 80

sale of matured, etc., timber........... 81
National Training Sdhoolfor Boys, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance of in-
mates .......................... 171,966

for buildings; central school building... 462
for salaries and expenses.............. 468

deficiency appropriation for care, etc..... 600
for credit n account of S. W. Curriden.. 926

National ining Schdoofor Girls, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses............. 171,916

for new building................... 171
deficiency appropriation for maintenance,

etc..............................- 00
Commissioners to report on advisability of

separte schol for white girls....... 171
name of Reform School for Girls changed

to .........-......- ... . .-- 171
National Waternay Commission,

appropriation for expenses incurred...... 222
dispoalof books, charts, etc......... 222

National ooogiaa Par (se Zoological Park,
D. C., National).

Naturaliation Bureau, Departmet of Labor,
estblished in Department of Labor ...... 737
commiesiomer and deputy commissioner

authorized ................... 737
duties; appointments in classified civil

service....................... 737
Natuaheation Division, Dpartment of Cos-

marc and abor,
appropriation for chief, clerks tc..... 409, 786

for specl examiners, expee, etc..... 476
deficiency appropriation for specidal exami-

ners............................. 62
Natrlimtion of Aliens,

appropriation for special examiners, ex-
penses, etc ......................... 476

for additional clerical assistance to clerks
of courts in cases of .............. 476

status of papers, etc., of Louisville, Ky.,
city court, prior to June 29, 1906... 487

Naugatud, Conn.,
construction of public building authorized

at ....... ........................ 8
Nautical Amanac and Amian Epemris,

ap piation for pparing ............. 393,770
Nautil AllnaW Ofice, Navy Departent,

approriation for assistants, etc ......... 393, 770
for preparing Nautical Amanac..... 393, 770

arrangements with foreign almanac offices
fo exchange of data, authorized.... 342

termination; provision for emergen-
cies............................. 342

employees may be used for improving
tables of stars, etc ............... 342

useof Washinton meridian rewled _ 342__ ---- -r------- _
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National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- PAIS& 
diers, 

appropriation for expenses, Dayton, Oh 449 
Milwaukee, Wis  450 
Togus, Me  450 
Hampton, Va  450 
Leavenworth, Kane  451 
Santa Monica, t al  451 
Marion, Ind  451 
Danville, Ill  451 
Johnson City, Tenn.  452 
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S. Dak  452 

for clothing, all branches  452 
for salaries and expenses, board of man-

ners -  
deficiency appropriation for Leavenworth, 

602, 935 
  602 
  602 
  602 
619,935 

619 
619 
619 

  921 

for Johnson City, Tenn 
for Hot Spring, S. Dak 
for paying- I. B. Parrish 
for Dayton, Ohio  
for Milwaukee, Wis.  
for Togus, Me  
for Hampton, ya  
for Santa Monica, Cal  

appointment on Board of Managers, of Gen-
eral P. H. Barry   38 

payment of pensions due to inmates not 
affected by pension Act  313 

National Institute of Arts and Letters, D. C., 
incorporated: _purposes, etc  660 

National Iirrigation Congress, 
appropriation for expenses of meeting  434 

National Monetary Commission, 
library of, made part of Library of Congress  364 
appropriation for moving  364 

to make final report January 8, 1912  30 
authority for repealed, to take effect 

March 31., 1912  30 
provision for continuation and compensa-

tion of membership repealed . . . 30 
Government officials not to be paid ... 

services to  30 
voluntary assistance allowed  30 

National Museum, apcoation for salaries, fixtures, etc  436 
beating, lighting, etc  436 

for preserving, etc., collections  436 
for new este  436 
for books, repairs, etc  436 
for printing and binding for  481 
for installing water meters in  953 

deficiency appropriation for preservation 
of collections  622, 936 

National Parks, 
appropriation for Chickamauga and Chat-

tanooga  441 
for Shiloh  441 
for Gettysburg  442 
for Vicksburg  442 
Union Naval Isionliment  442 

for Yellowstone.  442,460 
for Crater Lake  443,460 
for Yosemite  460 
examination of San Francisco water 
supply continued  460 

for Sequoia  460 
for General Grant  460 
for Mesa Verde  460 
for Mount Rainier  .460 
for Glacier  460 
for Platt  460 
sewer system; condition  532 

for Yellowstone, salary of commoner  412, 
789 

452 

National Parks—Continued. Page, 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga, location of 

building for Fort Oglethorpe post 
in   119 

expenditures for construction of buildings 
in, require express authority of Con-
gress  460 

Glacier, Mont., withdrawal of lands for 
administrative purposes of  64 

Mount Rainier, amount for protection of, 
etc., reduced  38 

vacancies occurring in commission in 
charge of, not to be filled  442 

when vacancies occur Secretary of War 
to become member; further duties  442 

Yosemite, Cal, elimination of private 
titles to hinds in  80 

preservation of trees adjoining public 
roads  80 

sale of matured, etc., timber.  81 
National Training School for Boys, C., 
appropriation for maintenance of in-

mates  171,966 
for buildings; central school building... 462 
for salaries and expenses  468 

deficiency appropriation for care, etc  600 
for aeffit in account of S. W. Curriden  926 

National Training School for Girls, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  171, 916 

for new building  171 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 

etc  600 
Commissioners to report on advisability of 

separate school for white girls  171 
name of Reform School for Girls changed 

to  171 
National Waterways Commission, 
appropriation for expenses incurred .. 222 

deposed of books, charts, etc  222 
National Zoological Park (see Zoological Park, 

D. C., Nationid). 
Naturalisation Bureau, Department of Labor, 
established in Department of Labor  737 
commissioner and deputy commieaioner 

authorized  737 
duties; appointments in classified civil 

service  737 
Naturalisation Division, Department of Onn-

mane and labor, 
appropriation for chief, desks, etc  400,786 

for special examiners, expenses, etc  476 
deficiency appropriation for special exami-

ners of Aliens, • 
appropriation for special examiners, ex-

  476 
for arireUoenal, etcclerical assistance to clerks 

of courts in cases of  476 
status of papers, etc., of Louisville, Ky , 

city court, prior to June 29, 1906  487 
Naugatuck, Conn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Nautical Almanac and American Ephemeris, 
appropriation for preparing  393,770 

N Almanac Office, Navy Department, 
appropriation for assistants, etc  393,770 

for preparing Nautical Almanac  393,770 
arrangements with foreign almanac offices 

for exchange of data, authorized.... 342 
termination; provision for emergen-

cies  342 
employees may be used for improving 

tables of stars, etc  342 
use of Washington meridian repealed  342 

626 



INDEX.

Navajo Indian Rservation, Ari., .
appropriation for Ganado irrigation project

on .............. ;........ .. ....... 522
Naval Academy,

appropriation for pay of professors...... 348,906
for instructors........................ 348,906

details of officers as instructors re-
stricted ................ ........... 906

appointment of Nathaniel Matson
Terry and William Woolsey Johnson
as professors of mathematics, Navy;
rnk, pay, etc ............... . 906

appointment of A. J. Corbeser, to be
first lieutenant in Marine Corps, au-
thorized........................... 906

for swordmaster, asistants, etc ...... 348,907
for watchmen, etc ............-..... 349,907
for department of ordnance and gun-

nery ...............-.-----. 349,907
fordepartments of electrical engineering,

and physics...... .... . 349,907
fqr department of eapmanship . 349,907
for deprtment of marine engineering

an naval construction........... 349,907
for commiary department ...--.---- 349,907
for current and miscellaneous expenses 349, 907
for books for library ......... ....... 349,907

Board of Visitors to be appointed from
Naval Committees of both Houses.. 907

for expenses, Board of Visitors, etc.... 350,908
for contingencies, superintendent.... 350,908
for general maintenance and repairs.. 350,908
for rent ....--- .......--------------- 350, 908
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy

flags at ................... -- -.----.- 79
for pubic works ............... - 341
for concrete bridge, Dorsey Creek....... 341
for wharf and approach; cost........... 901
for sea wall engieerig experiment sta-

tion.................-------------. 901
for land, buildings, etc., for dairy....... 904

repayment from midshipmen's store
fund; expenditures................. 904

for engineering experiment station..'. 348,906
deficiency appropriation for heating and

lighting ....... ... 0----..----. 604
for engineering experiment station 04, 620,938
forpay..---------..........---------. 619,624,935
for contingent ......................... 619

cadet service hereafter not computed in
Army oficer'scontinuousservice.... 594

coure of midshipmen to be four yers... 73
to be commioned as ensigns on gradu-

tion.....................------ .. 73
commmions to isue to clam at ea........ 73

to graduating clam of 1909 .............. 73
no back pay, etc .................... 73

dentist not displaced by provision for
dental corp; pay, etc............. 345

to be appointed a dental surgeon, rank,
pay,- etc ................... . ..... l91

service s midshipman not to be computed
for longevty in Navy or Marine
Cor hereafter.................... 891

Nami A n ui (e also Colliers),
for mintenance......... 333,894

defieny propriation for maintenance.. 620
Naval Contracs,

partial payments allowed for work on dur-
ing progress.......----------.---- 32

lien in favor of Government for......... 32
stipulation for, required in contracts... 33

provision for partial payments in Navy
appropriation Act for 1912 repealed. 38

cxix

Naval Establishment (se also Navy), PaM
construction authorized of one first-cla

battleship; cost ................. 354
two fuel ships; cost; one at Pacific coast

navy yard .....................- 354
six torpedo-boat destroyers; coet ........ 354
one tender to destroyers; cost.......... 354
eight submarinetorpedoboats; cost..... 354

appropriation for ..... .................... 354
stationing on Gulf and Pacific coasts to

be considered ...... .................... 354
one submarine tender; cost ............ 354

appropriation for .................... 354
vessels may be built in navy yards........ 354

to be built in navy yards if contractors
combine to prevent faircompetition. 354

river gunboat for Great Lakes may be built
elsewhere than on Great Lakes or
connecting waters.................. 355

appropriation available ................. 355
construction authorized of one first-class

battleship; cost-.......- .......... 911
six torpedo-boat destroyers; cost........ 911
four submarine torpedo boats........... 911

appropriation for ............ ....... 911
one tansport; cost .... ........... . 11
one supply hip; cost ................. 911

battleship to be built in navy yard ........ 911
vessels to be built in navy yards if con-

tractors combine to prevent fair
competition ........................ 911

appropriation for construction and steam
machinery.................... 355,912

for submarine torpedo boats ........... 355,912
for fleet colliers......................... 355
for equipment ........--.......- . 355,912
for armor and armament ............ 355,912

Naval Gun Factory, Wshington, D. C.,
appropriation for machinery, etc....... 335,896

for new foundry equipment ........... 335
Naal History Society, D. C., The,

incorporated; object, etc ............... 322
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.,

appropriation for maintenance ........ 334,895
for paying beneficiaries for extra ser-

vices ........................... 334
disposal of unclaimed property of deceased

inmates .......................... 335
Naval Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for i illing water metersin. 963
Nasal Inut. ne. Ofice, Novy Deparment,

appopation for clerks, etc.-....... 390,7 8
Navo Mad Cler,

designation of enlisted men, Marine Corps,
asuthorized...................... 60

Naal ilmail Shool, D. C.,
aMppp f ^ffotrinllinf yrrtwwdermee iin. . . 953

approp n for rmn and equipping. 336,897
far chief clerk, etc., ce in Navy De-

prtment...................... 394,771
Naval Yawim Odce, Nao Deportment,

appropriation for chief cle, ete., payable
from "Amingn ad equipp g Naval
Miia9........................ 34,771

Naval IGosment, Vw*hty Natial Part,

appropriation for bronm portrait of com-
mander ......................... 442

Naval Observatry, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance of grounds 342, 901

for assstantsa etc ................... 392,769
forcomputations, books, apparatus, etc. 392,769
for contingent expenses............ 392, 79
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Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz., Plige. 
appropriation for Gonad° irrigation project 

on  522 
Nava/ Academy, 
appropriation for pay of professors   348,906 

for instructors   348,906 
details of officers as instructors re-

stricted  906 
appointment of Nathaniel Matson 
Terry and William Woolsey Johnson 
as professors of mathematics, Navy; 
rani, pay, etc  906 

appointment of A. J. Corbeeier, to be 
first lieutenant in Maxine Corps, au-
thorized   906 

for swordmaster, assistants, etc  348,907 
for watchmen, etc  349,907 
for department of ordnance and gun-

nery  349,907 
for departments of electrical engineering, 

and physics  349,907 
fox department of seamanship  349,907 
for department of marine engineering 

and naval construction  349,907 
for commissary department  349,907 
for current and miscellaneous expenses 349,907 
for books for library  349,907 
Board of Visitors to be appointed from 
Naval Committees of both Holism . 907 

for expenses, Board of Visitors, etc  350,908 
for contingencies, superintendent  350,908 
for general maintenance and repairs  350,908 
for rent  350, 908 
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy 

flagsat  79 
for public works  341 
for concrete bridge, Dorsey Creek  341 

901 for wharf and approach; cost 
for sea wall engineering experiment sta-

tion  901 
for land, buildinge, etc., for dairy  904 
repayment from midshipmen's store 

fund; expenditures  904 
for engineering experiment station.... 348,906 

deficiency appropriation for heating and 
'Wing  604 

for engineering experiment station 604, 620, 938 
for pay  619, 624, 935 
' for contingent  619 

cadet service hereafter not computed in 
Army of ficer'scontinuous service..   594 

courni of midshipmen to be four years  73 
to be commissioned as ensigns on gradua-

tion  73 
commissions to issue to class at sea  73 

to graduating clam of 1909  73 
no back pay, etc  

dentist not displaced by provisions for 
dental corps; pay, etc  345 

to be appointed a dental surgeon, rank, 
pay; etc   891 

service as midithipman not to be computed 
for longevherta erin Navy or Marine 

Nand =in (see also Colliers), 
appropriation for maintenance  333,894 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 620 

Naval Contracts, 
partial payments allowed for work on dur-

ing progress  32 
lien in favor of Government for  32 
stipulation for, required in contracts_  33 

provision for .w••• • payments in Navy 
appropriation Act for 1912 repealed. 38 

891 

Naval Establishment (see also Navy), Pass-
construction authorized of one first-clam 

battleship; coat  354 
two fuel ships; cost; one at Pacific coast 

navy yard  354 
six torpedo-boat destroyers. cost  354 
one tender to destroyers; cost  354 
eight submarine torpedo boats; cost  354 

appropriation for  354 
stationing on Gulf and Pacific coasts to 
be considered  354 

one submarine tender; coat  354 
appropriation for  354 

ir..eN may be built in navy yards  354 
to be built in navy yards if contractors 

combine to prevent fair competition. 354 
river gunboat for Great Lakes may be built 

elsewhere than on Great Lakes or 
connecting waters  355 

appropriation available  355 
construction authorized of one first-class 

battleship; cost  911 
six torpedo-boat destroyers; cod  911 
four submarine torpedo boats  911 

appropriation for  911 
one transport; cost  911 
one supply ship; cost  911 

battleship to be built in navy yard  911 
vessels to be built in navy yards if con-

tractors combine to prevent fair 
competition  911 

appropriation for construction and deem 
machinery • 355,912 

for submarine torpedo boats  355,912 
for fleet colliers  355 
for equipment  355,912 
for armor and armament  355,912 

Naval Gun Factory, Washington, D. C., 
appropriation for machinery, etc  335,896 

for new foundry equipment  333 
Nava/ History Society, D. C., The, 
in rated ; object, etc  322 

Naval ome,Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for maintenance  33 ' 895 

for paying beneficiaries for extra ser- 4 
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use of appropations for compiler, etc.,

11, 1912......... ............ 35
Nebo National Forest, Utah,

pppriatn for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
cultivation requirements for homesteads,

not applicable to dry land entries in. 124
homestead entries of 640 acres nonirrigable

lands, determination of qualifica-
tions of former homestead entry-
men .............................. 499

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence .......... 24

Omaha Reservation unallotted lands dis
poed of ....................... 111

unreserved lands of former Fort Niobrar
Reservation, opened to hometead
entry, etc..................... 651

patent to State for agicultural experi-
mentstationsite- price........... 651

Nebroa-Iowa Interstate Bridge Company,
maybridge Missouri River, Bellevue, Nebr. 89

INDEX. 

Navy-Continued. ease. 
deficiency appropriation for enlistment 

bounties to seamen  620, 624, 935, 938 
forindemnity for tostproperty  620,624 
for destruction of clothing, etc  620,935 
for naval supply fund  624 
for pensions  925 
for training stations  935 
for Portsmouth, N. H., machinery plant  922 

course at Naval Academy to be four years  73 
commissions as ensigns on graduation- 73 

to midshipmen now at sea, and class of 
1909; pay restriction  73 

desertion pumelnnent, etc., in time of 
peace modified  356 

prohibited enlistments modified; deser-
tion omitted  356 

punishment to officer for enlisting de-
serters applicable to act in time of 
war  356 

discharges, etc., rosy be issued in true name 
to persons serving in, during any 
foreign war under assumed; condi-
tions  324 

mail clerks to give bond in amount deemed 
sufficient by Postmaster General  554 

member of Alaska railroad commission to 
be an engineer officer of  517 

officers to be suspended six months from 
promotion if failing on examination; 
loss of numbers  73 

to be reexamined; dropped with one 
year's pay on failure  73 

effective from January 1, 1911  73 
partial payments allowed for work done 

under contracts  32 
pay, allotment le ap:masters', etc., clerks 

for 1913. 3 
pensions for 90 days' service in Civil War  112 
for 60 days' service in Mexican War . 113 

use of National Red Cram in time of war by, 
authorized  • 90 

transportation and subsistence to be fur-
nished  91 

suppliee to be carried free  91 
Navy Appropriation Act/or 191S, 

pirovitifonforallowancerepoefagednial payments 
on contracts,   38 

Navy Depart:aunt, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 

clerks, etc  390,767 
for Solicitor, clerks, etc  390,767 
for clerks, etc., library  390,767 

Office Naval Records of Rebellion  390,767 
continuing publication  390,767 

Judge Advocate General's Office  390,768 
390,768 
390,768 
390,768 
391,768 

Bureau of Navigation 
Naval Intelligence Office 
Bureau of Equipment  

for Ilydrographic Office  
for Naval Observatory  392,769 
for assistants, etc., Nautical Almanac 

Office  393,770 
for clerks, etc., Bureau of Steam Engi-

neering  393, 770 
Bureau of Construction and Repair  393,770 
Bureau of Ordnance  393,770 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts  394,771 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery  394,771 
Bureau of Yards and Docks  394,771 
Naval Militia Office 394,7'71 

for books and periodicals  394,771 
for contingent expenses  394,771 

use of Navy appropriations for Depart-
ment offices, etc., forbidden  394,771 

Navy Department-Continued. Pass 
appropriation for fireproof file cases and 

boxes  394,771 
for rent, Mills Building  394 
for rent of additional quarters  771 

ten-year contract authorized  771 
use of appropriation for current year  772 

for add..ional amount; immediately 
available  772 

restriction on use of naval service ap-
propriations on account of Depart-
ment  394,772 

for printing and binding for  481 
for naval service  328,891 
for freight  346,904 

deficiency appropriation for Navy  
603, 619, 624, 921, 935, 938 

for paving claims for damage from colli-
sions with naval vessels  603,921 

for paying judgments United States 
courts, under  617 

for Court of Claims judgments under. 617,933 
for freight 620, 624, 935, 938 r  
for H phic Office   921 

no part of ' increase of the Nally" to be 
used for clerical, etc., services in  355,912 

no sums for naval service to be used for 
Department services =km 'peril, 
eally authorized  335, 912 

repeal of provision for increased rank, etc., 
to officers when wring as thi' sfa at 
bureaus  329 

no present cormaiesions affected...   329 
Revolutionary War naval records to be Jetted, etc., etc., by  723 

transfers from custody of other offin'ets. _ 723 
appropriation for expenses;.etateraent  723 
us e for ptircimee from pnvate owners, 

etc., peobibited  723 
transfer of part, of Arlington military reser-

vation, Va., to  338 
Navy Nail Clerks, 
bond to be wren by  554 
enlisted me . Marine Corps, may. be ap-

Poin  • 560 
Navy Yards and Stations, 
appropriation for maintenance  339,899 

for -repairs and preservation  343,902 
deficiency, appropriation for Charleston, 

S. C  624 
Navy Yearbook, 
appropriation for compiler of  361,739 
use of appropriations for compiler, etc., 

1911, 1912  35 
Nebo National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 294,940 

apportionment of Representatives  
cultivation requirements for homesteads, 

not applicable to dry land entries in. 124 
homestead entries of 640 acres nonirrigable 

lands, determination of qualifica-
tions of former homestead entry-

menhomesteaers in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence.  

Omaha Reservation unallotted lands dis-
posed of  

unreserved lands of former Fort Niobrara 
Reservation, opened to homestead 
entry, etc  651 

patent to State for agricultural experi-
ment station site; price  651 

Nebraska-Iowa Interstate Bridge Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, Bellevue, Nebr. 89 

13 

499 

24 

111 



Nebrata National Poet, Nebr., Pa.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
young trees to settler on arid lands in.. 284,840

Nebdm k Shtac Qito l 80ciet,
land on Omaha Indian Bms ganted

to................................ M1
Neace, N. Dak.,

made tubport of entry ................... 12
immediate transportation entry privilege

extended to ........................ 129
Neenah, Wi..,

construction of public building authorized
t ............................... 873

NdMalem Bar, Oeg.,
appropriation for improvement of, and en-

trance to Nehlem Bay............. 220
preliminary examinmtin of, to be made... 5

aan Bay, Onreg.
appropriation for improvement of antrance

to............................... 220
for improvement of; condition ........ 819

Nephi, Utah,
acquiring site for public building st, a-

thorized........................ 879
Neherlandt and Luzemboag,

approp io r minister rto ........... 95, 688
r acry of legatio............... 9688

Neus er, N. C.,
apiration for oimprovam to ...... 207,807

Neumrhv Act,
appropriation for expenses undaer......... 91

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc.......................... 400,777

for support, etc., of Indiana in........... 527
deficiency appropriation for surveyor gen

eral, lerks, etc......................36
apportionment of Representative......... 13
homestead entries of 320 acre of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands alowed in........ 133
semianrd lands in, set aside for spinelem

cacti proparation by Luther Bur-
bank ............................. 507

issue of patents, etc .................... 07
Nevada ity, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army po.t ........................ 610

Nevada Nationa Forest, Nev.,
appropration for mintenance, etc., of.. 284,841

New AlbaJ, Ind.,
limit of cost increaed, public building... 867

New Beford, tMas.,
appropiation for mpovemet o arb. 201,447

for public building.................... 422
granted right of way acros Fort odman

Reservation for sewer pipe ....... 267
New Braunfel, Tex.,

construction of public building authoed
at.......................... ........ 872

New Hampshire,
apportionment of Reprentative........ 13

New Hampshire Avenue, D. C.,
condemnation proceedings for extending

to Ditrict line ................. 729
appropation for expenae .............. 72
hhw sysytem changed to, from

Buchnn Street .................. 729
New Hampshire Judiial Ditrit,

constitution of.......................... 357
terms of court, Concord .................. 357

Littleton......................... 367
Portsmouth ........................... 367

New Hampton County, N. C.,
prt of marine hpital r vtion, Wi

mington, conveyed for industrial
school to...................... 191

New Haven, Conn., Fas.
appropriation for improvement of West

River .............................. 202
for improvement of harbor channels.. 202,802
for public building .................... 422

limit of cost increased, public building,
from proceeds of old building...... 880

ue of present building until new one
ready for occupancy............... 880

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor ........................ 223

New Jersey,
apportionment of Representatives ........ 13

New Jmcry Judicial Ditrict,
constitution of ........................... 675
terms, Newark................... 265,675

Trenton ....................... 265,675
offices of clerk and mrabal to be kept at

both plce....................... 675
New Lordon, Cn.,

prel nar examination of harbor to be
made; cooperationof State......... 224

New Mo ltW. ra.
acquiring site for public building at, Yu-

thorized..... ............................ 879
New Mrico,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc......... ............... 400,778

for support, etc., of Indians on reserva-
tiom in......................... 521

diiency appropriation for election ex-
penses............... ... 606

fo re-marking boundary line between
Texas and .................. 608,936,938

claim of United States to certain timber
cut from Petaca grant in, relin-
quished ............................ 697

furniture, etc., in capitol building at Santa
Fe, to be delivered to governor of,
for use of State................... 72

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in....... 133

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence .......... 24

relinquishment requested to Indian occu-
pants of lands in railroad grants.... 1007

lnds in exchange ..................... 100
semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless

ccti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank......................... 607

isue of patents, etc...................... 07
to have one Representative when admitted

a State ......................... 14
New Mexi Judicial Disit,

deficiency pp itionfor salaryo judge. 611
New MeYico, State of,

condition for admission of ............... 39
proclamation to issue when conditions on-

plied with .......................... 39
notice to governor of proposed mendment. 39

election; certification of result .......... 39
issue of procla tion dmission........ 39
admsion subject to boundary with Texs

as etblished by lw............ 39
amendment to constition to be voted

upon... ....................... 39
article providing for amendment to the

8tate constitution................. 40
election procedure................... 41
oiial article to remain if amendment

rejected...... ........................... 42
constittional provision in enabling Act on

right of sffage, amended .......... 42
electin subiect to laws in force ........... 42

New Orlm Cutomn Ditrict, La,
limits of port of entry, extended......... 499
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Nebraska National Forest, Nebr., Pam. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_., of.. 284,840 
young trees to setting on arid lands in.. 284,840 

Nebraska State Historical Society, 
land on Omaha Indian Reservation granted 

to  Ili 
Her/se, N. Dak., 
made subport of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Neenah, Wis., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

Neiman,' Bar, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of, and en-

. trance to Nebalem Bay  iv=linarY examination of, to be made  
Ball, OM-, 

appropriation for improvement of entrance 
to  220 

for improvement of; conditions.  819 
Neplei, Utah, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Netherlands and Luxemburg, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 

Neuss River, N. C., 

Neutrality 
appropriation for improvement of 207,807 

Act, 
appropriation for expenses under 98,691 

Armada, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
for support, etc., of Indians in  527 

deficiency appropriation for surveyor gen-
• eral, clerks, etc  936 
apportionment of Representative  13 
homestead entries of 320 acme of nonini-

gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
semiarid lands in, set aside for spinelees 

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank   507 

lame of patents, etc  507 
Nevada City, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Alley pest  510 
Nevada National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for  New maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Albany, Ind., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

New Bedford, Mass, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,447 

for public building  422 
granted right of way *croon Fort Rodman 

Reservation for sewer pipe  267 
New Braunfels, Tea., 
construction of public buildiog authorized 

at  872 
New Hampshire, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

New Hampshire Avenue, D. C., 
condemnation proceedings for extending 

to District line  729 

highways 
for expenses  

ways system changed as to, from 729 
Buchanan Street  729 

New Hampshire Judicial District, 
constitution of  357 
terms of court, Concord  357 

Littleton   357 
Portsmouth  357 

New Hampton County, N. C., 
part of marine hospital reservation, Wil-

mington, conveyed for industrial 
school to  191 

220 
825 

New Haven, Conn., Palia. 
appropriation for improvement of West 

River  202 
for improvement of harbor channels.. 202,802 
for public building  422 

limit of cost Increased, public building, 
from proceeds of old building  880 

use of present building until new one 
ready for occupancy  880 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor  223 

New Jersey, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

New Jersey Judicial District, 
constitution of  675 
terms, Newark  265,675 
Trenton  265,675 

offices of clerk and marshal to be kept at 
both places   675 

New London, . 
preliminary exmnination of harbor to be 

made; cooperation of State  224 
New Mmtlissilk, W Va., 
acquiring site for *public building at, en-

*wised  879 

New Mexico,.appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 
etc  400,778 

for support, etc., of Indians on reserva-
tions m  52/. 

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
penses  606 

for re-marking boundary line between 
Texas and.   608, 936, 938 

claim of United States to certain timber 
cut from Petaca grant in, relin-
quished  697 

furniture, etc., in capitol building at Santa 
Fe, to be delivered to governor of, 
for use of State  72 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of a beence  24 

relinquishment_ requested to Indian occu-
pants of lands in railroad grants  1007 

lands in exchange  1008 
semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless 

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

isms of patents, etc  507 
to have one Representative when admitted 

as a State  14 
New Mexico Judicial i .Dtrict, 
deficiency appropriation for salary of judge  611 

Nero  Mexico, mate of, 
condition for admission of  39 
proclamation to issue when conditions com-

plied with  39 
notice to governor oil:proposed amendment  39 

election; certification of result  39 
issue of proclamation of admission  39 
admission subject to boundary with Texas 

as established by law  39 
amendment to constitution to be voted 

upon  39 
article providing for amendment to the 

State constitution   40 
election procedure  41 
original article to remain if 2Lmendment 

rejected  42 
constitutional provision in enabling Act on 

right of suffrage, !intended  42 
election subject to laws in force  42 

New Orleans Chatoms District, La., 
limits of port of entry, extended  429 
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New Orleans, La., Pai
appropriation for ditch agent........ . 98,690

for astat treasurer's offic......... 382,760
for mint at .......................... 383,761
for public building, pot office and

courthouse ................... 422
for marine hospital, mortuary.......... 435

authorized to extend Saint Claude Street
through Jackson Barracks, etc...... 439

"New Orleans, U. S. S.,
appropriation for repairs................ 347

New Philadelphia, Oho,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ....................... 878
New River, Pla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made,
for deep-water harbor ............. 226

New Riwer N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of, and

waterways to Beaufort ........... 207, 807
for improvement of waterways between

Swanaboro and................. 207,807
preliminary examintion of, to be made

from Jacksonville ................ . 226
New River; Va.,

prelimiary examination of, to be made,
Radford, Va., to Hinton, W. Va.... 228

New York,
apportionment of Representatives........ 13
condemned cannon granted to, for monu-

ment to General Sullivan, Newtown
battlefield...... ........................ 509

Revolutionary fieldpieces, etc., donated
to ........................... 508

New York City, N. Y.,
appropriation for assitant treasurer's of-

fice ....................... 382,760
for assay office at ................ 385,762
for appraisers' stores .............. 422
for assay office, enlarging, etc.......... 422
for barge office annex ................ 422
for pot office....... ............. 422
for pneumatic tube system, custom

house and appraisers stores........ 427
for disptch agent .................. 98,690
for rent of pension agency for seven

months....................... 312
for navy yard, public works.......... 340,900
for transerring foreign mail from steam-

ships... ................... . 549,799
for anustant superintendent of foreign

mails .................... 550,799
deficiency appropriation for smy office,

new vaults; contracts............ 596
granted right of way under post office

building for subway .............. 268
reimbursement for dredging improvement

of Jamaica Bay by............ 203, 803
New York Harbor, N. Y.,

appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-
lations in ...................... 429

for improvement of; AmbroseChannel. 202,803
for improvement of waters connecting

Raritan Bay with.................. 203
for improvement of Hudson River chan-

nel ............................ . 804
for preventing injurious deposits in..... 448
for naval magazine, public works....... 901

erection of memorial to the North Ameri-
can Indian authorized on reservation
in................................. 45

preliminary examination to be made of
Ba Rid and Red Hook Chan-
nel ............................... 822

to be made of upper bay .............. 822

New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- aew.
road Company,

may bridge Palmers or Warren River,
Bristol County, R. I............... 15

New States (lee Admission of New States).
Newark Bay, N. J.,

apprpriation for improvement of..... .. 204,805
for improvement of channel .......... 446

Newark, Del.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized...................... 877
Newark, N. J.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ...................... 883

payment from proceeds of old site...... 883
contingent on sale of old site and use

until new building completed .... 883
terms of sale- use of proceeds for erecting

new building .............. ..... 884
fire-protection space waived......... 884

terms of court at ..................... 67
trial of United States civil causes at...... 265

Newark, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building........ 422

Newark, Ohio,
appropriation for public building ........ 422
sae of present public building and con-

struction of new one authorized at.. 31
Newbeun Creek, N. C.,

preminary examination of, to be made... 226
Newberg, Oreg.,

bridge authorized across Willamette River
at................................ 86

Newuryport, Mass.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 802
construction of public building authorized

at.............. .................. 871
Newcastle, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post ........................ 510

Newcatle, Wyo.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ...................... 879
Newcomer, S. E.,

deficiency appropriation for elary....'... 926
Newport News, Va.,

preliminary examination to be made of
channel from Norfolk and Ports-
mouth to..........................822

Newport, R. I.,
appropriation for naval torpedo station.. 336,897

fornaval torpedotation, public works. 343,901
deficiency appropriation for naval torpedo

station ........................ 935
enlarging of site of public building at, au-

thorized................... 870
erection of building for Government

offices; limit of cost................ 870
Newport River, N. C.,

preliminary exmination of, to be made.. 823
Newport, Vt.,

adjourned terms of court at.............. 69
Newspaper Wrappers, Stamped,

appropriationforfeightorepregeon. 647,797
for manufactre. .................... 650, 799
for distribution, etc.................. 0, 799

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
presage on..................... 60

Newpapers, etc.,
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaser
General............... .....

daily circulation of newspaper......... 664
to appear in next isue..-...-.----...-- 54-~ ~ ~ ~-------- - ...... wrwPXw

I
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New Orleans, La., Page. 
appropriation for dispatch agent  98,690 

for assistant treasurer's office  382,760 
for mint at  383,761 
for public building, post office and 

courthouse  422 
for marine hospital, mortuary  435 

authorized to extend Saint Claude Street 
throng? Jackson Barracks, etc  439 

"New Orleans,' U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

New Philadelphia, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

au thorized   878 
New River, Pia., 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

for deep-water harbor  226 
New River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

waterways to Beaufort  207,807 
for improvement of waterways between 

Swanaboro and  207,807 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Jacksonville.  226 
New River; Va., , 
preliminizy evamination of, to be made, 

Radford, Va., to Hinton, W. Va. ..   228 
New York, 
apportionment of Representatives   13 
condemned cannon granted to, for monu-

ment to General Sullivan, Newtown 
battlefield.  509 

Revolutionary fieldpieces, etc., donated 
to  508 

New York City, N. Y.,  appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-

fice  382,760 
for array race at  385,762 
for appraisers' stores   422 
for assay office, enlarging, etc  422 
for barge office annex   422 
for post office  ,. 422 
for pneumatic tube system, custom 

home and appraiser? storee  427 
for dispatch agent  98,690 
for rent of pension agency for seven 

months  312 
for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for trannferring foreign mail from steam-

ships  549,799 
for assistant superintendent of foreign 

mails   550,799 
deficiency appropriation for assay office, 

new vaults; contracts   596 
granted right of way under post office 

building for subway   268 
reimbursement for dredging improvement 

of Jamaica Bay by   203,803 
New York Harbor, N. Y., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

lations in   429 
for improvement of; Ambrose Channel. 202,803 
for improvement of waters connecting 

Raritan Bay with  203 
for improvement of Hudson River chan-

nel  804 
for preventing injurious deposits in  448 
for naval magazine, public works  901 

erection of memorial to the North Ameri-
can Indian authorized on reservation 
in  45 

Preliminary e.xamination to be made of 
Bay Ridge and Red Hook Chan-
nels  822 

to be made of upper bay   822 

New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- Pao. 
road Company, 

may bridge Palmers or Warren River, 
Bristol County, R. I  15 

New States (see Admission of New States). 
Newark Bay, N. J.,. 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

for improvement of channel  446 
Newark, pct., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   877 
Newark, N. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   883 
payment from proceeds of old site  883 
contingent on sale of old site and use 

until new building completed  883 
terms of rale; use of proceeds for erecting 

new building  884 
fire-protection apace waived   884 

terms of court it   675 
trial of United States civil causes at  265 

Newark, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  

Newark, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  422 
We of present public building and con-

struction of new one authorized at  31 

Newbegun Creek, N. C.,  preliminary examination of, to be made—  226 

Arewberg, Oreg., 
bridge authorized across Willamette River 

at  86 
Netolnnypert, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Newcastle, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Anny post  510 
Newcastle, Wyo., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Newcomer, S. E., 
deficiency appropriation for salary  

Newport News, 17a., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel from Norfolk and Ports-
mouth to  822 

Newport, R. L, 
appropriation for naval torpedo station.. 336,897 

for naval torpedo station, public works. 343,901 
deficiency appropriation for naval torpedo 

station   935 
enlarging of site of public building at, au-

thorized  870 
erection of building for Government 

offices; limit of cost  870 
Newport River N. C., 
N preliminary'pararnination of, to be made  823 

art, Vt., 
adjourned terms of court at  

Newspaper Wrappers, Stamped, 
appropriation for freight or expressage on  547,797 

for manufacture  550, 799 
for distribution etc  550,799 

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
pressage on  ao 

Newspapers, etc., 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc.t of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  555 

deify circulation of newspapers  554 
to appear in next new  554 

so 



INDEX.

Nespapers, etc.-Continued. Pass.
editorial matter, etc., when paid for, to be

marked a advertisements........... 554
penalty for violations................ 554

Newton, Chrles W.,
designated representative of United Span-

ish War Veterans on Memorial Am-
hitheater, Arlington Cemetery,

Va., Commision ................... 882
Newton, Iowa,

acquiring ate for public building at, au-
thorized ....................... 878

Newtownm Ctrk, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 203,804
preliminary exmination of, to be made.. 224

Nez Perce County, Idaho,
lands granted to rural high school district

No. 1, for schools; Indian pupils,
etc...... -....................- 132

Nez Perce Indian Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for additional clerk........ 524

Nez Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 538
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of .................. .......... .... 621
Nez Perc National Poret, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841
Niugara Falls

provians or preervation of, continued
one year..................... 43,631

Niagara Rier, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 203
provisions for use of waters of, continued

one year.............e....... 43, 631
Nicaragua,

appropriation for minister to............. 95,688
for secretary of legation............... 95,688

Ninth Judicial Circuit,
allotment of three circuit judges to....... 53

Nitrates, etc., Natural Fertilizers,
appropriation for investigating source of

supply of, within United States.. 290,845
Nizon, George S., late a Senator,

deficiency appropriation for widow of...... 615
Noble, John W.,

appropriation for legal representatives of,
services to Oage allottees, from
funds to their credit............... 533

Nobles, Ind.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................ 877
Nogales, Arir.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 877

and erecting public building at, author-
ized .... ..... ...................... 873

Nominating Conentons, etc.,
statements required of expense of candi-

date before.................... 27
after............................ ..... 27

Nonmigratory Game, et., Birdr,
local ls for potection f, not interfered

with.......................... 848
Norfolk n Western Railway Company

may bridge Tug_ For, Big andy UBiver,
between West Vi-inai and Ken.-
tacky, or West Vipinia and Vir-

.inia. .... ... ...-...... . 185
Norfolk County, Mss.,

reconstruction of bridge acro Weymouth
Back River, at Hingham, by Ply-
mouth County and, autoed ..... 61

csxv

Norfolk, Va., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of chan-

nels to ..................... 206,806
for improvement of harbor......... 206,447,806
for improvement of waterway to Albe-

marle Sound, N. C., from .......... 206
for improvement of waterway to Beau-

fort Inlet, N. C., from ............ 206,807
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-

marle Canal ................... 206,807
maintenance ...................... 207

for navy yard, public works......... 340,900
deficiency appropriation for public works,

navy yard... ................... 604
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor, and channel to Newport
News, Va ....................... 822

Normoyle, Maj. J. E.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ... .................... 920
North Alton, Ill.,

appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-
tery .......................... 441terX -~~~------------·----------- 4

North Amerian Indian,
erection of memorial in New York Harbor

to memory of, authorized........... 45
commission created; authority, etc...... 45

North and South Dakota Custom Collection
District,

Walhalla, Neche, and SaintJohn made sub-
ports of entry with immediate trans
portation privileges... ........ 129

discontinuance ........................... 130
North Carolina,

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
transfer of Olmstead lands in Clay and

Graham Counties, to Secretary of Ag-
riculture for purposes of conserva-
tion of navigable streams, etc...... 189

North Dakota,
appropriation for completing field notes of

surveys in.................... 457
for purchasing school sections for, Stand-

ing Rock Indian Reservation....... 678
deficiency appropriation for incidentals,

Indian service in.................. 621
apportionment of Representatives....... 13
brdge authorized across Missouri River in. 117

in county of McKenzie or Williams..... 302
coal lands Fort Berthold Indian Reserva-

tion, may have surface allotted to
Indians ................. ...... 631

condemned cannon granted to, for Fort
Rice Memorial Park ............... 1009

construction of bridge ac r Mimouri
River in, authorized.............. 668

homestead entries of 20 acres of nonirrig-
ble, etc., lands allowed in......... 133

homteadem granted extension of time to
iy mtallment for ceded lands of
ig Rock Indian Reservation.. 84

in specified adtrits, granted leaves
of absence..................... 24

Standin Rock Indian Resrvtion, un-
allotted lands to be old, etc........ 675

North Dakota Agricultural College,
appropriation for flax-straw ts for mak-

in ppe, in cooperation with.... 277,836
Nort Diota Are NW., D. C.,

prt of, eliminated from hghwys plan ... 650
North Dakota Judicial Dirict,

constitution of; divisions............... 60
Indian reservtions inclded........... 60

INDEX. 

Newspapers, etc.—Continued. Pass. 
editorial matter, etc., when paid for, to be 

marked as advertisements  554 
penalty for violations  554 

Newton, Charles W., 
designated representative of United Span-

ish War Veterans on Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, 
Va., Commission  882 

Newton, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   878 
Newtown Creek, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 224 

Nez Perce County, Idaho, 
lands granted to rural high school district 

No. 1, for schools; Indian pupils, 
etc  132 

Nez Perez Indian Agency, Idaho, 
appropriation for additional clerk  524 

Nez .Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band, 
appropriation for support, etc., of  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  621 
Na Paw National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 
Niagara fads, 

provisions for preservation of, continued 
one year  43, 631 

Niagara River, N. 
appropriation for improvement of.  203 
provisions for use of waters of, continued 

one year  43, 631 
Nicaragua, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95, 688 
Ninth Judicial Circuitt 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Nitrates, etc., Natural Fertilizers, 
appropriation for investigating source of 

supply of, within United States.. 290,845 
NiZ071., George S., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  615 

Noble, John W., 
appropriation for legal representatives of, 

services to Osage tillottees, from 
funds to their credit  533 

Noblesville, Ind., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  •  877 
Nogales, Ariz., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
and erecting public building at, author-

ized  873 
Nominating Conventions, etc., 
statements required of expenses of condi-

dotal before  27 
after  27 

Nonmigratory Game, etc., Birds, 
local laws for protection of, not interfered 

with  848 
Norfolk and Western Railway Cowpony, 
may bridge Tug Fork, Big. Bandy River, 

between West Virginia and Ken-
tucky, or West Virginia and Vir-
ginia.  185 

Norfolk County, Nam., 
reconstruction of bridge across Weymouth 

Back River, at Hinghsinizbez Ply-
mouth County and, author 61 

Norfolk, Va., Parts. 
appropriation for improvement of chan-

nels to  206,806 
for improvement of harbor  206, 447, 806 
for improvement of waterway to Albe-

marle Sound, N. C., from  206 
for improvement of waterway to Beau-

fort Inlet, N. C., from  206,807 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

maintenance  207 
for navy yard, public works  340,900 

deficiency appropriation for public works, 
navy yard  604 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor, and channel to Newport 
News, Va  822 

Normoyle, Maj. J. B., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
North Alton, 
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery  441 
North American Indian,' 

erection of memorial in New York Harbor 
to memory of, authorized  45 

commission created; authority, etc ._ 45 
North and South Dakota Customs Collestion 

District, 
Walhalla, Neche, and SaintJohn made sub-

ports of entry with immediate trans-
portation privileges  •   129 

discontinuance  130 
North Carolina, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
transfer of Olmstead lands in Clay and 

Graham Counties, to Secretary of Ag-
riculture for purposes of conserva-
tion of navigable streams, etc  189 

North Dakota, 
appropriation for completing field notes of 

surveys in  457 
for purchasing school sections for, Stand-

ing Rock Indian Reservation  678 
deficiency appropriation for incidentals, 

Indian service in  621 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
bridge authorized across Missouri River in  117 

in county of McKenzie or Williams  302 
coal lands Fort Berthold Indian Reserva-

tion may have surface allotted to 
Indians  631 

condemned cannon granted to, for Fort 
Rice Memorial Park  1009 

construction of bridge across Missouri 
River in, authorized  668 

homestead entries of 320 acme of nonirriga-
ble, etc., lands allowed in   133 

homesteaders granted extension of time to 
y hrtallments for ceded lands of 
tsnding Rock Indian Reservation  84 

in s cifledEaddiicts, granted leaves 
of absence  24 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, un-
loads to be sold, etc  875 

North Dakota Agricultural College, 
appropriation for flax-straw tests for mak-

ing paper, in cooperation with.... 277,835 
North Dakota Avenue NW., D. C., • 
part of, eliminated from highways plan  503 

North Dakota Judicial District, 
constitution of; divisions  60 
Indian reservations included  60 
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North Da. Judicial D rbict-Continued. PM.
terms, Bmack ......................... 60

Devi ake......................... 60
Fow................................. 60
Grand For ........................... 60

ot................................. 60
officeofdel ..... ........ .......... 60

"North D ota o,' . 8. 8.
aimoiai d................ 906
light and fog al tation authorized on.. 1018

North Rad nd ftooeh lnd, Was.,
new rdio installatinm not permitted with-

in 15 mile of Govenment station
at 307

North Pac Pildot Chart,
pp iation for expene of montbly.. 392, 76

Not ver, N. . (aHndson Biver, N. Y).
North .T wnd, r. .,

ppopriation for public b ld......... 423
preliminry eamination to be made of

ab o ............................ M2
North Toyek, Ka.,

acquiring site and eeting public building
at, thoried ................... 874

North Vnor h"d.
acqirig ate iladee pblic bailding

, t.t.. .............. 874
North YmIdw, WGae,

approprti for public buildn......... 423
condemnd nn granted to...... . 611

North ast Cope P Saer, N. C.,
peliminay exminion of, to be mde... 823

Northest iCr, aN. C.,

pp iion ve etc ........ 447

etc., o nd ithin............... o609
Noter P',e cBh,, o Copan.w

gnntedri^S ofwy fod bridgsec aeo-uet
Sonad-te Wiaington wsteway,
W ............................. 75

my bridgeI pp River, Mfnnapolis,
.............................. 1012

Mimouri .rvr in Nth o.........
Norton, P.,

acquing site amd erecting public building
mt., -thrd..................... 876

NoeaOH, Co6n.,
prelii y eam ation of, harbor, to be

mad e ............................. 224
Norway,

appropriation for miniter to ............. 96,688
for erety of legation ..... .......... 96,688Nuc-que- -c - is huli , Oreg.,

appropriation for pyment to............. 53
acceptanc e to be in full for all dem.and. 536
no payment if noliving member or de-

t ....... 535
allowance for attorne .............. 535
receipt to be given ................. 53

NueM Rivr, 'Ta.,
preliminary exam ation of, to be made... 227

Ntumimatic Assocdtion, D. C., Ansrican,
incorporated; objects, gove , t...... 108

Numinatnec Puhseamiou, etc.,
illustrationof coin, etc., allowed in...... 66

NuW COrp, Ar (ry(fac),
approprtion oar upentendent; allow-

ance ......................... 575,708
for nures................... . 575,708

cumulative leaves allowed, when serving
outaide the States ................. 72

NIur Corps, Navy, Pow
payments on account of subsistence to,

allowed........................ 892
perdieminlieu of ubstence, tablided. 892

iYurry Stock, ec.,
appropriation for regulating importtion,

etc.......................... . 853
imports for expeimental purpoa,

etc., .pennai*6 ~I....... ............854
importing, withot permit fom BSecretasry

of culture, unhwful ........... 315
certifiat f foreign inspectorequired. 316
permits to isue on complince with reg-

ulations............................ 316
for scientific use by Department al-

lowed ............................. 316
conditions for admimonM from countries

having no system of inspection . .... 316
notice of arrival, etc., to be given; con-

tents............................. 316
fa ardin without noitificon forbid-

den; i .petio ...................... 316
marking reuied on good enteed.......... 316

spped interstae commece ........ 316
resction on impoting plants other than,

to pevent introduction of plant
disae or insect pe ............. 16

isae of osdera; hear in........... ...... s17
quarantine t white ne b e,

. poat wrt, ad e
huit fly mede eective imedi-n

ty.............................. 17
intersoarntme ainst p t di 3

and tnect inestatn..... .......... . 18
rl ad reulae tn io to overn ......... 318

utbority of Becretay oAgrulture to

pe " dee; crp tio etc., in-'peron" d d co , etc., in-
cluded; rspnslity f acts of

.ge*n, tc......................... 319
Fed hor ticaiai Board, eablisbed;

-n ........................... 319
appp-rai ' fat expenses............. 319,854
in et October 191 .................. 319

Nub iioa INaaai, giJ

vyiprocal duty in Cn oh pickled.... 7

b idgeauthored acr Snake River at.. 31

0.
Oa Bay, Wea.,

approprtion for improvement of waterway
from Port Townsend Bay to ........ 820

Oakland, Cl.,
appropriation for improvment of harbor;

dredging plantutoried........ 220,818
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authoried ................. 869
prelimiary examination of harbor, to be

made......................... 230
OeU., P. W.,

deficiency ppropition f fee.. ....... 697
Oatmid Cemeto, Chicao, U.,

appropriation for care of Confedate
ound....... . ..... 441

Oathe to Account,
oce authorised to administer, other tha

tbhoe hving a seal ................ 487
no fee to be cha lged.................. 487

no reimbursement hereafter for fees paid
for............

__ _

---- ............................ -............................ 
O

oxxvi INDEX. 

North Da. 4 Judicial Distriet—Continued. Pa*. 
terms, Bismarck  so 
. Devils lake  eo 

Paige  oo 
Grand Forks  eo 
Minot  so 

offices of clerk  60 
" North Do:koyi,". U. 8. 8., 

N:31.7irrlanlaocir. l.slanofor Teraal.   905 
light and fog Opal st_ation. authorised on  um 

North Head and moos* bland, Wash., 
new radio installation, not permitted with-

in 15 miles of Government station 
at  307 

North Pacific Pilot Chart, 
appropriation for expenses of monthly.. 392,769 

Northltiver, 1V Y. (see Hudson River, N. Y). 
North 2bnawanda, N. 
appropriation for public building  423 
prehminary examination to be made of 

harbor  822 
North Tveka, Hans., 
acquirmg site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
North Ver11013, • 
acquiring Win and erecting public Wilding 

at% authorised  874 
North Yakuna, 
appropriation for public building  423 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Northeast Cape Aar Bur, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Northeast River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207, 907 

NortiUn, apd Northwestern Lakes, 
appropriation for surveys, etc  447 

Norte Pacific Railroad Grant, 
deficiency appropriation for classification, 

etc., of ands within  609 
Northern Pacific Railway Case 
granted right away for bridge across Puget 

Sound-Lake Washington waterway, 
Wadi  75 

may bridgellissiseippi River, Minneapolis, 
 • 1012 

Ifineuri River in North Dakota  668 
Norton, Va., . 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authothed  876 
Norwalk, Comm 
preliminary eicamMation of, harbor, to be 

made • 224 
Norway, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

Nue 
zf ee.cisecr=6:ftuclgation   Oreg., 96, 688 

Indians,  
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands  535 
no payment if no living member or de-
scendant  536 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

/queen River, Tex., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Numismatic Association, D. C., Jimmie:an, 
incorporated; objects, governors, etc  108 

Numismatic Publication*, etc., 
illustrations of coins, etc., allowed in  65 

Nurse Corps, Arnie (female) 
appropriation far supermtendent; allow-

=Me 575,708 
for nurses  575,708 

cumulative leaves allowed, when serving . 
outside the States  72 

Nurse Corps, Navy, 
payments on account of subsistence to, 

allowed  
_per diem in lieu of subsistence, established  
I unary Stock, etc., 
appropriation for regulating importation, 

ete  
importopefhomerimental purposes, 

ate., 
impn, without permit from Secretary 

of Apmulture, unlawful  
certificate of foreign inspection required 
permits to issue on compliance with reg-

ulations  
for scientific use by Department al-

conditions for admissions from countries 
having no system of inspeFtion  

notice of arrival, etc., to be given; con-
tents  

foe .rardiwitut notification forbid-
dennepecton ; 

marking aspired on goods entered  
shipped in interstate commerce.  

isstriction on importing plants other than, 
to prevent introduction of plant 
' diseases or insect pests  

issue of orders; hearings  
quarantine against white Mediterranean • wart, and • 

fruit fly made effective immedi-
ately  

interstate quarantine against plant diseases 
and insect infeetatiz.  

rules and regulations to govern  
authority of Secretary of Agriculture to 

enforce Act  
punishment for violations  
"person" defined; corporations, etc., in  

chided; responsibility for acts of 

Fedca2 Hortcultural Board, established; eSt.' iele 

approp=gen 

Pass. 

892 
892 

853 

854 

315 
316 

316 

316 

316 

316 

316 
316 
316 

316 
317 

317 

318 
318 

318 
318 

319 

319 
17 319,854 

in effect October 4 1:1e°   13let 319 
Nutrition Investigations, Agricultiwal, 
appropriation for expenses of  298, 851 

Nuts, 
duty on Canadian piclded  5 
rinprocal duty in aiinada oh pickled  7 

A:ruled:ad SCRIM Snake River at.. 31 

0. 
Oak Bay, Wash., 

appropriation for improvement of waterway 
from Port Townsend Bay to  820 

Oakland, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor; 

dredging plant authorised.— .. _220, 818 
acquiring hind-for extending public build-

ing at, authorised.  869 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made   230 
Oaklm,P. W., 
deficiency appropriation for fees.  597 

Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, 
appropriation for care of Confederate 

Mound  441 
Oaths to Accounts, 

officers auth,orized to administer, other than 
those having a seal  487 

no fee to be charged  487 
no reimbursement hereafter for fees paid 

for  487 



INDEX.

Oats, Page.
duty on Canadian, meal and rolled........ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, meal and

rolled ............................. 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Obsolete Ordnance (ee Ordnance, Obsolete).
Obstruto to Naviation,

use of appropriations for waterway in re-
moving temporary, in tributaries... 222

Occoquan Creek, Va.,
appropriation for Improvement of........... 806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822

Oecoquan, Va.,
appropriation for maintenance and opera-

tion of District of Columbia work-
house at ...................... 175,969

Ocean and Late Surveys, Navy,
appropriation for....................... SS8,98

Ocean lail Service,
foreign-built vessels with American regi-

try may contract for; conditions... 562
Ocean Steamers,

appropriation for enforcing wireleo co-
munication on........ ........... 400,786

Odceloonee Rivr, Fla.,
prliminry emination of, to be made... 823

Ocoeo' National orest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841

Ocmugee River, Ca.,

approiation for improvement ....... 208,808
conato,a is.,

acquiring site anbidingte and rectng public bdi
at, authorized . ... ..................... 876

pierhead light and buoy authoried at..... 1018
Oclucin, Iowa,

acquiring site for public building t, au-
thorized.......................... 878

Offce of Experiment tations ( s Agricultural
Experiment 8tatipns).

1Ecc of Indian Afairs (se Indian Office).
Offir, Army,

appropriaton for pay of the line; lon-
g .evity ....................... 71,706

for pay of staff; longevity.............. 573,708
for pay of retired; longeity.......... 574,706

on active service; longevity........ 574,709
for commutation of qute, on duty

without troops................... 575,709
for mileage..................... 576,709
for 10 per cent increase, on foeign erv-

ice ........................ 576709
Canal Zone, Hwaii, and Porto Rico

excluded .................... 576
forsimonths'payof, dying inservice. 576,700
for additional pay to, funishing their

own mounts..................... 77,710
for disposition of remais ........ .... 440

deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 601,
619, 919, m

for mileage ....................... 619,935
details to General taff, modified.......... 594
limitation on details; A tant to Chief of

Bureu of Imular Afaim with ank
of colonel ................... 57

commanding officer Poto Rico Regiment
of Ifntzy................... 5n

chief or assstant, Philippine Costbu-
lary ......................... 571

may desgnate on pay account to whm
check may be drawn............ 577, 710

payment of check to be fun acquittance
ofacmti ...t------------- .A77710

oxxvi

Officrs, nAry-Continued. Pa.
pay and allowances, increased for aviation

duty ............................. 705
details, etc............................. 705

pay deducted for absence resulting fmm
personal misconduct ............ 572,706

regimental, etc., staff oficer to perform
Quartermaster Corps duty if no offi-
cer of Corpe present................. 706

restriction on detaching line, belo major,
unless prescribed time hae been
served under permanent commis-
sion............................. 71

to take effect December 15, 1912 ....... 64
pay, etc., forfeited by superior officer

responsible for prohibited- detach-
ment ............................. 571

periodsexcepted .................... 571
not applicable to Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Deptment................ 571
Ordnance Department ............... . 571
Panama Canal construction........ 571
Philippine Constabulary until Januarv

1, 914. .......................... 571
aviation duty..................... .. 571

service with troops prior to December t,
1912, as regimental, etc.,'staff ofier,
deemed line duty ................ 706

temporary service as quartermate by, in
cases of absence, authoried...... 706

Officers, Ma, Corps,
appropriation for pay.......... ....... 350,908

number incresed............... 350
for retired ....................... 350,908
for mileage ..................... 351,99
for commutation of quarters without

troops..................... 351,909
with troops....................... 353,910

for transporting remains of, dyin
abroad .......................... 44, 902

allowance for, dying in line of duty ...... 329
result of own misconduct excepted..... 329
children to receive, if no widow ........ 329

increase of pay and allowances for aviation
detals, restrictions ................ 892

service A cadets or midshipmen not com-
puted hereafter as longvity for..... 891

Offier, Ncrav,
appropriason for pay .................. 328,891

for trorting rem of, dying
abrmoad ................. ..... 344,902

deficiency appropriation for my ......... 619
dvanced in gre since Ma-u 3, 1399, to

have pay, etc., frm dae of com-
mimsion .................. 892

allowance for, dying in line d duty....... S29
result of misconduct exc-a ......... 329
children to receive, if no widow........ 29

below commander to be ospended fom
promotion for six moets it failing in
exmimtion ................ ...... 73

los of numbers determined................ 73
dropped with one year's pay if failing on

reexamination ................ 73
effective from January 1911 .......... 73

details to duties performe by civilian in-
structor, NaI Academy, January
1, 1913, forbidden ....... ........ 906

increase of'pay and allowance for aviation
detail strictions... ................ 892

increased Utnk, etc., then serving as chiefs
of bureau, repeaed. ................. 329

no present commim-ons affected...... 329
longevity credits for appdntments from

civil life heafter ale d _ R91- --------------------------...............--- ........ , .-- - - --- - --- - -¢ -------- ..

INDEX. 

Oats, Pass 
duty on Canadian, meal and rolled  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, meal and 

rolled  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Obsolete Ordnance (see Ordnance, Obsolete). 
Obstructions to Neroiyaticm, 
one of appropriations for waterways in re-

moving temporary, in tributaries  222 
Occoguan Creek, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of  806 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Occoguan, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance and opera-

tion of District of Columbia work-
house at  175,969 

Ocean and Lake Surveys, Navy, 
appropriation for  388,898 

Ocean Nail Service,foreign-built van's with American regis-
try may contract for; conditions... 562 

Ocean Steamers, 
appropriation for enforcing wireless com-

munication on  409,786 

OcklockolFe River, Fla.,  _ preliminary examination of, to be made... 823 
Och000 National Porest,Oreg., 

appropriation for mamtenance, etc., of  284,841 
Oattulgee River, Ga., 

appropriation for improvement of  208, 808 
Oconee River,Ga., 
approation for improvement el..  208,808 

Oconto, Wis., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
pierhead light and buoy authorized at  1018 

Oelwein, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Office of Experiment Stations (see Agricultural 

Experiment /Metalline). 
Office of Indian Affairs (see Indian Office). 
Officers, Army, 

appropriation for pay of the line; Ion-
• g   571,706 

for pay of longevity  573,708 
for pay of retired; longevity  574,708 
on active service; longevity  574,709 

for commutation of quarters, on duty 
without troops  575,709 

for mileage  578,709 
for 10 per cent increase, on foreign serv-

ice  676,709 
Canal Zone, Hawaii, and Porto Rico 
excluded   576 

for six months' pay of, dying in service. 578,709 
for additional pay to, furnishing their 

own mounts  577,710 
for.disposition of remains of  440 

deficiency appropriation for pay  601, 
K9, 919, 938 

for mil   619, 935 
details to General Staff, modified  504 
limitation on details; assistant to Chief of 

Bureau of Insular Affairs with rank 
of colonel  571 

commanding officer Porto Rico Regiment 
of Inhuitry  571 

chief or assistant, Philippine Constabu-
lary  571 

may designate an pay accounts to whom 
check may be drawn  577,710 

payment of check to be full acquittance 
of account   577,710 

Officers, Army—Continued. Pass 
pay and allowances, increased for aviation 

duty  705 
details, etc  705 

pay deducted for absence resulting from 
personal misconduct  572,706 

Regimental, etc., staff officers to perform 
Quartermaster Corps duty if no offi-
cer of Corps present  706 

restriction on defreiling line, below major, 
unless prescribed time has been 
served under permanent commis-
sion  $71 

to take effect December 15, 1912  64ii 
pay, etc., forfeited by superior officer 

responsible for prohibited detach-
ment  571 

periods excepted  571 
not applicable to Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Department  571 
Ordnance Department  571 
Panama Canal construction  571 
Philippine Constabulary until January 

1, 1914  571 , 
aviation duty  571 

service with troops prior to December 105, 
1912, as regimental, etc.,staff officer, 
deemed line duty   706 

temporary service as quartermasters by, in 
cases of absence, authorised  706 

Officers, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay s • 350, 908 

number increased  350 
for retired   350,908 
for mileage  351,909 
for commutation of quarters without 

troops  351,909 
with troops  353,910 

for rting remains of, dying 
ab , 902 

allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 
result of own misconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

increase of pay and allowances for aviation 
details; restrictions  892 

service as csdete or midshipmen not com-
puted hereafter as longevity for  891 

Officers, Nosy, 
appropriation for pay  328,891 

for transporting remains of, dying 
abroad  902 

deficiency appropriation fc'i'r uay  619 
ad in grade sines liaise 3, 1399, to . 

have pay, etc., from date of com-
mission   892 

allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 
result of mieconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

below commsnder to be suspended from 
promotion for six mamba if failing in 
examination  73 

loss of numbers determined  73 
dropped with one year's pay if failing on 

reexamination   73 
effective from January 1 1911  73 

details to duties performed by civilian in-
structors, avid Academy, January 
1, 1913, forbidden  906 

inertias:et:11r and allowances for aviation 
; restrictions  892 

increased milk, etc., when serving as chieh 
of bureaus, repealed  329 

no present communions affected  329 
longevity credits for appointments from 

civil life hereafter repealed.  891 
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OUjrJ, Navy-Continued. papa.
precedence of staff officers modified in cae

of appointments hereafter ......... 892
retired, when performing duty in time of

peace to have pay, etc., of officer of
same rank on active list............ 29

not to exceed pay etc., of lieutenant,
enior gade; limitation........... 329

retired to create vacancies, to have grade
and three-fourths ea py of grade
thenheld................... 328

service as midshipmen or cadets not com-
puted hereafter as longevity for.... 891

Ocial Postal Guide,
appropation for preparing ............. 40,781

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives, clerical assistance.......... 37

for Senate, clerk hire, etc.. ........... 36
for House of Reprsentatives. ....... 368,746
for Snate ........... ......... 364,742

deficiency appropriation for extra services,
House of epesenttives ......... 616,932

for extra services, Senate ............ 615,930
Ogden, Robert C.,

designated on North American Indian
Memorial Commiion ............. 45

Ogdeinspub , N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor............................. 202,803
Ohio,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
Oho Northern Judicial District,

use of unclaimed moneys in registries of
courts, Toledo and Cleveland, for
district court libraries............ 7,0

Otio River,
aTronriatnon fr imnmrv~man4f n hvr IAr--

I-WT Z V* ",I c i J " I
and dams to secure 9-foot channel;
contracts ...................... 216,814

balances of appropriations for specified
locks and dams made available for
general project................... 815

for Improvement of, by open-channel
work .................. ..... 216,815

for raiisi levees, etc., Cairo, Ill.; ex-

for raising levees, et. Mound City, II.;
expenditure by cty ........... 216

for improvement of, below Pittsburgh,
Pa., Locks and Dams Nos. 7, 9, 10,
12, 19, 20, 29, 41, and 48........... 446

for relief of sufferers from floods in. ... 633
preliminary examination of, to be made,

Elizabethtown 11.................. 228
above Louisville, y., dam........... 824
for reservoirs at headwates of; scope of

investigation, etc ................ 224
designation of board of engineers; re-

port .............................. 224
appropriation for expenses........... 224

Oil and as Lands
surface of withdrawn or classified, subject

to agricultural entries ............. 496
reservation of oil and ga rights......... 496
limit of desertland entries ............. 496
completion of prior entries, etc......... 496
reservation in patent................... 496

applictions for entries ., to state that
:hey are subject to reservation of
this act....... ................ 496

patents issued to contain reservation of il
andga ........................ 496

oil and gas deposits to be disposed of by
future law........................ 496

Oil and Gat aCon tinued. Pa.
right of claimnts, within lands with-

drawn for irrigation, etc., not im-
paired........................ 497

status of, initiated before June 25, 1910.. 497
OiLands, Classi

selection by Idaho authorized, subject to
right to prospect, etc............. 687

Oil Seals,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

duty on Canadian, essential.............. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, essential.... 7
free of duty when imported from Canada,

cottonseed....................... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

cottonseed ........................ 10
Oil, Fish,

free of duty when imported from Canada;
determination of nationality ....... 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;
determination of nationality....... 11

Oknogpn National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of . .284, 841

Ohanogan River,
bridge authorized across Okanogan, Wash. 731

projct for imprvg, abandoned........ 828
Otanoga., W '

may bridge Oanogan River.. .............. 731
sale of lands in Colville Indian Reserva-

tion, for public park to; conditions.. 197
description orreted................... 59

Otaoth Sea,
killing , etc.fur seals and sa otter in

waters of, prohibited..........--..... 499
,,unishment for . ..................... 501/1;1AA:_:::49

vx ya,

appropriation for suits to set aside convey-
ances Five Civilized Tribes' allot-
ments.............................. 464

apportionment of Representatives.......... 13
approval and payment of drainage ases-

ments on certain Indian allotments
in.............................. 194

deeds for right of way, etc .............. 194
general authority for.................... 195

Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lands, leases
modified, of Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Coal Company............... 78

Eastern Coal and Mining Company.... 78
leases of additional acrege allowed

present operators; conditions....... 1007
coal and asphalt segegated lands of Choc-

taws and Chickaws, surface to be
apprised and sold for agriculture,
garin, etc ................... ... 67

deferred payments for ceded Kiowa-
Comanche and Apache timber and
pature lands, extended and sub-
divided........................... 91

homestead settlers on lands of former
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency
lands alloed additonal time to
make payments .................... 33

homesteaders n specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence ........... 24

Kiowa, Comanche and Apache trust funds
to be used for benefit of tribes; re-
strictions......................... 33

Masonic Orphanage, time extended for
paymentson lands purchaed for.... 46

Oge Indian in, dipo of lands and
fund of deceased alottees, etc..... 86

jurisdiction of county cort ............. 86

cxxviii INDEX. 

Officers, Navy—Continued. Pas& 
precedence of staff officers modified in case 

of appointments hereafter  892 
retired, when performing duty in time of 

peace to have pay, etc., of officer of 
same rank on active Bet  329 

not to exceed _pai,n:titastc.i 101 lieutenant, 
senior grade;   329 

retired to create vacancies, to have grade 
and three-fourths' sea pay of grade 
then held  328 

service as midshipmen or eadets not com-
puted hereafter as longevity for  891 

Official Postal Guide, 
oxpariorpotivfor preparing  403,781 

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives, clerical assistance  37 

for Senate, clerk hire, etc  36 
for House of Representatives  368,746 
for Senate.  364, 742 

deficiency apwoon for.extra services, 
House of weemft.hves  616,932 

for extra services, Senate -  615,930 
Ogden, Robert C., 
designated on North American Indian 

Memorial Commission.  45 
Ogdensburg, N. I., • 
appropriation for improvement of • har-

bor  202,803 
Ohio 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Ohio Northern Judicial Dsw,.ia, 
use of unclaimed moneys in registries of 

courts, Toledo and Cleveland, for 
district court libraries  710 

Ohio River, 
appropriation for improvement of, by locks 

and dams to secure 9-foot channel; 
contracts  216,814 

balances of appropriations for specified 
locks and dame made available for 
general project  815 

for improvement of, by open-channel 
work  216,815 

for raising levees, etc., Cairo, Ill.; ex-
penditure by city  216 

for raising levees, etc., Mound City, 111 ; 
expenditure by city  216 

for improvement of, below Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Locks and Dams Nos. 7, 9, 10, 
12, 19, 20, 29, 41, and 48  446 

for relief of sufferers from floods in  • 633 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Elizabethtown, Ill   228 
above Louisville, Ry., dam  824 
for reservoim at headwatess of; scope of 

investigation, etc   224 
designation of board of engineers; re-

port  224 
appropriation for expenses  224 

Oil and efaz 
surface of vitamin or clamitied, subject 

to agricultural entries   496 
reservation of oil and gas rights  496 
limit of desert-land entries  496 
completion of prior entries, etc  496 
reservation in patent  496 

applications for entries, etc., to state that 
:hey are subject to reservations of 
this act   496 

patents issued to contain reservation of oil 
and gas .   496 

oil and gas deposit, to be disposed of by 
future law  496 

Oil and Gas Lands—Continued. Pate. 
right of claimants, within lands with-

drawn for irrigation, etc., not im-
paired   497 

status of, initiated before June 25, 1910  497 
Oil Lands, Classufed, 

selection by Idaho authorized, subject to 
right to prospect, etc  687 

oil Seeds, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

duty on Canadian, essential  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, amen 7 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

cottonseed  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

cottonseed  10 
Otis, Fish, 

free of duty when imported from Canada; 
determination of nationality.  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 
determination of nationality.  11 

Okanown National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ..284, 841 

Okanogan River, 
bridge authorized zeroes, Okanogan, Wash  731 
project for improving, abandoned  828 

0Misogan, Wash., 
may bridge Okanogan River  731 
sale of lands in Colville Indian Reserve, 

tion, for public perk to; conditions  197 
description 595 

Okhotsk Bea, 
killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in 

waters of, prohibited  499 
punishment for  501 

Oklahoma,. 
appropriation for suits to set aside convey-

ances Five Civilized Tribes' allot-
ments  464 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
approval and payment of drainage asses-

ments on certain Indian allotments 
in  194 

deeds for rights of way, etc  194 
general authority for  195 

Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lands leases 
modified, of Missouri, ICani;as and 
Texas Coal Company  78 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company  78 
leases of additional acreage allowed 

present operators; conditions  1007 
coal and asphalt segregated lands of Choc-

taws and Chickasaws, surface to be 
appraised and sold for agriculture, 
grazing, etc  67 

deferred payments for ceded Mows-
Comanche and Apache timber and 
pasture lands, extended and sub-
divided  

homestead settlers on lands of former 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency 
lands allowed additional time to 
make payments  

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  

Blows, Comanche, and Apache trust funds 
to be used for benefit of tribes; re-
strictions  33 

Masonic Orphanage, time extended for 
payments on lands purchased for  48 

Osage Indians in, disposal of lands and 
funds of deceased allottees, etc  86 

jurisdiction of county courts  86 

91 

33 

24 
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Oklhoma-Continued. Pas
payment per capita to members of Five

Civilized ribeas..................... 44
penitentiary at McAlester, limitation of

minerals underlying lands con-
demned for......................... 69

purchasers of ceded Cheyenne and Amrpa-
hoe lands, allowed extension of
time for payments ............... 530

right of way granted through Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Indian school lands
in............................. '131

Ok oma City, Okla.,
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized............................... 8
Oklahoma Eastern Jdiial Disrict,

appropriation for expnses, etc., appeals'
to Supreme Court in suit affecting
allotted lands within ............... 46

OkdaUwha River, Pla.
appropriation for mprovement of; min-

tenance of lake levels............... 210
-Okeot, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor... 803
Old Cony Street Raiway C.ompan,

may reconstruct bridge acros Weym th
Back River, Hingham, Mm........ 61

Oldtow, Me.,
apprpriatio for public building........ 423

Otm N. Y.,
credit in accounts of 8. . Jaob, site far

bpublic bui Wding..................... 596
Olmeteaand in Nor Caolina,

transferred to 8ecretary of Agriculture, for
conservation of navigable streams,
etc., purposes ................... 189

Ohney, Il.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing'at, authorized..................... - 874
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post ..... ............. 509
Olongapo Naval Staion, P. I.,

appropriation for public works............. 900
for public works, naval magazine........... 901

Ohympia, Wah.,
appropriation for public building ......... 423
condemned cannon granted to ............ 511
limit of cost increased, public building at. 648

Olympic National Foret, Was.,
appropriation for maintennce, etc., of.. 284,841

Olyphant, Pa.,
acquiring rite and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized... ................... 876
Omaha Indian Reservation, Nebr.

survey and appraisl of unallotted lands
on ............................ 11

eales to highest bidder ................... 111
allottees may select lands in lieu of allot-

ments subject to erosion ............ 111
lands reserved for agency, school, etc ..... 111

granted to Nebraska State Historical
Society........... ............. 111

townsite to be reserved; survey, ale,
etc ............................ 111

ale, etc., of intoxicants prohibited ........ 111
pro rata distribution of proceeds to chil-

dren of Tribe who have not received
allotments........................... 111

manner of expenditure ................ 111
payment to heirs of decased Indians.... 112

ppropriation for expenses; reimbursable. 112
Omaha, Nebr.,

bridge authorized acroes Missouri River at. 494
Onrma Lat, Minn.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229

Onnmcock River, Va., Paw.
appropriation for improvement of......... 807

Oniaa, N. r.
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .... ...................... 878
Oneonta, N. Y.,

appropriation for public building......... 423
deeded strip of land, public building site

for street purposes.................. 882
Ontonagon, MicA.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 815
Opelka, Ala.

appropriaton for public building............ 423
limit of cost increased, public building;

court rooms provided for........... 866
terms of court at .......................... 699

Opinions of the Aornys General,
deficiency appropiation for editing, etc.,

Volume 28 ...................... 610
for editing, etc., Volume 29 ............. 925

Orane, N. J.,
appropriation for public building ......... 423
condemned cannn granted to............. 508

Orange River Pf.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 810

Ornge, Tx.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 876
Orsngew, 8. C.

ppropation for public building.......... 423
Orchad Uit, etc.,

appropriatio for control of diseas..... 276,835

appropriation for in tigating insct.
affecting...................... 291,846

Order of Public Utli Commision, D. C.,
every public utility required to obey law-

fl .......................... 977
Ordnanc and Portificaton Board (se Board

of Ordnance and Fortification,

Ord ad Str, Nay
appropriation for..................... 335,896

emergency purchases abroad; free
entry ........... ........... S35,896

for smokeles powder .................. 335,896
price of powder restricted ............ 896

for ammumbtion ...................... 336,897
deficiency appropriation for........ 620, 624,938

Ordance Department, Army
appropriation for pay of enlisted men;

longevity ....................... 572,706
forpay ofofficers; longevity.......... 574,708
forammunition, etc., small rms...... 588,720
for firing morning and evening gun .... 588,720

price of powder limited ........... 88, 720
for small-arms target prctice, medals,

etc ................... ..... 588,720
isse to educational, etc., institu-

tionse .... .... ............. 588,720
price for powder limited etc ......... 588

for manufacture, etc., ef arms at ar-
morie.................... 589,720

for repairing ordnance, etc............ 589,720
for purchase, etc., of ordnance stores.. 589,721
for equipments. .................. 589,721
for national trophy, etc., rifle contests. 589,721
for automatic machine rifes....... 589,721
for Field Artillery material for Organ-

ized Militia................... 589,721
transfers or sales of ordnance, etc., to

other bureaus, etc.; pric......... 589
for reserve ammunition for Field Artil-

lery, Organized Militia ......... 589,721
for fortfication expenses under..'.... 126,671

INDEX.INDEX. cxxix 

Oklahoma—Continued. Page. 
payment per capita to members of Five 

Civilized Tribes  44 
penitentiary at McAlester, limitation of 

minerals underlying lands con-
demned for  69 

purchasers of ceded Cheyenne and Arapa-
hoe lands, allowed extension of 
time for payments  530 

right of way granted through Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe Indian school lands 
in  131 

Oklahoma City, Okla., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  8611 
Oklahoma Eastern Judicial Disbict, 

appropriation for expanses, etc., 
to Supreme Court in suite affecting 
allotted lands within  484I 

Oklateaha River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of lake levels  210 
-Okott, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor  803 
Old Colony Street Railway ComperaA, 
may reconstruct bridge across Weymouth 

Back River, Hingham, Mass  61 
Oldtown, Me,„ 

for public building  423 
Olt 7Pri rcr alr71,_ 

credit in accounts of B. R. Jacobs, site for 
" public building  508 

Olmstead .Lands in North Carolina, 
transferred to Secretary of Agriculture, for 

conservation of navigable streams, 
etc., purposes  189 

Olney, ill., 
acquiring, site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  • 874 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  509 
Olongapo Naval Station, P. L, 

appropriation for public works  900 
for public works, naval magazine  901 

Olympia, Wash., 
appropriation for public building  423 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
limit of cost increased, public building at  648 

Olympic National Pores!, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Olyphant„ Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  878 
Omaha Indian Reservation, Nebr., _ 
survey and appraisal of unallotted lands 

on  Ui 
melee to highest bidder  111 
&notices may select lands in lieu of allot-

ments subject to erosion  111 
lands reserved for agency, school, etc  111 
granted to Nebraska State Historical 

Society  111 
tovrnsite to be reserved; survey, sale, 

etc  111 
sale, etc. of intoxicants prohibited  111 
pro rata 'distribution of proceeds to chil-

dren of Tribe who have not received 
allotments .  111 

manner of expenditure  111 
payment to heirs of deceased Indians  112 

appropriation for expenses; reimbursable  112 
Omaha, Nebr., 

bridge authorized across Mia.ouri River at. 494 
Orurmia Lake, Minn., 
prelim inary evAnunation of, to be made. 229 

Onancock River, Va., Para 
appropriation for improvement of  807 

da,N. Y 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Oneonta, N. E, 
appropriation for public building  423 
deeded strip of land, public building site 

for street purposes  882 
Ontonagon, Midi., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  815 

Opelika, Ala., 
appropriation for public building  423 
hmit of cost increased, public building; 

court rooms provided for  866 
terms of court at  699 

Opinions of the Attorneys General, 
deficiency appropriation for editing, etc , 

Volume 28  610 
for editing, etc., Volume 29  925 

Orange, N. J., 
appropriation for public building  423 
condemned cannon granted to  508 

Orange River, Pk., 
. appropriation for improvement of  810 

Orange, Tex.,. 
acquiring este and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Orungeburg, 
ort=priation for public building  423 

Fruits, etc., 
a propriation for control of distaste  276,835 

t 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affeeting  291,846 
Orders of Public Utilities Commission, D. C., 
every Labile utility required to obey law, 

  977 
Ordnance and Fortification Board (see Board 

of Ordnance and Fortification, 

OrdnanteAarireardnance Stores, Navy, 
appropriation for  335,896 

emergency purchases abroad; free 
entry  335,896 

for smokeless powder  335,896 
price of powder restricted  896 

for ammunition  336,897 
deficiency appropriation for  620, 624, 938 

Ordnance Deportment, Army, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 

longevity  572,706 
for pay of officers; longevity  574,708 
for ammunition, etc., mall arms  588,720 
for firing morning and evening gun  588,720 

price of powder limited  588, 72A 
for small-arms target practice, medals, 

etc  588,720 
issue to educational, etc., institu-

tions  588,720 
price for powder limited, etc  588 

for manufacture, etc., of arms at ar-
mories  589,720 

for repairing ordnance, etc  589,720 
for purchase, etc., of ordnance stores  589,721 
for equipments  589,721 
for national trophy, etc., rifle contests  589,721 
for automatic machine rifles  589,721 
for Field Artillery material for Organ-

ized Militia  589,721 
transfers or sales of ordnance, etc., to 

other bureaus, etc.; price  589 
for reserve ammunition for Field Artil-

lery, Organized Militia  589,721 
for fortification expenses under  •  126,671 
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Ordnance ipartment, Army-Continued. Pat.
deficiency appropriation for replacing ord-

nance and ordnance stores ......... 619
casb rewards to be paid for improvements,

etc., suggested by employees; con-
ditions.......................... 193

reetriction on detailing officers not appli-
cable toduty in.................. 571

Ordnanc Obolete,
granted to Adams, Ma .................... 1010

Alexandria, Va., for Confederate Vet-
erans.......... .............. 1012

Altur, CaL, for Grand Amy pot..... 10
Andali Al.................... 510
Anderon, Cal., for Grand Amy poet.... 510
AnnArbor Mich................... 511
Appletonm ity, Mo .................... 508
Ai ............................ . 1010
Anny and Navy Union, for official

baes.... ................ 1021
Atlanta, Ga...................... 511,1012
Auburn, Cal., forGrand my pot ..... 611
August Ga., for chibald Btt Memo-

rial Bridge...................... 1010
Baltimore, Md ........ .............. 1010
Beaver Dam, Wi ................. 60
Bellevue, Ohio ................. 511,1010
Bellingham, Wash..................... 11
Beloit, Kans., for Grand Army pot ..... 1012
Berlin, Wi ..-................ --- 1010
Buckingham, Va...... ........... 1011
Ciz, Ohio, for Grand Army pt...... 1011
Canton, Ill......................... 610
Chicago, Il, for Grand Army po..... 09
Cly County, A .................. 1010
Columbia, Cal., for Grand Amy po... 510
Corinth, Mi ..... ..... 1009
Coing, Cal., for Gand Army pot.... 510
Covington, Va ..................... 509
Cumberand, Va .................... 1011
Danville, P, for Gand Army pot.... 509
Daenprt, W h..................... 1009
D ton, Ky............................ 1012

., f Gand Army pot...... 08
Downirie Cal., for Grand Amy pt. 610

linbet, W. V,. farGand Amy po. s60
E :ba .W . ................... 611

E t. Wh........................ 611
Pimcab, Va..................... 1011
Fort City, ..o ................. 5.
Frt , N.Y.................. . 1012
Gallatin, Mo....................... 0..
Ghn, N. Y........................ 1011
Gand Army of the Republic or official

Gad N. Dak:...................:::::::::: 100
Grembrier _ii Academy, Lewi-

burg, W. Va .................... 1010
Hanover, Pa, or Grnd Army pot.... 509
HiUlale, Mich.................... 611
Holton, amn ..................... . 09
Huntl , W. Va .................. 60
Huntville, Ala.................... 510
Jacmn, ich ................... 11
Jacon, Mi...................... 81009
Jtan ll. F ..................... 1010
Kigood, W. Va ........ .......... 609

ot akN. Dk...................... 1009
County, Vt ................. 1010

Lacater, Ky................. .. 5.. . 11
Lanc . Yat ................... 509,510
Lancster, Pa., fr Spaih War Veter-

an .............................. 1009
Lebanon Tenn........................ 60
Lookout ountin, Tenn............ 1009

Ordnance, Obokte--Continued. Pe.
granted to Louisburg, Kans .............. 509

Machias and Machiasport, Me., for
Daughters of the merican Revo-
lution ........................... 1011

Madison, S. Dak.................... 508
Marianna, Ark..................... 509

amachusette..................... 1012
Mecklenburg County, Va.... ........ . 1009
Minot, N. Dak...................... 1009
Mount Joy, Pa., for Grand Amy post... 1011
Nevada City, Cal., for Grad Army post. 510
New York, Revolutionary reics........ 508

for Newtown Battlefiel Monument.. 509
Newcastle Cal., for Grand Army post.. 510
North DaIota for Fort Rice Memorial

Park . ........................... 1009
North Yaima, Wash. ............... 511
Olney, il., for Grand nrmy post....... 509
Olympia, Wash ..................... 511
Orange, N.J ......... ............... 508
Oregon, Mo........................ 509,1010
Painted Poet, N. Y,¢ fat Grand Army

pot......................... 1011
Pembroke, Ga ..................... 101
Pierre, . Dak., for capitol grounds. 511
Pittston, Pa. for armory.............. 508
Plcerville, fal, ir Grand Army post.. 511
Port Orhrd, Wah., fr Washngton

State Soldier'Ho .............. 1009
PorterMiitryAc,}smy.Cardeston,S.C. 1010
Princeton, Kans, e Grand Army pot. 1010
Raton N.Mex +. ............... . 1009
Red Bluff,CalW.,ior lGidAnnyposL 510,1012
Redding, Cal., for d Army pot.... 610
Rocky Ford, Colo., f ad Army pot. 1009
8alisbury, N.C.... ......... .... 510
an Andre, Cal. f Grand Amy post. 510

San Francisco, CeI., fa Pioneer Women's
Cabin...... ...... ...... 1010

Santa Fe, N. Mex., for capitol grounds. 511
Savannah, Ga................... 1011
Scranton, P., fo Gnd Army post.... 1012
Selby, 8. Dk., fo Gnd Army post... 1010
Sheboypn, Wis . .......... . 1011
8bb.ld, A ............................... 1011
heridan Wyo., fa Grand Army post.. 08

Stanton Monument Aociation, Steu-
benville Ohio ................. 1010

Summltt Hill, Pa., for Grnd Army post. 1010
8vn Ga ......... ............ 1011
Tm)io, Mo........................... 1011
Trinidad, Coo., f Grnd Army pot.. 1009
Univrty of Colorado, Boulder, Colo... 1010
Univenity of Utah, 8alt Lake City,

Utah .......................... . 1010
Utah................................... 09
V -amver, Wih ............. ........ 11
V ¥inaM, M .inn ................. 1010
Wallk WVla,..... W ................... 511
W.dllw Valley Cemetery Asciation,

N.Y ..... ..... ............ 725
W igtn, YMiss., for Jefferson College. 1009
Wenat, Wa ..................... 511
We, Va............................... 609

no expem isr deliver............... 11,1012
subject to order of Secretary of War... 611,1012
lon to Historical P ant Committee,

Philadelphia, Pa., of Springfield
Or e t c 641rifl etc........................ 641

Ordnwmr Oas, War Departmnt,
appropriation r cdeik, etc............. 387, 7

draf n, etc., to be paid from ap-
popriations for fortifications, etc.;
Im7t ...................... 387,76

CXXX INDEX.CXXX INDEX. 

Ordnance .oepartment, Army—Continued. Pk*. 
deficiency appropriation for replacing ord-

nance and ordnance stores  619 
cash rewards to be paid for improvements, 

etc., suggested by emp; con-
ditions  193 

restriction on detziii 3 officers not appli-
cable to duty in  571 

Ordnance, Obeokte, 
granted to Adams, Maas  1010 

Alexandria, Va., for Confederate Vet-
erans  1012 

Alttuaa, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
Andalusia, Ala  510 
Anderson, Cal., for Grand Army poet  510 
Ann Arbor, Mich  511 
Appleton City, Mo  508 
Arizona.  1010 
Arnyadgaira Navy Union, for official 

  10'21 
Atlanta, Ga  511,1012 
Auburn, Cal., for Grand Army post  511 
Augusta, Ga., for ArduibaldButt Memo-

rial Bri,  1010 
Baltimore, Md  1010 
Beaver Dam, Wis  509 
Bellevue, Ohio  511,1010 
Bellingham, Wash   511 
Beloit, Kane., for Grand Army post  1012 
Berlin, Wis   1010 
Buckingham, Va  1011 
Cadiz, Ohio, for Grand Army post  1011 
Canton, Ill  510 
Chicago, Ill., for Grand Army post.  509 
Clay County, Ark  1010 
Columbia, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
Corinth, Mims  1009 
Corning, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
Covington, Va   509 
Cumberland, Va   1011 
Danville, Pa., for Grand Army post  509 
Davenport, Wash  1009 
Dayton, 0  Ky  1012 

Ill., for Grand Army post  508 
Dawnieville, Cal., for Grand: Army post  510 
Elizabeth, W. Va., for Grand Army post  508 

I_t_ itrWashWallil   511 511 
Irincastki, Vs.  
Forest City, Mo  
Fort Johnson, N. Y  
Gallatin, Mo  
Goshen, N. Y  
Grand Army of the Republic for official 

Giandbidr emim N. Dak  
Grembrier lf.isry Academy, Lewis-

burg, W. Va  1010 
Hanover, Ps., for Grand Army post._ 509 
Hilladale, Wick  511 
Holton, Kann   509 
Htmtington, W. Va   509 
Huntsville, Ala   510 
Jackson, /Bch  511 
Jackson, Mini  86, 1009 
Jacksonville, Fla  1010 
Kingwood, W. Va   509 
Pakota, N. Dak    1009 
Lamoill. County, Vt  1010 
Lancaster, Ky   511 
Lancaster, N. Y  509,510 
Lancaster, Pa., for Spanish War Veter-

ans  1009 
Lebanon, Tenn  508 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.  1009 

1011 
509 
1012 
508 
1011 

628 
1009 

Ordnance, Obsolete—Continued. Fara 
granted to Louisb, Kane  509 
Machias and Machiasport, Me., for 

Daughters of the American Revo-
lution  1011 

Madison, S. Dak  508 
Marianna, Ark  509 
Massachusetts   1012 
Mecklenburg County, Va  1009 
Minot, N. Dak  1009 
Mount Joy, Pa., for Grand Army post  1011 
Nevada City, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
New York, Revolutionary relics  508 

for Newtown Battlefield Monument  509 
Newcastle, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
North Dakota for Fort Rice Memorial 

Park ..,  1009 
North Yakima, Wash.,  511 
Olney, M., for Grand tinny post  509 
Olympia, Wash   511 
Orange, N. J   508 
PaintedOrego  Pod, N. .y.:„ ,fct Grand Arm509, 1010 

Army 

Pembroke, Ga  1011 
Pierre, S. Dak., for capitol grounds  511 
Pittston, Pa., for armory  508 
Placerville, Cal., for Grand Army post  511 
Port Orchard, Wadi., for Washington 

State t3oldiere Rohm  1009 
Porter Military A .Charleston,S.C  1010 
Princeton, Kans., ire Army post  1010 
Raton, N. Mex.. 4.,..,. r  1000 
Red Bluff, Cal., far iGmacl Army post. 510,1012 

., Y Poet— • 510 
Rocky Ord, Colo, farGrand Army poet. 1009 
Salisbury, N. C   510 
San Andreas, Cal, for Grand Army post  510 
San Francisco, Cal., kr Pioneer Women, s 

Cabin  1010 
Santis Fe, N. Mex., for capitol grounds  . 511 
Savannah, Ga  1011 
Scranton, Pa., for Grand Army post  1012 
Selby, 8. Bak., for Grand Army post  1010 
Sheboygan, Wis  1011 
Sheffield, Ala.  1011 
Sheridan, Wyo., for Grand Army post  508 
Stanton Monument Association, Steu-

benville, Ohio  1010 
Stunmitt Hill, Pa., for *and Army post  1010 
Sylvania, Gs  1011 
nrido, Mo  1011 
Trinidad, Colo., for Grand Army poet  1009 
University of Colorado, Boulder,   1010 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 

Utah  1010 
Utah  509 
Vancouver, Wash  511 
Virginia, Winn  1010 
Walla Walla, Wadi   511 
Wallkill Valley Cemetery Association, 

N. Y  725 
Waaisington, Mira, for Jefferson College  1009 
Wenatchee, Wadi  511 
Wise, Va  509 

no expense for delivery  511,1012 
subject to order of Secretary of War  511, 1012 
loan to Historical Pageant Committee, 

Philadelphia, Pa., of Springfield 
rifles, etc  641 

Ordnance Office, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  387,764 

draftsmen, etc., to be paid from ap-
rmapriatiOns for fortifications, etc.; 

- 387,765 



INDEX.

Oregon, Pao.
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ............................ 400,778
for payment to certain bands and tribes

of Indians in...................... 535
apportionment of Representatives..... .. 13
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress.......... .................... 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence .......... 24

purchasers of lands of Umatilla Indian
Reservation, fit only for grazing to
receive patents .................. 665

Oregon and California Railroad Company,
suits involving title to lands sold by..... 320

eompromise provisions; conditions...... 321
additional proceedings for forfeiture, etc.,

of land grants in Oregon of......... 320
Oregon Avenue NW., D. C.

name restored to; location............... 65
highway to Rock Creek Park from North

Capitol Street to be Concord Avenue. 65
Oregon, Mo.,

condemned cannon granted to........ 509,1010
Oregon National Forest Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841
Oren ailad, etc., Land Grants,

forfeitures claimed in all suits, etc., re-
lting to specified, ratified and con-
firmed by Congress............. 320

land reverting by, not subject to entry.. 320
limitation of suits involving lands sold by

Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to April 30, 1908........ 320

not applicable to pending suits, etc..... 321
compromise authorized; conditions....... 321

patents to issue on application; pay-
ments, etc....................... 321

stipulation required ................ 321
lands not patented to Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad excluded........... 321
purchases must include entire tract..... 321
not applicable to pending suits against

Oregon and Californiaailroad, etc. 321
no condonation of breaches of any of the

grants............................ 321
nor waiver of remedies, conditions, for.

feitures, etc.................... 321
Oregon Slough, Ong.,

appropriton or improvement o......... 221
Oraegon-WaiR Rain H oad and Nesoamal

may bridg Snake River, between Walh
Waand FnkinCountis,Wah.. 54

Ore, et.,
appropriation for investigating treatment

of, with reference to sfety, etc.; re-
trictio.......................... 456

Organifd Labor,
appointment of not lem th three repre-

sentatives of, required on Industrial
Relations Comman, ............. 415

Orgpm id itia (e Militia, Organized).
Orlndo, Pla,

construction of public building anthoried
at ........................... 871

Osage Indian Agen, Oka.,
duty of superintendent over executors,

uardians, etc ................... 87
provison for paying expenses frm tribal

funds.............................. 88

cxxxi

Osage Indians, Olla., Pas.
actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted

from district court jurisdiction...... 46
right of appeals. ...................... 46

payment of faxes on inherited lands from
funds ef decedents................ 86

exchange of surplus lands between allot-
tees allowed ..................... 86

jurisdiction of Oklahoma county courts
over property of deceased or in-
competent allottees................. 86

supervision of agency superintendent
and Secretary of the Interior....... 87

oil and mineral rights of tribe unchanged. 87
payment of individual funds to allotteep;

restriction......................... 87
minors or incompetents............... F7

partition of lands of deceased allottees. 87
sales; disposal of proceeds .............. 87

lands, etc., not subject to prior debts..... 88
funeral expenses; payment of taxes... 88

disposal of all property of competents by
will under State laws permitted.... 88

approval of Secretary ................... 88
meaning of "competent" ............. 88

fund reserved for agency and emergency
expenses...................... 88

payment of agency expenses ........... 88
inconsistent laws repealed ............... 88
provisions for disposal of trust allotments,

etc., not applicable to ............ 679
Osage Riwer, Mo.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 219,818
Osborn, Chase S.,

land reconveyed to, Duck Island lights,
Mich...................................... 239

Oslo, Minn.,
may bridge Red River of the North....... 121

Ostriches,
appropriation for experiments in feeding,

breeding, etc... ...................... 833
Oswego, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor ................ 202,803

Ottawa, Kams.,
appropriation for public building ........ 423

Ottoman Empire (as Turkey).
Ottumwa, Iowa,

termsof court at.. ........................ 735
Ouadita County, Ar.,

alteration, etc., bridge arom Ounchita
River in, thoed..................... 185

Ouakita RiBe, Ark.,
tersa etc., in bridge a , 8

Ouodita Rier, 4r.e I ,La.
appropriation for improvement o loc

and Di ns No. 3and 7............ 214
for improvement of Lock and Dm

No. ................ ............. 814
for improvement o, by open chmndel

work to Camden................ 214,814
for improvement of, In Comden to

Attmdepia...........,.u ........... 214,814
for improvement of; Lock and Dam

No. 2 4, 6. d 8 .............. . 447
Outits, ANa M ritsl . .a ..s,

appropriation fr .................. 33,894
deficienap ati for.... 60S ,620, 22,935

Ovead Wdixem. .C.,
temporary peraon for inaugural cca

monies, 1913................. 1023,1024
Ovrlok, Charle A.,

deficiency anmropriation for, and deouties. 612

- .............................................. -

. ......................................... ........- ----

INDEX. 

Oregon, Paso. 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for payment to certain bands and tribes 

of Indians in  535 
apportionment of Representatives.  13 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress  497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, • 
granted leaves of absence  24 

purchase= of lands of Umatilla Indian 
Reservation fit only for grazing to 
receive patents  665 

Oreg6-i and C,ayornia Railroad Company, 
suits involving title to lands sold by  320 
tompromise provisions; conditions  321 

additional proceedings for forfeiture, etc , 
of land grants in Oregon of  320 

Oregon Avenue NW., D. C. 
name restored to; location  65 
highway. to Rock Creek Park from North 

Capitol Street to be Concord Avenue. 65 
Oregon, Mo., 
condemned =MOD granted to   509,1010 

Oregon National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Oregon Railroad, etc., Land Grants, 
forfeitures claimed in all suits, etc., re-

lating to specified, ratified and con-
firmed by Congress  320 

land reverting by, not subject to entry  320 
limitation of ants involving lands sold by 

Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to April 30, 1908  

not applicable to pending suits, etc  
compromise authorized; conditions  
patents to issue on application; pay-

ments, etc  
stipulation required  
lands not patented to Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad excluded  
purchases moat include entire tract  
not applicable to pending suits against 

Oregon and CaliforniaRaild, etc. 
no condonation of breaches of any of the 

grants  
nor waiver of remedies, conditions, for-

feitures , etc  
Oregon Slough, Om. 

appropriation for iMprovement of...   
Oregon- Washington Railroad and Navigation 

Company, 
may bridge Snake River, between Walla 

Wallaand FraaldinCounties,Wash  54 
Ora, etc., 

appropriation for investigating treatment 
of, with reference to safety, etc.; re-
striction.  458 

Organiaat Labor, 
appointment of not lein than three repre-

aentatives of, required on Induarial 
Relations Commission  415 

Organised Militia (see Militia, Organized). 
Orlando, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  

Osage Indian Agency, Okla., 
duty of superintendent over executors, 

guardians, ate  
provision for paying expenses from tribal 

funds.  

320 
321 
321 

321 
321 

321 
321 

321 

321 

321 

221 

871 

87 

88 

Osage Indians, Okla., Page. 
actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted 

from district court jurisdiction  46 
right of appeals  46 

payment of taxes on inherited lands from 
funds of decedents  86 

exchange of surplus lands between allot-
tees allowed   86 

jurisdiction of Oklahoma county courts 
over property of deceased or in-
competent allottees  86 

supervision of agency superintendent 
and Secretary of the Interior  87 

oil and mineral rights of tribe unchanged  87 
payment of individual funds to &Settees; 

restriction  87 
minors or incompetents  F7 

partition of lands of deceased allottees  87 
sales; disposal of proceeds  87 

lands, etc., not subject to prior debts  88 
funeral expenses; payment of taxes  88 

disposal of all property of competents by 
will under State laws permitted  88 

approval of Secretary  88 
• meaning of "competent"  88 
fund reserved for agency and emergency 

expenses  88 
payment of agency expenses  88 

inconsistent laws repealed  88 
provisions for disposal of trust allotments, 

etc., not applicable to   679 
Osage Rivet, ..Mo., 
appropriation for improvement of  219,818 

Osborn, Chase S., 
land reconveyed to, Duck Island lights, 

Mich  239 
Oslo, Minn., 
may bridge Red River of the North  121 

Ostriches, 
appropriation for experiments in feeding, 

breeding, etc  833 
Oswego, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor  202,803 
Ottawa, Kans., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Ottoman Empire (see Turkey). 
Ottumwa, Iowa, 
terms of court at   735 

Ouachita County, Ark., 
alteration, etc., bridge across Ouachita 

River in, authorized  185 
Ouachita River, Ark., 

alterarto etc., in bridge across, author-

Ouachita River, Ark. and La., 
appropriation for improvement ci Locks 

and Dams Nos. 3 and 7.......- 214 
for improvement of Lock and Dam 

No. 3  814 
for improvement of, by open channel 

work to Camden au, 814 
for Improvement of, from Camden to 

Arkadeiph.   214, 814 
for improvement of; Locke and Dams 

Noe. 2, 4, 6, and 8  447 
Outfits, Navy Pile Ziiiieleurits, 
appropriation for . 333,894 
deficiency appropriation for.... 803, 820, 922, 935 

Overhead Wires-,3). C., 
temporary yermileion for inaugural care-

manes, 1913  1023,1024 
Overlock, Charles A., 
deficiency appropriation for, and deputies. 612 

185 
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OveWos, Tenn., Pam
bridge authorized acrosa Cumberland

River, betweae Maplewood and.... 62
Owego, N. Y.,

acquiring site and ereting public build-
ing at, authorized.... ............... 875

Oxford, Mmi.,
terms of court at ........................ 9,118

Oxford, N. C.,
ap oprition for public building .......... 423

Oxidae of Iron,
duty on Canadian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Oyster Crekt, Te.,
approriaton for improvement of ..... 214,813

Oyster, Va.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel to deep water to.......... 225
Oyte,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Ozark National Porst, irk.,
ppropritio r maintennce, etc., of.. 284,841

P.
Pacifi Oan,

appropriaton for survey of coae of, under
United Sttee jurisdiction........... 470

Padie Ocean, North,
killing, etc., fur eale and ma otter in wa-

tere of, prohibited ................. 499
punishment for.................... 501

Pacific Railroads,
appropriation for expenses of suits afect-

ing ....................... ......... 465
Pac oJFood, et.,

mibranded if not marked with weight,
etc., of contenta ................... 732

reasonable variations allowed; condi-
tion........................ 732

not applicable if price ix cents or leas.. 732
Padilla Bay, Wals.,

preliminaryexi ination o, to be mad..... 230
waterway to Similk Bay............. 230
modfyin, etc., chnne ...............

Pagan R , Va.,
apprran for improvemnt i-..... 206, 807

Page, Mf.
defieny appropriation ar................ 617

Pages,
appropriation for, Hoe of Reprent

tives.. . ..................... ,37,367,745
for, Senate... .................... 35,363,741

credit directed for paying, for August,
1912, after adjournment ............. 741

deficiency appropriation for enate ....... 2,930
Paint Rock River, Ala.,

preliminaryexana intion of, tobe made.... 824
Painted Pot, N. Y.,

condemned cannon granted to Grand Army

Paiotsi,'........ ,........... 1011
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 878
Palings,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Palisade National orest, Idaho and Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841

Palmers River, R. I.,
bridge authorized across.............. 15

Palo Verde Mesa, Cal.,
desert land entries in, not to be canceled

prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to
make roofs ...................... 11n]

Pamlico River, N. C., Psag
appropriation for improvement of........ 207
preliminary examination to be made of

inland waterway, through Goose
Creek to Jones Bay, from............ 226

Pamlio Sound, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Beaufort Inlet from......... 207
Pamuney River, Va.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 806
Pan Ameican Union,

appropriation for expenses ............. 100,693
for printing and binding ................ 482

Panama,
appropriation for minister to... ............. 95,688

for secretary of lepation.. ........ 95,688
deficiency appropation for annual pay-

ment to ........................... 913
Panama Canal (see also Isthmian Canal),

appropriation for expenses of fortifying.... 485
for barracks and quarters for marinee... 902

eight-hour workday contract requirements
not applicable to construction of,
until January 1, 1915 ............... 1S8

restriction on details of Army officers not
applicable to construction work on.. 571

Panama Canal ct,
territory included in Canal Zone ......... 560
canal designated Paama Canal ............. 561
acquisition of additioal land neceary

for operation of canal, etc., author-
ised ....................................... 561

law rgulations, ete., adopted by the
Preident, rtified ................ 561

existing courts recognized nd continued.. 561
all and, etc., within Caum Zone to be

declared necesary for operation,
etc., of canal ....................... 561

disposal of adverse claim................ 561
Isthmian Canal Commission may be dis-

continued .......................... 561
Canal to be completed and operated by

the President ....................... 561
administive officials; appointment,

tens, sBari ..................... 561
governor; appointment, term, salary.... 561
other officia; rate of pay; limitation... 561
announcement of formal opening....... 561
report of Commission on Fine Arts on

structures etc .................. 562
tolls to be levied by the President......562

change restrict .................. 562
vees in coastwise trade exempt.... 562

American reiters issued to vessels built
in United States and owned by citi-
zens ......................... 562

captured as prize by citizens............ 562
forfeited for breach of laws ............ 562
wherever built, owned by citizens, to

engage only in foreign trade........ 562
denied coastwise trade .............. 562

registered foreign yachts, etc., to pay duty. 562
materals for building, epairing, and

eqipping vessels admitted ree of
duty...................... 562

registered foreig built veses may make
ocean macontracts; conditions.... 562

basis of tolls ships in ballast............. 562
on net registered tonnage...............62

exemption to vessels of Panama..... 562
otherwise; passenger tolla............... 563

regulation for operation, etc., to be made. 563
tor adjustment of damges t sels, etc.;

A
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Overtohs, Tenn. Pauthorized ge. 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, between Maplewood and.... 62 
Owego, N. Y., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorizedc„.  875 

Oxford, Miss., 
terms of court at  59,118 

Oxford, N. C:, 
appropriation for public building  423 

Oxide of I 
duty on Caron,nadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Oyster Creek, T.,appropriation for improvement of  214,813 
Oyster, a. 

preliminliry examination to be made of 
channel to deep water to  225 

OPfere, 
free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11 

Ozark National Forest, Ark., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

P. 
Pad* Ocean, 

appropriation for surveyp of coasts of, under 
j United States unsdiction  470 

Pact* Ocean, North, 
killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in wa-

ters of, prohibited  499 

Pacific 
for  501 

Pacific Railroads, • 
appropriation for expenses of suits affect-

Packages7 Food, etc., 
misbranded if not marked with weight, 

etc., of contents  '732 
reasonable variations allowed; condi-

tion  732 
not applicable if price mix cents or less  732 

Padilla Bag, Wads,. 
prelimi' nairy exanunation of, to be made  230 
waterway to Simi* Bay  230 
modifying, etc., channels  230 

Pagan River, Ira., 
appropriation for improvement of..  206, 807 

Page, Fannie X 
deficiency appropriation for  617 

Pages, . 
ap for, House of Representa-

tives  35, 37, 367, 745 
for, Senate  35, 363, 741 

credit directed for paying, for August, 
1912, after adjournment.   741 

deficiency appropriation for Senate  2,930 
Paint Rock River, Ala., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  824 
Painted Post, N. Y., 
condemned. cannon granted to Grand Army 

PaintsrartIfy.,  1011 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Palings, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Palmer. River, R. I., 
bridge authorized across  15 

Palo Verde Mesa, Cal.,. 
desert land entries an, not to be canceled 

prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to 
make proofs  1009 

465 

Pamlico River, N. C., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of  207 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway, through Goose 
Creek to Jones Bay, from  226 

Pamlico Sound, .N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

waxvtoerBeitinfort Inlet from  207 
p i 
appropriation 'for improvement of  806 

Pan American Union, 
appropriation for expenses  100,693 

for printing and binding  482 
Panama, 

appropriation for minister to 
or secretary of legation  95, 688 

deficiency appropriation for annual pay-
ment to  913 

Panama Canal (see also Isthmian Canal), 
appropriation for expenses of fortifying.— 485 

and quarters for marines  902 
eight-hour workday contract requirements 

not applicable to construction of, 
• until January 1, 1915  

restriction on details of Army officers not 
applicable to construction work on  571 

Panama Canal Act, 
territory included in Canal Zone  560 
canal designated Panama Canal  561 
acquisition of additional lands necesaary 

for operation of canal, etc., author-
ized  561 

laws, regulations, etc., adopted by the 
President, milled  561 

existing courts recognized and continued  561 
all land, etc. , within Canal Zone to be 

declared neceeseuy for operation, 
etc., of canal  561 

disposal of adverse claims  561 
Isthmian Canal Commission may be dis-

continued  561 
Canal to be completed and operated by 

the President  561 
administrative officials; appointment, 

terms, salaries  561 
governor; appointment, term, salary—  561 
other offi; rate of pay; limitation— 561 
announcement of formal opening  561 
report of Commission on Pine Arta on 

structures, etc  562 
tolls to be levied by the President  562 
changes restricted  562 
vowels in coastwise trade exempt  562 

American registers boned to veteels built 
in United States and owned by citi-
rens  562 

captured as prize by citizens  562 
forfeited for breach of laws  562 
wherever built, owned by citizens, to 

engage only in foreign trade  562 
denied coastwise trade  562 

registered foreign yacht., etc., to. pay duty  562 
materials for building, repairing, and 

equipping vessels admitted free of 
duty  562 

registered foreign built vesesls may make 
ocean mall contracts; conditions  562 

basis of tolls; ships in belles'  562 
on net registered tonnage  562 
exemption to vessels of Panama  562 

otherwise; passenger tolls  563 
regulations for operation, etc., to be made  563 

for adjustment of damages to vessels, etc ; 
payment  563 
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Panama Canal Act-Continued.
adjustment of claims for injuries, etc., to

employees........................
substituted for prior laws...............

wireless installations to be installed......
terms and tolls; messages given preced-

ence.......................
operating agreements, etc., with private

companies authorized..............
maintenance of docks, warehouses, etc., by

Panama Railroad..............
sales of supplies, etc., to passing vessels.

use of receipts for operation, etc.; ac-
counting........ ............

reports to be made of receipts and ex-
penditures.........................

civil administration vested in governor...
Canal Zone laws made applicable......

towns and subdivisions to be determined
by the President ..............

magistrates' courts; jurisdiction, etc....
appointment of citizens; rules of pro-

cedure etc.........................
notaries public:..................

district court established; divisions; juris-
diction.....................

to supersede Canal Zone courts........
jurors, selection, etc...................
district attorney; marshal; duties....
appointment, term, etc...............
salary of judge; clerk.................
designation of temporary judge, etc....
salary of district attorney and marshal..
transfers of records, etc., of existing

court ... .................
temporary continuance of supreme court.
duties of clerk, etc..................
practice and procedure continued.......
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court of

appeals, fifth circuit; procedure, etc.
admissions to Canal Zone ..........

punishment for violating regulations....
injuries, etc., to Canal unlawful........

punishment for......................
acts causing death......... ......

interstate commerce provisions.........
passage through Canal denied vessels

owned, etc., by monopolies, etc....
extradition and rendition laws and treaties

extended to Canal Zone..........
in time of war Army officer to have entire

charge..... ..............
subordination of governor ............

Panama - Pacific International Epoition
Company,

granted right of way across Fort Mason
Military Reservation, Cal.........

temporary use of portions of Presidio of
San Francisco and Fort Mason
granted to...............-.......

closing of certain streets in San Francisco.
"Panther," U S. S.,

appropriation for repairs ..............
Papago Indians, Pima County, Ariz.,

appropriation for development of water
supply for nomadic ..........

for investigation of irrigation system on

rsecurtione....................

Paper,
appropriation for testing woods suitable for

making ............................
Paper, Distinctive,

appropriation for expenses, United States
securities ........ ..................

for national currency..............
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Paper, Distinctive-Continued. Pag
deficiency appropriation for United States

securities ...................... 47
Paper, etc Wood Pulp,

free of duty when imported from Canada:
condition precedent ................ 11

Paper for. Checs and Drfts,' Treaury Dcpart-
ment,

appropriation for........................... 383, 761
Paper for Internal Revenue Stamps,

appropriation for, and freight ............. 431
Paper Mating,

appropriation for testing, etc., fibrous
plants including flax straw, for... 277,835

Paper-Money Laundering Machines, Treasry
Department,

deficiency appropriation for operation, etc. 595
Paraguay and Uruguay,

appropriation for minister to............. 95,688
for secretary of legation............... 96,688

Parcel Post (se also Fourth Class Mail Matter),
joint Congressional committee to inquire

into general, etc. .................. 559
appropriation for expenses; report...... 559
continued until final report............. 796

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
equipment, supplies, etc............ 928

increased allowance to-transportation on
railroad routes on account of; lim-
itations ....................... 797

Paris, American Hospital of,
incorporated; purposes, etc............... 654

Paris ireens,
appropriation for expenses preventing sale,

etc., adulterated..................... 300,853
Paris, Tze.,

appropriation for public building......... 423
Park County, Wyo.

grant of block, Powell townsite, in Sho-
shone irrigation project, for school
uses to ........................... 322

Park Road D. C.,
part of Twentieth Street NW., designated

as ...... ...................... 947
Parkersburg, W. Va.,

terms of court at ...................... 76
Parking Commission, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses.............. 152,951
Pari, D. C.t

appropriation for condemning land for
small, outside city limits............ 971

condemnation proceedings, etc........... 971
not lees than one-third of cost, etc., of lands

for to be assessed as benefits....... 178
Pars, National (see National Parks).
Padrsaye, D. C.,

one-half of expenses of lands for, etc., to
be ased as benefits.............. 178

Parliamentary Hwanrd, Caadian,
Congressional Record to be furnished Can-

ada in exchange for .. ............... 632
Parole, United State Prisoers,

release on, for good conduct, extended to
life terms ............................... 650

Pamris J. B.,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to ..................... 602
Pasadena, Cal.,

appropriation for public building......... 423
Pasagoula, Miss.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 811
for extending channel to the Gulf of

Mexico........................ 811
Pascagoula River, Miss.,

arnmnritinn for imnnvmnannt nf 911 all~rr·VLYWVIV-·_·VrYII.I...... -"-~l
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Panama Canal Act—Continued. Page. 
adjustment of claims for injuries, etc., to 

employees  563 
substituted for prior laws  563 

wireless installations to be installed..   563 
terms and tolls; messages given preced-

ence  563 
operating agreements, etc., with private 

companies authorized  564 
maintenance of docks, warehouses, etc., by 

Panama Railroad  564 
sales of supplies, etc., to passing vessels  564 
use of receipts for operation, etc.; ac-

counting  564 
reports to be made of receipts and ex-

penditures  564 
civil administration vested in governor  564 
Canal Zone laws made applicable  564 

towns and subdivisions to be determined 
by the President  564 

magistrates' courts; jurisdiction, etc  564 
appointment of citizens; rules of pro-

cedure, etc  564 
notaries public  565 

district court established; divisions; juris-
diction  565 

to supersede Canal Zone courts  565 
jurors, selection, etc  565 
district attorney; marshal; duties.  565 
appointment, term, etc  565 
salary of judge; clerk  565 
designation of temporary judge etc  565 
salary of district attorney and Marshal  565 
transfers of records, etc., of existing 

courts  565 
temporary continuance of supreme court  566 
duties of clerk, etc  566 
practice and procedure continued  566 
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court of 

appeals, fifth circuit; procedure, etc  566 
admissions to Canal Zone  566 
punishment for violating regulations  566 

injuries, etc., to Canal unlawful  566 
punishment for  566 

acts causing death  566 
interstate commerce provisions  566 
passage through Canal denied vessels 

owned, etc., by monopolies, etc  567 
extradition and rendition laws and treaties 

extended to Canal Zone  569 
in time of war Army officer to have entire 

charge  569 
subordination of governor  569 

Panama - Pacific International Exposition 
Company, 

granted right of way across Fort Mason 
Military Reservation, Cal  186 

temporary use of portions of Presidio of 
San Francisco and Fort Mason 
granted to  629 

closing of certain streets in San Francisco  630 
"Panther," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Papago Indians, Pima Countg, Ariz., 
appropriation for development of water 

supply for nomadic  522 
for investigation of irrigation system on 

reservation  522 
Paper, 
appropriation for teeing woods suitable for 

making  287 
Paper, Distinctive, 
appropriation for expenses, United States 

securities  432 
for national currency  432 
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Paper, Distinctive—Continued. Pam 
deficiency appropriation for United States 

securities  47 
Paper, etc., Wood Pulp, 

free of duty when imported from Canada: 
condition precedent  

Paper for Checks and Drafts, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for  383,761 
Paper for Internal Revenue Stomps, 

appropriation for, and freight  431 
Paper Making, 

appropriation for testing, etc., fibrous 
plants, including flax straw, for... 277,835 

Paper-Money Laundering Machines, Treasury 

Department,  deficiency appropriation for operation, etc. 595 
Paraguay and Uruguay, 
appropnation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Parcel Post (see also Fourth Class Mail Matter), 

joint Congressional committee to inquire 
into general, etc  559 

appropriation for expenses; report  559 
continued until final report  796 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
equipment, supplies, etc  928 

increased allowance to -transportation on 
railroad routes on account of; lim-
itations  797 

Paris, American Hospital of, 
incorporated; purposes, etc  654 

Paris Greens,. 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., adulterated  i00, 853 
Paris, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Park County Wyo., 
grant of block, Powell townsite, in Sho-

shone irrigation project, for school 
uses to  322 

Park Road, D. C., 
part of Twentieth Street NW., designated 

as  947 
Parkersburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

Parking Commission, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  152,951 

Parks, D. 
appropriation for condemning land for 

small, outside city limits  971 
condemnation proceedings, etc  971 
not less than one-third of coat, etc., of lands 

for, to be messed as benefits  178 
Parks, National (see National Parks). 
Parkways, D. C., 

one-half of expenses of lands for, etc., to 
be assessed as benefits  178 

Parliamentary Hansard, Canadian, . 
Congressional Record to be funnelled Can-

ada in exchange for  632 
Parole, United States Prisoners, 

release on, fer good conduct, extended to 
life terms  650 

Parrish, J. E., . 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to  602 
Pasadena, Cal., 

appropriation for public building  423 
Pascagoula, Miss., • 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  811 

for extending channel to the Gulf of 
Mexico  811 

Pascagoula River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  211, 811 

11 , 
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Paro, Wash., Pas.
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... 879
Pan CavaUo, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
to Port Lavaca fro m............... 813

change of channel from Aransas Pam to,
authorized to pass by Port O'Connor. 214

Paaic Rier N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 204,805
for improvement of above Montclair and

Greenwood Lake Railroad bridge... .204
for improvement of Neark Bay and.... 446

Pasen Str m Vsuc.,
y carry gasoline in tans of motor

lifeboats.......................... 650
Passenger Vesse (ee Steambot Inspection).
Passports,

termination of treaty with Russia affecting,
adopted and ratified .............. 627

Patapsco Rier, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of, and

channel to Baltimore ............. 205
preliminary examination to be made of

channel in........ ................... 225
Patent Offce, Interior Dcpartment,

appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,
examiners, etc.................. 397,775

for professional and scientific books,
etc...... ..................... . 398,775

for weekly issue of patents; drawing,
etc ....................... 398,775

for investigtione, etc ................ 398,775
for expenses International Bureau,

Berne... ......................... 398,775
for steel bookstack for library.......... 453
for printing weekly issue of patents, etc. 481
for printing, etc., Official Gazette....... 481

binding monthly volume of patents
and specifications repealed......... 481

for new sidewalks and curbs around the
building..... ...................... 948

commision created to prepare plans, etc.,
for new building for ................ 883

employment of technical, etc., services
in office of Bupervising Architect... 883

additional to regular force............. 883
investigation of administration, etc., of, to

be made by Economy and Efficiency
Commision ...... .............. 643

reports and recommendations to be sub-
mitted by December 10, 1912....... 643

appropriation for expenses ............... 643
Patent Ofice Gazette,

appropriation for printing and .binding.... 481
binding monthly volume of patents and

specifications, discontinued......... 481
Petents, Commiionemr of,

.;ppropriation for, assistant, examiners,
etc.. ..................... 397,775

designated on commission to prepare plans,
etc., for new building for Patent
Office.............................. 883

Paulina National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841
exchange of lands authorized with private

owners within .................. . 200
Pauper, A C.,

appropriation for transportation of...... 175, 969
Pave, JohnG.,

appropriation for use of property at Mili-
tary Academy................... 263

Paving Blocks,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
recinrocal duty in Canada on .-------------

Pawcatuk River, R. I. and Conn., Pag.
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance .......................... 802
Pawnee Indian, Oia.,

appropriation for fuifilling treaties with... 529
Pazxon, Ill.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 874

Pay, Army,
appropriation for.................... 571,706
deficiency appropriation for.............. 601,

619,623,919, 935,938
and emoluments forfeited by superior

officer responsible for prohibited
detached service of other officer
during continuance thereof......... 571

officers may designate payee of check by
indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count .................... . 577,710

payment of check to be acquittance in
full........................ 577,710

Pay Clerb, Army (ee also Paymasters'
Clerks),

appropriation for pay .................... 708
for longevity......................... 708
for pay of, retired...................... 709
for mileage........................... 709

no further appointments to be made...... 708
Pay Corps, Nay,

number of officers increased; limit for fis-
cal year ....................... 328

Pay Deprtment, Army,
ppropriation for pay of the Army ........ 57
for ofcers longevity ................ 571
for pay of officers; longevit .......... 574

office establihment merged into Quarter-
master Corps....................... 591

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps;
details, etc.................... 591

Pay, Marine Corps,
appmopriation for officers ............... 350,908

for enlisted men..................... 350, 908
deficiency appropriation for.... 619,624,935,938

Pay, Navy,
appropriation for ....................... 328,891

for miscellaneous ..................... 330,892
for contingent....................... 331,893

deficiency appropriation for .............. 603,
619,624,922, 935,938

for miscellaneous.. ..... 60, 619,624,922,935
for William H. Bohning, designated

beneficiary of .................... 922
allotment forpaymasters', etc., clerks, 1912,

amended ........................ 3
increase of 35 per cent to officers detailed

on aviation duty .................. 892
Pay Rolls,

to be prepared, etc., by administrative
heads of bureaus i executive de-
partments and not by disbursing
clerks........................ 375

Payette National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841

Paymaster General's Offce, War Department
(ee also Quartermaster Corps,
Army),

appropriation for clerks. etc.............. 387
Paymasters' Clerk, Army (see also Pay Clerks,

Army),
appropriation for pay......... ........ . 575

for pay of, retired.................... 575
for traveling expenses; mileage......... 575

age limit for retirement............. 575
deficiency appropriation for commutation
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Pasco, Wash., Pao. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Pass Cavallo, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to Port Lavaca from  813 
change of channel from Aransas Pass to, 

authorized to paw by Port O'Connor. 214 
Passaic River, N. 

appropriation for improvement of  204,805 
for i'mprovement of, above Montclair and 

Greenwood Lake Railroad bridge... 204 
for improvement of Newark Bay and.... 446 

Passenger Steam Vessels, 
may carry gasoline in tanks of motor 

lifeboats  650 
Passenger Vessels (see Steamboat Inspection)  
Passports, 

termination of treaty with Russia affecting, 
adopted and ratified  627 

Patapsco River, lid., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

channel to Baltimore  205 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in  225 
Patent Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

examiners, etc  397,775 
for professional and scientific books, 

etc  ,'  398,775 
for weekly issue of patents; drawings, 
• etc  398,775 
for investigations, etc  398,775 
for expenses, International Bureau, 

Berne  3 , 775 
for steel bookstacks for library  453 
for printing weekly issue of patents, etc  481 
for printing, etc., Official Gazette  481 
binding monthly volume of patents 
and specifications repealed  481 

for new sidewalks and curbs around the 
building  948 

commission created to prepare plans, etc , 
for new building for  883 

employment of technical, etc. services 
in office of 8upervising Architect  883 

additional to regular force  883 
investigation of administration, etc., of, to 

be made by Economy and Efficiency 
Commission  643 

reports and recommendations to be sub-
mitted by December 10, 1912  643 

appropriation for expenses  643 
Patent Office Gazette, 
appropriation for printing and ,binding  481 
binding monthly volume of patents and 

ecifications, discontinued  481 
Potent*, Conaniiationer of, 

Appropriation for, assistant, examiners, 
etc  1  397,775 

designated on commission to preperePions, 
etc., for new building for Patent 
Office  883 

Pauline National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841 
exchange of lands authorized with private 

owners within  200 
Paupers, 1*. C., 

appropriation for transportation of  175, 969 
Parek, John G 

appropriation for use of property at Mili-
tary Academy  263 

Paving Blocks, 
duly on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

5 
8 

Pawcatuck River, R. I. and Cann., Pap. 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance  802 
Pawnee Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with  529 
Paxton, .Ill., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  874 

Pall, Arnie, 
appropriation for  571, 706 
deficiency appropriation for  601, 

619, 623, 919, 935, 938 
and emoluments forfeited by superior 

officer responsible for prohibited 
detached service of other officer 
during continuance thereof  571 

officers may designate payee of check by 
indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count  577,710 

payment of check to be acquittance in 
full  577,710 

Pay ClerLa, Army (see also Paymasters' 
Clerks), • 

appropriation for pay  708 
for longevity  708 
for pay of, retired  709 
for mige  709 

no further appointments to be made  708 
Pay Corps, Navy, 
number of officers increased; limit for fis-

cal year  328 
Pay Department, Army, 
appropriation for pay: of the Army  571 

for officer.; longevity  571 
for pay of officers; longevity  574 

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps  591 

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 
details, etc  591 

Pay, Marine Corp., 
appropriation for officers  350,908 

or enlisted men  350,908 
deficiency appropriation for.... 619, 624, 935, 938 

Pay, Navy, 
appropriation for  328,891 

for miscellaneous  330,892 
for contingent  331,893 

deficiency appropriation for  
619, 624, 922, 935, 938 

for miscellaneous  604, 619, 624, 922, 935 
for William H. Bohning, designated 

beneficiary of  922 
allotment for paymasters', etc., clerks, 1912, 

amended -.,.  3 
increase of 35 per cent to officers detailed 

on aviation duty  892 
Pay Rolls, 

to be prepared, etc., by administrative 
heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments and not by disbursing 
clerks  375 

Payette National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Paymaster General's Office, War Department 
(see also Quartermaster Corps, 
Army), 

appropriation for clerks. etc  387 
Paymasters' Clerks, Army (see also Pay Clerks, 

Army), 
appropriation for pay  575 

for pay of, retired  575 
for traveling expenses; mileage  575 
age limit for retirement  575 

deficiency appropriation for commutation 
of quarters  623,919 



INDEX.

ruymasters' (tert, Army-U-ntinued. Pa.
to be known as pay clerks, in Quarternas.

ter Corps.................. . 592
Paymasters, Navy,

additional, and pamed amistants and as-
sistants authored.................. 328

limit for fiscal year ................. 328
Peace Palace, The Hague,

appropriation for contribution to.......... 695
for adornment of ....................... 95

Peanuts,
reciprocal duty in Canada on .............

Pearl Harbor Naval Station, Hawaii,
appropriation forcoal and fuel station at. 338,898

for y dock ................ .......... 341
for public works, storehouses, floating

crane, etc ......................... 341
for land for water supply.............. 341
for equipment of construction plant

shops............................. 347
for machinery plant,equipmentof shops. 348
for public orks.................... 900
for Marine barracks, public works..... 902

rules to be adopted for defense of, etc.... 341
Pearl Harbor Tctin Company (Limited)

granted right of way, etc., through Fort
Shater Militry Reservation, Ha-
waui ...... .. ............. 503

Pearl Rwer, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Bogalusa, La., to Columbia,
Miss ..................... 227

Peas,
duty on Canadian dried split............. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on dried split.. 7

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Peat,
investigations by Mines Bureau of, di-

rected ......... ............ 681
Peck, Robert H.,

may be appointed captain of infantry.... 192
Peco National Forest, R. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc of.. 285, 841
timber from, may be exchanged for pri-

vate lands to enlarge Zuni National
Forest ....................... 323

Peco, Tex.,
terms of court at; rooms . ............... 663

Pecuniary Claims btween United States and
Great Britain,

appropriation for expenae arbitration of
outstanding ................. 102, 694

deficiency appropriation for expenses
arbitration of...................... 47

Perce, Lieut. Col. William 8.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in

ccounts............................. 920
Pegc Seaing,

regilationa for restriction of............... 499
term construed........................ 02

Pembina, N. Dak.,
and Saint Vincent, Minn., may bridge Red

River of the North............... 123
Pembroke Ceek, N. C.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 823
Pembroke, Ga.,

condemned cannon granted to........... 1011
"Penaco," U. S. S.,

appropriation for repairs ................... 347
Penal Laws (see Criminal Code).

cxxxv

Pend dOreille Development Company, PaM&
time extended to dam Pend Oreilie River

in Stevens County, Wash ......... 115
Pend Oreille National Poret, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 285,841
end Oreille River,
bridge across, in Box Canyon, Wash., legal-

ized ........................... 8
project for improving, abandoned......... 828
time extended for dam acros, Stevens

County, Wash .................. 115
Pendleton, Oreg.,

sale of lands, Umatilla Indian Reservation,
for waterworks to .................. 186

Penitentiaries, United Stats,
appropriation for construction, etc.,

Leavenworth, Kans................ 462
for constuction, Atlanta, Ga........... 462
for maintenance.................... 466

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 927
Penknives,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on .............. 8

Pennington County, 8. Dak.,
restriction removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National
Forest. .......................... 188

Pennsylvania,
apportionment of Representatives......... 13
requirement of action by, in connection

with Gettysburg battle commemora.
tion.............................. 26

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company,
may bridg Delaware River near Trenton,

N. ................................ 492
Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for constructing, etc., across
Rock Creek ........................ 948

Pennsylvania Avenue NW., D. C.,
condemnation proceedings to widen, for

approaches to Rock Creek Bridge... 949
jurisdiction conferred upon Commission-

era............................. . 949
Pennsylvania Eastern Judicial District,

counties constituting .................. 730
terms, Philadelphia ................... 730

Pennsylvania Middle Judicial District,
counties constituting .................. 730
terms, Harrisburg ..................... 730

8cranton .................... ..... 730
Sunbury ..................... ......... 730
Williamsport.......................... .. 730

Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
may bnidge Delaware River near Trenton,

N. ........ .................... 492
Pennsylvania Western Jdical Distri,

counties constituting ................... 731
terms, Erie .............................. 731

Pittbura .................. ...... 731
Penobscot Rier, Me.,

bridge authorized acra Bangor to Beer. 358
Penaeola Bay, Fla.,

preliminary examination to be made of
waterway to Wolfs Bay from...... 227-

for inland waterway, to Mobile Bay.... 823
Pensaeoa, Fla.,

appropriation for public building.......... 423
Penson gpents,

appropriation for salaries for seven months. 312
office abolished after January 31,

1913........................... 312
for clerk hire ...................... 312
for stationerv ........ 1 0
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Paymasters' Clerks, Army—Continued. Page. 
to be known as pay clerks, in Quartermas-

ter Corps  592 
Paymasters, Navy, 

additional, and passed assistants and as-
sistants authorized  328 

limit for fiscal year  328 
Peace Palace, The Hague, 

appropriation for contribution to  695 
for adornment of  695 

Peanuts, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 

Pearl Harbor Naval Station, Hawaii, 
appropriation for coal and fuel station at. 338,898 

for dry dock  341 
for public works, storehouses, floating 

crane, etc  341 
for land for water supply  341 
for equipment of construction plant 

shops  347 
for machinery plant, equipment of &lope  • 348 
for public works  900 
for Marine barracks, public works  902 

rules to be adopted for defense of, etc  341 
Pearl Harbor Traction Company (Limited) 
granted t of way, etc., through Fort 

Shatter Military Reservation, Ha-
waii  503 

Pearl River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212, 811 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Bogalusa, La., to Columbia, 
Miss  217 

Peer,dtty on Canadian dried split  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on dried split  7 

Peas, Dried, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 10 

Peat, 
investigations by Mines Bureau of, di-

rected  681 
Peck, Robert H. 
may be appointed captain of infantry  192 

Pecos National Forest, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
timber from, may be exchanged for pri-

vate lands to enlarge Zuni National 
. Forest  323 

Pecos, Ter., 
terms of Court at; rooms  663 

Pecuniary Claims between United States and 
Great Britain, . 

appropriation for expenses arbitration of 
outstanding  102,694 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
arbitration of  47 

Peirce, Lieut. Col. William S., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts  920 
Pelagic Sealing, 

regulations for restriction of  499 
term construed    502 

Pembina, N. Dal., 
and Saint Vincent, Minn., may bridge lied 

River of the North  123 
Pembroke Creek, N. C., 

preliminary swamination of, to be made  823 
Pembroke, Ga., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

"Pertacook," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Penal Laws (see Criminal Code). 

CXXXV 

Pend d'Oreille Development Company, Pam 
time extended to dam Pend Orerile River 

in Stevens County, Wash  115 
Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 285,841 
Pend Oreille River, 
bridge across, in Box Canyon, Wash., legal-

ized  18 
project for improving, abandoned  828 
time extended for dam across, Stevens 

County, Wash  115 
Pendleton, Oreg., 

sale of lands, Umatilla Indian Reservation, 
for waterworks to  186 

Penitentiaries, United States, 
appropriation for construction, etc., 

Leavenworth, Kane  462 
for construction, Atlanta, Ga  462 
for maintenance  466 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance  927 
Penknives, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Pennington County, S. flak., 
restrictions removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National 
Forest  188 

Pennsylvania, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
requirement of action by, in connection 

with Gettysburg battle commemora-
tion  626 

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company, 
bay bridge Delaware River near Trenton, 

N.1  492 
Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, .p. C., 

appropriation for constructing, etc., across 
Rock Creek  948 

Pennsylvania Avenue NW.., D. C., 
condemnation proceedings to widen, for 

approaches to Rock Creek Bridge  949 
jurisdiction conferred upon Commission-

era  
Pennsylvania Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  730 

terms, Philadelphia  730 
Pennsylvania Middle Judicial District, 

counties constituting  730 
terms, Harrisburg  730 
Scranton  730 
Sunbury  730 
Williamsport  730 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
may bridge Delaware River near Trenton, 

N. I    492 
Pennsylvania Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting  731 
terms, Erie  731 

Pittsburgh.  731 
Penobscot River, Me., 
bridge authorized ;crows Bangor to Brewer. 358 

Pensacola Bay, Fla.,  preliminary examination to be made of 
waterway to Wolfs Bay from  227' 

for inland waterway, to Mobile Bay 823 
Pensacola, Pie., - 
appropriation for public building  423 

Pension Agents, 
app nation for saliwies for seven months  312 

ce abolished after January 31, 
1913   312 

for clerk hire  312 
for stationery  312 

5 
8 
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Pension Attorneys, Pas
not allowed fees for services under Act of

May 11, 1912 ...................... 113
applications for original pensions ex-

cepted ......................... 113
Penion Ofce, Intrior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,
clerks, etc.................. 397,774

transfers not to'b»eturned ......... 397
limitation on filliiofcancies........ 774

for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-
sons, deputy, clerks, etc .......... 774

for per diem, special examiners, etc.. 397, 774
for installing card-index system ......... 397
for additional special examiners...... 397,774
for repairs to plumbing, etc .......... 453
for new roof to building............... 453
for temporary clerks adjudicating service

pension claims; appointments not
subject to civil-service law......... 454

for furmture, supplies, etc., for tempo-
rry additional force .............. 607

to keep record of name, length of service,
g, etc., of pensioners under Act of

.y 11, 1912 ...................... 1019
automatic increse of pension by record of

age, without application.............. 1019

appropriation for Army and Navy...... 11, 736
Navy from naval fund.. ............. 311,736
separate accounts required......... 311,736

for fee etc., examining surgeons.... 312,736
use of amount for clerk hire, etc., by

disbursing office ................. 736
for salaries of agents for seven months.. 312
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

ion ........ :................. 312
to be appointed January 31, 1913;

ary.......................... 312
agents and agencies to be abolished... 312

for clerk hire and expenses of consolida-
tion.......................... 312

estimates hereafter................... 12
for rent New York agency, seven months. 312
for stationery, etc..................... 312

deficiency appropriation for Army and
Navy ................ 621,624,925,936

for fees, etc., examiing surgeons...... 925
pensioners to be arranged m three groups. 312

quarterly payments by groups.......... 12
fractional payments ................. 312

to be paid by checks without separate
vouchers.......................... 312

vouchers required if to other than pen-
sioner ... ..................... 313

checks to be transmitted by mail to payee. 313
duties of postal employees in case of

death, remarriage, etc.............. 313
punishment forforging, etc., indorsements. 313
temporary acting disbursing clerk for pay-

ment of pensions allowed in case of
sicknes, etc................... 313

designation of clerks to sign checks...... 313
bond required of disbursing clerk; appli-

cation to acting ....... ............. 313
payments due inmates of Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home not modified .......... 313
rate increased for survivors of Indian wars. 679

Pensions, oommiusionr of,
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc... 397,774
record of all pensions granted under Act of

May 11, 1912, to be kept by..... 113,1019
age added ...................... 1019

tabulation by States and counties... 114,1019
coEies to be furnished on payment of

e............................ 114,1019

Pensions, Commissioner of-Continued. Plge.
to designate acting disbursing clerk for

payment of pensions in case of sick-
ness, etc ......... ............. 313

clerks to sign pension checks with name
of disbursing clerk................ 313

Pensios, Service,
granted for 90 days or more military or

naval Civil War service on reaching
age of 62...................... 112

service ratings at 62..................... 112
at 66 .............................. 112
at 70.............................. 113
at 75 ............................. 113

rate irrespective of age or service if unfit for
manual labor from wound or disease
incurred in line of duty........... 113

for 60 days'service in Mexican War...... 113
to commence from date of filing applica-

tion .......................... 113
issue to pensioners or applicants under

existing laws ........................... 113
double pensions forbidden ... ............... 113
pensioners at higher rates not entitled un-

der this Act...................... 113
rank not considered ...................... 113
no fee allowed for services, except appli-

cations for original pension ......... 113
persons included......................... 113

tabulation by States, etc............... 114
fee for copies......................... 114

record granted under the Act, to be kept. 11,1019
addition of age ....................... 1019
tabulation by States, etc ........... 114,1019

fee for copies...................... 114,1019
increase with advancing age to be made

without further appliction........ 1019
to commence from date of record ....... 1019

further investigation to be made if age not
sufficiently established........... 1019

to advance automatically without expense
to pensioner........................ 1019

People's Churw Association, Port Bidwuel,
Cal.,
Indantd lauds for cemetery, Fort Bidwell
Indian School Reservation........... 662

Pmria, IU.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing ................................ 619
Pepperells Cove, Me.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 801
Pere Maryuette River, Mich.,

prelinary examination of, to be made... 824
Periodicals, etc.,

sworn statements of names of editors, pub-
lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaster
General................ 553

circulation of daily newspapers........ 554
to appear in next issue..... ............. 554
denial of mail privileges for noncompli-

ance.................... 554
paid editorial matter, etc., to be marked as

advertisements.................. 554
penalty for violation...... ................ 554

Periodiclsfor the Blind,
in raised characters, to be transmitted free

of postage ..... ............ . 551
Perry Victory Centennial Celebration,

appropriation for expenses, international
rifle match at Camp Perry, Ohio... 711

loan of magazine rifles, etc.............. 711
free entry to contestants..... ..... 711

- ------- - .__
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May 11, 1912  113 
applications for original pensions ex-
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clerks, etc    397,774 
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for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-
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for furniture, supplies etc., for tempo-
rary additional force  607 
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disbursing office ,  736 

for salaries of agents for seven months  312 
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions  • 312 
to be appointed January." 31, 1913; 

salary  312 
agents and agencies to be abolished  312 

for clerk hire and expenses of consolida-
tion  312 

estimates hereafter  V 312 
for rent New York agency, seven months. 312 
for stationery, etc .  312 

deficiency appropriation for Army and 
Navy  621, 624, 925, 936 

for fees, etc., examining surgeons  925 
pensioners to be arranged in three groups  312 

quarterly payments by groups  312 
fractional payments  312 

to be paid by checks without separate 
vouchers  312 

vouchers required if to other than pen-
sioner  313 

checks to be transmitted by mail to payee  313 
duties of postal employees in case of 

death, remarriage, etc  313 
punishment for forging, etc., indorsements  313 
temporary acting disbursing clerk for pay-

ment of pensions allowed in case of 
sickness, etc  313 

designation of clerks to sign checks  313 
bond required of disbursing clerk; appli-

cation to acting  313 
payments due inmates of Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home not modified  313 
rate increased for survivors of Indian wars  679 

Pensions, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc... 397,774 

of all pensions granted under Act of 
May 11, 1912, to be kept by  113,1019 

age added  1019 
tabulation by States and counties... 114, 1019 
cores to be furnished on payment of 

  114, 1019 

Pensions, Commissioner of—Continued. Page. 
to designate acting disbursing clerk for 

payment of pensions in case of sick-
ness, etc  31:1 

clerks to sign pension checks with name 
of disbursing clerk  313 

Pensions, Service, 
granted for 90 days or more military or 

naval Civil War service on reaching 
age of 62  

service ratings at 62  
at 66  
at 70  
at 75  

rate irrespective of age or service if unfit for 
manual labor from wound or disease 
incurred in line of duty  

for 60 days'aervice in Mexican War  
' to commence from date of filing applica-

tion  
issue to pensioners or applicants under 

existing laws  
double pensions forbidden  
pensioners at higher rates not entitled un-

der this Act  
rank not considered  
no fee allowed for services, except appli-

cations for original pension  
persons included  
tabulation by States, etc  

fee for copies  
record granted under the Act, to be kept. 113,1019 
addition of age  1019 
tabulation by States, etc  114,1019 

fee for copies  114,1019 
increase with advancing age to be made 

without further application  1019 
to commence from date of record  1019 

further investigation to be made if age not 
sufficiently established  1019 

• to advance automatically without expense \ 
to pensioner  1019 

People's Church Association, Port Bidwell, 
Cal., 

granted lands for cemetery, Port Bidwell 
Indian School Reservation • 4352 

Peoria, III., 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  619 
Is'epperells COVE, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of   801 

Pere Maryuette River, Mich., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Periodicals, etc., 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  

circulation ef daily newspapers  
to appear in next issue  
denial of mail privileges for noncompli-

ance  
paid editorial matter, etc., to be marked as 

advertisements  
penalty for violation  

Periodicals for the Blind, 
in raised characters, to be transmitted free 

of postage  
Perry Victory Centennial Celebration, 

appropriation for expenses, international 
rifle match at Camp Perry, Ohio  

loan of magazine rifles, etc  
free entry to contestants  
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113 
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113 

113 
113 

113 
113 

113 
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554 
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554 

554 
554 
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711 
711 
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INDEX.

Persia, Pa
appropriation for minister to............ 95,688

or secretaryof legation and consul gen-
eral at Teheron ............... 96,689

for interpreter to legation and consulate
general.......................... 96,689

for interpreters and guards at consulates
in .............................. 103,696

Personal Seris,
restriction on paying for, from lump-um

appropriations.............. ...... 626,790
not applicable to mechanics, etc........ 790
not applicable to scientific work under

Agricultural Department; transfers,
etc...................< ...... 854

Personal Ta Board, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries............ 141,940

'Personal Tazu, D. C.,
exemption of household effects of public

officials, temporary residents........ 1006
Perth Amboy N. J.,

sale authorized of unused site for post office. 269
Peru,

apropriation for miister to .......... 95,688
for secretary of legtion.. ............ 96,688

Pes/artm,
duty on Canadian... ..................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Pdaca Land Gram, . .,
claim of United States to certain timber

cut from, relinquished.............. 697
Petaluma Creek, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230

Petit Jean River, Ark.,
bridge authorized across, pontoon......... 29
preliminary examintion of, to be made... 228

Petoskey, Mich.,
appropriation for public building.......... 423
survey directed of inland route to, by

Crooked, Burt, and Mullett Lakes,
etc.... ....................... 228

Pharmacists, Navy,
to be commissioned chief pharmacists

after six years' service............. 345
to receive pay, etc., of chief boatswain . 345

Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for naval home............. 334,895

for navy yard, public works........... 340,900
for marine barracks, additional....... 343,901
for assistant treasurer's office ......... 383,761
for mint at ................... 384, 761
for buildings, etc., immi t sttion.. 475

deficiency approiation for navy yard,
public work..................... 604

for mint, assay commission expe .... 914
loan of obsolete rifles, etc., to Historical

Pageant Committee of, for celebra-
tion of one hundred and twenty-
fifth anniversary of framing of the
Constitution................... 641

terms of court at ...................... 730
Philippi, W. Va.,

terms of court at; room required......... 76
Philippine Contabular,

restriction on detaching officers for, not to
be enforced unti January 1, 1914.. 571

no officer below major to be detailed as chief
or assistant chief of; further restric-
tions ......... 571

Philippine Islands,
appropriation for pay of Resident Com-

missioners ........... ...... 365,743
for expensee...... .............. . 365,743

oxXXvii
Philippine Ilandt-Continued. Pa.

appropriation for relief of shipwrecked
American seamen in........... 104,696

for seacoast batteries.................. 128,673
for searchlights for harbor defense ........ 673
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions................... ........ 128,673
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo

structures........................ 128,673
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications. .. ..... 128,673
for structures, etc., for submarine mines. 673
for high-power naval radio stations in... 338
for quarters, seacoast artillery in....... 438
for expenses, report on fisheries, etc., of. 475
for mail equipments for.............. 546,797
for shelter of troops in.............. 584,717

restriction on amount for officers' quar-
ters ............... ....... 584,717

for paying claims for damages, target
practice, etc. ................ . 586,718

for care of inmsne Filipino soldiers at
asylums in...................... 587,719

for contingencies, Engineer Depart-
ment, Army..................... 588,720

citizenship in, defined.................. 77
extension of right by legislature author-

ized.. ................... 77
not included in zones of area for fourth-

class mail delivery rates............ 557
radio communication regulations not ap-

plicable to......................... 308
vessels owned by citizens to engage only in

trade with, etc., admitted to registry
wherever built................... 562

Philippine Scouts,
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

gevity....................... 577,710
for pay of enlisted men; longevity ... 577, 710

Phillips County, Ark.,
granted lots in Helena for public uses..... 647

conditions ............................ 647
Phillips, . C.,

appropriation for services.............. 521
Phoenic, Ari.,

appropriation for public building.......... 423
for Indian school..................... 521

Phoeniville, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ingat, authorized . .......... 875
Phoephae ladr, Classied,

right of Idaho to select, subject to mining
rights............................................. 687

Phosphorus Yatdches, White,
internal-revenue tax on, provisions govern-

in....................................... 81
Photographic Fnsd, etc.,

free admission of American, exposed
abroad............ .............. 12

except films for moving-picture ma-
chines......................... 12

worn out, etc., moving-picture films.... 12
proof of identity required ............. 12

Photogrp P ir., etc., of Pr Fights,
sending, receiving, etc., of, by mail or ex.

press, unlawful.................. 240
punihment for ........................ 241

Photplays, Motion Plays, etc.,
copyright provisions extended to......... 488
penalty for infringing copyrighted works

by............................ 489
Physeal Constants,

appropriation for operting testing ma-
chines, to determine.. ............. 410, 787

INDEX. 
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appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at Teheran  96,689 
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for interpreters and guards at consulates 
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etc  854 

Personal Tax Board, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  141,940 

'Personal Taxes, .D. C., 
exemption of household effects of public 

officials, temporary residents  1006 
Perth Amboy N. J., 

sale authorized of unused site for post office. 269 
Peru, 

appropriation for miiiiater to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 
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duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Petaca Land Grant, N. Max., 
claim of United States to certain timber 

cut from, relinquished  697 
Petaluma Creek, ad., 
appropriation for improvement of  220,818 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230 

Petit Jean River, Ark., 
bridge authorized across, pontoon  29 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 
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appropriation for public building  423 
survey directed of inland route to, by 

Crooked, Burt, and Mullett Lakes, 
etc  228 

Pharmacists, Navy,. 
to be commissioned chief pharmacists 

after six years' service  345 
to receive pay, etc., of chief boatswain  345 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for naval home  334,895 

for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for marine barracks, additional  343,901 
for assistant treasurer's office   383,761 
for mint at  384,761 
for buildings, etc., immigrant station... 475 

deficiency appropriation for navy yard, 
public works  604 

for mint, assay commission ex=rIciii 914 
loan of obsolete rifles" etc., to . 

Pageant Committee of, for celebra-
tion of one hundred and twenty-
fifth anniversary of framing of the 
Constitution  641 

terms of court at  730 
Phiiippi, W. Va., 
terms of court at; room required  76 

Philippine Constabulary, 
restriction on detaching officers for, not to 

be enforced until January 1, 1914  571 
no officer below major to be detailed as chief 

or assistant chief of; further restric-
tions  571 

Philippine Islands, 
appropriation for pay of Resident Com-

missionem  365, 743 
for expenses  365,743 

Philippine Islands—Continued. Pat& 
appropriation for relief of shipwrecked 

American seamen in   104, 696 
for seacoast batteries  128,673 
for searchlights for harbor defense  , 673 
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions  128,673 
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo 

structures  128,673 
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications  128,673 
for structures, etc., for submarine mines. 673 
for high-power naval radio stations in... 338 
for quarters, seacoast artillery in  438 
for expenses, report on fisheries, etc., of  475 
for mail equipments for  546,797 
for shelter of troops in  584,717 

restriction on amount for officers' quar-
ters  584,717 

for paying claims for damages, target 
practice, etc.  586,718 

i for care of nsane Filipino soldiers at 
asylums in  587,719 

for contingencies, Engineer Depart-
ment Army  588,720 

citizenship in, defined  77 
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radio communication regulations not ap-

plicable to  308 
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Philippine Scouts, 
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

gevity  577, 710 
for pay or enlisted men; longevity   577, 710 

Phillips County, Ark., 
granted lots in Helena for public twee  647 

conditions    647 
Phillips, H. C., 
appropriation for services  521 

Phoenix, Aria., 
appropriation for public building  423 

for Indian school  521 
Phoenixville, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

inft,dsauthorized  875 
P , Classified, 
right of Idaho to select, subject to mining 

68 rights  7 
Phosphorus Matehes, White, 
internal-revenue tax on, provisions govern-

ing  81 
Photographic Films, etc., 

free admission of American, exposed 
abroad  12 

except fihns for moving-picture ma-
chines  12 

warn out, etc., moving-picture films  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Photographic Films., etc., of Prize Fights, 
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press, unlawful  240 
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Photoplays, Motion Plays, etc., 
copyright provisions extended to  488 
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OXXVI INDEX.
Phynwcal Hydrography, Page.

appropriation for continuing researches in. 470
Phyriat Valuation of Public Utilitia, D. C.,

commimion to ascertain original cost of
construction, machinery, equip-
ment, et............... ......... 978

coat required to reconstruct, etc........ 978
details of stock, bonds, etc., issued..... 978
receipts and diursements............. 978
information to be printed in annual

report........................ 978
to value the property actually used at

the fair value thereof at the time of
valuation ....................... 978

publi hearngs, et., to determine....... 978
Phical Valuation of Railroads, etc.,

determination of, to be made by Interstate
Commerce Commission ............ 701

deficiency appropriation for expenses.. 916
Physicians, D. C.,

punishment for prescribing intoxicating
liquo, except for treatment....... 1002

Pieatinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J.,
appropriation for dry house for small-arms

powder .......... 438
minimum manufacture of powder required

at ........................... . 671
Pietering, arshall,

deficieny appropriation for pay.......... 617
Pieket,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Pickles,
duty on Canadian .................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Pierre, S. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school.......... 536
condemned cannon granted to........... 511

Pike County, Ky.,
may bridge Russell Fork of Big Sandy

River, Elkhorn City .............. 92
Marrowbone ........................ 186
Millard............................ 186
J4evua Fork, Big 8andy River.......... 116

Pit National Forest, Cobt.,
approprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
lands in, set ade for water supply, Colo-

rado Springs.... . ............. 684
Manito............................ 68
administration by Secretary at expense

of municipalities ................... 686
trespassing punishable................. 686
legal right unimpaired ................. 687

Pikeville, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 878
Pilot Charts, Navy,

appropriation for preparing ............. 392, 769
for North Pacific monthly ............ 392,769

Pima Indian Reseration, Art.,
appropriation for Clarence I. Stacy....... 523

for N. D. Brayton, physician on......... 523
Pin Indians, Ari.,

appropriation for irrigation system, Gila
River Reservation ............... 522

Pine Bluf, Ala.,
alteraton, etc., bridge across Arkansas

River near, authorized ............ 185
Pine Bluf, Ark.,

bridge authorized acrom Arkansas River at. 16
Pine County, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River,
frnm Rurtntt Countv. Wi .. to . 14 2S

Pineland Fla., Page.
preliminary examination to be made of

channel to deep water from........ 227
Piney Branch Parkway, D. C.,

appropriation for care and improvement of. 155
Pipe Line Company (see Public Utilities

Commission, D. C.).
Pipes, Gas and Water,

appropriation for investigating effects of
electric currents on ................ 410

Pipestone, Minn.,
appropriation for Indian School .......... 525

Piqua, OAhi,
iit of ost increased, public building... 868

"Piscataqua," U. S. S.,
appropriation for repairs................. 347

Pittbwu , Tcr.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 876
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,805
contracts authorized for constructing labora-

tories, etc., for Bureau of Mines..... 886
limit of cost; amount authorized for

plans, etc ................... 886
payment for technical services, etc., in

Supervising Architect's office ...... 886
additional to regular force ........... 886

transfer with Pittsburgh of lands for site;
conditions ...................... 886

sale of post office site, authorized......... 883
minimum price; use of proceeds for pur-

chase of new site ................ 883
terms of court at ........................ 731

Pittston, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 876
condemned cannon granted to, for State ar-

mory........................... 508
Placer Mining, Alaska,

limit of association claims................ 242
aserment required...................... 243
requirements for locations by attorneys; re-

striction . .......................... 243
limit of locations; area of claims ........... 243
claims located in violation of provisions,

null and void ...................... 243
Plaerville, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post..................... 511

Plainfield, N.J.,
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Plan for Public Buildings,
repeal of Act inviting architectural compe-

titions for.................... 428
Plant Industry Buru, Department of Agricul-

ture,
appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks,

gardeners, etc.... . ...... 274,834
for general expenses and investigations 275,834

buildings for fiscal year, 1912...... 275
for investigating, etc., plant, fruit, and

tree diseases...... ...... ... 276, 835
for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, etc.,

crop plant .................. 276,835
for physiology, nutrition, adaptation,

etc .......................... 276,835
for drug, tea, fiber, etc., investigations.. 8:5
for grading, etc., cotton and gm......276,835

purchase of spinning machinery...... 276
tests of qualities of standard grades of

cotton.. . ............ ............. 835
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Physical Ifydrography, Page. 
appropriation for continuing researches in. 470 

Physical Valuation of Public Utilities, D. C., 
commission to ascertain original cost of 

construction, machinery, equip-
ment, etc  978 

cost required to reconstruct, etc  978 
details of stock, bonds, etc., issued  978 
receipts and disbursements  978 
information to be printed in annual 

report  978 
to value the property actually used at 

the fair value thereof at the time of 
valuation  978 

public hearings, etc., to determine  
Physical Valuation of Railroads, etc., determination of, to be made by Interstate 978 

Commerce Commission  701 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  916 

Physicians, .D. C., 
punishment for prescribing intoxicating 

liquors, except for treatment  1002 
Picatinsui Arsenal, Dover, N. J., - 

appropriation for dry house for small-arms 
powder  438 

minimum manufacture of powdex required 
  671 

Pickering, t _Marshall, 
deficiency appropriation for pay  617 

Pickets, 
free of duty when impor' ted from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Pickles, 
duty on Cimadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Pierre, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school  536 
condemned cannon granted to   511 

Pike County, Ky., ' 
may bridge Rumen Fork of Big Sandy 

River, Elkhorn City  92 
Marrowbone.   186 
Millard  186 

4mvisa Fork, Big Sandy River  116 
Pile National Forest, Coln. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
lands in, set aside for water aupply, Colo-

rado Springs   684 
Manitou  685 
administration by Secretary at expense 

of municipahties  686 
trespassing punishable  686 
legal rights unimpaired  687 

Pikeville, Kg., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Pilot Charts, Navy, 

appropriation for preparing  392,769 
for North Pacific monthly  392,769 

Pima Indian Reservation, Aru., 
appropriation for Clarence I. Stacy  523 

for N. D. Brayton, physician on  523 
Pima Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system, Gila 

River Reservation  522 
Pine Elul', Ala., 

alteration, etc., bridge scrams Arkansas 
River near, authorized  185 

Pine Bluff, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Arkansas River at. 16 

Pine County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix River, 

from Burnett County, Wis., to  14,25 

Pinelandt Fla., Page. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel to deep water from  227 
Piney Branch Parkway, I). C., 

appropriation for care and improvement of. 155 
Pipe Line Company (see Public UtilitiesCommission, I). C.). 

Pipes, Gas and Water,. 
appropriation for investigating effects of 

electric currents on  410 
Pipestone, Minn., 

appropriation for Indian School  525 
Piqua,Ohio, 

limit of cost increased, public building  868 
"Piscataqua," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Pittsburg, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,805 
contracts authorized for constructing labora-

tories etc., for Bureau of Mines  886 
limit of 'cost; amount authorized for 

plans, etc  886 
payment for technical services, etc., in 

Supervising Architect's office  886 
additional to regular force  886 

transfer with Pittsburgh of lands for site; 
conditions  886 

sale of post office site, authorized  883 
minimum price; use of proceeds for pur-

chase of new site  883 
terms of court at  731 

Pittston, Pa., 
acquiring site mil, erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
condemned cannon granted to, for State ar-mo ar-mory508 

Placer Mining, Alaska, . 
limit of aseociation claims  242 
ammeranentrequired  243 
requirement's for locations by attorneys; re-

striction  243 
limit of locations; area of claims  243 
claims located in violation of provisions, 

null and void  243 
Placervilk, Cal., 
' condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  511 
Plainfield, N. J., 

limit of coat increased, public building  867 
Plans for Public Buildings, 

repeal of Act inviting architectural compe-
titions for  428 

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture, 

appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks, 
gardeners, etc  274,834 

for general expenses and investigations 275,834 
buildinga for fiscal year, 1912  275 

for investigating, etc., plant, fruit, and 
tree diseases  276,835 

for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, etc., 
crop plant o  276,835 

for physiology, nutrition, adaptation, 
etc  276,835 

for drug, tea, fiber, etc., investigations.. 835 
for grading, etc., cotton and grain  276, 835 
purchase of spinning machinery  276 
tests of qualities of standard grades of 

cotton  835 
for biophysical examinations, etc  276, 835 
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PlantIndustryBureau, Department'ofAgicu- Pa
ture-Continued.

appropriation for collecting, etc., new seeds,
etc.............................. 276

drought-resistant field seeds........... 276
for testing commercial seeds, etc...... 276, 835
for improving production, etc., cereals,

tobacco...................... 276,835
for forage crops, etc................. 277,835
for plant breeding; fibers for paper

making........................wg 277,835
for drought-reistant, etc., crops...... 277,835
for sugar-producing plants............ 277,835
for improvingrazing lands, etc....... 277,835
for farm practice, demoistation, etc. 277,836

cacti, etc., for stock food.......... 277,836
for farmers' cooperative demonstrations,

and meeting ravages of cotton-boll
weevil ....................... . 277,836

for dry-land farming experiments..... 277, 836
for experimental farm to demonstrate

best products for semiarid lands.... 277
for stdy of "logged off" lands........ 277,836
for utilizing reclaimed lands in connec-

tion with western irrigation agricul-
ture ............................ 277,836

for investigating fruit production, ship-
ment, etc ................... 277, 836

for experimental gardens and grounds. 277,836
for investigating producing, marketing,

etc., truck crops; potato, and sugar-
beet work........................ 836

for farm, Arlington, Va............... 277,836
for foreign seed and plant introduction,

experiments, etc .................. 836
for administrative expenses......... 278,836
for seed purchase and distribution.... 278, 836

drought-resistant field seeds for distri-
bution .......................... 837

for rent .......... .... .... .... .... 279,850
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses.......................... 622, 936
for seeds, etc., distribution ............ 622, 936
for forage crops, etc .................. 622
for botanical investigations, etc......... 936
for cotton-boll weevil investigations..... 936
for pathological investigations ......... 937

Plant Quarantine,
appropriation for enforcement of .......... 853

imports for experimental purposes per-
mitted ....................... 854

Planters, Agriultural,
duty on Canadian... ........................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

Plants, etc., Agricultural,
appropriation for investigating disease of. 835

for preventing spread of diseases among,
etc............................... 853

regulations to prevent spread of dimIees
among, etc ..................... 315

Plaster Rock,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

crude.......................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

crude ......................... 11
Plate Printing Presses,

requirement for hand-roller, not applicable
to checks, and backs and tints of
bonds and paper money............ 430

restriction on displacing hand-roller, by
power presses . .................. 430

motors authorized for hand-roller.......... 430
Dlatt National Park, Okla.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc........ 460

for sewer system subject to like amount
from ton of fSul*hur -............. 532

cxxxix

Plattsburg, N. Y., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................... 822
Playground, D. C.,

appropriation for equipment, etc.; al from
District revenues ............... 152, 961

substitute employment authorized.... 962
Pleasure Boats, de.,

foreign-built, not used for trade, admitted
to American registry, not exempt
from duty .......................... 62

Pleuropnnmonia, etc., Animal,
appropriation for preventing preadof, from

one State to another ............ 273,831
Plow*,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Plumas National Forat, CaL.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Plumbing Fixture,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
recirocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Pubnag spection, D. C.
appropriation for salaries, division 6.L..... 140

Plymouth and Norfolk Countis, Mass.,
may reconstruct bridge acros Weymouth

Back River, Hgham............ 61
Plymouth, Ind.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoried........................... 877

Plymouth, Mass.,
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor..............................802bor 802
sale of part of public building site, author-

ized to First Baptist Church....... 117
Pneumatic Tubes,

appropriation for maintenance, repairs,
etc., appraisers' stores and custom-
house, New York City............. 427

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by. 546, 796

commission on feasibility of purchase
and operation of equipment, created 546

continued until final report.. ....... 796
steam to operate, furnished from appropria-

tions for public buildings; payment
for ............................ 433

Pocatello, Idaho,
appropriation for public building .......... 423

Pocatello National Porest, Idaho and Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Po,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather.... 8

duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 8

Pocomoke Rier, d.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Poinsett County, Ar.,
may bridge Little Riverf, Lpanto, Ark.... 58

Point Arena, Cal.,
preliminary examination to be made for

harbor of refuge at................. 825
Point Arcna Lighthouse, Cal.,

completion of road to, authorized......... 1018
Point Judith, R. I.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor of
refuge ........................ 447

Point Lookout, Md.,
appropriation for care, etc., of Confederate

cemetery ........................... 441
Point Pleasant. W. Va.,

appropriation for public building........ 423

INDEX. oxxxix 

Plant Industry Bureau, Departmerittif Agricul- Pass 
ture--Cantinued. 

appropriation for collecting, etc., new seeds, 
etc  276 

drought-resistant field seeds  276 
for testing commercial seeds, etc  276,835 
for improving production, etc., cereals, 

tobacco  276,835 
for forage crops, etc  277,835 
for plant breeding; fibers for paper 

  277, 835 
for drought-resistant, etc., crops  277,835 
for sugar-producing plants  277,835 
for improving grazing lands, etc  277 835 
for farm practice, demonstration, etc  277,836 

cacti, etc., for stock food  277,836 
for farmers' cooperative demonstrations, 

and meeting ravages of cotton-boll 
weevil  277,836 

for dry-land farming experiments  277,836 
for experimental farm to demonstrate 

best products for semiarid lands.... 277 
for study of "logged off" lands  277,836 
for utilizing reclaimed lands in connec-

tion with western irrigation agricul-
ture  277, 836 

for investigating fruit production, ship-
ment, etc  277, 836 

for experimental gardens and grounds  277,836 
for investigating producing, marketing, 

etc., truck crops; potato, and sugar-
beet work  836 

for farm, Arlington, Va  277,836 
for foreign seed and plant introduction, 

experiments, etc  836 
for administrative expellees  278,836 
for seed purchase and distribution  278,836 

drought-resistant field seeds for distri-
bution  837 

for rent  279, 850 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

perms 622, 936 
for reeds, etc., distribution  622, 936 
for forage crops, etc  622 
for botanical investigations; etc  936 
for cotton-boll weevil investigations  936 
for pathological investigations  937 

Plant Quarantine, 
appropriation for enforcement of  853 

imports for experimental purposes per-
mitted  - 854 

Pkniters, Agricultural, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Phnits, ere., Agricultural, 
appropriation for investigating dimities of  835 

for preventing spread of diseases among, 
etc  853 

regulations to prevent spread of diseases 
among, etc  315 

Plaster Rock, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

crude  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

crude  11 
Plate Printing Presses, 
requirement for hand-roller, not applicable 

to checks, and backs and tints of 
bonds and paper money  430 

restriction on displacing hand-roller, by 
power presses  430 

motors authorized for hand-roller  430 
'tau National Park, Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  460 

for sewer system. subject to like amount 
from town of Sulphur  532 

Plattsburg, N. Y., Para 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 803 
preliminary exami' nation to be made of 

harbor  822 
Playgrounds,.D. C., 

appropriation for equipment, etc.; all from 
District revenues  152,951 

substitute employment authorized.... 952 
Pleasure Boats, etc., 

foreign-built, not used for trade, admitted 
to American registry, not exempt 
from duty  562 

Pleuropnernonia, etc., Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, from 

one State to another  273,831 
Plows, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Plums National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Plumbing Fixtures, 
duty on Canadian  5 

PIZZ7 du Canada on  8 
ge :Inspection, D. C., 

appropriation for eateries, division CL  140 
Plymouth and Norfolk Counties,. Mats., 
may reconstruct bridge aerosol Weymouth 

Back River, Hingham  61 
Plymenftli, Incl., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Plymouth, Mats., 

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor  802 

sale of part of public building site, author-
ized to First Baptist Church  117 

Pneumatic Tubes, 
appropriation for maintenance, repairs, 

etc., appraisers' stores and custom-
house, New York City  427 

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., .Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by 546,796 

commission on feasibility of purchase 
and operation of equipment, created 546 

continued until final report  796 
steam to operate, furnished from appropria-

tions for public buildings; payment 
for  433 

Pocatello, Idaho., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Pocatello National Forest, Idaho and Utah, 
a proprietion for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Pocketknives, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Pocomoke River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
prebanmary examination of, to be made... 225 

Poinsett Cosen4, Ark., 
may bridge Little Rivet; Lepanto, Ark—. 58 

Point Arena, Cal., 
preliminary examination to be made for 

harbor of refuge at  825 
Point Arena Lighthouse, Cal, 

completion of road to, authorized  1018 
Point Judith, R. I., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge  447 
Point Lookout, Md., 

appropriation for care, etc., of Confederate 
cemetery  441 

Point Pleasant. W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  423 



INDEX.

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc., Page.
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale, etc., of................. 289,844
Poles, Telegraph, Electric-Light, etc.,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Police Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ............... 167,963

for expenses, witness fees, jurors, etc.. 167,963
deficiency appropriation for site for build-

ing .. ........................... 917
concurrent jurisdiction with supreme court

in cases of affrays, and keeping of
disorderly houses; punishment..... 192

threats to do bodily harm; punishment. 193
Police, D. C.,

appropriation for major, officers, etc ... 162,959
reduction in number of privates...... 162

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal
Identification ............... 163,959

for fuel, repairs, etc.................. 163,959
for contingent expenses........... . 163,959

detection of crime .................. 163,959
for five motor patrol wagons; mainte-

nance.......... .......... 959
for house of detention... ....... 163,959
for harbor patrol ..................... 163,960

deficiency appropriation for harbor patrol. 917
pay, etc., of special policemen at street rail-

way crossings established ........... 63
to stop traffic and prevent interference with

suffrage procession March 3, 1913... 1025
Political Contributions for Elections of Sena-

tors and Representatives,
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirements ............... 25
Polk County, Wis.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River,
between Chisago County, Minn., and 61

Pollock Rip Channel, Mass.,
appropration for improvement of........ 802

Polution of Navigable Streams, etc.,
investigating, as affecting the public

health............................ 309
"Pompey," U. S. S.,

appropriation for repains................... 347
Ponn Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of........ 529
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 621

Pond Creek Oka.,
block in Round Pond townsite granted to,

for municipal and school purposes.. 76
Pontiac, Ill.,

appropriation for public building ......... 423
Pontoon, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Petit Jean River
at................................ 29

Poor, D. C.,
appropriation for relief of the.......... 175,969

for transportation of paupers........ 175,969
Poorhouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and In-

firm, D. C.).
Poplar Bluff Mo.,

appropriation for public building........ 423
Porcupine Island, Me.,

appropriation for improvement of break-
water from Mount Desert to......... 447

Pork,
duty on Canadian ....................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 6

Port Angeles, Wash.,
reappraisement and sales of certain town-

aite lands......................... 74

Port Aransas, Te., Page.
appropriation for improvement of........ 813

replacing dredge.................. 813
public landing place required ........ 813
shoal waters declared not navigable.. 813

board of Engineerofficers to report, etc., on
depth of 25 feet, etc ................ 213

deep water basin, etc................... 213
Port Arthur Canal, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of ..... 213,812
Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company,

may bridge Sabine-Neches Canal, Port
Arthur, Tex.... . .............. . 93

Port Arthur, Tez.,
bridge authorized across Sabine-Neches

Canalat .......................... . 93
Port Bolivar Harbor and Channel, Tex.,

board of Engineer officers to examine, etc. 213
Port Bolivar, Ter.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
to.............................. 213,813

included in Galveston customs district.... 313
Port Chester, N. Y.,

appropriationforimprovementof harbor. 202,803
Port Clinton, Ohio,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814
Port Dis y Bay Military Reservation, Wash.,

right of way across granted Seattle Port
Angeles and Lke Crescent Railway. 492

Port Perro Light Sjtion, P. R.,
additional land authorized for............. 1018

Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Compau,
may change namesof steamers 'Syracuse

and "Boston" .......... ........... 108
Port Huron, Sich.,

appropriation for improvement of Black
River at ....................... 216

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor............................ 824

Port Jefferon, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 202

Port Lavaa, Te.,
appropriation for improvement of channel

from Pass Cavallo, to ............. 813
Port O'Connor Tex.,

change in channel Araneas Pass to Pass
Cavallo authorized, to pas by...... 214

Port Orchard, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Wash-

ington State Soldiers' Home....... 1009
Port Orford, Oreg.,

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor ........................... 230

harbor of refuge ........................ 230
Port Tounsend Bay, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement of water-
way to Oak Bay from ............. 820

Port Washington, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816

Port Wing, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816

Portable Engines,
duty on Canadian, farm................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm........ 7

Portage Lake, Mich.,
appropriation for unprovement of harbor of

refuge, Lake Superior ............ 216
Portage Lake Ship Canal, Mich.,

preliminary examination to be made of
Keeweenaw waterway ............ 824

Porter,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in. --. ..... ........... 997

exl INDEX. 

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc., Page. 
appropriation for expenses preventing 

sale, etc., of  289,844 
Poles, Telegraph, Electric-Light, etc., 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11 

Police Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  167,963 

for expenses, witness fees, jurors, etc  167,963 
deficiency appropriation for site for build-

lug  
concurrent jurisdiction with supreme court 

in cases of affrays, and keeping of 
disorderly houses; punishment  192 

threats to do bodily harm; punishment  193 
Police, .1). C., 

appropriation for major, officers, etc.... 162,959 
reduction in number of privates  162 

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal 
Identification  163,959 

for fuel, repairs, etc  163,959 
for contingent expenses  163,959 
detection of crime  163 959 

for five motor patrol wagons; mainte-
nance  959 

for house of detention  163,959 
for harbor patrol  163,960 

deficiency appropriation for harbor patrol. 917 
pay, etc., of special policemen at street rail-

way crossings established  
to stop trafficand prevent interference with 

suffrage procession March 3, 1913  
Political Contributions for Elections of Sena-

tors and Representatives, 
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirements  25 
Polk County, Wis.' 

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River, 
between Chicago County, Minn., and 61 

Pollock Rip Channel, Mass., 
appropnation for improvement of.   802 

Pollution of Navigable Streams, etc., 
investigating, as affecting the public 

health  309 
"Pontpey," U. S. S., - 
appropriation for repairs.  347 

Ponca Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of..   529 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc  621 

Pond Creek, Okla. 
block in Round 'Pond townsite granted to, 

for municipal and school purposes  76 
Pontiac, III., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Pontoon, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Petit Jean River 

at  29 
Poor, D. C., 
appropriation for relief of the  175,969 

for transportation of paupers.   175,969 
Poorhouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and In-

firm, D. C.). 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Porcupine Island, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of break-

water from Mount Desert to  447 
Pork, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Port Angeles, Wash., 
reappraisement and sales of certain town-

site lands  74 

63 

1025 

Port Aransas, Tex., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of..   813 

replacing dredge  813 
public landing place required  813 
,shoal waters declared not navigable  813 

board of Engineer officers to report, etc., on 
depth of 25 feet, etc  213 

deep water basin, etc  213 
Port Arthur Canal, Tex., 

appropriation for improvement of  213,812 
Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company, 
may bridge Sabine-Neches Canal, Port 

Arthur, Tex  93 
Port Arthur, Te:C: 

bridge authorized across Sabine-Neches 
Canal at  93 

Port Bolivar Harbor and Channel, Tex., 
board of Engineer officers to examine, etc. 213 

Port Bolivar, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to  213,813 
included in Galveston customs district.... 313 

Port Chester, N. E, 
appropriationfor improvement of harbor. 202,803 

Port Clinton, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814 

Port Discovery Bay Military Reservation, Wash., 
right of way across, granted Seattle, Port 

Port Ferro ht Siation,P. R., 
Angeles and Lake Crescent Railway  492 

additional land authorized for  1018. 
Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Company, 
may change names of steamers "Syracuse" 

and"Boston"  108 
Port Huron, Mich., 

appropriation for improvement of Black 
River at  216 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor  824 

Port Jefferson, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  202 

Port Lavaca, Tar., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Pass Cavallo, to.  813 
Port O'Connor, Tex., 
change in channel Aransaa Pass to Pass 

Cavallo authorized, to pass by  214 
Port Orchard, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Wash-

ington State Soldiers' Rome..  1009 
Port Orford, Oreg., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  •   230 
harbor of refuge  230 

Port Townsend Bay, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Oak Bay from  820 
Port Washington, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Port Wing, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Portable Engines, 
duty on Canadian, farm  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm  7 

Portage Lake, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge, Lake Superior  216 
Portaye Lake Ship Canal, Hick, 

preliminary examination to be made of 
Keeweenaw waterway  

Porter, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  

824 

997 



INDEX.

Porter Military Academy, Charleston, S. C., Pare
condemned cannon granted to ............ 1010

Portland Cement,
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Portland, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201, 801
deficiency. appropriation for quarantine
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for clerks in charge of contract stations  544, 794 
for substitute clerks   544,794 
for temporary and auxiliary clerks   544,794 
for separating mails, third and fourth 
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for unusual conditions   544,794 
for clerical services, third class offices  644,794 
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offices  544,796 
for canceling machines; rental and pur-
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for mechanical and labor saving de-

vices   545,795 
additional at Chicago  545 

for rewards to employees for inventions 545,795 
for city delivery.; carriers; promotions. 545,795 
pay of substitutes rated  
substitutes, etc  
new offices; carriers, etc  
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Detroit River service  
incidental expenseo   
special delivery  

for experimental village delivery 
for travel and miscellaneous  
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second class matter  
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weights  
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second clam matter; conditions.... 550 
free transmission of publications in 

raised characters for the blind  551 
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without pay  
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provision for vacation to railway postal

clerks and mail bag repair shop em-
ployees rep e aled......... 38

Postal Supplia,
contracts with persons combining to fix

prices, etc., of, forbidden........ 553
penalty for persons offending .. ..... 553

Postal Unio, Interation al,
appropriation for delegates to............. 550

Postmaring e, etStamps, Podsal Servie,
appropriation for................... 552,800

Postmaster General,
appropriation for, clerks, etc.......... 401,778

for chief inspector, etc.............. 401,779
for purchasing agent, clerks, etc...... 401,779
for attorneys, etc., division of Assistant

Attorney General ............. 401,779
for Director postal savings system, as-

sistants, clerks, etc................ 779
for postal service under............... 539,791
forrent of buildings for repair shops, sup-

plies division, etc ................ 539,791
for power, light, etc................. 539,791
for inspectors, etc................ 539,791

inspecting rural delivery routes....... 540
for expenses postal savings system.... 792
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 541,792
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-

lations.......... ....... .... 541
for improving roads for rural delivery in

cooperation with Secretary of Agri-
culture ........................... 51

report and recommendations to be sub-
mitted on operations, etc .......... 552

for special equipment, etc., for admin-
istration of fourth class mail pro-
visions....................... 558

authority over postal savings depositaries.. 559
designated on commission to present con-

nected scheme for construction, etc.,
of public buildings................ 890

sworn statements of names of editors, etc.,
of periodical publications to be filed
semiannually with ................ 553

to readjust pay of star route and screen
wagon contractors for increased mail
resulting from parcel post system;
determination of ................... 558

to reform classification, rates, etc., of fourth
class mail provisions, subject to con-
sent of Interstate Commerce Com-
mision...... ................. 558

Postmaster, House of Representati,
appropriation for, assistant, money order

clerk, messengers, etc ........... 367,745
for horses and wagons ............... 367,746
for messengers........................ 35,37

deficiency appropriation for messengers in
offce . . . . .............. 931

Postmaster, Senate,
appropriation for, chief clerk, carriers,

etc........................... 363,741
offices abolished, assistant postmaster, and

clerk at $1,600 .................... 37
created, chief clerk ................... 37

Postmasters,
appropriation for compensation .......- 541,792

for assistant, first and second class
offices ........................ . 541,792

for assistant, third class offices........ 544, 795
deficiency appropriation for compensation. 613,

623,625, 928
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Posut, Par.

free of duty when imported from Canada,
paving........................ 9

reciprocally exempt from'duty in Canada,
paving...................... . 11

Potash Fertilizers,
appropriation for investigating source of

supply of, within United States.. 290, 84
Potato Diggers,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Potato Wart,
quarantine, etc., against spread of......... 317

Potoes,
appropriation for investigting cultivation,

etc., of most nutritious and produc-
tive ....................... 301,836

Potomac Elctric Power Company, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for............ 613

for current at the Capitol ................ 923
Potomac Park, D. C.,

appropriation for care and improvement of. 443
no money to be spent for lagoons,

speedways, etc .................. 443
for macadam road around river front,

east portion of.................. 443
condemnation, etc., of land, authorized, to

connect Zoological Park with, etc... 885
land made part of parkway; payments.. 885
condemnation authorized; procedure... 885

temporary structures allowed in, for meet-
ing of International Red Cross...... 36

allowed to remain for meeting of Congress
on Hygiene, etc .................... 636

Potomac River,
appropriation for improvement of, at Wash-

ington, D. C .................. 206,806
establishment of harbor lines author-

ized; rent of offices.. . ............ 206
for improvement of, at Lower Cedar

Point, Md............ .... .. 806
preliminary examination of, to be made,

Washington, D. C., to Cumberland,
Md............................... 225

Potomac River, D. C.,
title, etc., of land or water, in, under, and

adjacent to, adverse to United States
to be determined in District of Co-
lumbia supreme court.............. 93

procedure; appeal..................... 93
appropriation for expenses ............. 94

punishment for injurious deposits, etc., in,
and tributaries.................... 656

Pottawtomit Indian School, Kant.,
deficiency appropriation for agency site for. 607

Pottawatomie Indians, tizen,
payment of drainage asesments upon

alotments of certain, Little River
district, Oklahoma; conditions.... 194

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of......... 539

Pottstown, Pa.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................... 872
Poulty,

duty on Canadian canned .............. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on canned...... 6
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt rom duty in Canada. 10

Poucghkeepsie, N. Y.,
enlargement of public building at, author-

zed-additional land .............. 869
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Zone . ................ 561
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the canal . ..................... 56
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to cause radio communication installa

tion to be erected, etc ............ 563
to establish dock, stores for supplies, etc. 564

Preident of the United States-Continued.
authority under Panama Canal Act; to

.determine existence of towns.......
to appoint judge, etc., for district court..
to approve regulations for remaining on

Canal Zone, etc ................
to designate Army officer to have exclu-

sive authority in time of war, etc....
authorized to appoint Naval Academy

dentist a dental surgeon ...........
to invite maritime nations to hold inter-

national maritime conference.......
subjects for consideration .........

authorized to reorganize the customs serv-
ice; reductions, etc ...............

report to Congress....................
designated on commission for Memorial

Bridge across the Potomac to Arling-
ton, Va ... .................

inauguration of; provisions for ceremonies..
may accept aid of National Red Cross for

Army and Navy in time of war......
may ap.point Robert N. Campbell, first

lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps....
Shepler Ward FitzGerald, second lieu-

tenant Coast Artillery...........
A. J. Corbeiser, first lieutenant Marine

Corps, not in line of promotion.....
Charles Dudley Daly, first lieutenant

Field Artillery .................
William Woolsey Johnson, professor of

mathematics, Navy.............
Lloyd L. R. Krebs, major Medial Corps,

retired............................
Gibbes Lykes, second lieutenant of Cav-

alry............................
Robert H. Peck, captain of infantry....
William W. Prude, second lieutenant of

infantry, Army, retired............
Alden George Strong, second lieutenant,

Coast Artillery ...............
Harold Hancock Taintor, second lieu-

tenant, Army........... ...
Nathaniel Matson Terry, professor of

mathematics, Navy.................
may direct conveyance of part of Fort

Brown Military Reservation to Texas
may summon Army Reserve into active

service in time of hostilities.......
may waive eight-hour workday contract re-

quirements in time of war.........
for Isthmian Canal until January 1,1915.
penalties in extraordinary emergencies..

may negotiate for further trade agreements
with Canada.................

participation in international congresses,
etc., to have specific authority of law

termination of treaty of commerce and
navigation with Russia by, adopted
and ratified by Congress..........

to appoint Alaska railroad commission;
composition.....................

commission to cooperate in the study
European rural credits, etc...

excise board for District of Columbia...
members of Commission on Industrial

Relations; selection............
medical officers in Reserve Corps, Navy,

and assistant dental surgeon....
to approve site, desin, etc., or memorial

to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and
Francis Davis Millet, in public
grounds, District of Columbia

to cause examination of administration of
Patent Office, by Economy and
Efficiency Commission; report etc..
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limitation on price for  896 
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appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
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appropriation for investigations and sur-

veys for  519 
Prairie du Chien, Was., 

bridge across Dikeiesippi River at, legal-
ized  19 

Pratt, Kans., 
-acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Precious Metals, 
appropriation for collecting statistics of.. 379,757 

Prescott, A. W., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Prescott, Ariz., 
acquiring site for public building at, an-

thorized  877 
Prescott, Ark, 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  /173 

Prescott National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

President and Vice President, Electoral Vote 
for, 

appropriation for printing certified copies 

for payment to messengers conveying  478 
President of the Senate, 
designated on commission to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives 
building   885 

commission for Memorial Bytige across 
.the Potomac to Arlington, a  885 

to designate two members of Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds on 
commission to present connected 
scheme for construction, etc., of 
public buildings   890 

President el the United States, 
appropriation for compensation  371,749 

tor Iftereptry of, assistants, etc  371,749 
for inquiries into business methods of 
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for protection of person of  463 

deficiency appropriation for administration 
of customs laws  936 

authority under fur seal regulations Act  500 
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to appoint, etc., governor and other 

officials  561 
to formally open the Canal  561 
to receive ieport from Commission on 

Fine Arts, as to structures  562 
to prescribe tolls to be levied  562 
to make regulations for operating, etc , 

the canal  563 
to provide for adjusting claims for inju-

ries to employees  563 
to cause radio communication installa-

tion to be erected, etc   563 
to establish dock, stores for supplies, etc  564 
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Corps, not in line of promotion  
Charles Dudley Daly, first lieutenant 

Field Artillery  
William Woolsey Johnson, professor of 

mathematics, Navy.  
Lloyd L. R. Krebs, major Medical Corps, 

retired  
Gibbee Lykes, second lieutenant of Cav-

Robertalry. H. Peck, captain of infantry  
William W. Prude, second lieutenant of 

infantry, Army, retired  
Alden George Strong, second lieutenant, 

Coast Artillery  
Harold Hancock Taintor, second lieu-

tenant, Army  
Nathaniel Matson Terry, professor of 

mathematics, Navy  
may direct conveyance of part of Fort 

Brown Military Reservation to Texas 
may summon Army Reserve into active 

service in time of hostilities  
may waive eight-hour workday contract re-

quirements in time of war  
for Isthmian Canal until January 1,1915  
penalties in extraordinary emergencies  

may negotiate for further trade agreements 
with Canada  

participation in international congresses, 
etc., to have specific authority of law 913 

termination of treaty of commerce and 
navigation with Russia by, adopted 
and ratified by Congress  627 
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commission to cooperate in the study 
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President of the United Sates-Continued. Par .
appropriation for expenses. ............ 643

to certify o governors of New Mexico and
Arizona constitutional amendments
to be voted upon ................ 39

to invite commercial nations to take part
in Fifth International Congress of
Chambers of Commerce and Com-
mercial and Industrial Associations 636

foreign Governments to participate in
International Congress on School
Hygiene ............-.........-- 642

to issue proclamation declaring reduction
of duties on specified Csnadian prod-
ucts..............------ .....---- 6

exempting specified Canadian products
from duty ......... .......... 10

prohibiting export of arms, etc. to any
American country where domestic
violence exists ..............- ..- 630

to issue proclamations declaring results of
elections in New Mexico and Ari-
zona on amendments to their coneti-
tutions...........-----........------ 39

to present gold medal to Captain Rostron of
'Crpathia" inestimationof his erv-
icerescuing survivors of "Titanic". 639

Presidents, D. C., Avenue of the,
hereafter 16th Street NW., designated as.. 947

Prsidio of San Fraciso, Cal.,
use of portion, granted to International Ex-

position Company ................ 629
Pressmen, Government Printing Office,

to be paid 55 cents an hour .............. 482
Preston, J. D.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 930
Prestonburg, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized....................... 878

Pribilof Ilands,
killing of fur seals on, suspended for five

years... ..--- .----.......... 502
of males allowed for food, etc., of natives;

restrictions ........-........... 02
Primary Elections, etc.,

statements required of expenses of candi-
dates before ..................... 27

after............................. . 27
Prince, Lieut. Col. T. C., Marine Corps,

disallowance in voucher removed......... 354
Princeton, Kanm.,

condemned cannon granted to Grand Army
post of.. ..... .................... 10

Printers' Supplies,
duty on Canadian brass rules, etc......... 5

wooden type cases, etc ................ .
reciprocal duty in Canada on bris rules,

etc............ ...........---------- 8
wooden type cases, etc................. 8

Printing Ink,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Printing, Joint Committee on (see Joint Coim-
mittee on Printing).

Prison Commission, International,
appropriation for subscription, etc...... 100,692

adherence continued; payment of pro
rata snare authorized............ 100

deficiency appropriation for contribution,
etc ................ ........ 595

Prisoners, District of Columbia,
appropriation for payments to abandoned

families of .................. 170,965
for support of jail, etc................ 170,965
for transporting ..................... 170,965

oxlvii
Prisoners, District of Columbia-Continued. Pa.

deficiency appropriation for support of.. 600,917
for abandoned families of ............ 599,917

Prisoners, United States Courts,
appropriation for support of, etc .......... 466
deficiency appropriation for support of.... 612,

622,625,927
release on parole, extended to life terms... 650

Prisons, United States (ee also Penitentiaries),
appropriation for inspection, etc., of, and

prisoners...................... 464
deficiency appropriation for inspection,

etc., of, and prisoners .............. 937
Prize Fights, Films, etc., of,

sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
press of, unlawful.................. 240

punishment for ...................... 241
Proition System, District of Columbia,

appropriation for expenses .. ............. 166,963
Proceedings in Congress,

appropriation for reporting, House of
Representatives......... ..... 368,746

clerical assistance .. .......... . 37
for reporting, Senate .............. 364,742

clerical assistance.................... 3
deficiency appropriation for extra services,

reporting, House of Representa-
tives ...................... 616,932

for extra services, reporting, Senate... 615,930
Projectiles etc., Navy,

appropriation for modernizing, etc..... 336,897
"Prometheus" U.S. S.,

appropriation for converting, to a repair
ship ........................... 347,905

Property, Stolen,
bringing into District of Columbia, etc.,

punishable under its criminal laws.. 45
Protecting Public Lands, etc.,

appropriation for expenses; additional for
hearings ....................... 455

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 620
Protection of Health, etc., of Employees,

inquiry to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commission into provisions for. 416

Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C.,
appropriation for support of destitute

patients in .................... 448
for isolating ward .. ........... 166,962

Providence, R. I.,
appropriation for improvement of river ana

harbor, between Kettle Point and
Gaspee Point, etc................ 446,802

contracts authorized................ . 802
completion of terminals by State and

city required...................... 802
deposit of dreedged material........... 802

old public building to be sold at auction;,
limit of price reduced ...... 115

termsof court at .... .. .......... .... .
Providene, Warren and Bristol Railroad

Company,
may bridge Palmenr or Waren River,

Bristol County, R. I............... 1
Provincetown, Mass.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ..................... 878

Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army).
Proisions C Marine Corps,

appropriation for .................. 352,909
deficiency appropriation for....... 605,619,923

Provisionsa Navy,
appropnation for..................... 346,903
deficiency appropriation for.............. 604,

620,624,923,935
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appropriation for expenses  643 

to certify to governors of New Mexico and 
Arizona constitutional amendments 
to be voted upon  39 

to invite commercial nations to take part 
in Fifth International Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce and Com-
mercial and Industrial Associations 636 

foreign Governments to participate in 
International Congress on School 
Hygiene.   642 

to issue proclamation declaring reduction 
of duties on specified Canadian prod-
ucts  6 

exempting specified Canadian products 
from duty  10 

prohibiting export of arms, etc., to any 
American country where doniestic 
violence exists  630 

to issue proclamations declaring results of 
elections in New Mexico and Ari-
zona on amendments to their consti-
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to present gold medal to Captain Bastion of 
"Carpathist" in estimation of his serv-
ices rescuing survivors of "Titanic". 639 
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Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., 
use of portion, granted to International Ex-

position Company ..  629 
Pressmen, Government Printing Office, 

to be paid 55 cents an hour  482 
Preston, .1. D., 

deficiency appropriation for services  930 
Prestonburg, Ky.' 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Pribilof Islands, 

killing of fur seals on, suspended for five 
years  502 

of males allowed for food, etc., of natives; 
restrictions   502 

Primary Elections, etc., 
statements required of expenses of candi-

dates before  27 
after  27 

Prince, Lieut. Col. T. C., Marine Corps, 
disallowance in voucher removed  354 

Princeton, Kans. 
condemned cannon granted to Grand Army 

post of  1010 
Printers' Supplies, 
duty on Canadian brass rules, etc  
wooden type cases, etc  5 

reciprocal duty in Canada on brass roles, 
etc  8 

wooden type casei, etc  8 
Printing Ink, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on .  8 

Printing, Joint Committee on (see Joint Com-
mittee on Printing). 

Prison Commission, International, 
appropriation for subscription, etc  100,692 

adheronce continued; payment of pro 
rata snare authorized   100 

deficiency appropriation for contribution, 
etc  595 

Prisoners, District of Columbia, 
appropriation for payments to abandoned 

families of  170,965 
for support of jail, etc  170,965 
for transporting.  170,965 

Prisoners, District of polumbia-:-Continued. Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for support of 600,917 

for abandoned families of  599,917 
Prisoners, United States Courts, 

appropriation for support of, etc  466 
deficiency appropriation for support of. . 612, 

622,125,927 
release on parole, extended to life terms  650 

Prisons, United States (see also Penitentiaries), 
appropriation for inspection, etc., of, and 

prisoners  464 
deficiency appropriation for inspection, 

etc., of ,-and prisoners  937 
Prize Fights, Film!, etc., of, 

sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
press of, unlawful  240 

_ _pumahment for   241 
Probation System, District of Columbia, 

appropriation for expenses  166,963 
Proceeding! in Congress, 

appropriation for reporting, House of 
Representatives   388,746 

clerical assistance  37 
for reporting, Senate  364,742 

clerical assistance  36 
deficiency appropriation for extra services, 

reporting, House of Representa-
tives  618,932 

for extra services, reporting, Senate  615,930 
Projectiles, etc., Navy, 

appropriation for modernizing, etc  336,897 
"Prometheus," U. S. S., 
appropriation for converting, to a repair 

ship   347,905 
Property, Stolen, 

bringing into District of Columbia, etc., 
punishable under its criminal laws.. 45 

Protecting Public Lands, etc., 
appropriation for expenses; additional for 

hearings  455 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  620 

Protection of Health, etc., of Employees, 
inquiry, to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Conunission into provisions for. 416 
Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C., 
appropriation for support of destitute 

patients in  448 
for isolating ward   166,962 

Providence, R. I., 
appropriation for improvement of river ana 

harbor, between Kettle Point and 
Gaspee Point, etc  446,802 

contracts authorized  802 
completion of terminals by State and 

city required  802 
deposit of dredged material  802 

old public building to be sold at auction; 
limit of price redueed  115 

terms of court at  59 
Providence, Warren and Bristol Railroad 

Company, 
may bridge Palmeri or Warren River, 

Bristol County, R. I  15 
Provincetotan, Mass., 

acquiring site for public building at, 
authorized   878 

Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army). 
Proviiiems, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  352,909 
deficiency appropriation for  605, 619, 923 

Provisions, Navy, 
appropriation for  346,903 
deficiency appropriation for  604, 

620, 624, 923, 935 
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rovisions, Navy-Continued. Page.
all awards of contracts to be made by indi-

vidual items ....................... 904
Prude, William W.,

late a cadet at West Point, may be ap-
pointed second lieutenant of in-
fantry and retired ............... 865

Prune, Juice or Wine,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Public Buildings,
appropriation for Supervising Architect,

chiefs, etc....................... 374, 752
for employees payable from expenses of

public buildings...............-- . 375
estimates required; restriction on per-

sonal services ......... ....... 375
for officers, etc., transferred from rolls,

sundry civil Act ................. 752
for Abbeville, S. C .................. 418
for Abilene, Kan ................... 418
for Alameda, Cal .................... . 418
forAlpena, Mich .................... .. 418
for Athol, Mass .................. 418
for Auburn, N. Y ..................-. . 418
for Augusta, Ga .................... 418
for Austin, Tex ....................... 418
fox Barre, Vt .. ..................... 418
for Bedford City, Va ................. 418
for Bellefontaine, Ohio ............... 418
for Bellingham, Wash .................. 418
for Beloi, Kai. ...................... 418
for Lemnningtoe, Vt ..................... 418
for Biddeford, Me..................... 418
for Billings, Mont .................... 418
for Bismarck, N. iak ................. .. 418
for Bloomington, Ind ................ 418
for Bonham, Tex ................... 418
for Boonville, Mo.................... 418
for Boston, Mass., customhouse .......... 413
for Bowling Green, Ohio ............... 418
for Brookfield, Moo .................. 418
for Brookings, S. Dak ................ 418
for Brownwood, Tex .................. 418
for Butler, Pa ..................... 418
for Camden, Me....................... 418
for Carnegie, Pa .................... 419
for Carrollton, Ga ............. '...... 419
for Casper, Wyo ....................... 419
for Cedartown Ga ..................... 419
for Charleroi, iPa..................... 419
for Charleston, W. Va................ 419

rent ........................... 419
for Charlotte, N. C .................. 419
for Chickasha, Okla................. 419
for Clarksville, Tex..................... 419
for Cleveland, Ohio, rent ............. 419
for Columbus, Ohio, rent .............. 419
for Concordia, Kans ................. 419
for Cortland, N. Y .................. 419
for Covington. Va................... 419
for Crowley, La..... ............... 419
for Cullman, Ala ................... 419
for Cynthiana, Ky .................. 419
for Danville, Va., rent ............... 419
for Dayton, Ohio ..................... 419
for Defiance, Ohio .................. 419
for Del Rio, Tex .................... 419
for Denison, Iowa .. ................. 419
for Denver, Colo., post office ......... 419
for Douglas, Wyo ................... 419
for Duquoin, III ...................... 419
for Elberton, Ga ....................... 419
for Elkins, W. Va ...................... 419

Public Buildings-Continued.
appropriation for Evanston, 111...........

rent........ .................
for Fairmount, W. Va..................
for Florence, Ala......................
for Fort Madison, Iowa................
for Frankfort, Ind.................
for Franklin, La .................
for Fulton, N. Y................
for Gadsden, Ala .................
for Gaffney, S. C.................
for Galveston, Tex., appraiser's stores...

rent................................
for Goshen, Ind ..................
for Grafton, W. Va ...............
for Grand Junction, Colo...............
for Grass Valley, Cal..............
for Great Bend, Kanc .................
for Greenville, N. C ...................
for Guthrie, Okla ......................
for Hanover, Pa .................
for Harrisburg, III ... ..............
for Harrisburg, Pa ...............

rent .........................
for Hickory, N. C ......................
for Hillsboro, Tex ................
for Hilo, Hawaii .................
for Homestead Pa....
for Hopkinsvile, Ky ..................
for Iowa Falls, Iowa ..............
for Ironton, Ohio ....................
for Jersey City, N. J ..............
for Johnstown, N. Y.................
for Johnstown, Pa ................
for Kingfisher, Okla ...............
for Lansing, Mich.................

rent . -............ . ............
for La Salle, IllI .................
for Laurel, Miss ......----............
for Laurens, S. C.....................
for Lawrenceburg, Ky..................
for Lebanon, Tenn...............
for Le Mars, Iowa....................
for Lewes, el ........................
for Lincoln, Nebr ...................

rent ..........................
for Live Oak, Fla.....................
for Livingston, Mont ................

for Lorain, Ohio .................
for Los Angeles, Cal., temporary quarters
for Louisville, Ky ..... ...........
for Lynchburg, Va., rent..............
for Mansfield, Ohio...............
for Marlin, Tex .................
for Marshall, Mo....... ...........
for Marshall, Tex................
for Maryville, Mo ...............
for Mattoon, III ......................
for McAlester, Okla...............
for McCook, Nebr .....................
for Menomonie, Wis ..............
for Mexico, Mo..................
for. Miami, Fla ..................
for Milwaukee, Wis., appraiser's stores.
for Minneapolis, Minn........
for Missoula, Mont .........--.......
for Mobile, Ala................... ...
for Monroe, N. C.................
for Moorhead, Minn ...................
for Morgantown, W. Va............
for Morristown, Tenn..............
for Mount Vernon N. Y. .......
for Muskogee, Okla ...............
for Newark, N.Y.........

rage.
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appropriation for Evanston, Ill  420 
rent  420 

for Fairmount, W. Va  420 
for Florence, Ala  420 
for Fort Madison, Iowa  420 
for Frankfort, Ind  420 
for Franklin, La  420 
for Fulton, N. Y  420 
for Gadsden, Ala  420 
for Gaffney, S. C  420 
for Galveston, Tex., appraiser's stores  420 
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for Goshen, Ind  420 
for Grafton, W. VII  420 
for Grand Junction, Colo  420 
for Grass Valley, Cal  420 
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for Hickory, N. C  420 
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for Hilo, Hawaii  420 
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for Iowa Falls, Iowa  421 
for Ironton, Ohio  421 
for Jersey City, N. J  421 
for Johnstown, N. Y  421 
for Johnstown, Pa  421 
for Kingfisher, Okla  421 
for T.ansing, Mich  421 

rent  421 
for La Salle, Ill  421 
for Laurel, Miss  421 
for Laurens, S. C  421 
for Lawrenceburg, Ky  421 
for Lebanon, Tenn  421 
for Le Mars, Iowa  421 
for Lewes, Del  421 
for Lincoln, Nebr  421 

rent  421 
for Live Oak, Fla   421 
for Livingston, Mont  421 
for Lorain, Ohio  421 
for Los Angeles, Cal., temporary quarters 421 
for Louisville, Ky  421 
for Lynchburg, Va., rent  421 
for Mansfield, Ohio  421 
for Marlin, Tex  421 
for Marshall, Mo  422 
for Marshall, Tex  422 
for Maryville, Mo  422 
for Mattoon, Ill  422 
for McAlester, Okla  422 
for McCook, Nebr  422 
for Menomonie, Wis  422 
for Mexico, Mo  422 
for Miami, Fla  422 
for Milwaukee, Wis., appraiser's stores. _ 422 
for Minneapolis, Minn.  422 
for Missoula, Mont  422 
for Mobile, Ala  422 
for Monroe, N. C  422 
for Moorhead, Minn  422 
for Morgantown, W. Va  422 
for Morristown, Term  422 
for Mount Vernon N. Y  422 
for Muskogee, Okla  422 
for Newark, N. Y.  422 
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appropriation for Newark, Ohio .........

for New Bedford, Mas..................
for New Haven, Conn.................
for New Orleans, La., poet office and

courthouse ..........................
for New York, N. Y., appraiser's stores.

assay office..........................
barge office annex...................
post office............. ........

for North Tonawanda, N. Y.............
for North Yakima, Wash ...........
for Oldtown, Me .................
for Olympia, Wash................
for Oneonta, N. Y................
for Opelika, Ala..................
for Orange, N. J..................
for Orangeburg, S. C ..............
for Ottawa, Kans .................
for Oxford, N. C .......... ........
for Paris, Tex....................
for Pasadena, Cal.................
for Pensacola, Fla ......... .......
for Petoskey, Mich ....................
for Phoenix, Ariz .................
for Pocatello, Idaho ...............
for Point Pleasant, W. Va..............
for Pontiac III ...................
for Poplar Bluff, Mo...................
for Portsmouth, Ohio ...................

rent-.....-....................
for Pulaski, Tenn ....................
for Punxsutawney, Pa.................
for Raleigh, N. C.................

rent............ .......
for Rapid City, S. Dak............
for Red Oak, Iowa................
for Reidsville, N. C ...............

rent . ..............................
for Richmond, Va., rent............
for Riverside, Cal .................
for Robinson, III .................
for Rochelle, III ...................
for Rochester, N. H ....................
for Rock Island, II1., rent ..........
for Rock Springs, Wyo..................
for Rolla, eo..........................
for Roewell, N. Mex...................
for Saint Louis, Mo., customhouse .....

rent ................................
for Saint Petersburg, Fla...............
for Salt Lake City, Utah...............
for San Diego, Cal.....................
for San Francisco, Cal., subtreasury.....
for San Juan, P. k.....................
for Savannah, Ga ................
for Schenectady, N. Y .................
for Searcy, Ark..................
for Shelbyville, Tenn .............
for Sioux Falls, S. Dak ............

rent..............................
for Somerset, Ky ......................
for South Chicago, III .............
for Springfield, Mo................
for Springfield, Tenn..............
for Stamford, Conn .....................
for Steelton, Pa ..................
for Steubenville, Ohio. .............
for Suffolk, Va ...................
for Sunbury, Pa ..................
for Talladega, Ala ................
for Tifton, Ga ...................
for Traverse City, Mich ...............
for Tulsa, Okla...................
for Vicksburg, MiAs...............
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appropriation for Walla Walla, Wash ...... 425
for Waltham, Mas ............... 425
for Washington, D. C., Bureau of En-

graving and Printing ............. 425
post office ........................... 425
Treasury Building, special repairs ..... 425

for Washington, N. C ................. 425
for Waterville, Me ................... 425
for Waukegan, 111 ...................... 426
for Waukesha, Wis ...................... 426
for Weatherford, Tex ................. 426
for Westerly, R. I ................... 426
for West Point, Miss ................... 426
for Winston-SaIem, N. C............ . 426

rent ............................ . 426
for Wooster, Ohio ................... 426
for repairs and preservation............ 426
for mechanical equipment for heating,

hoisting, etc .................... 426
for vaults, safes, and locks ........... 427
for electrical protection of vaults........ 427
for additional pay to Supervising Archi-

tect ............................ 427
for general expenses, skilled employees,

etc., office of Supervising Architect. 427
for superintendents, inspectors, etc., on

buildings ...................... 427
for mechanical labor force............... 427
for contingent expenses, materials, etc. 427
for commissions to architects............ 428

repeal of Tarsney Act authorizing com-
petitions, etc ..................... 428

for operating force ................... 432
employees specified ................ 432
care of temporary quarters............. 432

for furniture and repairs .............. 433
for operating supplies, fuel, lights, water,

etc ........... . ........ 433
furnishing steam for postal pneumatic-

tube service .................... 433
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses etc .......... 47, 596, 596, 619
for Grand Rapids, Mich............... 596
for Boston, Mass., customhouse ......... 596
for New York, N. Y. assay office ........ 596
for Santa Fe, N. Mex.................. 596
for assistant custodians and janitors... 618
for furniture, etc .................... 618
for fuel, lights, and water ........ 618,914,935
for repairs and preservation ............ 618
for heating apparatus ................. 618
for vaults, safes, and locks ............. 618
for Peoria, Ill ...................... 619
for Cleveland, Ohio.................. 914

rent ............................ 914
for mechanical equipment ............. 914
for general expenses -........---.-..... 914
for Louis Ayres ..................... 914
for Engraving and Printing Bureau, in-

stallation, etc., of vaults ............ 914
for Alexandria, Minn ................... 935

construction of, authorized at Bangor, Me. - 23
sale of old building site, etc ............. 23

limit of cost increased, Denver, Colo..... 647
Gettysburg, Pa ............... ........ 25
Huron, S. Dak ........................ 187
Lynchburg, Va .......... ............. 32
Olympia, Wash ............... 648
Richford, Vt ........................ 648
Salt Lake, Utah ...................... 110
Washington, D. C., Bureau of Engraving

and Printing .............. 34
right of way, etc., granted under New York

City post office ................... 268
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for Red Oak, Iowa  
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for Springfield, Tenn  
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appropriation for Walla Walla, Wash..  425 

for Waltham, Mass  4.%.. 
for Washington, D. C., Bureau of En-

graving and Printing  425 
post   425 

Building, special repairs   425 
for Washington, N. C  425 
for Waterville, Me  425 
for Waukegan, Ill  426 
for Waukesha, Wis  426 
for Weatherford, Tex  426 
for Westerly, R. I  426 
for West Point, Miss  426 
for Winston-Salem, N. C  426 

rent  426 
for Wooster, Ohio  426 
for repairs and preservation  426 
for mechanical equipment for heating, 

hoisting, etc  426 
for vaults., safes, and locks  427 
for electrical protection of vaults  427 
for additional pay to Supervising Archi-

tect  427 
for general expenses, skilled employees, 

etc., office of Supervising Architect_ 427 
for superintendents, inspectors, etc., on 

buildings  427 
for mechanical labor force  427 
for contingent expenses, materials, etc._ 427 
for commissions to architects  428 

repeal of Tarsney Act authorizing com-
petitions, etc  428 

for operating force  432 
employees specified  432 
care of temporary quarters  432 

for furniture and repairs  433 
for operating supplies, fuel, lights, water, 

etc  433 
furnishing steam for postal pneumatic-
tube service  433 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
nses, etc  47, 596,596,619 

for Grand Rapids, Mich  596 
for Boston, Mass., customhouse  596 
for New York, N. Y., assay office  596 
for Santa Fe N. Mex  596 
for assistant custodians and janitors  618 
for furniture, etc .  618 
for fuel, lights, and water  618, 914, 935 
for repairs and preservation   618 
for heating apparatus  618 
for vaults, mho, and locks  618 
for Peoria, Ill  619 
for Cleveland, Ohio   914 
rent  914 

for mechanical equipment  914 
for general expenses  914 
for Louis Ayres  914 
for Engraving and Printing Bureau, in-

stallation, etc., of vaults  914 
for Alexandria, Minn  935 

construction of, authorized at Bangor, Me _   23 
sale of old building site, etc  23 

limit of cost increased, Denver, Colo  647 
Gettysburg, Pa   25 
HumS. Dak  187 
L urg, Va  32 
Olympia, Wash  648 
Richford, Vt   648 
Salt Lake, Utah  110 
Washington, D. C., Bureau of Engraving 

and Printing  
right of way, etc, granted under New York 

City post office   268 

34 
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saleof unused sitefor, Perth Amboy, N.J. 269
Atlanta, Ga., jurisdiction over former pub-

lic-building site ceded to Georgia... 2
Boston, Mass., customhouse, payment of

expenses; temporary removal of
force during enlargement, etc....... 191

limit of compensation to architects...... 191
Charleston, W. Va., sale of old and con-

struction of new building on present
site; cost, etc .................... 21

Corsicana, Tex., part of sitegranted to city. 114
Houston, Tex., sale of old building revoked 104
Newark, Ohio, sale of preeent, and con-

struction of new one, authorized..... 31
Plymouth, Mass., saleof part of site ...... 117
Portland, Oreg., strip of public building

site granted to city ............... 130
Providence, R. I., sale of old building at

auction; price lowered ............ 115
Sulphur Springs, Tex.,partof site deeded to

city................... .. 320
Uvalde, Tex., part of ite granted to city

for sidewalk.................... 115
Public Buildinpg, Omnibus Act

limit of cost increased and construction
authorized, Albany, Oreg......... 868

Alliance, Ohio .......................... 868
Aahland, Ohio...................... 868
Atlanta, Ga . ...................... 866
Battleboro, Vt. ....................... 869
Brigham City, Utah ....... : .......... . 869
Bronx, N. Y.......................... 867
Cadillac, ich................................ 867
Carollton, G .......................... 866
Carteavlle, Ga..........-.............. -866
Cedartown, Ga .................... 866
Chillicothe, Mo ......................... 867
Clardale, Miss........................ 867
Concord, N. H......................... 867
Corinth, Miss......................... 867
Corpu. Chrieti, Tex.................... 8
Cmory, P............................... 868
Cuero, Tex .............. ............... 68
Dayton, Ohio .............. 868
Detroit, ich.......................... 867
Dublin, Ga ............................
ElbertonGa . .......................... 866
Everett, W h ...................... 869
Gadaden, Ala ...........................
GalveonTe., app ...................... 868

Geogetown K ..................... 867ireeley, Colo..................... 867
nove, P......................... 868

Hillaboro, Tex. ........ ....... 868
Holland, Mich...................... . 867
Honolulu, Hawaii..................... 866
Hopkinsville, Ky..................... 867

ton, N . .......... .... 867

Kinton, N.C.......................... 867
La Junta, Co.lo.................... 866
La Salle, I ........ .............. 86

Laurel, Mis ~ .......... . ... 867
Lncoln, Nebr ..................... 867

Liddlesboroy......................... 867

Live Oak, Fla ........................ 86
Lumberton, N. C....................... 868
Lynchbg, V ....................... 869

Cook Nebr.................. . 867
Middlesboro Ky..................... 867
MileeCity Mont ................. . 867
Milford, Mass. ................ ..... 867
l~-nneapolis. Minn ... . . 7
Mobile, Ala. .................. . 866
]Moorhead, Minn................... 867
Morristown, N. J ................... 867
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limit of cost increased and construction
authorized, Moundsville, W. Va....

Mount Veron, II ..................
Nargaaett Pier, R. I................
New Albany, Ind......................
Oklhoa Cty, Okla...................
Opelika, Ala ........................

ua Ohio..........................
Pl eldN. J.......................
Reading, Pa......................
Rocky Mount, N. C..................
Saint Petersburg, Fil................
Salina, Kans...........................
San Juan, P. R........................
Santa Barbara, Cal...................
Shelbyville, Tenn..................
Sherman, Tex...................
Sieterville, W. Va...............
Tarboro, N. C........................
The Dalles, Oreg ..................
Tula, Okla ..........................
Tupelo, Miss ..........................
Washington, D. C., Bureau of Engraving

and Printing ..................
Winchester, Tenn............ ....
Yonkers, N. Y......................

enlargement of public building authorized
at Alexandria, La...................

Boston, Mas., appraiaers' store.........
Brooklyn, N. Y. ..................
Chattanooga, Tenn ......................
EDanville, Va.........................
Eat St. Loui, mI....................
Evnville, Ind..........................
Moet , Md......................

Huntitn, W. Va....................
Kirdunlle, m Mo.........................

TMauag, W. Va....................

Mober, Mo......................
Muegon, Mich ......................
Nahvile, Tenn ......................
Newport, B. I ......................
Oakand, Cal.......................:
Poghkeepie, N. Y...............
Saint Loui Mo., pot office..........
Toledo, Ohio................
Winchester, Ky.....................

pecific authority required to enage sites.
limits of cost to mclude changes, etc......
regular repirs, etc., from annual general

maintenance approprinatione.....
construction authoried, Aberdeen, Wash.

Alliance, Nebr.......................
Anoka, Minn....................
Antigo, Wi ..............
Arkadelphia, Ark......... .......
Ashland, Ky.,.....................
Ashland, Ohio......................
Attleboro, M'as..................

Bakereld, Ca. .......

Bain yo......". ..............
Bataia, N. Y...... :::::":'"::":.
Bay City, Tex............. ......"
Bayonne, T.J...................
Beeville, Tex..................
Berlin, N.HT .....................

Bonne Terre, Mo.................
Brenham, Tex .............
Buckhannon, W. Va...........".... -
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construction authorized, Buffalo, Wyo ....

Burlington, N. C...................
Caribou, Me.... ................
Chadron, Nebr....................
Charles City, Iowa....................
Charlotte, Mich...................
Cody, Wyo..... ....................
Columbia, S. C...................
De Land, Fla........... ..........
Dickinson, N. Dak.......................
Douglas, Ariz.........................
Dowagiac, Mich.......................
Dubois, Pa ..........................
Durango, Colo ........................
East Orange, N. J...................
El Paso, Tex..... .................

Colog Wa ......................Elalens g, Wsho. ....................
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Fa City Nebr..................
Fordce, Ark. ....................
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act-Continued.
construction authorized, Sandusky, Ohio.

Savanna, Ill .........................
Seattle, Wash ...................
Seymour, Conn........ ..........
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Pate. 
acquiring site for public building author-

ized at Provincetown, Mass  878 
Rockingham, N. C  878 
Rogersville, Tenn  879 
Roseville, Ga 0. 877 
Rutherfordton, N. C  878 
Saint John's, Ores  878 
Saint Marys, Ohio  878 
Salem, Ind  878 
Salem, N. J  878 
Sandersville, Ga  877 
Seguin.   879 

Mo  878 
iv Somers'orth, N. 11  878 

South Framingham, blase  878 
Springvalley, Ill   877 
Shrling, Colo  877 
Stuttgart, Ark  877 
Sweetwater, Tex  879 
Sylacauga, Ala  877 
Taylor, Tex  879 
Thomson, Ga  877 
Toccoa, Ga  877 
!yrone Pa  878 
Union Sp, Ala  877 
Unionville, Mo  878 
Vermilion, S. Dak  879 
Wadesboro, N. C  878 
Warren, R. I  878 
Warsaw, Ind  877 
Waynesboro, Ga  877 
West Point, Va  879 
W.: • laine, Mo  878 
W • • • stock, Ill  877 
Woodstock, Va  879 

no authorization hereafter for construction 
of post office, where receipts have not 
readied $10,000, annually  879 

no purchase of site hereafter, where receipts 
have not reached $6,000 annually  879 

Portland, Oreg., construction of building 
for poet office only, authorized.   879 

plans, etc., to be secured; architectural 
competition authorized  879 

Birmingham, Ala., acquiring additional 
land and erecting building author-
ized    880 

sale of present and purchase of new site, 
authorized  880 

New Haven, Conn., limit of cod inc;;;;L:ci 
for site and building, from proceeds 
of sale of old building  880 

Washington, D. C., coruetruction of building 
for Interior Department offices and 
bureaus on square 143  ..  880 

board to approve plans, etc ...... 880 
unexpended balances authorized for pre-

plans, etc   880 
employment of technical, etc., services; 

limit of cost, exclusive of site  880 
contracts authorized ..........   881 

Washington, D. C., George Washington 
Memorial Building authorized to be 

881 
site in Armory Square; conditions ....   881 

Wilmington, N. C., hunt of cost increased; 
balances available... ..........   881 

contracts for construction authorized  882 
Lancaster, Pa., amount available for new 

, site  . .. 882 
Akron, Ohio, purchase of site and erection 

of building     882 
sale of present building authorized; 

minimum price  882 



INDEX.

Public Buildings, Omnibus Act-Continued.
Arlington Cemetery, Va., commission on

memorial amphitheater and chapel.
contracts authorized; architectural serv-

ices.......................
Oneonta, N. Y., strip of land to city.....
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., acquiring site and

construction authorized between Las
Vegas and...............

purchase of site in Las Vegas repealed..
Washington, D. C., Patent Office; comis-

sion to prepare plans for building for.
Pittsburgh, Pa., sale of post office site....

minimum price; proceeds toward new
site..............................

Newark, N. J., purchase of new site for
post office, etc ... .............

subject to sale of present building, etc..
erection of building on new site author-

ized...............................
Des Moines, Iowa, acquiring site and erec-

tion of new building authorized....
sale of present building, terms, etc....

Washington, D. C., plans, etc., for fireproof
national archives building to be pre-
pared.........................

capacity, arrangement, etc.; commission
to approve plans designated.....

purchase of site, etc. ..............
Washington, D. C., connection of Potomac

Park with Zoological and Rock Creek
Parks authorized.................

condemnation of land, etc............
Washington, D. C., Memorial Bridge to

Arlington, Va., commission desig-
nated to prepare designs for, etc...

Ardmore, Okla., acquiring land adjoining
present site; cost .............

Saint jLouis, Mo., authorization for new
subtreasury; cost................

coatracts authorized ..............
Pittsburgh, Pa., Bureau of Mines, site,

etc., authorized for labotories, etc.
TUtica, N. Y., additional land and exten-

sion of building authorized........
Supervising Architect's Office, employ-

ment of experts to assit in the stand-
ardizing of buildings to be erected..

employment outside of civil-service law;
no employee eligible...........

authorizations for technical experts to be
additional to personal services in
office ......................

Baltimore, Md., immigrant station, limit
of cost increased...................

contracts authorized; construction on
Fort McHenry grounds, etc ........

Kansas City, Mo., enlargement of building
authorized; limit of cost ............

contracts, etc...................
Maiden, Mass., donation of site for post

office, etc., to be accepted......
Charleston, S. C., old post-office building

conveyed to Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution for an historical me-
morial.........................

offers for sites to be submitted in writing..
rent of buildings standing ...........

exposure to two streets required.......
advertisement of proposals; examinations

of sites, etc .......................
open space for protection from fire; reduc-

tion in exceptional cases .........
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Public Buidings, Omnibus Act-Continued. Pa.
commission designated to present to Con-

gress a connectconnected scheme for con-
struction of public buildings, etc... 890

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C.,
appropriation for superintendent, clerks,

etc. ........................... 388,766
for foremen, gardeners, etc........... 389, 766
for watchmen........................ 389, 766
forwatchman, Washington's birthplace 389, 766
for contingent expenses, uniforms, etc 389,766

amount from District revenues...... 389,767
for improvement and care of parks, etc.. 443
for Monument grounds, etc............. 443
for Potomac Park, etc................. 443

restriction on lagoons, speedways, etc. 443
for Seaton Park ...................... 443
for Montrose Park.................... 443
for grounds of Executive Departments.. 444
for trees, etc., Library grounds......... 444

Capitol, the Senate and House Office
buildings grounds . ................ 444

for Executive Mansion grounds, etc.... 444
for employing engineer, etc............ 444

no building to be erected in parks,
without express authority of Con-
gress .................. .......... 444

for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion..... 444
for fuel, Executive Mansion.......... 444
for greenhouses, etc .................... 444
for traveling expenses of President ... 444
for purchase of portrait of President Taft 444
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc4... 444
for lighting and heating for public

grounds...... ...........----- 444
for teleraph, Capitol Departments, etc. 444
for Washington Monument............. 445
for repairs building where Abraham Lin-

con died...............--.... 445
for improvements, Wakefield, Va...... 445
for Commission of Fine Arts.......... 445
for additional pay, officer in c .a ge.... 575, 709

American Red o may erect emlpary
structures in Potomac Park......... 36

allowed to remain for Congress of 'Hy-
giene, etc ...................... 636

Lincoln Memorial, plan, etc., approved.... 1022
memorial to Maj. Archibald W. Butts and

Francis Davis Millet authorized on
public grounds .................. 644

e of reservations, etc., permitted for
inaugural ceremonies............. 1023

Public Contract (ee Contracts, Public).
Public Convenience Stations, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance.......... 153,952
Public Dues,

certified checks receivable in payment of
all ........................... 733

Public Health, International Office of,
appropriation for annual quota........ 101 694

Public Health Servic,
appropriation for Surgeon General, clerks,

etc ......................... . 379, 757
for medical officers and pharmacists..... 435
for experts in mental disorders ......... 435
for noncommissioned officers............ 435
for other employees ................. 435
for freight, transportation, etc.......... 435
for fuel, lights, and water, etc.......... 435
for supplies, etc.; depot .............. 435
for Hygienic Laboratory.............. 435
for maintenance of hospitals ........... 435

admission of cases for study........... 435
for outside treatment, etc ............. 435
for books etr 4a3

_____ ·_ 1 ^_· · _

.- ------ , - - ------
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. 
Arlington Cemetery, Va., commission on 

memorial amphitheater and chapel. 
contracts authorized; architectural serv-

ices  
Oneonta, N. Y., strip of land to city ..... 
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., acquiring site and 

construction authorized between Las 
Vegas and  ................. 

purchase of site in Las Vegas repealed.. 
Washington, D. C., Patent Office; • commis-

sion to prepare plans for building for. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.: sale of post office site.. .. 
minimum price; proceeds toward new 

site  
Newark, N. J., purchase of new site for 

post office, etc.. .......... ..  
subject to sale of present building, etc.. 
erection of building on new site author-

Des Moines, Iowa, acquiring site and erec-
tion of new building authorized.... 

sale of present building, terms, etc..... 
Washington, D. C., plans, etc., for fireproof 

national archives building to be pre-

capacity, arrangement, etc.; commission 
to approve plans designated........ 

purchase of site, etc. ............. ..... 
Washington, D. C., connection of Potomac 

Park with Zoological and Rock Creek 
Parks authorized ...... 

condemnation of land, etc . ........... 
Washington, D. C., Memorial Bridge to 

Arlington, Va., commission desig-
nated to prepare designs for, etc. . . 

Ardmore, Okla., acquiring land adjoining 
present site; cost  ..  

Saint -Louis, Mo., authorized= for new 

con tracts authorized  
Pittsburgh, Pa., Bureau of Mines, site, 

etc., authorized for laboratories, etc. 
*Utica, N. Y., additional land and exten-

sion of building authorized  
Supervising Architect's Office, employ-

ment of experts to sasint in the stand-
ardizing of buildings to be erected.. 

employment outside of civil-service law; 
no employee ehgible.. ............ 

authorizations for technical experts to be 
additional to personal services in 
office. .......................  

Baltimore, Md., immigrant station, limit 
of cost increased  

contracts authorized; construction on 
Fort McHenry grounds, etc  

Kansas City, Mo., enlargement of building 
authorized; limit of cost  

contracts, etc.......................... 
Malden, Mass., donation of site for post 

office, etc., to be accepted  
Charleston, S. C., old post-office building 

conveyed to Daughters of the Amen-
can Revolution for an historical me-
morial ........... .......... 

offers for sites to be submitted in writing.. 
rent of buildings standing..... 

exposure to two streets required .......... 
advertisement of proposals; examinations 

of sites, etc  
open space for protection from fire; reduc-

tion in exceptional cases  
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Pass. 
commission designated to present to Con-

gress a connected scheme for con-
struction of public buildings, etc... 890 

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C., 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 

etc  388,766 
for foremen, gardeners, etc  389, 766 
for watchmen   389, 766 
for wat,chman, Washington's birthplace 389,766 
for contingent expenses, uniforms, etc 389,766 
amount from District revenues  389,767 

for improvement and care of parks, etc.. 443 
for Monument grounds, etc  443 
for Potomac Park, etc  443 

restriction on lagoons, speedways, etc  443 
for Seaton Park  443 
for Montrose Park  443 
for grounds of Executive Departments  444 
for trees, etc., Library grounds  444 

Capitol, the Senate and House Office 
buildings grounds  444 

for Executive Mansion grounds, etc  444 
for employing engineer, etc  444 
no building to be erected in parks, 
without express authority of Con-
gress.   444 

for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion  444 
for fuel, Executive Mandell  444 
for greenhouses, etc  444 
for traveling expenses of President  444 
for purchase of portrait of President Taft 444 
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc  444 
for lighting and heating for public 

grounds   444 
for telegraph, Capitol Departments, etc  444 
for Was on Monument   445 
for repairs, u_ilding where Abraham Lin-

coln died   445 
for improvements, Wakefield, Va  445 
for Commission of Fine Arts  445 
for additional pay, officer in charge—. 575,709 

American Red 0', one may erect temporary 
structures in Potomac Park  36 

allowed to remain for Congress of Hy-
giene, etc  636 

Lincoln Memorial, plan, etc., approved  1022 
memorial to Maj. Archibald W. Butts and 

Francis Davis Millet authorized on 
public grounds  644 

use of reservations, etc., permitted for 
inaugural ceremonies  1023 

Public Contracts (see Contracts, Public). 
Public Convenience Stations, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance  153,952 
Public Dues, 

certified checks receivable in payment of 
all  733 

Public Health, International Office of, 
appropriation for annual quota  101 694 

Public Health Service, 
appropriation for Surgeon General, clerks, 

etc  379, 757 
for medical officers and pharmacists__ 435 
for experts in mental disorders   435 
for noncommissioned officers  435 
for other employees  435 
for freight, transportation, etc  435 
for fuel, lights, and water, etc  435 
for supplies, etc.; depot  435 
for Hygienic Laboratory  435 
for maintenance of hospitals  435 
admission of cases for study   435 

for outside treatment, etc  435 
for books, etc  435 



INDEX.

Public Health Servic-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for medical inspection of

immigrants ...................... 435
formortuary, New Orleans, (La)., hospital 43
for Fort Stanton (N. Mex.) sanatorium 435
for Honolulu quarantine station........ 435
for quarantine service ................ 435
for prevention of epidemics ........... 436
for examination of prevalence of tuber-

culosis, etc., contagious diseases
among Indians .................. 519

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc..... 48,915
for maintenance of hospitals ........ 48,915
for outside treatment, etc .............. 48
for distributing reports ................ 597
for Kate Burgess and Naomi Thompson.. 597
for increased quarantine facilities, Port-

land, Me....................... 597
for Surgeon General................. 915
for experts in mental disorders......... 915

designation of Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service changed to ........ 309

all laws and regulations made applicable.. 309
additional investigation of diseases author-

ized...... . ........... 309
publica oinformtion ............. 309

aaries of commiiioed officer after Octo-
ber 1, 1912.....................- 309

longevity allowance; maximum ....... 309
employment of help authorized.......... 309
director of Hygienic aboratory to receive

pay, etc., of senior surgeon......... 915
Public Lands,

appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,
clerks, etc .................. 396, 773

for surveyors general and their clerks.. 399, 777
for registers and receivers ............... 454
for contingent expenses ............... 454
for temporary clerks ................. 455
for depositing moneys ................ 455
for expenses, timber depredations....... 455
for protecting, from fraudulent entries.. 455
for swamp land claims, etc............. 455
for hearings in land entries............ 455
for reproducing plats of surveys........ 455
for revised edition of Manual of Survey-

ing Instructions, reappropriation... 455
for restoring lands in national forests.... 455
for opening Indian reservations; reim-

bursable ... ...................... 456
for examining California lieu land selec-

tions .............................. 456
forsurveying; compensation ............ 456
for temporary clerks on arreas of survey

returns ........................ 457
for completing field notes in Minnesota

and North Dakota............... 457
for surveys, etc., abandoned military

reservations........................ 457
for survey for sewer system, Hot Springs,

Ark ........... ..................... 457
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

penses ................ 49,620,624, 936
for protecting, etc .................. 49,620
for receivers, reimbursement............ 60
for deputy surveyors................. 607
for Charles F. Read................ 608, 609
for William B. Ellison................. 60
for William L. Distin.................... 60
for Edwin G. Coleman ................... 60
for Andrew Christensen ............... 602
for classifcation, etc., Northern Pacific

-__ __ JW
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Public Land-Continued. Pss.
deficiency appropriation for surveyor-gen-

eral, Arizona........................... 620
for hearnn in land entries ......... 620936
for surveying......... 620,624,924,936,938
for surveying forest reserves........... 620
forrestoringlandsin national forests... 620,624
for Wendell V. Hall.... ........... 924
for E. D. M. Fowle .................. 924
for Charles F. Head................. 924
for reproducing plafa of surveys........ 936

arid lands, additional grant to Colorado
under Carey Act.. ................... 38

coal lands in Alabama opened to surface
homestead entries...... ........... .... 90

disposal of surface to States, and in
isolated tracts, authorized ......... . 105

conveyances on Union Pacific Railroad
rights of way legalized 1........... 138

desert land entries in Chuckawalla Valley,
Cal., exempted from cancellation... 130

and Palo Verde Mesa, Cal., exempt
from cancellation .............. 1008

in irrigation projects, assignments per-
mitted ......... ............ 200

time extended for final proofs, Weld and
Larimer Counties, Colo ..b........ 56

within irrigation projects, issue of pat-
ents, etc ........................ 610

desert lands, entrymen allowed further
time to make final proof............ 106

enlarged homesteads, pending entries,
technically defective, va ted.... 506

preference rights of entry, extended to
settlers on lands subject to......... 267

provisions modified . ............. 666
exchange of national forest and, allowed

for conveyances for Calaveras Big
Tree National Forest, Cal ........... 108

expenses of work on surveys within land
grants allowed from deposits....... 924

Fort Niobrara Reservation, Nebr., unre-
served lands, etc., opened to home-
stead and arid land entries.......... 651

grant to Nebraska agricultural expe i-
mental station................... 651

Valentine, Nebr ................... 651
Stephen F. Gilman ................. 651
Charles H. Cornell................. 651

granttoAlva, Okla.. for armory site....... 136
California for Redwood Park ......... 134
Canon City and Boulder, Colo., for pub-

lic parks ...................... 325
"courthouse reserve" to Pond Creek,

Okla........................... 76
Jesus Silva, jr.; reservation for Rio

Grande reclamation project........ 242
Michigan, in lieu of State lands con-

veyed for national forests........... 241
Nez Perce County, Idaho, for schools... 132
Twin Falls, Idaho, for reservoir purpoes. 130
Wisconsin, of islands in inland lakes for

forest reserves .................. 324
Wyoming in exchange for lands ceded

to Fort Mackenzie ............... 438
Yuma, Ariz., for public purposes...... 325

homestead entries, patent to be given after
three years' residence .......... 123

after two years to widow, etc., if entry-
man dead ............. ........ 123

affidavits required ................... 123
leaves of absence allowed............... 123
cuuzjuu,.rea~w rq i-tmi.........

zm~.

gra ....................-...-... .... WJ

- . . . - .  . . . -
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Public Health Service—Continued. Par& 
appropriation for medical inspection of 

immigrants  
for mortuary, New Orleans, (La)., hospital 
for Fort Stanton (N. Mex.) sanatorium  
for Honolulu quarantine station  
for quarantine service  
for prevention of epidemics.  
for examination of prevalence of tuber-

culosis, etc., contagious diseases 
among Indiana  519 

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc  48,915 
for maintenance of hospitals....  48,915 
for outside treatment, etc  48 
for distributing reports.   597 
for Kate Burgess and Naomi Thompson  597 
for increased quarantine facilities, Port-

land, Me  597 

for SurgeonGeneraL.  915 i for experts n mental disorders   915 

designation of Public Health and Marine 
Hospital Service changed to  309 

all laws and regulations made applicable  309 
additional investigation of diseases author-

ized    309 
publication of inkwelation   309 

eateries of commissioned officers after Octo-
ber 1, 1912.  309 

longevity allowance; maximum ... 309 
employment of help authorized  309 
director of Hygienic Laboratory to receive 

pay, etc., of under surgeon  915 
Public Lands, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

clerks, etc  396, 773 
for surveyors general and their clerks  399,777 
for registers and receivers   454 
for contingent expenses .   454 
for temporary clerks  455 
for depositing moneys   455 
for expenses, timber depredations..   455 
for protecting, from fraudulent entries  456 
for swamp land claims, etc  455 
for hearings in land entries  455 
for reproducing plats of surveys  455 
for revised edition of Manual of Survey-

ing Instructions, reappropriation  455 
for restoring lands in national forests  455 
for opening Indian reservations; reim-

bursable   456 
for examining California lieu land selec-

tions  456 
forsurveying; compensation  456 
for temporary clerks on meant of survey 

returns  457 
for completing field notes in Minnesota 

and North Dakota   457 
for surveys, etc., abandoned military 

reservations  457 
for survey for sewer system, Hot Springs, 

Ark   457 
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

49, 620, 624, 936 
  49,620 

607 
607 

608, 609 
  608 

608 
608 

  608 

for protecting, etc  
for receivers, reimbursement  
for deputy surveyors  
for Charles F. Read  
for William B. Ellison.  
for William L. Distin  
for Edwin G. Coleman.  
for Andrew Christensen  
for classification, etc., Northern Pacific 

grant  

435 
435 
435 
435 
435 
436 
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Public Lando—Continued. Pao. 
deficiency appropriation for surveyor-gen-

eral, Arizona  620 
for hearings in land entries  620.936 
for surveying  620, 624, 924, 936, 938 
for surveying forest reserves   620 
for restoring lands in national forests... 620,624 
for Wendell V. Hall  924 
for B. D. M. Fowle  • 924 
for Charles F. Head  924 
for reproducing plats of surveys  936 

arid lands, additional grant to Colorado 
under Carey Act  38 

coal lands in Alabama opened to surface 
homestead entries  90 

disposal of surface to States, and in 
isolated tracts, authorized  • 105 

conveyances ori Union Pacific Railroad 
rights of way 1   138 

desert land entries inelrialawalla Valley, 
Cal., exempted from cancellation .. . 130 

and Palo Verde Mesa, Cal., exempt 
from cancellation   1008 

in irrigation projects, assignments per-
mitted   200 

time extended for final proofs, Weld and 
Larimer Counties, Cobo  56 

within irrigation projects, issue of pat-
ents, etc   610 

desert lands, entrymen allowed further 
time to make final proof  106 

enlarged homesteads, pending entries, 
technically defective, validated  506 

preference rights of entry, extended to 
settlers on lands subject to  267 

provisions modified   666 
exchange of national forest and, allowed 

for conveyances for Calaveras Big 
Tree National Forest, Cal  108 

expenses of work on surveys within land 
grants allowed from deposits.   924 

Fort Niobrara Reservation, Nebr., unre-
served lands, etc., opened to home-
stead and arid land entries  651 

grant to Nebraska agricultural expe,•i-
mental station.   651 

Valentine, Nebr.   651 
Stephen F. Gilman  631 
Charles H. Cornell  651 

grant to Alva, Okla., for armory site  136 
California for Redwood Park  134 
Canon City and Boulder, Colo., for pub-

lic parks  325 
"courthouse reserve" to Pond Creek, 

Okla  76 
Jesus Silva, jr.; reservation for Rio 

Grande reclamation project  242 
Michigan, in lieu of State lands con-

veyed for national forests  241 
Nez Perce County, Idaho, for schools._   132 
Twin Falls, Idaho, for reservoir purposes  130 
Wisconsin, of islands in inland lakes for 

forest reserves  324 
Wyoming in exchange for lands ceded 

to Fort Mackenzie  438 
Yuma, Ariz., for public purposes  325 

homestead entries, patent to be given after 
three years' residence  123 

after two years to widow, etc., if entry-
man dead  123 

affidavits required  123 
leaves of absence allowed  123 
commutation requirements.   123 
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Public Lands-Continued.
homestead entries, proof required in case of

death of entryman................
area of cultivation required yearly......

for enlarged homestead entries ......
not applicable to Nebraska arid land,

or irrigation entries ...............
unperfected entries included .........
notice of law to be mailed each entry-

man affected.................
choice of entryman to perfect under

old law .........................
land to revert on failure to establish resi-

dence or abandonment ............
period to begin from date of actual resi-

dence....................
extension permitted if delayed by

sickness, etc.. .................
choice of prior entrymen to perfect proof

under former law .................
failure to give notice for reduced term

not to prejudice rights under former
law............................

in irrigation projects, provision regulat-
ing issue of patents for ..........

of 320 acres of nonirrigable lands author-
ized in certain States ............

of 640 acres in Nebraska, qualifications
of former homestead entrymen .....

homestead settlers allowed additional time
to pay for Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation, Okla, ceded lands...

allowed additional time, etc., to pay for
Kiowa, etc., ceded lands, Ola-
homa...........................

allowed additional time to pay for lands
on ceded Rosebud Indisa Reserva-
tion, S. Dak...................

allowed extension of time for entries on
former Uinta Indian lands, Utah...

allowed leaves of absence in certain
districts-..-.....-. ..-.....

on irrigation proects allowed time to re-
esblishredence after water avail-
able........... ............

on Wind River Reservation ceded lands
may commute entries ...........

isolated tracts may be sold at auction; limit
metalliferous mining exploration, etc., al-

lowed in lands withdrawn under
conservation Act ...............

oil and gas lands; agricultural entries per-
mntted of surface of classified.......

patents for lands in Oregon to estate of T.
Egenton Hogg...............

to purchasers of lands of Umatilla Indian
Reservation, Oreg., suitable only
for grazing....................

phosphate and oil lands, selection by
Idaho of surface ..............

placer-mining claims, Alaska, provisions
for locating, etc ...............

railroad grants in Arizona, New Mexico, or
California occupied by Indians may
be exchanged for other lands....

rough and mountainous tracts may be sold
to adjoining owners; limit........

sale of surface of segregated Choctaw and
Chickasaw coal and asphalt lands..

chool sections in unlsrveyed swamp lands
granted to Louisiana . .........

eemiand lands set aside for spineless cacti
propagation by Luther Burbank....
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Public Land-Continued. Pae.
timber killed or damaged by forest fires on,

authorized to be sold............. 1015
disposal of timber on unperfected

claim e............................. 1016
payment to claimants on final approval

of entry ...................... 1016
time extended for paying installments due

by homesteaders on ceded lands of
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak ................. 84

Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation,
Idaho ...... ..................... 85

to include those dhe prior to the pas-
sage of the law ................ 1026

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S.
Dak.and N. Dak................... 84

title, etc., to former Creek Indian lands in
Alabama, relinquished to present
owners......................... 122

townaite, Port Angeles, Wash., sale of cer-
tain blocks of...................... 74

Timber Lake and Dupree, S. Dak., lands
for school, etc., purposes; payment
for town lots, use, etc .............. 653
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Okla......................... 505

Public Library, D. C., Frec, and Takoma Park
Branch,

appropriation for salaries -....-......-- 145,942
service at Takoma Park branch ....- 943
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for Sunday and holiday opening...... 14,93
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enses....................... .... 916
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Office),

appropriation for, Deputy, etc............ 480
to furnish Congressional Record to Canada

in exchange for Parliamentary Han-
sard ......................... . 632

Public Roads Office, Department of Agricul-
ture,

appropriation for salaries ... ............... 299,852
for expenses of inquiries, etc........ 299,852
for methods, materials, etc............ 852
for chemical, etc., investigations....... 852
for field experiments in road construc-

tion, etc ...-............-....... 299,852
for administrative expenses ......... 299,853
for rent .......................... 297,850

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
inquiries....................... 622

Public Schools, D. C
appropriation for officers .............. 156,954

for attendance officers ............... 156,954
for teachers....................... 156,954
for librarians and clerks ............. 157,954
for longevity pay .................... 157,955
for allowance to principals ........... 157,955
for night schools ................... . 157,955
for kindergarten supplies........... 158,955
for janitor and care of buildings...... 158,955
for medical inspectors woman added. 159,956
for rent, etc., temporary rooms, etc... 159,957
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for manual training expenses......... 160,957
for fuel, light, and power............. 160,957
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for contingent expenses............... 160,957
for pianos ........................ 160,957
for textbooks, etc.; flags, playgrounds,

school gardens, etc............... 160,957
for apparatus, etc .................. 160, 957
for buildings and sites, etc.......... 161,957

normal school for colored pupils.... 161
employment of architectural services,

new high school buildings........ 161
fire protection, etc .................... 161
regulation of charges for nonresident

pupils - ........................ 161
new Central High School.............. 958
new high schoo for colored pupils.... 958

sites and buildings not to exceed limit of
cost....................... 161,958

plans to be prepared by municipal
architect...................... 161,958

exit doors to open outward......... 161,958
deficiency appropriation for employees of

board of education .............. 599
for fuel, light, and power............... 599
for repairs; use of balances for pianos

Western High and Normal schools... 916
Public Utilities Commission, D. C.,

meaning of terms employed ............. 974
provisions apply to all transportation with-

in the District ...................... 977
interstate commerce not affected........ 977
corporations formed, but not transacting

business, included .............. .977
service and facilities to be safe, adequate

and reasonable .................. . 977
charges to be reasonable, just, and nondis-

criminatory.......... .......... 977
discriminations unlawful ............. 977

orders of, to be obeyed by every public
utility .......................... 977

mutual use of tracks, etc., to be permitted. 977
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direction by commission as to rates, etc... 977
commission to compel compliance with,

orders, laws, etc ................... 977
utilities not relieved from present laws,

etc ............................... 977
proposed changes of laws to be considered,

etc., by commission................ 978
transmission of recommendations to Sen-

ate and House Committees........... 978
commission to ascertain physical valuation

of utilities ..................... 978
original cost; present value ............ 978
determination; revaluation .............. 978

uniform system of accounting; separation of
accounts.......................... 978

books, blanks, etc., to be used.......... 979
books, etc., to be kept inoffice within the

District............................ 979
removal forbidden...... ............... 979
production by outside corporations on

order of commision ............... 979
accounts; annual balance sheet to be filed;

audit........ .................. . 979
agents of commission to examine, etc.... 979

depreciation account, to be kept; deter-
mination, use of fund, etc........... 979

operating and new construction accounts
to be distinguished..... ............... 980

scale of rates and dividends allowed under
supervision of commission ......... 980

reports from utilities to be furnished tocom-
mission; details ................. 980

publication in annual report............ 980
standards of service to be established by

commission ..................... 980
measurements; fees, apparatus, etc .... 980

schedules of rates, tolls, etc., to be filed
with commission .. ............... 981

not to exceed present charges until action
by commission.................... 981

rules, etc.; public display ............. 981
changes restricted; reductions ......... 981
new schedules to be filed ten days prior

to taking effect .................. 981
charges greater or less than published,

unlawful ........................ 981
forms of, to be prescribed ............. 982

rules to be adopted for investigations, pro-
ceedings, etc ..................... 982

production of papers, etc., from outside the
District may be required........... 982

penalty for refusal .................... 982
attendance of witnessesassistance of courts 982
power and authority of agents of commis-

sion .......................... 982
utilities to furnish information required by

commission ..................... 9S3
delivery of documents, etc..... ......... 983

alleged unreasonable rates, schedules, etc.,
to be investigted...... ........ 983

hearings, etc ..................... .. 983
power of commission to substitute just and

reasonable rates, charges, etc....... 983
make changes in time schedules, service,

etc ........................... 983
require reasonable extensions, etc ..... . 984

payment of expenses of investigations ..... 984
separate hearings of complints........... 984
commission may initiate summary investi-

gations; notice of hearings etc.... 984
to consider complaints from utility cqrpo-

ration................................... 984
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mony, etc ........................ 984
witness fees; depositions .............. 98
record of all proceedings; stenographic

report; transcripts, etc............ 985
copies to parties to investigation...... 985

franchises of public utilities not transfer-
able without approval of commission 985

effect of transfers on charters, etc ....... 985
acquiring stock of similar corportions un-

lawful without authority of commis-
sion .......................... 985

jurisdiction of commiion, general super-
vision of gs and electrical corpora-
tions.......................... 986

to investigate, etc.; products; determine
stanards; examine plants, etc...... 986

penalty for divulging information by
offi cil........................ 986

topermitconstructionof new plants..... 987
to appoint inspector of gas meter; duties
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etc .......................... 989
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hearing ..................... 989
effect of introduction of new evidence... 989
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effect of action ..................... 989
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visions hereof ................... 989
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mission.................. ..... 990
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mission....... ................ 990
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of commission.................... 990
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ited .......................... 990
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void ............................... 990
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utility.......................... 990

applying proceeds of ale other than as
specified in certificate ............... 990

punishment for making false statements to
secure issueof stock, etc ............ 991

discriminations in charges; for service, etc.,
by utilities, declared unlawful ...... 991
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for officer... ..................... 991

deductions in consideration for facilities
furnished, unlawful ............. 991

renting of incidental facilities by utility
allowed . ........................... 991
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lawful; penalty ................ 991
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agents, etc ..................... 992
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tolls, etc., after hearing and investi-
gation............................ 992

accidents, etc., connected with utilities to
be reported to commission at once;
action thereon .................. 992

general authority of commission to inquire
into violatios of laws, etc., by
utilities........................... 993
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mission assistants, duties, etc...... 993

appearance in court, etc ............... 993
enforcement of orders of commission by

mandamus, etc .................. 993
duty of counsel, etc. ................... 993

provisions hereof to be interpreted liberally
to accomplish purposes............. 993

additional powers to commission........ 993
substantial compliance with require-

ments sufficient to give effect to
orders, etc., of commission.......... 994

each paragraph declared to be independ-
ent, and not to be affected if any
other be held void, etc............ 994

no rightsof action, etc., under former laws
or regulations waived ............. 994

penalties, etc., cumulative.............. 994
present rates etc., of utilities not to be in-

creased.......................... 994
action of commission to decre changes,

etc .............................. 994
proceedings in court ............... 994

ofice force authorized; expenses; designa-
tion of District employees to per-
form duties; other assistance........ 994

powers over street railways transferred to
commission from Interstate Com-
merce Commission................ 99
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investigations, rules etc.............. 995
no commissioner to be interested in any

public utility................... 99
office to become vacant on becoming

so interested..................... 996
oath required of all officers and em-

ployees...... .. ......... . 996
appropriation for expenses ............ 996
deposit of all moneys received from fines,

etc., half to credit of District...... 996
all duties, etc., of Commissioners of the

District continued................ 996
municipality continued in full force.... 996

lawful ordinances, municipal regulations,
etc., continued ............... 996

lawful orden of commi on superior to
municipl reguations, etc......... 996

boards of directors of public utilities
limited......................... 996

all charters, etc., now in force continued
except as modified or changed
hereby ........................ 996

inconsistent provisions of, repealed...... 996
pending actions, etc., not affected........ 996
right to alter, etc., reserved .... ......... . 996

Public Utilites, D.C. (ee aoi Publc Utili-
ties Commission, D. C.),

general regulation of .... ..................... 974
number of members of board of directors

restricted ...................... 996
holding stock, etc., of other public utility

corporation without express author-
ity from Congress unlawful...... 1006

selling its stock, etc., to other corporation
without Cogreional authority un-
lawful ............................... 1006

contracts for, void...................... 1006
jurisdiction of equity court to dissolve cor-

poration for violations of this Act or
of charter............................ 1006

to require corporation to dispose of illegal
holdings......................... 1006

qntity of interest to be shown....... 1006
mean ing of foreign and "local" as used

herein............................... 1006
independence of each section and each pro-

vision declared................. 1006
not to be affected by decons as to any

others............................ 1006
Public Welfare,

inquiries to be made into effect of indus-
trial conditions upon, and ower of
community to deal therewth...... 416

Public Worts,
eight hours a day restriction for laborers

and mechanics on .................. 726
Publications Division, Departsent of Agri-

culture,
appropriation for salaries ............... 294,848

for general expensesr.................. 295,849
for rent 297. RA)
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Publications, Governnt, Pa.

addressing, mailing, etc., of, for public
distribution to be done at Govern-
ment Printing Office............... 414

equipment, etc., for, to be transferred.. 414
employment of persons in departments

for, to cease ....................... 414
salaries to lapse................... 415

exceptions, department orders, etc...... 415
documents for Senators, Members, etc. 415
documents and folding rooms otthe

two Houses....................... 415
Publications, Periodial,

additional, admitted as second class mail
matter.......................... 550

sworn statements of names of editors, pub-
lishers, sockholders, etc., of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaster
General........................ 53

circulation of daily newspapers......... 554
to appear in next ssue................. 554
denial of mail privileges for noncom-

pliance....... .. ............... 554
paid editorial mattere, etc., to be marked as

advertisements.................... 554
penalty for violations ................. 554

Publi in Atitrut Case,
depositions to be taken in public......... 731

Publicity to Contrbutions for Elections of
Senator or Represetaties,

former Act amended ................... 25
statement to be filed with Clerk of the

House of Representatives; before
election......................... 25

after election; details................. 26
private personal expenses excepted.... 26

"candidate;" meaning of term . ......... 26
for Representative, statement requi-d

of expenses by, prior to primary
election, etc.............. ....... 26

for Senator, statement required of ex-
penses by, prior to primary elections,
etc ............................... 27

statement required of, after primary
election, convention, etc ........... 27

statement of promises for appointment,
etc., made by, before elections ...... 28

promises, etc., by, forbidden. ......... 28
for Senator forbidden to contribute to

election of legislature .............. 28
may contribute to political committees 28

restriction on contributions by; Repre-
sentatives; Senators............... 28

detailsin tatme by ................. 28
contributions to election of legislature by

persons not a candidate ............ 29
statement required, if subsequently a

candidateorelected Senator........ 29
verification of statements filed by candi

dates, etc ..................... 29
effecton 8tate laws...................... 29
verification of statements filed by candi-

dates mdified .................. 360
poting by registered mail within time

required, aflicient ................. 300
Pueblo imams, N. Mer.,

appropriation fr special attorney ......... 528
Pugd S ou-Late W eaai'nton Wateray,

appmroriation for improvement of; double
lock, etc ................. 446
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culture, 
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Pvget Sound Nasal Btaion, Was., "
appropriation for public works......... 341,900

cost of shipfittes' shop, etc., limited.. 900
for torpedo station..................... 341
for naval magiee....... ........ 342,901
for purchae of land forife rae ...... 843
marine bacs, public ......... 901

right of way granted cr Marine Corp
resaton........ ......... 343

Puget Sound, Wash.,
appropriion for improement of, and

tributary water.... ............ 221, 820
for improvement of waterway to Lake

Union and Wahinston from........ 820
additional aids to navigation authorized in,

andadjacent water ............... 1018

a'pppiation for public building......... 423
Pulaki, a.,

construction of public building authorized
a................................ 873

PuUman, Wash.,
loan of tents, etc., authorized to Grand

Annyof theRepublicencampmentat 633
Pilp of Woo, *

free of duty when impoted frmn Caiada;
condition precedent... ................ 11

Pulifer, Woodburp,
appropriation for, as compiler of Navy

Yearbook and Senate report on
river and harbor bill ................ 361

Punzautomey, Pa.,
apppriatn for public building......... 423

in g Of, Po epament,
ppropation for, clerks, etc ........... 401,779

Puriarng OfFicer, D.C.,
appropiation for; duties, bond, etc..... 140,939

for deputy, clerks, etc., in office of..... 140
Pure Food Law,

appropriation for enforcing in District of
Columbia....................... 166,962

for expenses of enforcing .............. 289,844
"misbranded" definition of term ......... 416

drugs, if imitation or offered under an-
other name ....................... 417

if other contents substituted........... 417
failing to state narcotic, etc., used...... 417
stating false curative or therapeutic

effects... ...................... 417
false branding of packages .............. 732

if weight, measure, or number of contents
not marked .................... 732

reasonable variations permitted ....... 732
in effect after passge.................. 732
no penalty enforced prior to 18 months.. 732

Purwes,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather ..... 8

Puyallup Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at. ................... 538
deficiency apropriation for supprt, etc.,

of Indians at .............. 621,624,936
Pyrites, Burnt,

duty on Canadian, droe or residuum ..... 6

Q Street Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for construction ........ 151,948

contracts authorized for completion. 948
Quarantine Districtsfor Plant Disease and

Insect Pests,
regulations governing shipments, etc.,

from and to .................... 318
aDDrooriation for enforcin ............ 853

QuaraMtis e IoJstr ,Le t, rae.
regulations extended to all railroads form-

ing part of shipment of cattle from.. 831
Quamrine arvie,

appropriation for maintenance, pay, etc.. 435
deficiency appropriation for .............. 618

Quarantine Statons,
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc. 426

for mechanical equipment for buildings. 426
for Honolulu, Hawai ................... 435

deficieny appropriation for Portland, Me. 597
addionl facilities authorized at Port-

land, Me.......... . ....... 512
Quarmaine Stationsfor Neat Cattle, etc.,

appropriation for mantaining .......... 273,831
for buildings, etc............... . 273,832

Quarryp Industries,
investigations of development, etc., of,

authorized..................... 681
Quartrmaster Crps, Ary (see Iso Quarter-

master's Department, Army),
appropriation for pay of quartermaster ser-

geants; longevity................... 707
for pay of enlisted men; longevity...... 707
for pay of officers; longevity .. ............ 708
for pay of pay clerks; longevity. ........ 708

no further appointments ............... 708
for loses by exchange, disbursements

abroad and in Alaska .... .............. 709
for subsistence of the Army ........... 711
for reular Upplie....................... 712

fuel and ight to quarters, etc........ 712
post bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc ...................... 712
schools, forage, etc ............... 712
stationery, printing; printing con-

tracts......................... 712
me of ice machines, etc., for outside

work......................... 713
for equipping officers' post schools ....... 713
for incidental expenses ............... 713

extraduty pay, etc ................ 713
urniure, etc ...................... 713
civilian employees, etc............... 713
care of horses....................... 714

for purchase of horses.................... 714
hmit; contracts required ............. 714
standard requred; exception........ 714
restriction on polo ponies........... 714

for barracks and quarters ................ 714
limit of civilian employees........... 714
remount depot, Front Royal, Va..... 715

for military post exchanges ............ 715
Fort Houston, Tex., and chapel build-

ig .......................... 715
for transportation....................... 715

due land grant roads not bond aided.. 715
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc... 716
vessels, transport service, etc......... 716

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts ................... 716

sidewalk, Fort Banks, Mass .......... 716
roadway, Fort Canby, Wash.......... 716

for water and sewer systems at posts... 716
for roas, bridges, and trails, Alaska.... 716

Signal Corps telegrah building, etc... 717
for shelter in the Philippines.......... 717

limit for officers' quarters............. 717
for clothing, and camp and garrison

equipage...................... 717
for post aospitals, construction, etc.... 717
for quarters for hospital stewards ...... 717
for shooting galleries and ranges........ 717
for Army War College, fuel, etc ........ 717
for rent of buildings in District of

Cnl,,mh ia 71
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Puget Sound Naval Station, Wash., Pasa 
appropriation for public work],  341,900 

cost of shipfitters' shop, etc., limited.. 900 
for torpedo station  341 
for naval magazine -,,  342,901 
for purchase of land forrifie range  343 
marine barracks, public works  901 

right of way granted =Ode Marine Corps 
reservation  343 

Puget Sound, Wads., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

tributary waters .  221,820 
for improvement of waterway to lakes 

Union and Waehington from  820 
additional aids to navigation authorized in, 
. and adjacent waters  1018 kt.tc Encounters (see Prize Fighta). 
- Tenn. 

appropriation. for public building  423 
1,lag-i, Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Pullman, Wash., 
ken of tents, etc. authorized to Grand 

Armyof thelieriblicencampmentat 633 
Pulp of Wood, . 

free of duty when imported from Cahacla; 
condition precedent  11 

Pulstler, Woodbwy, 
appropriation for, as compiler of Navy 

Yearbook and Senate report on 
river and harbor bill  361 

Punzattemney, Pa., 
ii:griation for public building  423 
p ng Agent, Post Office Department, 

appropriation for L clerks, etc   401,779 
Purcing Officer, .D. C., 

appropriation for; duties, bond, etc  140,939 
for deputy, clerks, etc., in office of . .... 140 

Pure Food Law, 
appropriation for enforcing in District of 

Columbia.  166,962 
for expenses of enforcing  289,844 

"misbranded" definition of term  416 
drugs, if imitation or offered under an-

other name  417 
if other contents substituted  417 
failing to state narcotic, etc., used  417 
stating Wee curative or therapeutic 

effects  417 
false branding of packages  732 

if weight, measure, or number of contents 
not marked  732 

reasonable variations permitted  732 
in effect after presage  732 
no penalty enforced prior to 18 months  732 

Purses, 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Puyallup Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of Indians at  621, 624, 936 
Pyrites, Burnt, 
duty on Caroatifin, dross or residuum  6 

Q. 
Q Street Bridge, D. C., 

appropriation for construction_  151,948 
contracts authorized for completion 948 

Quarantine Districts for Plant Diseases and 
Insect Pests, 

regulations governing shipments, etc , 
from and to  318 

appropriation for enforcing  853 

Quarantine Districts, Live Stock, . Pao. 
regulations extended to all railroads form-

ing part of shipment of cattle from 831 
Quarantine Service, 
a. oropriation for maintenance, pay, etc 435 

ciency appropriation for  618 
Quarantine Stations, 
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc. 426 

for mechanical equipment for bilildings  426 
for Honolulu, Hawaii  435 

deficiency appropriation for Portland, Me  597 
additional facilities authorized at Port-

land, Me   512 
Quarantine Stations for Neat Cattle, etc., 
appropriation for maintaining  273,831 

for buildings, etc  273,832 
Qifartairip Industries, 

investigations of development, etc., of, 
authorized   681 

Quartermaster &,,w, Army (see ellso Quarter-
master's Department, damy), 

appropriation for pay of quartermaster ser-
a,. longevity  707 

for pay of enlisted men; longevity  707 
for pay of officers; longevity  708 
for pay of pay clerks; longevity  708 
no further appointments  708 

for loss by exchange, disbursements 
abroad and in Alaska  709 

for subsistence of the Army  711 
for regular 'applies  712 

fuel and ilght to quarters, etc  712 
poet bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc  712 
schools, forage, etc  712 
stationery, printing; printing con-

tracts  712 
use of ice machines, etc., for outside 
work  713 

for equipping officers' poet schools  713 
for mncideuw expenses  713 

713 
713 
713 

care of horses  714 
for purchase of horses  714 

limit; contracts requited  714 
standard required; exception  714 
restriction on polo ponies   714 

for barracks and quarters  714 
limit of civilian employees   714 
remount depot, Front Royal, Va  715 

for military post exchanges  715 
Fort Houston, Tex., and chapel build-
ing  715 

for transportation.  715 
due land grant roads not bond aided  715 
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  716 
veteele, transport service, etc  716 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at posts  716 

sidewalk, Fort Banks, Maas  716 
roadway, Fort Canby, Wash  716 

for water and sewer systems at poets._ 716 
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska  716 
Sri Corps tel‘Sraph building, etc  717 

for shelter in the Philippines  717 
limit for officers' quarters  717 

for clothing, and camp and garrison 

for poet aospPageitals, 717 construction, etc  717 
for quarters for hospital stewards  717 
for shooting galleries and ranges  717 
for Army War College, fuel, etc  717 
for rent of buildings in District of 

Columbia  718 

extra duty pay, etc 

ful& e' etc-ci • employees, etc 
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Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Pam
appropriation for settlement of damage

claims, target practice, etc......... 718
for rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia.......................... 718
for clerks, etc., office of Chief, War De-

partment ....................... 764
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers

in January and February, 1913,
from unexpended balances, allowed. 919

regimental, etc., staff officers to perform
duty if no officer of Corps present... 706

temporary detail of any officers as quarter-
masters authorized in absence of
staff officers...................... 706

office establishments of Quartermaster
General, Commisary General, and
Paymaster General to constitute one
bureau............................... 591

Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Pay De-
partments consolidated into....... 591

details for duty in ........................ 591
rank and grade of officers under permanent

commisions....................... 591
rank of permanent officers on promotion.. 592
vacancies above colonel to be filled by

selection........................... 592
below colonel by pomotion ............ 592
provisions for fling after January 1,

1917.............................. 592
advances in grade of certain officers;

limit of majors.................. 592
noncommissioned officers to be quarter-

master sergeants and pay clerks.... 592
details of officers and number of grades in,

established ....................... 592
reduction of line officers from.......... 592

duties of regimental, etc., quartermasters
and commissries.................. 592

quartermaster and commissary sergeants. 592
restricted to respective regiments, etc.. 593

designations for quartermaster, subsistence,
or pay duties .................... 593

Chief of Quartermaster Corps, appoint-
ment, etc .......................... 59

first incumbent to have rank of major
general ............................ 593

subsequent, as brigadier general......... 593
reduction of number o b diee ..9
subject to supervision of Chief of taf... 593
major general to be appointed immediately 593

to carry provisins into effect within
sixty days ........................ 93

enlisted men authorized to replace civil
employees, etc.; exception........ 93

deta from the line on extra duty......59
number; not to be counted p part of

strength of Army ................. 593
grades and number.................. 593
age limit for enistment of present em-

ployees .............................
continuance of present emplo ee, etc.. 5M

Quartermaster General' Offic, Wr Depar
ment (see ao Quartermaster Corps,
Army),

appropriation for clerks, etc............. 87
for architect, engineers, etc ............ 38

Quartermater' Department, Army (ee alo
Quartermaster Corps, Army),

appropriation for pay of quarterma ser -
geants; longevity ................ 572

for pay of officers; longevity ............ 574
for regularsupplies.................... 579

fuel and light to quarter, etc.......... 579
post bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc ...................... 579

clxi
Quartermaster's Department, Army-Contd. Pas.

appropriation for schools, forage, etc...... 579
stationery, printing; printing con-

tracts ......................... 579
use of ice machines, etc., for outside

work.............................. 80
for equipping officers' post schools...... 580
forincidental expenses.............. 580

extra-duty pay, etc................. 580
furniture, etc ....................... 80
civilian employees, etc ............. . 680
care of horses..................... 580

forpurchase of horses ................. 581
limit; contracts required............. 581
standard required; exception ........ 581
disallowances in accounts for pur-

chase, etc., removed............. 581
for barracks and quarters ............. 581

limit of civilian employees........... 581
sale of Fort Clark,Tex ............... 582
improvements at abandoned pos for-

bidden ........................... 582
instruction building, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansa....................... 582
for post exchanges....... ..................... 582
for transportation ............................. 582

due land-grant roads not bond aided. 582
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc.. 583
vessels, transport service, etc........ 583

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts ............ . 583

target range,Vancouver Barracks,Wash. 583
roadways, Arlington, Va., and Van-

couver Barracks, Wash............ 583
filling ground, Military Academy, and

Fort Taylor, Fla .................. 584
for water and sewer systems at posts.... 584
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska.... 584
for shelter in the Philippines.......... 584

limit for officers' quarters ........... 584
for clothing and camp and garrison

equipage ........................... 584
for post hospitals, construction, etc..... 585
for uarters for hospital stewards........ 585
for shooting galleres and ranges........ 585
for Army War College, fuel, etc........ 585
for rent of buildings i District of Colum-

bia............................. 585
for equipping Army transports with life-

boats, etc ...................... 133
for national cemeteries .............. 439
for headstones for soldier' graves........ 439
for briing home remains officers and

oldiei ding abroad............. 440
r bringi ome remains of civilians

nd ldiers dying on transports
etc.'........oo... ... . 441etc..---------

ar removing remains fm abandoned
pods, etc .................... 441

reimbusement of burial expen .... 441
fr Confederate burial plat, care, etc... 441
fr supplies to relieve flood sufferer in

Missippi and Ohio Valleys ...... 633
deficiency appriation for national cmne-

teries................................ 601,619
ar regular supplies.............. 619,623,935
for incidental expenses............... 619,935
for horses.. ..................... 619
for barracks and quartes........... 619,935
for post exchanges ................... 619
for transportation........... 619,623,935,938
for water and sewer systems at posts.. 619,623
for camp and grrson equipage.... 619,619
for headstones for soldiers' graves. 619, 623,935

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps.................... 591
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for clerks, etc., office of Chief, War De-
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expenditures for relief of flood sufferers 

in January and February, 1913, 
from unexpended balances, allowed. 

regimental, etc., staff officers to perform 
duty if no officer of Corps present  

temporary detail of any officers as quarter-
masters authorized in absence of 
staff officers  

office establishments of Quartermaster 
General, Commissary General, and 
Paymaster General to constitute one 
bureau  

Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Pay De-
partments consolidated into  

details for duty in  
rank and grade of officers under permanent 

commissions  
rank of permanent officers on promotion.. 
vacancies above colonel to be filled by 

selection  
below colonel by promotion  
provisions for filling after January 1, 

1917  
advances in grade of certain officers; 

limit of majors  
noncommissioned officers to be quarter-

master sergeants and pay clerks.... 
details of officers and number of grades in, 

established  
reduction of line officers from  

duties of regimentalt etc., quartermasters 
and commissaries  

quartermaster and commissary sergeants  
restricted to respective regiments, etc  

designations for quartermaster, subsistence, 
or pay duties  

Chief of Quartermaster Corps, appoint-
ment, etc  

first incumbent to have rank of major 
general  

subsequent, as brigadier general  
reduction of number of brigadier generals  
subject to supervision of Chief of Staff  
major general to be appointed immediately 

to carry provisions into effect within 
sixty days  

enlisted men authorized to replace civil 
employees, etc.; exceptions  

details from the line on extra duty  
number; not to be counted as part of 

strength of Army  
grades and numbers  
age limit for enlistment of present em-

ployees  
continuance of present empleyees, etc  

Quartermaster General's Office, Wax Depart, 
aunt (see also Quartermaster Corps, 
Army), 

appropriation for clerks, etc  
for architect, engineers, etc  

Quartermaster's Department, Army (see also 
Quartermaster Corps, Army), 

appropriation for pay of quartermaster ear_ 
geants; longevity  572 

for pay of officers; longevity  574 
for regular supplies  579 

fuel and light to quarters, etc  579 
poet bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc   579 

718 

718 

764 

919 

706 

706 

591 

591 
591 

591 
592 

592 
592 

592 

592 

592 

592 
592 

592 
592 
593 

593 

593 

593 
593 
593 
593 
593 

593 

593 
593 

593 
593 

593 
594 

87 
367 

Quartermaster's Department, Army—Contd. Page 
appropriation for schools, forage, etc  579 

stationery, printing; printing con-
tracts ,.. 579 

use of ice machines, etc., for outside 
work  580 

for equipping officers' post schools  580 
for incidental expenses  580 

extra-duty pay, etc  580 
furniture, etc  580 
civilian employees, etc  580 
care of horses  580 

for.purchase of horses ,  581 
limit; contracts required  581 
standard required; exception  581 
disallowances in accounts for pur-

chase, etc., removed  581 
for barracks and quarters  581 

limit of civilian employees  581 
sale of Fort Clark, Tex  582 
improvements at abandoned poets for-
bidden  582 

instruction building, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kane,  582 

for post exchanges  582 
for transportation  582 
due land-grant roads not bond aided  582 
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  583 
vessels, transport service, etc  583 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at poets  583 

target range,Vancouver BarracimWash  583 
roadways, Arlington, Va., and Van-
couver Barracks, Wash  583 

filling ground, Military Academy, and 
Fort Taylor, Fla  584 

for water and newer systems at 584 
for roads, bridges, and trails, A 584 
for shelter in the Philippines  584 

limit for officers' quarters  584 
for clothing and camp and garrison 

equipage  584 
for poet hospitals, construction, etc  585 
for quarters for hospital stewards  585 
for shooting galleries and ranges  585 
for Army War College, fuel, etc  585 
for rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia  585 
for equipping Army transports with life-

boats, etc  133 
for national cemeteries  •   439 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  439 
for bringing home remains of officers and 

soldier' dying abroad  440 
for bringing home remains of civilians 

and soldiers dying on transports, 
etc  '  441 

. for removing remains from abandoned 
posts, etc  441 

reimbursement of burial expenses.— 441 
for Confederate burial plats, care, etc  441 
fee supplies to relieve flood sufferers in 

Miuie.ippi and Ohio Valleys  633 
deficiency appropriation for national ceme-

  601, 619 
fir regular supplies  619, 623, 935 
for incidental expenses  619,935 
for horses   619 
for barracks and quarters  619,935 
for post exchanges   619 
for transportation  619, 623, 935, 938 
for water and sewer systems at posts.. 619,623 
for camp garrison • 619,619 
for headstones or soldiers' graves. 619, 623, 935 

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps   591 
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Quartermater's Departent, Army-Contd. Pae.
consolidated with Quartermaster Corps;

details, etc ...................... 591
post quartermaster sergeants to be here-

after quartermaster sergeants ...... 592
superintendents of national cemeteries,

pay, etc........................ 240
Arlinto, Va......................... 240

Quapw Indian Agency, Ola.,
actions, etc., affecting lands of, excepted

from district court jurisdiction ..... 46
right of appeals ...................... 46

Quapaw Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with..... 530

Queeitomn, Yd.,
appropriationforimprovement of harbor. 205,806

Qui-na-lt and Qu-uda-te Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of ....... 538

Qusiltver PFlab or Bottls,
free admission of, reimported ........... 12

prof of identity required.............. 12
Qige, Edward T.,

deficiency appropriation for salary....... 611

3.
"R. L. Agai," Steamer,

name of "William A. Hawgood" changed
to........................ 73

Raccoon Crek, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 204,805
preliminary examination to be made of,

including construction of dike, etc. 822
Radio Communacation,

appropriation for enforcing, on ocean
steamers....................... 409,786

deficiency appropriation for expenses, en-
forcing, on ocean steamers........ 614

eneral regulations for, in United States.. 02
licenses required for, used between the

States or with foreign nations....... 302
not applicable if wholly within a State;

conditions.............. 302
Government stations not included...... 302
penalty for violations....................
lued only to citizens of United Stat

or Porto Rico..................... 03
cportions under laws of ....... . 30

detai to be specified in............... 03
ubject to regulation ............... 03

to provide for suspension, etc., in time of
wr, etc ....................... 303

apparatus to be in charge of licensed oper-
ator........................... 0

uspension of operator for violating regula-
tion....................... ...

punishment for employing unlicensed op-
erator, etc..................... 3

temporary permits authorized for vessels.. 30
licensed stations subject to regulations; en-

forcement........................ 304
diretionary waiver permitted......... 04
temporary license for experiment, etc. S04
Government stations affected........... 04

regulations; designation of wave lengths to
beused .......................... 304

distress calls on shipboard ....... ...... 305
priority, etc., to distress signals......... 305
ships near Government stations ........ 305
exchange between shore and shipoard

stations; attention required ........ 305
division of time between Government

and commercial stations ........... 306
minimum power to be used; exception.. 306
restriction on noncommercial stations... 306

if near Government stations......... 306
communications from shipboard........ 307

Radio Communication-Continued. Page.
regulations; new installations prohibited

near specified Government stations;
commercial use of stations.......... 307

use of naval stations if no commercial
station within 100 miles; rates, etc.. 307

secrecy of messages required; penalty
for divulging..................... 307

penalty for violations by owner of appa-
ratus ............................ 308

b operator.......................... 308
willful interference by operator forbidden. 308

punishment for ..................... 308
"radio communication," term construed.. 308
uttering, etc., false radiograms, forbidden. 308
punishment for uttering, etc., false distress

calls....................... 308
other signals ...................... 308

application of regulations to foreign ships in
American waters .................. 308

trial of offenses ........................ 308
not applicable to the Philippines ........ 308
in effect in four months .................. 308
ocean and Great Lakes steamers leaving

American ports to have apparatus
for.............................. 199

auxiliary power supply required ........ 200
skilled operators required; one on duty

at alltimes....................... 200
master to have control of equipment,

etc .............................. 200
penalty for failure to enfrce pro-

viions ........................... 200
not required on steamers plying between

ports not 200 miles apart ......... 200
in effect on Great Lakes, April 1, 1913.... 200

on cargo steamers, July 1,1913 ......... 200
substitute allowed in lieu of second opera-

tor on cargo steamer .............. 200
installations authorized for operation, etc.,

of Panama Canal................... 663
location; transmiion of commercial

mesges, etc.; tolls ................ 563
preference to official work.; ........... . 63
agreements with private companies, etc.. 564

Radio Laboray, Naoy,
apppriation for ....................... 37,89

limit for expenditures................. 38
for instruments etc................ 37,898

Radio Telrph Shore Station, Navy,
aprproiation for, purchase of sites, etc.. 338, 88

for sites, in ations of high power, in
Canal Zone, California, Hawaii, Sa-
moa, Guam, and the Philippines.... S38

Radiotelgraphic Confeence, International,
appropriation for expenses of delegates to,

etc..........................
for expense of services of Telegraphic

Union......................
deficiency appropriation for pro rat share

of expenses.................. 1
Raglund Water Power Company,

contract for completing damat Lock No. 4,
on Cooa r iver, A., extended... 20

Rak1y Rier, N. J.,
prelirnyeaminmtionof tobe mde... 22

Railroad Account, Auditor
office, etc., repealed ........ 68

Railroad Car,
punishment for breaking seals of, conin-

ing interstate or foreign pmiumeats. 707
RailroadLnd Gra.,

relinquism ment requested of, occupied by
mTin,,,- A

i- exchnge........... -Wto receive lands of equal ae and value
in exchange....................... 1008

INDEX. 

Quartermaster's Deportment, Army—Contd. Paste 
consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 

details, etc  591 
post quartermaster sergeants to be here-

after quartermaster sergeants  592 
superintendents of national cemeteries, 

pay, etc  240 
Arlington, Va  240 

Quapaw Indian Agency, Okla., 
actions, etc., affecting lands of, excepted 

from district court jia-isdiction.  46 
right of appeals   46 

Quapaw Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  530 

Queenstown, Ed., 
appropriation for iniprovement of harbor. 205,806 

Qua-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians, Wash., 

Quicksilver 
for support, etc., of  538 

lksks or Bottles, . 
free admission of, reimported  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Quigley, Edward T., 
deficiency appropriation for salary  611 

R. 
"R. L. Agana," Steamer, 
name of "William A. Hawgood" changed 

to  73 
Raccoon Creek, N. J., 

appropriation for improvement of .. 204,805 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

including construction of dike, etc. 822 
Radio Communication, . 
appropriation for enforcing, on ocean 

steamers   400,786 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, en-

forcing, on ocean steamers  614 
general regulations for, in United States—  302 
licenses required for, used between the 

States or with foreign nations  302 
not applicable if wholly within a State; 

conditions  302 
Government stations not included  302 
penalty for violations  303 
mooed only to citizens of United States 

or Porto Rico  303 
corporations under laws of  303 

details to be specified in  303 
subject to regulations  303 
to provide for suspension, etc., in time of 

war, etc   303 
apparatus to be in charge of licensed oper-

ator  303 
suspension of operator for violating regula-

tions  303 
punishment for employing unlicensed op-

erator, etc  303 
temporary permits authorized for vessels  303 
licensed stations subject to regulations; en-

forcement  304 
discretionary waiver permitted  304 
temporary license for experiments, etc  304 
Government stations affected  304 

regulations; designation of wave lengths to 
be used   304 

distress calls on shipboard ,.  305 
priority, etc., to distress signals  -  305 
ships near Government stations  305 
exchange between shore and shiRboard 

stations; attention required  305 
division of time between Government 

and commercial stations  306 
minimum power to be used; exception  306 
restriction on noncommercial stations_ 306 

if near Government stations   306 
communications from shipboard  307 

Radio Communication—Continued. rage. 
regulations; new installations prohibited 

near specified Government stations; 
commercial use of stations  307 

use of naval stations if no commercial 
station within 100 miles; rates, etc  307 

secrecy of messages required; penalty 
for divulging  307 

penalty for violations by owner of appa-
ratus  308 

by operator  308 
willful interference by operator forbidden  308 
punishment for  308 

"radio communication," term construed  308 
uttering, etc., fah* radiograms, forbidden  308 
punishment for uttering, etc., false distress 

calls   308 
other signals   308 

application of regulations to foreign ships in 
American waters  308 

taial of offenses  308 
not applicable to the Philippines ..... 308 
in effect in four months   308 
ocean and Great Lakes steamers leaving 

American ports to have apparatus 
for  199 

auviliary power supply required  200 
skilled operators required; one on duty 

at all times  200 
master to have control of equipment, 

etc  200 
penalty for failure to enforce pro-

visions  200 
not required on steamers plying between 

ports not 200 miles apart  200 
in effect on Great Lakes, April 1, 1913  200 
on cargo steamers, July 1, 1913  200 

substitute allowed in lieu of second opera-
tor on cargo steamers  200 

installations authorized for operation, etc , 
of Panama Canal  563 

location; transmission of commercial 
messages, etc .; tolls  563 

preference to official work  •   563 
agreements with private companies, etc.,  564 

Radio Laboratory, Navy, 
appropriation for  337,898 

limit for expenditures  338 
for instruments, etc  337,898 

Radio Telegraph Shore Stations, Navy, 
appropriation for' purchase of sites, etc  338,898 

for sates, installations of high power, in 
Canal Zone, California, Hawaii, Sa-
moa, Guam, and the Philippines.— 838 

Radiotelegraphic Conference, International, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to, 

etc   102 
for expense.s of services of Telegraphic 

Union   696 
deficiency appropriation for pm rats slii; 

of expenses. ........ 913 
Ragland Water POW? Coni.pang, 
contract for completing dam at Lock No. 4, 

on Coosa River, Ala., extended.... 209 
Rahway River, N. J., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Railroad Accounts, Auditor of, 
• office, etc., repealed... ............. 
Railroad Cars, 
punishment for breaking seals of, contain-

ing interstate or foreign shipments— 070 
Railroad Land Grants, 
relinquishment requested of, occupied by 

Indians  1007 
to receive lands of equal area and value • 



INDEX.

Railroad Land Grants, Oregon, Pa.
provisions relating to suits for forfeiture of

certain ............................ 320
compromise of certain lands purchased

fom Oregon and California Railrad
Company. ............... ........ 321

Railroad Routes, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by. 46, 797
deficiency appropriation for mail trans

portation by................ 623,928,937
increased allowance on account of parcel

post matter; limit, etc .............. 797
Railroad Stations, D. C.,

no license allowed for sale of liquors in
aiting rooms................. - 997

Railroad Ties,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Railroads (te also Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations)

appropriation for establishing, etc., uni-
form system of accounts by ....... 437

for enforing use of afety appliances by,
etc ........................... 437

for compelling use of safe locomotive boil-
ers by............ 437

having arrangements with wter carrier for
e through business, to extend

imilar arngements to other lines. 568
investigation, etc., of water terminal and

tnsfer filities and connections
with .............................. 232

scope of report ........................ 232
owning competing water common carrier

after July 1, 1914, by, unlawful.... 566
determination of competition, etc...... 567

to establish connection with docks of water
carrier; terms and conditions....... 568

valuation of physical property of, by Inter-
state Commerce Commisson, ordered 701

Railroads D. C.,
other than street, to pay cost of lighting

streets, etc., through which tracks
pass.......-----....................... 953

Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office De-
partment

appropriation 6or superintendent, assist.
ant, etc ....................... 402,779

Railway Congr, Interationl,
appropriation fr annual quota ........ 101,693
deficiency appropriation for quota........ 95

Railway Employees,
apppriatin for arbitrating differences of. 437
deficiency appropriation for arbitating dif-

ferences of........................ 915
Railway Mail Service

appropriation for eneral Superintendent,
assistant, clerks, etc., in Post Office
Department .............. 402,779

for division superintendents, tant,
clerks, etc ......... ......... 548, 797

gades provided for................. 54
reclication of salaries to be made. 548
allowances to clerks on duty over ten

hours........................... 548
leave with substitnte allowed ......... 798

for travel allowances ............... 548,798
for emergency service...... ........ .. 548,798
for substitutes for clerks on vacation.. 548,798
for acting clerks in place of injured... 549,798

disability allowance ............... 549,798
payments in case of death ......... 549,798

for traveling expenses, superintendents,
etc..----....... ......--- ... .- 549, 798

clxiii
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appropriationformicellaneousexpenses. 549,798
for per diem, etc., assistant superintend-

ents....................... 549,798
deficiency appropriation for salaries..... 623,625
reorganization of ......................... 555
appointment of railway postal clerks au-

thorized; service ................. 555
grades and salaries .................... 555

classification of offices .................. 556
assignments and salaries. . ................ 556

promotions in grades; qualifications ..... 556
tansfer of assignments ....................... 556
promotions, clerks in charge of crews; sub-

sequent. ......................... 556
higher grade clerks after two years' serv-

ice ........................... 556
restorations of reduced clerks.......... 556

promotions to grades limited ............ 55
residence of milway postal clerks; excep-

tion. ...................... 56
no salaries to be reduced by reclasifica-

tion........................... 657
milway postal clerks not entitled to leave,

on providing a substitute at their ex-
pense, may be given leave with pay. 798

travel allowance appropriation for railway
postal clerks, reduced ............. 38

vacation allowance of 30 days to railway
pstal clerks, repealed ........... 38

Railway Post Office Car 8ervic,
appropriation for..... ....................... 547,797
sanitary and sound cars required........ 547,797
steel construction required after July 1,

1917 annua substitution..........547
new cas to be of steel ................... 548
service July 1 1911, to March 1, 1912..... 548

Railway Safety Applianes,
appropriation r efor enfo use of........ 437

Rainier National Foret, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Raeigh, N. C.,
appropriation for public building.......... 423

rent ............................ 423
Range Conditons, National Forest,

appropriation for experiments, etc., in im-
proin.................... .. 287,842Range Fnders, Fortifitions,

appropriation for purchase, etc............ 125
R~adell, Danicl M.,

deficiency appropriation for widow of.... 929
Rapid ity, 8. Do.,

ppropriation for public building......... 423
for Indian school.................... 53

deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 938
Rapid Fire Field Batteris, Army,

aporiation for l teration, etc., to..... 127,672
RapSid Riv, Mid.,

preliminary examinatio to be made of
harbor........ .......................... .. 228

Rappahannoc River, Va.,
appropriation for improvement of.......206,807

paritan Bay, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of waters

connecting with New York Harbor 203, 804
for improvement of, maintenance..... 203, 804

Raritan Rier, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 203,804

Raton, N. Me.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
condemned cannon granted to.......... 1009

Rayner, Isidor, late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for widow of.... 929

. .. . .

INDEX. 

Railroad Land Grants, Oregon, Pass. 
provisions relating to suits for forfeiture of 

certain  320 
compromise of certain lands. purchased 

from Oregon and California Railroad 
Company.  321 

Railroad Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by. 546,797 
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by.   623, 928, 937 
increased allowance on account of parcel 

post matter; limit, etc  797 
Railroad Stations, D. C., 
no license allowed for sale of liquors in 

Railroad Ties, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Railroads (see also Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations), 

appropriation for establishing, etc., uni-
form system of accounts by  .. 437 

for enforcing use of safety appliances by, 
etc  437 

for compelling use of safe locomotive boil-
ers by    437 

having arrangements with water carrier for 
through business, to extend 
arrangements to other lines. 568 

investigation, etc., of water terminal and 
transfer facilities and connections 
with  232 

scope of report  232 
owning competing water common carrier 

after July 1, 1914, by, unlawful  566 
determination of competition, etc   567 

to establish connection with docks of water 
carrier; terms and conditions  568 

valuation of _physical property of, by Inter-
state Commerce Coinnuesion, ordered 701 

Railroads, D. C., 
other than street, to pay cost of lighting 

streets, etc., through which tracks 
pass  953 

Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office De-

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant, etc  402,779 

Railway Congress, Internaticmal, 
appropriation for annual quota  101,693 
deficiency appropriation for quota  595 

Railway Employees, 
appropriation for arbitrating differences of. 437 
deficiency appropriation for arbitrating dil-

ferences of  915 
Railway Mail Service 

appropriation for &metal Superintendent, 
assistant, clerks, etc., in Post Office 
Department  402,779 

for division superintendents, assistants, 
clerks, etc   548,797 

mules provided for  548 
reclassification of salaries to be made  548 
allowances to clerks on duty over ten 

548 
  798 
548, 798 
548,798 

hours  
leave with substitute allowed 

for travel allowances   
for emergency service  
for substitutes for clerks on vacation.. 548,798 
for acting clerks in place of injured... 549,798 

disability allowance  549,798 
payments in case of death  549,798 

for traveling expenses, !superintendents, 
etc  549, 798 

Railway Mail Service—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for miscellaneous expeinses. 549,798 

for per diem, etc., assistant superintend-
ents  549,798 

deficiency appropriation for salaries  623,625 
reorganization of  555 
appointment of railway postal clerks au-

thorized; service  555 
grades and salaries  555 

classification of offices   556 
assignments and salaries   556 

promotions i in grades; qualifications  556 
transfer of assignments  556 
promotions, clerks n charge of crews; sub-

sequent  556 
higher grade clerks after two years' serv-

ice   556 
restorations of reduced clerks  556 

promotions to grades limited  556 
residence of railway postal clerks; excep-

tion  556 
no salaries to be reduced by reclassifica-

tion  557 
railway postal clerks not entitled to leave, 

on providing a substitute at their ex-
pense, may be given leave with pay  

travel allowance appropriation for railway 
postal clerks, reduced  

vacation allowance of 30 days to railway 
postal clerks, repealed  38 

Railway Post Office Car Service, 
appropriation for  547,797 
sanitary and sound cars required  547,797 
steel construction required after July 1, 

1917; annual substitution  547 
new cars to be of steel  548 
service July 1, 1911, to March 1, 1912  548 

Railway Safety Appliances, 
appropriation for enforcing use of  437 

Ratner Rational Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Raleigh, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  423 

rent 423 
Conditions, National Forests, Range  

appropriation for experiments, etc., in im-
Prwrmap • 287,842 

Range Finders, ortifications, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  125 

Ramsdell, Daniel M., . 
deficiency appropnation for widow of  929 

Rapid City, S. Dak., 
appropriation for public building  423 

for Indian school  536 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  938 

Rapid Fire Field Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for alteration, etc., to  127,672 

Rapid River, Mich., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
Rappahannock River., Va., 
appropriation for improvement of 206, 807 

Raritan Bay, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of waters 

connecting with New York Harbor 203,804 
for improvement of, maintenance  203,804 

Raritan River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

Raton, N. Mex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 

i ger Isidor, late a Senator, 
fiCency appropriation for widow of  929 

798 

38 
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Read, Charles F., Pae.
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts, public lands............ 608, 924
for credit in accounts, land hearings.... 609

Reading, Mass.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 871
Reading, Pa.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 868
Real Estate Signs, D. C

location of, on sidewalks, parking, etc.,
forbidden.......... .......... . 974

limit of number allowed on any lot, etc. - 974
removal of violations; fine imposed...... 974

Reapers,
duty on Canadian ..................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Reardon, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 930

Rebates, etc., D. C.,
acceptance from public utility service a

misdemeanor; penalty ............ 991
Receiers of Public Mloneys, Public Lands,

appropation for salanes and commissions. 454
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing,

for moneys erroneously deposited... 607
Reciproal Trade Relations with Canada,

rates of duties. ................... 4
exemptions from duty ................... 9

wood pulp, etc.; special conditions.... 11
negotiations authorized for further........ 12

Reclamation Act,
appropriation forinvestigations for utilizing

lands reclaimed under, etc...... 277,836
deficiency appropriation for C. G. Duganne 610
assignments permitted of desert-land

entries within projects under...... 200
desert-land entrymen within irrigation pro-

jects to receive patent, etc., on com-
pliance with.................... 610

homestead cultivation requirements not
applicable to entries under......... 124

homesteaders to receive patent upon proof
of completion of required conditions. 266

cultivation, etc............. ....... 266
payment of all amounts due required... 266

lien of United States for amounts due or
to become due..................... 266

redemption in one year ............... 266
sale, etc.; bidding in by United States.. 266

certificate to be issued on payment in full;
effect of ....................... 266

limitation on acquiring land in excess of
maximum......................... 266

restriction on furnishing water......... 266
temporary holding-by descent, etc..... 266
forfeiture of excess...................... 266

agent to receive sums due for water rights,
etc............. ............ .. 267

record of entries, etc., to be kept by.... 267
copies to be furnished, etc ............. 267

jurisdiction of district courts for enforce-
ment, etc ........ .........-- ---.. 267

withdrawal of clasified, etc., oil and gas
lands allowed under, subject to oil
and gas rights..................... 496

Reclamation Fund,
appropriation for paying Corbett Tunnel,

Wyo., claims from ................ 644
construction of bridge across Snake River

in Jackson Hole, Wyo., authorized
fC~m 730

Reclamation Projects, Page.
homestead entrymen under proposed, al-

lowed to reestablish residence after
water available ................... 105

actual residence necessary ............. 105
time for making application, etc....... 106

Reclamation Service,
office accommodations to be provided for,

in new building, square 143, D. C... 880
Recoinage of Coins,

appropriation for gold ................. 431
for minor ........ .............. 431

deficiency appropriation for minor........ 913
Records, Interior Department,

charges for furnishing copies, etc........ 497
Records of the Rebellion, Naval,

appropriation for continuing publication 390,767
Recruiting, Marine Corps,

appropriation for ..................... 352,910
Recruiting, Navy

appropriation for expenses of ............ 332,893
evidence of age required ........... 332,894
release on request of parent if minor

has sworn falsely; condition..... 332,894
advertising agency................... 332,894

deficiency appropriation for............. 624,938
Red Blu, Cal.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized..... .................. 873

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Armypost................. 610,1012

Red Cross, American,
may erect temporary structures in Potomac

Park, D. C., forinternational meeting 36
time of annual meetins changed ......... 647

Red Hook Channel, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of, in

Gowanua Bay.................... 803
preliminry examination of, to be made... 822

Red Lake Indian Reervatn, Minn.,
appropriation for bridge across Clearwater

River on................ ...... 525
Red Lake, Minn.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 825
Red Oat, Iowa,

appropriation for public building.......... 423
Red River, Ark.,

alteration, etc.,inbridgeacross authorized 185
Red River, La., Ark., Tar., and Ola.,

appropriation for improvement of, below
Fulton........ ...... 213,812

for improvement of, between Fulton,
Ark., and mouth of Washita River 213,812

preliminary examination of, to be made,
Fulton, Ark.................... 228

Red River of the North, Minn. and N. Da.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 217,816
bidge authorized acros, Oslo, Minn..... 121

Pembina, S. Dak., to Saint Vincent,
Minn............................ 125

preliminary examination of, to be made
Wahpeton, N. Dak., to international
boundary line ...................... 229

Redding, Cat,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post ..................... 510
Redfield, S. Dak.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 872

Redondo, Cal.,
preliminary examination, to be made of

harInr Oen
. ................................ .. e .............................. ,
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Read, Charles F., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts, public lands  608,924 
for credit in accounts, land hearings.... 609 

Reading, Mass., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Reading, Pa., 

limit of cost increased, public building  868 
Real Estate Signs, D. C., 

location of, on sidewalks, parking, etc , 
forbidden  974 

limit of number allowed on any lot, etc  974 
removal of violations; fine imposed  974 

Reapers, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Reardon, Joseph, 
deficiency appropriation for services  930 

Rebates, etc., D. C., 
acceptance from public utility service a 

misdemeanor; penalty  991 
Receiver, of Public Moneys, Public Lands, 

appropriation for salaries and commissions. 454 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing, 

for moneys erroneously deposited  607 
Reciprocal Trade Relations with Canada, 

rates of duties  4 
exemptions from duty  9 
wood pulp, etc.; !special conditions  11 

negotiations authorized for further  12 
Reclamation Act, 

appnapriation for investigatiorus for utilizing 
lands reclaimed under, etc  277,836 

deficiency appropriation for C. G. Duganne 610 
assignments permitted of desert-land 

entries within projects under • 200 
desert-land entrynlen within irrigation pro-

jects to receive patent, etc., on com-
pliance with  610 

homestead cultivation requirements not 
applicable to entries under  124 

homesteaders to receive patent upon proof 
of completion of required conditions. 265 

final water-right certificates upon proof of 
cultivation, etc  266 

payment of all amounts due required  288 
lien of United States for amounts due or 

to become due  266 
redemption in one year  266 
sale, etc.; bidding in by United States  266 

certificate to be issued on payment in full; 
effect of  266 

limitation on acquiring land in excess of 
maximum  266 

restriction on furnishing water  266 
temporary holding-by descent, etc  266 
forfeiture of excess  266 

agent to receive sums due for water rights, 
etc  267 

record of entries, etc., to be kept by  267 
copies to be furnished, etc  267 

jurisdiction of district courts for enforce-
ment, etc  267 

withdrawal of classified, etc., oil and gas 
lands allowed under, subject to oil 
and gas rights  496 

Reclamation Fund, 
appropriation for paying Corbett Tunnel, 

Wyo, claims from  644 
construction of bridge across Snake River 

in Jackson Hole, Wyo., authorized 
from  730 

Reclamation Projects, Page. 
homestead entrymen under proposed, al-

lowed to reestablish residence after 
water available  105 

actual residence necessary  105 
time for making application, etc  106 

Reclamation Service, 
office accommodations to be provided for, 

in new building, square 143, D. C  880 
Recoinage of Coins, 
appropriation for gold  431 

for minor  431 
deficiency appropriation for minor  913 

Records, Interior Department, 
charges for furnishing copies, etc  497 

Records of the Rebellion, Naval, 
appropriation for continuing publication 390,767 

Recruiting, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  352,910 

Recruiting, Navy, 
appropriation for expenses of  332,893 
evidence of age required  332,894 
release on request of parent if minor 

has sworn falsely; condition  332,894 
advertising agency  332,894 

deficiency appropriation for  624,938 
Red Blaf, Cal., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  873 

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 
Army post  510,1012 

Red Cross, American, 
may erect temporary structures in Potomac 

Park, D. C., fo! international meeting 86 
time of annual meetings changed  647 

Red Hook Channel, N. E, 
appropriation for improvement of, in 

Gowanus Bay  803 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minn., 
appropriation for bridge across Clearwater 

River, on  525 
Red Lake Minn., 
preliminary easursination of, to be made  825 

Rat Oak, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  423 

Red River, Ark., 
alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185 

Red River, La., Ark., Tex., and Okla., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Fulton  213,812 
for improvement of, between Fulton, 

Ark., and mouth of Washita River 213,812 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Fulton, Ark  228 
Red River of the North, Minn. and Ar. Dak., 

appropriation for improvement of  217,816 
bridge authorized acmes, Oslo, Minn  121 
Pembina, S. Dak., to Saint Vincent, 

Mimi  
preliminary examination of, to be made , 

Wahpeton, N. Dak., to international 
boundary line  229 

Redding, Cat., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  
Redfield, S. Dak., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  

Redondo, Cal., 
preliminary examination, to be made of 

harbor  

125 

510 

872 

230 
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Redwood Creek, Cal., PM*.
appropriation for improvement of......... 818

Reenistments in T1me of War, Army,
honorably discharged Regulars to receive

a bounty for; limit ............ .. 590
Reform School, D. C. (we National Training

School; etc.).
Reform School for Girl., D.C.,

appropriation for expenses ........... 171
for additional buiding .................. 171

name changed to National Training School
forls................. ........... 1in1

Reformatories and Correctional Intitutions,
D. C.,

appropriation for Washington Asylum and
Jail.......................... 169,965

superintendent to execute judgments
in capital cases..........-........ 170

for Home for Aged and Infirm........ 170,966
for National Training School for Boys. 171,966
for Reform School for Girls.................... 171

report on necessity for school for white
girls............................. 171

name changed to National Training 171
School for Girls ..................... 171

for National Training School for Girls... 966
Refonrmatory, D. C.,.

appropriation for pmrchsee of Belvoir tract
from District government.......... 589

Refrigeration Indistry,
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine units, etc.............. 479,787
Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes,

deficiency appropriation for........... 597,618
Refuse, D. C., City,

appropriation for removal of.... ....... 152,951
Register of the Treasury,

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 377,755
Register of Wills, D. C.,

appropriation for furnishing'copies of wills,
etc., to assessor................ 147,944

Registered Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost, do-

mestic articles......... ....... 550,799
for indemnity for lost, international

articles .......................... 550,800
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for

lost .... 623,625,937
for indemnity for lost domestic matter.. 928

Registered Mails Diviion, Post Office Depart-
ment,

appropriation for superintendent, clerks,
etc.......................... 402,780

Registers, Land Offies,
appropriation for salaries and commissions. 454

Registry System, Postal Srvwet,
appropriation for supplies............... 552,800

Rehoboth Bay, Del.,
appropriation for improvement of inInd

waterway from Delaware Bay to.. 205,806
Reidsville, N. C.,

appropriation for public building......... 424
rent ............................ 424

Reindeer, Alaska,
appropriation for support of stations, etc.. 459

Removals from Classified Civil Service,
restriction on; notice of charges, etc...... 555

Rendition of Fugitives from Justice,
laws relating to, extended to Canal Zone.. 569

Renovated Butter, .
appropriation for inspection of. factories,

etc................. ..---------- 273,832
faetnries subiect to sanitarv retgultions... 273

clxv
Rent, District of Columbia, Pamw

appropriation for Department of Agricul-
ture........'............... 296,850

for Department of State . .......... 373,751
for Treasury Department.......... 380,76M
for War Department................. 388,7M0
for Navy Department................ 394,771
for Interior Department.............. 399,776
for Post Office Department........... 403,781
for Department of Justice ........... 405,782
for Department of Commerce and La-

bor........................ . 411,788
for buildings, Quartermaster Corps,

Army....................... 585,718
Rent of Court Rooms, etc.,

appropriation for................. .... 485
Reporting Proceedings in Congress,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives...................... 368,746

clerical assistance. ................. 37
for Senate....................... 364,742

clerical assistance.................. 36
deficiency appropriation for extra services,

official reporter House of Repre-
sentatives .................. 616,932

for extra services, official reporters, Sen-
ate ........................ 615,930

Representaies in Congrs,
appropriation for compensation ........ 365,743

for milea e ....... ............. ... 365,743
for clerk hire....................... 368,746

clerks to be placed on roll of employees,
appointment, etc................. 368,746

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, imme-
diately available.................. 36

deficiency appropriation for mileage....... 51
for compensation.................... 616

apportionment to States under Thirteenth
Census................ ......... 13

candidates elected at large to be nomi-
nated in same manner as for gov-
ernor. ......................... 14

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid
December 21 .................... 628

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment... .............. 644

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of
recess adjournment .............. 1021

filing statement of expenses of candidates,
requirements modified ............. 360

forbidden to give promises of appoint-
ments, etc., before election......... 28

limit of contributions by, to expenses of
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion.......................... 28

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of; additional
requirements.............. ........ 25

Reproducing Plate of Surveys,
appropriation for..................... 455

Reservoir, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for investigations and sur-

veys for. ...................... 519
Resident Comnissioners,

appropriation for compensation ....... 365,743
or expenses........................ 365,743

for clerk hire.................... 368,746
clerks to be placed on roll of employ-

ees; appointment, etc ......... 368, 746
for expenses, 1912, immediately avail-

able.............................. 36
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 51

for compensation ................... 616
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Redwood Creek, Cal , Page. 
appropriation for improvement of  818 

Reenliabnents in Time of War, Army, 
honorably discharged Regulars to receive 

a bounty for; limit  590 
Reform School, D. C. (see National Training 

School, etc.). 
Reform School for Girls, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses  171 
for additional building  171 

name changed to National Training School 
for Girls  171 

Reformatories and Correctional Institutions, 
D. a, 

appropriation for Waahington Asylum and 
Jail  169,965 

superintendent to execute judgments 
in capital cases  170 

for Home for Aged and Infirm  170,966 
for National Training School for Boys  171,966 
for Reform School for Girls  171 

report on necessity for school for white 
girls   171 

name changed to National Training 171 
School for Girls  171 

for National Training School for Girls  966 
Reformatory, p. C.,. 

appropriation for purchase of Belvoir tract 
from District government  589 

Refrigeration Industry, 
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine units, etc  479,787 
Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes, 

deficiency appropriation for  597,618 
Refuse, D. C., City, 

appropriation for removal of  152,951 
Register of the Treasury, 

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc  377,755 
Register of Wills, .D. C., 
appropriation for furnishinecopies of wills, 

etc., to assessor  147,944 
Registered Mail, Postal Service, 

appropriation for indemnity for lost, do-
mestic articles  550,799 

for indemnity for lost, international 
articles  550,800 

deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 
lost  623, 625, 937 

for indemnity for lost domestic matter.. 928 
Registered Mail. Division, Post Office Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 

etc  402,780 
Registers, Land Offices, 
appropriation for salaries and commissions. 454 

Registry System, Postal Ssrvice, 
appropriation for supplies  552,800 

Rehoboth _fitly, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of inland 

waterway from Delaware Bay to  205,806 
Reidsville, N. C., 

appropriation for public building  424 
rent  424 

Reindeer, Alaska, 
appropriation for support of stations, etc  459 

Removals from Classified Civil Service, 
restriction on; notice of charges, etc  555 

Rendition of Fugitives from Justice, 
laws relating to, extended to Canal Zone  569 

Renovated Butter, 
appropriation for inspection of. factories, 

etc  273,832 
factories subject to sanitary regulations... 273 
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Rent, District of Columbia, Pala 
appropriation for Department of Agricul-

ture  296,850 
for Department of State  873,751 
for Treasury Department  389, 758 
for War Department  388,786 
for Navy Department 394,771 
for Interior Department  399,776 
for Post Office Department 403,781 
for Department of Justice  405,782 
for Department of Commerce and La--

bor  411,788 
for buildings, Quartermaster Corps, 

Army  585,718 
Rent of Court Rooms, etc., 

appropriation for  465 
Reporting :Proceedings in Congress, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives  368,746 
clerical assistance  37 

for Senate  384,742 
clerical assistance  36 

deficiency appropriation for extra services 
official reporters, House of Repre-
sentatives  616,932 

for extra services, official reporters, Sen-
ate  615,930 

Representatives in Congress, 
appropriation for compentetion  365, 743 

for mil  ..  365,743 
for clerk hire  368,746 

clerks to be placed on roll of employees, 368 
appointment, etc  ,746 

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, imme-
diately available.. ' 36 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 
for comperwation  616 

apportionment to States under Thirteenth 
Census  13 

candidates elected at large to be nomi-
nated in same manner as for gov-
ernor  

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 
December 21  

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment  

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 
recess adjournment  

filing statement of expenses of candidates, 
requirements modified  

forbidden to give promises of appoint-
ments, etc., before election  

limit of contributions by, to expenses of 
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion  

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of; additional 
requirements  

Reproducing Plats of Surveys, 
appropriation for  

Reservoir, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for investigations and sur-

veys for   
Resident Commissioners, 

appropriation for compensation  365,743 
for expenses  365,743 
for clerk hire  368,746 

clerks to be placed on roll of employ-
ees; appointment, etc  368,746 

for expenses, 1912, immediately avail-
able  36 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  51 
for compensation  616 

14 

628 

644 

1021 

360 

28 

28 

25 

455. 

519 
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Resdent CommiWoners--Continued. age.
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid

December 21 ...................... 628
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of

adjournment ....................... 644
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of

recess adjournment............... 1021
Restaurants, D. C. (see alo Excise Lw, D. C.),

declaration as to, by excise board, for sale
of liquors................................. 1003

Restraint of Trade, Combinations in,
purchases of structural steel, armor, etc.,

for ships of the Navy not to be made
from ................................... 355,912

Retices, etc.,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather.... 8

Retid Judgea,
appropriation for salries.... ............... 411,789

appropriation for palaries and expenses.. 381, 759
deficiency appropriation for laries and

expenses.-....................... 914
Revenue C Svice Division, Treasury

Department,
appropriation for salaries ............ 374,752

draftsmen, etc..................... . 752
Revenue Cutt Service,

appropriation for expenses .............. 429
for eal fisheries, etc., Alasa. ........... 429
for enforcing anchoage regulations New

York and Chicago .................. 429
Kennebec River, e ................. 429
Saint Marys River, Mich ............ 429

for Arndel Cove, Md., depot ......... 429
for contingent expenses................... 429

no additional cadets to be appointed.. 429
for repairs to cutters ................... 429

deficiency appropriation for completion,
et., two revenue cutters........... 48

for relief of Kodiak volcano ffeteres.... 597
for expenes ............... 618,623,915,934

Revenue from Ctom,
apprpriation for collecting............. 434
defiiency appropriation for collecting.... 598,

618, 623,915
permanent nppropriatiox for collecting, re-

P~~tfPe 434
reorganization of service to be made by

President....................... 434
estimates to be submitted for expenses

not exceeding 10,150,000 .......... 434
reduction of compensation, etc .......... 434

Revenue, Pmuds upon the,
appropriation for investigation and prose-

cution of ...................... 464
Revised Statutes,

amended, section 158 .................... 736
section 1004.......................... 54
section 1118 ....................... 356
section 1261........................ 574
section 1315 ....................... 252
section 1327...................... 258
section 1328 ...... ................ 258
section 1329............................ 258
section 1342........... ............ 723
section 1376 ....................... 328
section 1418 ......................... 330
section 1420 ....................... 356
section 1486 ....................... 892
section 1505 ............... :.......... 73
section 1520... ..................... 73
section 1573............................ 331
section 1596......................... 350
section 1624 ..................-.... ..... 35

Revted tatutes-Uontinued. Fae.
amended, section 1998 .................. 356

section 2291 ...................... 123
section 2297 ....................... 124
section 2455 ...................... 77
section 2517.............. ............ 110
section 2529 ....................... 110
section 2535........ ............... 326
section 2568 .......................... 499
section 2578............................ 313
section 2599 ....................... 133
section 2600 ....................... 133
section 2601 ......................... 133
section 2602........ .............. 133
section 2603 ......................... 116
section 3141 ... ................... 381
section 3186 ............................ 1016
section 3392 ............................ 664
section 3496 ......................... 384
section 3497 ............................ 84
section 3498 ....................... 384
section 3501 ........................... . 384
section 3504 ....................... 384
section 3508 ......................... 384
section 3509 . ..................... 384
section 3530 ........ ............... 384
section 3534 ....................... 384
sections 3538-3542 .. ................... 384
section 3550 ......................... 384
section 3551 ..................... 384
section 3554 .......................... 384
section S555 ....................... 384
section 3556 ........................... 384
section 4132 ............ ........ 562
section 4214 ......................... 315
section 4218 ....................... 315
section 4410 ...... ................ 116
section 4414 ............................ 1013
section 4463.. ..................... 732
section 4472 ....................... 650
section 4810 ..................... 902
section 4875 ..... .................... 240

repealed, section 435..................... 342
section 1552 ........... ........... ..... 898
section 3687 ....................... 434
section 4778 ....................... 312
section 40 ........................... 312

Revolutiona War Records,
clssification, etc., for publication by Secre-

taryofWarand Secretary ofthe Navy 723
transer to War or Navy Department..... 728
appropriation for expenses; allotment, and

restriction...................... ... 723
Rewardsfor Improvements, Army,

to be offered to Ordnance Department
employees; conditions, etc......... 19

Reward for Inventons,
appropriation for paying postal employees,

adopted for use.............. 545,796
Rerford, Mont.,

'bridge authorized across Kootenai River
near..................1............ n

Rhee, B. R.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 606

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ........... .............. 876

Rhode Island
appropriation for naval training station. 333,895

for naval training station, repairs, etc.. 341,901
deficiency appropriation for naval training

station ............................
pportionment of Beresentatives ......... 14

Rhode Iland Judicial Dirbi,
tafm nf r..* -

___ I _ · I·

--- --- --- --- --- --- . vU .. ............... ............. * oY
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Resident Commissioners—Continued. Para 
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 

Dece,mber 21  628 
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 

adjournment  644 
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
Restaurants, D. C. (see also Excise Law, D. C.), 

declaration as to, by excise board, for ale 
of liquors  1003 

Restraint of Trade Combinations in, 
purchases of dructural steel, armor, etc., 

for ships of the Navy not to be made 
from  355,912 

Reticules, etc., 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Retired Judges, 
appropriation for salaries  411,789 

Revenue Agents, 
appropriation for palaries and expenses  381,759 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

  914 
Revenue e3aZaesService Division, Treasury 

Department, 
appropriation for sahuies  374,752 

draftsmen, etc  752 
Revenue Cutter Service, 
appropriation for expenses  429 

for seal fisheries, etc., Alaska  429 
for enforcing anchorage regulations, New 

York and Chicago  429 
Kennebec River, Me  429 
Saint Marys River, Mich  429 

for Arundel Cove, Md., depot  429 
for contingent expenses  429 
no additional cadets to be appointed  429 

for repairs to cutter.  429 
deficiency appropriation for completion, 

etc., two revenue cu   48 
for relief of Kodiak volcano sufferers  597 
for expenses   618, NO, 915,934 

Revenue from Customs, 
appropriation for collecting  434 
deficiency appropriation for collecting  598, 

618, 628, 915 
permanpinalgpropriation for collecting, re-

434 
reorganization of service to be made by 

President  434 
estimates to be submitted for expenses 

not exceeding 810,150,000  434 
reduction of compensation, etc  434 

Revenues, Frauds upon the, 
appropriation for investigation and prose-

cution of  464 
Revised Statutes, 
amended, section 158  738 

section 1004  54 
section 1118   356 
section 1261.,  574 
section 1315 _ 252 
section 1327  258 
section 1328  258 
section 1329  258 
section 1342  723 
section 1376  328 
section 1418   330 
section 1420  356 
section 1486  892 
section 1505  73 
section 1520  73 
section 1573  331 
section 1596  350 
section 1624  356 

Revised Statutes—Continued. 
amended, section 1998  

section 2291  
section 2297  
section 2455  
section 2517  
section 2529  
section 2535  
section 2568  
section 2578  
section 2599  
section 2600  
section 2601  
section 2602  
section 2603  
section 3141  
section 3186  
section 3392  
section 3496  
section 3497  
section 3498  
section 3501  
section 3504  
section 3508  
section 3509  
section 3530  
section 3534  
'sections 3538-3542 
section 3550  
section 3551  
section 3554  
section 3555  
section 3556  
election 4132  
section 4214  
section 4218  
section 4410  
section 4414  
section 4463  
section 4472  
section 4810  
section 4875  

repealed, section 435  
section 1552  
section 3687  
section 4778  
section Apo  

Revolutionary War Records, 
classification, etc., for publication by Secre-

tary of War and Secretary of the Navy 723 
transfer to War or Navy Department  723 
appropriation for expenses; allotment, and 

restriction  723 
Rewards for Improvements, Army, 

to be offered to Ordnance Department 
employees; conditions, etc  193 

Rewards for inventions, 
appropriation for paying postal employees, 

adopted for use  545,795 
Rexford, Mont., 
'bridge authorized acmes Kootenai River 

near-
Rhees, B. R., 
deficiency appropriation for services  

Rhinelander, Wig., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Rhode Isla.ndl 

appropriation for naval training station. 333,895 
for naval training station, repairs, etc.. 341,901 

deficiency appropriation for naval training 
station  620 

_ apportionment of Representatives  14 
Rlw& Islatvi Judicial District, 
terms of court  59 

• 

Pam. 
356 
123 
124 
77 
110 
110 
326 
499 
313 
133 
133 
133 
133 
116 
381 
1016 
664 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
562 
315 
315 
116 

1013 
732 
650 
902 
240 
342 
898 
434 
312 
312 

608 
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Ridhfield, Utah, Pa
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 873
Rihford, Vt.,

limit of cost increased, public building at. 648
Ridcmond, Va.,

appropriation for public building rent.... 424
for monument over grave ofPresident

Tyler, Hollywood Cemetery........ 445
RidWeU, CharlesJ P.

authorized to draw checks, etc., during
disability of ergeant at Arms, House
of Representatives................... 636

bond required.................... 638
until election of Sergeant at Arms...... 637

bond continued ................... 637
Ridgway, Pa.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................ 872

Rife Contests, Army,
appropriation for trophy, medals, etc.,

for ........................ 589,721
Rie Shooting Competition, Camp Perry,

Ohio Interntional,
appropriatn for expenses............... 711
loan of rifles, etc......................... 7
free entry to contestants ................. 711

Right of Way,
conveyances by Union Pacific Railroad

Company of lands on, legalized.... 138
grant to owners of abutting lnds of aban-

doned .......................... 139
granted across Fort Huachuca Military

Reservation, Ariz ................. 92
Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont. 357
Fort Mason Military Reservation, Cal... 186
Fort Robinson Military Reservation,

Nebr ........... ............... 16
Fort Rodman Military Reservation,

Mass............................. 267
Fort Shafter Military Reservation, Ha-

waii............................. 603
Indian school lands in Oklahoma ...... 131
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Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-
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Utah ........................... 1
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Vancouver Military Reservation, Wash.. 264

readjustment of, throgh Colville Indian
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tranfer of franchises, Fort Sill Military
Reservation, ete., Okla ............. 46

Rio Grnde,
preliminary examination of, to be made

above Velarde, N. Mex ............. 228
Rio Grande National Foret, Cob.,
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use for ........................... 242
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Jamaica Bay, reimbursement to New
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Wilmington, Del., etc., dredging plant
for, authorized ................... 204

Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, D. C.,
establishment of harbor lines, etc... 206

inland waterway, Norfolk to Beaufort
Inlet, N. C., urchase of Chesapeake
and Albemrle Canal; dredge .... 206,807

Cape Lookout, N. C., harbor of refuge;
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survey of east bank, Brunswick,

Miss., to Baton Rouge, La., and
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allotment for levees up to Rock
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Missouri River improvements, coop-
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Los Angeles, Cal., exchange of lands
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Providence, R. I.; contracts........ 802
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conditions modified ............. .. 806
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work may be by contract or otherwise.... 222
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directed; ton-mileage to be collated. 223
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emergencies, use of existing balances.....820

recommendation of local engineer, etc.. 821
limitation on single allotments......... 821

appropriation for preliminary examina-
tions, etc., from unexpended bal-
ances ......................... 223

for preliminary examinations, etc...... 821
special authority required for new

work ........................... 223,821
restriction on supplementary reports 223,821
no project authorized until appropria-

tions made ................... 223,821
preliminary examinations and surveys or-

dered ..................... 223,821
impounding headwaters of Ohio, etc.,

rivers, investigation by board of
Army engineer officer ............ 224

report on advisability to be made .... 231,825
no further action if report unfavorable. 231,825
survey and estimate if project feasi-

ble ........................ . 231,826
scope of report; to show existing terminals

and transfer facilities; necessity for
if none exists, etc............... 231,826

utilization of water power ............ 231,826
other associated subjects........... 231,826
coordination of those subjects with nav-

igation .......................... 231,826
extension to any work of improvement

authorized....................... 231,826
reports prepared during recess to be doc-

uments of following sessions .... 231, 826
Board for Rivers and Harbors to review all

examinations and surveys .. . 232,826
separate reports ordered by Congress.. 232,826
on request of Congressional commit-

tees ........................... 232,826
limitation of scope of reports........ 232,826
increase to nine members authorized;

rank requirement ................ 232
membership reduced; rank require-

ment........................ 827
examination of all water and terminl fa-

cilities contiguous to improvemets. 232
general location, description, etc....... 232
connection between terminals and rail-

roads............................. 232
interchange of traffic by prorating, etc.. 232
existence of adequate highways......... 232
necessity for nonexisting terminals.... 232

compilation ordered of examinations, sur-
veys, and appropriations, 1902-1912. 232

to include 62d Congress. ............... 827
printing ordered of compilation of river and

harbor laws, 1907-1912; distribution 233
to include August 11, 1790, to end of 62d

Congress..................... . 827
index to reports of Chief of Engineers,

1866-1912..................... 233
channel depths and widths defined.... 233,827
combination of contracts; use of insuffi-

cient appropriations ........... 233
hire of transportation in connection with

works ......................... 233
employment of additional clerks for emer-

gencies, etc ..... ... ........ 233
repealed ....... ................... 765

appropriation for building at Engineer
School, for river and harbor instruc-
tion..................--.--.--... 233

dams for improving navigation to provide
for future water Dower developments 233
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printing of reports, etc., to be paid for from

rver and harbor appropriations..... 234
expenditure of consolidated works with re-

ard to traffic needs................ . 827
of allotments; use of balances........... 827

acceptance of private contributions for
work in progress ................ 827

projects abandoned, Okanogan River,
Wash. ................................ 828

Pend Oreile River, Wash ............. 828
extension of appropriation for board of en-

gineers on waterway, Lockport to
mouth of the Illinois ............ 828

appropriation for compiler of Senate report
on bill for...................... 361,739

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
for damages to vessels by........ 603,919

for Ahnapee,Wis.............. ...... 619
for Mississippi River .... .................. 619

eight hours a day restriction on dredging or
rock excavation services similar to
laborers or mechanics............. 726

not applicable if not directly operating
tools, etc ............... ........ 726

to levee or revetment work for flood
protection ...................... 726

Riverside, Cal.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

for Sherman Institute Indian school.... 623
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at ............................ 621
Road Constructin, etc.,

appropriation forfield experiments, etc.. 299,852
Road Making Materials,

appropriation for investigations and experi-
ments in...... ................ 299,852

Road Management, etc.,
appropriation for investigations, etc..... 299,852

for determining best materials, etc...... 852
for chemical, etc., investigations ....... 852

Roads and Trails, National Forests,
appropriation for construction, etc...... 288,843

allowance of timber, free, for telephone
lines ............................. 843

additional 10 per cent of all receipts to be
. used for; cooperation with States, etc. 288, 843

Roads, Public (see Post Roads).
Roanote River,

preliminary examination of, to be made
from Clarksville, Va., to Weldon,
N. C ......................... 225

Robinson, Ill.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

Robinson, Samuel,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices........................ 617,933
Rochelle, Ill.I

appropriation for public building........ 424
Rochester, Ind.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .. ................. 874

Rodester, IV. H.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

Rort Cretk. D. C.,
appropriation forconstructing bridge across.

at Q Street...................... 151, 948
for constructing new bridge across, at

Pennsylvania Avenue NW........ 948
tracks of Capital Traction Company to

be removed from M Street bridge to.
on completion.................. 949
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Rock Creek, D. C., Fas.
purchase, etc., authorized, of land adjoin-

ing, to prevent pollution and to con-
nect Potomac and Zoological Parks. 886

title, etc., of land or water in, under, and
adjacent to, adverse to United
States, to be determined in District
of Columbia supreme court........ 93

procedure; appeal................... 93
appropriation tor expenses .......... 94

Rock Crek Dri/ve and Lovers' Lane, D. C.,
appropriation for grading, etc............ 177

for condemning land to Montrose Park
from .......................... 178

Rock Creek Park, D. C.,
appropriation for care and improvement. 155, 954
purchase of land authorized to connect

Potomac Park with, etc.......... 885
land made part of parkway; payments.. 885
condemnation authorized; procedure... 885

Rock Island and Henry Countis, Ill.,
may bridge Rock River, Colona Ferry.... 24

Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.,
appropriation for powerplant................. 438

for operating, etc., bridges...................... 438
Rock Iland, Ill.,

appropriation for public building, rent.... 424
for care, etc., of Confederate cemetery.. 441

Rock River,
bridge authorized aere, Colona Ferry, Ill 24
time extended for bridging, Colona Ferry,

Ill.............................. 65
to dam, Byron, Ill ..................... 85

Rock Springs, Wyo.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

Rockhall, Mid.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ......................... 225
Rockhole Creek, Fairhaven, id.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 225
Rockingham, N. C.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Rockville, Conn.
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 871
Rocky Ford, Colo.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post..................... 1009

Rody Mount, N. C.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 868

Rogers, Ark.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized...................... 873
RogerrviUle, Tenn.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized .......................... 879

Rolla, Mo.,
appropriation for public building........ 424
terms of court ate rooms to be furnished.. 62

Rollers, Farm or Field,
duty on Canadian .....................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Rome, American Academy in,
purposes may be enlarged; limit for prop-

erty holdings increased .. .......... 124
Rome, Italy,

appropriation for expenses of delegates to
General Assembly of Institute of
Agriculture at, etc.... ....... 101,693

Ronan, Mont.,
eale of lands, Flathead Indian Reservation,

for public uses to...--............. 192
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Rondout, N. T., Pae.
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 803
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ............................ 822
Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. Dak.,

time extended for payments by home-
steaders on ceded lands of.......... 21

Roseburg, Oreg.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 872
Rosville, Ga.

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized......................... 877

Rostron, Arthur Henry, Captain of S. S.

Thanks of Congress to, and officers and crew
of the steamer, for services to "Ti-
tanic " ........................... 639

medal to be presented to, by the President. 639
approriation for...................... 639

Roswe/l, N. Mex.,
appropriation for public'building ....... 424

Rouge River, Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 815

Roumaia, Servia, andBulgaria,
approprination for minister to.......... ... 95, 688

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral........................... 96, 688

Routt National Foret, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Ruby National Forest, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Ruhlen, Lwuut. George, jr.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ................ .......... . 602
Rules of the House of Representatives, Digest of,

appropriation for preparing.......... 36, 743

Rumjord, Me.,

at ................................ 871
Rural Credit Unions, etc., European,

appropriation for expenses of commission
to cooperate in study, etc., of...... 855

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission to investigate............. 1026

Rural Delivery Postal Service,
appropriation for improving conditions of

roads in connection with........... 551
purposes of improvement............ 552
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contribution by State or locality re-

quired ......................... 552
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extent, cast etc .................. 552
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consideration of providing for improve-
ment without appropriation from the
Treasury ....................... 52

for supplies- ...................... 553,800
for camera...................... 553, 800

substation clerks.................... 553,800
pay of carriers established............ 553
carrier on Lake Winnepesaukee....... 553
balance of amount for improving high-

ways continued ................. 800
deficiency appropriation for............. 625,937
detail of inspectors for rural routes author-

ized............................ 540
Rural EdNuction

appropriation for investigation of .......... S8
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appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

RuhUn, Lieut. Georgetjr., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  602 
Rules of the flours of Representatives, Digest of, 

appropriation for preparing  365,743 
deficiency appropriation for preparing.— 2 

Rumford. Me., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Rural Credit Unions, etc., European, 

appropriation for expenses of commission 
to cooperate in study, etc., of  855 

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission to investigate   1026 

Rural Delivery Postal Service, 
appropriation for improving conditions of 

roads in connection with  551 
purposes of improvement.   552 
report of results to Congress  552 
contribution by State or locality re-

quired  552 
supervision of improvements  552 
detailed report of result of operations, 

extent, cost, etc  552 
recommendations as to general plan for 

cooperation with States, etc., for uni-
form highway regulations, etc  552 

consideration of providing for improve-
ment without appropriation from the 
Treasury  552 

for supplies  553,800 
for camels  553,800 

substation clerks  553,800 
pay of carriers established  553 
carrier on Lake Wmnepesankee  
balance of amount for improving high-
ways continued  800 

deficiency appropriation for  625,937 
detail of inspectors for rural routes author-

ized  540 
Rural Education, 

appropriation for investigation of  398 
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Rual Mails Division, Post Office Department, Pr
appropriation for superintendent, assistant,

clerks, etc........................ 402,780
Russel Fork of Big Sandy Rier,

bridge authorized acrss, Elhoom City, Ky. 92
Marrbone, K y ..................... 186
Millard, Ky . ....................... 186

R -um//li, Ari.,
acquiring site and eecting public building

at, authoized ..................... 873
Russia,

appropriation for ambassador to.......... 95,688
for secretary of embassy............... 95, 688
for second secretary ................ 9689
for third secretary . ............... 96,689

fur seal regulations, togiveefect toconven-
tion with, etc ................... 499

notification to terminate treaty of 1832 with,
adopted and ratified............. 627

Rutherdflton, N. C.,
acquring site for public building at, -

thorized.................,...... 878
Rye,

duty on Canadian, flour.................. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour........ 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

&

Sabie-Necha Canal, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion authorized, etc............. 213
for improvement of; distribution........ 447

bridge authorized across, Port Arthur, Tex. 93
Sabin Pass, Te.,

appropriation for improvement of, mainte-
nance ....... ................ 213,812

Sabine River, La. and Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way, Mermentau River to...... 212,812
preliminary examination of, to be mde . 227

Sac and Fox Indian Agenq, lowa,
appropriation for additional employees ... 524

Sac and Fox Indm Agency, Oka.,
appropriation for dditinal employe.... 60

Sc ant Foz Indians,
payment of drainage assesmenta upon al-

lotments of certain, Deep Fork dis
trict, Oa; conditions, etc........ 194

Sac and Fox Indian of the ioui, ianu.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with;

school ........................ 524
Saco, Me.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Sacramento, Cal.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing............................... 914
Sacramento River Col.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 220,818
Safcty Appliamce on Raitrds,

appropriation for enforcing use of......... 437
Saginaw River, Mich.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 446,815
Sant Andrews Bay, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
from Apalachicola River to........ 210, 810

Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C.,
appropriation for care of children in..... 174,968

Sait Croiz County, Wis.,
time extended for bridging Saint Croix

River, to Washington County, Mmnn,
from......................... 22

Saint Croi Rivr, Par.
bridge authorized across, between Burnett

County, Wis. and Pine County,
Minn . .......................... 14,25

between Chisago County, Minn., and
Polk County, Wis ................... 61

time extended for bridging Saint Croix
County, Wis. to Wahington County,
Minn ... e...................... 22

Saint Croix River, Me.,
appropiation for improvement of......... 801

Sant Croix River, Minn. and Wis.,
preliminary examination of, to be made .. 229

Saint CRoi Aiver and Lake, Wis. and Minn.,
pst lantern lighta authorized on.......... 239

Sast Frn River, Ark.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 215,814
bridge authorized acrss, Dunklin County,

Mo., to Clay County, Ark.......... 20
Lee County, Ark ..... . ............ 18

preliminary examination of, to be made . 228
Saint Frans River, Mo.

bridg authorized acrss Hodges Ferry.... 67
levee authorized across, m Dunklin County,

o ........................... 119
preliminary examination of, to be made .. 228

Saint Helena Naval Traiing Station, Va.,
appropriation for maintenance ........... 895

Sant Joe National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Sa/nt Joe River, Idalo,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 231

Saint Joahn, N. Dat.,
made sbport of entry.................... 129
immdite transportati entry pivilee

extended to.... . ......... .. .. 129
Saint John River,

bridge authorized acros, Van Buren, Me.,
to aint Leonards, N. B., Canada.... 1020

Saint Joins, Oreg.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized......................... 878
Saint Johns Rier, Pa.,

appropriation for improvement of, from
Jacksonville to ocean........ 210, 447,810

for improvement of, Jacksonville to Pa-
latka ...................... 210,810

for improvement of, Palatka to Lake
Hamey .................. 210,810

for improvement of channel, Cumber-
land Sound and ................... 809

preliminary examination of, to be made,
Lake Harney to Lake Washington.. 227

canal to Lake Bereeford from .......... 823
Saint Johnsbury, Vt.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 876

Saint Jones River, Del.,
appropriation for improvement of ........ 806

Saint Josph, Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

and river ................... 216,815
Saint Joseph, Mo.,

terms of court at .......................... 52
Saint Joseph River, Mich.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 815
Saint Josephs Bay, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of entrance
to; local contribution............. 210,810

Saint Juliens Creek Naval Magazine, Va.,
appropriation for public works.......- 342. 901

Saint Leonards, New Bunswick, Canada,
bridge authorized across Saint John Biver

from Van Buren. Me.. to .......--------.. 10
- ----- .-------- -.
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Rural Mails Division, Post Office Department, Pats. 
appropriation for superintendent, assistant, 

clerks, etc  402,780 
Russell Pork of Big Sandy River, 

bridge authorized across, ElkhOrn City, Ky  92 
Marrowbone, Ky  186 
Millard, Ky  186 

Russellville, Ark., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
Russia, 

appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 
for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 

fur seal regulations, to give effect to conven-
tion with, etc  499 

notification to terminate treaty of 1832 with, 
adopted and ratified  627 

Rutherforgton, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 

duty on Canadism, flour  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour  7 
free of duty when imported from Ca_n ada  - 9 
reciprocally exempt duty in Canada  10 

S. 

Sabine-Neches Canal, Tar., 
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion authorized, etc  "  213 
for improvement of; distrilnition  447 

bridge authorized across, Port Arthur, Tex  93 
Sabine Pass, .Tex., 
appropriaion for improvement of, mainte-

nance  213,812 
Sabine River,. La. and Tex., 

appropriation for improvement of water-
way, Mennentau River to  212,812 

preliminary examination of, to be made - . 227 
Sac and Pox .Indian Agency, /owa, 

appropriation for additional employee.-- 524 
Sac and .Ftyc Indian Agency, Okla., 
8=gx.tir for additional employees.... 

payment of drainage assessments upon al-
lotments of certain, Deep Fork dis-
trict Okla.; conditions, etc  194 

I Sac and Pox nthwas of the lifissouri, Sans:, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with; 

school  524 
Saco, Me., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  874 

Sacramento, Cal., 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  914 
Sacramento River, Cal., 

appropriation for improvement of  220, 818 
Safety Applumces on Railroads, 

appropriation for enforcing life of  437 
Saginaw River, Mich., 

aypropriation for improvement of .. 446,815 
Saint Andrews Bay, Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of channel 
from Apalachicola River to  210,810 

Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C., 
appropriation for care of children in  174,968 

Saint Croix County, Wis., 
time extended for bridging Saint Croix 

River, to Washington County, 
from   22 

530 

Saint Croix River, Page. 
bridge authorized across, between Burnett 

County, Wis. and Pine County, 
Minn  14,25 

between Chisago County, Minn., and 
Polk County, Wis  61 

time extended for bnoing Saint Croix 
County, Wis. to Washington County, 
Minn  22 

Saint Croix River, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Saint Croix River, Minn. and Wis., 
preliminary examination of, to be made   229 

Saint Croix River and Lake, Wis. and Minn., 
post lantern lights authorized on  239 

Saint Francis River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
bridge authorized across, Dunklin County, 

Mo., to Clay County, Ark  20 
Lee County, Ark  18 

preliminary examination of, to be made  228 
Scant Francis River, Mo., 

bridge authorized across, Hodges Ferry  67 
levee authorized across, in Dunklin County, 

Mo    119 
preliminary examination of, to be made -   228 

Saint Helena Naval Training Station, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance  895 

Scant Joe National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Saint .Toe River, Idaho, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  231 

Saint John, NDok., 
made snbport of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Saint John River, 

bridge authorized across, Van Buren, Me., 
to Saint Leonardo, N. B., Canada  1020 

Saint .Tohns, Oreg., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Saint Johns River, Pia., 

appropriation for improvement of, from 
Jacksonville to ocean  210, 447, 810 

for improvement of, Jacksonville to Pa-
latka  210,810 

for improvement of, Palatka to Lake 
Harney  210,810 

for improvement of channel, Cumber-
land Sound and  809 

preliminary examination of, to be made, 
Lake Harney to Lake Washington  227 

canal to Lake Bereeford from  823 
Saint Johnsbury, Vt., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Saint Jones River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of.  806 

Saint Joseph, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

and river  216,815 
Saint Joseph, Mo., 
terms of court at  52 

Saint Joseph River, Mick, 
appropriation for improvement of.  815 

Saint Josephs Bay, Pla., 
appropriation for improvement of entrance 

to; local contribution  210,810 
Saint .Tuliens Creek Naval Magazine, Va., 
appropriation for public works  342.901 

Saint Leonards, New Brunswick, Canada, 
bridge authorized across Saint John River 

from Van Buren, Me., to  1020 
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Saint Louis and Western Tractin Company, P
may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs

Landing, Mo...................... 1015
Saint Louis Belt, Ilinois ad Eastern Traction

Company,
may bridge Missippi Riv er............. 1015

Saint Louis Iron oMuntain and Southen
Railway Company,

may bridge Saint Francis River, Lee
County, Ark....................... 18

Saint Louis-Kansas City Electric Raiway
Company,

may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs
Landing, Mo ....................... 15

time extended for bridging Missouri River,
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., by.. 1014

Saint Louis, Mo.,
appropriation for assistant treasrer's of-

fice ......................... 383,761
for public building, customhouse........ 424

rent..... ....................... 424
amount authorized for construction of sub-

treasury, etc....................... 886
limit of cost; contracts authorized....... 886

authorized to construct intake tower in
Misisippi River for waterworks... 120

bridge authonzed across Mississippi River
at ............................ 190

enlargement of poet office at, authorized... 869
mail to be carned acros Misisippi River

at, on mileage bais of pay........ 547,797
payment allowed for special transfer and

terminal service at Union Stations,
East Saint Louis, 111., and....... 547, 797

terms of court at ....................... 52
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River at ........................ 67
Saint Louis River, Minn. and Wis.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 825
Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Company,

authorized to alter, etc., certain bridges in
State of Arkansas ................ 185

Saint Lucie Inlet, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 810

Saint Marys, Ohio,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 878
Saint Marys River, Ga. and Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 208
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823

Saint Marys River, Idaho,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 231

Saint Maryr River, Mica.,
appropriation for improvement of, at the

falls................... 216,446,815
construction of fourth lock. ......... 216, 815

for enforcing anchorage, etc., regulations
in ............................ 429

deficiency appropriation for aids to nviga-
tion, lights, etc.................... 614

repairs, etc., aids to navigation in, author-
ized ............................... 239

Saint Peter, Minn.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
Saint Petersburg, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 210,810
for public building .................. 424

limit of cost increased, public building.... 866
Saint Vincent, Minn.,

and Pembina, N. Dak., may bridge Red
River of the North ............... 125

Salamanca, N. r.,
construction of public building authorized

clxxi

Salaries, Pag
restrictions on paying, from lump-sum ap-

propriations, m excess of former
rates, etc ........ 413 626,790

Salaria and Allowances Diviion, Post Oce
Department,

appropriation for superintendent, etc... 401,779
Salem, lad.,

Salem, Mass.,
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor......................... 821
Salem, N. J.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 878

Salem, Oreg.,
appropriation for Indian school.......... 534

Salem River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 204,805
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Salem, Va.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................... 876
Salina, Kans.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 867
Saline River, Ark.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 215,814
alteration, etc., in bridge across, author-

ized............................. 185
changes required...................... 185

Saline Riwaer, I.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Salisbury, Md.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ............ 875
Salisbury, . C.,

condemned cannon granted to........... 510
Salmon Fisheries, Alasa

appropriation for salares, agent, etc...... 474
for expenses, protecting ..................... 475

Salmon National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Salmon River, N. Y.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Saloons, D. C. (see Excise Law, D. C.),
Salt,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Salt Care,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

"Salt Lake City," Steamer,
change of name authorized............... 74

Salt Lte Citys, Utah,
appropriation for ssay office at....... 384,762

for public building .................. 424
for National Irrigation Congress at..... 434

granted right of way acrss reservoir lands
in satch National Forest....... 197

limit of cost increased, public building
rt ............................ 110

Salvador,
appropriation for minister to.......... 95, 688

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at San Salvador ...- ....... 95, 688

Humberto Mencia and Juan Dawson of, ad-
mitted to Military Academy for in-
struction, etc ..................... 632

Salvage,
right to, not affected by ownership of ves-

sels ..................... 242
master to render assistance to persons in

danger of being lost at sea........ 242
Dtni.hmAnt for fair -................... . 24.. ........................... . .. I it' -....-------------.......
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Saint Louis and Western Traction Company, Pass. 
may bridge Miesouri River, Weldon Springs 

Landing, Mo  1015 
Saint Louie Belt, Illinois and Eastern Traction 

Company, 
may bridge Missintippi River  1015 

Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern 
Railway Company, 

may bridge Saint Francis River, Lee 
County, Ark  18 

Saint Louis-Kansas City Electric Railway 
Company, 

may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs 
Landing, Mo  15 

time extended for bridging Missouri River, 
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., by  1014 

Saint Louis, Mo., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-

fice  383,761 
for public building, customhouse  424 

rent  424 
amount authorized for construction of sub-

treasury, etc  886 
limit of cost; contracts authorized  886 

authorized to construct intake tower in 
Mississippi River for waterworks  120 

bridge authorized across Mississippi River 
at  190 

enlargement of *post office at, authorized  869 
mail to be carried across Mississippi River 

at, on mileage basis of pay  547,797 
payment allowed for special transfer and 

terminal service at Union Stations, 
East Saint Louis, lit., and  547,797 

terms of court at  52 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River at  67 
Saint Louis River, Minn. and Wis., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  825 
Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Company, 

authorized to alter, etc., certain bridges in 
State of Arkansas  185 

Saint Lucie Inlet,. Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of  810 

Saint Marys, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Saint Marys River, Ga. and Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of  208 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Saint Marys River, Idaho, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  231 

Saint Marys River, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of, at the 

falls  216, 446, 815 
construction of fourth lock.  216,815 

for enforcing anchorage, etc., regulations 
in  429 

deficiency appropriation for aide to naviga-
tion, lights, etc  614 

repairs, etc., aids to navigation in, author-
ized  239 

Saint Peter, Minn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Saint Petersburg, Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 210,810 
for public building  424 

limit of cost increased, public building  866 
Saint Vincent, Minn., 
and Pembina, N. Dak., may bridge Red 

River of the North  125 
Salamanca, N. Y., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Salaries, Page. 
restrictions on paying, from lump-sum ap-

propriations, in excess of former 
rates, etc   413, 626,790 

Salaries and Allowances Division, Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for superintendent, etc... 401,779 
Salem, lad., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  

Salem, Mass. 
preliminary examination to 

harbor  
Salem, N. J., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  

Salem, Oreg.,. 
appropriation for Indian school 

Salem River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Salem, Va., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Salina, Kans., 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Saline River Ark., 

appropriation for improvement of .... — 215, 814 
alteration, etc., in bridge across, author-

changes 
Saline River, , 

preliminary examination of, to be made  
Salisbury., Md., 
sequin:lig site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  
Salisbury, N. C., 
condemned cannon granted to  

Salmon Fisheries, Alaska? 
appropriation for salaries, agent, etc  

for expenses, protecting  
Salmon National Forest, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Salmon River, N. V., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  
Saloons, I). C. (see Excise Law, D. C.), 
Salt, 

fie" of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  

Salt Cake, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  

"Salt Lake CVV, " Steamer, 
change of nuns authorized  

Salt Lake City, Utah, 
appropriation for away office at  

for public building  
for National Irrigation Congrees at 

granted right of way acmes reservoir lands 
in Wasatch National Forest  197 

limit of cost increased, public building 
at  110 

Salvador, 
appropriation for minister to   95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at San Salvador  95, 688 

Humberto Mencia and Juan Dawson of, ad-
mitted to Military Academy for in-
struction, etc  

Salvage,righto, not affected by ownership of ves-
sels  

=later to render assistance to persona in 
danger of being lost at sea 

punishment for failure  

be made of 

185 
uired  185 

224 

9 
11 

10 
11 

74 

394,762 
  424 
  434 

878 

821 

878 

534 

228 

875 

510 

474 
475 

632 

242 

242 
242 
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Salage-Continued. PFaR
salvos of life entitled to share of property

saved .... .................. 242
suits to recover remuneation to be brought

in two yeas; exception............ 242
ships of war or Government vessels not in-

cluded ......................... 242
Samoa,

appropriation for high power naval radio
stations in American............... 338

Samoan Islands,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

of American citiens for loams in... 913
"8Stmobt," U S. 8 .,

appropriation for repirs ................. 347
Sanndreas, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post........................ 510

San Antonio, Rocport and Mican Railay
Company,

may bridge Mois and Cummings Channel,
Shell Bank Island, Tex........... 89

San Caro Creek,
appropriation for investigating need of

bridge across, in &an Caros Indian
Reservation, Ari ......... ....... 523

San Carlo Indi Reervation, A.,
appropriation for engineer board to report

*on dam, etc., in Box Canyon for
irrigation of Gila River Valley..... 522

San Carlos Rervoi Sie, Ari.,
appropriation for irrigation system exami-

nation, etc., by board of Army en-
ginee r.......... ............... 522

San Diego, Ca.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

for establishing. fog signal, etc., Point
Lora Light Sation............... 468

for improvement of harbor.. ............. 818
preliminary eamintion of, harbor to be

made............................. 230
new radio installations not permitted with-

in 15 miles of Governentstation at. 307
San Pranciso Bay, Cl.,

preliminary eamnation of, to be made... 229
San Prancio, 'Cal.,

approprition for assistant treasurer's
office.......................... 383,761

for mint at....................... 383,762
for dispatch aent .................. 98, 690
for public building, subtresury ........ 424
for continuing examination of, water

supply inYosemite Park ......... 460
for transferring foreign mail from steam-

ships........................ 549, 799
deficiency appropriation for mint, refinery

expenses ........................ 914
condemned cannon grnted to, for Pioneer

Women's Cabin, Golden Gate Park. 1010
may use Sailom' Home property for chari-

table purposes .................... 190
approval by Secretary of the Treasury,

etc........................... .. 190
temporary closing of certain streets, for

PaamaPacific Exposition, author-
ized.. ........................... 630

an Iabel National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

San Joaquin Rier, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of channels ............ 220,818
tranfer of title to cut-off ........... 818

for improvement of Stockton H-bor... 220
. uan National Porat, Colo.,

,pprpriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

San Juan, P R., Pag.
appropriation for public building........ 424
limit of cost increased, public building... 868
new radio installations not penrmtted

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at ........................ 307

preliminary examination to be made of
channels from Catano Bay to harbor
of....................... 231

to bemade of harbor................... 231
use of balance for improving grounds, etc.

lihthouse station, authorized...... 238
San Juan Rier,

appropriation for investigatin need of
bridge acrre, hip Mex.... 528

San Leanro ay, Cal.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 825

San Luu Obuipo, Cal.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.... ..................... 873
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made..................... 230
San Pablo Bay, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
through Pinole Shoal ............. 447,818

San Pecdo, Ca.,
acquirig site and erecting public building

at, authorized... ................... 873
San Pedro Ni R eeration, Cal.,

tranafer of submerged lands with Los
Angeles, for portion of harbor front-

readjustment of conflicting rights of way
through ..-................. 634

San Rafael Creek, Cal.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230

San Salvador,
appropr n for consul general ......... 95,688

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized; .................. 877

Sandpoint, Idaho,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874
Sanduky, Ohio

construction of public building authorized
at.... 872

preliminary examination of harbor, to be
made............................. 824

Sandy Hook Army Proving Ground, N. J.,
appropriation for current expenses...... 127,672

for expenses of officers, etc........... 127,672
for service magazine, etc............... 438

Sanford, Fla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 874
Sanitary Bureau, International

appropriation for annual share of main-
tenance..................... 101,693

Sanger, M.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, supplies, Insane Asylum,
D. C .............. ................ 610. C- - -610

Santa Barbara, Cal.,
limit of cost increased public building ... 866

Santa Barbara National Forest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
anta Fe, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Indian school........... 527
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing, vaults................ ........ 5acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 875condemned cannon granted to............. 511
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Salvage—Continued. Page. 
salvors of life entitled to share of property 

saved   242 
suits to recover remuneration to be brought 

in two years; exception  242 
ships of war or Government vessels not in-

cluded  242 
Samoa, 

appropriation for high power naval radio 
stations in American  338 

Samoan Islands, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

of American citizens for losses in  913 
"Stsnsoset," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Sim .Andreas, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510 
San Antonio, Rockport and Mexican Railway  

Company, 
may bridge Morris and Cummings Channel, 

Shell Bank bland, Tex  89 
San Carlos Creek, 

appropriation for investigating need of 
bridge across, in San Carlos Indian 
Reservation, Ariz   523 

San Carlos Indian Reservation., Ariz., 
appropriation for engineer board to report 

• on dam, etc., in Box Canyon for 
irrigation of Gila River Valley  522 

San Carlos Reservoir Site, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system exami-

nation, etc., by board of Army en-
gineers    522 

San Diego, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  424 

for establishing. fog signal, etc., Point 
Loma Light. Station  468 

for improvement of harbor  818 
• preliminary examination of, harbor to be 

made  230 
new radio installations not permitted with-

in 15 miles of Government station at. 307 
San Francisco Bay, Cal., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

San Franciar, 'Cal., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's 

office  
for mint at 
for dispeti 
for public 

383,761 
383,762 
98,690 

building, subtreasury  424 
for continuing examination of, water 

supply in Yosemite Park  460 
for transferring foreign mail from steam-

ships   549, 799 
deficiency appropriation for mint, refinery 

expenses   914 
condemned cannon granted to, for Pioneer 

Women's Cabin, Golden Gate Park. 1010 
may use Sailors' Rome property for chari-

table p   190 
approval b;11417etary of the Treasury, 

etc  190 
temporary closing of certain streets, for 

Panama-Pacific Exposition, author-
ized   630 

Ban Isabel National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Ban Joaquin River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of channels  220,818 
transfer of title to cut-offs  818 

for improvement of Stockton Ha-¼)r  220 
Ran Juan National Forest, Colo., 
nppropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

San Juan, P. R. Para 
appropriation kr public building  424 
limit of cost increased., public building. , 868 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at  307 

preliminary examination to be made of 
channels from Catano Bay to harbor 
of  231 

to be made of harbor  231 
use of balance for improving grounds, etc , 

lighthouse station, authorized  238 
San Juan River, 

appropriation for invTotiftetinA need of 
bridge acmes, Shipmck, N. Mex  528 

San Leandro Bay, Cal. 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

San Luis Obtrpo, Cal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  230 

San Pablo Bay, Cal.  appropriation for improvement of channel 
through Pinola Shoal  447,818 

Ban Pedro, Cal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
San Pedro .1fihtary Reservation, Cal., 

transfer of submerged lands with Los 
Angeles, for portion of harbor front-

San PoillZver Valley, Wash., 
readjustment of conflicting rights of way 

through  634 
San Rafael Creek, Cal., 

preliminary evamination of, to be made  230 
San Salvador, 

appropriation for consul general  95,688 
8 =do, soak, Ga., 

acquiring site for public building at, 
authorized -  877 

Sandpoint, Idaho, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Sandusky, Ohio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

preliminary examination of harbor, to be 
made  824 

Sandy Hook Army Proving Ground, N. J , 
appropriation for current expenses  127,672 

for expenses of officers, etc  127, 672 
for service magazine, etc  438 

Sanford, Fla., 
acquiring site and erecting public buntline 

at, authorized  874 
Sanitary Bureau, International, 

appropriation for annual share of main-
tenance  101,693 

Sanger, H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, supplies, Insane Asylum, 
D. C  610 

Santa Barbara, Cal., 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Santa Barbara National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Santa Fe, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Indian school  527 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing, vaults  596 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

220 
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Santa Monica, Cal., Pfi
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home .................... 451
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

oldiers Home.................... 921
Santa Rosa National Foret, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Santee River, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 208,808
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Santimn National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Santo Domino,
appropriation for consul general......... 95,688

Sarmac Lake, N. Y.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 875
Sarasota Bay, ira.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 210,810
preliminary examination of, to be made

including Little Sarasota Bay and
Big Saraota Pa................... 227

artell, Minn.
may bridge Minriaippi River ............. 494

Sae, Ratlp I.,
reammbling of court martial at Military

Academy to reopen the cae of,
Corp of Cdete..............-.... 856

reinstatement permitted, etc........... 856
Satchel, Leather,

duty on Canian....... .. ......... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Satilla River, Ga.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 208,808

Sattlla River, Ga., Little,
appropriation for improvement connecting,

with Brunswick Harbor............ 808
Satterlund, John,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 607
Sauces,

duty on Canadian .................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Saugatut, Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216, 815
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................... 824
Saugatuck River, Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 802
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Saugerties, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202,803

Saugus River, Mass.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 821

SaultSainte Marie, Mich.,
terms of court at ................... 190

Savages Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Savanna, Ill.,
construction of public building authorized

at........................... 871
Savannah, Ga.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 208, 808
for improvement of waterway between

Fernandina, Fla., and ......... 209,809
for public building ................... 424

condemned cannon granted to .......... 1011
preliminary examination to be made of

inland waterway from Charleston,
S.C., to.....................-. 823

of inland waterway from Beaufort, S. C.,
to ......... ....................- . 823

of harbor............................. 823

elxxiii
Savannah River, Pae.

appropriation for improvement of, above
Augusta, Ga ................... 209,808

below Augusta ................. 209,808
at Augusta; contribution by city...... 808

preliminary examination of, to be made at
Augusta Ga.. ............ 226,823

at Fig Island on Sreven Ferry......... 823
at North Augusta, . C .............. 226
from Savannah to Augueta, Ga......... 823

time extended for d-nming, Stevens
Creek,S. C ....................... 72

for dams across, above Augusta, Ga...... 120
Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Sazis, a.,

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor ............................ 822

Sayre, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized...... ............ 876
Scabies in Sheep and Cattle,

appropriation for eradicating.............. 273,831
Scale of Rates and Dividends, Sliding,

may be allowed public utilities, D.. C.,
with consent of commission........ 980

Scales,
appropna on for investigating, for weigh-

ing commodities for interstate ship-
ment....................... 787

Scandinavian-American Line,
appropriation for refund to................ 476

Schenectady, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building.......... 424

Scholtz, John C., of Venezuela,
may be admitted to Military Academy for

instruction; conditions............ 865
School Hygiene,

appropation for investigation of.......... 398
School Hygiene, International Congress on,

foreign Governments invited to participate
in .. ............... .. 642

School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort Sill,
Okla.,

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704
Schools, D. C. (see also Public Schools, D. C.),

appropriation for ....................... 156, 954
Scientific, etc., Societies,

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond class mail privileges; condi-
tions .......................... . 551

Scientifc Institutions,
remisson, etc., of tax on alcohol assessed

against certain; restrictions......... 122
Scientifi itatu, International Catalogue

of,
appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 436

for printing and binding................. 481
Scissors,

duty on Canadian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Scituate, Mass.,
preliminary examination to be made for

harbor of refuge................. 223
Scofield Barracks, Hawaii,

appropriation for water system; use of
balance....................... 439

Scott, Capt. George H.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts .................... 602
Scotts Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
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Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Sarasota Bag,. 

appropriation for improvement of . .... 210, 810 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

including Little Sarasota Bay and 
Big Sarasota Pam  227 

Bartell, Minn. 
may bridgeVirsissippi River  494 

Sasse, Ralph I., 
reanbling of court martial at Military 

Academy to the case of, 
Corp of   856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Satchel*, Leather, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Satilla River, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 

Sattlla River, Ga., Little, 
appropriation for improvement connecting, 

with Brunswick Harbor  808 
Satterlund, John, 

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  607 
Sautes, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   7 

Saugatuck! Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216, 815 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  824 
Saugatuck .River, Conn., 

appropriation for improvement of.   802 
preliminary examination of, to be made  224 

Saugerties, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202,803 

Saugus River, Mass., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  821 

Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., 
terms of court at.  190 

Savages Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Savanna, IU., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Savannah, Ga., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 208,808 
for improvement of waterway between 

Fernandina, Fla., and  209,809 
for public building  424 

condemned cannon granted to  1011 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway from Charleston, 
S. C., to  823 

of inland waterway from Beaufort, S. C , 
to  823 

of harbor.   823 

Savannah River, Psge• 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Augusta, Ga  209,808 
below Augusta  209,808 
at Augusta; contribution by city  808 

preliminary examination of, to be made at 
Augusta, Ga  226,823 

at Pig Island on Screven Ferry  823 
at North Augusta, S. C  226 

time extended for •, Stevens ' 
from Savannah to A, Ga  823 

Creek, S. C  72 
for dams across, above Augusta, Ga  120 

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Saris, Va. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  822 
Sayre, Pa., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Scabies in Sheep and Cattle, 
appropriation for eradicating  273,831 

Scale of Rates and Dividends, Sliding, 
may be allowed public utilities, D.. C., 

with consent of commission.  
Scales, 

appropriat on for investigating, for weigh-
ing commodities for interstate ship-
ment  787 

Scandinavian-American Line, 
appropriation for refund to  -476 

Schenectady, N. Y , 
appropriation for public building  424 

Scholtz, John C., of Venezuela, 
may be admitted to Military Academy for 

instruction; conditions  865 
School Hygiene, 

appropriation for investigation of  398 
School Hygiene, International Congress on, 

foreign Governments invited to participate 
in  642 

School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort Sill, 
Okla., 

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704 
Schools, D. C. (see also Public Schools, D. C.), 

appropriation for  156, 954 
Scientific, etc., Societies, 

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond class mail privileges; condi-
tions  551 

Scientific Institutions, 
remission' etc., of tax on alcohol assessed 

against certain; restrictions  122 
Scientific Literature, International Catalogue 

appropriation for expenses, preparation of  436 
for printing and binding  451 

Scissors, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Scituate, Mass., 
preliminary examination to be made for 

harbor of refuge,  
Scofield Barracks, Hawaii, 

appropriation for water system; use of 
balance  439 

Scott, Capt. George H., 
deficiency appropriation for, credit in 

accounts  
Scotts Creek, Va., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  822 
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Scranton, Pa., Page.
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post ....................... 1012
terms of court at.......................... 730

Screven Ferry, Ga.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Screven, General James,
appropriation for monument at Midway,

Ga., in memory of General Daniel
Stewart and ............................ 445

Scuppernog River, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 207

Sea Gate, New York Barborj
life-saving station authorized at........... 511

Sea Otter (see Fur Seal Regulations).
Seacoat Artillery Army,

appropriation or altering, etc.............. 127,672
foraltering,etc., forinsularpossessions. 128, 673
for mechanical supervision of installing,

insular pomeions............... 129,674
Seacoast Batteries, Ary,

appropriation for constructing, in Hawaiian
and Philippine Islands........... 128,673

for Canal Zone......................... 485
Seacoast Cannon, Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc ............................. 672

for ammunition for, and practice...... 127,672
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular

posesmions..................... 673
contracts for purchase, etc., insular

possesions, authorized ............ 128
for ammunition, insular possessions... 128,673
for Canal Zone..................... 486
for ammunition for ................... 486

Seacoast Defenses,
appropriation for operating fire-control

installations........ ........... 126,671
for installing, etc., electric plants ....... 671
for operating fire-control installations,

insular possessions ........ . 128,673
for buildings for, Philippine slands... 438

Seadrift, Tae.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel............................. 824
Seal Fisheries, Alaan Fur

appropriation for protecting ............. 429
Seal, Fur (see Fur Seal Regulations).
Seal of Freight Cars,

punishment for breaking, containing inter-
state or foreign shipments.......... 670

Sealstins,
importing illegally taken, prohibited;

penalty ......................... 500
Seamen, American,

appropriation for life-saving testimonials
for rescuing shipwrecked.......... 98, 691

for relief and protection of, in foreign
countries, etc..................... 104,696

Seamen's Institute, Kobe, Japan,
appropriation for contribution to........ 104,697

Searchlightsfor Harbor Defense,
appropriation for purchase, etc......... 125, 671

use of balances ................... 125
for purchase, etc., Hawaiian and Phil-

ippine Islands .................... 673
Searcy, Ar.,

appropriation for public building.......... 424
Seaton Park, D. C.,

appropriation for grading and improving.. 443
Seattle, Port Angeles and Lake Crescent Rail-

granted right of way, etc., across Port Di-
covery Military Reservatiou, Wash. 492

Seattle, Wash., Pas
appropriation for asay office at ......... 384, 763
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 873
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made............................ 230
roadway to Fort Lawton, conveyed to .... 439

Second Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for superintendents, clerks,

etc ....................... 402,779
for division of railway adjustments.... 402,779
for division of foreign mails........... 402,779
for division of inspection; equipment. 402,779
for division of raiway mail service.... 402,779
for postal service, office of............. 545,796
for transportation, etc ................ 545,796
for railroad transportation ............ 546,797
for freight on postal cards, etc ........ 546, 797
for railway post office car service...... 547,797
for Railway Mail Service............. 548,797
for electric and cable car service...... 549,799

expenditure for wagon service ...... 549,799
for foreign mails ................. 549,799
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550,799

made member of commission to investi-
gate feasibility of purchase and op-
eration of equipment for pneumatic
tube potal service ................. 546

Second Clas ail Matter,
appropriation for joint Congressional com-

mittee to investigate and report on
subject of postage on ............... 546

joint commission on, continued.......... 796
to make inquiry into transporting, by

fast freight, etc., and best method
of discontinuing. ............ 797

policy of sending, by freight trains not to
be extended......... . ......... . 547

repeal of appropriation of $50,000 for com-
mission on ...................... 38

Second Class Mail Privileges,
additional publications entitled to; fra-

ternal organizations, institutions of
learning, professional societies, etc.. 550

advertisements permitted; conditions... 551
without binding, etc................. 551
limitations. .................................... 551

Second Judicial ircuit,
allotment of four circuit judges to........ 53

Secret Service Division Treasury Department,
appropriation for chief, assistant, clerks,

etc....................... 378,757
Secretaries of Embassies and Legations,

appropriation for salaries ................ 95,688
Secretary of Agriculture,

appropriation for, Assistant, Solicitor,
clerks, etc.................. 269, 828

for printing and binding Annual Report
of--.......................... 482

for improving conditions of roads,
selected for rural delivery.......... 551

report and recommendations to be
made on result of operations, etc.... 552

for exterminating army worm ........ 640
designated on commission to acquire land

for connection of Potomac Park
with Zoological and Rock Creek
Parks, etc ....................... 885

duties of, regulating importation of nur-
sery stock, etc., to prevent spread
of plant diseases, etc.............. 315

traffic in serums, etc., for treatment of
domestic animals - qo- ------------------...- -
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for purchase, etc., Hawaiian and Phil-
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Secretary of Agricuae-Continued. Pae.
may enlarge Zuni National Forest, N.

Mex., by exchanging for private
lands in, timber from Pecos National
Forest............................ 323

to administer water supply reserves of
Colorado Springs and Manitou, in
Pike National Forest, Colo......... 686

to establish rules, etc., permitting reason-
able variations of contents of pack-
ages under pure food law ........... 732

to prevent importin adulterated grain and
seeds for seedng................. 50

to select, etc., as son as possible, all lands
in national forests that may be open
to homestead entry................. 287

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Caro-
lina, to, for conservation of navig-
able waters, etc., purposes ......... 189

Secretary of Commerce,
hereafter Secretary of Commerce and Labor

to be called.................... 736
8ecrtary of Commerce and Labor

appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 405,782
duties under fur seals regulation Act...... 500

under radio communication Act ........ 302
hereafter to be called Secretary of Com-

merce ......................... 736
to direct consolidation of enrollment and

license of domestic vessels......... 70
to license yachts to go from port, etc.,

without entry at customhouse...... 315
Secretary of Labor,

office created, appointment, salary, etc.... 736
power to act as mediator, etc., m labor

disputes ..................... 738
transfer of authority of departments, etc., to 738

Secretary of State,
appropration for, Assistants, clerks, etc. 372, 750
chief clerk to sign papers, etc., by direc-

tion of ............................ 750
to extend invitation of President to com-

mercial nations to take part in Fifth
International Congress of Chambers
of Commerce and Commercial and
Industrial Associations............ 636

to invite foreign Governments to partici-
pate in International Congress on
School Hygiene ................... 642

to request diplomatic courtesies of Euro-
pean Uovernments to commission
to investigate rural credits......... 1026

Secretary of the Interior,
appropriation for, Assistants ............ . 395,772

for asistant to, attorney, clerks, etc... 39, 772
authorized to approve and pay drainage

asBessments n certain Indian allot-
ments in Oklahoma; reimburse-
ment, etc ...................... 194

approve rights of way across, et....... 194
bridge Snake River, in Jacksor. Hole,

Wyo., from reclamation fund....... 730
receive lands from Michigan for national

forests......................... 241
issue public lands in exchange there-

for .......................... 241
rent buildings, etc., on blocks acquired

for extending Capitol grounds...... 605
Maltby Building. ................. 606

sell land in Blackfeet Indian Reserva-
tion, Mont., to Louis W. Hill...... 64

ee Kiowa, Comanche and Apache In-
dians, Okla., trust funds for benefit
of trihb: rntrictinn -......-. 3-

Secretary of the Interior-Continued.
withdraw townsite lands from Midvale,

Mont., for Glacier National Park...
chief clerk may be designated to sign offi-

cial papers, etc., for .............
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for office building m square 143....
commission to approve desgns, etc., for

national archives building.........
to prepre plans, etc., for new building

for Patent Office................
duties, disposal of unreserved lands, Fort

Niobirm Reservation, Nebr.......
over property of Osage Indians, in Okla-

homa.......................
regulating dispod of trust moneys, etc.,

of Indians by wil .................
under sale, etc., of surface of Choctaw

and Chickasaw coal and asphalt
lands .......................

may extend time for installments on
Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands,
Oklahoma .. .................

may lease lots, etc., Hot Spring, Ark., to
Leo. N. Levi Memorial Hospital
Association........................

may sell land and timber, Choctaw segre-
gated lands ..................

timber on public lands, etc., damaged
by forest fires; disposal of proceeds.

sale, etc., burial ground of Wyandotte
Indians, Kansas City, Kans., by,
repealed ...........

to appoint disbursing clerk for payment of
pensions......................

to approve location, etc., of right of way,
Indian school lands, Okla........

readjustments of rights of way Colville
Indian Reservation, Wash.........

to arrange pensioners in three groups for
quarterly payments..............

to classify, etc., unallotted and unreserved
lands in Indian reservations ......

to convey part of Fort Brown abandoned
military reservation to Texas.......

to deliver furniture, etc., in capitol,
Phoenix, to Governor of Arizona for
use of State ..................

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for
use of State .................

to designate bonded agents to receive sums
due on reclamation projects, etc....

nonirrigable, etc., lands for enlarged
homestead entries ............

to direct payments to pensioners without
separate vouchers, etc ..........

to dise of unllotted lands on Ormaa
Indian Reservation, Nebr.......

use of proceeds..................
Standin Rock Ind ian Reseration, 8.

Dak., and N. Dak ............
to eiminate private holdings of land within

Yosemite National Park by ex-
change of timber...... .......

preservation of trees adjoining public
roads.... ........... ......

S. Dak..........................
Paulina National Forest, Oreg......

to extend and subdivide deferred pay-
ments for ceded lands, Kiowa, etc.,
rpervation Okla..
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Secretary of Agriculture—Continued. Paige. 
may enlarge Zuni National Forest, N. 

Mex., by exchanging for pnvate 
lands in, timber from Pecos National 
Forest  323 

to administer water supply reserves of 
Colorado Springs and Manitou, in 
Pike National Forest, Colo  686 

to establish rules, etc., permitting reason-
able variations of contents of pack-
ages under pure food law  732 

to prevent importing adulterated grain and 
seeds for seeding.  506 

to select, etc., as Donn as possible, all lands 
in national forests that may be open 
to homestead entry  287 

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Caro-
lina, to, for conservation of navig-
able waters, etc., purposes  189 

Secretary of Commerce, 
hereafter Secretary of Commerce and Labor 

to be called  736 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 

appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 405,782 
duties under fur seals regulation Act  500 
under radio communication Act  302 

hereafter to be called Secretary of Com-
merce   736 

to direct consolidation of enrollment and 
license of domestic vessels  70 

to license yachts to go from port, etc , 
without entry at customhouse  315 

Secretary of Labor, 
office created, appointment, salary, etc  736 
power to act as mediator, etc., m labor 

disputes  738 
transfer of authority of departments, etc., to 738 

Secretary of State, 
appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc. 372,750 
chief clerk to sign papers, etc., by direc-

tion of  750 
to extend invitation of President to com-

mercial nations to take part in Fifth 
International Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce and Commercial and 
Industrial Associations   636 

to invite foreign Governments to partici-
pate in International Congress on 
School Hygiene  642 

to request diplomatic courtesies of Euro-
pean Governments to commission 
to investigate rural credits  1026 

Secretary of the Interior, 
appropriation for, Assistants   395,772 

for assistant to, attorney, clerks, etc— 395,772 
authorized to approve and pay- drainage 

assessments qn certain Indian allot-
ments in Oklahoma; reimburse-
ment, etc  194 

approve rights of way across, etc  194 
bridge Snake River, in Jacksor. Hole, 

Wyo., from reclamation fund  730 
receive lands from Michigan for national 

forests  241 
issue public lands in exchange there-

for  241 
rent buildings, etc., on blocks acquired 

for extending Capitol grounds  605 
Maltby Building   606 

sell land in Blackfeet Indian Reserva-
tion, Mont., to Louis W. Hill  64 

se Mom' Comanche and Apache In-
dians, Okla., trust funds for benefit 
of tribes; restriction  33 

Secretary of the Interior—Continued. Pate. 
withdraw townsite lands from Midvale, 

Mont., for Glacier National Park 64 
chief clerk may be designated to sign offi-

cial papers, etc., for  395 
designated on board to approve plane, etc , 

for office building in square 143  880 
commission to approve designs, etc., 'for 

national archives building  885 
to prepare plans, etc., for new building 

for Patent Office  883 
duties, disposal of unreserved lands, Fort 

Niobrara Reservation, Nebr  651 
over property of Osage Indians, in Okla-

homa  86 
regulating disposal of trust moneys, etc , 

of Indians by will  678 
under sale, etc., of surface of Choctaw 

and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands  68 

may extend time for installments on 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands, 
Oklahoma  33 

may lease lots, etc., ./lot Springs, Ark., to 
Leo. N. Levi Memorial Hospital 
Association  121 

may sell land and timber, Choctaw segre-
gated lands   497 

timber on public lands, etc., 4=e<I 
by forest fires; disposal of p 1016 

sale, etc., burial ground of Wyandotte 
Indians Kansas City, Kans., by, 
repealed  668 

to appoint disbursing clerk for payment of 
pensions  312 

to approve location, etc., of right of way, 
Indian school lands, Okla  132 

readjustments of rights of way Colville 
Indian Reservation' Wash  635 

to arrange pensioners in three groups for 
quarterly payments  312 

to classify, etc., unallotted and unreserved 
lands in Indian reservations  125 

to convey part of Fort Brown abandoned 
military reservation to Texas  734 

to deliver furniture, etc., in capitol, 
Phoenix, to Governor of Arizona for 
use of State  63 

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for 
use of State  72 

to designate bonded agents to receive sums 
due on reclamation projects, etc  267 

nonirrigable, etc. lands for enlarged 
homestead entries  133 

to direct payments to pensioners without 
separate vouchers, etc  312 

to dispose of unallotted lands on Omaha 
Indian Reservation, Nebr  111 

use of proceeds  - 111 
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S. 

flak., and N. flak   675 
to eliminate private holdings of land within 

Yosemite National Park by ex-
. change of timber  80 

preservation of trees adjoining public 
roads  80 

sale of matured and dead timber author-
ized  81 

to exchange lands with John L. Baird for 
addition to Harney National Forest, 
S. Dak  192 

Pauline National Forest, Oreg  200 
to extend and subdivide deferred pay-

ments for ceded lands, Kiowa, etc , 
reservation, Okla  91 
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Seetary of the Inttior--Continued. PaP.
to issue patent to People's Church Associa-

tion, Fort Bidwell, Cal., for cemet-
ery ................ .............. 652

to original claimant of Francis Girard
land grant, Alabama.............. 684

to issue patents to Luther Burbank for lands
to be used for spineless cacti propa-
gation; conditions................ 507

purchasers of lands of Umatla Indian
Reservation,. Oreg., fit only for graz-
ing ............................. 665

to mail copies of amended homestead law
to entrymen of record ........... 124

to make per capita payments from tribal
funds to Choctaws, Chickaaws,
Cherokees, and Seminoles ......... 44

Winnebago Indians, Neb. and Wis...... 187
to request claimants of railway land grants

occupied by Indians, to accept other
land in e ange.......... . 1007

to sell agency and school lands on former
Lemhi Indian Reservation, Idaho. 195

lands in Colville Indian Reservation to
Okanogan, Wash .................. 197

lands in Umatilla Indian Reservation to
Pendleton, Oreg................... 186

old jail, etc., Fort Assiniboine abandoned
Military Reservation to Hill County,
Mont............................ 309

tract in Flathead Indian Reservation to
Ronan, Mont........ ............ . 192

Secrtary of the Navy,
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 390, 767
appointment of acting assistant dental sur-

acting dental surgeons for temporary
service by.. ............. 34

authorized to arrange for exchange of data
for nautical and astronomical alma-
nacs............... . .... 342

donate relics of "Maine" to municipali-
ties etc ........................ 48

designated on commiaion, erection of Me-
morial Amphitheater, Arlington
Cemetery, Va..................... 882

North American Indian Memorial Com-
mission ....................... . 45

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to
persons who served in any foreign
war under assumed ............... 324

may loan flags, etc., for inaugural ceremo-
nies ......................... 1024

may make partial payments on naval con-
tracts for work done ............... 32

Revolutionary War naval records to be col-
lected by ..... .............. 723

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be
made into tablets for donation as
relics . ........................ 347

Secretary of the President of the United State,
appropriation for................. 371, 749

esaary reduced after March 4, 1913.... 371
deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 913
salary fixed at $7,500 .................. 913

Secretary of the Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 360, 739
credit directed for paying pages for August,

1912, after adjournment ........... 741
appropriation for...................... 741

statement to be filed with, by candidate for
Senator . ........................ 27

Secretary of the Treasury,
appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc.. 373, 751

for divisions in Office of............. 373 751

Sretary of the Treaury-Continued. Pae.
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for office building in square 143..... 881
commission to acquire land for connec-

tion of Potomac Park with Zoological
and Rock Creek Parks, etc ......... 885

commission to approve designs, etc., for
national archives building .......... 885

commission to present connected scheme
for construction, etc., of public
buildings...................... 890

directed to refund claims for erroneously,
etc., collected war revenue taxes
presented before January 1, 1914... 240

duties enforcing tax on white phosphorus
matches ........... .......... 81,83

may designate assistant and chief clerk to
sign official papers, etc............. 373

may discontinue Walhalla, Neche, and
Saint John, N. Dak., as subports of
entry... .... .................. 130

may grant right of way etc under New
York City post ofice; deed ....... 268

motor boat for customs service, Corpus
Christi, Tex., authorized .......... 665

to appoint employees at mints and asay
offices .......................... 384

to convey part of marine hospital reserva-
tion, Wilmington, N. C to New
Hanover County for school uses .... 191

to deliver territorial furniture, etc., at
capital, Phoenix, to Governor of
Arizona for use of State ........... 64

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for
use of State ..................... 72

to exchae sites for immigrant station,
Baltimore, Md ........... 196

to make rules to prevent importing adul-
terated grain and seeds for seeding.. 506

to prepare designs, etc., for fireproof na-
tional archives building........... . 884

to prescribe regulations for free admission of
domestic animals temporarily cross-
ing boundary ................ 13

for receiving certified checks for payment
of public dues................. 33

use of Sailors' Home property, San Fran-
s cicof Cal., subject to approval of... 190

secra"y of War,
appropration for, Assistant, assistant and

chief clerks, clerks, etc .......... 386, 763
for furnishing transportation to refugees

from Mexico..................... ........ 641
allowance from, for subsistence...... 643

authorized to accept, etc., Confederate
cemetery, Little Rock, Ark ........ 663

arrange for commemoration of fiftieth
anniversary of Battle of Gettysburg. 625

change plans for improving Black War-
nor River, Ala., Lock and Dam No.
17 ............................ 32

deliver condemned cannon to Army and
Navy Union for official badges.... 1021

Grand Army of the Republic for official
badges.......................... 628deliver obsolete bronze or brass cannon,
etc., to specified cities, etc...... 506, 1009

obsolete ordnance to Jackson, Miss... 86
donate relics of "Maine" to municipali-

ties, etc.; restrictions ........ 48
modify harbor lines at Chicago, Ill...... 626

designated on commission to acquire land
for connection of Potomac Park with
Zoological and Rock Creek Parks,
etc..................... 885

ChatTi INDEX. 

Secretary of the Interior—Continued. Page. 
to issue patent to People's Church Associa-

tion, Fort Bidwell, Cal., for cemet-
ery  652 

to original claimant of Francis Girard 
land grant, Alabama  684 

to issue patents to Luther Burbank for lands 
to be used for spineless cacti propa-
gation; conditions  507 

purcsers of lands of Umatilla Indian 
Reservation,. Oreg., fit only for graz-
ing  665 

to mail copies of amended homestead law 
to entrymen of record  124 

to make per capita payments from tribal 
funds to Choctaws, Chickasaws, 
Cherokees, and Seminoles  44 

Winnebago Indians, Neb. and Wis  187 
to request claimants of railway land grants 

occupied by Indians, to accept other 
land in ex   1007 

to sell agency and school lands on former 
Lemhi Indian Reservation, Idaho  195 

lands in Colville Indian Reservation to 
Okanogan, Wash  197 

lands in Umatilla Indian Reservation to 
Pendleton, Greg  186 

old jail, etc., Fort Assiniboine abandoned 
Military Reservation to Hill County, 
Mont  309 

tract in Flathead Indian Reservation to 
Ronan, Mont  192 

Secretary of the Navy, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 390,767 
appointment of acting assistant dental sur-

. pone by    345 
acting dental surgeons for temporary 

service by  34§ 
authorized to arrange for exchange of data 

for nautical and astronomical alma-
nacs  342 

donate relics of "Maine" to municipali-
ties, etc  48 

designated on commission, erection of Me-
morial Amphitheater, Arlington 
Cemetery, Va  882 

North American Indian Memorial Com-
mission  45 

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to 
persons who served in any foreign 
war under assumed  324 

may loan flags, etc., for inaugural ceremo-
nies  1024 

may make partial payments on naval con-
tracts for work done  32 

Revolutionary War naval records to be col-
lected by  723 

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be 
made into tablets for donation as 
relics   347 

Secretary of the President of the United States, 
appropriation for  371, 749 

salary reduced after March 4, 1913.... 371 
deficiency appropriation for pay  913 
salary fixed at $7,500  913 

Secretary ol the Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 360, 739 
credit directed for paying pages for August, 

1912, after adjournment  741 
appropriation for  741 

statement to be filed with, by candidate for 
Senator  27 

Secretary of the Treasury, 
appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc.. 373, 751 

for divisions in Office of  373, 751 

Secretory of the Treasury—Continued. Pase. 
designated on board to approve plans, etc , 

for office building in square 143  881 
commission to acquire land for connec-

tion of Potomac Park with Zoological 
and Rock Creek Parks, etc  885 

commission to approve designs, etc., for 
national archives building  

commission to present connected scheme 
for construction, etc., of public 
buildings  890 

directed to refund claims for erroneously, 
etc., collected war revenue taxes 
presented before January 1, 1914  240 

duties enforcing tax on white phosphorus 
matches  81,83 

may designate assistant and chief clerk to 
sign official papers, etc   373 

may discontinue Walhalla, Neche and 
Saint John, N. Dak., as subpOrts of 
entry  130 

may grant right of way, etc., under New 
York City post office; deed  268 

motor boat for customs service, Corpus 
Christi, Tex., authorized   685 

to appoint employees at mints and assay 
offices  384 

to convey part of marine hospital reserva-
tion, Wilmington, N. C. to New 
Hanover County for school uses  191 

to deliver territorial furniture, etc., at 
capital, Phoenix' to Governor of 
Anzona for we of State  64 

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for 
use of State  72 

to exchange sites, for immigrant station, 
Baltimore, Md  196 

to make rules to prevent importing adul-
terated gram and seeds for seeding  506 

to prepare designs, etc., for fireproof na-
tional archives building  884 

to prescribe regulations for free admission of 
domestic animals temporarily cross-
ing boundary  13 

for receiving certified checks for payment 
of public dues  733 

use of Sailors' Home property, San Fran-
cisco, Cal., subject to approval of  190 

Secretary of War, 
appropriation for, Assistant, assistant and 

chief clerks, clerks, etc  386, 763 
for furnishing transportation to refugees 

from Mexico  641 
allowance from, for subsistence .   643 

authorized to accept, etc.' Confederate 
cemetery, Little Rock, Ark  663 

arrange for commemoration of fiftieth 
anniversary of Battle of Gettysburg. 625 

change plans for improving Black War-
rior River, Ala., Lock and Dam No  
17  

deliver condemned cannon to Army and 
Navy Union for official badges 1021 

Grand Army of the Republic for official 
badges  628 

deliver obsolete bronze or brass cannon, 
etc., to specified cities, etc  506, 1009 

obsolete ordnance to Jackson, Miss.... 86 
donate relics of " Maine" to municipali-

ties, etc; restrictions  48 
modify harbor lines at Chicago, Ill  626 

designated on commission to acquire land 
for connection of Potomac Park with 
Zoological and Rock Creek Parks, 
etc  885 

8.85 

32 
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Secretry of War-Continued. P
designated on commission to approve de-

signs, etc. for national archives
building..........................

commission, erection of Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, Va.

on North American Indian Memorial
Commission.... .............

may admit to Military Academy, Manuel
Agiero y Junqu6, of Cuba .........

Juan Dawson, of Salvador.............
Jos6 Pasos Diaz, of Nicaragua ..........
Humberto Mencia, of Salvador..........
John C. Scholtz, of Venezuela..........

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to
persons who served in my foreign
war under assumed .............

may loan flags, tents, etc., for inaugural
ceremonies, 1913.............---

may loan tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial.
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Ada,

Okla..... ...............
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Macon,

Ga .......................
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-

ment, Pullman, Wash ............
Grand Army and Confederate Veterans,

at Chattanooga and Chickamauga
Parkt...........................

Mystic Shrine meeting at Dallas, Tex....
loans of tents hereafter restricted to

Grand Army and Confederate Vet-
erans ...... .............

may permit Panama International Exposi-
tion Company to occupy certain
lands, Presidio and Fort Mason, Cal.

may transfer parts of wreck of "Maine" to
Cuba for memorial monument ......

Revolutionary War military records to be
collected, etc., by..................

to acquire lands adjoining Anacostia River,
D. C., for park, etc., purposes......

to appoint commission to investigate claims
of Americans for damages in United
States by Mexican troops, 1911.....

to approve location, etc., of intake tower in
Mississippi River for Saint Louis,
Mo. waterworks...................

right of way across Fort Huachuca Mili-
tary Reservation, Ari.............

Fort Robinson, Nebr., reservation.....
Fort Rodman, Maaa..............
Fort Shatter Military Reservation,

Hawaii............................
Port Discovery Military Reservation,

Wash.......... .............
Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-

way, Wash......--.......-------.
Vancouver Military Reservation,

Wash ..........................
to become member of military park com-

missions as vacanciesoccur, with sole
charge when all offices vacated.......

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be
made into tablets for donation as
relics.................----------

to convene board of engineer officers to re-
port on site for irrigation dam, etc.,
San Carlos Reservation, Ariz.......

to inquire into purchase of monuments on
Bull Run battlefields.....-.....--

to lease lands, etc., Fort Keogh Military
Reservation to Chicago, Milwaukee,
and Puget Sound Railway Company

885

882

45

632
632
628
632
865

324

1024
43

644

628

633

721
1025

1025

629

48

723

971

641

120

92
16

267

503

493

75

264

442

341

52!

729

357
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Seeretary of War-Continued. Pas.
to loan obsolete rifles, etc., to Historical

Pageant Committee, Philadelphia,
Pa................................ 641

to offer rewards to Ordnance Department
employees for improvements, etc... 193

to report on Great Falls of Potomac, water
supply, power, etc............... 155

to sell part of Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark.,
reservation to Big Stone Rock and
Construction Company ............ 310

to supply tents and rations to Americans
fleeing to Texas from Mexican dis-
turbances ...................... ' 640

to transfer land, Pittsburgh, Pa., in ex-
change for site for Mines Bureau
buildings, etc ... .................. 886

Secities, United States,
appropriation for distinctive paper........ 432

for itness destruction of.............. 432
for canceling, etc ......... ............ 432
for custody of dies, rolls, and plates 432

deficiency appropriation for distinctiv
paper............................. 47

Seeds,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

oil, grass, etc.; not flower........... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

oil, grass, etc.; not flower ........... 11
Seeds, etc.,

provisions restricting importation of, for
seeding . ........................ 506

Seeds, etc., Department of Agricuture,
appropriation for expenses of purchase, dis-

tribution, etc ................... 278, 836
seed-packet contracts .............. 278, 837
congressional distribution .......... 278, 837
notification of readiness .......... 278, 837
mailing franks................... 278, 837
distribution; selection as to locality;

southern delivery.. ............. 278, 837
report of purchases; diversion forbid-

den ........................... 278,837
drought-resistant field seeds; special

distribution................... 837
deficiency appropriation for purchase and

distribution ................... 622,936
Seeds, Plants, etc.,

postage rate on, not affected by parcel post
provisions......................... 559

Seguin, Tex.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...... ................ 879
Seimological Asociation, International,

appropriation for annual contrinbtion,
etc.....................- - 102,694

deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 595
Sely, S. Dak.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post -...--..............-. 1010

Senma, Ala.,
terms of court at........................ 699

Selway National Forest Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Semiarid Land Farming,
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under ...................- 277, S.6
maintenance of experimental farm to

demonstrate products adapted to... 277
Seminole Indians, Fla.,

appropriation for relief of distress, etc .. 524
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Secretitry of War—Continued. Pa& 

designated on commission to approve de-
signs, etc., for national archives 
building  885 

commission, erection of Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, Va  882 

on North American Indian Memorial 
Commission  45 

may admit to Military Academy, Manuel 
Agfiero y Junque, of Cuba  632 

Juan Dawson, of Salvador  632 
Jose Pesos Diaz, of Nicaragua  628 
Humberto Mencia, of Salvador  632 
John C. Scholtz, of Venezuela  865 

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to 
persons who served in my foreign 
war under assumed  324 

may loan flags, tents, etc., for inaugural 
ceremonies, 1913  1024 

may loan tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial. 43 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Ada, 

Okla  644 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Macon, 

Gs   628 
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-

ment, Pullman, Wash  633 
Grand Army and Confederate Veterans, 

at Chattanooga and Chickamauga 
Park  721 

Mystic Shrine meeting at Dallas, Tex  1025 
loans of tents hereafter restricted to 

Grand Army and Confederate Vet-
erans  10 

may permit Panama International Exposi-
tion Company to occupy certain 
lands, Presidio and Fort Mason, Cal  

may transfer parts of wreck of "Maine" to 
Cuba for memorial monument  48 

Revolutionary War military records to be 
collected, etc., by  723 

to acquire lands adjoining Anacostia River, 
D. C., for park, etc., purposes  971 

to appoint commission to investigate claims 
of Americans for damages in United 
States by Mexican troops, 1911  641 

to approve location, etc., of intake tower in 
Mississippi River for Saint Louis, 
Mo. waterworks  120 

right of way across Fort Huachuca Mili-
tary Reservation, Ariz  92 

Fort Robinson, Nebr., reservation  16 
Fort Rodman, Main  267 
Fort Shelter Military Reservation, 
Hawaii  503 

Port Discovery Military Reservation, 
Wash  493 

Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-
way, Wash  75 

Vancouver Military Reservation, 
Wash  264 

to become member of military park com-
missions as vacancies occur, with sole 
charge when all offices vacated  442 

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be 
made into tablets for donation as 
relics   347 

to convene board of engineer officers to re-
port on site for irrigation dam, etc , 
San Carlos Reservation, Ariz  522 

to inquire into purchase of monuments on 
Bull Run battlefields  729 

to lease lands, etc., Fort Keogh Military 
Reservation to Chicago, Milwaukee, 
and Puget Sound Railway Company 357 

Secretary of War—Continued. Page. 

to loan obsolete rifles, etc., to Historical 
Pageant Committee, Philadelphia, 
Pa  641 

to offer rewards to Ordnance Department 
employees for improvements, etc  193 

to report on Great Falls of Potomac, water 
supply, power, etc  155 

to sell part of Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark. 
reservation to Big Stone Rock and 
Construction Company  310 

to supply tents and rations to Americans 
fleeing to Texas from Mexican dis-
turbances  ' 640 

to transfer land, Pittsburgh, Pa., in ex-
change for site for Mines Bureau 
buildings, etc  886 

Securities, United States, 
appropriation for distinctive paper  432 

for witness destruction of  432 
for canceling, etc   432 
for custody of dies, rolls, and plates  432 

deficiency appropriation for distinctive 
paper  47 

Seeds, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

oil, grass, etc.; not flower  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

oil, grass, etc.; not flower  
Seeds, etc., 

provisions restricting importation of, for 
seeding  25 

Seeds, etc., Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for expenses of purchase, dis-

629 tribution, etc  278, 836 
seed-packet contracts  278, 837 
congressional distribution  278,837 
notification of readiness   278, 837 
muffin. franks.   278, 837 
distribution; selection as to locality; 
southern delivery  •  278, 837 

report of purchases; diversion forbid-
den  278,837 

drought-resistant field seeds; special 
distribution  837 

deficiency appropriation for purchase and 
distribution  622,936 

Seeds, Plants, etc., 
postage rate on, not affected by parcel post 

provisions .  
Seguin, Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Seismological Association, International, 

appropriation for annual contribution, 
etc  102,694 

deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 595 
Selby, S. Dal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  1010 
Selma, Ala., 
terms of Court at  699 

Selway National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Semiarid Land Farming, 
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under  277, 836 
maintenance of experimental farm to 
demonstrate products adapted to... 277 

Seminole Indians, Fla., 
appropriation for relief of distress, etc  524 

9 

11 

506 

559 

879 
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Seminoe Indiana, Otla. (tee alio Five Civi- Ps.
lized Tibes),

appropriation for suits to set aside illegal
conveyances, etc., of allotments.... 464

for schools................ .... . 533
per capita payment to tribal members.... 44

Semitic and Oriatal Lirature, Libry of
Congey,

appropriion for chief of division, etc.... 747
Semolina,

duty on Canadian...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Senate,
appropriation for compensation of Sena-

tors ............................ 360,739
for mileage.......................... 360,739
for secretary to Vice President, etc... 360,739
for Chaplain ................... 360,739
for Secretary, aistant, clerks, etc.... 360,739

additional to present chief clerk ... 739
for superintendent of document room.. 360, 739
for clerks and mesengers to committees 361, 739

preparing Senate Manual............ 741
for Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper,

assistants, etc ............... 363,741
for messenges, laborers, pages, etc.. 363,741

payment of page, August, 1912....... 741
for force formerly paid from Maltby

Building.......................... 741
for employees and police force, Senate

Office Building................ 363,741
for postmaster, etc .................. 363,741
ffororeman, folding room, etc......... 363,741
for chief engineer, asistants, etc...... 363, 742
for elevator conductors, Senate Offce

Building... ................. 363,742
for clerks to Senators................. 363,742
for stenographers to Senators......... 363,742
for contingent expenses, stationery and

newspapers ..................... 364,742
for posrage stamps............... 364, 742
f orses and mail wagons.......... 364,742
for folding materials; folding.. 37,364,630,742
for fuel, etc ...... ................... 364,742
for furniture, repairs, etc............ 364, 742
forpacking boxes ................... 364,742
for miceleous items.......... 364,630,742
for e for documents........... 364
for moving documents............... 364, 742
for miscellaeous items, Maltby Build-

ing ............................ 364
for removing documents from rented

warehouse ..................... 742
for shoring buildings, etc., on account of

removal of documents, etc......... 742
for inquiries and investigations ......... 364,

630,742,1021
for reporting debates ................. 364, 742
for postage stamps for sale to Senators... 364
for pages............................... 35
for stationery ....................... 35
for mileage for fiscal year 1912, imme-

diately available ................... 36
for official reporters, clerk hire, etc ..... 36
for indexing reports, and hearings of

committees and joint committees... 478
for preparing Biographical Congressional

Directory.......................... 479
for clerk, Joint Committee on Printing. 479
for inspector, Joint Committee on Print-

ing; half from House of Representa-
tives ............................. 479
expen impeachment trial of
or. eArbald ........... ..... 640

for expenses, inauguralceremonies, 1913. 1023
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deficiency appropriation for pages ........ 2,930

for inquiries and investigations ........ 2,50
for miscellaneous items................ 2,615
for assistant clerk, Committee on Immi-

gration ............................ 2
for Congressional Directory............ 2
for mileage ............................ 50
for Morns K. Harralson and William

Tripp ....................... 50
for Maltby Building, repairs.......... 50,615
for daughters of Willam P. Frye........ 615
for widow of Robert Love Taylor....... 615

George S. Nixon .................... 615
Weldon B. Heyburn ............... 929
Isidor Rayner .................... 929
Jeff Davis ....................... 929
Daniel M. Ransdell ............ . 929

for official reporters ................. 615,930
for E. C. Talbot, Addison T. Smith, and

J. K. White........................ 615
for Harry B. Straight............. 615,930
for F. . Wakefield ................... 15
for Robert W. Farrar ............... 615,938
for Daniel M. Kerr.. ............. 615,930
for Edward T. Clark............... 616,930
for assistant clerk, Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds............ 615
for Clinton R. Thompson.............. 615
for assistant clerk Committee on Public

Health and Ntional Quarntine... 615
for services, Loimer investigation com-

mittee........................ 615
for A. W. Prescott.................... 615
for Robert H. Turner.................. 616
for folding speeche .................. 634
for Amos W. W. Woodcock. ........... 929
for Charles H. Arbuckle .............. 929
for W. Orr Chapman................. 929
for clerks to Senators ................. 930
for stenogrphers to Senators .......... . 930
for James F. Belford ................... 930
for prin revised edition Senate

lection Cases................ 930
for horses and mail wagons.. ........... 930
for Garfield Charles, compiling treaties,

etc ........................... 930
for G. B. Spaulding ................. 930
for F. A. Johnson .................. 930
forJ. D. Preston ....................... 930
for Joseph Reardon.................. 930

chairman of Library Committee designted
on North American Indian Memo-
rial Commission.................. 45

designs to be submitted for building suit-
able for storage of files, etc., not
needed for current use............ 884

employers' liability and workmen's com-
penestion, time for report extended. 50

Monetary Commission library made part
of Library of Congress.. .......... 364

messenger at card door authorized........ 37
post office, offices of ssistant potmaster,

and clerk at $1,600, abolished..... 37
chief clerk establishe d ................ 37

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on
day of adournment............... 44

for December, 1911, to be pad Decem-
ber 21 ...................... 27

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment ................... 644

for December, 1912, to be paid day of
recess adjournment................. 1021

session employees continued until the end
of second session of 62d Congress.... 638
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ing   364 
for removing documents from rented 

warehouse  742 
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removal of documents, etc  742 
for inquiries and investigations  364, 
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for reporting debates  364, 742 
for postage stamps for sale to Senators... 364 
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for preparing Biographical Congressional 

Directory.  479 
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ing; half from House of Representa-
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for Robert W. trial of 
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for James F Belford  930 
for preparing revised edition Senate 
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for Garfield Charles, compiling treaties, 
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for G. B. Spaulding   930 
for F. A. Johnson  930 
for J. D. Preston  930 
for Joseph Reardon  930 

chairman of Library Committee, designated 
on North American Indian Memo-
rial Commission  45 

designs to be submitted for building suit-
able for storage of files, etc., not 
needed for current use  884 

employers' liability and workmen's com-
pensation, time for report extended  50 

Monetary Commission library made part 
of Library of Congress  364 

messenger at card door authorized  37 
post office, offices of assistant postmaster, 

and clerk at $1,600, abolished  37 
chief clerk established  37 

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on 
day of adjournment  44 

for December, 1911, to be paid Decem-
ber 21  627 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment  644 

for December, 1912, to be paid day of 
recess adjournment  1021 

session employees continued until the end 
of second session of 636 Congress  638 
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use of appropriations for compiler of Navy

Yearbook and indexer for Senate
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for compiling and indexing committee
reports, etc........................ 35

Senate Election Case,
deficiency approprition for compiling, etc 930

Senate Manua,
appropriation for revising and preparing.. 741

Senate Ofce Building,
appropriation for employees for, under

Sergeant at Arms.................... 363,741
for police force .................... 363,741
for elevator conductors, etc.......... 363,742
for trees, etc., for grounds of ............ 444
for maintenance....................... 479

purchase of supplies ................ 479
deficien ppropration for app ches to. 923

for kitchen and restaurant ............. 616
for maintenance..................... 616,620

Senator,
appropriation for mileage fiscal yer 1912
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for mileage........................ 360,739
for clerks to...................... . 363,742
for stenographers to .................. 363,742

deficiency appropriation for mileage ..... 50
for clerks and stenographen to.......... 930

Amendment to the Constitution proposed
by Congress for the election of, by
the vote of the people of the States. 646

filing statements of expenses of candidates,
requirements modified ............ 360

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of ............. 25

forbidden to give promise of appoint-
ments, etc., before election........ 28

limit of contributions by, to expenses of
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion ........................... 28

Seneca Indian Agency, Ola.,
appropriation for additional employees.... 530

Seneca Indian, N. Y.
approriation for fufilling treaties with... 528

Seou, CAoR,
appropriation for interpreter at consulate. 103

Sequoia National Forest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Sequoia National Park, Cal.,
appropriation for protection, etc ........... 460

Serg t at Armt and Doorkeeper, Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, assistant door-

keeper, messengers, etc........ 363,741
for force from Maltby Building.......... 741
for employees for enate Office Build-

in........................... . 363,741
for police force, enate Office Building 363,741

Sergeant at Armw, Houe of I ,eprn
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc.. 366,744

for police force, fouse Office Building,
under......................... 363, 745

Charles F. Riddell authorized to draw
checks, etc., during temporary dis-
abilityof; bond ................. 636

until election of ........................ 637
bond continued ...................... 637

Serumn, etc., for Domestic Animas,
traffic in worthless, harmful, etc., in inter-

state commerce unlawful.......... 832
manufactur etc., subject to license...... 832

ixxix

Serums, etc., for Domestic Animal-Contd. PaF .
importation prohibited without permit.... 832

of worthless, harmful, etc ............... 832
inspection of imported, by Bureau of

Animal Industry .................. 832
rejection of worthless, dangerous, etc.;

destruction, etc ................... 832
rules, etc., to be promulgated to prevent

traffic, etc., in worthless, dangerous,
etc ............................. 832

issue, etc., of licenses to establishments for
preparation of.. ................. 833

permits for importation of, which are not
worthless, dangerous, etc........... 833

licenses for preparation issued on condi-
tion of permitting inspection, etc... 833

suspeion, etc.; heang .............. 833
authority of agent to inspect, etc., at

any hour......................... 833
punishment for violations................. 833
appropriation for expenses .. .............. 833

Serums, etc., Tuberculin,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for

treating animal diseases.......... 273,832
Senia, Bulgaria, and Roumana,

appropriation for minister to... ............. 95,688
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

eral ................................ 96,688
Seivc Penmons (se also Pensions, Service)

granted for 90 days or more service in Civil
Warat 62 and over................ 112

for 60 days' service in Mexican.War;... 113
Service School, Army,

appropriation for instruction expenses... 570,704
Seventeenth Amendment to the Constitution,

proposed by Congress for the election of
Senators by the vote of the people
of the States ...................... 646

Seventh Judicial Circuit,
allotment of four circuit judges to......... 53

Sevier National Forest, Utah
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Sewage, etc., Navigable Streams and Lakes,
investigating, as affecting diseases of man,

authorized ......................... 309
Serwers, D. C.,

appropriation for cleaning and repairing. 151,950
purchase of motor trucks............... 151

for pumping station.. . .................. 151,950
for main and pipe ................... 151, 950
for suburban........................ 151,950
forrights of way....................... 151,950
for Anacostia main interceptor....... 151,950
for Rock Creek main interceptor....151,950

deficiency appropriation for rights of way. 916
Seymour, Conn.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................... n

Shalotte River N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 807

Shalloqbaq Bay, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of ........ 207

appropriation for expene, United States
court for China .... .................. 101,4

for prison expenee..................... 6
Slankly, Hobart .,

credit in accounts, Mexica Centennial
Commision ....................... 598

Shasta National orest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Shmwnee County, Ka.,
dams authorized across Kanas River in

Wabaunsee County or.............. 110
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Shwnee Indian Agency, OUa., Pa.. gShpping-Continued. PaR.
appropriation for additional employee.... 530 appropriation for enforcing radio commu-

Shawnee Indans, Absentee, nication on ocean steamers....... 409,786
payment of drainage assessments upon al- licensing, etc., of pleasure yachts owned

lotments of certain, Little River by citizens .................... 315
district, Okla.; conditions, etc ...... 94 materials for building and repairing ships

Shawnee, Oka., and machinery, outfit, etc., admit-
acquiring site and erecting public building ted free of duty ................. 582

at, authorized.................... 875 radio communication requirements for
Shars, steam vessels ................... 199

duty on Canadian ....................... 5 rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels if sound,
reciprocal duty in Canada-o................ 8 etc., to be so noted on List of Mer-

Sheboygan, Wis., chant Vessels. ................... 189
appropration forimprovementof harbor. 217, 816 regulations governing use of radio com-
condemned cannon granted to........... 1011 munication on vessels in interstate

Sheep, and foreign commerce.............. 302
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 rules respecting assistance and salvage.... 242
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 vessels owned by citizens to engage m for-
temporarily crossing frontier dutiable, un- eign trade only, admitted to registry

less brought back in six months..... 13 wherever built ................... 562
regulations......................... 13 foreign built excluded from coasting

S adBay, N. Y., trade ......................... 562
appropriation for improvement of......... 202 yachts, etc., not used for trade, subject

Shfield, Ala., to duty ......................... 582
condemned cannon granted to........... 1011 may receive ocean mail contracts ....... 562

Shelby, N. C., vessels owned, etc., in violation of anti-
construction of public building authorized trust laws, not admitted to Panama

at............................ 872 Canal.......................... 567
Shelbyille, Ind., Shipping Commisioners,

acquiring site and erecting public building appropriation for salaries ............... 408,785
at, authorized.......... 874 for clerks in offices of ................ 409,785

Shelbyville, Ky.,for contingent expnses.... ........... 409,785
construction of public building authorized Shipping Setrvce,

at............................ 871 appropriation for salaris of commisioners
Shelbyille, Tenn., at specified ports............... 408,785

appropriation for public building......... 424 for clerk hire contingent expenses.. 409,785
limit of cost increased, public building... 868 for appliances for admeasurement of ves-

Shell Bank Island, Tex., ............. ...... 409, 786
bridge authorized across Morris and Cum- for motor boats for enforcing navigation

mings Channel at .............. 89 laws....................... 409,786
Shell Cree, la.Shiprock, N. Mez.,

preliminary eamination of, to be made. 824 appropriation for survey, etc., for bridge
Shelfish across San Juan River at........... 528

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 Shipwrecked American Seamen,
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can- appropriation for life-saving testimonials

ada.......................... 11 for rescuing.................. 98, C91
Shelter Rir N. C., for relief and protection of, in foreign

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226 countries, etc ............... 104, 936
Sheridan, Wyo., Shipyard Creek, S. C.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand appropriation for improvement of ....... 208
Army post .. . ......... 508 Shivwitz School, Utah,

Shlermi Act (see also Antitrust Laws), appropriation for physician for Indians,
no vessel owned, etc., in violation of, per- under superintendent of ........... 537

mitted to enter Panama Canal .... 567 Shoal Harbor, N. J.,
Sherman Institute, Riverside, Cal., appropriation for improvement of......203804

appropriation for Indian School......... 523 preliminary examination of, to be made... 224
Sherman, Tex., Shook.,

acquiring land for extending public build- free admission of American, returned as
ing at, authorized.............. 868 boxes with foreign products........ 12

Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn., proof of identity required........... 12
appropriation for continuing establishment Shoohng Galleres and Ranges, Army,

of ................................ 441 approrition forpenses............. 85 717
Shingles, aditional land, Fort D. A. Russell,duty on Canadian ...................... Wyo .. .......... . 55
Ship Island Pas, Miss., Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.,

appropriation for improvement of, and appropriation for Indian school......... 539
maintenance of channel at...... 211,811 for expenses irrigation system.........539

dredge authorized ................. 211,811 for constructing roads and bridges use
transfer of dredge "Barnard "; use of of Indian labor .................. 539

amount for repairs, etc........... 211 homesteaders on ceded, unable to secure
Ship, Steamboat, an.. Way Letter, water, may commute entries ....... 91

ppropriation for...................... 550, 799 Shoshone Indians, Wyo.,
Shipping (see also Vessels), appropriation for support, etc., of ........ 539

appropriation for admeaurement of es- for school..................... 53
els............................ 409,786 for fulfilling treaty with..............539
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Sherman, Tex., 
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authorized  868 
Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn., 
appropriation for continuing establishment 

of  441 
Shingles, 
duty on Canadian  6 

Ship Island Pass, Mies., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance of channel at  211,811 
dredge authorized  211,811 1 
transfer of dredge " Barnard "; use of 
amount f 211 , 

Ship, Steamboat, an. Cy Letters, 
appropriation for  550, 799 

Shipping (see also Vessels), 
appropriation for admeasurement of ves-

sels  409,786 

Shipping--Continued. 
appropriation for enforcing radio commu-

nication on ocean steamers  409,786 
licensing, etc. of pleasure yachts owned 

by citizens  315 
materials for building and repairing ships 

and machinery, outfit, etc., admit-
ted free of duty  562 

radio communication requirements for 
steam vessels  199 

rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels, if sound, 
etc., to be so noted on List of Mer-
chant Vessels  189 

regulations governing use of radio com-
munication on vessels in interstate 
and foreign commerce  302 

rules respecting assistance and salvage  242 
vessels owned by citizens to engage in for-

eign trade only, admitted to registry 
wherever built  562 

foreign built excluded from coasting 
trade  562 

yachts, etc., not used for trade, subject 
to duty  502 

may receive ocean mail contracts  562 
vessels owned, etc. in violation of anti-

trust laws, not admitted to Panama 
Canal  567 

Shipping Commissioners, 
appropriation for salaries  408,785 

for clerks in offices of  409,785 
for contingent expenses   409,785 

Shipping Service, 
appropriation for salaries of commissioners 

at specified ports  408,785 
for clerk hire; contingent expenses_  409,785 
for appliances for adraeasurement of ves-

sels  409,786 
for motor boats for enforcing navigation 

laws  409,786 
Shiprock, .N. Mar., 

appropriation for survey, etc., for bridge 
across San Juan River at  528 

Shipwrecked American Seamen, 
appropriation for life-saving testimonials 

for rescuing  98, C91 
for relief and protection of, in foreign 

countries, etc   104,936 
Shipyard Creek, S. C., 

appropriation for improvement of  208 
SInvwitz School, Utah, 

appropriation for physician for Indians, 
under superintendent of   537 

Shoal Harbor, N. .I., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Shooks, 
free admission of American, returned as 

boxes with foreign products  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army, 
appropriation for expenses   585,717 

additional land, Fort D. A. Rossill, 
Wyo  585 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo., 
appropriation for Indian school  539 

for expenses, irrigation system  539 
for constructing roads and bridges; use 

of Indian labor  539 
homesteaders on ceded, unable to secure 

water, may commute entries  91 
Shoshcmc Indians, Wyo., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  539 
for school  533 
for fulfilling treaty with  539 



INDEX.

Ssohone IrrTation Project, Wyo., Pa.
ppropriation for paying claims for labor,

etc. on Corbett tunnel, from Recla-
mation Fund ..................... 43

block in Powell town/ite on, granted to
Park County for school purposes.... 322

Shoshone National Fort, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Shrewsbur River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 204,805
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

appropriation for miniter to............. 96,688
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

eral at Bangkok ................. 95, 688
for expense of Aerican prisoner in. 104,696

Siberia,
appropriation for interpreters at consu-

lates........................... 103, 696
Siey, Mo.,

reconstruction of bridge over Missouri
River at, anthorized............... 55

Sidney, Ohio,
construction of public building authorized

at .......................... 872
Siege Cenno, Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc., o .................... 12 6 6 71

eight-hour workday eondition....... 127
contract authorized... ............. . 671

for ammunition for................. 127,671
eight-hour workday restriction ...... 127

for ammunition, etc., for practice.... 127,672
Sierra National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Signal Corps, Army,

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity........................... 572,707

for pay of officers; longevity ......... 574,708
Signal Office, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc .......... 386, 764
draftsmen, etc., to be paid from appro-

priations for fortifications, etc.... 386,764
for radio engineers from Army appropria-

tions; limit, etc ..................... 386, 764
SignalSchool, Army, Fort Leavenworth, Kanm.,

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704
Sgnal Service (ree also Signal Corps),

appropriation for expenses; war balloons,
etc ......... ............... 570,705

limit for aerial machines......... 570, 705
increase of pay aviation duty; restric-

tions .......................... 705
details etc...... ............... 706

for Washington-Alaska telegraph sys-
te............................ 571,706

for annunciator buzzer systems at target
ranges........................ 571,706

for operation of fire-control installations,
seacoast defenses, under......... 126,671

for operation of fire-control installations,
insular posessions .............. 128,673

for protection of building and terminal
grounds, Alaska cable ........... 717

deficiency appropriation for wireless tele-
phone ............................ 1

Signatures, United States Courts,
admission of proven handwriting, as to

genuineness of ................... 683
Sikeston, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Siletz Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

of ................................. 534
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Silva, Jesusr., , . Pa

patent for lands to; reservation for Rio
Grande reclamation project......... 242

Silver Lake, Ocaeote Island, N. C.,
eliminr exmination to be made of

harbor at, and entrance from Pam-
lico Sound, N. C ................. 226

I Simk Bay, Wash.,
preliminary examination of waterway con-

necting, with Padila Bay .......... 230
Simtins, Tattnall D.,

reassembling of court martial at Military
Academy to reopen the case of,
Corps of Cadets .................. 856

reinstatement permitted, etc ........... 856
Sinking-Pund Offie, D. C.,

appropriation for clerk .............. 142,940
Sioux (y, Iowa,

appropriation for protecting banks of Mis-
souri River opposite ............... 109

terms of court at........................ 7
Sioux PaUs, S. Dak.,

appropriation for public building........ 424
rent........................... 424

Sioux Indians, Diferent Tribes
appropriation for fnlfilling treaties with... 66

for agency employees ................. 36
for s tece-........................ 536

transportation; employment of In-
diana % .................... . 6

payment from tribal funds to Indians
on Cheyenne River and Standing
Rock Reservations ................ 536

for support of schools ................. 536
for Yankton Sioux ... .................. 537

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 621,
624,936

Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of ........ 528

Sioux Indians, Yankton Tibe, S. Dak..
appropriation for support, etc ............ 537

Sioux National Forest, S. Dak. and Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Sigswit River, Wis.,
preliminary examination to be made of

mouth, on Lake Superior.......... 229
Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841
Sistersville, W. Va.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 869
Sites for Public Buildings,

proposals to be submitted in writing...... 890
rente of buildings until removal; use of

proceeds.. .................... 890
street exposre required; exception ..... 890
advertisements for, examinations, etc..... 890
fire-proection space required ............ 890

Sitgnrae Ntiona Forest, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Siuao National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

I /Simaw Rer, Oreg.
appropriation for mprovement of...... 221,819

for improvement of; construction of jetty
at mouth ...... .......... 446

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230
Six Nations Indians, N. Y.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 528
Simnil Creek, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227
Sixth Judicial Circuit,

allotment of three circuit judges to........ 53
Sixth Lighthouse District,

wharf, etc., for depot authorized; limit of
cost.......................... 10i7

INDEX. eland 
Shoshone Irrigation Project, WyO, raga 

appropriation for paying claims for labor, 
etc., on Corbett tunnel, from Recla-
mation Fund   643 

block in Powell towneite on, granted to 
Park County for school purposes._ 322 

Shoshone National Forat, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Shrewsbury River, N. .7., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. . 224 

Siam, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
end at Bangkok  95,688 

for expenses of Aim.a  prisoners in. 104,696 
Siberia, 

appropriation for interpreters at consu-
  103, 696 

Sibley, Mo. 
reconstruction of bridge over Missouri 

River at, authorized  55 
Sidney, Ohio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Siege Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc of  126,671 
127 

  671 
127,671 

127 
127, 672 

eight-tour workday condition  
contracts authorized  

for ammunition for  
eight-hour workday restriction  

for ammunition, etc., for practice  
Sierra National Forest, Cal. 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Signal arcpai Army, 

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity  572,707 

for pay of officers; longevity  . 574,708 
Signal Office, War Department, 

appropriation for clerks, atc  386, 764 
draftsmen, etc., to be paid from appro-

priations for fortifications, etc  386, 764 
for radio engineers from Army appropria-

tions; limit, etc  386, 764 
SignalSchool, Army, Fort Leavenworth, Kant., 

appropriation for instruction expenses  570,704 
Signal Service (see also Signal Corps), 

appropriation for expenses; war balloons, 
etc  570,705 

limit for aerial machines  570,705 
increase of pay aviation duty; restric-

tions  705 
details, etc  706 

for Washington-Alaska telegraph sys-
tem  571,706 

for annunciator buzzer systems at target 
ranges  571,706 

for operation of fire-control installations, 
seacoast defenses, under  126,671 

for operation of fire-control installations, 
insular posiesrions  128,673 

for protection of building and terminal 
grounds, Alaska cable  717 

deficiency appropriation for wireless tele-
phone  691 

Signatures, United States Courts, . 
admission of proven handwriting, as to 

genuineness of  683 
Sikeston, Mo., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  878 

Siletz Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

of  534 

Silva, Jesus, jr., . Page. 
patent for lands to; reservation for Rio 

Grande reclamation project  242 
Silver Lake, Ocracoke Island, 31. C., 
nreliminary examination to be made of 

harbor at, and entrance from Pam-
lico Sound, N. C   226 

Sitinlk .8?y, Wash. 
preliminary exainination of waterway con-

necting, with Padilla Bay  230 
Simlitir, Tattnall D., 
reassembling of court martial at Military 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of Cadets  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Sinking-.Fund Office, D. C., 

appropriation for clerk  142,940 
Sioux City, lowa, 

appropriation for protecting banks of Mis-
souri River opposite  109 

terms of court at  735 
Sioux Falls, B. Dak., 
appropriation for public building  424 
• rent  424 

Sioux Indians, Different Titles, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with  536 

for agency employees  536 
for subsistence  536 

transportation; employment of In-
dians.    536 

payment from tribal hinds to Indians 
on Cheyenne River and Standing 
Rock Reservations  536 

for support of schools   536 
for Yankton Sioux  537 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc  621, 
624, 936 

Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Pal., 
appropriation for support, etc ' of  528 

Sioux Indians, Yankton Tribe, .3Dak.. 
appropriation for support, etc  537 

Sioux National Forest, S. Dak. and Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc, of.. 285,841 

Sishwit River, Wis., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

mouth, on Lake Superior  229 
Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and Cal., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Sistersvale, W. Va. 

limit of cost increased, public building  869 
Sites for Public Buildings, 

proposals to be submitted in writing  890 
rents of buildings until removal; use of 

890 
890 
890 
890 

street exposure required; exception  
advertisements for, examinations, etc  
fire-protection space required  

&travels National Forest, Avis., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Siuslaw National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Siuslaw River, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of  221,819 

for improvement of; construction of jetty 
at mouth  446 

preliminary examination of, to be made  230 
Six Nations Indians, N. Y, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  528 
Sixmile Creek, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Sixth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Sixth Lighthouse District, 
wharf, etc., for depot authorized; limit of 

COdt  1017 
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SiAz-Semnd Congress, First Session, Page.
appropriation for legislative expenses..... 35,36

Skagtt Rier, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 221,820
prelimary examination of, to be made.... 230

Skamokawa Creek, Wash.,
preliminary examination of, to be made. . 230

Skowhegan, Me.,
construction of public building authorized

at.......................... 871
Slate,

duty on Canadian roofing............... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on roofing...... 8

Slaughter Creek, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 206

Slave Trade, African,
deficiency appropriation for suppressing... 619

Slave Tade, International Burea for Re-
pressing African,

appropriation for annual contribution... 100,692
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

penrses............................ 595
Sloane, W.and J.,

deficiency appropriation for .............. 611
Small Arms, Navy,

appropriation for......................... 336
Smallpox,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436
for prevention, etc., among Indians..... 519
for examination of prevalence of, among

Indians... ....................... 519
Smith, Addison T.,

deficiency appropriation fo service...... 615
Smith, John T., alias John Wagner,

deficiency appropriation for amount due.. 619
Smith, S. C., late a Represeritative in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of........................................ 931

Smithsonian Institution,
appropriation for international exchanges.. 436

for American ethnology............... 436
for International Catalogue of Scientific

Literatn ...................... 436
for Astrophyeal Observatory........... 436
for National Museum................. 436
for National Zoological Park............ 437
for care and maintenance of grounds of.. 443
for printing and binding for............ 481

deficiency appropriation for Astrophysical
Observatory....................... 622

for National Museum......... ....... 622
appointment of Charles W. Fairbanks on

Board of Regents .................. 639
George Washington Memorial Building to

be under control of Board of Regents 881
reappointment of George Gray on Board of

Regents ......................... . 1025
Andrew D. White on Board of Regents.. 637

Smokeless Powder, Navy,
appropriation for purchase and manufac-

ture of ........................ 335,896
exchange of potassium nitrate on hand

for sodium nitrate to be used for.... 335
Smoot and Company, W. A.,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 918
Snake River, Oreg.. Wash., and Idaho,

appropriation for improvement of, up to
Pittsburg Landing, Oreg......... 221, 820

bridge authorized across NysOa, Ore .... 31
between Walla Walla and Franklin

counties, Wash................... 54
Snake River. Wyo.,

construction of bridge across in Jackson
Hole, authorized from reclamation
fund............ ............. 730

Snohomish River, Wash., Page.
appropriation for improvement of ........ 447
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230,825

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Snow and Ice, D. C.,
appropriation for removing from streets,

sidewalks, gutters, etc ............ 151,950
street railroads to keep tracks and

crossings free from ................. 152
deficiency appropriation for removing.... 599

Social Insurance, International Congress on,
appropriation for expenses of meetings,

Washington, D. C ................ 477
Soda Ash,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Soda, Sulphate of,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

ada ........................... 11
Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries.. . ............... 290,845
for general expenses....................... 290,845
for potash, etc., investigations....... 290,845
for mapping, etc., results of investiga-

tions ............ 290,845
for administrative expenses.......... 291,845
for rent..... ................... 297,850

"Solace," U. S. S.,
appropriation for repairs.................. 347

Soldiers Home, D. C.
appropriation for installing water meters

in.................................. 155
Soldir' Homes, Volunteer (see National

Home for Volunteer Soldiers).
Soleau, William L.,

credit directed in accounts of............ 788
Solicitor, Department of A ,griculre,

appropriation for, law clerks, etc ....... 269,828
for rent ....................... 297,850

Solieitorfor Department of Labor,
office created; salary ................. 738

Solicitorfor the Department of State,
appropriation for .................. 404. 781

for asistants .... .............. 372,750
Solicitor General,

appropriation for................. 404,781
Solicitor, Nary Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc.......... 390, 767
Solcitor of Internal Revenue,

appropriation for................. 404, 781
Solicitor of tie Department of Commerce and

Labor,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc... 405,782
deficiency appropriation for assistant solici-

tor, Edward T. Quigley............ 611
Solicitor of the Treasury,

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc... 405,782
for aw books........................ 405,782

to transfer Olmstead lands to Secretary of
Agriculture ........................ 189

Somerset, Ky.,
appropriation for public building ......... 424

Sonersworth, N. H.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized..................... 878
Sopris National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841
South Bcthlehnr, Pa.,

construction of public building authorized
at. ........................... 872

South Boston, Va.,
construction of public building authorized

at. t ---
-------............................ o

INDEX. 

Sixty-Second Congress, First Session, 
appropriation for legislative expenses 

Skagit Rimer, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of  221,820 
prelimary examination of, to be made.... 230 

Skarnokawa Creek, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230 

Skowhegan, Me., 
construction. of public building authorized 

at  871 
Slate, 
duty on Canadian roofing  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on rooting  8 

Slaughter Creek, hid., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 

Slave Made, African, 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing... 619 

Slave Thule, International Bureau for Re-
pressing African, 

appropriation for annual contrffintion.... 100,692 
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

penses  595 
Sloane, W. and J., 

deficiency appropriation for  611 
Small Arms, Navy, 

appropriation for  336 
Smallpox, 

appropriation for prevention of epidemic  436 
for prevention, etc., among Indians  519 
for examination of prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
Smith, Addison T., 

deficiency appropriation for services  615 
Smith, John T., alum John Wagner, 

deficiency appropriation for amount due  619 
Smith, S. C., late a Representative in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Smithsonian Institution, 
appropriation for international exchanges  436 

for American ethnology  436 
for International Catalogue of Scientific 

Literation  436 
for Astrophysical Observatory  436 
for National Museum  436 
for National Zoological Park   437 
for care and maintenance of grounds of  443 
for printing and binding for  481 

deficiency appropriation for Astrophysical 
Observatory  622 

for National Museum  622 
appointment of Charles W. Fairbanks on 

Board of Regents  639 
George Washington Memorial Building to 

be under control of Board of Regents 881 
reappointment of George Gray on Board of 

Regents  1025 
Andrew D. White on Board of Regents  637 

Smokeless Powder, Navy, 
appropriation for purchase and manufac-

ture of  335,896 
exchange of potassium nitrate on hand 

for sodium nitrate to be used for.... 335 
Smoot and Company, W. A., 

deficiency appropriation for  918 
Snake River, Oreg., Wash., and Idaho, 

appropriation for improvement of, up to 
Pittsburg Landing, Oreg  221, 820 

bridge authorized acraa9, Nyasa, Oreg.... 31 
between Walla Walla and Franklin 

counties, Wash  54 
Snake River. Wyo., 

construction of bridge across in Jackson 
Hole, authorized from reclamation 
fund   730 

Page. 
35,36 

Snohomish River, Wash., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of   447 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230,825 

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Snow and Ice, D. C., 
appropriation for removing from streets, 

sidewalks, gutters, etc  151,950 
street railroads to keep tracks and 

crossings free from  152 
deficiency appropriation for removing  599 

Social Insurance, International Congress on, 
appropriation for expenses of meetings, 

Washington, D. C.  477 
Soda Ash, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Soda, Sulphate of, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

• ada  11 
Soils Bureau, Department of Agrinature, 

appropriation for salaries  290,845 
for general expenses  290,845 
for potash, etc., investigations  290,845 
for mapping, etc., results of investiga-

tions  290,845 
for administrative expenses.  291,845 
for rent  297,850 

"Solace," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Soitheri Home, .D. C. 
appropriation for installing water meters 

in  155 
Soldiers' Homes, Volunteer (see National 

Home for Volunteer Soldiers). 
Sokau, William L., 

credit directed in accounts of  788 
Solicitor, Department of Agriculture, 

appropriation for, law clerks, etc  269,828 
for rent  297,850 

Solicitor for Department of Labor, 
office created;_ salary  738 

Solicitor for the Deportment of State, 
appropriation for  404, 781 

for assistants  372,750 
Solicitor General, 

appropriation for  404,781 
Solicitor, Navy Department, 

appropriation for, clerks, etc  390, 767 
Solicitor at Internal Revenue, 

appropriation for  404, 781 
Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and 

Labor, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc  405,782 
deficiency appropriation for assistant solici-

tor, Edward T. Quigley   611 
Solicitor of the Treasury, 

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc... 405,782 
for law books  405,782 

to transfer Olmstead lands to Secretary of 
Agriculture  189 

Somerset, Ky., 
appropriation for public building  424 

Somersworth, N. H., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Sopris National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 
South Bethlehem, Pa., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

South Boston, Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at   873 



INDEX.

SouUt Bristol Harbor, Me., P .
appropriation for improvement of........ 201

Soth Carolina,
aprtionment of Representatives......... 14

Sout Carolina Eastern Judicial Distrit,
counties constituting..............-.... 61
terms, Charleston ......- ...........-.--- 61

Columbia ............. .......... ...... 61
Florence ..-.. .... ........------------. 61

offices of clerk .....------................ 61
South Carolina Western Judiial DW t,

counties constuting ....... ......----.-- 60
terms, Greenville ....---........---- .- 61
offices of clerk.........-............... 61

South Chkiago, Il.,
appropriation for public building.... 424
bridge authorized acroe Calumet River at. 66

South Dakota,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ...................--. . 400, 77
for buffalo, etc., range in Wind Cave

National Park ...........- -------.. 293
for school sections for, Sfnding Rock

Indian Reservation ..............- . 678
apportionment of Rep ntatives .. :..... 14
homesteadeus rated extenaoM f tie to

pay insalments for ceded lands of
Cheyenne River Indian Resera-
tion...........................------ 84

Standing Rock Indian Reservation.. 84
in specified land districts, granted leaves

of absence ..... ............. 23
settlers on ceded Rosebud Indian Reserva-

tion, allowedadditional time forpay-
ment ...........------.--- --.. -- 21

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, un-
allotted lands to be sold....-.....-- 675

townsite lands, Timber Lake and Dupree,
reserved forpublic uses, etc....... 653

South Frimingham, ass.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ......... .......- - 878
South Haven, Mich.,

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor ....................- -'-... . 216,447,815

South Hilo District, Hawaii,
franchise for electric street railway, etc.,

granted to Leland S. Connesm and
asociates ......................... .243

South Mobile Termial Company,
construction of channel, etc., through

Mobile Bay, etc., authorized by.... 211
South River, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Aurora......- ................- - S07

South River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvent of..... 20, 804

torximpovementof, between Bimettand
Old Bride .........--.............. 20

South Siouz City Ne-r.
may bridge Misoni Biver.................-

Southbridge, Aas.,
acquiring site and erecting mpblic build-

ing at, authorized............... 87:
Southeast Riv er, Md 22

preliminary exanm nation of, to be made.. 22
Southern Commercial Congress,

appropriation for commission to cooperate
with, in study of agricultural credits
in Europe....----------- ..... - .- 85

diplomatic courteres requested for com-
mission of, to investigate rural cred-
its systems in Europe...............

clxxxii

outhern Pield Crot, Pr.
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting........................ 291,846
Souther Pacific Compen,

suit against, for forfeitue of land grants in
O rregon .......................... 321

Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

suits involving lands patented to... 49
repeal of right of way across Fort Mason

Military Rlervation, Cal., granted
to ............................... 186

Southport, Con.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 202

Southwest Pas, Miuissippi River,
appropriation for improvement of, and

maintenance..................... 212,812
light vesel for entrances to, authorized... 1018

Spain,
appropriation for minister to . ......... 95,688

for secretry of legation. . .......... 95,688
Spain, War with,

appropriation for arrers of pay, etc......... 453
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay,

etc ...............-----..-......- 49
Spanish Fortk Utah,

acquiring sate and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 876

Spauldng, a. B.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 960

Speaker of the Bouse of Reprentaties,
appropriation for secretary to............ 365,743

for clerk to Speaker's table ............ 36, 743
preparing Digest of Rules.......... 365,743

for clerk and messengers ....... ....... 365,743
designated on commissnon to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives
building ............ . ....... 885

commission for Memorial Bridge across
the Potomac to Arlington, Va...... 885

to designate two members of Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds on
commision to present connected
scheme for construction, etc., of
public buildings ................. 890

Special and Select Committees, ouse of Rep-
resentatives,

appropriation for expenses of ......... 368, 746
dficiency appropriation for expenses of. 2,

51,634,931

Special Asesment Ofe,, D. C.,
appropriation for salai.............. 144,942

Special Court Martial, Army,
provisio for ....................... 722

Special Dcliver, Pota Service,
appropriation far car fare in nmgency

e... .. ..... .,,. ,' , 96fr cases. --------------- --------- :. 796
for fees to mermenge................ , 796

deficiency appropination for fees to me-
sengers ...............------- --- 23

Sped, Pay Dirtor JAd N., Nay,
credit in accounts..................-------

Spineles Cacti,
semiarid lands in California, etc., setaside

for propgaton of, for domestic am-
maTfood....... .. ....------ 507
mal food ------- --------------------- 507condition di........................ 507

Spirituous Liquar (ee also Intoxicating
Liquors),

restriction on traffic in District of Colum-
I basin--.A----------------------- .97

INDEX. cimili 

South Bristol Harbor, Me., Pais. 
appropriation for improvement of..  201 

South Carolina, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 

South Carolina Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  
terms, Charleston  
Columbia  
Florence  

offices of clerk  
South Carolina Western Judicial District, 

counties constituting  
terms, Greenville  
offices of clerk  

South Chicago, 
appropriation for public building  424 
bridge authorized across. Calumet River at  66 

South Dakota, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for buffalo, etc. range in Wind Cave 
• National Park  

for school sections for, Standing Rock 
Indian Reservation  

apportionment of Representatives.  
homesteaders granted extension of time to 

pay instalhnents for ceded bade of 
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion  

Standing Rock Indian Reservation  
in specified land districts, granted leaves 

of absence.  
settlers on ceded Rosebud Indian Reserva-

tion, allowed additional time for pay-
ments.  

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, =-
allotted lands to be sold  

townsite lands, Timber Lake and Dupree, 
reserved for public uses, etc..   

South l'enzingharre, Mass., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  
South Haven, Mich., 

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor •  216, 447, 815 

South Hilo District, Hawaii, 
franchise for electric street railway, etc., 

granted Leland S. Connese and 
  243 

South Mobile Terminal Company, 
construction of channel, etc. through 

Mobile Bay, etc., authorized by  211 
South River, N. C., 

appropriation for improvement of, above 
Aurora V  897 

South River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

tor improvement of, between Binette and 
Old Bridge  203 

South Sioux C4, Nebr, 
may bridge Missouri River  89 

Southbridge Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

 . 875 
Southeastinliat',a111(d., 
preliminarTexamination of, to be made  225 

Southern Commercial Congress, 
appropriation for commission to cooperate 

with, in study of agricultural credits 
in Europe  855 

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission of, to investigate rural cred-
its systems in Europe  1026 

61 
61 
61 
61 
61 

60 
61-
61 

293 

678 
14 

54 
84 

23 

21 

675 

653 

878 

Southern Field Crops, Page. 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  291,846 
Southern Pacific Company, 

quit against, for forfeiture of land grants in 
Oregon  

Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

suits involving lands patented to  49 
repeal of right of way across Fort Mason 

Military Reservation, Cal., granted 
to  

Southport, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. - 

Southwest Pass, Mississippi River, 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance  212,812 
light weed for entrances to, authorized... 1018 

Spain, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Spain, War with, 

appropriation for arrears of pay, etc  
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay, 

etc  
Spanish Pork, Utah, 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  

Spaulding, G. B., 
deficiency appropriation for services 

Speaker of souse of Representatives, 
appropriation for secretary to  365,743 

for clerk to Speaker's table  365,743 
preparing Digest of Rules  365,743 

for clerk and messengers  365,743 
designated on commission to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives 
building  885 

commission for Memorial Bridge across 
the Potomac to Arlington, Va  886 

to designate two members of Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds on 
commission to present connected 
scheme for construction, etc., of 
public buildings  890 

Special and Select Committees, House of Rep-
resentatives, 

appropriation for expenses of  368,746 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of. 2, 

51,634, 931 

Special Assessment Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  144,942 

Spacial Courts Martial, Army, 
provide= for  

Special Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for car fare in erneweact 

cases  5,.796 
for fees to mergansers  545,796 

deficiency appropriation for fees to mes-
sengers  623 

Sped, Pe" Director John N., Nam, 
credit in accounts  893 

Spinets** Cacti, 
- semiarid lands in California, etc., set aside 

for propagation of, for domestic ani-
mal food  

conditions  
Spirituous Liquors (see also Intoxicating 

Liquors), 
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bia in-. 

321 

186 

20? 

453 

49 

876 

930 

722 

507 
507 

997 
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Spotane and BIt& ohl ba Ra Corn- PoP
PW,

readjustment of conflicting clain of right
of way, Colville Indin Reoervatin,
Wash., between Great Northern
Railway Complny and ............ 634

8pone Idias, W .,
appropration for i treay with..... 538

Sponge erie,
appropriation for expenses in protecting,

etc ............................... 475etc *475pring Valley, Il.,
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thoried ........................ 877
Sprin ddArsenal, JMa.,

approprition frfire protection........... 438
Sp rmgld, Mo.,

appropriation for public building...... 424
term ofcourt at .................... 52

Spingfeld, Ten.,
appropriation for public building.......... 425

quare 143, D. C.,
office building for Interior Department

bureau, etc., to be erected on..... 880quare 1117,1123,1131,1148, and49, D. C.,
authority to sell land lying between Ana-

costi River and, toowner of squrem
repealed ............. .... 358

Sq rhrelt, Omrud--
appropriation for destroying, in Calirnia

national forest............. 293for destroying, in national fo . ..... 847
s8t, Clarence L,
Sp t p 2t for service ............. 523StJ"Co pcae, Army,
appropnation for instruction expenes.. 570,704

Stmnford, Conn.,
appropriation for public building ......... 425
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................ 821
Stamford, Tex.,

costruction of public building authorized
at............................ 872Stamp Tamr, Internal Recenua,

on white phosporus matches; provisions
S gampe/ e _, g............... ........... . 81

appropriation for freight or exprenage
on. ...................... 547,797

for manufacte................550,799
for distribution, etc ................. 550,799

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
premsage on ....................... 50,937

Stamps Division, Post OBfce Deprtment,
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779

Stamps, Postage,
appropriation for manufacture, etc...... 550,799

Standard Barrelfor Apples,
established for interstate commerce ....... 250

8tandards Bureau, Department of Commerce
and Labor

appropriation ior Director, aristants,
etc .......................... 409,786for apparatus, machinety, etc......... 410,787

for contingent expense............. . 410,787
member, International Committee of

Weights and Measures .......... 410,787
for care of grounds, etc.......... 410,787
for investigating destructive effect. of

electric currents on buildings, etc... 410
for investigating structural materials.. 410,787
for expenses, determination of physical

constants............... ....... 410, 787
for water current mec-te sting tank... 10

Standards Bureau, Department o Commerce Pam
and Labor-Continued

appropriation for investigating, etc., units
and standards of refrigeration.... 476, 787for enlarging grounds ................ 477for investigations to minrimize dangers
of high potential electric currents... 787

for investigations to protect life and prop-
erty from lightning ............... 787

for investigations, etc., of scales for inter-
state shipments ................. 787

for investigating fire-resisting propertiesof building materials etc..........787
for equipping new electrical laboratory. 788

deficiency ppropriation for construction
of lboratory ............... . 50

for general expenses .............. 622,937
for additional employees................ 929
for equipment....................... 937,938

Standing Roc Indian Reration, N. Dat.
and . Dt.

appropriation for benefit of Indians, from
tribal funds .................... 536

time extended for payig in l n by
homesteades on eded lands ... 84

interest to be paid.................... 84
restriction; diosal of interest..... ... 84
commutation allowed................. 84patents withheld until final payment... 84

rfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-
ments............................ 84

prior valid adveers claims not acted. 84
unallotted lands in, to be sold; de ption. 675

school lands excepted ................. 675
reservation for agency, school, etc...... 675
patents to relgious organiatons, etc... 675
opening to entry by proclamation....... 676

allotments to be completed before;
children born prior to opening...... 676

surveys to determine mineral lands to
be reerved....................... 676

townsite tracts to be surveyed, etc........ 676
payments; use of proceeds for school-

houses, etc ..................... 676admision of Indian children in public
schools................ ....... 676

homestead entries; price per acre......... 676
payments; forfeiture for failure.......... 677commutation, fees, etc ............... 677
sale of lands remaining after five years.. 677deposit of proceeds to credit of Indians. 677use of fund ...................... 677

pro rata distribution from present tribal
fund ............................... 677

sections 16 and 36 granted to South Dakota
and North Dakota, for schools.... 677lieu land selection ............ ..... 677prohibition of hitoxicants ............... 78

appropriation for purchase of school lands. 678
for surveys and allotments; reimbursable 678liability of United States defined ......... 678treaty rights unimpaired............... 78

Stanislau National Forest, Cal.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Stannerd, Ambrose B.
deficiency appropnation for, Sacramento

edera building................ 914Stanton Monument Assoiation, Steubenvile,
Ohio,

condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga
Park, Ga., granted to ............ 1011Star Routes, . .

appropriation for mail transportation by,
i . lska ................... 545,793

emergency service .......... .... 545 796

obriaiv INDEX. 

Spokane and British Coltanbia R,allterey Com-
Pang, 

readjustment of conflicting claims of right 
of way, Colville Indian Reservation, 
Waah., between Great Northern 
Railway Company and  634 

Spokane Indians, Week, 
&ppm " tiom for fulfilling treaty with  538 

Sponge  
appropriation for expenses in protecting, 

etc  475 
Spring Valley, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Springfield Arsenal, Mass., 
ap kr fire protection  438 

Eiprld, Mo. 
appropriation for public building  424 
terms of court at  52 

Springfield, Tam., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Sguare143, D. C., 
office building for Interior Department 

bureaus, etc., to be erected on  880 
Squares 1117, 1123, 1131, 1148, and 1149, D. C., 
authority to sell land lying between Ana-

coeds River and, to owner of squares 
repealed  358 

Squirrels, 
appropriation for destroying, in California 

national forests.  293 
for destroying, in national forests  847 

Stay, Clarence I., 
appropriation for services  523 

Slat Cóflepe, Army, 
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704 

Stamford, Conn., 
appropriation for public building  425 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  821 
Stamford, Tex., 

construction of public budding authorized 
at  872 

Stamp Taxes, Internal Revenues, 
on white phosphorus matches; provisions 

govemmg   Stamped Envelopes, 81 

appropriation for freight or expressage 
011  547,797 

for manufacture  550,799 
for distribution, etc  550,799 

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
pressage on  50,937 

Stamps Division, Post 0 Xce Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779 

Stamps Postage 
appropriation for manufacture, etc  550, 799 

Standard Barrel for Apples, 
established for interstate commerce  250 

Standards Bureau, Deportment of Commerce 
and Labor, 

appropriation for Director, assistants, 
etc  409,786 

for apparatus, machinery, etc  410,787 
for contingent ex-penree.  410,787 
member, International Committee of 
Weights and Measures  410,787 

for care of grounds, etc  410,787 
for investigating destructive effeeta of 

electric currents on buildings, etc... 410 
for investigating structural materials  410,787 
for expenses, determination of physical 

constants  410,787 
for water current meter testing tank .... 410 

Page. Standards Bureau, Department of Commerce Pam. 
and Labor—Continued. ' 

appropriation for investigating, etc., units 
and standards of refrigeration.,.... 476,787 

for enlarging grounds  477 
for investigations to minimize dangers 

of high potential electric currents  787 
for investigations to protect life and prop-

erty from lightning  787 
for investigations, etc., of scales for inter-

state ahipmenta  787 
for investigating fire-resisting properties 

of building materials, etc  787 
forequipping new electrical laboratory  788 

deficiency appropriation for construction 
of laboratory  50 

for general expenses  622,937 
for additional employee.  929 
for equipment  937,938 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. Da.  
and S. Dak., 

appropriation for benefit of Indians, from 
tribal funds  536 

time extended for paying installments by 
homesteaders on ceded lands of.  84 

interest to be.paid  84 
restriction; dmspceal of interest.  84 
commutation _  84 
patents withheld until final payment... 84 
forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-

ments  - 84 
prior valid adverse claims not acted.. 84 

imallotted lands in, to be sold; description  675 
school lands excepted  675 
reservation for agency, school, etc  675 
patents to religious organizations, etc... 675 
opening to entry by proclamation  676 

allotments to be completed before; 
children born prior to opening  676 

surveys to determine mineral lands to 
be reserved  676 

towneite tracts to be surveyed, etc  676 
payments; use of proceeds for school-

houses, etc  676 
admission of Indian children in public 

schools  676 
homestead entries; price per acre  676 
payments i forfeiture for failure  677 
commutation, fees., etc  677 
sale of lands remaining after five years  677 
deposit of proceeds to credit of Indians  677 

. use of fund  677 
pro rata distribution from present tribal 

fund  677 
sections 16 and 36 granted to South Dakota 

and North Dakota, for schools  677 
lieu land selection  677 

prohibition of intoxicants  678 
appropriation for purchase of school lands  678 

for surveys and allotments; reimbursable 678 
liability of United States defined  678 
treaty rights unimpaired  678 

Surnislaus National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Stannard, Ambrose B., 
deficiency appropriation for, Sacramento 

Federal building  914 
Stanton Monument Association, Steubenville, 

Ohio, 
condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga 

Park, Ga., granted to  1011 
Star Routes, 

appropriation for mail transportation by, 
111 A lamk  i  545, 793 

emergency service  545,796 
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Star Route-UCntinued. Pa.
appropriation for inland transportation by,

except in Alaska................ 53, 800
discontinuance when served by rural

delivery....................... 553,800
deficiency approprtin for mail trans-

portation by........ 50,613,623,625,937
readjustment of pay of contractors, fot in-

creased weght resulting from parcel
potsyste m .................. 558

detailed acconts to be kept to deter-
mine.......................... 558

State College, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized..................... 876
State Commirons, etc.,

restriction on interlocutory injunctions to
restrain orders of ................... 1013

State Homefor Disabled Volunter Soldir,
appropriation for aid to................... 453

deduction for amounts collected from
inmates. .................. ..... 453

deficiency appropriation for aid to...... 02,921
State S uta,

restriction on iue of inunction by United
tates court bsed on alleged uncon-

stitutionality ................... 1013
or order of State board or commiaion... 1013
bearings before three jdges ........... 1013

one to be Supeme Court justice or
circuit judge ................... . 1013

notice to State officials, etc ............. 1014
temporary restraining order; precedence

to hearings.......... ......... 1014
direct appeals to Supreme Court ....... 1014
stay of proceedings if suit be pending in

State court.. .................. 1014
may be vacated if suit not in good

faith.......................... 1014
State Surveys,

appropriation for furnishing poin to ..... 470
State, War, and Navy Department Building,

D.C.,
appropriation for clerks, engineers, watch-

men, etc.................... 389,767
forfuel, lights, repairs, etc............. 389,767
for service and repairs, Mills Building. 389, 767
for electric generator, etc ................ 390
for laborer, State Departmentannex... 390, 767
for electric conduiti etc., from Civil

Service Commimson's building to... 372
Statement of Appropriations,

approriation for preparing............... 478
consoindation of, for first and second see

sions of 62d Congress ............. 615
Sten Iland Sound, N. Y. and Nf. J.,

appropriation for mprovement of........ 804
States,

Amendment to the Constitution proposed
by Congress for the electio of Sen-
ator by the ote o the peopleof the. 646

apportionment of Representatives to...... 13
may select surface of coal lands under

grants; reservation............. 106
Staes, Govnor of,

notice of tentative valuation of physical
property of common carriers to be
sent to, in which property located.. 703

time allowed for protest, etc............ 703
States, New (see Admission of New States).
Statesboro, Ga.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 871

Stationery, Interior Department,
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

bined in one anronriation ... ... s. 776

clxxv

Stationery, Postal Servi, Pia.
appropriation for .................. 552,800

Stationry, Treasury Deparent
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

binedinoneappropriati ........ 379,757
Statistics Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for slaries............. 295,849
forgeneralexpen se.................. 295,849
for administative expenses ......... 295, 849
forspecial field agents ............. ... 295,849
forState atatil sagent .............. 295,849

reports, etc., relative to marketing
farm products................ 295

deficiency appropriation for collecting
statistics.......................... 622

cotton statistics to be furnished by Census
Office to .......................... 198

in foreign countries................... 199
to isue report of total acreage of cotton in

cultivation July of each year ........ 118
estimHte of total production, following

ginning report December 1 of each
year................ ....... 118

Statistics Bureau, Department of Commerce
and Labor,

merged into Bureau of Domestic and For-
eign Commerce.................... 407

Statut at Large,
appropriation for editing, etc ............ 372,750

Stavs,
free admision of American, returned as

barrels with foreign products....... 12
proof of identity required ............. 12

Sta^v1 and Stav Bolts,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

wooden ......................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

wooden .......................... 11
Steam Etgineers, D. C., Board of,

appropriation for salaries................ 144,942
Steam Maclinery, Navy,

appropriation for completion, repairs,
etc......................... 348,90

deficiency appropriation for......... 620,624,935
Stea Vessel (see aso Steamboat Inspection),

pasenger, may carry gasoline in tanks of
motor lifeboats .................... 650

radio communication requirements for
ocean orGreatLakes.................. 199

cargo steamers ........................ 200
Steamboat, etc., Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation by. 545, 796
deiciency appropriation for mail trinspor-

tation by................... 6,613,, 26
Steamboat inspection Service,

appropriation for Supervising Inspector
General, cer et ............ 408,785

for salaries of steamboat inspectors .... 408,785
forcelrkhire, serviceatlarge ........ 408,785
forcontingentexpenses............... 4 786

paymentof witnessfees ............. . 785
complement of licensed officers and

crew to be determined by local
inspector ...................... 732

entry on certificate of inspection;
changes ....................... 732

appeal allowed......... .............. 732
proceeding allowed if unavoidably de-

prived of portion of crew; condi-
tion .............................. 732

deficiency to be supplied of same grade
if obtainable .................... 732

penalty for failure to explain, in writ-
ng, cause of...................... 733

Ipenalty not mae enn qued i......... 733
innfiient numhber of licenmd of. . 733

-
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Star Routee—Cqntinued. Page. 
appropriation for inland transportation by, 

except in Alaska  553,800 
discontinuance when served by rural 
delivery  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by  50, 613, 624, 625, 937 

readjustment of pay of contractors, for in-
creased weights resulting from parcel 

system  558 
detailed  accounts to be kept to deter-

mine  558 
State College, Pa.' 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  876 

State Commissions, etc., 
restriction on interlocutory injunctions to 

restrain orders of  1013 
State Remus for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 

appropriation for aid to    453 
deduction for amounts collected from 
inmates  453 

deficiency appropriation for aid to... 602, 921 
State Statutes, 

restriction on issue of iniunction by United 
States court based on alleged uncon-
stitutionality of  1013 

or order of State board or commission  1013 
hearings before three judges  1013 
one to be Supreme Court justice or 

circuit judge  1013 
notice to State officials, etc  1014 
temporary restraining order; precedence 

to hearings  1014 
direct appeals to Supreme Court  1014 
stay of proceedings if suit be pending in 

State court  1014 
may be vacated if suit not in good 

faith  1014 
State Surveys, 
' appropriation for furnishing points to  470 
State, War, and Navy Department Building, 

appropriation for clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  389,767 

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc  389,767 
for service and repairs, Mills Building  389,767 
for electric generator, etc   390 
for laborer, State Department mums 390, 767 
for electric conchutt etc., from Civil 

Service Commission's building to  372 
Statement of Appropriations, 

appropriation for preparing  478 
consolidation of, for first and second ses-

sions of 62d   615 
Staten Island Sound,Y%T°.jiseand N. .1., 

appropriation for improvement of  804 
States, 
Amendment to the Constitution proposed 

by Congress for the election of en-
store by the vote of the people of the  846 

apportionment of Representatives to  13 
may select surface of coal lands under 

grants; reservation  105 
States, Governors of, 

notice of tentative valuation of physical 
property of common carriers to be 
sent to, in which property located_ 703 

time allowed for protest, etc  703 
States, New (see Admission of New States). 
Statesboro Ga., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Stationery, Interior Department, 
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

bined in one appropriation.   398,776 

Stationery, Postal Service, 
P igs.8t; appropriation for  

Stationery, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for bureaus and offices corn-

blued in one appropriation   379,757 
Statistics Bureau, Department of Agriculture' 

appropriation for salaries  295 849 
forgeneral expenses  295,849 
for administrative expenses   295,849 
for special field agents  295,849 
for State statistical agents  295,849 

reports, etc., relative to marketing 
farm products  295 

deficiency appropriation for collecting 
steadies  622 

cotton statistics to be furnished by Census  
Office to  198 

in foreign countries  199 
to issue report of total acreage of cotton in 

cultivation July of each year  118 
estimite of total production, following 

ginning report December 1 of each 
year  118 

Statistics Bureau, Deportment of Commerce 
and Labor, 

merged into Bureau of Domestic and For-
eign Commerce  407 

Statute* at Large, 
appropriation for editing, etc  372,750 

Staves, 
free admission of Ainerican, returned as 

barrels with foreiproducts  12 
proof of identity required...  12 

Staves and Stave Bolts, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

wooden  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

wooden  11 
Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of, 

appropriation for salaries  144,942 
Steam Machinery, Navy, 

appropriation for completion, repairs, 
etc  348,905 

deficiency appropriation for  620, 624, 935 
Steam *regrets (see also Steamboat Inspection), 

pasenger, may carry gasoline in tanks of 
motor lifeboats  650 

radio communication requirements for 
ocean or Great Lakes  199 

cargo steamers   200 
Steamboat, etc., Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for nitil.transportation by. 545,796 
deficiency appropriation for mail nun:Fran, 625 

tenon by.  
Steamboat Inspection Service, 

appropriation for Superviaing Inspector 
General, clerke, etc  408, 785 

for salaries of steamboat inspectors  408,785 
for clerkhire, eerviceat large   408,785 
for contingent expenses  408,785 
payment of witness fees  785 

complement of licensed officers and 
crew to be determined by local 
inspector  732 

entry on certificate of inspection; 
changes  732 

appeal allowed  732 
proceeding allowed if unavoidably de-

prived of portion of crew; condi-
tion  732 

deficiency to be supplied of same grade 
if obtainable  732 

penalty for failure to explain, in writ-
ing, cause of   733 

penalty if not manned as required  733 
insufficient number of licensed officers  733 
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Stamboat Insection Secrvi-Continued. Par

officers required in certificate of inspection,
ocean-going, etc., vessels; one duly
licensed master.................. 733

three licensed mates if 1,000 tons or over. 733
two mates ifrunlessthan400miles ....... 733
two mates if 200 and less than 1,000 tons. 733
one mate if 100 and lea than 200 tons.. 733

if run exceeds 24 hours, two mates
required ........................ 733

local inspectors may increase number if
vessel not sufficiently manned for
safety ......................... 733

fishing vessels, yachts, or motor boats not
affected ........................ 733

no officer to take charge of deck watch on
leaving port unless having had six
hours off duty .................. 733

duty of officers in port not to exceed 9
hoursin24........................ 733

at sea not more than 12 in 24 ........ 733
emergency exceptions when life or prop-

erty in danger.................. 733
penalty for violations..... .................. 733

gasoline may be carried in tanks of motor
iifeboats on passengersteamer..... 650

inspectors of hulls and boilers for Los
Angeles, Cal.................... 1013

spervising inspectors to submit reportsot
end dfcalyear; subjects....... :. 116

exa ii etc., bygeneralboard...... 116
Stening Erercies, Navry,

appropriation for prizes, etc., for economy
in coal consumption and general
efficiency ................... 333,894
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ownership of competing, by railroad carrier
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determination of competition, etc...... 567
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railroad having arrangements for through

foreign business with water carrier
mybe equired to make simi ar -
angements with other lines of, to the
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tearin, Animal
duty on Can aa ........................ 4
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bridge authorized across Morris and Cum-

mings Channel at................... 55

duty on Canadian, digestors for wood pulp. 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on digestors for

*ood pulp...................... 8
Steel, ShipPlates, Armor etc.,

no purchases to be made for the Navy from
trade monopolies of............. 355,912

at a pricein exce of resonablerofit. 355,912
not applicable to any exis'mng con-

tract . ...................... 355,912
Steel Wirc

free of duty when imported from Canada
galvnized........................ 10

recipr~-ally exempt from duty in Canada
lvanied ......................... 11

Steee, A. A.,
deficiency appropriation for indexing Ju-

dicial Code for House Judiciary Com-
mittee ......................... 932

Steele Bayou, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 212,811

Steelton, Pa.
appropration for public building..... . 425

Stag, Ida, I a.
deficiency appropriation for ............... 600

Steinhatdee Rter, Fla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
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appropriation for ................. 368,746
for clerical asistance ................. 37
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ices ....................... 616,932
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River in ........................... 115
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River at mouth of................ . 72
Stewart, General Daniel,

appropriation for monument at Midway,
Ga., in memory of General James
Screven and..................... 445
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other dry-land plants for....... 277,836
Stock Groers' Journal,
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public lands ...................... 924

Stockton Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made;

diversion canal, etc.. ................ 230
Stockton Harbor, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 220
Stoton, Samuel W.,

deficiency appropriation for............. 614
Stoddard Countie, Mo., Butler and,

may bridge Saint Francis River at Hodges
Ferry ......................... 67

Stolen Property
bringing, into District of Columbia, etc.,

punishable under its criminal laws.. 45
Stone,

duty on Canadian, building, etc.......... 5
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Stone, Capt. D. L.,
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counts .....................
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Storage, D. C., Fireproof
contracts for six-year leases, for executive

departments, authorized........... 718
Stored Agricltul Products,
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fecting.............. .. . 291,846

Storteepers and Storekeepergauge,, Intanol-
Revenuec

ppropriation for salaries and epenses.. 381,759
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expene.......................... 597.914
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Straw,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Street Cleaning Divsion, D. C.,
apppriation for salaries. ............ 144,942

forexpensee, srinling, sweeping, etc. 151,950
street ExUtemons, D. C.,

cost of lands for, to be borne by District.. 178
total, etc. to be aa ed as benefits.... - 178

Street Raiboad, D. C. (see also Public Utili-
ties Commission, D. C.),

powers vested in Interstate Commerce Com-
mission over, transferred to District
public utilities commision ......... 995

Aetenainn of Washinrton Railway and Elec-
tric Company line................. .--. 79

required to keep tracks and street crosing
free from snow and ice.......... 152

special policemen at, crossings; pay, etc.,
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transfers with Metropolitan Coach Com-
pany required .................. 491

Street, Aveues, etc., D. C.
appropriation for assessment and permit

work...... ..................... 148,945
for work on; schedules, etc........... 148,945
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use of bituminous macadam.......... 150
Sixteenth Street NW., designated as
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for repairs ......................... 150,947
for replacing sidewalks and curbs..... 151,948
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for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow
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from snow and ice at crossings, etc.. 152
changes in curb lines of improved, author-

ized ............................ 150
extension, etc., authorized of, outside

cities, to conform with highways
system........................ 960

appropriation for expenses ............ 950
Strong, Ade George,

appointment as second lieutenant, Coast
Artillety Corps, Army, authorized.. 188

Structural Engineering Epert,
employment authorized in office of Super-

vising Architect to ast in stand-
ardizing, etc., pulic buildings..... 888

civil service laws, etc., waived; prent
employees not eligible............. 888

additional to regulr office force........ 888
Structul Mateia,

appropriation for investigating, of stone,
etc................ .......... . 410,787

Student Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular
Servce,

Sturgeon Bay and Lake Midchigan Skip Canal,
Wis.,

preliminary examination to be made of,
for turning basin................. 228

Stuttgart, Art.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized.... ............... . 87i
Subhumid Region Farming,

appropriation for exhibit illustrating, at
Dry Land Conures................... 854
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appo riation for Canal Zone............ 485
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appropriation for purchase, etc........ 128,672
for expenses; torpedo depot, etc..... 128, 672
for structures, etc., for, in Philippine

Islands ........................ 673
for purchase, etc., of, insular possessions. 674
for apparatus, etc., for instruction in... 570
for purchase of, etc., Canal Zone....... 486
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appropriation for .................... 54
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appropriation for....................... 354

for.heretofore authorized .......... 355.912
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for repairs to specified vessels......... 905

advisability of stationing four, for defense
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sergeants; longevity.............. 672
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post commiary sergeants to be hereafter
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Subtropical Fruits,
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affecting............ . ....---....-- 846
Suffolk, Va.,
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Suffrage Procession, D. C,

traffic on Pennsylvania Avenue stopped
March 3, 1913, during............. 1025
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Sugar Beet, Pag.
appropriation for investigating insects affect-

ing ......... ................ 291,846
Sugar Beet, American,

appropriation for investigating, etc., seed,
adapted to lands of the arid West.. 301,836

Sugar Producing Plants,
appropriation for improvement of, etc... 277,835

Suuun Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 819

Suuivan, D. R.,
deficiency appropriation for ............ 614

Sullivan alls, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 201

Sulphate of Soda,
free of duty when imported from Canada... 110
eprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 111

Sulphur, Otla.,
appropriation for sewer system Platt

National Park, conditioned on like
amount from........................ 532

SulphurSpripgs, Tex.,
strip of public building site, deeded to city

for street purpoes............... 320
Sumary Courts Martial, Army,

provisions for.................. 722
Summit Hill, Pa.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post  ......................... 1010

8unbury, Pa.,
appropriation for public building.......... 425
term of court at......................... 730

Sundance National Porest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of..,286, 841

Sunday Divry, Postal Srice,
restriction on, at first and second clas

offices ................... . ... 543
Sundry Civil Appropriation Act for 191S,

appropriation for electric plant, etc., Vol-
unteer Soldiers' Home, Hot Springs,
S. Dak., repealed .................. 37for testing, etc., fuel substances, re-
ducedt r....................... . 37

for Mount Rainier Park, Wash., reduced. 38
Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations,

under the President, for inquiry into busi-
nes methods of departments, etc... 417

under Treasury Department, for public
buildins............................ 418

rpeal of "Taraney Act" ............... 428
Lifte Saving Service ..................... 428
Revenue Cutter Service................ 429
Engraving and Printing Bureau......... 430

use of power presses................... 430
miscellaneous, internal revenue, etc.... 431

United States securities.......... .... 431
public buildings ...................... 432
suppressng counterfeiting, etc........ 433
collecting customs revenue, etc.;

reorganization of service .......... 434
Public Health Service ................... . 435

quarantine service ................... 435
prevention of epidemics.............. 436

under Smithsonian Institution, for National
Museum, etc ................... 436under Interstate Commerce Commission,
for salaries, etc ............ .......... 437

under War Department, for armories and
arsenals.... ............. . 438

military posts, etc ...... ........... . 438
national cemeteries, etc.............. 439
national parks................... 441
buildings and grounds, Washington, etc. 443
monuments........................ 445

Sundry Civil Exper.ses Appropriations-Con. Page
under War Department, Commission of

Fine Arts.............. ....... 445
rivers and harbors, contract work....... 445
maps, surveys, etc ..................... 447
New York Harbor....................... 448
International Waterways Commission... 448
artificial limbs, etc.; hospitals, D. C.... 448
Volunteer Soldiers' Home ............... 449
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rations......................... 453
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Capitol and grounds................... 453
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ublic lands ................... ...... 454
eological Survey.................... 457

Bureau of Mines.... ....................... 458
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national parks..................... 460
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Columbia Deaf Institution........ 461
Howard University.. ............. 461
Freedmen's Hospital................. 462
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buildings......................... 462
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crimes, etce.................... 463
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reviing Equity Rules ................ 464
Pacific railods suits................ 465
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courts........... .............. 465

penitentiaries ...................... 466
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Bureau of FishaLes .................. 471
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surane ....................... 477
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tistics ........................ 477
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prtions...................... 478conveying electoral vote............... 478
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Senate Office Building ... ........ 479
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superintendent of documents......... 482

for Isthmian Canal....... .............
fortifications --- ·--.............. 4 ...

detailed statement of lump sum approprna
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mitted in Book of Estimates ...... 487no appropriation in regular appropriation
available continuously unless spe-
cifically provided to be so......... 487
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under War Department, for armories and 

military posts, .......... 438 
national cemeteries, etc  • .... 439 
national  
buildings and grounds, iVaehington, etc_ 443 
monuments . 445 

Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations—Con. Page. 
under War Department, Commission of 

Fine Arts  445 
rivers and harbors, contract work  445 
maps, surveys, 447 
New York Harbor  448 
International Waterways Commission. .. 448 
artificial limbs, etc.; hospitals, D. C ..._ 448 
Volunteer Soldiers' Home  449 
State and Territorial homes  453 
back pay, bounty, and commutation of 

arrears of pay, War with Spain, etc  
under Interior Department, for buildings  

Capitol and grounds ........ 
Pension Office, temporary clerks  
public lands  
Geological Survey  
Bureau of Mines  
miscellaneous, disbarment proceedings. 

Alaska, education, etc ..... .......... 
national parks__ ........ 
Government Hospital for Insane...... 
Columbia Deaf institution...... — 
Howard University__ 
Freedmen's Hospital  

under Department of Justice, for public 
buildings ........ 

restriction on payment to officials, etc._ 
miscellaneous, conduct of customs cases. 
defense in claims; prosecution of 

crimes, etc  
enforcing antitrust laws, etc.. -  
reports, etc., for courts, etc  
revising Equity Rules  

under judicial branch, for United States 
courts  

Den itentiaries  
National Training School for Boys, D.0 

under Department of Commerce and Labor, 
for Lighthouse Service.. 

Coast and Geodetic Survey............. 
Bureau of Fishosies  
miscellaneous. itimignition expenses, etc 
Bureau of Standarch4..... ............ 
International Goozro,s on Social In-
surance_ ....... 477 

Census Office, tobacco and cotton sta-
tistics  477 

under Department of State, for Canadian 
boundary waters commission  478 

printing electoral vote ...... .......   478 
under legislative, for statement of appro-

priations  . ...... 478 
conveying electoral vote .. 478 
Botanic Garden  478 
indexing Semite reports, hearings, etc... 478 
Biographical Congressional Directory.. _ . 479 
Joint Committee on Printing .._ 479 
Senate Office Building  479 
House Office Building  479 
Capitol power_plant  479 

for Goverrunent Printing Office, for salaries  480 
public printing and binding  480 
superintendent of documents   482 

for Isthmian Canal  483 
fortifications  485 

detailed statement of lump sum appropria-
tions exceeding $250,000, to be sub-
mitted in Book of Estimates  487 

no appropriation in regular appropriation 
available continuously unless spe-
cifically provided to be so  487 

453 
453 
453 
453 
454 
454 
457 
458 
459 
459 
460 
460 
461 
461 
462 

462 
462 
463 

463 
464 
464 
464 
465 

465 
466 
468 

468 
469 
471 
475 
476 



INDEX.

Sundry Civil Epenses AppropriationM-Con. raz.
oaths to accounts may be administered by

specified officers, without charge;
no allowance hereafter for fees
paid .............................. 487

naturalization certificates, etc., Louisville
Ky., police court prior to June 29,
1906. validated .................. 487

restriction on paying dues and attending
meetings of societies, etc., limited to
membership fees or dues............ 488

written authority required for expenses
of attending meetings ............. 488

all sums for salaries to be in full for services 488
Superintndent of Capitol Building and

Grounds (se Capitol Building and
Grounds, Superintendent of).

Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and
Markets, D. C.,

appropriation for, assistants, etc........ 142,941
for purchase of groceries, etc., for inves-

tigation....... ........ 143,941
Superintendents of Irrigation,

employment authorized for systems on
Indian reservations, etc ........... 519

Superior National Forest, Minn.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Superior, Wit.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ................ . 229
Supervising Architect, Treasury Department,

appropriation for, executive officer, chiefs,
etc ........................... 374, 752

for employees, paid from amount for
general expenses of public buildings. 375

for officers, etc. transferred from rolls,
sundry civil Act .................. 752

for additional pay to Supervising Archi-
tect ............................ 427

for skilled employees on public build-
ings, etc ....................... 427

architectural designer, structural engineer-
ing expert, and a heating, lighting.
and ventilating engineenng expert
authorized to serve in office of..... 888

to assist in standardizing, etc., public
building, and work of unusual mag-
nitude ......................... 888

without regard to civil service laws, etc.. 888
additional to and independent of regular

office authorizations ............... 888
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for buildings of Mines Bureau at
Pittsburgh, P .................... 886

commission to prepare plans for new
building for Patent Office .......... 883

employment of technical services, etc., in
office, to prepare plans for new
office building on square 143 D. C.. 880

additional to office force ................ 880
to assist Commission to present connected

scheme for construction, etc., of
public buildings ................. 890

to submit specific estimates for all per-
sonal services in his office .......... 375

no personal services to be employed
unless appropriated for............ 375

Supplies, Army Subsistene,
annual detailed statement of sales of, not

required hereafter................. 579
Supplies, Department of Commerce and Labor,

for bureaus and offices to be obtained
through division of supplies...... 411.788

clxxxix

Supplies Division, Post Offie Department, Pas.
appropriation for superintendent, assistant,

clerks, etc .................... 403, 780
for rent, etc ........................ 539,791

Supplies, Postal Service,
appropriation for money order service... 552,800

for registry system .................. 552,800
for city delivery................... 552,800
for miscellaneous ................... 553,800
for rural delivery .. ........ . 553,800
for expenses of shipping ......... 553,800

deficiency appropriation for ............... 625
for shipping ........................ 623.937

Supplies, nited States Courts,
appropriation for..................... 466
deficiency appropriation for ........ 612,622,927

Supply Committee, General (sce General Sup-
ply Committee).

Supply Ship, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 911

Supreme Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries; half from Dis-

trict revenues ................. 412,789
for fees of witnesses ............... 168,964

jurors............................. 168,964
for pay of bailiffs....... .......... 168,964
for miscellaneous expenses........... 168,964
for printing and binin................ 482

deficiency appropriation for witness fees.. 918
for juror's fees...................... 918
for pay of bailiffs, etc ................. 918
for miscellaneous expenses....... 600,919,936

half of surplus fees, to be deposited to
credit of District ................. 412

Supreme Court of the United States,
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices ... .................... 411,789
for marshal ....................... 411,789
for clerks to justices ................. 411,789
for revising Equity Rules............. . 464
for printing and binding............... 482

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of Justice Harlan .................. 611

writs of error may be issued by clerk of... 54
Surgeon General, Public lealth Service,

salary established ..................... 309
Surgeon General's Office, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc ............ 387, 764
for rent, dispensary.................. . 388, 766
for medical museum and library.... 587, 719

Surgeons, Army Contract,
appropriation for pay ................... 575, 708

Surgcal Dresings, etc.,
duty on Canadian ...................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Surveying Instruction, Manual of,
appropriation for revised edition; reappro-

priation....................... 455
Sureying Public Lands (see also Public

Lands),
appropriation for ..................... 456

preferences, occupied townships, etc.. 456
grants to States and Territories........ 456
irrigation or dry farming lands..... 456
reservation or national forest lands... 456
compensations; supervisors of sur-

veys .......................... 456
for resurveys; mineral locations, etc ... 456
for metal corner monuments ........... 456
for clerks on arrears ................ . 457
for completing field notes, Minnesota and

North Dakota ................... . 457
for abandoned military reservations..... 457

deficiency appropriation for... 620,624,936,938

INDEX. clx3nrix 

Sundry Civil Peepenses Appropriations—Con. rage. 
oaths to accounts may be administered by 

specified officers, without charge; 
no. allowance hereafter for fees 

naturalization certificates, etc., Louisville, 
By., police court prior to June 29, 
1906, validated  487 

restriction on paying, dues and attending 
meetings of societies, etc., limited to 
membership fees or dues  488 

written authority required for expenses 
of attending meetings  488 

all sums for salaries to be in full for services 488 
Superintendent of Capitol Building and 

Grounds (see Capitol Building and 
Grounds, Superintendent of). 

Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and 
Markets, D. C., 

appropriation for, assistants, etc • 142,941 
for purchase of groceries, etc., for inves-

tigation  143,941 
Superintendents of Irrigation, 
employment authorized for systems on 

Indian reservations, etc  519 
Superior National Pored, Minn., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 
Superior, Wit., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  229 
Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, executive officer, chiefs, 
etc  374,752 

for employees, paid from amount for 
general expenses of public buildings. 375 

for officers, etc., transferred from rolls, 
sundry civil Act  752 

for additional pay to Supervising Archi-
tect  427 

for skilled employees on public build-
ings, etc  427 

architectural designer, structural engineer-
ing expert, and a heating, lighting  
and ventilating engineering expert 
authorized to serve in office of  888 

to assist in standardizing, etc., public 
building, and work of unusual mag-
nitude  888 

without regard to civil service laws, etc   888 
additional to and independent of regular 

office authorizations  888 
designated on board to approve plans, etc , 

for building's of Mines Bureau at 
Pittsburgh, Pa  886 

commission to prepare plans for new 
building for Patent Office  883 

employment of technical services, etc., in 
office, to prepare plans for new 
office building on square 143 D. C  880 

additional to office force  880 
to assist Commission to present connected 

scheme for construction, etc., of 
public buildings  890 

to submit specific estimates for all per-
sonal services in his office  375 

no personal services to be employed 
unless appropriated for  375 

Supplies, Army Subsistence, 
annual detailed statement of sales of, not 

required hereafter  579 
Supplies, Department of Commerce and Labor, 

for bureaus and offices to be obtained 
through division of supplies  411,788 

487 

Supplies Division, Post Office Department, Park 
appropriation for superintendent, assistant, 

clerks, etc ..  403, 780 
for rent, etc  .  539,791 

Supplies, Postal Service, 
appropriation for money order service... 552,800 

for registry system  552,800 
for city delivery  552,800 
for miscellaneous  553,800 
for rural delivery   553,800 
for expenses of shipping.  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for  625 
for shipping  623.937 

Supplies, United States Courts, 
appropriation for  466 
deficiency appropriation for  612, 622, 927 

Supply Committee, General (see General Sup-
ply Committee). . 

Supply Skip, Navy, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  911 

Supreme Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries; half from Dis-

trict revenues  412,789 
for fees of witnesses   168,964 

jurors  168,964 
168,964 

for miscellaneous expenses  168,964 
for printing and bin.  482 

deficiency appropriation for witness fees.. 918 
for juror's fees  918 
for pay of bailiffs, etc   918 
for miscellaneous expenses  600, 919, 936 

half of surplus fees, to be deposited to 
credit of District  412 

Supreme Court of the United States, 
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices  411,789 
for marshal  411, 789 
for clerks to justices  411,789 
for revising Equity Rules  464 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of Justice Harlan  611 

writs of error may be issued by clerk of... 54 
Surgeon General, Public Health Service, 

salary established  309 
Surgeon General's Office, War Department, 

appropriation for clerks, etc  387, 764 
for rent, dispensary  388, 766 
for medical museum and library .   587, 719 

Surgeons, Army Contract, 
appropriation for pay 575, 708 

Surgical Dressings, etc., 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Surveying Instructions, Manual of, 
appropriation for revised edition; reappro-

priation  455 
. Sury Public Lands (see also Public 
Lands), 

appropriation for  456 
preferences, occupied townships, etc  456 
grants to States and Territories  456 
irrigation or dry farming lands  456 
reservation or national forest lands . .   456 
compensations; supervisors of sur-

veys  456 
for resurveys; mineral locations, etc  456 
for metal corner monuments  456 
for clerks on arrears  457 
for completing field notes, Minnesota and 

North Dakota  457 
for abandoned military reservations  457 

deficiency appropriation for... 620, 624, 936, 938 

for pay of bailiffs  
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Bauweying Public Lande-Continued. Prw. Tabulating Euipment, etc., Pae.
office work allowed from fund derived from appropriation for Auditor for Post Ofice

surveys within railroad land grants. 924 Department........ ......... 381,759
Suronrs General, Tabulating Machines, Census Office,

appropriation for, and office expenses... 399,777 appropriation for experimental work, re-
retriction on office expenses......... 401,778 pa, etc........................... - 407

Surveyor's Oflce, D. C., Tacoma, ash.,
appropriation for salaries............ 145,942 appropriation for Cuhman Indian School

for temporary employees............ 145,942 at, from Puvallup school fund ... 538
for surveys to obtain data of old subdivi- Taft, Presidet Willcm oward,

sions............................ 147,945 appropriation for portrait of, for Executive
deficiency appropriation for temporary par- Mansion................... . 444

ties ..........................- . 598 Tahoe National Forest, Cal. and Nev.,
Surneys, Northern and Northestern Lakes, appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

appropriation for; including New York Tantor, Harold Hancock,
canals navigation system.......... 447 appointment as second lieutenant, Army,

Survys, Ocean and ake, authorized ............ ...... -- 188
appropriation for expenses of hydro- Tama Park Branch Library, D. C. (see Pub-

graphic ................... . 338,898 lic Library, Free, etc.).
Sutspensor Badags, Talbot, E. C.,

duty on Canadian..................... 6 deficiency appropriation for services...... 615
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8 Tak,

SuMqueumna Rier d., free of duty when imported from Canada,
appropriation for improvement of, above ground, etc., not for toilet use...... 10

and below Havre de Grace ........ 806 reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
Suaanee River, Fla., ground, etc., not for toilet use......... 11

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 Talladega, Ala.,
Swamp, etc., Lands, appropriation for public building ......... 425

appropriation for investigating drainage, Talohatcie River, Mis.,
etc., of . ............ . ....... 298,852 appropriation for improvement of...... 212,811

Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity,allow,
appropriation for adjusting.............. 455 duty on Canadian.... ........................ 4

Swamp Lands, reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7
school sections in unsurveyed, granted to Tamaqua, Pa.,

Louisiana....................... 90 acquiring site and erecting public building
Swansboro, N. C., at, authorized.........--.....--- 876

appropriation for improvement of water- Tampa Bay, Fla.,
ways between New River and.... 207,807 appropriation for improvement of channel

Sweden, from Clearwater Harbor to........ 209,809
appropriation for minister to............... 95,688 for improvement of, maintenance..... 210,810

for secretary of legation. ....... 95,688 Tampa, Fla.,
Swaetaer, Tez., preliminary examination to be made of

acquiing site for public building at, au- harbor.......................... 823
thori.ed ....... .......................... 87 Taney Coun, Mo.,

Stft Creek, N. C., may bridge White River, at Branson, Mo.. 67
appropriationforimprovemento...... 207,807 Tanger Iland, Va.,

Sunne, preliminary examination to be made of
free of duty when imported from Canada, channel to mainland from........ 225

live...... ........... ........ 9 Tangier Light, Morocco,
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, appropriation for annual contribution.... 98,691

live ........................... 10 Tangier, Morocco,
8winomih Slough, Wash., appropriation for interpreter, consulate

preliminary examination of, to be made... 230 general....................... 103
Switzerland, Tangier, Va.,

appropriation for minister to............ 95,688 preliminary examination to be made of
for secretary of legation ............... 95,688 channel in Chesapeake Bay to...... 225

Sylacauga, Ala., Tar River, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au- appropriation for improvement of........ 207

thorized........................ 877 Tarboro,. C.,
Sylvania, a. limit of cost increased, public building... 868

condemned cannon granted to ............ 1011 Tarenum, Pa.,
"Sylvia," U. S. ., construction of public building authorized

appropriation for repairs ................. 347 at . ................. 872
Syracuse, N. Y., Target Practice, Army, Small-Arms,

construction of public building authorized appropriation for ammunition for, targets,
at... ............................. 872 etc.................... 588,720

"Syracuse," Steamer, for marksmen's medals, prizes, etc.... 589, 721
change of name authorized .............. 108 TargetPractice, etc., Army,

T. appropriation for paying claims for dam-
ages from heavy gunfire, etc...... 586, 718

Tabulating Devices, Mechanical, Target Rangs, Army,
appropriation for work on auditing postal appropriation for annunciator buzzer sys-

accounts by......... 376,754 ten at.................... 571,706by ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 1 .............6S
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Surveying Public Lande—Continued. rage. 
office work allowed from fund derived from 

surveys within railroad land grants 924 
Surveyors General, 

appropriation for, and office expenses 399,777 
restriction on office expenses  401,778 

Surveyor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  145,942 

for temporary employees  145,942 
for surveys to obtain data of old subdivi-

sions  147,945 
deficiency appropriation for temporary par-

ties  598 
Surveys, Northern and Northwestern Lakes, 

appropriation for; including New York 
canals navigation system.   447 

Surveys, Ocean and Lake, 
appropriation for expenses of hydro-

graphic  338,898 
Suspensory 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Susquehanna River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

and below Havre de Grace  806 
Stamm River, Plc., 

preliminruy examination of, to be made  227 
Swamp, etc., Lands, 

appropriation for investigating drainage, 
etc., of  298,852 

Swamp Lend Claims and Indemnity, 
appropriation for adjusting  455 

Swamp Lands, 
school sections in unsurveyecl, granted to 

Louisiana  90 
Swansboro, N. C., 

appropriation for improvement of water-
ways between New River and.... 207,807 

Sweden, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Sweetwater, Tex., 

icquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  87$ 

Swift Cree4, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 207, 807 

Stoma, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

live  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

live  10 
Swinomish Slough, Wash., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  230 
Switzerland, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 

Sylacauga, Ala., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Sylvanza, Oa., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

"Sylvia," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Syracuse, N. Y., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
" Steamer, 

change of name authorized  108 

T. 

Tabulating Devices, Mechanical, 
appropriation for work on auditing postal 

accounts by  376, 754 

Tabulating Equipment, etc., Page. 
appropriation for Auditor for Post Office 

Department  381,759 
Tabulating Machines' Census Office, 
appropriation for experimental work, re-

pairs, etc  407 
Tacoma, Wash., 
appropriation for Cushman Indian School 

at, from Puyallup school fund  538 
Taft, President William Howard, 
appropriation for portrait of, for Executive 

Hannon  444 
Tahoe National Forest, Cal. and Nev.' 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tanta', Harold Hancock, 
appointment as second lieutenant, Army, 

authorized  188 
Takoma Park Branch Library, D. C. (see Pub-

lic Library, Free, etc.). 
Talbot, E. C., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Tak, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

ground, etc., not for toilet use  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

ground, etc., not for toilet use  11 
Talladega, Ala., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Tallahatchie River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Tallow, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Tamaqua, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Tampa Bay, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Clearwater Harbor to  209,809 
for improvement of, maintenance  210,810 

Tampa, Fla. 
preliminary elimination to be made of 

harbor  823 
Taney County, Mo., 
may bridge White River, at Branson, Mo  67 

Tangier Island, Va. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel to mainland from  225 
Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribution.... 98,691 

Tangier, Morocco, 
appropriation for interpreter, consulate 

general  103 
Tangier, Va., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in Chesapeake Bay to  225 
Tar River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207 

Tarboro, N. C., 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 

Tarentum, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Target Practice, Army, Small-Arms, 
appropriation for ammunition for, targets, 

etc  588, 720 
for marksmen's medals, prizes, etc  589, 721 

Target Practice, etc., Army, 
appropriation for paying claims for dam-

ages from heavy gunfire, etc  586,718 
Target Ranges, Army, 
appropriation for annunciator buzzer sys-

tems at  571,706 



INDEX.

Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., Pa
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841

Tariff,
foreign-built yachts, etc., admitted to reg-

istry, not exempt from duty ....... 562
material for ship building or repair ma-

chinery, outfit, etc., admitted free
of duty.......................... 562

reciprocal trade relations with Canada..... 4
Tarif of 1909!

free admission of United States articles re-
turned from abroad if not advanced
in value, etc..................... 12

casks, bags, etc., of American manufac-
ture returned with foreign products. 12

quicksilver flasks or bottles, iron or steel
drums for acids, exported and re-
turned......... ........... 12

proof of identity; special provision as to
bags ....................... :.... 12

payment of internal revenue tax...... 12
photographic films, etc., exposed abroad. 12

except moving picture films.......... 12
wornout, etc., films for moving picture

machines........................ 12
not applicable to articles allowed draw-

backs .......................... 12
articles manufactured in bonded ware-

houses ......................... 13
tobacco reimported subject to internal-

revenue tax ..................... 13
cattle, etc., temporarily crossing bound-

ary ........... .................. 13
subject to duty if not brought back

within six months ................ 13
Tarifs of Foreign Countries,

appropriation for collating, etc .......... 408, 784
Tariffs. International Bureau for Publication

of Customs,
appropriation for annual contribution.... 99,692

Tarrio, Mo.,
condemned cannon granted to ............. 1011

Tarmney Act,
inviting competitive plans for public build-

ings, repealed..................... 42
Tatoosh Island, Wash.,

new radio installations not permitted
within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion on .............................. 307

Taunton River, Mas.,
preliminary examination of, to be made

from mouth to head of navigation... 821
Tars, D. C.,

appropriation for collecting overdue per-
sonal ............. ......... 146,944

for advertising notices of arrears of.... 147,944
Taxes, Interna Revenue,

appropriation for refunding collections.... 431
deficiency appropriation for refunding ile-

gally collected .................. 618
on white phosphorous matches; provisions

T ^governmng ....................... 81Taxes, War Revenue,
claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, tobe

presented before January 1, 1914. .. 240
payment of ....................... 240

Taylor. Robert Love, late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for widow of..... 615

Taylor. Tea.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 879
Taylonville. III..

construction of public building authorized
at ............................. 871

oxci
- . .. . - . . - - .

Tdula Lake, Miss., Pa
appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
preliminary examintion.of, to be made.. 227

Tehaan, Persia,
appropriation for consul general ......... 96,689

Teclgraph Bureau, Berne, ternational,
deficiency appropriation for share of radio-

telegraphic service ................. 913
Telgraph Company, etc. (aee Public Utilities

Commission, D. C.).
Telegraph Conneting Capitol, Department,

and Printing Offce, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc................ 444

Telephon Corporation, etc. (see Public Utili-
ties Commisaon, D. C,).

Telephone Service, D. C.,
no money in appropriation acts to be

expended for, in private residences
et............................. 414

long-distance tolls on official business ex-
cepted........................ 414

maintenance permitted in residences of
specified District officials.......... 944

Tender to Torpedo Boat Destroyer, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 354

Tennessee,
apportionment of Representatives........ 14

Tennessee Eastern Judiial Distri,
counties constituting; divisions.......... 314
terms, Chattanooga.................. 314

Greeneville ............... ....... 314
Knoxville.............. ......... 314

deputy marshal at Chattanooga.......... 315
clerk to maintain offices at Knoxville, Chat

tanooga, and Greeneville........... 315
Tennessee Middle Judial District,

counties constituting; divisions........... 314
terms, Cookeville ..................... 314

Nashville...... .................... . 314
Tennessee River,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Chattanooga, Tena ............ 215,814

for improvement of, between Chatta-
nooga and Browns Island, Ala.... 215,814

for improvement of, between Florence
and Riverton, Ala............... 215,814

for improvement of, below Biverton,
Ala ........................ 215,814

preliminary examination to be made of,
waterway to connect Tombigbee
River with........................ 227

Tennessee Western Judicial Distri,
counties constituting; division .......... 314
terms, Jackson ........................... 315

Memphis ..................................... 314
deputy cler nd mahal at Jac ...... 315

Tmn Rwser t La.,
appropriatn for improvement of........ 212,811

Tents, etc., Army,
loan authorized to Astoa Centennial..... 43

Grand Army of the Republic encamp-
ment at Pullman, Wash.......... 633

Grand Army and Confederate Veteuas
at Chattanooga and Chickauga
Park .... ............................. 721

meeting of the Mystic Shrine, Dallas,
Tex ......................... 1025

Reunion of Confederate Veterans at Ada.
Okia............................. 644

Macon, G ......................... 628
loans hereafter. restricted to Grand Army

and Confederate Veterans ......... 1025
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugral

cerUmee ....................... 1024
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7'arghee National Forest, Idaho andWyo., Pace. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tariff, 
foreign-built yachts, etc. admitted to reg-

istry, not exempt etc., duty  562 
material for ship building or repair, ma-

chinery, outfit, etc., admitted free 
of duty  562 

reciprocal trade relations with Canada  4 
Tariff of 19091 
free admission of United States articles re-

turned from abroad if not advanced 
in value, etc  12 

casks, bags, etc., of American manufac-
ture returned with foreign products. 

quicksilver flasks or bottles, iron or steel 
drums for acids, exported and re-
turned  12 

proof of identity; special provision as to 
bags  

payment of internal revenue tax  
photographic films, etc., exposed abroad  
except moving picture films  

wornout, etc., films for moving picture 
machines  12 

not applicable to articles allowed draw-
backs  12 

articles manufactured in bonded ware-
houses  13 

tobacco reimported subject to internal-
revenue tax  13 

cattle, etc., temporarily crossing bound-
ary  13 

subject to duty if not brought back 
within six months  13 

Tariffs of Foreign Countries, 
appropriation for collating, etc  408, 784 

Tariffs. International Bureau for Publication 
of Customs, 

appropriation for annual contribution.... 99,692 
Tarts° Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Tarsney Act, 
inviting competitive plans for public build-

ings, .repealed  428 
Tatoosh Island, Wash., 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 miles of Government da-
tion on  307 

Taunton River, Mass., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from mouth to head of navigation  821 
Tares, D. C., 
appropriation for collecting overdue per-

sonal  146, 944 
for advertising notices of arrears of  147,944 

Taxes, Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for refunding collections.... 431 
deficiency appropriation for refunding Me-

gaily collected  618 
on white phosphorous matches; provisions 

governing  81 
Taxes, War Revenue, 
claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, to be 

presented before January 1, 1914  240 
payment of  240 

Taytor. Robert Love, late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  615 

Taylor, Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Taylorrilk. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 

12 

12 
12 
12 
12 

Tchula Lake, Miss., rue. 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 
preliminary examination,ol, to be made.. 227 
T, Perna, 
appropriation for consul general  96,689 

Telegraph Bureau, Berne, International, 
deficiency appropriation for share of radio-

telegraphic service  913 
Telegraph Company, etc. (see Public Utilities 

Commission, D. C.). 
Telegraph Connecting Capitol, Departments, 

and Printing Office, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc  444 

Telephone Corporation, etc. (see Public Utili-
ties Commission, D. C,). 

Telephone Service, D. C., 
no money in appropriation acts to be 
expended for, in private residences 

etc  •  414 
long-distance tolls on official business ex-

cepted  414 
maintenance permitted in residences of 

specified District officials.  944 
Tender to Torpedo Boat Destroyers, Navy, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  354 

Tennessee, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 

Tennessee Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  314 
terms, Chattanooga  314 
GreenevMe  314 
Knoxville  314 

deputy marshal at Chattanooga  315 
clerk to maintain offices at Knoxville, Chat-

tanooga, and Greeneville  315 
Tennessee Middle Judicial District, 
counties constituting; division/  314 
terms, Cookeville  314 

Nashville  314 
Tennessee River, 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Chattanooga, Tenn   215,814 
for improvement of, between Chatta-

nooga and Browns Island, Ala  215, 814 
for improvement of, between Florence 

and Riverton, Ala  215, 814 
for improvement of, below Riverton, 

Ala  215, 814 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

waterway to connect Tombigbee 
River with  227 

Tennessee Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  314 
teams, Jackson   315 
Memphis  314 

deputy clerk and marshal at Jackson  315 
Tenses Mon., La., 
appropriation for improvement of ....... 212, 811 

Tents, etc., Army, 
tom authorized to Astoria Centennial  43 
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-

ment at Pullman, Wash  633 
Grand Army and Confederate Veterans 

at Chattanooga and Chickamauga 
Park  721 

meeting of the Mystic Ski' ne, Dallas, 
Ten  1025 

Reunion of Confederate Veterans at Ada_ 
Okla.  644 

Macon, Ga  628 
loans hereafter, restricted to Grand Army 

and Confederate Veterans  1025 
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugural 

ceremonies  1024 



cxcii INDEX.

Terminal Pailities, P

data concerning, to be secured in river and
harbor exminations............. 231,826

report of necessity for................ 231,826
investigation to be made of all water, and

railroad connections; scope of re-
o rt.............. . ............... 232

Territorial Delegates,
appropriation for compensation ......... 365,743

formileage .......................... 365,743
Tritorial Home for Diabled Voluntr Sol-

appropriation for aid to ............... 453
deduction for amounts collected from

inmates ... ................... 453
deficiency appropriation for aid to..... 602,921

Taritorie,
propration for government in ..... 385,763

codification, etc., of Alasa laws, author-
ized ................. ... . ..... 518

legidative assembly created for Alaska.... 512
restriction on indebtedness by counties,

etc., in, not applicable to irrigation
districts........................... 33

Tary Cree, Ga.,
preliminary examintion of, to be made... 226

Terry, Nataniel Maton,
may be appointed proesor of mathematics,

Navy ........................... 906
rank; not in line of promotion.......... 906
servces s instructor, etc., counted..... 906

Tdon National Por, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Texas,
appropriation for improvement of inland

waterway on coast of ............. 214,814
deficiency appropriation for expenses pa-

trolin MIexin boundary......... 601
for remarking Clark bondary line with

New Mexico ............. 608, 936, 938
apportionment of Representatives ........ 14
conveyance of old Fort Brown reservation

to, directed for agricultural research
o* ............................ 734

sale authoized of prt of Fort Clark res-
ervation to, for tuberculosis anita-
r .............................. 582

tents and rations to be supplied American
citizens seeking reuge in, from
thretened dnerinMexico........ 640

Tea City Harbor and Channel, Tex.,
board of Engineer officers to examine,

etc .............................. 213
Texas City, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
from Galveston Harbor to......... 213,812

Texa-New Mexico Boundary Line,
admision of New Mexico as State, subject

toestablished ....................... 39
Teas Soutrn Judicial Disrit,

new division created ...................... 120
terms, Corpus Christi......... ........... . 120

Teas Western Judicial Ditric,
new division created..................... 653
terms, Pecos............................ 653

Thames Rier, Conn.,
ppropriation for improvement of......... 802

Thanhs of Congre,
presented to Captain Rostron, officers, and

crew of " Carpathia " for services res-
cuing survivors of shipwrecked
"Titanic".. . .......... 639

The Dalles, Oreg.,
limit of cost increased, public building..... 868

Therapeic Bfect of Drnwg, Pas
labels stating false, decared misbranded

under pure food Act ................ 417
Thibodau, La,

acquiring site sAd erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Thimble Shoal, Chesapeae Bay, Va.,
light and fog signal station reestablished.. 238

deficiency appropriation for ............. 614
Third Assitant Postnaster General,

appropriation for, superintendents, clerks,
etc ....................... 402,779

for division of stamps ............... 402,779
for division of finance............... 402,779
for division of clasification .......... 402,780
for division of redemption............ 402,780
for division of registered mals........ 402,780
for division of money orders.......... 402,780
for postalservice officeof. .......... 550,799
for stamps, postal cards, etc .......... 550, 799
for indemnity, lost registered mail, do-

mestic......................... 550, 799
international ................... 550, 800

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550, 800
Third Judicial Circuit,

allotment of three circuit judges to........ 53
Thirteenth Censu,

appropriation for temporary clerks from
force on........................... 406

for printing report ................... 407,784
Thirteenth Lighthoue District

tender authorized for; use of former appro-
priation.....--......----..... ------ 239

Thomaston Harbor, Me.,
preliminary exanation of, to be made.. 821

Thomavlle, N. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.... .............. ....... 875
Thompson, A. R.,

deficiency appropriation for refund to.... 918
Thompon, Clinton R.,

deficiency appropriation for............... 615
Thompson, Naomi,

deficincy appropriation for ............... 597
T/omson, ¢a.

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ...................... 877

Thoroughfare Bay, N. C.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Threats to do Bodily Harm, D. C.,
jurisdiction of police court in cases of;

punishment ........................ 193
Threshing Machines,

duty on Canadian ..................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Tickdaw River, La.,
appropriation for improvement of .......... 811

Ticknor, H. E.,
deficiency appropriation for fees ........ 597

Tidal Waters,
channel depths and widths of, construed in

river and harbor improvements... 233,827
Tifton, Ga.,

appropriation for public building.......... 425
Tilghrman Island Barbor, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made. 205,822
Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg.,

appropriation for improvement of, main-
tenance.................... 220,819

contracts authorized ............... 819
use of funds from local interests........ 819
deposit of sum by local interests, re-

quired........................ 819
for improvement of, new project......... 220

cxcii INDEX. 

Terminal Facilities, rage. 
data concerning, to be secured in river and 

harbor examinations  231,826 
report of necessity for  231,826 

investigation to be made of all water, and 
railroad connections; scope of re-
Port  232 

Territorial Delegates, 
appropriation for compensation  365,743 

for mileage  365,743 
Territorial Homes for Disabled Volunteer Sol-

appropriation for aid to  453 
deduction for amounts collected front 
inmates  453 

deficiency appropriation for aid to  602,921 
Territories, 
appropriation for government in  385,763 
codification, etc., of Alaska laws, author-

ized  518 
legislative assembly created for Alaska... 512 
restrictionon indebtedness by counties, 

etc., in, not applicable to irrigation 
districts  33 

Terry Creek, Ga., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Terry, Nathaniel Matson, 
may be appointed professor of mathematics, 

• Navy  906 
rank; not in line of promotion  906 
services as instructor, etc., counted  906 

Teton National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Texas, 
appropriation for improvement of inland 

waterway on coast of  214,814 
deficiency appropriation for expenses pa-

trolliT Mexican boundary  601 
for remarking Clark boundary line with 

New Mexico  608, 936, 938 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
conveyance of old Fort Brown reservation 

to, directed for agricultural research 
work  734 

sale authorized of part of Fort Clark res-
ervation to, for tuberculosis sanita-
rium  582 

tents and rations to be supplied American 
citizens seeking refuge in, front 
threatened dangeesin Mexico  640 

Texas City Harbor and Channel, Tex., 
board of Engineer officers to examine, 

etc   213 
Texas City, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Galveston Harbor to  213,812 
Texas-New Mexico Boundary Line, 
admission of New Mexico as State, subject 

to established  39 
Texas Southern Judicial District, 
new division created  120 
terms, Corpus Christi  120 

Texas Western Judicial District, 
new division created  653 
terms, Pecos  653 

Thames River, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of  802 

Thanks of Congress, 
presented to Captain Roetron, officers, and 

crew of "Carpathia" for services rea-
ping survivors of shipwrecked 
"Titanic"  

The Defies, Oreg., 
limit of cost increased, public building  

639 

868 

Therapeutic Eject of Drugs, Para 
labels stating false, declared misbranded 

under pure food Act  417 
Thibodaux, La., 
acquiring site slid erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Va., 
light and fog signal station reestablished  238 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents, clerks, 

etc  402,779 
for division of stamps   402,779 
for division of finance  402,779 
for division of classification  402,780 
for division of redemption  402,780 
for division of registered mails  402,780 
for division of money orders  402,780 
for postal!service, office of  550 799 
for stamps, postal cards, etc . 550,799 
for indemnity, bet registered mail, do-

mestic  550, 799 
international  550,800 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses  550,800 
Third Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Thirteenth Census, 
appropriation for temporary clerks front 

force on  406 
for printing reports  407,784 

Thirteenth Lighthouse District, 
tender authorized for; use of former appro-

priation  239 
Thomaston Harbor, Me., 

liminary examination of, to be made  821 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

Thompson, A. R., 
deficiency appropriation for refund to  918 

Thompson, Clinton 
deficiency appropriation for  615 

Thompson, Naomi, 
deficiency appropriation for  597 

Thomson, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Thoroughfare Bay, N. C., 
Tr preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

to do Bodily Harm, D. C., 
jurisdiction of police court in cases of; 

punishment  193 
Threshing Machines, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Tick/ow River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  811 

Ticknor, H. E., 
deficiency appropriation for fees  597 

Tidal Waters, 
channel depths and widths of, construed in 

river and harbor improvements... 233,827 
Tifton,  Ga., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Tilghman Island Harbor, Aid., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 205,822 

Tillamook Bay and Box, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of, main-

tenance  220,819 
contracts authorized  819 
use of funds from local interests  819 
deposit of sum by local interests, re-
. quired  819 

for improvement of, new project  220 

5 
7 



Tillamook Indians, Oreg., PA.
appropriation for payment to .............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands............................. 535

no payment if no living members or
descendants..................... 535

allowance for attorneys ................ 535
receipt to be giv................... 535

free of duty when imported from Canada,
hewn, etc.....................,... 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada
hewn, etc......................... 11

ale of matured and dead, in Yosemite
National Park, Cal.; proceeds ....... 81

Timber Depvrdations, Publie Land,
ppropriation for expenses, preventing..... 455

2mber Lake, $. Dak.,
patents for lands in townsite to issue to,

for school, park, etc., purposes.... 653
sale of town lots; payments............... 653

ortion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc.. 653
imnber, National Forets,
appropriation for preservative treatment,

testing, etc.... .............. 287, 842
sale d matured, etc., at cost to home-

teaders for domestic use ......... 287
Tmber on Indian Reservaions,

approriation for protection, etc., of ...... 20
Menominee,Wis., excluded ........... 20

Taber, Public Lands,
dipo of, damaged by forest fires ........ 1015

also on unperfected claims, etc.......... 1016
deposit of proceeds.................. 1016
payment to claimants on approval of

claim and issue of patent ........... 1016
disposition if claim rejected............. 1016

Time Recorders,
duty on Canadian.................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 8

Tisdate, Lou/s M.,
authority to construct channel, wharves,

etc., Mobile Bay, Ala., revived.... 211
transferred to South Mobile Terminal

Company ................ ....... 211
"Titanic," Steamship,

appropriation for payment to widows of
sea-poet clerks lost on the.......... 550

Thanks of Congress to Capt. Rostron. offi-
cers, and crew of "Carpathia" for
rescuing survivors of shipwrecked.. 639

medal to be presented to Captain Rostron. 639
appropriation for....................... 639

Ttlc E is Copyright Oce, Catalogue of,
appropriation for pr an int an iding.... 482

Tui'vifl, Pa.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ 872
Tobacco,

appropriation for investigating improved
methods of growing, etc......... 276, 835

for collecting statistics of leaf, on hand.. 477
commission created to investigate purchase

by foreign governments of American 504
composition ........................ 504
appropriation for expenses . ... 505

manufactured, exported without paying
internal revenue tax, subject to duty
if reimported.................. 13

Tobacco, Domestic,
new boxes required for cigars; quantity

allowed ........................ 664
punishment for violations............ 664
sales at retail.................... ... 664
allowance to employees free of tax...... 664

Tobaco, DomIati-Continued. P1&
packages required Jor cigarettes; quantity

allowed ........ :.. . ........ 664
affixing and canceling stamps.......... 664
imported ciette.................. 664

Tobaco, Leaf
statistics of quantity in hands of dealers,

etc., to be collected semiannually.. 106
publication by Director of the Census.. 106
quantities exempt.................... 106
amount to be reported ................ 106

types to be included in reports........... 107
clasiication...................... 107
blanks to be sent dealers, etc.......... 107

reports required....................... 107
penalty for failure to make............. 107
forwarding of notices; officers liable..... 107

punishment for false reports.............. 107
officers liable........................ 107

"person" construed................... 107
information to be used only for statistical

purpses ............... ........ 107
pubcation and examination restricted. 107

cooperation of internal revenue and census
officials....................... 107

reports to be published October 1 and
April 1 each year................ 108

Toccoa, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................ 877
Togus, Me.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ................. . 450

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home .................. 619

Toiyabe National Forest, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Tokyo, Japan,
appropriation for ground rent for em-

sbay .......................... 98, 91
Toledo, Ohio,

appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 216,814
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized.......................... 870
Tomah, Wis.,

appropriation for Indian school........... 538
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. ,21
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 876
Tomatoes,

duty on Canadian, in cans, etc ............ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans,

etc .............................. 7
Tombiglb Rizer, Ala. and Min.,

appropriation for improvement of, from
mouth to Demopolis ........... 211, 810

from Demopolis, Ala., to Walkers
Bridge, iss ................ 211,810

for improvement of; locks and dams.... 446,
446,810

preliminary examination to be made of
waterway to Tennessee River ..... 227

preliminary examination of, to be made,
Demopolis to Columbus........... 227

Tomoba River, Pla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made

for inland waterway connecting IIaw
Creek and ...................... . 7

Tompinm lle, 1f. Y.,
shop authorized at general lighthouse depot 1017

Toms River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 204,805

Ton-Mileage Statistics.
on rivers and inland waterways, to be col-

lated....... ...... ........... 223

INDEX. cxciiiINDEX. exciii 
Tillamook Indians, Oreg., Pass. 
appropriiMionforpaymentto  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  535 

no payment if no living members or 
descendants  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Timber, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

hewn, etc  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

hewn, etc  11 
sale of matured and dead, in Yosemite 

National Park, Cal.; proceeds  81 
Timber Depredations, Public Lands, 
riaxop.n_ation for expenses, preventing  455 

r  S. Dak7 
patents for lands in townsite to issue to, 

for school, park, etc., purposes  ' 653 
sale of town lots; payments  653 

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc  653 
Timber, National Forests, 
appropriation for preservative treatment, 

testing, etc  287,842 
ssle of matured, etc., at cost to home-

steaders for domestic use  287 
Timber on Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for protection, etc., of  520 
— Menominee, Wis., excluded  520 

Timber, Public Lands, 

&nal unperfected claims, etc  1016 
of, damaged by forest fires  1015 

deposit of proceeds  1016 
payment to claimants on approval of 

claim and issue of patent  1016 
disposition if claim rejected  1016 

Time Recorders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
isciNrogeztuiti. in Canada on  8 

Tisdaauthority to construct channel, wharves, 
etc., Mobile Bay, Ala., revived.... 211 

transferred to South Mobile Terminal 

“ manic, " Steanuthip, 
appropriation for payment to widows of 

sea-poet clerks lost on th e. . ........ 550 
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Roetron, offi-

cers, and crew of " Carpathia " for 
rescuing survivors of shipwrecked. . 

medal to be presented to Captain Rostron. 
appropriation for  

Title E'nfrus.Coisitright Office, Catalogue of, 
appropriation for printing and binding.. 

Titusville, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

Tobacco, 
appropriation for investigating improved 

methods of growing, etc   276,835 
for collecting statistics of leaf, on hand .. 477 

commission created to investigate purchase 
by foreign governments of American 504 

composition  ...... _ _ .. 504 
appropriation for expenses. 505 

manufactured, exported without paying 
internal revenue tax, subject to duty 
if reimported . 13 

Tobacco, Domestic, 
new boxes required for cigars; quantity 

allowed  664 
punishment for violations  664 
sales at retail .... .. — . _ 664 
allowance to employees free of tax — 664 

211 

639 
639 
639 

482 

872 

Tobacco, Domestic—Continued. PK& 
packages reqnired .for cigarettes; quantity 

allowed  664 
iiffixing and canceling ;imps  664 
imported cigarettes  664 

Tobacco,Leaf, 
statistics of quantity in hands of dealers, 

etc., to be collected semiannually.. 
publication by Director of the Census.. 
quantities exempt. _ . 
amount to be 

types to be included in reportsclassification ... .... ................... 
blanks to be sent dealers, etc  

reports required  

h'a 
penalty 

of notices; officers 
for failure to make............. 

punishment for false reports  
officers  

"person" coast:n;(. -- ——— . 
information to be used only *for statistical 

publication and   
cooperation of internal revenue and census 

officials  
reports to be published October 1 and 

Toccoa,Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
netts, Me., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home_ .......... — . 450 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home.... ................ 619 
Toiyabe National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tokyo, japan, 
appropriation for ground rent for em-

bassy   98, 691 
Toledo, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  870 
Tomah, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school_ .. 538 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. G21 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  .. 876 
Tomatoes, 
duty on Canadian, in cans, etc  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, 

etc   7 
Tbeibigbee River, Ala. and Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

mouth to Demopolis   211,810 
from Demopolis, Ala" to Walkers 

Bridge, Miss._ _ —   211, 810 
for improvement of; locks and dams_ 446, 

446,810 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway to Tennessee River. _ 227 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Demopolis to Columbus... ....... _ 227 
Tomoka River, .Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

for inland waterway connecting Haw 
Creek and  227 

Tompkinsvilk, N. Y., 
shop authorized at general lighthouse depot 1017 

Tema River, N. T., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

Ton-Mileage Statistics. 
on rivers and inland waterways, to be col-

lated  223 

108 
106 
106 
106 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 

107 
107 

107 

108 

877 
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Tonawanda, N. Y., Pae
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................ 822
Tongas National Forest, Alaska,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
Tonto National Forest, Ariz.,

ppropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
To a Commaecial Club

may construct two &dm am s R Knss
River.....; .................... 110

Topographic Surveys,
appropriation for.............. ....... 457

Topography Division, Post Office Deprtment,
appropriation for topographer, asistant,

draftsmen, etc.............. 403,780
for miscellaneous expenses, poet-route

maps, etc ...................... 403,781
Torpedo Boat Desroyers, Nary,

construction of six, authorized; cost...... 354
tender to; cost..................... 354

construction of six, authorized; cost...... 911
Torpedo Boats, Submarine,

construction of eight, authorized......... 354
appropriation for ....................... 354

for, heretofore authorized ......... 355,912
construction of four, authorized; cot ..... 911

appropriation for ................... 911
Torpo Defense, Army,

appropriation for preservation, etc., of
structures for.................... 126,671

for preservation, etc., of structures for,
Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 128,673

Torpedo Depot, nrmy,
appropriation for expenses ............ 128,672

Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I, Naval,
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... 336,897

for machinery, etc., torpedo factory..... 336
for new machinery and tools ........... 897
for public works ...................... 343,901

deficiency appropriation for ............. 620,935
Torpedo Station, Puget Sound, Wash., Naval,

appropriation for public works ......... 341
Torpedoes, etc., Navy,

appropriation for purchase, etc-....... 338,897
Towns,

appropriation for experimental free deliv-
ery of mail in minor ............. 559,796

Tomites,
sale, etc., of lota, Standing Rock Indian

Reservation, S. Dak. and . Dak... 676
set apart from Omaha Indian Agency lands,

Nebr.................................... 111
lands reserved to Timber Lake and Dupree,

S. Dak., for school, etc., purposes... 653
sale of town lots; use of proceeds ........ 653

Toxins, etc.,for Animals (see Serums, etc., for
Domestic Animals).

Trachoma,
appropriation for prevention, etc., among

Indians .. ..................... 519
for examination of prevalence of, among

Indians............................ 519
deficiency appropriation for prevention,

etc., among Indianr .............. 621
Traction Engines,

duty on Canadian, for farm purposes ...... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, for farm pur-

poses ........................... 7
Trade Agreements

President authorized to negotiate further,
with Canada........... ... . 12

subject to action by Congress........... 12

drade Marks, PCg
marks permitted registry.................. 649

exceptions, immoral and scandalous
matter ............................. 649

flags, coats of arms of States, etc...... 649
name of incorporated club, etc.; pri-

ority requisite.................... 649
imilar to those in use .............. 649

smple names of individuals, etc...... 649
portraits of living persons without

their consent ................... 649
registry permitted if in use ten yers prior

to 1905 ............................ 649
permissible use of names ................ 650

Trads Unions,
periodical publications of, entitled to sec-

ond class mail privileges; conditions 550
Trdewater River, Ky.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 228
Traffic Statistic.,

uniform system of classification to be
adopted by Corps of Engineers...... 223

ton-mileage on rivers or inland water-
ways ............................... 223

Trining School, National, D. C. (ee Na-
tional Training School, etc., D. C.).

Traing Stations, Naval (see Naval Training
Stations).

Transfer Facilitie,
data concerning, to be secured in river and

harbor examinations............. 231,i26
report on necessity, etc., of........... 231,826

investigation to be made of all water, and
railroad connections; scope of re-
port.. .......................... 232

Transit Pay, Diplomatic and Conslar Officers,
appropriation for ..................... 96, 689

Transport, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 911

Transportation (see Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations).

Transportation, Ary,
appropriation for, and supplies, etc..... 582, 715

payment to land grant roads not bond
* aided ...................... 582,715

raft animals, wagons, drayage, etc. 582,716
vessels, transport service, etc...... 583, 716

deficiency appropriation for.... 619, 623,935,938
furnished to enlisted men on discharge.... 576

Trnsportation, Diplomatic and Consular
Service,

appropriation for officers to and from posts 98, 690
defciency appropriation for ............. 622, 625

Transportation, Marine Corps,
appropriation for ............... .... . 352,910

Transportation, Navy,
appropriation for .................. . 332,893
deficiency appropriation for ............. 620,624

Transports, Army,
appropriation for equipping, with lifeboat,

etc... ..................... 133
for expenses of................. 5.' 716

Traverse iy, kich.,
appropriaion for public building ......... 425

Treasurer of the Untd States, '
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, caah-

ler, tellers, etc .... ........... 377,755
for superintendent redemption of na-

tional currency.... ... ..... . 377,755
for clerks, etc., business of postal savings

system........................... 377, 7i
for renam to ncMlng mBehind fa

-s - - """ -- - ........ 1J
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Tonawanda, N. Y., Pate. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

hszbor................. 822 
Tongass Natienal Forest, Alaska, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tonto National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Topeka Commercial Club, 
may construct two dams across Kansas 

Topographic Surveys, 
appropriation for  457 

Topography Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for topographer, assistant, 

draftsmen, etc.. ................ 403, 780 
for miscellaneous expenses, post-route 

maps, etc  403, 781 
Torpedo Boat Destroyers, Navy, 
construction of six, authorized; cost. — ... 354 
tender to; cost._ . _ . . ...... . . . ......... 354 

construction of six, authorized; cost  911 
Torpedo Boats, Submarine, 
construction of eight, authorized  354 

appropriation for  354 
for, heretofore authorized  355,912 

construction of four, authorized; cost  911 
appropriation for  911 

Torpedo  Defense,  Army, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of 

structures for  126,671 
for preservation, etc., of structures for, 

Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 128,673 
Torpedo Depot, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  128,672 

Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I., Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  336,897 

r machinery, etc., torpedo factory  336 
for new machinery and tools  897 
for public works  343,901 

deficiency appropriation for  620,935 
Torpedo Station, Puget Sound, Wash., Naval, 
appropriation for public works  341 

Torpedoes, etc, Navy, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  336,897 

Towns, 
appropriation for experimental free deliv-

ery of maimn minor  659,796 
Towneites, 

sale, etc., of lots, Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation , S. Dak. and N. Dak. . 676 

set apart from Omaha Indian Agency lands , 
Nebr  111 

lands reserved to Timber Lake and Dupree, 
S. Dak., for school, etc., purposes  653 

sale of town lots; use of proceeds  653 
Toxins, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc., for 

Domestic Animals). 
Trachoma, 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians    519 
for examination of prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
deficiency appropriation for prevention, 

etc., among Indians.  621 
Traction Engines, 
duty on Canadian, for farm purposes  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, for farm pur-

poees  7 
Trade Agreements, 
President authorized to negotiate further, 

with Comma  12 
subject to action by Congress  12 

110 

Trade Marks, Page-

marks permitted registry  649 
exceptions, immoral and scandalous 

matter  649 
flags, coats of arms of States, etc  649 
name of incorporated club, etc.; pri-

ority requisite  649 
similar to those in use  649 
simple names of individuals, etc  649 
portraits of living persons without 

their consent  649 
registry pennitted if in use ten years prior 

to 1905  649 
permissible use of names  650 

Trades Unions, 
periodical publications of, entitled to sec-

ond class mail privileges; conditions 550 
Tradewater River, Ky., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Traffic Statistics, 
uniform system of classification to be 

adopted by Corps of Engineers  223 
ton-mileage on rivers or inland water-

ways  223 
Training School, National, D. C. (see Na-

tional Training School, etc., D. C.). 
Training Stations, Naval (see Naval Training 

Stations). 
Transfer Facilities, 
data concerning, to be secured in river and 

harbor examinations  231,1126 
report on necessity, etc., of  231,826 

investigation to be made of all watts', and 
railroad connections; scope of re-

DortTra i nsit ay, Diplomatic and Consular Officers, 232 
appropriation for   96, 689 

Transport, Navy, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  911 

Transportation (see Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations). 

Transportation, Army, 
appropriation for, and supplies, etc  582, 715 

payment to land grant roads not bond 
- aided  582, 715 
araft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  582,716 
vessels, transport service, etc  583, 716 

deficiency appropriation for.... 619, 623, 935, 938 
furnished to enlisted men on discharge.... 576 

Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular 
Service, 

appropriation ior officers to and from poets 98, 690 
deficiency appropriation for  622, 625 

Transportation, Marine Corp., 
appropriation for  352,910 

Transportation, Navy, 
appropriation for  332,893 
deficiency appropriation for  620,624 

Transports, Army, 
appropriation for equipping, with lifeboats, 

etc  " 133 
for expenses of  5?, 716 

Traverse City, .Mich., 
approprittion for public building  425 

Treasurer of the United States, 
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, cash-

ier, tellers, etc  377, 755 
for superintendent redemption of na-

tional currency  377,755 
for clerks, etc., business of postal saving, 

system  377,765 
for repave to canceling machines  755 
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Treaurer of the United States-Continued. Pae
appropriation for tabulating, etc., labor-

saing machines, etc............... 755
details authorized from offices of

assistant treasurers to office of....... 755
for District of Columbia sinking fund

office under..................... 142,940
for paper for checks, etc .............. 383,761

deficiency appropriation for canceling and
cutting machines, repairs............ 618

Treasury Department,
appropriation for Secretary, Asistants

clerks, etc-....- ............. 373, 751
for assistant and chief clerk........... 373

made chief executive officer; added
duties ............................. 373

for chief clerk ......................... 751
to be chief executive officer, etc ...... 751

for assistant superintendent, clerks, etc 373,751
for engineers, watchmen, laborers, etc.- 373,751
for general supply committee ......... 373,751
for divisions m Secretary's office, clerks,

etc ....................... 374, 751
bookkeeping and warrants......... 374,751
customs.......... ........... 374,752
appointments ................. 374,752
public moneys ................. 374,752
lans and currency............... 374, 752
Revenue-Cutter Service .......... 374,752

services of skilled draftsmen, etc... 752
printing and stationery ........... 374,752
mails and files.................... 374,752
special agents .... ................. 374, 752

for disbursing clerk, deputy, clerks,
etc.......................... 374,752

for Supervising Architect, executive
officer, etc .................. 374, 752

employees, etc., from expenses of
public buildings; estimates........ 375

transfers from general expenses, Sun-
dry Civil Act, etc.................. 752

for Comptroller of the Treasury, assistant,
clerks, etc.................... 375,753

examination of accounts before audit
by heads of divisions and bureaus of
executive departments............ 375

for Auditor for Treasury Department,
clerks, etc ...................... 375, 753

for Auditor for War Department, clerks,
etc.......................... 375,754

for Auditor for Navy Department, clerks,
etc ....................... 375,754

for Auditor for Interior Department,
clerks, etc..................... 376,754

for Auditor for State, etc., Departments,
clerks, etc.................. 376,754

for Auditor for Post Office Deprtment,
assistant and chief clerk, clerks,
etc........................... 376,754

reduction in number of lower grades
authorized ......................... 376

use of balances for piecework on me-
chanical tabulating devices........ 376

for clerks on postal savings system ac-
counts; estimates, etc............ 376,755

for Treasurer, assistant, deputy, cashier,
tellers, clerks, etc............... 377,755

force for postal savings system; esti-
mates ......................... 377

details from assistant trurea rs' office- 755
for Register, assistant, clerks......... 377,755
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu-

ties, clerks, etc................. 377,756
for Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

deputies, clerks, etc............. 378,756
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Treasury Department-Continued Pg.
appropriation for Superintendent Life-

Saving Service, clerks, etc....... 378,756
for Director Bureau of Engraving and

Printing, assistant, clerks etc.... 378,756
for Chief Secret Service Division, clerks,

etc......................... 378,757
for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc... 379, 757
for Surgeon General Public Health Serv-

ice, clerks, etc........... ..... 379,757
for contingent expenses............. 379, 757

purchases of stationery for all branches
of service under the Department,
included..................... 379,757

for investigations to secure better admin-
istrative methods, economy, etc.. 379,757

for rent; supplies, etc................ 380,758
for labor saving machines, etc........ 380,758
for automatic ire alarm ........... 380,758
for burglar alarm devices, etc........ 380,758
for contingent expenses, Auditor for Post

Office Department.............. 380,758
for internal revenue collectors, deputies,

agents, etc ....... .......... 381,759
number of districts reduced.......... 381
corporation tax returns .............. 381,759

for salaries, assistant treasurers' offices. 381,759
for mints and assay offices........... 383,761

coiners, melters and refiners, abolished 384
for government in the Territories..... 385,763
for Solicitor, clerks, etc.............. 405, 782
for civil expenses under............... 418
for public buildings .................... 418
for new building, Bureau of Engraving

and Printing ................... 425
for special repairs to building, east front. 425
for repairs to Department buildings ... 426
for draftsmen, etc., Supervising Archi-

tect's Office ....................... 427
for Life Saving Service ................. 428
for Revenue Cutter Service............ 429

no additional cadets to be appointed.. 429
for Bureau of Engraving and Printing... 430

use of power presses, etc ............. 430
for paper for stamps, internal revenue.. 431
for refunding collections ............... 431
for punishing violations of internal

revenue laws, etc .................. 431
details, for enforcing laws relating to

Department authorized from, etc... 431
for contingent expenses, Independent

Treasury.................................. 431
for recoinage, gold and minor coins..... 431
for expenses, securities, and national

currency ................... .. 432
for expenses, public buildings .......... 432
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc ...... 433

payment for details under Secret Serv-
ice Division, forbidden ........... 433

for custody of lands, etc ............. 434
for National Irrigation Congress......... 434
for collecting customs revenue............ 434

special agents, etc.......... ............ 434
permanent appropriation for expenses

of collecting repealed ............. 434
for automatic scales, customs........... 434
for compensation in lieu of moieties..... 134
for Public Health Service ............. 435
for quarantine service................ 435
for prevention of epidemics............ 436
for printing and binding for ............ 481
for refunding duties on embroidery, etc.,

m.chines....... ,................ 663
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ings ................ 47,596, 618, 914, 93
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Treasurer of the United States-Continued. Pas& Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for tabulating, etc., labor- appropriation for Superintendent Life-

saving machines, etc  755 Saving Service, clerks, etc  378, 756 
details authorized from offices of for Director Bureau of engraving and 

assistant treasurers to office of  755 Printing, assistant, clerks, etc.... 378,756 
for District of Columbia sinking fund for Chief Secret Service Division, clerks, 

office under  142,940 etc  378, 757 
for paper for checks, etc  383,761 for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc... 379,757 

deficiency appropriation for canceling and for Surgeon General Public Health Serv-
cutting machines, repairs  618 ice, clerks, etc  379,757 

Treasury Department, for contingent expenses   379, 757 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, purchases of stationery for all branches 

clerks, etc   373,751 of service under the Department, 
for assistant and chief clerk  373 included  379,757 
made chief executive officer; added for investigations to secure better admm-

duties  373 istrative methods, economy, etc.. 379,757 
for chief clerk  751 for rent; supplies, etc  380,758 

to be chief executive officer, etc  751 for labor saving machines, etc  380,758 
for assistant superintendent, clerks, etc 373,751 for automatic fire alarm  380,758 
for engineers, watchmen, laborers, etc: 373,751 for burglar alarm devices etc   380,758 
for general supply committee  373,  751 for contingent expenses, Auditor for Poet 
for divisions in Secretary's office, clerks, Office Department  380,758 

etc  374, 751 for internal revenue collectors, deputies, 
bookkeeping and warrants  374,751 agents, etc  381,759 
customs  374,752 number of districts reduced  381 
appointments  374,752 corporation tax returns  381,759 
public moneys  374,752 for mlarift., assistant treasurers' offices. 381,759 
loans and currency  374,752 for mints and assay offices  383,761 
Revenue-Cutter Service  374 752 coiners, melters and refiners, abolished 384 

services of skilled draftsmen, etc... 752 for government in the Territories  385,763 
printing and stationery  374,752 for Solicitor, clerks, etc  405,782 
mails and files   374,752 for civil expenses under.  418 
special agents  374,752 for public buildings  418 

for disbursing clerk, deputy, clerks, for new building, Bureau of Engraving 
etc  374,752 and Printing  425 

for Supervising Architect, executive for special repairs to building, east front  425 
officer, etc  374, 752 for repairs to Department buildings . - . 426 

employees, etc., from expenses of for draftsmen, etc., Supervising Archi-
public buildings; estimates  375 tact's Office  427 

transfers from general expenses, Sun- for Life Saving Service  428 
dry Civil Act, etc.   752 for Revenue Cutter Service  429 

for Comptroller of the Treasury, assistant, no additional cadets to be appointed  429 
clerks, etc  375,753 for Bureau of Engraving and Printing... 430 

examination of accounts before audit use of power presses, etc  430 
by heads of divisions and bureaus of for paper for stamps, internal revenue  431 
executive departments   375 for refunding collections.   431 

for Auditor for Treasury Department, for punishing violations of internal 
clerks, etc.  375, 753 revenue laws, etc  431 

for Auditor for War Department, clerks, details, for enforcing. laws relating to 
etc  375,754 Department authorized from, etc... 431 

for Auditor for Navy Department, clerks, for contingent expenses, Independent 
etc  375,754 Treasury  431 

for Auditor for Interior Department, for recomage, gold and minor coins  431 
clerks, etc   376,754 for expenses, securities, and national 

for Auditor for State, etc., Departments, - currency  432 
clerks, etc.   376, 754 for expenses., public buildings  432 

for Auditor for Post Office Department, for suppressing counterfeiting, etc  433 
assistant and chief clerk, clerks, payment for details under Seast etc  376,754 376,754 ace Division, forbidden  433 

reduction in number of lower grades for custody of lands, etc  434 
authorized  376 for National Irrigation Congress  434 

use of balances for piecework on me- for collecting customs revenue  434 
chanical tabulating devices   . 376 special agents, etc  434 

for clerks on postal savings system ac- permanent appropriation for expenses 
counts; estimates, etc  376,755 of collecting repealed  434 

for Treasurer, assistant, deputy, cashier, for automatic scales, customs  434 
tellers, clerks, etc.   377,755 for compensation in lien of moieties  au 

force for postal savings system; esti- for Public Health Service  435 
mates .  377 for quarantine service   435 

details from assistant treasurers' offices- 755 for prevention of epidemics  436 
for Register, assistant, clerks  377, 755 for printing and binding for  481 
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu- for refunding duties on embroidery, etc , 

ties, clerks, etc..  377,756 ma chines 2  663 
for Commissioner of ........ Revenue, deficiency appropriation for public build-

deputies, clerks, etc  378, 756 ings  47, 596, 618, 914, 935 
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deficiency appropriation for Bureau of En-

graving and Printing.......... 47,618,914
for Public Health and Marine Hospital

Service........................ 48,597
for Public Health Service........ ... 915
for distinctive paper, United States se-

curities ....................... 47
for Revenue Cutter Service............ 48,

597,618,623,915,934
for contingent expenses .............. 595
forlaunderingmachinefor paper money,

experts, etc........................ 595
for inteal revenue ..... 597,618,623,914,934
for Bankes Electric Protective Asocia-

tion............ ................ 597
for Alfred Harrison, H. E. Ticknor, and

F.W. Oskley..................... 597
forollectingcustomre vee ... ........... 698,

618, 623,915,935
for. Kennardand Son Carpet Company 598
for MryJ. Manning................... 598
far paying judgments United States

court under................... 617
for Court of Claims judgments under.... 617
for refund of duties on anthracite coal.. 618
fr Gate of Heaven Church ........... 618
far Auditor for Interior Deprtment,

.alari................................. 618
for Treuer's o effce ................. 618, 913
for leproy hospital, Hawaii............ 618
or uarantine service................... 618
for Drect of the M it ................ 618
for Life Saving Servic.......... 18,e63, 934
for up ing Aican slave trade. 619
f,· Auditor for Post Oce Deprtm t,. 913
for slarie, etc., postal vingsystm.. 913
for suppresing counterfeiting etc...... 913
for m san d rasy office .............. 914
for recoinag of minor coias............ 915
for Emmi Morri......................... 915
for interest on refund of customs duties.. 936
for Natioal Crgead Wanrehue Co-m-

p ny. .............................. 935
architectural competition for deins of

public buildngs, Act repeale...... 42 8

Atlanta Ga., urisdiction over former pub-
lic building site ceded to Georgia... 2

credits in accounts of E. W. Durant, r.,
public building, Charleston, 8. C 596

8. R. Jacobs, public buildings.......... 59
Public Health Reports, etc ........... 597

W. S. Richards, Public Health Reports,
etc............................. 597

Hobart J. Shanley, for Mexican Cen-
tennial ....................... 598

Engraving and Printing Bureau, new
building, cost increased........... ,869

customs service to be reorganized, esti-
mates, etc......................... 434

Public Health Service hereafter the name
of Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service ......................

Trleat unA Russia, 183,
notification to terminate, adopted and rati-

fied ............................... 62
Trd Avon River, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 206
p'eminary examination to be made of

north and south forks of........... 225

reciprocal duty in Canada on fruit........ 8
Trent River, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 207,807
prlminary exmination of, to be made. 226, 82

Tenton, N. J., agpa
appropriation for improving Delaware

v Riverat........................ 204,805
bridge authorized across Delaware River,

near............................. 492
terms of court; trial of civil causes at New-

ark ............................. 265, 675
Tributarie of Watenrays,

use of appropriations for removing tempo-
rary obstructions, sMags, etc., in... 222

Tinmb, Bouth, Clerk of tlh Bous of Repre-
entatis,

deficiency appropriation for expenses un-
der, compiling contested election
cases............................... 932

Trinidad, Coo.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post........................ 100
lriity National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
riWmy River, Tec.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 214,813

for improvement of, between mouth and
Dallas; additional locksanddams. 214,813

for improvement of, open-channel
work ...................................... 214,813

Trip, Wiam M.,
de iciency appropriation for services...... 50

Trophy Pl.i, oal,
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at

the Naval Academy................ 79
T Fpal Snaut,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting.......................- 846

Troy, Jont.,
brdge.authorized acros Kootenai River,

ner............................. 71
Tu Com, etc.,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting........................ 291,846

duty oh Canadian, surgical............... 6
recpral dut in Canada on, surgical..... 8

2hresor Diaed Solders,
approniation for......................... 448

ruSt Fund,
created from bequest for Gardiner Greene

Hubbard collection of engravigs;
interest, etc........................ 320

Trust Property, D. C.,
punishment for fraudulent conversion of.. 727

Tuwts, etc., in Restraint of Tade,
application of antitrust laws to imported

articles ............................ 667
liability of principal or agent........... 667

seizure of property within the United States
or in interstate transit .............. 667

purchases of structural steel, armor, etc.,
for ships of the Navy not to be made
from......................... 355,912

ao vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to
enter Panama Canal............... 567

Truatoa Canyon, Ari.,
appopriaton for Indian school..-----....--. 521

T2baciin Serums, etc.,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for

treating diseases of animal..--.. 273,832
7Tberculoai,
appropriation for prevention, etc., among

Indians........................ 519
for exanimation of prevalence of, among

Indians ....................... 519
Tubercuosis, A 1C.,

applrpriti 'or registering cases, prevent-
inmgc i n, etc ............. 165.961
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Treasury Department—Continued. Pate. 
deficiency appropriation for Bureau of En-

Printing  47, 618, 914 for En-graving and 
and Marine Hospital 

Service   48,597 
for Public Health Service  ' 915 
for distinctive paper, United States se-

curities  47 
for Revenue Cutter Service  48, 

597, 618,623, 915, 934 
for contingent expenses  595 
for kundenng machines for paper money, 

experts, etc  595 
for internal revenue  597, 618, 623, 914, 934 
for Bankers Electric Protective Associa-

tion  597 
for Alfred Harrison, H. E. Ticknor, and 

F. W. Oakley  597 
for collecting customs revenue  598, 

618, 623,915, 935 
for I. Kennard and Sons Carpet Company 598 
for Mary I. Manning  598 
for paying judgments United Stater 

courts under  617 
for Court of Claims judgments under  617 
for refund of duties on anthracite coal  618 
for Gate of Heaven Church  618 
for Auditor for Interior Department, 

.salaries  618 
for Treasurer's office 618,913 
for leprosy hospital, Hawaii  618 
for quarantine service  618 
for Director of the Wing  618 
for Life Saving Service  618, 623, 934 
for su . African slave teed..., . . 619 
fpr Auditor for Post Office Department,. 913 
for salaries, etc., postal savings system., 913 
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc  913 
for mints and rimy offices  914 
for meaner of minor coins  915 
for Emma Morris  915 
for interest on refund of customs duties  935 
for National Cartage and Warehouse Cam-

ino,'   935 
architectural competition for designs of 

public buildings, Act repealed  428 
Atlanta, Ga., jurisdiction over former pub-

lic building site ceded to Georgia  2 
credits in accounts of E. W. Durant jr , 

public building, Charleston, fi. C  596 
S. R. Jacobs, public buildings  596 
Public Halal Reports, etc  597 

W. S. Richards, Public Health Reports, 
etc  597 

Hobart J. Shanley, for Mexican Cen-
tennial  598 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, new 
building, cost increased  34,869 

customs service to be reorganized, yeti-
mates, etc  434 

Public Health Service hereafter the name 
of Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service  3419 

Treaty with Russia, 1832, 
notification to terminate, adopted and rati-

fied  627 
Trod Avon River, ltd., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 
loolioaLaz examination to be made of 

and south forks of  225 
Trees, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on fruit  8 

Treat e r , N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226,823 

Trenton, N. .T., Pere. 
appropriation for improving Delaware 

2 River at  04,805 
bridge authorized across Delaware River, 

near  492 
terms of court; trial of civil causes at New-

ark  265,675 
Malaria of Waterways, 
use of appropriations for removing tempo-

rary obstructions, snags, etc., in... 222 
Trimbk, 'South, Clerk of the House of Repro-

deficiency appropriation for ea un-
der, compiling contested election 
Mee  932 

Trinidad, Cok.,  
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  1009 
Trinity National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Trtnity River., Tex.,  appropriation for improvement of  214,813 
for improvement of, between mouth and 

Dallas; additional locksand dams. 214,813 
for imiurovement of, open-channel 

work  214,813 
Tripp, .Walion 
defiey appropriation for services  50 

Trophy PlaFf,-.Natil, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at 

Tropicatiht,ivita,Naval Academy79 

appropriation for investigating insects 
affecting  846 

Troy, Mont.bridge ,auhorized across Kootenai River, 
near  71 

Thick Cm's, etc., 
appropriation for investigating infects 

affecting   291,846 
21-ussa, 
duty oh Canadian, surgical  6 
reciprocal dr in Canada on, stugical  8 

Trusts app 448 fvr. Dikd Soldiers, ropnation for  

Trust Fund, 
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Clarksburg, W. Va  
Clarksdale, Miss  
Columbia, S. C  
Concord, N H  
Cookeville, Tenn  
Corpus Christi, Tex  
Council Bluffs, Iowa  
Creston, Iowa  
Davenport, Iowa  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Devils Lake, N. Dak  
Dothan, Ala  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Erie, Pa  
Fargo, N. Dak  
Florence, Ala  
Florence, S. C  
Fort Dodge, Iowa  
Gadsden, Ala  
Gainesville, Ga  
Grand Forks, N. Dak  
Grand Rapids, Mich  
Greenville, S. C  
Greenville, Tenn  
Hannibal, Mo  
Harrisburg, Pa  
Huntington, W. Va  
Huntsville, Ala  
Jackson, Miss  
Jackson, Tenn  
Jasper, Ala.  
Jefferson City, Mo  
Joplin, Mo  
Kansas City, Mo  
Keokuk, Iowa  
Knoxville, Tenn  
Lewisbr gt_W. Va  
Littleton, N. H  
Marquette, Mich  
Martmsb, W. Va  
Memphis, Teen  
Meridian, Miss  
Minot, N. Dak  
Mobile, Ala  
Montgomery, Ala  
Montpelier, Vt  
Nashville, Tenn  
Newark, N. J.  
Newport, Vt  
Opelika, Ala  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
0Alord, Miss  

Paw. 

267 

61 

54 
59,118 

76 
699 
1017 
51 

60,119 
698 
60 
76 
59 
59 
52 
735 
61 
76 

314 
52 
76 

59,118 
61 

357 
314 
120 
735 
735 
735 
735 
60 

699 
735 
731 
60 

698 
61 

735 
  698 

1017 
60 
190 
61 

314 
52 

730 
76 
698 

60,119 
315 
699 
52 
52 
52 
735 
314 
76 

357 
  190 

76 
314 

GO, 119 
60 

699 
699 
59 
314 

265, 675 
59 
699 

  735 
59; 118 

United States Courts—Continued. Page. 
terms, Parkersburg, W. Va  76 

Pecos, Tex  663 
Philadelphia., Pa  730 
Philippi, W. Va  76 
Pittsburgh, Pa  731 
Portland, Me   51 
Portsmouth, N. 11  357 
Providence, R. I  59 
Rolla, Mo  52 
Saint Joseph, Mo  52 
Saint Louis, Mo  52 
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich  190 
Scranton, Pa  730 
Selma, Ala  699 
Sioux City, Iowa  735 
Springfield, Mo  52 
Sunbury, Pa  730 
Trenton, N. J  265, 675 
Tuscaloosa, Ma  699 
Vicksburg, Miss  60, 119 
Waterloo, Iowa  735 
Wheeling, W. Va  76 
Williamsport., Pa  730 
Windsor, Vt  59 

United States Notes, 
deficiency appropriation for paper money 

laundering machines for, etc  595 
United States Securities (see Securities, 

United States). 
University of Idaho, 
reimbursement to, repealed  38 

Unlawful Restraints of Commerce (see Anti-
trust Laws). 

Unrigged Vessels, 
rebuilt wooden, if sound, to be noted as 

such on List of Merchant Vessels  189 
Urgent Deficiency Appropriations (see Defi-

ciency Appropriations). 
Uruguay, Paraguay and, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Useless Papers, etc., Navy, 
disposal of, authorized . - 329 
exceptions  329 

Utah, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for relief of distress, etc., detached 

Indians in  537 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
condemned cannon granted to  509 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in.  133 
homesteaders allowed extension for proof of 

entry on lands of former IIintah In-
dian Reservation  196 

may select surface of oil and gas lands under 
Carey Act; reservation of oil and gas 
rights   496 

Utah University, Salt Lake City, 
obsolete ordnance granted to  1010 

(Its Indians, Confederated Bands in Utah, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  537 

for payment to; reimbursement from 
judgment of Court of Claims  537 

deficiency appropriation for judgment of 
Court of Claims in favor of.  934 

amount to remain in Treasury to credit of 
Indians  934 

interest available for, per capita, etc  934 
Utica, N. r, 
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authorized  888 
limit of cost  888 
enlargement, etc., authorized  888 



INDIEX

Utter, George H., late Representaive n Con- Pa.
grss,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of .................................. 931

Uvalde, TIe.
strip of public building site granted to; con-

tion ............................ 115

V.

Vacination of Indians,
pprpriaton for......................... 519

Valenn, Nebr.,
granted lands, Fort Niobraru Reation,

for water works, fish hatchery, etc.;
price............................. 651

le of Fort Niobrara Reservation lands
subject to rights of, if any ........ 652

Veiesy City, N. Dak.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 872
Valparaiso, Ind.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized...... ............. 874

Valu ato of PhysielI Property of Cosmms
Carmes,

ascertainment of, by Interstate Commerce
Commiion, ordered .............. 701

Valuation ofPuMti tilities, D. C.,
provisions for ascertaining, by public utili-

ties commuion................... 978
Van Burn Bridge Compan,

may bridge Saint John River, Van Buren,
Me., to Saint Leonards, N. B.,
Canada . ...................... 1020

Van Buren, Me.,
bridge authorized acrss Saint John River,

to Saint Leonards, N. B., Canada,
from-.......................... 102

Van Wert, Ohio,
construction of public buildingsauthoried

t;................................. 872
Vance, J. W., and other,

authorized to change location of dam in
BigBend of James River, Mo...... 66

Vanaour Barrack, Wash.,
appropriation for lands for target rnge.... 583

for roadway to Vancouver ............ 58
Vancouver Military Reserion, Was.,

right of way across, to Washington-Oregon
Corporation .................. 264

Vancouver, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 511
construction of public building authorized

at........ .................... 873
Varrey River,

levee authorized across, in Dunklin County,
Mo .......................... 119

Vaults, Safes, and Locs, Public Buildings,
appropriation for, and repair ............ 427

for electrical protection for .............. 427
deficiency appropriation for............... 618

Veal,
duty on Canadian...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 6

Vegetables,
duty on Canadian, in cans, etc ........... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc.. 7
regulations to prevent spread of diseases

among, etc................... . 315
Vegetables Fesh,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10

Veh/ic/o, D.C.,
appropriation for tags, etc., motor and

horae-drawn-------------. Iml .1A

Vehicles, D. C., Passengr, Pam
icenses, regulation, etc., of drivers...... 653

Veidcd, Motor,
duty on Canadian ........................ 6
recprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

appropriation for minister to............ 9,688
for secretary of legation ............ 95,688

duty on Canadian ................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Vermiion River, La.,
preliminary examination of, to be made, to

connect with Franklin and Mer-
mentau waterway ................. 227

Vernlion, 8. Dak.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 879
Vermont,

apportionment of Representatives......... 14
Vermont udicial Disrict,

terms of court, Brattleboro; rooms ........ 59
Burlington ........................... 59
Montpelier ........................... 5
Newport........................... 509
Rutland ....................... 59
Windsor.. ....................... . 5

"Vernsmtt" U. 8. 8
apopiion for repairs ................. 47

Verna, Uta,.
cquiring site and eecting public building

at, anthorzed ................. 876
Veraon, Te.,

acquiing site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 876

Veel (ee also Shippin),
adjustment of claims for damge to, cargo,

etc., in PanamCanal .......... 53
owned, etc., in violation do antitrust laws

not admitted to Panama Canal... 567
railroads having arrangemenbt for through

foreign business with water carrier,
may be required to make similar ar-

ngement rwith other lines of, to the
same port ...................... 59

rebuit unrigged, if sound, to be noted on
List oMerchant Vessels ........... 189

salvage provisons ...... ......... 242
seagong, owned by citizens to engage in

foreign trade only, admitted to regis-
try, wherever built ... ......... 562

foreign-built, excluded from coasting
trade .......................... 562

yachts, etc., not used for trade subject
to duty ........................... 562

may receive ocean mail contracts; condi-
tions ........................ 562

Vesel in Domestic Commerce,
consolidation into one document of enroll-

ment and license issued to.......... 70
Vesels in River and Harbor Work,

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
for damages from collisions with.. 603, 919

Vessel, Naval,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for damaes from collion with. 603,921
essels, Ocean-Gong (ee Steamboat Inspec-

tion).
"Vestal," U.S. S.,

appropriation for converting, to repair ship. 347
Veteinrians Army,

appropriaton for pay; longevity........ 575,709
for mileage ......................... 576, 709

Vi Prient of the United Stat,
a prati for compensation..... 371,749

- c atremary, mesenger, etc.......... 360,739----- --- ------------------- ,

cc INDEX. 

Utter, George H., late Representative in Con- Pala 
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Uvalde, Tex., 
strip of public building site granted to; con-

dition  115 

V. 
Vaccination of Indians, 
appr9priation for  519 
Vame Nebr., 
granted lands, Fort Niobrara Reservation, 

for water works, fish hatchery, etc.; 
price  651 

sale of Fort Niobrara Reservation lands 
subject to rights of, if any  652 

Valley City, N. Dub., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Valparaiso, Ind., 
acquiring site and erecting public budding 

at, authorized  874 
Valuation of .Physical Property of Consion 

Corners, 
ascertainment of, by Interstate Commerce 

Communion, ordered  701 
Valuation of Public Utilities, D. C., 
provisions for ascertaining, by public utili-

ties communion  978 
Van Buren Bridge Coin 
may bridge Saint John River, Van Buren, 

Me., to Saint Leonards, N. B , 
Canada  1020 

Van Buren, Me., 
bridge authorized acmes Saint John River, 

to Saint Leonardo, N. B., Canada, 
from  1020 

Van Wert, Ohio, 
construction of public buildingsauthorized 

at  872 
Vance, J. W., and others, 
authorised to change location of dam in 

Big Bend of James River, Mo... ... 65 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., 
appropriation for lands for target range.... 

for roadway to Vancouver  
Vancouver Military ReservationtWavh., 
right of way across, to Washington-Oregon 

Corporation  264 
Vancouver, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Varney River, 
levee authorized across, in Dunklin County, 

Mo  119 
Vaults, Safes, and Locks, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for, and repairs  427 

or electrical protection for  427 
deficiency appropriation for  618 

Veal, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Vegetables, 
duty on Canadian, in cans, etc  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc  
regulations to prevent spread of diseases 

among, etc  315 
Vegetables, Fresh, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Vehicles, D. C., 
appropriation for tag*, etc., motor and 

horse-drawn  149,945 

583 
583 

4 
7 

Vehicles, .D. C., Passenger, Pala, 
licenses, regulations, etc., of drivers  653 

Vehicles, Motor, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Venezuela, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Vermicelli, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Vermilion River, La.., 
preliminary exammatio_n of„ to be made, to 

connect with Franklin and Mar-
mentau waterway   227 

Vermilion, B. Dak., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Vermont, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 

Vermont .hidicial District, 
terms of court, Brattleboro; rooms  59 
Burlington  59 
Montpelier  59 
, Newport  59 
' Rutland  59 
Windsor  69 

"Vermont" U. 8. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Vernak l7tak 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised   876 
Vernon, Tex.,. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Vessels (see also Shipping), 
adjustment of donna for damages to, cargo, 

etc., in Panama Canal  563 
owned, etc., in violation of antitrust laws 

not admitted co Panama Canal  567 
railroads having arrangements for through 

foreign business with water carrier, 
may be required to make similar ar-
rangements with other lines of, to the 
same port  589 

rebuilt unrigged, if sound, to be noted on 
List of Merchant Vessels  189 

salvage provisions  242 
seagoing, owned by citizens to engage in 

foreign trade only, admitted to regis-
try, wherever built  562 

foreign-built, excluded from coasting 
trade  562 

yachts, etc., not used for trade subject 
to duty  562 

may receive ocean mail contracts; condi-
tions  562 

Vessels in Domestic Commerce, 
consolidation into one document of enroll-

ment and license issued to  70 
Vessels in River and Harbor Work, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for damages from collisions with.. 603,919 
Vessels, Naval, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for damages from collisions with - - 603,921 
Vessels, Ocean-Going (see Steamboat Inspec-

tion). 
" Vestal," U. S. S., 
appropriation for converting, to repair ship. 347 

Veterinarians, Army, 
appropriation for pay; longevity  575, 709 

for mileage  576, 709 
Via President of the United States, 
appropriation for compensation  371,749 

for secretary, messenger, etc  360,739 



INDEX.

Vrbkurg, MUi., *
o for improvement of harbr. 212,811

for public building....... .............. 425
prelimhinry emaimntion to be made of

caal from Centennial Lake at, to the
M-ippi ..................i p . 824

terms of court at ...................... 60,119
Viwkburg National Military Par Mit.,

appropriation for continuing establishment
of ................................. 442

for Union Naval Mnumet ............ 442
Villages,

appropriation for experimental free deliv-
ery of mail in................... 559,796

Vinaroen, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of Carver

Harbor. ................-.- - 801
Vmeland, N. J.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 875

appropriation for investigating insectb
affectinge ....----------- 846

rinous iquo (ae aoio Intoxicating Liq-

restriction on traffic in District of Colum-
bi in ............ i..... ..---- 997

Vintmo, kuw
acquiring te and erecting public building

at, authorized ................ .. 874
-i4

apportionment of Representative ........ 14
bridges authorized across Big Sandy River,

in Kentucky and .................. 50
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between

West Vainia and ................. 18I
Virginia ad Carolina Southern Railroad Com-

pany,
may bridge Lumber River, Lumberton,

N. C.........................-.... 724
Virginia, Minn.,

condemned cannon granted to ............. 101
Virue, etc.,for Animals (ee Serums, etc., for

Domestic Animals).
Vital Statistics,

appropriation for transcripts from registra-
tion records ................. 407, 78

Vladivostok, Siberia,
appropriation for interpreter at consulate.. 10

Volano Ersption, Alaka,
deficiency appropriation for relief of suffer-

ers from....................... 59

appropriation for back pay, bounty, and
commutation of rations ............ 4S

deficiency appropriation for back pay,
bounty, and commutation of rations. 4

for bounty ............................ 61
for collecting, etc ..................... 61
for pay, Mexican War .................. 61

Voudcr, Publi Aeaunts,
to be prepared, etc., by administrative

heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments, and not by disbursing
clerks: ....... .................... 37

prepared outside of Washington to be exam-
ined by disbursing clerks to deter-
mine legal claim ................... 37

W.

"W.B. Woodford," 8tus r
name of, my be caged to "N. . e o-

COi

Fabash River, I., P.
preliminary examination to be made of, at

Maunie............................ 228
Fabaunee County, Kant.,
dams authorized acrss Knsas River in

Shawnee County or................. 110
Wacomaw Rier, N. C. and S. C.,
approprition for improvement of....... 207, 808

Wadaeboro, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thoried......................... 878

duty on Canadian, sweetened............ 4
combined with confectionery, etc..... 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened.. 7
combined with confectionery, etc ....... 7

Wage Eawners,
purpose of Department of Labor to promote

the welfare of...................... 736
improve working conditions........... 736
advance opportunities of, for profitable

employment ..................... 736
Wagon Road Land Grant, Oregon,

provisions relatingto suits for forfeiture of
ertain ........................... 320

Wagon ervie, Postal,
appropriation for regulation, screen, etc. 546,796
readjustment of pay of contractos for

screen, resulting from increased
weights of parcel post system....... 58

detailed accounts to be kept to deter-
mine.............................. 58

Wagons,
duty on Canadian farm................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm........ 7

Wahoo, Nebr.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 872
Wahpeton, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school........... 529
for hspital, etc . ............. 529

Waefield, . H.,
decienc appropriation for services...... 615

Wateficfd, Va.,
appropriation for watchman, monument,

and dock at ..................... 389, 766
for maintaining grounds, Washington's

birthplace ........................ 445
Walbridge Place, D. C.,

part of Twentieth Street NW. designated
as...................... ... 947

Walden, N. Y.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ........ ......- . 875
Wal/alia, N. Dalk.,

made subport of entry .......... 129
immediate transportation entry privileges

extended to....................... 129
Wall Thomas, Chioew Indian,

title to resvation of Choctaw ndin lands
in Missisippi, confirmed, etc....... 189

Waia Walla Indian, Oreg.,
ppropriation for support, etc., of........ 5

Walla Walla County, Was.,
bridge authorized cross Snake River,

Franklin County, to............... 54
WaUa Walla, Wash.,

appropriation for public building........ 425
condemned cannon granted to............. 511

WalIll Valley Cemeery Aso ion, N. Y.,
condemned cannon granted for soldiers'

monument to ................. 725
WaUowa National Foret, Oreg.,

an.nmnriatinn for maintananc et... of.. 28. 841
po1 .-.............. ..----1--.' 1- w b r-v~-- --- - -·

INDEX. eci 

Vicksburg,. *U., P.014 
for improvement of harbor. 212,811 appropriation for 

  425 
prelim= examination to be made of 

from Centennial Lake at, to the 
Mississippi  824 

terms of court at  60,119 
Vicksburg National Military Pork, Mist. 
appropriation for continuing establishment 

of  442 
for Union Naval Monument  442 

appropriation for experimental free deliv-
ery of mail in.  559,796 

Vinallearcen, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of Carvers 

Harbor  801 
Vinekmd, N. J., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Vineyards, 
appropri' ation for investigating insects 

affecting  846 
Vinous Liquors (see also Intoxicating Liq-

uors), 
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bia in  997 
Vinton, for 
acqun m,mg site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  • 874 
TriViagia, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
bridges authorized across Big Sandy River, 

in Kentucky and  505 
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between 

West Virginia and  185 
Virginia and Carolina Southern Railroad Com-

n ng, may bridge Lumber River, Lumberton, 
N. C   724 

Virginia, Minn. 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Viruses, de., for Animals (see Serums, etc., for 
Domestic Animals). 

Vital Statistics, 
appropriation for transcripts from registra-

tion records  407,784 
Vladivostok, Siberia,. 
arropriatiod for interpreter at consulate.. 103 

yo  
deficiency appropriation for relief of suffer-

ers from  597 
Volunteers, 
appropriation for back pay, bounty, and 

commutation of nations  453 
deficiency appropriation for back pay, 

bounty, and commutation of rations  48 
for bounty  619 
for collecting, etc  619 
for pay, Mexican War  619 

Vouchers, Public Amounts, 
to be prepared, etc., by administrative 

heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments, and not by disbursing 
clerks  375 

prepared outside of Washington to be exam-
med by disbursing clerks to deter-
mine legal claim  375 

w. 
"W. R. Woodford," Steamer, 
name of, may be changed to "W. F. Bee-

Pold   62 

Wabash River, IlL, PM.. 
preliminary .examination to be made of, at 

Maume  228 
Wabaumsee County, Kant., 
dams authorized across Kansas River in 

Shawnee County or  110 
Waccamew River, N. C. and S. C., • 
appropriation for improvement of  207,808 

Wadesboro, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Wafers, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc 4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened  7 
combined with confectionery, etc  7 

Wage Earners, 
pm-pose of Department of Labor to promote 

the welfare of  736 
improve working conditions  736 
advance opportunities of, for profitable 

employment  736 
Road Wagon Land Grants, 

provisions relating•to suits for forfeiture of 
certain  320 

Wagon Service, Postal, 
appropriation for regulation, screen,- etc. 546,796 
readjustment of pay of contractors for 

screen, resulting from increased 
weights of parcel post system  558 

detailed accounts to be kept to deter-
mine  558 

Wagons, 
duty on Canadian farm  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm..   7 

Wahoo, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Wahpeton, N. Dab., 
appropriation for Indian school  529 

for hospital, etc  529 
Wakefield, F. H., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Wakefield, Va., 
appropriation for watchman, monument, 

and dock at  389, 766 
for maintaining grounds, Washington's 

birthplace  445 
Walbridge Place, D. C., 
part of Twentieth Street NW. designated 

as  947 
Walden, N. V., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at authorized  875 
Wallialla, .W. Dak., 
made subpart of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Wall, Thomas, Choctaw Indian, 

title to reservation of Choctaw Indian lands 
in Mississippi, confirmed, etc  189 

Walla Walia Indians, Oreg., 

Walla Walla 
for support, etc., of ...... 

bridge authorized across Snake River, 
Franklin County, to  54 

Walla Waite, Wash-, 
appropriation for public building  425 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Wallkill Valley Cemetery Associaiion, N. P , 
condemned cannon granted for soldiers' 

monument to  725 
Wallowa National Forest., Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

534 
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WaLer Reed Army Hospital, D. C., Pae.
appropriation for installing water meters

in................................ 155
Waltham, Mas.,

appropriation for public building.......... 425
Warmak'er, Rodman,

memorial to memory of the North American
Indian may be erected on reserva-
tion in New York Harbor by, and
others .............. . ....... 45

Wappinger Creek, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 804

War Bal/oons,
appropriation for; limit................ 571, 705

War Colle, Army,
appropriation for expenses............. 569,704

for maintenance..................... 585, 717
War Collge, Naval,

appropiation for maintenance ....... 334,895
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nace.. ................... 620,935
War Department,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, as-
sitant and chief clerk, clerks, etc. 386,763

for clerks, etc., Adjutant General's Of-
fice......................... 386,763

Inspector General's ofice......... 386,764
Judge Advocate General's Office.... 386,764
Signal Office...................... 386,764

Tirele leers ................. 386,764
Quartemaster General's Office ....... 387
Office of Chief, Quartermaster Corps... 764
Commissary General's Office........ 387
Surgeon General's Office........... 387,764
Paymaster General's Office......... 387
Office of Chief of Ordnance......... 387,764
Office of Chief of Engineers......... 387,765

employing emergency clerks re-
pealed ...................... 765

Bureau of Insular Affairs........... 388,765
Division of Militia Affairs........... 388,765

for contingent expenses............... 388,765
forrent .............................. 388,766
for public buildings and grounds, super-

intendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc......... ........... . 388,766

for State, War, and Navy Deprtment
building, clerks, engumeu, watch-
men, etc........................ 389,767

for civil expenses under................ 438
for armories and arsenals............... 438
for military post.......................... 438
for Fort Monroe, Va .................... 439

roadway to Seattle, Wash.............. 439
right of way, New Orleans, ......... 439

for national cemeteries, etc............ 439
for disposition of remains of officers, sol-

diers, civilian employees, etc....... 440
for Confederate burial plat............. 441
for monuments, etc., Cuba and China... 441
for national parks..................... 441

reduction of commissions ............ 442
allowance to officer, wreck of "Maine". 442

for buildings and grounds, Washington,
D. C ..... ..................... 443

for Executive Mansion.................. 444
for portrait of President Taft ........... 444
for traveling expenses of the President.. 444
for Government telegraph............. 444
for Washington Monument................ 445
for repairs, etc., Lincoln's death place.. 445
for Wakefield, Va ..................... 445
for monument to President Tyler ...... 445
for monuments to Generals Screven and

Stewart ........................... 445

War Deptrtment-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for monument, Germantown,

Pa......................-. 445
for Commission of Fine Arts........... 445
for rivers and harbors, contract work.... 445
for maps ........... 447
for survey of northern and northwestern

lakes.............................. 447
for California Debris Commission....... 448
for New York Harbor................... 448
for International Waterways Commis-

sion .......................... 448
for artificial limbs ................... 448
for appliances for disabled soldiers...... 448
for trusses . ............. ........ . 448
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia ........................ 448
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia............................ 448
supervision of plans for building of Co-

lumbia Hospital ................. 448
for National Home for Disabled Volun-

teer Soldiers .................... 449
for aid to State and Territorial Homes.. 453
for back pay, bounty, and commutation

of rations .................. ... 453
for arrears of pay, War with Spain...... 453
for printing and binding for; bulletins of

medical instructions................ 481
for fortifications...................... 125,671
for river and harbor improvements. 201,445,801
for Military Academy.......-...... 281,86
for Army ............................ 569,704
for protecting levees between Head of

Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
against floods in Mississippi River.. 78

for protecting levees on the Miisippi
and tributary rivers against impend-
ing floods ..... ............... 8

for checking inroads ofMissouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa. ........... 109

for lifeboats, etc., for Army transports... 133
deficiency appropration for Army........ 3,

601,619, 623,917 935,938
for raising wreck of battleship "Maine".. 48
for back pay, bounty, and commutation

ofrations........................ . 48
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spin. 49
for Columbus Memorial ............... 49
for reimbursement of Texas............ 601
for Figueras Hermanos ................. 601
for investigating claims growing out of

Mexican insurrection .............. 601
for Volunteer Soldiers' Homes......... 602,

619,920,935
for State and Territorial homes....... 602,921
for river and harbor work, damages to

vessels..................... 603,919
for paying judgments, United States

courts, under.............. ...... 617, 933
for Court of Claims, judgments under.. 617,933
for artificial limbs................... 619
for headstones for soldiers' graves..... 619,623
for burial of indigent soldiers........... 619
for bounty ........................... 619
for collecting, etc., volunteers......... 619
for claims for horses, etc .............. 619
for John T. Smith ...................... 619
for Mexican War volunteers ........... 619
for Mexican hostilities .................. 619
for Cayuse Indian War .............. 623
for International Waterways Commission 920

reduction of 5 per cent in classified service
during fiscalyear ............... 385

salaries to lapse and be covered in...... 386
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Walter Reed Army Hospital, D. C., Pate. 
appropriation for installing water meters 

in  155 
Waltham, Mass., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Wanamaker, Rodman, 
memorial to memory of the North American 

Indian may be erected on reserva-
tion in New York Harbor by, and 
others  45 

Wappinger Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  804 

War Balloons, 
appropriation for; limit  571, 705 

War College, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  569,704 

for maintenance  585,717 
War College, Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance  334,895 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance  620,935 
War Department, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, as-

sistant and chief clerk, clerks, etc. 386,763 
for clerks, etc., Adjutant General's Of-

fice  386,763 
i General's office  386,764 
Judge At.w dvocate General's Office  386,764 
Signal Office 386,764 
Tireless engineers  386,764 

Quartermaster General's Office  387 
Office of Chief, Quartermaster Corpe._  764 
Commissary General's Office  387 
Surgeon General's Office 387,764 
Paymaster General's Office  387 
Office of Chief of Ordnance  387,764 
Office of Chief of Engineers  387,765 
employing emergency clerks re-
pealed  765 

Bureau of Insular Affairs  388,765 
Division of Militia Affairs  388,765 

for contingent expenses  388,765 
for rent  388,766 
for public buildings and grounds, super-

intendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  388,766 

for State, Wax, and Navy Department 
building, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  389,767 

for civil expenses under  438 
for armories and arsenals  438 
for military poste  438 
for Fort Monroe, Va  439 
roadway to Seattle, Wadi  439 
right of way, New Orleans, La  439 

for national cemeteries, etc  439 
for disposition of remains of officers, sol-

diers, civilian employees, etc  440 
for Confederate burial plats  441 
for monuments, etc., Cubs and China  441 
for national parks .  441 

reduction of commissions   442 
allowance to officer, wreck of " Maine"  442 

for buildings and grounds, Washington, 
D. C   443 

for Executive Mansion  444 
for portrait of President Taft  444 
for traveling expenses of the President  444 
for Government telegraph  444 
for Washington Monument  . 445 
for repairs, etc., Lincoln's death place   445 
for Wakefield, Va  445 
for monument to President Tyler ...    445 
for monuments to Generals Si...eve° and 

Stewart  445 

War Department—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for monument, Germantown, 

Pa   445 
for Commission of Fine Arts  445 
for rivers and harbors, contract work  445 
for maps  447 
for survey of northern and northwestern 

lakes  447 
for California Debris Commission  448 
for New York Harbor  448 
for International Waterways Commis-

sion  448 
for artificial limbs  448 
for appliances for disabled soldiers  448 
for trusses  448 
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia  448 
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia  448 
supervision of plans for building of Co-
lumbia Hospital  448 

for National Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers  449 

for aid to State and Territorial Homes  453 
for back pay, bounty, and commutation 

of rations  453 
for arrears of pay, War with Spain  453 
for printing and binding for; bulletins of 

medical instructions  481 
for fortifications  125,671 
for river and harbor improvements. 201, 445, 801 
for Military Academy  251,856 
for Army  569,704 
for protecting levees between Head of 

Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
against floods in Mississippi.Riv°r ... 78 

for protecting levees on the Mismemppi 
and tributary rivers against impend-
ing floods  85 

for checking inroads °Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa  109 

for lifeboats, etc., for Army transports.— 133 
deficiency appropriation for Army  3, 

601, 619, 623, 917, 935, 938 
for raising wreck of battleship "Maine"... 48 
for back pay, bounty, and commutation 

of rations  48 
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain   49 
for Columbus Memorial  49 
for reimbursement of Tense  601 
for Figueras Hermanoe  601 
for investigating claims growing out of 

Mexican insurrection  601 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Homes  602, 

61% 920,935 
for State and Territorial homes  602,921 
for river and harbor work, damages to 

vessels  603,919 
for paying judgments, United States 

courts, under  617, 933 
for Court of Claims, judgments under  617,933 
for artificial limbs  619 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  619,623 
for burial of indigent soldiers  619 
for bounty  619 
for collecting, etc., volunteers  619 
for claims for horses, etc  619 
for John T. Smith  619 
for Mexican War volunteers  619 
for Mexican hostilities   619 
for Cayuee Indian War  623 
for International Waterways Commission 920 

reduction of 5 per cent in classified service 
during fiscal year  385 

salaries to lapse and be covered in  385 
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War Dpcartmsnt-Continued. Pas

Revolutionary War military records to be
collected, etc. by............... .. ... 72

transers from cuody of other offi-
cials........................... 723

appropriation for expenses; statement.. 723
use for purchase from private owners,

etc., prohibited ................. 723
transfer of park of Arlington Reservation to

Navy Department for naval purposes 338
War Revenue Taxt,

claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, to
be presented before January 1,1914. 240

payment of........... .........---.. 240
War with Span,

appropriation for arreas of pay, etc....... 453
deficiency appropriation for ear s of pay,

etc .... . ............ ............. 49
Ware River, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 822
Wan Spri geny, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................ 534

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
of Indiana at 621

Warm Sprngs Indim Reservation, Oreg
appropration for bridge, etc., Deschutes

River....... .... .. 534
Warrmnt and Appropiatior Diision, Ra1

y Deparbment,
appropriation for chif of division, etc.. 374,751

Warren, R. I.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized..................-....- 878
Warren River, R. I.

bridge authorized across................. 15
Warrenton, Va.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................-- 873

Warrior River, Ala.,
appropriation for improvement of; locks

and dams ....................... 446,810
Warrior Rock Light Station, Oreg.,

purchase of additional land authorized... 1018
Waroad Harbor, inn.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 217,816
Warsaw, Ind.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ..... ..... .--- ... 877

Warwick River, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 206,806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Wastkh National Forest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841
right of way acros, granted to Balt Lake

City .. ...................... 400, 197
Washai National Forest, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842
Washington,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc .....---...-------------. 400, 778

apportionment of Representatives........ 14
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden except by act of Con-
gress ................--------- 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in....... 133

homesteaders in former Spokane Indian
Reservation, granted leaves of ab-
sence ........................... 24

part of school lands may be leased for more
than five years for public parks in. 9

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-
graph System,

appropriation for cost of extension and
betterments from receipts....... -- 571, 70

Washington Aqueduct, D. C. (se also Water ra5-
Department, D. C.),

appropriation for operation, salaries, etc. 154,953
for improving Conduit Road ......... 154, 953
for filtration plant and coagulant plant. 154,953
for emergency fund, etc........... 154,953
for arking cMillan Park Reservoir. 154,953
for lining tunnels............ ....... 155,953
for aling meters in specified institu-

tions.......................... 155,953
for remodeling Georgetown Reservoir... 155

transfer of strip of land to Commissioners
for highway; air shaft ............. 155

Walsington Asylum and Jail, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 169, 965

use of buildings for municipal hospital
to be reported on, etc............. 170

for payments to families of prioners.. 170,965
for support of prisoners............. 170,965
for transportation of prioners........ 170,965

deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 599
for payments to destitute women and

children....................... 599,917
for fuel, workhouse.......... ........ 600
for support of prisonera ............... 600,917

execution of judgments in capital cases to
be by superintendent............ 170

Washington Bayou, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 212,811

Washington County, Minn.
time extended for bridging Saint Croix

River, from Saint Croix County,
Minn., to......................... 22

Washington Court House, Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................. . 875
Washington, D. C. (see also District of Colum-

bia),
appropriation for naval gun factory .... 335,896

for navy yard public works.......... 340,900
for new building, Bureau of Engraving

and Printing .............. . 425
for post office .................. ..-.. 425

office building for bureaus, etc., of Interior
Department, to be built on Square
143...........................- 880

approval of plans; amount authorized for
construction .................... 880

employment of technical, etc., services.. 880
construction contracts authorized....... 881

Washington, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized... ............. 874
Washington Gas Light Company,

deficiency appropriation for gas service at
Capitol....................... 923

Washington, Ind
constction of'public building authorized

at...... ........................... 871
Washington, Iowa,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................. 871

Washington, Miss.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Jeffer-

son College ......-..-- ..---- ..--- 1009
Washington, Mo.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized...--..--.............-- 75

Washington Monument, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds.... 443--- 443

for care and maintenance .......... 445
for fuel, repairs, etc.................------- 445

Washington, N. C.,
appropriation for public building......... 425

Washington National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842
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War Department--Continued. Pass. 
Revolutionary War military words to be 

collected, etc. by  723 
transfers from custody of other offi-

cial'  723 
appropriation for expenses; statement  723 
use for purchase from private owners, 

etc., prohibited  723 
transfer of park of Arlington Reservation to 

Navy Department for naval purposes 338 
War Revenue Taxes, 
claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, to 

be presented before January 1, 1914  
payment of  

War with Spain, 
ITPr?PrIali°11 for arrears of pay, etc  
(tendency appropriation for arrears of pay, 

etc  
Ware River, Va. 
preliminary examination of, to be made. - 822 

Warm Springs Agency, Oreg., 
appropnation for support, etc, of Indians 

at  
deficiencyndians approptiation for support, etc , 

of I  at  .321 
Warm Springs Indian Reservation, _ ,Oreg. 
appropnatron for bridge, etc., Deschutes 

River.  534 
Warnents and Appropriations Division, Treas-

ury Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 374,751 

Warren, R. I., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Warren River, R. I. 
bridge authorized across  15 

Warrenton, Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Warrior River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of; locks 

and dams  446,810 
Warrior Rock Light Station, Oreg., 
purchase of additional land authorized... 1018 

Frarroad Harbor, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of 217, 816 

Warsaw, hid., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Warwick River, Md.,  
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225 _preliminary 

National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. , of. . .. 286,841 
right of way across, granted to Salt Lake 

City  197 
Washakie National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Washington, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
apportionment of Representatives.  14 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden except by act of Con-
gress   497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in.   133 

homesteaders in former Spokane Indian 
Reservation, granted leaves of ab-
sence  24 

part of school lands may be leased for more 
than five years for public parks in  90 

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-
graph System, 

appropriation for cost of extension and 
betterments from receipts  571,706 

240 
240 

453 

49 

534 

Washington Aqueduct, D. C. "(see also Water Pats-
Department, D. C.), 

appropriation for operation, salaries, etc  154,953 
for i"mproving Conduit Road   154,953 
for filtration plant and coagulant plant  154,953 
for emergency fund, etc  154,953 
for parking McMillan Park Reservoir  154, 953 
for lining tunnels   155,953 
for installing meters in specified institu-

tions  155,953 
for remodeling Georgetown Reservoir... 155 

transfer of strap of land to Commissioners 
for highway; air shaft  155 

Washington Asylum and Jail, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 169,965 

use of buildings for municipal hospital 
to be reported on, etc   170 

for payments to families of prisoners.. 170,965 
for support of prisoners  170,965 
for transportation of prisoners  170,965 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance..., 599 
for payments to destitute women and 

children  599,917 
for fuel, workhouse  600 
for support of prisoners  600,917 

execution of judgments in capital cases to 
be by superintendent  170 

Washington Bayou, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Washington County, Minn. 
f time extended or bridging Saint Croix 

River, from Saint Croix County, 
Minn., to  22 

Washington Court House, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Washington, D. C. (see also District of Colum-

bia), 
appropriation for naval gun factory  335,896 

for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for new building, Bureau of Engraving 

and Printing  425 
for post office  425 

office building for bureaus, etc. of Interior 
Department, to be built: on Square 
143  880 

approval of plans; amount authorized for 
construction  880 

employment of technical, etc., services  880 
construction contracts authorized  881 

Washington, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Washington Gas Light Company, 
deficiency appropriation for gas service at 

Capitol  923 
Washington, lad. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Washington Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Washington, Miss., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Jeffer-

son College.  1009 
Washington, Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Washington Monument, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds... _ 443 

for care and maintenance  445 
for fuel, repairs, etc  445 

Washington, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Washington National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842 



INDEX.

Washington-Oregon Corporation, Paag
granted right of way for electric railroad,

etc., across Vancouver Military Res-
ervation, Wash ..................... 264

Washington Railway and Electric Company,
extension of tracks from Wisconsin Avenue

to District Line directed........... 679
Watches,

duty on Canadian....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Water Deptrtment, D. C.,
appropriation for Washington Aqueduct,

etc............................ 154,953
for filtration and coagulant plants..... 154,953
for emergency fund ............... 154,953
for McMillan Park Reservoir ......... 154, 953
for lining tunnels..................... 155, 953
for water meters, public institutions,

etc........................... 155,953
for Georgetown Reservoir ............. 155

transfer of land to Commissioners..... 155
for investigation, etc., Great Falls water

power........................ 155
for extension of mains................. 176

receipts from assessment to be credited
to revenues of .................. 177

for salaries .......................... 179, 971
for general expenses............... 179, 972
for extending high-service system, in-

stalling meters, etc .............. 180,972
temporary draftmnen, etc......... 181, 973
temporary laborers, etc............ 181,973

Water Hyacinth,
appropriation for removing, from waters of

Florida, Texas, and Louisiana to be
expended for Mississippi waters.... 212

for removing, from waters of Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana and Texas...... 811

Water Mains, D. C.,
appropriation for extension to Congress

Heights ....................... 177
for laying along Conduit Road, etc...... 177
for extension to Benning .............. 177
for laying, etc............ ....... 180,972

receipts from assessments for extensions,
Congress Heights, Conduit Road,
etc., to be credited to revenues of
water department; former law re-
pealed ............................. 177

Water Meters, D. C.,
appropriation for installing, in specified in-

stitutions, etc ................... 155, 953
forinstalling, in private residences, etc. 180, 972

Water Power,
dams for improvement of navigation, may

provide for development of........ 233
data concerning utilizing, for industrial and

commercial purposes to be secured
in river and harbor examinations.. 231,826

Water Power (ompany, D. C. (see Public
Utilities Commission, D.C.).

Water Supply of the United States,
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine......................... 458
Water Termnials,

report to be made on, contiguous to river
and harbor improvements, and their
railroad connections; scope of re-
port ......................... 232,826

Water Valley, Miss
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.. ................. 875
Miateree Rirer, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of .... 208, 808

Waterloo, Iowa, Page
terms of court at ......................... 735

Waterloo, N. Y.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ 872
Waters, Mineral, etc.,

duty on Canadian, in bottles or jugs...... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or

a ugse--- .......... ................ 7
Waters, Mineral, Natural,

free of duty when imported from Canada,
not in bottles or jugs.............. 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
not i bottles or jugs.............. 11

Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conser-
vation of Navigable Waters).

Watertown Arsenal, Mass.,
appropriation for testing machines ....... 438

Waterville, Me.,
appropriation for public building .......... 425

Watervlhet Arsenal, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvements in gun

departments...... ........................ 438
Waterways Commission, Canadian,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478. 695
Waterways Commission, International,

appropriation for expenses until Decem-
ber 31, 1912......... ........ .. . 448

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses ....................... 920

Waterways Commission, National,
appropriation for expenses incurred....... 222

disposal of books, charts, etc ......... 222
Waterways, Inland,

appropriation for improvement of, Reho-
both Bay to Delaware Bay, Del.. 205,806

Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet N. C.,
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal .................... 206,807

Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, N. C. 206, 807
Beaufort to New River, N. C....... 207, 807
New River and Swansboro, N. C.... 207,807
Pamlico Sound to Beaufort Inlet, N. C. 207
Core Sound to Beaufort, N. C........ 807
Charleston to Alligator Creek, S. C.; 208, 808
Charleston to McClellanville, S. C.. 208, 808
Savannah, Ga., to Fernandina, Fla.. 209, 809
Franklin to Mermentau, La.......... 212
Mermentau River to Sabine River.. 212, 812
West Galveston Bay and Brazos River,

Tex., bridges ................... 214, 814
Guadalupe River to Victoria........ 214 814
Brazos River and Matagorda Bay...... 814
Port Townsend Bay to Oak Bay,

Wash.. ....................... 820
Puect Sound to Lakes Union and

Washington, Wash ................. 820
preliminary examination to be made of,

from Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet,
N. C......................... 822

Pamlico River to Jones Bay, N. C...... 226
Beaufort, S. C., to Savanna, Ga........ 823
McClellanvilleand WinyahBay, S. C.... 226
Charleston, S. C., to Savannah. Ga...... 823
East Pass and Apalachicola River, Fla.. 823
Haw Creek and Tomoka River, Fla..... 227
Pensacola Bay to Wolfs Bay, Fla., and

Ala . ................. . 227
Pensacola Bay, Fla., to Mobile Bay, Ala. 823
Black Warror River and Fivemile

Creek, Ala........... ............ 227
Tennessee River and Tombigbee River,

Miss... ....................... 227
Corpus Christi to Baffins Bay, Tex...... 228
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Washington-Oregon Corporation, Page. 
granted right of way for electric railroad, 

etc., across Vancouver Military Res-
ervation, Wash  264 

Washington Railway and Electric Company, 
extension of tracks from Wisconsin Avenue 

to District Line directed  679 
Watches, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Water Department, D. C., 
appropriation for Washington Aqueduct, 

etc  154,953 
for filtration and coagulant plants  la4, 953 
for emergency fund  154,953 
for McMillan Park Reservoir  154,953 
for lining tunnels  155,953 
for water meters, public institutions, 

etc  155,953 
for Georgetown Reservoir.  155 

transfer of land to Commissioners  155 
for investigation, etc., Great Falls water 

power  155 
for extension of mains  176 

receipts from assessment to be credited 
to revenues of  177 

for salaries  179, 971 
for general expenses  179,972 
for extending high-service system, in-

stalling meters, etc  180,972 
temporary draftamen, etc.  181,973 
temporary laborers, etc  181,973 

Water Hyacinth, 
appropriation for removing, from waters of 

Florida, Texas, and Louisiana to be 
expended for Mississippi waters.... 212 

for removing, from waters of Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana and Texas  811 

Water Mains, D. C., 
appropriation for extension to Congress 

Heights  177 
for laying along Conduit Road, etc  177 
for extension to Benning  177 
for laying, etc  180,972 

receipts from assessments for extensions, 
Congress Heights, Conduit Road, 
etc., to be credited to revenues of 
water department; former law re-
pealed  177 

Water Meters, D. C. 
appropriation for installing, in specified in-

stitutions, etc  155, 953 
forinstalling, in private residences, etc  180, 972 

Water Power, 
darns for improvement of navigation, may 

provide for development of  233 
data concerning utilizing, for industrial and 

commercial purposes to be secured 
in river and harbor examinations.. 231,826 

-Water Power Company, D. C. (see Public 
Utilities Commission, D. C.). 

Water Supply of the United States, 
appropriation tor investigations to deter-

mine  458 
Water Terminals, 
report to be made on, contiguous to river 

and harbor improvements, and their 
railroad connections; scope of re-
Port  232,826 

Water Valley, Miss., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wateree River, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of. . .... 208, 808 

Waterloo, Iowa, Page. 
terms of court at   735 

Waterloo, N. Y, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Waters, Mineral, etc., 
duty on Canadian, in bottles or jugs  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or 

Waters, Mineral, Natural, 
1gs  

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
not in bottles or jugs  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
not m bottles or jugs  11 

Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conser-
vation of Navigable Waters). 

Watertown Arsenal, Mass., 
appropriation for testing machines  438 

Waterville, Me., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvements in gun 

departments  438 
Waterways Commission, Canadian, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695 

Waterways Commission, International, 
appropriation for expenses until Decem-

ber 31, 1912  448 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  920 
Waterways Commission, National, 
appropriation for expenses incurred  222 

disposal of books, charts, etc   222 
Waterways, Inland, 
appropriation for improvement of, Reho-

both Bay to Delaware Bay, Del.. 205,806 
Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, N. C., 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, N. C  206,807 
Beaufort to New River, N. C  207, 807 
New River and Swansboro, N. C  207,807 
Pamlico Sound to Beaufort Inlet, N C. 207 
Core Sound to Beaufort, N. C  807 
Charleston to Alligator Creek, B. C. -. 208,808 
Charleston to McClelLanville, S. C... 208,808 
Savannah, Ga., to Fernandina, Fla.. 209,809 
Franklin to Mermentau, La  212 
Mermentau River to Sabine River.. 212,812 
West Galveston Bay and Brazos River, 

Tex., bridges  214, 814 
Guadalupe River to Victoria  214, 814 
Brazos River and Matagorda Bay  814 
Port Townsend Bay to Oak Bay, 
Wash  

Puget Sound to Lakes Union and 
Washington, Wash  820 

preliminary examination to be made of, 
from Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, 
N. C  822 

Pamlico River to Jones Bay, N. C  226 
Beaufort, S. C., to Savannah, Ga.  823 
McClellanville and Winyah Bay, S. C  226 
Charleston, S. C., to Savannah. Ga  823 
East Pass and Apalachicola River, Fla  823 
Haw Creek and Tomoka River, Fla  227 
Pensacola Bay to Wolfs Bay, Fla., and 

Ala  
Pensacola Bay, Fla., to Mobile Bay, Ala  823 
Black Warrior River and Fivemile 

Creek, Ala  
Tennessee River and Tombigbee River, 

Miss  
Corpus Christi to Baffins Bay, Tex  228 

7 

820 

227 

227 

227 
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Waterways, Inland--Continued. Pa.
preliminary examination to be made of,

from Lake Erie to Lake Michigan ... 228
ake Superiorto MisissippiRiver....... 229

Similk ay and Padill Bay, Wash...... 230
continuation of expenses of commission on,

Lockport, Ill., to mouth of the Illi-
nois ............................ 828

uniform system of classification for freight
on, to be adopted................... 223

collating of ton mileage ............... 223
Wackegan, III.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217. 817
for public building ..................... 426

Waukeha, Wit..
appropriation for public building .......... 426

Wakitum Bani of Chinook Indians, Oreg.,
appropriationforpaymentto ............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands ................ . 535

no payment if no living member or
descendant .......... '...........- 535

allowance for attorneys............... 535
receipt to be given .................. 535

Waynsboro, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized.......................... 877
Waynesoro, Va.,

construction of public building authorized
at; addition to site............. 873

Waynesburg, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ............ ......... 876
Waynesville, N. C.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................... . 872

Weather Bureau,
appropriation for salaries ............ 70, 829

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc........ .829
for contingent expenses in Washingl .829
for general expenses ............... . 829

cooperation withother bureas, etc.. 27 L 829
forsalaris ofstationofficial., etc ...... 271, 829
for suppliesand materials............. 271, 830
forinstruments, apparatus etc........ 271,830
for rent, repair of buildings etc., outside

of Wa.shington............... ... 271,830
for traveling expenses ........... 271, 830
for telephoning, telegraphing, etc ...... 271, 830
formaintenanceofbureaulines....... 271 830
for investigations,reports etc........ 271, 830
forprinting officeexpenses........... 272. 830
for two observatories outside of District

of Columbia ................... : 830
transfer of field employees to Depart-

ment service; travel allowances... 830
for printing and binding............... 482

deficiency appropriation for geucral ex-
penses..................... 622,62

Weaterfiord, Tex.,
appropriation for public brildings ....... 424

Webber, F. N.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... - 11

Wedemeyer, W. W., late a Repreaatotiv in
Coanress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ................-.............- 93

Weeders,
duty on Canadian .................-
reciprocal duty in Canada on......- ....

Weights and Measures, International Bureau
of.

appro.rnation for annual contribution.... 79. 69

ccv

Weights and Measures, International Corw- PW.
miUee of,

appropriation for expenses of member... 410, 787
Weights, easures and Markets, D. C., Super-

intendent of,
appropriation for, assistants, etc ......... 143,941

Weer National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Welon Springs Landing, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River.. 15,1015
time extended for bridging Missouri River

at................................ 1014
Welles, Capt. Briant H.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts ..................... 920

Wenoha National Forest, Wash. and Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Wenatchee National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842

Wenatchee, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 511
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 873
Wessamakeag River, Me.,

preliminary examination of, to be made
at South Thomaston ............. 223

West Galveston Bay Channel, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

West Galveston Bay, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Brazos River; bridges....... 214
West Indies,

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in..................... 271,829

West Point, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at. authorized ..................... 873
West Point, Miss.,

appropriation for public building ....... 426
West Point, N. Y. (see Military Academy).
lWest Point, Va.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ................... 879

West River, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of, New

Haven........................... 202
West Virginia,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 14
bridges authorized across Tug Fork, Big

Sandy River, between Kentucky or
Virginia and................. .. 1 85

West Virgina Northern Juicial District,
counties constituting.................... . 76
terms, Clarksburg ..................... 76

Martinsburg. ......................... 76
Parkersburg. ............-....... . 76
Philippi........................---- 76
Wheeling; rooms....................... 76

West Virginia, Southern Jdieial District,
counties constituting .................. 76

6 terms, Addison; rooms............... ... . 75
Bluefield............... ........... 76
Charleston..................-...-- .--- 76
Huntington............ .......... 76
Lewisburg ......... .............. 76

Westchester Creek, N. Y.
appropriation for improvement of........ 04
preliminaryexamination of, to be made. 224,822

Westerly, R. I.,
5 appropriation for public building....... 426

estern Avcnue NW., D. C.,
condemning land for extending and

widening ......................... 724
1 appropriation for expenses ............. 724
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Waterways, Inland—Continued. Page. 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

from Lake Erie to Lake Michigan  228 
Lake Superior to Mississippi River  229 
Similk Bay and Padilla Bay, Wash  230 

continuation of expenses of commission on, 
Lockport, Ill., to mouth of the Illi-
nois  828 

uniform system of classification for freight 
on, to be adopted  223 

collating of ton mileage  223 
Waukegan: 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,817 

for public building  426 
Waukesha, Wit.. 
appropriation for public building  426 

Waukikum Banci of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  535 

no payment if no living member or 
descendant    535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given.  535 

Wariesporo, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Waynesboro Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; addition to site  873 
Waynesburg, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Waynesrille, N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Weather Bureau, 
appropriation for salaries  

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc  
for contingent expenses in Washingt 

'70, 829 
829 
. 829 

for general expenses  . ., 829 
cooperation with other bureaus, etc .. 271. 829 

for salaries of station officials, etc  271, 829 
for supplies and materials  271, 8.30 
for instruments, apparatus, etc  271, 830 
for rent, repair of buildings etc outside 

of Washington  271,830 
for traveling expenses  271, 830 
for telephoning, telegraphing, etc  271, 830 
for maintenance ofbureau lines  271 830 
for investigations, reports, etc  271.830 
for pnn Ling office expenses  272.830 
for two observatories outside of District 

of Columbia • 830 
transfer of field employees to Depart-
ment service; travel allowances.... 830 

for printing and binding  482 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses. 022M5 
Weatherford, Tex., 
appropriation for public bradings  426 

Webber, F. N., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Wedemeyer, W. W., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of    931 

Weeders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Weights and Measures, International Bureau 
of 

appropriation for annual contribution.... 79. 591 

Weights and Measures, International Corn- Pate. 
mittee of, 

appropriation for expenses of member 410,787 
Weights, Measures and Markets, D. C., 'Super-

intendent of, 
appropriation for, assistants, etc  143,941 

Weiser National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  286,842 

Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River  15, 1015 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  1014 
Welles, Capt. Briant H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
Wenoha National Forest, Wash. and ang. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wenatchee National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wenatchee, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to   511 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Wessaweskeag River, Me.. 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

at South Thomaston  223 
West Galveston Bay Channel, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

West Galveston Bay, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Brazos River; bridges.. . 214 
West Indies, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in  271, 829 
West Point, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
West Point, Miss., 
appropriation for public building  426 

West Paint, N. Y. (see Military Academy). 
West Point, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized.   879 
West River, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of, New 

Haven  202 
West Virginia, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
bridges authorized across Tug Fork, Big 

Sandy River, between Kentucky or 
Virginir. and  85 

Wart Virginia Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  76 
terms, Clarksburg  76 

Martinsburg  76 
Parkersburg  76 
Philippi  76 
Wheeling; moms  76 

West Virginia, Southern Judicial District, 
counties costituting  76 
terms, Addison; rooms  76 

Bluefield   76 
Charleston_  76 
Huntington   76 
Lewisburg  76 

Westchester Creek, Y, 
appropriation for improvement of   804 

_preliminary examination of, to he made. 224,822 
Westerly, R. L, 
appropriation for public building  .. 426 

Western .Avenue NW., D. C., 
condemning land for extend log and 

widening   724 
appropriation for expenses  724 



INDEX.

Westplains, Mo., PAW
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ..................... 878
Westport, Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 802
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made........................... 224
Weymouth Back River,

reconstruction, etc., authorized of bridge
across, Hingham, Mass............. 61

appropriation for Government share of.. 62
Weymouth Fore River, Mass.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821
Whaing Vessels,

licensed deck officer requirements not ap-
plicable to..................... 733

Wheat,
duty on Canadian, flour.................. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour....... 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Wheelapa Band of Chinook Indias, Oreg.,
appropriation for payment to ............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands .. ............................ 535

no payment if no living member or
descendant............................. 535

allowance for attorneys ............. 535
receipt to be given .................... 535

Wheeling, W. Va.,
terms of court at ........................ 76

Whisky,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ............................... 997
White, Andrew D.,

reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-
sonian Institution................ 637

White Earth Band of Chippewa Indians, Minn.,
appropriation for annual celebration, from

tribal funds..................... 525
White Hall Cemetery, Bristol, Pa.,

sale of United States interest in, authorized 440
White, J. K.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 615
White Mountain Indian Reservatio (ee San

Carl Indian Reservation, Aria.).
White Mountains Watersheds (e Conservation

of Navigable Wates).
White Phophoru Matches,

internal revenue tax on, provisions govern-
ing ............................ 81

White-Pine Blister Rust,
quarantine, etc., against spread of......... 311

White River,
bridge authorized across, Branson, Mo.... 61

Cotter, Ark.. ............. ......... 75
White River, Ark.,

appropriation for improvement of, main-
tenance......................... 215,814

for improvement of, Devall Bluff........ 814
alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185

White River National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841

White River Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537

Whitman National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842

Wihita Indians, etc., Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 52

Wichita National Forest, Okla.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 286, 84

Wickliffe, R. C., late a Representative in Con-
gress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ............................ 61

Wiomico River, Md., Pam
appropriation for improvement of ...... 205,806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822

Wid Geese, etc. (set Migratory Game Birds).
Wiley, Rankin,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses.. .................. 616

Willamette River, Oreg.,
appropriation for Improvement of, above

Oregon City .............. . 221,819
for improvement of, Portland to Oregon

City........ .............. 221,819
for improvement of, below Portland,

Oreg....................... 221,446,819
preliminary examination of, to be made;

locks and dams, etc .............. 230
bridge authorized across, Newberg, Oreg... 86

Willapa River and Harbor, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 447
preliminary examination of, to be made;

local cooperation ............... 231
and bar entrance ...... ... ......... .... 825
of streams entering harbor ............. 231

"William A. Hawgood," Steamer,
name of, changed to "R. L. Agassiz "...... 13

William H. Wiley and Son Company,
deficiency appropriation for............. 613

Williams, Charles L.,
deficiency appropriation for pay......... 617

Williamson and Pond Creek Railroad Comany,
may bridge Tug Fork Big Sandy River,

Wiiamson, W. Va.............. 112
Williamon, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big
Sandy River at ................. 56,112

Williamsport, Pa.,
terms of court at................... 730

Willow, Cal.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 873
Willow Tree Alley Park, D. C.,

appropriation fordevelopment of....... 9562
Will Creek, Ala.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Wilmington, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor 204, 806
contract for dredging ... ............ 204

dredging plant for river and harbor work at,
and other places .................. 204

Wihnington, N. C.,
construction of new building for govern-

ment offices, other than poet office,
on present customhouse site ....... 881

limit of cost increased; use of balances... 881
contracts authorized .................. 882

portion of marine hospital reservation, con-
veyed for county industrial school
uses .......................... 191

Wilmington, Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 875
Wilton, Honorable James,

appropriation for portrait of, former Secre-
tary of Agrculture, for Department
of Agriculture................... 850

Wilson, Honorable William W.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses .................. 616
Winchester, Ky.,

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized .......................... 869

Winchester, Mass.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 875
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Westplains, Mo., Pass. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Westport, Conn.' 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  224 
Weymouth Back River, 
reconstruction, etc. authorized of bridge 

across, Hingham, Maas  61 
appropriation for Government share of  62 

Weymouth Fore River, Mass.,. 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  821 
Whaling Vessels, 
licensed deck officer requirements not ap-

plicable to   733 
Wheat, 
duty on Canadian, flour  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on flour  7 
free of duty when im • 'lied from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt duty in Canada  10 

Wheelapa Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  535 

no payment if no living member or 
descendant  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given.  535 

Wheeling, W. Va., 
terms of court at   76 

Whiskrestn'e tioa on traffic in District of Columbia 
  997 

White, Andrew D., 
reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution  637 
White Earth Band of Chippewa Indiana, Minn , 
appropriation for annual celebration, from 

tribal funds   525 
White Hall Cemetery, Bristol, Pa., 
sale of United States interest in, authorized 440 

White, J. I., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

White Mountain Indian Reservation (see San 
Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz.). 

White Mountains Watersheds (see Conservation 
of Navigable Waters). 

White Phosphorus Matches, 
internal revenue tax on, provisions govern-

ing  81 
White-Pine Blister Rust, 
quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

White River, 
bridge authorized across, Branson, Mo.   67 

Cotter, Ark  75 
White River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of, main-

tenance  215, 814 
for improvement of, Devall Bluff  814 

alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185 
White River National Forest, Co/o., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

White River Ute Indians, Utali, 
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537 

Whitman National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wichita Indians, etc., Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  529 

Wichita National Forest, Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 286, 842 

Wickliffe, R. C., late a Representative in Con-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Wicomico River, Md., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822 

Wild Geese, etc. (see Migratory Game Birds). 
Wiley, Rankin, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  616 
Wilknnette River, Ore,., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Oregon City  221,819 forimprovement of, Portland to Oregon 
City  221,819 

for improvement of, below Portland, 
Oreg  221, 446, 819 

reliminory examination of, to be made; 
locks and dams, etc   230 

bridge authorized acmes, Newberg, Oreg  86 
Willapa River and Harbor, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of  447 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

local cooperation  231 
and bar entrance  825 
of streams entering harbor  231 

" William A. Haw ," &earner, 
name of, changed to "R. L. Agiutriz"   

William H. Wiley and Son Company, 
deficiency appropriation for  613 

Williams, Charles L., 
deficiency appropriation for pay  617 

Williamson and Pond Creek Railroad Company, 
may brid Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, 

W . n, W. Va  112 
Williamson, W. Va. 
bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big 

Sandy River at.  56,112 
Williamsport, Pa., 
terms of court at.  730 

Cal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
Willow Tree Alley Park, .D. C., 
appropriation for development of  952 

Wills Creek, Ala., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Wilmington, .Del., 
appropnation for improvement of harbor 204,806 

contract for dredging  204 
dredging plant for river and harbor work at, 

and other places  204 
Wilmington, N. C., 
construction of new building for govern-

ment offices, other than post office, 
on present customhouse site  881 

limit of cost increased; use of balances  881 
contracts authorized   882 

portion of marine hospital reservation, con-
veyed for county industrial school 
uses  191 

Wilmington, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wilson, Honorable James, 
appropriation for portrait of, former Secre-

tary of Agriculture, for Department 
of Agriculture  

Wilson, Honorable William W., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  616 
Winchester, Ky., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized   869 
Winchester, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized 

850 

875 
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Wiheter, Tewnn. pa.
acquiring additional land for te of public

building at, authoriied............ 868
Wind Cave Nationa1 Game Prsrve, 8. Dak.,

appropriation for establishing, for buffalo
and native American animas....... 293

for lands for water supply ............ 293
for fencing, sheds, etc.................. 293

Wind Rier Indian Reservation (te aolo Sho-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.),

homesteaders on ceded lnds of, unable to
secure water may commute entries. 91

Windmills,
duty on Canadian .................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Windror, Vt.,
terms of court at ....................... 5

Wine,
duty on Canadian prune ................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on prune....... 7
retriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ............................... 997
Winesfor Saramental Purpose,

introduction and use of, permitted within
the Indian country, etc............ 519

Wrmebao Indians, Nebr. and Wis.,
per capita payment of tribal funds to..... 187

specil census to be taken for .......... 187
Wanemuam, No.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authoried.................. 875

Winnipeg, Yankton and Gulf Railroad Com-
pany,

time extended for bridging Missouri River,
Yankton, S. Dak., by ............ 357

Winston-Salem, N. C.,
appropriation for public building; pay-

ment for changes in old building... 426
rent .............................. 426

Winyah Bay, S. C.,
appropriation for improvement of. . 208,447,808
preliminary examination to be made of in-

land waterway between McClellan-
ville and ....................... 226

Wire, Barbed Fencing,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Wire, CaJt-Steel,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Wire Rods. Iron or Steel,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

rolled round.................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

rolled round ..................... 11
Wireless Communication (see also Radio Com-

munication),
appropriation for enforcing law for ocean

steamers .................... 409,786
Wireless Engineers, Arm,

appropriation for, in ignal Office, D. C. 386, 764
Wirees Telegraph (see also Radio Communi-

cation),
appropriation for expenses of delegates to

International Radiotelegraphic Con-
ference ....................... 102

Wireless Telephone, Army,
deficiency appropriation for. ............. 601

Wisconuin
apportionment of Representatives ........ 14
grant of islands in inland lakes to, for forest

rvo ondition -......-....-- . -- 4

o0vii

Wirmf in Central Raiay Compan, Pa
time extended for bridging 8unt Croix

River, Saint Croix County, Wi., to
Washington County, Minn......... 22

Wise, Va.,
condemned cannon granted to ........... 09

Withlaeoodee Rir, Pa.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 210, 810
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227

Witnesses, Court of Claims,
not excluded on acount of color or inter-

est ............................... 61
Witnesses, United Sate Courts,

appropriation for fees.................. 485
deficiency appropriation for fes......... 622,

WolfRi , 634,926,937Wolf tiw, Mirs.,
appropriation for improvement ot...... 212,811

appropriation for improvement of........ 816
pre lminary examination of, to be made... 229

" Wolveine," U. 8. 8.,
gunboat to take the place of, may be built

elsewhere than on Great Lakes, etc. 355
appropriation available............... 355

Wood DitiUation,
appropriation for investigating methods

Wood lour ............................. 287,842Wood Pflore,
dutyonCanadian........................ 5
recprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Wood Pulp,
duty on Canadian iron or steel digestors for. 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel

digesters for ...................... 8
free of duty when imported from Canada;

condition precedent .............. 11
Woodbridge Creek, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 204,805
Woodbury Creek, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 805
Woodbury, N. J.

construction of public building authorized
at................................ 872

Woodcock, Amos W. W.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 929

Woods, Emma,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 614

Woodstock, Ill.
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ....................... 877
Woodstod, Va.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized....................... 879

Woodward, Okla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at. authorized . .................... 875
Woody, 0. 8,

appropriation for widow of er-post clerk,
loston "Titanic" ................ 550

Wooster, Ohio,
appropriation for public building.......... 42

Wore",y
eight hours restriction for laborers and

mechanics on public works, etc..... 726
Workhouse, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries............. 175,969
for maintenance and operation, Occo-

quan, Va ......... ... ...... 175,969
for construction, etc ................ 176
for fuel..... ............. ...... . 176,969for act jnx, heml L ar

w b-I - u 'U-ts........ ................... oAh v ,- . . -A----------------- - -

INDEX. °evil 
Winchester, Tenn., Page. 

aCquirinic additional land for site of public 
building at, authorized  868 

Wind Cave National Gone Preserve, S. Dak , 
appropriation for establishing, for buffalo 

and native American animals.  293 
for lands for water supply   293 
for fencing, sheds, etc   293 

Wind River Indian Reservation (see also 81w-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.), 

homesteaders on ceded lands of, unable to 
secure water may commute entries. 91 

duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on   7 

Windsor, Vt., 
terms of court at   59 

Wine, 
duty on Canadian prune  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prune  7 
resiiiction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in   997 
Wines for Sacramental Purposes, 
introduction and use of, permitted within 

the Indian country, etc  519 
Winnebago Indians, Nebr. and Wis. 
per capita payment of tribal funds to  187 

special census to be taken for.   187 
Maned:Feu, Nev., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Winnipeg, Yankton and Gulf Railroad Com-

pany, 
time extended for bridging Missouri River, 

Yankton, S. Dak., by.   357 
Winston-Salem, N. C., 
appropriation for public building; pay-

ment for changes in old building 426 
rent  426 

Winyah Bay, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of...208, 447, 808 
preliminary examination to be made of in-

land waterway between McClellan-
ville and..  226 

Wire, Barbed Fencing, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Wire, Cast-Steel, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Wire Rods, Iron or Steel, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

rolled round  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

rolled round  11 
Wireless Communication (see also Radio Com-

munication), 
appropriation for enforcing law for ocean 

  409,786 
Wireless Ericrineell, Army, 
appropriation for, in Signal Office, D. C. 386,764 

Wireless Telegraph (ate also Radio Communi-
cation), 

appropriation for expenses of delegates to 
International Radiotelegraphic Con-
ference  102 

Wireless Telephone, Army, 
deficiency appropriation for  601 

Wisconsin, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
grant of islands in inland lakes to, for forest 

reserves; condition  324 

Wisconsin Central Rasloq _C?ntpentf, Pass. 
time extended for bridging Saint Croix 

River, Saint Croix County, Wis., to 
Washington County, Minn  22 

Wise, Va. 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Withlacooduse River, Pia., 
appropriation for improvement of. — . 210, 810 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Witnesses, Court of Claims, 
not excluded on account of color or inter-

est   61 
Witnesses, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees  485 
deficiency appropriation for fem.  622, 

634, 926, 937 
Wolf River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of...... 212, 811 

Wolf River, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of   816 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

"Wolverine," II. S. 8., 
gunboat to take the place of, may be built 

elsewhere than on Great Lakes, etc. 355 
appropriation available   355 

WoodDistillation, 
appropriation for investigating methods 

of   287,842 
Wood Flour 
duty on danadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  • 8 

Wood Pulp, 
duty on Canadian iron or steel digestors for. 6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel 

digestors for.   8 
free of duty when imported from Canada; 

condition precedent   11 
Woodbridge Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of .. .... 204, 805 

Woodbwij Creek, N. J., 
ropriation for improvement of.   805 

, N. J., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Woodcock, Amos W. W.,. 
deficiency appropriation for services  929 

Woods, Emma, 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Woodstock, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   877 
Woodstock, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   879 
Woodward, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at. authorized  875 
Woody, 0. 8., 
appropriation for widow of sea-post clerk, 

lost on " Titanic "    550 
Wooster, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  426 

Workday, 
eight hours restriction for laborers and 

mechanics on public works, etc  726 
Workhouse., D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  175,969 

for maintenance and operation, Deco-
quan, Va  175,969 

for construction, etc  176 
for fuel  176,969 
for tugboat and barges  969 



INDEX.

Workwnue, D. C.-Continned. Ta
appropriation for mateial forrepairs, etc... 969

for purcase of dditional land adjoining. 969
from proceeds of sale of Belvoir tract.. 969

deficiency appropriation for support of.... 629
for fuel.. ....... ......... 918

products of workhouse to be sold to other
institutions, etc................. 176

Workmen's Compensation Commission, -
ployers' Liability and

time to make report extended ............. 50
Wrapping Paper, Postal Servie,

appropriation for....................... 652,800
Wrecking Pontoon for Naval Submarine,

appropriation for construction or purchase
of ........................... 905

Writs of Error,
may be issued by clerks of district courts,

Supreme Court, and circuit courts
of appeals ...................... 54

WyandoU Indians, Kan.,
sale of burying ground Kansas City, Kans.,

etc., repealed.................... 668
Wyandotte, Micr.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ............... .. 875

Wyoming,
appropriation for surveyor general xlerks,

etc..................... ... 401,778
for feeding, protecting and removal of

elkin ....................... 293
purchase of lands, etc., authorized.... 293

apportionment of Representative......... 14
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of
Congress ....... ............... 497

grant of lands in exchange for cession to
enlarge Fort Mackenzie............ 438

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence ........... 24

on ceded Wind River Reservation,
unable to secure water may com-
mute entries..................... 91

Wyoming National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Y.
Yachts,

foreign built, not used for trade, admitted
to registry, subject to duty ........ 562

licensed deck officers requirements not
applicable to ..................... 733

Yachts, American Pleasure,
may be licensed to go from port to port, etc.,

without entry at customhouse ..... 315
restrictions; liability for violating laws.. 315

returning from foreign country to make
entry....... ............. ..... 315

to deliver manifest of dutiable articles. 315
Yakima, etc., Indians, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc , of.......... 538
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of ........................... 624
Yarima Indian Reserration, Wash.,

appropriation for irrigation system; repay-
ment.......................... 538

deficiency appropriation for............... 621
for townrites and allotments; reimburs-

able ......................... 621,936
investigation directed to determine plan for

providing water for lands of, etc..... 538
Yalolusha Rier, Miss.,

relimrinarv examination of. to be made.. 227

Yaill ad m amor Cbslnt, aOr.
may bridge Willamette River, Newberg... 86

Ym/gU R'ear, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of ....... 221,819

Yahton Indian Ageny, 8. Dat.,
appropritionforre , etc., to buildings. 520

Tantton, S. Dat.,
time extended f or bridging Miaeuri River

at................................ 357
Yamnton Tribe of Sioux Indian, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of......... 537
" Yntic," U. 8. 8.,

appropriation for repairs................. 347
Yaquina Bay, Oreg.,

preliminary examination to be made of,
and bar entrance .................. 230

Yaqtina River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 819

Yazoo River, Mis.,
appropriation for improvement of mouth of,

and Vicksburg harbor ............ 212,811
for improvement of, and tributaries... 212,811

Yell and Conway Countie, Art.,
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon,

Ark............................. 29
Yellow Fever,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436
Yello River, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Yellowstonc Wational Part,
appropriation for commisioner ........ 412,78

for maintenance, etc.; restriction on re-
moving snow ................... 442

for roads, bridges, etc ................ 442
for protection, etc ................... 460
for care of buffaloes................ 460

YelUowtone Rier,
bridge authoried across, Dawson County,

Mont.......................... 117
McKenzie County N. Dak ............ 680

Yerba Bena Island, Ca.,
appropriation for naval training station.

maintenance................ 333,894
for naval training station, buildins ..... 341
for naval training station, water pipe... 901

Yoakhm, Tza.,
construction of public building authorized

at........................... 873
Yoner, N. Y.,

limit of cost of public building, applicable
only to site....................... 867

construction of building authorized; limit
of cost.......................... 867

Yosemite National Part, Cal.,
appropriation for protection, etc.......... 460

continuation of examination of 8an
Francisco water supply in.......... 460

titles to private holdings in, to be secured
by exchange of timber therefor..... 80

timber adjoining public roads to be pre-
served by exchange.. ................ 80

determination of values; payment by
owners of excess... ........ 80

lands to be added to Park............... 80
regulations for cutting and removal of tim-

ber; payment by owners........... 81
sale of matured, etc., timber authorized;

disposal of receipts ............... 81
Youngs Bay and River, rg.
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230

Yukon River, Alaska,
appropriation for improvement of Apoon

mouth of..................... 222
preliminary examination to be made of the

A rn, mut, fit o .O

_ ____ ___ _

. . .·YI Y.................... oj__ I......._---

(win INDEX. 

Workhouse D. C.—Continued. Pas& 
appropriation for material for repairs, etc. 989 

for purchase of additional land adjoining. 969 
from proceeds of sale of Rely= tract 969 

deficiency appropriation for support of 629 
for fuel  918 

products of workhouse to be sold to other 
institutions, etc  176 

Workmen's Compensation Commission, Ern-
ployers' Liability and, 

time to make report extended  50 
Wrapping Paper, Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Wrecking Pontoon for Naval Submarines, 
appropriation for construction or purchase 

of  905 
Writs of Error, 
may be issued by claim of district courts, 

Supreme Court, and circuit courts 
of appeals  54 

Wyandotte Indians, Kane 
sale of burying ground Kane. City, Kans., 

etc., repealed  668 
Wyandotte, ifieh. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wyoming, 
appropriation for surveyor general wierks, 

etc  401, 778 
for feeding, protecting and removal of 

elk in  293 
purchase of lands, etc., authorized  293 

apportionment of Representative  14 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of 
Congress  497 

grant of lands in exchange for cession to 
enlarge Fort Mackenzie  438 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  24 

on ceded Wind River Reservation, 
unable to secure water may com-
mute entries  91 

Wyoming National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Y. 
Yachts, 
foreign built, not used for trade, admitted 

to registry, subject to duty  562 
licensed deck officers requirements not 

applicable to  733 
Yachts, American Pleasure, 
may be licensed to go from port to port, etc , 

without entry at customhouse  315 
restrictions; liability for violating laws  315 

returning from foreign country to make 
entry   315 

to deliver manifest of dutiable articlee  315 
Yakima, etc., Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc, of  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  624 
Yakima Indian Reservation, 
appropriation for irrigation system; repay-

ment  538 
deficiency appropriation for  621 

for townsites and allotments; reimburs-
able  621,936 

investigation directed to determine plan for 
providing water for lands of, etc  558 

Yalotrusha River, Miss., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Yankill and Marion Cotinties, Oreg. , Pale. 
maylsridse Willamette River, Newberg... 86 

Ymihtli River, Oreg:, 
appropriation for improvement of  221,819 

Yankton Indian Agency, S. Dak., 

Yankon,S. Dak. 
appropriation for repaus, etc., to buildings  520 

, 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  357 
Yankton Tribe of Sioux Indians, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  537 

" Yantie," U. 8. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Yafil4r4 Bay, Oreg., 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

and bar entrance  230 
Yaquina River, Oreg:, 
appropriation for improvement of  819 

Yazoo River, Miss. . 
appropriation for improvement of mouth of, 

and Vicksburg harbor  212,811 
for improvement of, and tributaries  212,811 

Yell and Conway Counties, Ark., 
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon, 

Ark  29 
Yellow Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  436 

Yellow River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Yellowstone IVational Park, 
appropriation for commistioner  412,789 

for maintenance, etc.; restriction on re-
moving snow  442 

for roads, bridges, etc  442 
for protection, etc  460 
for care of buffaloes  460 

Yellowstone River, 
- bridge authorized across, Dawson County, 

Mont  117 
McKenzie County, N. Dak  680 

Yerba Buena Island, Cal., 
appropriation for naval training station. 

maintenance  333,894 
for naval training station, buildings  341 
for naval training station, water pipe  901 

Yoakum, Tar., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Yonkers, N. Y, 
limit of cost of public building, applicable 

only to site  867 
construction of building authorized; limit 

of coot  867 
Yosemite National Park, Cal., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 

continuation of examination of San 
Francisco water supply in  460 

titles to private holdings in, to be secured 
by exchange of timber therefor  so 

timber adjoining public roads to be pre-
served by exchange  80 

determination of values; payment by 
owners of excess  80 

lands to be added to Park  80 
regulations for cutting and removal of tim-

ber; payment by owners  81 
sale of matured, etc., timber authorized; 

disposal of receipts  81 
Youngs Bay and River, Oreg., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  230 

Yukon River, Alaska: 
appropriation for improvement of Apoon 

mouth e  222 
preliminary examination to be made of the 

Apoon mouth of  825 



INDEX.

TYma, Art. .,
appropriation for invest ting need of

bridge for Indians ofYuma Reserva-
tion across Colorado River from Fort
Yuma, Cal., to .................. 523

grantof lands for public purposes to...... 325
Yuma Indian Resersation, Cal.,

appropriation for investigating, etc., ad-
visability of constructing bridge
across Colorado River, in........... 523

for costs, etc., increased allotment irriga-
tion charges............................. 523

Z.
Zanibar,

appropriation for interpreters and guards at
consulate. ...............-- ..... 103,696

Zippel Bay, Lake of the Woods, Minn.,
-a-___f'.. an .fl__ycMsv« nS B1(A

ccix

Zoological Park, D. C., National, Pa.
appropriation for expenses; half from Dis-

trict revenues........s............. 437
for bowlder bridge across Rock Creek... 437
for installing water meters in.......... 156
for printing and bindin............... 481

deficiency appropriation for opening con-
nectinghighways.................. 916

plans, etc., for buildings in, to be prepared
by municipal architect, District of
Columbia........................ 437

bridges to be under engineer of bridges.. 437
purchase of land authorized to connect Po-

tomac Park with, etc ............. 885
lands madepart of parkway, etc........ 885

Zuni National Foret, N. Mer. and Aiz.,
a pproriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842
Fort Wingate reservation made part of.... 286
area increased by exchange of timber for

nrivatalv nmwnA landa within ....- . 323

-I--D,... .........

- - -- -

n. ppsouauu ,vA Lusl/vA --T* v. ....... -~-

INDEX. ccix 

Yuma, Ariel Page. 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge for Indians of Yuma Reserva-
tion across Colorado River from Fort 
Yuma, Cal., to  523 

pant of lands for public purposes to  325 
Yuma Indian Reservation, Cal., 
appropriation for investigatim, etc., ad-

visability of constructing bridge 
aCt0198 Colorado River, in  523 

for costs, etc., increased allotment irriga-
tion charges  523 

Z. 

Zanzibar, 
appropriation for interpreters and guards at 

consulate  103,696 
Zippel Bag, Lake of the Woods, Minn., 

appropriation for improvement of   816 

Zoological Fmk, I). C., National, Pais. 
appropriation for expenses; half from Dis-

trict revenues  437 
for bowlder bridge across Rock Creek  437 
for installing water meters in.  155 
for printing and binding  481 

deficiency appropriation for opening con-
necting highways  916 

plans, etc., for buildings in, to be prepared 
by municipal architect, District of 
Columbia  437 

bridges to be under engineer of bridges  437 
purchase of land authorized to connect Po-

tomac Park with, etc  885 
lands made wt of parkwey, etc  885 

Zuni National Forest, N. Mex. and Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842 
Fort Wingate reservation made part of  286 
area increased by exchange of timber for 

privately owned lands within  323 
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